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THE SHORT STOKY IN ENGLISH
' Whatevee men do * is a phrase which describes the

theme of the story-teUer as well as that of the satirist.
The most universal of human interests is the interest
of man in his brother man. We should expect this
umversal interest to manifest itself early, and to do so
first in a direct and simple rather than in an indirect
and critical fashion. And this is what we actually find
The literary critic can with reasonable accuracy trace
the rise of satire

; but who shaU assign an origin to the
story ? Even the higher criticism would place Genesis—
comparatively speaking-fairly near the beginning of
things

;
and Genesis contains some of the finest tales

ever penned. When the curtain rises on the literature
of Greece, it reveals an Iliad and an Odyssey, each
of which is a long story skilfully wu/en out of many
short tales. So, again, when Ught breaks through the
darkness of the North, it discloses that great coUection
of the heroic legends of Scandinavia, the Edda • and
when our own branch of the Teutonic race migrated
from the Continent, among the furniture it deemed too
precious to be left behind was, apparently, the group
of legends from which sprang Beoimlf. That Celtic race
which these Teutons found in possession of the land
had Its own heroic myths, the modem forms of which
point back to apast far beyond the dawn of authentic, or
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at least of written history ; and the differences between

these two groups of stories have furnished part of the

foundation for those theories of Teutonism on the one

hand and of Celticism on the other, which, after having

pervaded history aud criticism for the last half-century,

are now seriously threatened by the newer anthro-

pology.

The story, then, is very old, and from its appearance

at the dawn of literature the inference might be drawn

that there can be no great difficulty in telling it. But
such an inference would be unsound. It is only by
comparison that Genesis stands near the beginning of

things ; and if there is anything certain in literary

criticism it is that the Iliad and the Odyssey are the

fine fruit of a very long process of development.

Evolution has taught us to think in millenniums instead

of decades. And while it is true that the story is, or

may be, simple, it is a profound mistake to suppose

that it can be effectively told by any one and without

art. In truth, literary simplicity is one of the most

difficult of all things to attain, though the non-literary

variety is within the reach of the dullest. It was the

latter that Shakespeare ridiculed in Dame Quickly, and
Johnson in his well-known parody of the ballad style :

I put my hat upon my head
And walked into the Strand,

And there I met another man,
With his hat in his hand.

But probably more poets have rivalled the Words-

worth of the Ode on Intimations of Immortality than

have rivalled the Wordsworth of Michael. Further,

simplicity is in no way inconsistent with the extremest
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depth of poignancy, a depth attainable onlv by the
profoundest students of the human heart. It is a story
of childlike simplicity that leads up to that ' great and
exceeding bitter cry ' of Esau, waich has echoed through
every century since it was uttered.

While, however, the short story as a form of literature
is of immemorial antiquity, that particular type of it

with which we have here to deal, namely, the short story
told in prose and in the English language, is of quite
recent growth. In the main it is an affair of the nine-
teenth century, and the very beginnings of iWapart
from translations and adaptations—cannot be traced
back niuch farther than the age of Elizabeth. For
Beowulf ia an epic in verse, and Chaucer, the first great
story-te.ler who was English in the modem sense of
the word, likewise used verse as his medium. It is

true, Chaucer intersperses among his vivid and racy
stories in verse the prose Tale of Meliboem and The
Parson's Tale, but these are not original, and they are
anything but lively. Chaucer's only rival in those
early days, the author of The Friars of Berwick,
likewise wrote in verse. The early tales of both the
Scandinavian and the Germanic branches of the
Teutonic family are in verse. The poetic Edda precedes
the prose Edda, and ii -R-as in verse that the Germans
celebrated Arminius and other early heroes of their
race. Herein certainly English literature has developed
on Teutonic and not on Celtic lines ; for the Celts seem
to have used prose in their tales more freely and at
a date relatively earlier than either the Teutonic or
the Graeco-Italic peoples. In English the earUest great
name in the history of prose fiction " that of Malory.
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But though the Morte cTArthur is a great possession,

and though it contains an element, probably con-

siderable, of original matter, it is still, in essence, p\

adaptation from the French. In that language the

short story was already firmly rooted. It had been
still longer and was still more deeply rooted in Italian.

These were the sources from which in Elizabethan

times it was transplanted into English. At first we
find simply translation. That great storehouse of plots

for the use of the dramatist. Painter's Palace ofPleasure

(1566-7), is compiled from the resources supplied by
Boccaccio, Bandello, Margaret of Navarre, and others.

But ten years later, in The Petite PalUzce of Pettie his

Pleasure, as Professor Atkins points out,* we €nd
occasional additions made by the translator to the
original ; and five years later still, ' of the eight stories

which make up Bich his Farewell to the Militarie

Profession (1681), while three are taken from the
Italian, the remaining five are frankly " forged onely for
delifjht ».'

Thus original prose fiction was at last established in

England and in the English language. It had its birth

somewhat before the date last mentioned. Crit'cs are

now generally agreed that huphues is the earliest

English nov-i; and the first part of Euphues was
published in 15". 3. The wonder is that the development
was BO long delayed, for there are numerous indica-

ti' 18 that the popular appetite for tales was so keen
that it might fairly be called voracious. There was,
therefore, plenty of stimulus to invention. One indica-

tion of this appetite is the success of translations like

» Cambridge Hittory of English Literature, ill, 343.
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thoae of Painter and Feuton ; another is the fact that
men like Greene, who made a precarious living by the
pen, found it worth their while to write similar tales.

But one reason for the late development may at once be
assigned. It is that the skill necessar, to produce
either the short tale, or that longer sort of tale which
we now call a novel, did not exist. Highly gifted a<>

the Elizabethans were, they had noc this particular
sort of talent. To say th>>t English prose was still

unformed is certainly insufficient, and is only partially
true. Painter does well enough, and Malory and
Bemeri do brilliantly well, when they are working on
materials suppUed by othere. When it comes to
invention, Lyly flounders hopelessly, and others, like
Greene and Nash, achieve only an occasional and
partial success. Euphues no doubt has merits which
at one time were denied to it ; but more than c ,ough
has of late been made oi those merits, and, such
as they are, they are certainly not merits of con-
struction. The story ip v^jght. The simple truth is,

that far the greater part of original English prose of
the Elizabc nan age can now be read with enjoyment
only by the few who have steeped themselves in the
spirit of the time. And this means, as those few are
apt to forget, that the prose in question falls a long
way short of greatness. No such pi-eparation is

needed for the enjoyment of North's Plutarch, or of
Malory, or Bemers. These men are saved through tho
guidance of the great artists whom they translated,
or whose materials they worked up. The same holds
true of poetry. For the enjoyment of Shakespeare we
need no prepar Jon, except such training of soul
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and mind as will suffice for the comprehension of

greatness of any age from Adam downwards. But for

the enjo3rment of the minor dramatists some special

preparation ia needed ; and the preparation must be
extensive in inverse proportion to the stature of the
dramatist. Hence we may formulate a useful rule for

discriminating between what is assuredly great, and
what is only more or less dubiously so. The assuredly
great is never caviare to the general •, while the critic

who rediscovers greatness that for some reason has
gone out of fashion and sunk into oblivion had better
consider carefully the terms in which he proclaims his

discovery. It was some weakness i . the writer that
caused the oblivion : if he had been great enough, he
would never have been forgotten. The writer whom
the critic has discovered may not be wholly insignifi-

cant, but that he is not a demigod is certain, and that
he is not a giant is in the highest degree probable. The
poss-bilities involved in such a cataclysm as the over-
throw of Rome by the barbarians are incalculable

;

but, such cases excepted, the rule here laid down will

be found trustworthy.

Now in this predicament Elizabethan prose fiction

stands. . It is a rediscovery ; the world had forgotten
all about it ; but the revival of interest in Elizabethan
poetry which accompanied the modem revival of
romance, led to a renewed interest in the prose founda-
tions on which much of that poetry, in its dramatic
form, rested. It was found that there were storehouses
of materials, partly original, largely borrowed, from
which the dramatists had drawn. Antiquaries set to
work to edit rare tracts or print forgotten manuscripts,
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andcriticsfoUowed in their steps to appraise them. Both
feU into the mistake of exaggerating the importance of
their discoveries. Nothing that they found can be
ranked either in the first class or in the second. What
they did establish was that stories in considerable
number and of considerable bulk in the aggregate were
produced by the Elizabethan writers, and that these
writers were the pioneers of prose fiction in English
as well as of the EngUsh drama. They showed, further,
that this prose fiction was tolerably varied as well as
extensive. The short story and the novel, romance and
realism, were all represented. Lyly has already been
mentioned as the first novelist, or rather as the writer of
the first novel, for he hardly knew what he was doing

;

Greene may be taken as the best representative of
romance

;
and Naah as representative of the picaresque

writers. There was much talent and some genius in
their work. Yet in the main it failed. Its highest
praise is that part of it was built into the fabric of the
drama. Shakespeare, as is well known, used Lodge's
Rosalynd for As You Like It, and Greene's Pandoslo
for the Winter's Tale ; but whoever turns back from the
plays to the sources will find there the story without
the glamour of genius, and in consequence wiU be apt
to think the story rather commonplace.

^ Vigorous as it appeared for a few years, the plant of
Elizabethan prose fiction soon withered away. The
cause was partly the extraordinary success of the
drama: the iJtory enacted on the stage was more
popular than the story read in the closet. Partly, no
doubt, it lay in the defects of the story-teUers. They
had no clear end in view. They did not understand

a3
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the limits of their medium, proar, or the conditions

of its use. Greene, for instance, encumbered himself

with all thb weight of euphuism. He increased the

load by undertaking to point a moral before he had
learnt to tell a plain tale. Of adornment his tales have
only too much. Ho interrupts his narrative to preach,

he thinks to impart variety by digression—an error

serious in t ory kind of narrative, and fatal in short

stories. Though he claimed to be learned, he has more
anachronisms than Shakespeare. In Penelope'g Web,
which introduces the wife of Ulysses and her attendants,

the women speak of Anacreon, Menandor, and Ovid.

What is far worse is the fact that Greene violates

that appropriateness to character which Shakespeare
observe while he flings chronology to the winds. Thus,
in the same piece, the old Nurse expresses her surprise
' that Romans who covet to surpass the Grecians in all

honourable and virtuous action, did not see into their

own folly, when they erect temples unto Flora'

—

a speech hardly more fit for her mouth than it would be
for t>-.at of the Nurse in Romeo and Juliet.

Only a few of Greene's romances can be called

short stories. Mamillia, which fills a considerable
volume, goes beyond the limit. Even Menaphon
and Pundosto are upon the confines. But Penelope's

Web and Perimedes the Black-Smith both contain short
stories properly so called, and it is only want of skill

in construction and want of precision of purpose that
prevent Greene from ranking as a story-teller still to
be reckoned with.

Greene occasionally crossed the space which divides

romance from realism; Nash was a realist by habit
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and preference. But Nash has Uttle to do with the
history of the short atory. The satirical portraits
which he drew with no small skill belong to a different
category, and The Unfortunate Traveller, or the Life of
Jack Wilton (1594), by virtue of which he ranks as the
forerunner of Defoe, is a long story rather than a short
one, and, like the picaresque tales in general, is destitute
of construction. The man who came nearest to success
in this particular form was one who was older in years
but younger in the art than they. If Thoma« Deloney
was bom, as is supposed, in 1543, he lived to the good
old age of fifty-six or fifty-seven, instead of the thirty
years or so which bounded the lives of so many of his
literary companions. He was far past the latter limit
before he entered upon a Uterary career. He drifted
from silk-weaving into ballad-writing, but he seems not
to have made letters his profession much before 1586.
Most of his verse is sad doggerel. The prose narratives,
with which alone we are concerned, were all produced
during the last three or four years of his life. Deloney
was not only more mature than his rivals, but, writing
after them, he had the advantage of their example and
experience to guide him. The Gentle Craft, a collection
of stories -elating to the craft of the shoemaker, is
decidedly the best book of its kind that we owe to the
Elizabethans. Jack ofNewbury and Thomas ofReading
have somewhat more the character, and approach
nearer to the dimensions, of novels

; yet they, too, are
in the main groups of stories loosely strung together
on the thiead of a central character. In all of them
Deloney shows greater skill in construction than any
of his rivals, his characters are better drawn, his
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humour is richer, his wit less strained. The cause

of his success was that he was content to toll a plain

story plainly, drawing from his own experience and

depicting men and women whom he know. It is true

he is not without his affectations. Quaint and incon-

gruous fragments of euphuism and tags of romance

remind the reader of the ago to which ho belonged.

But m the main ho is free from the strained ingenuities

and far-fetched conceits which are so wearisome in his

contemporaries. He is essentially a realist, and, like

the giant of old, he has gained strength by contact with

mother-earth. He probably gains, too, by the very

absence of poetry from his nature, as Lyly and Greene

were led astray by its presence.

The short story seemed, then, to be on the point of

success. It was really on the verge of eclipse. When
Deloney died in 1600 the short story passed into a state

of suspended animation, from which it was destined,

indeed, to be revived, but not through the influence

of the Elizabethan story-tellers. The break between

'aera and their modem successors is complete. The

most potent cause of this eclipse was probably the

overwhelming success of the drama. Deloney's stories

might have held their ground against the stiffness of

Oorboduc and the crudity of Gammer GurtorCs Needle.

But just about the time when Deloney abandoned silk-

weaving for ballad-making Shakespeare migrated from

Stratford to London, and when the former died the

latter was in mid- career. Jack of Newbury and The

Gentle Craft are nearly contemporaneous with As You
Like It and Twelfth Night. Ben Jonson, Webster,

Massingcr, Beaumont, and Fletcher, were all to come.
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To their blaze the Ught of poor Delonoy was a« a
farthing rushlight to the sun.

The eclipse was of long duration. Until the Puritans
closed the theatres, the drama maintained the ascen-
dancy it had won. and afterwards the energy which
might have gone to the creation of stories was largely
absorbed in polemics, political and relit.iou8. Such
literary talent as was still artistically disinterested
devoted itself to the delineation of characters rather
than to narration. It was Overbury, not Deloney, who
left successors. Somewhat later Bunyan proved him-
self to be an unsurpassed story-teller ; but his religious
allegories stand apart. It is not till we reach the
eighteenth century that we find anything to the
purpose

; and in the early part even of the eighteenth
century we find rather promise than performance.
Swift unquestionably possessed the gift of si jry-telling,
but he made narrative merely the vehicle of his satire!
So did his friend Arbuthnot. And whUe Hcbinson
Crusoe is conclusive proof of Defoe's mastership, both
It and his picaresque stories are among the incur jula
of thenovel,notof the short story. The ponodical paper,
as created and developed by Steele and Addisoi., seemed
to be a promising medium for the pubUcation of short
stories; and in their dreams and allegories these
writers approached the verge of the tale, as in the Do
Coverley papers they all but made a novel. But in
both c-ses what they gave was rather hints and
suggestions than the thing itself. Nevertheless, the
medium they created was a^ good for the tale as it was
for the essay of manners and society, and in due time
the tale was bom anew. Not, however, until after the
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birth of the novel. It might have been expected

a priori that story-tellers would work up from small

to great. In point of fact they did the opposite, and

when Tom Jones -was published hardly a beginning had

been ms^e with the short story. The first of the

periodicals in which stories were a conspicuous feature

was The Adventurer, and to its conductor, Hawkes-

worth, must be assigned the credit of this development.

Even in The Adventurer the tale was used in a tentative

way, as if Hawkesworth thought that it required

some justification other than its merit as a tale. Each

of his stories embodies some moral and inculcates

a lesson. This afEords great comfort to the conscien-

tious Nathan Drake, who praises the story of Amurath,

perhaps Hawkesworth's masterpiece, because ' its

instructive tendency is so great, its imagery and inci-

dents are so ingeniously appropriate, that few compilers

for youth have omitted to avail themselves of the

lesson '. The tale is a good one, but the praise, though

deserved, will probably be felt at the present time to be

a dubious recommendation. Since the days of Sandford

and Merton compilers for youth have learnt to be less

direct in their methods. The moral pill is now more

thickly coated with the sugar of adventure and incident.

Amurath is, as the name indicates, an Eastern tale

;

and this was the sort which Hawkesworth particularly

affected. He was conscious, however, of the advantage

of variety ; indeed, the search for variety is the most

notable feature of his conduct of The Adventurer.

Accordingly we find tales of English life as well as tales

of the East. The one feature common to all is that they

have invariably that ' instructive tendency ', which
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was so pleasing to the conscience of Drake, however
the natural man in him may have delighted in story
pure and simple. And Drake's criticism is impor-
tant, not because it expresses his own opinion, but
because it is a deduction from the actual practice of
the eighteenth-century story-tellers ; it was either their
opimon, or the opinion which they felt themselves
obliged to adopt

Hawkesworth's innovation proved to be popular,
and his example was foUowed in several of the
periodical essays subsequent to The Adventurer.
By far the greatest of those who in this respect
mutated him was Oliver Goldsmith, whose Asem, an
Eastern Tale : or a Vindication of the Wisdom of
Providence in the Moral Government of the World, is
exactly in the manner of Hawkesworth. It has the

^

same Eastern setting and the same 'instructive
tendency

'. But it has also the beauty of style which
enabled Goldsmith to adorn all he touched, and in
addition to that it has a force and depth of thought
which deserve the attention of those who accept the
'inspired idiot' theory with regard to its author.
The Adventures of a Strolling Player shows that Gold-
smith could tell another kind of tale as weU.

After Goldsmith the periodical essay was moribund

;

but the tale was doomed to no second Rip Van
Winkle sleep. For now not the drama but prose
fiction was becoming the dominant form of literature,
and prose had shaken itself frt^ from poetic tradition
and influence. Thanks to the Queen Anne writers, the
secret of a lucid and simple structure of sentence was
attainable by any one who would take a little trouble.
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Through two centuries of experience and effort the

limits of what was possible, or of what it was expedient

to attempt, had been more or less determined. Hence

the revival of romance produced no such result as had

followed in the wake of the earlier romance. The
Elizabethan romancer rambled where he pleased. He
could not deny himself the pleasure of producing an

effect which seemed to him good in itself. His suc-

cessor of the later eighteenth century, generally a loss

richly gifted man, had a keener eye to business and

a rounder sense of wha*. was relevant, and therefore

effective, because not merely good in itself, but good

in its setting. Lyly had a richer mind than Mrs. Rad-
cliffe, but The Mysteries ofUdolpho is, as a story, incom-

parably better than Euphues—than which, indeed,

nothing could well be worse. The indispensable con-

ditions of the art had at last been learnt ; there were

Englishmen who combined with the power to tell

stories with effect, the will to tell them for their own
sake, and no longer for their ' instructive tendency '.

One of the difficulties of the short storj'^ had hitherto

been that of publication. The tale was not a thing

that could stand alone, as it were. The long story, the

novel, ha,d, naturally, a substantive existence of its

own : it was a book. The short story required support.

This had not been so great a difficulty in the earlier

days of frequent and multifarious tracts and pamphlets.

But that mode of publication had long ceased to be

one that was favourable to the prospects of a short

story. ' Burning questions ' could be discussed,

because readers were drawn by the blaze and heat ; but

the short story had no such power of attraction. The
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periodical, as Steele and Addison and their successors
understood it, might have afforded the solution of the
difficulty

; but, as we have seen, it was now itself in
decay. Its decay was, however, coincident with the
rise of another species of periodical, which has supplied
just the medium necessary for the short story. The
' magazine ', by its very name, indicates a scope and
a variety which were never aimed at by The Toiler, The
Spectator, or The Rambler. Already The Gzntleman'a
Magazine illustrated that variety, and the day was
apprriching when the periodicals similarly varied were
destined to multiply beyond the dreams of an earher
time. There is the closest con exion between the
development of this class of periodicals and the short
story. They have acted and reacted upon one another,
and each has been in turn cause and effect of the
increase of the other. The more magazines the more
need of stories to fill them, and the more stories the
wider the demand for magazines. It is therefore a fact
of the first importance in the history of the story that,
while The Tatter and The Spectator were fading into
The Mirror and The Lounger and The Looker-on, and
these in turn into The Euminator, The Reasoner, The
Moderulur, and The Spy, about which few people know .

more than they learn from the industrious Drake, there
sprang into being that other periodical literature of
more diversified contents which has since grown to
such astonishing proportions. The eariier periodical
was the nurse of the essay. The periodical of our own
day nourishes it still, but with a difference. We rather
like our essay to be sohd, to embody facts, to be
useful

;
and the light play of Addison scarcely reaches
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our standard of utility. Men have been known to think

that poetry itself would be much more satisfactory if

it only proved something, and even poets have been

known to give them some excuse by professing to
* justify ' something to something else. In this respect

the modem magazine is less literarythan the eighteenth-

century periodical. But there seems to be a law of

compensation at work ; for, per contra, the story, which

the modem magazine nourishes also, now needs to be

notLlng but a story. It requires no longer to be written

with one eye upon the tale and the other upon the ' com-

pilers for youth '. The imagery and incidents have to

be ingeniously appropriate to nothing but the story

itself. It is a blessed emancipation. It is the final and

indispensable step which alone can make literature

fully and emphatically literary.

' I'll lam ye for bein' a toad,' is the exclamation of

the little boy who 1 leh himself an instrument of divine

vengeance in beating the poor ugly creature to death.

The rigid moralist who prides himself on being nothing

but a moralist, and who is hardly more competent to

judge than is the little boy to be the agent of omnipo-

tence, would ' lam ' all literature that does not carry

its moral on the surface ' for bein' literary '. To him

it is ugly ; ard with ludicrous inconsistency he, who
cares nothing for beauty, acts on the principle that

ugliness is the unpardonable sin. He might seem to

be negligible; but he is not, he has repeatedly been

a power in the land. He has imposed his principle on

every form of literature in turn. Milton himself was

influenced by it. Wordsworth ruined much of his

work by his determination to be a teacher. Not that
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the determination was itself wrong ; the error lay in the
poet's failure to perceive that he was a better teacher
in proportion as he forgot that he was anything but
a poet. So if our moralist selected a volume of ess&ys,

among the contents would be dissertations buttressed
with columns of figures and stiflf with facts, and
' useful ' discussions as to the best means of supplying
the negroes of the West Indies with moral pocket-

handkerchiefs. The literary selector would insert

instead something from Lamb, as sinuous and m sweet
as a tendril of honeysuckle. And in the long run, by
the mysterious alchemy of nature, the essay on Roast
Pig would prove a more potent agent of morality than
the essay on moral pocket-handkerchiefs. The little

boy was wrong. He was not an instrument of divine

vengeance. If any supernatural power guided him,
it was one of a widely different sort. It is best not
to ' lam ' the toad to be anything but a toad. The
business of literature is just to be literary, and every
form of it has a right to develop in its own way, subject
only to the laws of beauty. A great poet has declared
beauty to be identical with truth. We may follow him
at least so far as to believe that they ai closely con-
nested, and then draw the further eas ^rence that
morality, if it be sound, cannot be far oi jm the pair.

This prjeless freedom was won for the short story
in the nineteenth century. It was partly due to the
multiplicity of the magazines ; for what was unpleasing
to one editor might be the very thing another desired.

And hence the nineteenth century is, with the few years
of the present century that aro akeady gone, emphati-
cally the period of the short story in English. What
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went before was merely preparatory. To that freedom

is due the variety, grave and gay, weird and grotesque,

romantic and resdistic, illustrated in the present volume.

To the ample practice it ensured must be ^c^ibed, too,

the skill in construction here shown. A Robert Louis

Stevenson would have been impossible in the Eliza-

bethan age. Possibly Shakespeare couid have told the

c ory ci Markheim if he had tried ; but we may be sure

that no lesser contemporary could have done so.

Perhaps a word of caution may be necessary with

regard to what has been said above concerning the

moral in the story. Some of the stories here printed

embody a moral. Wherein, therefore, it may be asked,

do they differ from the stories of the eighteenth century

to which reference has been made ? The answer is

twofold. In the first place, occasionally to convey

a moral is a very different thing from feeling under i le

obligation to convey a moral always. That feeling

marks one excess, which is bad. In the eighteenth

century it stunted the development of the story. But

reaction led, in criticism at least, to an opposite excess.

It cannot be sound to criticize the novel of purpose,

as it has frequently been criticized, because of the

presence of the purpose. The question always is, how is

the purpose handled ? And this leads to the second part

of the answer. It is certainly true that some of the

stories here included are stories with a moral. The

selections from Hawthorne are clearly of that character

;

and yet most people will feel that they are among the

most artistic of all. How, then, can that be good in

Hawthorne which is bad, or at the best dubiously good,

in Hawkesworth and Goldsmith ? The difference is the
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difference between perfect and imperfect fusion. In

Hawkesworth the moral is obtruded, and the" story

seems to labour under its weight ; in Hawthorne there
is perfect balance—the story is the moral. Sydney
Smith jested about the diminutive body of his friend

Jeffrey. Jeffrey, he said, had not body enough to cover
hia mind, his intellect was ' indecently exposed '. So
it is with the moral of the story. There is artistic

indecency in the exposure of the moral in Hawkes-
worth's stories. In Hawthorne's case, for the reason
akeady given, there is no exposure at alL We have to
strip off the covering of story before we see the moral.

Hawkesworth had ^s moral first clear before his mind,
and then asked how he was to illustrate it. Hawthorne
was the Puritan grown into an artist, who could not
have separated story from moral if he had tried.

Probably no other man has blended the two so perfectly

as Hawthorne ; but where a direct moral is conveyed
at all, success is to be measured by the nearness of

approach to him. On this principle, and on no other,

can purpose be judged.

It is in construction that the nineteenth-century

story-tellers are most conspicuously superior to their

predecessors. Strange as it seems in the case of men
who were dramatists, the Elizabethans were absolutely

incompetent in this respect ; and Delone}', who was no
dramatist, is the only exception among them. In the

eighteenth century the story was made to develop in

obedience to a law which was external to itself. But in

the nineteenth century the story-tellers had become con-

scious of the vital importance of skilful evolution, and
were convinced that the evolution must be from within.
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They showed this mastery from the first. Scott's

Wandering Willie is ahnost faultless in construction,

and, much as Scott has been criticized for careless-

ness in matters of art there is no better example in

English of art skilfully applied to this purpose. The

result is all the finer because Scott probably gave very

little conscious heed to the matter. The art is con-

cealed from the reader until he deliberately reflects,

because it was almost as completely hid from the

writer. Other examples hardly less perfect may be

found in this volume. Hawthorne's, Bret Harte's, and

Stevenson's stories are models of literary art—an art,

however, which is somewhat more obtruded than it is

in the case of Scott. This is especiaUy true in the case

of Poe. His stories lack nothing of art except the

concealment of art. They grow under his hand like

a building at the bidding of the architect, with stroke

of axe and clang of hammer. Wandering Willie seems

to spring from the brain of the author as silently as

Solomon's temple rose. No other story in the language

gives quite the same impression of masterly ease.

This mastery of the art of construction was partly

due to the example and transmitted experience of the

novelists. In Torn Jones Fielding had supplied a model

which has rarely been equalled in its own kind. For

the short story this art was even more important than

for the novel, because flaws which would be serious in

the former may pass unobserved in the latter. The

miniature-painter is not greater than the portrait-

painter, but his work must necessarily be finer. Hence

the importance of avoiding divagation and irrelevancy.

Thackeray may stop the progress of Vanity Fair in
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order to preach a sermon, Dickens may introduce
a crowd of characters who have little or nothing to do
with the story; and it remains an open question
whether the gain in richness be not more than sufficient
compensation for the loss of symmetry. But in a short
story redundancy would be like a splash of vivid colour
from a large brush on a miniature; and consequently
strict limitation to the matter in hand is among the
laws of perfect obligation. Now one of the conditions
without which obedience to the law is impossible is
that the writer must be perfectly clear in his own mind
as to the effect he wishes to produce. Here was the
rock on which the Elizabethans made shipwreck.
They did not know clearly their own purpose, and were
in consequence ready to take up any suggestion of the
moment. Like the Knights of the Round Table they
foUowed wandering fires. The Galahad who finds the
Grail is he who knows precisely what he seeks, and
seeks that alone. We have such Galahads of art
among the nineteenth-century story-tellers. Take, for
example, either Bret Harte's Tennessee's Partner or
Miggles, or Svevenson's Markheim. In each of these
stories the writer knows beyond all peradventure what
he wishes to do, and he does it, and rigidly excludes
all else. Another condition, without which perfect
obedience to the law would hardly be possible, is that
the matter in hand must be simple. But, as has
already been shown, simple here is far from meaning
superficial. The story may be as profound as the writer
is capable of making it. Hawthorne again and again
handles problems deeper than human plummet ever
sounded, and he shows that the essence of the most
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carefully wrought novel may be condensed into the

tale. The Minister's Black Veil, a story for which

space has not been found, is The Scarlet Letter in

abstract and brief summary. But while profundity is

not excluded, complexity is. That which is complex

requires lengthy treatment, and it obscures the dis-

tinction between the relevant and the irrelevant. Thus

the outlines are blurred, and that unity of impression

which is essential to the short story becomes exceed-

ingly difficult, if not impossible, of attainment.

Unity of impression is the end, and limitation to the

matter in hand, the means. Here, perhaps, light is

thrown upon the failure of the Elizabethans. The

principles of the short story are more akin to the laws

of the Greek than to those of the Elizabethan drama.

It was because the Greeks aimed at unity of impression

that they obeyed the law of the three unities. The

Elizabethans, aiming at holding the mirror up to

nature, flung two of the unities to the winds, and

greatly modified the third. Nature is not simple, she

is highly complex ; the impression she produces is not

one, but multifarious. The dramatic experience of the

Elizabethans may therefore have been misleading

rather than helpful. Their genius for the stage may

have militated against their success, as their genius

for poetry certainly did ; and the fact that the one

successful story-teller among them was not a dramatist

may be less paradoxical than at first it seems.

The stories of the nineteenth century are remarkable

for their variety. They cover nearly the whole range of

human interests and appeal to every emotion, from

horror and fear to tenderness and pity. They touch
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heaven and earth and hell. They are dreamy or
intenaely active, domestic or adventurous. They
illustrate crime almost inhuman or virtue almost super-
human. They are such as boys may read and fullv
understand, or they convey suggestions which the
wisest man cannot wholly exhaust—they are stories
of adventure or profound pyschological studies. They
are mastorpiecf f construction, or they are so simply
put together tha\, it is doubtful whether they should
be calhd essays or stories. Such, for example, is the
case with Rab and his Friends. But has not Brown
himself settled the question by calling the first part
a story, and declaring his opinion that 'Homer, or
King David, or Sir Walter, alone were worthy to
rehearse ' it ? All or nearly all this variety is iUustrated
in the present volume. But it must be borne in mind
that the election here presented has been partly
determined by conditions of space. Thus Mrs. Gaskell's
Cousin Phillis is perhaps the finest example in English
of the domestic idyll, and is surpassed among its
author's works only by the exquisite Cranford. But
Cousin Phillis is too long to be included. Again, Hogg's
Confessions of a Justified Sinner is one of the most
masterly psychological studies we possess, and if it had
been possible this ought certainly to have been included,
both for its intrinsic merits, and as an example of a
single trumph won by a man who wrote many stories,
but no ojher than this which is worth reading. Bui,
again, the Confessions is too long ; and so the coUection
is the poorer for the abs-nce of a tale which is unique
in English. The same consideration explains the ab-
sence of two other great names. On their merit as
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stories De Quincey's Kalmuck Tartars and Ruskin's

King of the Oalden Rivtr certainly deserved inclusion ;

but they would take too much space. William Carleton,

too, has been regretfully excluded. His Tubber Dtrg

would have been among the stories selected, but for

the fact that it is too long ; while such stories of his

as are suitable in length seemed hardly to harmoniee

in tone with the volume as a whole.

The list of authors shows clearly enough, as we
should expect, a close connexion between novel-writing

and the telling of short stories. Many of the most

prominent novelists, English and American, are here

represented. Scott, Dickens, Hawthorne, Meredith,

and Stevenson, all contribute. On the other hand, the

names that are absent are almost as striking as those

that are present. We have no Thackeray, no George

Eliot, no B: ^, no Jane Austen. Why is it that the

female absentees so much outnumber the male ?

Except Mrs. Gaskell, not one of our first rat: /omen

novelists appears. Have the women disdained the art,

or is there something in its conditions which renders

it less perfectly adapted to their genius than the novel ?

Certainly there are differences between the two forms.

Notwithstanding their occasional success, we should

hardly rank either Scott or Dickens as typical narrators

of short stories. It may be merely that they were too

busy telling long ones ; but at any rate the fact remains

tLat their short stories are few and relatively imim-

portant. On the other hand, there are great novelists

who are equally great in both arts, or who perhaps in

the short tale excel their own work on the larger scale.

There may be a doubt even about Hawthorne. He
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has written two or three very gre;« t noveb, but to many
very great toles that a volume might be compiled from
him alone. Stevenson, again, notwithsUnding the
triumph of Weir o/HermiHon, is perhaps even greater
in the tale than in the novel ; and Bret Harte is so
beyond any question. Comparatively few who have
not written novels appear on the list, but they are
sufficient to demonstrate that the highest success may
be achieved in the tale by those w* are not novelists.
No one will dispute Poe's extraordii.a.y skill, and Wash-
ington Irving 8 Bip Van Winkle is unsurpassed for
charm.

The fact that the two writers just named are Ameri-
cans suggests the reflection that the American element
is remarkably conspicuous in this volume. If a selection
were made of essays, English and American, or of
lyrical poems, the American element would certainly
be in much smaller proportion to the whole. Here,
measured by number of tales, about one-third are
American. Would any competent judge give, for the
period covered, a proportion of one-tenth in poetry ?

It is interesting to speculate as to the cause of this
relative preponderance, but very difficult to find
a satisfactory explanation. We m.ght imagine that
the hurry of American life had something to do with it.

Is not the short story the literary form we should
expect to find flourishing in a country where there is
hardly time to eat meals ? The whole tone of the
stories selected negatives any such supposition. They
seem to emanate from and to be written for Sleepy
HoUow. This is the character not only of Washington
Irving's tale, but of Hawthorne's stories as well. The
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author of the Twice-Told Tales had time to brood and

meditate, and he expected his readers to find time too.

They are not the sort of 'iterature to be taken on the

street-car and read to the ' scoosh ' of the electric wire.

Hawthorne, it is true, belongs to a time when English

influence was more potent in American literature than

it is now. But even Bret Harte's tales, written in the

midst of the rush and tumult of the Califomian gold

fever, are fanciful and introspective rather than

hurried and adventurous. The curtain rises that we

may see Tennessee's Partner conduct a funeral, and his

heart is in the coffin there with Tennessee. Life has

come to a stop with Miggles, and the whole point of the

story is to illustrate her fidelity to the paralytic Jim,

The outcasts of Poker Flat are shown at the moment

when the problem befr-e them is just how to die—and

how to die, not in action, not with the tense strain of

every muscle, but simply in the mood of acquiescence

in inevitable fate. To come down to a still later date,

the exquisite New England pictures of Miss Wilkins

are pictures of quietude, and sometimes of stagnation.

There are undoubtedly correlations between literature

and life, but they are of a subtle kind. The suggested

correlation between a bustling life and a literature of

hurry and adventure is too obvious. And it is not true,

the facts contradict it. There is more ground for the

theory that the cause is to be found in the freedom

which American publishers have enjoyed and taken

to print the works of English authors without pajdng

for them. They were not likely to pay for native talent

when the works of the English romancers from Scott

downwards were theirs already. In the case of the
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novel this was a weighty consideration ; in the case of
the short story it was mur:: less important. And other
considerations had t be titkcn Ir<^o account. Local
colour could only be ^UJ plied by ^en of the locahty.
New England had a hi, md tradit.ons of its own ; the
Southern States had their negroes ; only a Californian
could thoroughly understand California. But though
we may believe that there is an element of truth in this
theory, it would be rash to take it as a full explanation
of the fact. If it were, the case of poetry ought to
correspond with that of prose. We should expect
England to produce the long epics and the ambitious
tragedies, but both countries to be equally prolific of
lyrics and occasional verse. But it is not so. While the
American story-tellers are the equals of any, not only
Shelley and Keats and Coleridge, but in later days
Tennyson and Browning and Swinburne stand as
supreme in the lyric as they do in their longer works.
It must suffice to note the fact that there is no other
form of literature in which America is so eminent as in
the writing of short stories, and to leave it unexplained.
The wind of genius bloweth where it listeth. Science
can imperfectly explain the direction of the winds, and
criticism can explain still more imperfectly the activities
of genius.

HUGH WALKER.
St. David's College,

Lampeter.



NOTE

The task of selecting the stories for this volume and

that of writing the introduction have fallen to different

persons ; but, as they have proceeded by way of

friendly criticism and suggestion, they are not unwilling

to accept a joint responsibility for the volume as a

whole. The aim has been to make the selection

representative of the best work of the kind in the

nineteenth century ; an d, while many excellent stories

have necessarily been excluded, it is hoped that none

has been included which wise criticism would pronoimce

unworthy.

Hugh Walker,
H. S. IVIiLroRD.
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SIR WALTER SCOTT

1771-183S

THE TWO DROVERS

Chapter I

It was the day after Doune Fair when my story com-
mences. It had been a brisk market ; several dealers
had attended from the northern and midland counties
in England, and English money had flown so merrily
about as to gladden the hearts of the Highland farmers.
Many large droves were about to set ofiF for England,
under the protection of their owners, or of the tops-
men whom they employed in the tedious, laborious,
and responsible office of driving the cattle for many
hundred miles, from the market where they had been
purchased, to the fields or farm-yards where they were
to be fattened for the shambles.
The Highlanders, in particular, are masters of this

difficult trade of driving, which seems to suit them as
well as the trade of war. It affords exercise for all
their habits of patient endurance and active exertion.
They are required to know perfectly the drove-roads,
which lie over the wildest tracts of the country, and
to avoid as much as possible the highways, which
distress the feet of the bullocks, and the turnpikes,
which annoy the spirit of the drover; whereas, on
the broad green or grey track, which leads across the
pathless moor, the herd not only move at ease and
without taxation, but, if they mind their business,
may pick up a mouthful of food by the way. At
night, the drovers usually sleep along with their cattle,
let the weather be what it will ; and many of these
hardy men do not once rest under a roof during

193 B
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a joun on foot from Lochabtr to Lincolnshire.
They a aid veiy highly, for the trust reixjsed is of
the last iportance, as it depends on their prudence,
vigilance, and honesty, whether the cattle reach the
final market in good order, and afford a profit to the
grazier. But as they maintain themselves at their own
v-pense, they are especially economical in that par-
ticular. At the period we speak of, a Highland drover
was victualled for his long and toilsome journey with
a few handfuls of oatmeal, and two or three onions,
renewed from time to time, and a ram's horn filled
with whisky, which he used regularly, but sparingly,
every night and morning. His dirk, or skene-dhu
(i.e. black-knife), so worn as to be concealed beneath
the arm, or by the folds of the plaid, was his only
weapon, excepting the cudgel with whi( h he directed
the movements of the cattle. A Highlander was never
so happy as on these occasions. There was a variety
in the whole journey, which exercised the Celt's
natural curiosity and love of motion ; there were the
constant change of place and scene, the petty adven-
tures incidental to the traffic, and the intercourse with
the various farmers, graziers, and traders, intermingled
with occasional merry-makings, not the less acceptable
to Donald that they were void of expense ;—and there
was the consciousness of superior skill ; for the High-
lander, a child amongst flocks, is a prince amongst
herds, and his natural habits inauce him to disdain
the shepherd's slothful life, so that he feels himself
nowhere more at home than when following a gallant
drove of his country cattle in the character of their
guardian.
Of the number who left Doune in the morning, and

with the purpose we described, not a Olunamie of them
all cocked his bonnet more briskly, or gartered his
tartar; hose under knee over a pair of more promising
spiogs (legs) than did Robin Oig M'Combich, called
^mihariy Robin Oig, that is. Young, or the Lesser,
Robin. Though small of stature, as the epithet Oig
implies, and not very strongly limbed, he was as light
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and alert as one of the deer of his mountains. He had
an elasticity of step which, in the course of a long
march, made mu,ny a stout fellow envy him ; and the
manner in which he busked his plaid and adjusted his
boimet, argued a consciousness that so smart a John
i ighlandman as himself would not pass unnoticed
among th? Lowland lasses. The ruddy cheek, red lips,

and white teeth, set of! a countenance which had
gained by exposure to the weather a healthful and
hardy rather than a rugged hue. If Robin Oig did
not laugh, or even smile frequently, as indeed is not
the practice among his countrymen, his bright eyes
usually gleamed from under his bonnet with an expres-
sion of cheerfulness ready to be turned into mirth.
The departure of Robin Oig was an incident in the

little town, in and near which he had many friends,
male and female. He was a topping person in his way,
transacted considerable business on his own behalf,
and was entrusted by the best farmers in the High-
lands, in preference to any other drover in that district.

He might have increased his business to any extent
had he condescended to manage it by deputy ; but
except a lad or two, sister's sons of his own, Robin
rejected the idea of assistance, conscious, perhaps, how
much his reputation depended upon his attending in
{jerson to the practical discharge of his duty in every
instance. He remained, t'lerefore, contented with the
highest premium given to persons of his descriptior,
and coinforted himself with the hopes that a few
journeys to England might enable him to conduct
business on his own account, in a manner becoming
his birth. For Robin Oig's father, Lachlan M'Combich
(or son of my friend, his actual clan-surname being
MGregor), had been so called by the celebrated Rob
Roy, because of the particular friendship which had
subsisted between the grandsire of Robin and that
renowned cateran. Some i>eople even say that Robin
Oig derived his Christian name from one as renowned
iu the wilds of Loch Lomond as ever was his namesake
Robin Hood, in the precincts of merry Sherwood.
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' Of such ancestry,' as James Boswcll says, ' wlio
<• ould not bo p oxid ? ' Robin Oig was proud accord-

ingly ; but his frequent visits to England and to the
Lowlands had given him tact enough to know that
pretensions, which still gave him a little right to

distinction in his own lonely glen, might be both
obnoxious and ridiculous if preferred elsewhere. The
pride of birth, therefore, was like the miser's treasure,

the secret subject of his contemplation, but never
exhibited to strangers as a subject of boasting.

Many were the words of gratulation and good luck
which were l>e8towed on Robin Oig. The judges com-
mended his drove, especially Robin's own i)roperty,

which were the best of them. Some thrust out their

snuff-mulls for the parting pinch—others t^'ndered the
doch-an-dorrach, or parting cup. All cried

—
' Good luck

travel out with yo- and come home with you.—(Jive

you luck in the Saxon market—brave notes in the
leabhar-dhu'' (I '"ck pocket-book), 'and plenty of English
gold in the tpo'-i ,n^ (jwuch of goatskin).

The bonny lasses made their adieus more modestly',

and more than one, it was said, would have given her
best brooch to be certain that it was upon her that
his eye last rested as he turned towards tl e road.

Robin Oig had just given the preliminary ' Hoo-
hoo

!

' to urge forward the loiterers of the drove,

when there was a cry behind him.
' Stay, Robin—bide a blink. Here is Janet of

Tomahourich—auld Janet, your father's sister.'

' Plague on her, for an auld Highland witch and
spaewife,' said a farmer from the Carse of Stirling

;

' she'll cast some of her cantrips on the cattle.'
' She canna do that,' said another sapient of the

same profession
—

' Robin Oig is no the lad to leave

any of them, without tying St. Munpo's knot on their

tails, and that will put to her speed the best witch that
over flow^ over Dimayet upon a broomstick.'

It may not be indifferent to the reader to know, that
the Highland cattle are pecxiliarly liable to be taken,

or infected, by spells and witchcraft ; which judicious
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people guard against by knitting knots of peculiar
romplexity on the tuft of hair which tonninatcs the
animars tail.

But the old woman who was the object of th«> farmer's
suspicion, seemed only busied about the drover, with-
out paying any attention to the drove. Robin, on the
contrary, appeared rather impatient of her presence.

' What auld-world fancy,' he said, ' has brought you
so early from the ingle-side (his morni' g, Muhme ?

I am sure I bid you g( '>d-oven, and had your God-
speed, last night.'

' And left me more siller than the useless old woman
will use till you come back again, bird of my bosom,'
said the sibyl. ' But it is little I would cafe for the
food that noirishes me, or the fire that warms me, or
for God's blessed sun itself, if aught but weel should
happen to the grandson of my father. So let me walk
the dmail round you, that you may go safe out into
the foreign land, and come safe home.'
Robin Gig stoppe'', half embarrassed, half laughing,

and signing to those near that he only complied with
the old woman to soothe her humour. In the mean-
time, she traced around him, with wavering steps,
the propitiation, which some have thought has been
derived from the Druidical mythology. It consists, as
is well known, in the person who makes the deasil
walking three times round the person who is the
object of the ceremony, taking care to move according
to the course of the sun. At once, however, she
stopped short, and exclaimed, in a voice of alarm and
horror, ' Grandson of my father, there is blood on
your hand.'

' Hush, for God's sake, aunt,' said Robin Oig

;

'you will bring more trouble on yourself with this
taishataragh* (second sight) ' '^han you will be able to
get out of for many a day.'

The old woman only repeated, with a ghastly look,
' There is blood on your hand, and it is English blood.
The blood of the Gael is richer and redder. Let us
see—let us'
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Ere Robin Oig could prevent her, which, indeed,

could only have been done by positive violence, so
hftsty and peremptory were her proceedings, she had
drawn from his side the dirk which lodged in the folds
of his plaid, and held it up, exclaiming, although the
weapon gleamed clear and bright in the sun, * Blood,
blood—Saxon blood again. Robin Oig M'Combich, co
not this day to England !

'

* Prutt trutt,' answered Robin Oig, ' that will never
do neither—it would be next thing to running he
country. For shame, Muhme—give me the dirk,
lou cannot tell by the colour the difference betwixt
the blood of a b'ack bullock and a white one, and you
speak of knowing Saxon from Gaelic blood. All men
have their blooa from Adam, Muhme. Give me my
skene-clhu, and let me go on mv road. I should have
been half-way to Stirling Brig by this time.—Giveme my dirk, and let me go.'

^
' Never will I give it to you,' said the old woman—

^ever will I quit my hold on your plaid, unless you
promise me not to wear that unhappy weapon.' '

The women around him urged him also, saving few
of his aunt's words fell to the ground ; and as the
Lowland farmers continued to look moodily on the
scene, Robin Oig determined to close it at any sacrifice.

'Well, then,' said the voung drover, giving the
scabbard of the weapon to Hugh Morrison, 'you
Jx)wlanders care nothing for these freats. Keep my
dirk for me. I cannot give it to you, because it wasmy father's ; but your drove follows ours, and I am
content it should be in your keeping, not in mine.—
Uill this do, Muhme?'

'It must,' said the old woman— ' that is, if the
Lowlander is mad enough to carry the knife.'
The strong westlandman laughed aloud.
'Goodwife,' said he, 'I am Hugh Morrison from

Glenae, come of the Manly Morrisons of auld langsyne,
that never took short weapon against a man in their
Jives. And neither needed they. They had their
broadswords, and I have this bit supple,' showing
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a formidable cudgel—' for dirking owor the board.
:

1 leave that to John Highlandman—Ye needna snort
none of you Highlanders, and you in especial, Robin.
1 II keep the bit knife, if you are feared for the auld
Hpaewife 8 tale, and give it back to you whenever vou
want It.

^

Robin was not particularly pleased with some part
of Hugh Morrison's speech ; but he had learned in his
travels more patience than belonged to his Highland
constitution originally, and he accepted the service
of the descendant of the Manly Morrisons without
hnding fault with the rather depreciating manner in
which It was offered.

I ^K^^ ^^ "°^ ^'^ ^'^ morning in his head, and
been but a Dumfriesshire hog into the boot, he would
have sjMjken more like a gentleman. But you cannot
have more of a sow than a grumi)h. It 's shame my
of &' ®^'^'" ^^^""^ * ^'^^^''' ^'"' ^^® ^'^^

Thus saying (but saying it in Gaelic), Robin drove
on his cattle and waved farewell to all behind him.He was in the greater ha,^te, because he exjjected to
join at J?alkirk a comrade and brother in profession,
with whom he proposed to travel in company

nirrv w 'f'/i^^^T
^'"'""^ "^^^ " y"""« Englishman,

Harry Wakefield by name, well known at evervnorthern market, and in his way as much famed andhonoured as our Highland driver of bullocks. He was
nearly six feet high, gallantly formed to keep therounds at Smithfield, or maintain the ring at a wrestlingmatch

;
and although he might have been overmatched

perhaps, among the regular professors of the Fancv'
yet, as a yokel or rustic, or a chance customer, he wasable to give a bellyful to any amateur of the pugilistic
art. Doncaster races saw him in his glory, bettingh.s guinea, and generally successfully; nor was therfa mam fought in Yorkshire, the feeders being persons

permftti:^^' « T^lf ^\^^ "°* *° ^ «^"' ^^^^^nZ
E, ^

But though a sprack lad, and fond ofpleasure and its haunts, Harry Wakefield was steady,
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and not the cautious Robin Oig M'Combich himself
was more attentive to the main chance. His holidays
were holidays indeed; but his days of work were
dedicated to steady and persevering labour. In coun-
tenance and temper, Wakefield was the model of
old England's merry yeomen, whose clothyard shafts,
in so many hundred battles, asserted her superiority
oyer the nations, and whose good sabres, in our own
time, are her cheapest and most assured defence. His
mirth was readily excited ; for, strong in limb and
constitution, and fortunate in curcumstances, he was
disposed to be pleased with everything about him;
and such difficulties as he might occasionally encounter
were, to a man of his energy, rather matter of amuse-
ment than serious annoyance. With all the merits of
a sanguine temper, our young EngUsh drover was not
without his defects. He was irascible, sometimes to
the verge of being quarrelsome ; and perhaps not the
less inclined to bring his disputes to a pugilistic decision,
because he found few antagonists able to stand up to
him in the boxing ring.

It is difficult to say how Harry Wakefield and Robin
Oig first became intimates ; but it is certain a close
acquaintance had taken place betwixt them, although
they had apparently few common subjects of con-
verotttion or of interest, so soon as their talk ceased to
be of bullocks. Robin Oig, indeed, spoke the English
language rather imperfectly upon any other topics
but stots and kyloes, and Harry Wakefield could
never bring his broad Yorkshire tongue to utter
a single word of Gaelic. It was in vain Robin spent
a whole morning, during a walk over Minch Moor, in
attempting to teach his companion to utter, with true
precision, the shibboleth Llhu, which is the GaeUc for
a calf. From Traquair to Murder-cairn, the hill rang
with the discordant attempts of the Saxon upon the
unmanageable monosyllable, and the heartfelt laugh
which followed every failure. They had, however,
bettor modes of awakening the echoes ; for Wakefield
could sing many a ditty to the praise of MoU, Susan,

I
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and Cicely, and Robin Oig had a particular gift at
whistling interminable pibrochs through all their invo-
lutions, and what was more agreeable to his com-
panion's southern ear, knew many of the northern airs,
both lively and pathetic, to which Wakefield learned to
pipe a bass. This, though Robin could hardly have
comprehended his companion's stories about horse-
racing, and cock-fighting or fox-hunting, and although
his own legends of clan-fights and creaghs, varied with
talk of Highland goblins and fairy folk, would have
been caviare to his companion, they contrived never-
theless to find a degree of pleasure in each other's
company, which had for three years back induced
them to join company and travel togethe:, when the
direction of their journey permitted. Each, indeed,
found his advantage in this companionship ; for where
could the Englishman have found a guide through the
Western Highlands like Robin Oig M'Combich ? and
when they were on what Harry called the right side of
the Border, his patronage, which was extensive, and
his purse, which was heavy, were at all times at the
service of his Highland friend, and on many occasions
his liberality did him genuine yeoman's service.

Chaptee II

Were ever two such loving friends !

—

How could they disagree ?

Oh thus it was, he loved him dear,
And thought how to requite him,

And having no friend left but he,
He did resolve to fight him.

Duke upon Duke.

The pair of friends had traversed with their usual
cordiaUty the grassy wild:; of Liddesdale, and crossed

i

the opposite part of Cumberland, emphaticaUy called
-The Waste. In these solitary regions, the cattle under
the charge of our drovers derived their subsistence
chiefly by picking their food as they went along the

B o
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drove-road, or sometimes by the tempting opportunity
of a start and owerloup, or invasion of the neighbouring
pasture, where an occasion presented itself. But now
the scene changed before them ; they were descending
towards a fertile and enclosed country, where no such
liberties could bo taken with impunity, or without
a previous arrangement and bargain with the possessors
of the ground. This was more especially the case, as
a great northern fair was upon the eve of taking place,
where both the Scotch and English drover expected
to dispose of a part of their cattle, which it was desir-
able to produce in the market, rested and in good
order. Fields were therefore difficult to be obtained,
and only upon high terms. This necessity occasioned
a temporary separation betwixt the t\\ j friends, who
went to bargain, each as he could, for the separate
accommodation of his herd. Unhappily it chanced
that both of them, unknown to each other, thought
of bargaining for the ground they wanted on the
property of a country gentleman of some fortune, whose
estate lay in the neighbourhood. The English drover
applied to the bailiff on the property, who was known
to hiru. It chanced that the Cumbrian squire, who
had entertained some suspicions of his manager's
honesty, was taking occasional measures to ascertain
how far they were well founded, and had desired that
any inquiries about his enclosures, with a view to
occupy them for a temporary purpose, should be
referred to himself. As, however, Mr. Ireby had gone
the day before upon a journey of some miles' distance
to the northward, the bailiff chose to consider the check
upon his full powers as for the time removed, and
concluded that he should best consult his master's
mterest, and perhaps his own, in making an agreement
with Harnr Wakefield. Meanwhile, ignorant of what
his conuade was doing, Robin Oig, on his side, chanced
to be overtaken by a good-looking smart little man
upon a pony, most knowingly hogged and cropped,
as was then the fashion, the rider wearing tight leather
breeches and long-necked bright spurs. This cavalier
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asked one or two pertinent questions about markets
and the price of stock. So Robin, seeing him a well-
judging civil gentleman, took the fveedom to ask him
whether he could let him know if there was any grass-
land to be let in that neighbourhood, for the temporary
accommodation of his drove. He could not have put
the question to more willing ears. The gentleman of
the buckskin was the proprietor with whose bailiJS

Harry Wakefield had dealt or was in the act of dealing.
' Thou art in good luck, my canny Scot,' said Mr,

Ireby, ' to have spoken to me, for I see thy cattle have
done their day's work, and I have at my disposal the
only field within three miles that is to be let in these
parts.'

' The drove can pe gang two, three, four miles very
pratty weel indeed,' said the cautious Highlander;
* put what would his honour be axing for the peasts
pe the head, if she was to tak the park for twa or
three days ?

'

' We won't diflfer, Sawney, if you let me have six
stote for winterers, in the way of reason.'

' And which peasts wad your honour pe for having ?

'

' Why—let me see—the two black—the dun one

—

yon doddy—him with the twisted horn—the brocket—How much by the head ?
'

' Ah,' said Robin, ' your honour is a shudge—a real
shudge—I couldna have set off the pest six peasts
petter mysell, me that ken them as if they were my
paims, puir things.'

' Well, how much per head, Sawney ? ' continued
Mr. Ireby.

' It was high markets at Doune and Falkirk,'
answered Robin.
And thus the conversation proceeded, until they had

agreed on the priz jtiste for the bullocks, the squire
throwing in the temporary accommodation of the
enclosure for the cattle into the boot, and Robin
making, as he thought, a very good bargain, provided
the grass was but tolerable. The squire walked his
pony alongside of the drove, partly to show him the
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way, and see him put into possession of the field

markSte ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ "^"^^ °^ *^® northern

o^In®^.*™^®? \* *^® ^®^^' *^^ *^e pasture seemed

fjfh rff ^P* ^^at ^^« their surprise when they sawthe baihff quietly mducting the cattle of Harry Wake-held into the grassy Goshen which had just been
assigned to those of Robin Oig M'Combich bv the

EnTT.^^"" '

u®.^"^^^
I^^V set spu5^ Z his

horse, dMhed up to his servant, and learning whathad passed between the parties, briefly infon£ed theEn^hsh drover that his bailiff had let the gToundwittout ' 18 authonty, and that he might seek grassfor his cattie wherever he would, since he was t6 getnone there. At the same time he rebuked his servant

ntZ Ji5°''
^*y"»g transgressed his commands, andordered him instantly to assist in ejecting the hungryand weary cattle of Harry Wakefield, which were ju2^oeginning to enjoy a meal of unusual plenty, and tomtroduce those of his comrade, whom thf Englishdrover now began to consider as a rival.

^

The feelings which arose in Wakefield's mind would

«vJi^'f ri^"" *° >^«i«t Mr. Ireby's decision; butevery Enghshman has a tolerably accurate seiLse oflaw and justice and John Fleecebumpkin, the bailiffhaving acknowledged that he had exceeded his com-mission Wakefield saw nothing else for it thanTo
collect his hungry and disappointed charge, and drill

if"? u^*^ '^^^ ^"^^*«^« elsewhere. Robin Oig saw
Tnlif l|?PPf^.ed with regret, a„d hastened to offerto his Enghsh friend to share with him the disputed
possession. But Wakefield's pride wa« severelyCt,
t^t ^ T"^^'^^

disdainfully, ' Take it aU, man-take it all—never make two bites of a cherry—thoucanst taU. over the gentry, and blear a plain man's

Sfi^r *;V^^'i y°,"' "^^^-^ ^°"^d ^ot kiss any man'sdirty latchets for leave to bake in his oven '

Hi<S!i
O'g' Sony but not surprised at his comrade's

displeasure hastened to entreat his friend to wait butan hour till he had gone to the squire's house to recdve
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payment for the cattle he had sold, and he would come
back and help him to drive the cattle into some con-
vement place of rest, and explain to him the whole
mistake they had both of them fallen into. But the
EngUshman continued indignant: 'Thou hast been
selling, hast thou ? Aye, aye,—thou is a cunning lad
for kenmng the hours of bargaining. Go to the devil
with thyself, for I will ne'er see thy fause loon's visage
again—thou should be ashamed to look me in the
face.'

'I a^ ashamed to look no man in the face,' said
Robin Oig, something moved ;

' and, moreover, I will
look you in the face this blessed day, if you will bide
at the clachan donn yonder.'
'Mayhap you had as well keep away,' said his

comrade
; and turning his back on his former friend,

he collected his unwilling associates, assisted by the
baihff, who took some real and some affected interest
in seeing Wakefield accommodated.
^Vfter spending some time in negotiating with more
than one of the neighbouring farmers, who could
not, or would not, afford the accommodation desired,
Henry Wakefield at last, and in his necessity, accom-
pushed his point by means of the landlord of the
ale-house at which Robin Oig and he had agreed to
pass the night, when they first separated from each
other. Mine host was content to let him turn his
cattle on a piece of barren moor, at a price little less
than the bailiff had asked for the disputed enclosure

;

and the wretchedness of the pasture, as well as the
price paid for it, were set down as exaggerations of
Uie breach of faith and friendship of his Scottish crony.

V, u*"i™
°^ Wakefield's passions was encouraged by

the bailiff (who had his own reasons for being offended
against poor Robin, as having been the unwitting
cause of his falling into disgrace with his master), as
well as by the innkeeper, and two or three chance
guestfl. who stimulated the drover in his resentment
against his quondam associate,—some from the
ancient grudge against the Scots which, when it
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exists anywhere, is to be found lurking in the Border

counties, and some from the general love of mischief,

which characterizes mankind in all ranks of life, to the

honour of Adam's children be it spoken. Good John
Barleycorn also, who always heightens and exaggerates

the prevailing passions, be they angry or kindly, was
not wanting in his offices on tnis occasion ; and con-

fusion to false friends and hard masters was pledged

in more than one tankard.

In the meanwhile Mr. Ireby found some amusement
in detaining the northern drover at his ancient hall.

He caused a cold round of beef to be placed before the

Scot in the butler's pantry, together with a foaming

tankard of home-brewed, and took pleasure in seeing

the hearty appetite with which these unwonted edibles

were discussed by Robin Oig M'CJombiob. The squire

himself lighting his pipe, compounded between his

patrician dignity and his love of agricultural gossip,

by walking up and down while he conversed with his

guest.
' I passed another drove,' said the squire, ' with one

of your countrymen behind them—they were some-

thing less beasts than your drove, doddies most of

them—a big man was with them—none of your kilts

though, but a decent pair of breeches—D'ye know who
he may be ?

'

' Hout aye—that might, could, and would be Hughie
Morrison—I didna think he could hae peen sae weel

up. He has made a day on us ; but his Argyleshires

will have wearied shanks. How far was he pehind ?
'

' I think about six or seven miles,' answered the

squire, ' for I passed them at the Christenbury Crag,

and I overtook you at the Hollan Bush. If his beasts

be leg-weary, he will be maybe selling bargains.'
' Na, na, Hughie Morrison is no the man for par-

gains—ye maun come to some Highland body Uke
Robin Oig hersell for the like of these—put I maun
pe wishing you goot night, and twenty of them let

alane ane, and I maun down to the Clachan to see if

the lad Harry Waakfelt is out of his humdudgeons yet.'

is:
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The party at the ale-house were still in full talk,

and the treachery of Robin Oig stiU the theme of

conversation, when the supposed culprit entered the

apartment. His arrival, as usually happens in such
a case, put an instant stop to the discussion of which
he had furnished the subject, and he was received by
the company assembled with that chilling silence which,

more than a thousand exclamations, tells an intruder

that he is unwelcome. Surprised and ofiended, but
not appalled by the reception which he experienced,

Robin entered with an undaunted and even a haughty
air. attempted no greeting as he saw he was received

with none, and placed himself by the side of the fire,

a little apart from a table at wmch Harry Wakefield,

the bailifi, and two or three other persons, were seated.

The ample Cumbrian kitchen would have afforded

plenty of room, even for a larger separation.

Robin, thus seated, proceeded to light his pipe, and
call for a pint of twopenny.

' We have no twopence ale,' answered Ralph Heskett,
the landlord ;

' but as thou find'st thy own tobacco,

it's like thou may'st find tiiy own liquor too—it's

the wont of thy country, I wot.'
' Shame, goodman,' said the landlady, a bUthe

bustling house-wife, hastening herself to supply the

guest with liquor
—

' Thou knowest well enow what
the strange man wants, and it's thy trade to be civil,

man. Thou shouldst know, that if the Scot likes

a small pot, he pays a sure penny.'

Without taking any notice of this nuptial dialogue,

the Highlander took the flagon in his hand, and
addressing the company generally, drank the interest-

ing toast of ' Good markets', to the party assembled.
' The better that the wind blew fewer uealers from

the north,' said one of the farmers, ' and fewer High-
land runts to eat up the English meadows.'

' Saul of my pody, put you are wrang there, my
friend,' answered Robin, with composure ;

' it is your
fat Englishmen that eat up our Scots cattle, puir
things.'
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• I wish there was a summat to eat up their drovers,

said another
;

' a plain Englishman canna make bread
within a kenning of them.'

' Or an honest servant keep his master's favour, but
they will come sliding in between him and the sun-
shine,' said the bailiff.

' If these pe jokes,' said Robin Oig, with the same
composure, ' there is ower mony jokes upon one man.'

u vi *^ ^° joke, but downright earnest,' baid the
baihff. Harkye, Mr. Robin Ogg, or whatever is your
name, it s nght we should tell you that we are all of
one opinion, and that is, that you, Mr. Robin Oge, have
behaved to our friend Mr. Harry Wakefield here, likea ratt and a blackguard.'

' Nae doubt, nae doubt,' answered Robin, with great
composure

; and you are a set of very pretty judees,
for whose prams or pehaviour I wad not gie a pinch
of sneeshing. If Mr. Harry Waakfelt kens where he
IS wranged, he kens where he may be righted '

' He speaks truth,' said Wakefield, who } ad Ustened
to what passed, divided between the offenc. hich hehad taken at Robin's lat« behaviour, and the revival
of his habitual feelings of regard.
He now arose, and went towards Robin, who got up
. m^! f®*^

\s he approached, and held out his hand.
ihat s right, Harry—go itr—serve him out,' re-souuded on all sides-' tip him the nailer-show him

the mill.

w i?«1/°''''/^^''® ^" °^ yo"' a^d be ,' said
Wakefield

;
and then addressing his comrade, he tookhim by the extended hand, with something alike of

respect and defiance ' Robin,' he said, ' thou hastused me 111 enough this day; but if you mean, likea frank fellow, to shake hands, and make a tussle for

n, u"" J^^ '°^' ^*^y I'" ^o^gie thee, man and weshall be better friends than ever.'

wi'fdn^
would it not pe petter to po cood friends

without^moro of the matter ?
' said Robin: ' we will

^ much petter friendships with our panes hale than

I'
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Harry Wakefield dropped the hand of his friend, or
rather threw it from him.

' I did not think I had been keeping company for
three years with a coward.*

' Coward polongs to none of my name,' said Robin,
whose eves began to kindle, but keeping the com-
mand of his temper. ' It was no coward's legs or
hands, Harry Waakfelt, that drew you out of the
fords of Frew, when you was drifting ower the plack
rock, and every eel in the river expected his share
of you.'

' And that is true enough, too,' said the Englishman,
struck by the appeal.

' Adzooks !
' exclaimed the bailiff

—
* sure Harry

Wakefield, the nattiest lad at Whitson Tryste, Wooler
Fair, Carlisle Sands, or Stagshaw Bank, is not going
to show white feather ? Ah, this comes of living so
long with kilts and bonnets—men forget the use of
their daddies.'

'I may teach you. Master Fleecebumpkin, that
I have not lost the use of mine,' said Wakefield, and
then went on. ' This will never do, Robin. We must
have a turn-up, or we shall be the talk of the country-
side. I'll be d d if I hurt thee—I'll put on the
gloves gin thou like. Come, stand forward like a
man.'

' To pe peaten like a dog,' said Robin ; ' is there
any reason in that ? If you think I have done you
wrong, I'll go before your shudge, though I neither
know his law nor his language.'
A general cry of ' No, no—no law, no lawyer I

a bellyful and be friends,' was echoed by the by-
standers.

'But,' continued Robin, ' if I am to fight, I've no
skill to fight like a jackanapes, with hands and nails.'

.
How would you fight, then ? ' said his antagonist

;

though I am thinking it would be hard to bring you
to the scratch anyhow.'

' I would fight with proadswords, and sink pomt on
the first plood drawn—like a gentlemans.'
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A loud shout of laughter followed the proposal,
which indeed had rather escaped from poor Robin's
swelling heart, than been the dictate of his sober
judgement.

'Gentleman, quotha !
* was echoed on all sides, with

a shout of uneztinguishable laughter ;
' a very pretty

gentleman, God wot—Canst get two swords for the
gentlemen to fight with, Ralph Heskett ?

'

'No, but I can send to the armoury at Carlisle, and
lend them two forks, to be making shift with in the
meantime.'

' Tush, man,' said another, ' the bonny Scots come
mto the world with the blue bonnet on their heads,
and dirk and pistol at their belt.'

' Best send post,' said Mr. Fleecebumpkin, ' to the
squire of Corby Castle, to come and stand second to
the gentleman.'

1°^ the midst of this torrent of general ridicule, the
Highlander instinctively griped beneath the folds of
his plaid.

« a'
"^"^ ^* '^ ^t*®' ^°*'' h® said in his own language.

A hundred curses on the swine-eaters, who know
neither decency nor civility !

'

' Make room, the pack of you,' he said, advan = '

to the door.
^

But his former friend interposed his sturdy alk,
and opposed his leaving the house ; and when Robin
Oig attempted to make his way by force, he hit him
down on the floor, with as much ease as a boy bowls
down a nine-pin.

' A ring, a ring !
' was now shouted, until the dark

rafters, and the hams that hung on them, trembled
again, and the very platters on the bink clattered
agamst each ot' <>r. 'Well done, Harry,'— ' Give it
him home, Harr^ .'—

' Take care of him now,—he sees
his own blood !

'

Such were the exclamations, while the Highlander,
starting from the ground, all his coldness and caution
lost in frantic rage, sprang at his antagonist with the
fury, the activity, and the vindictive purpose, of an
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incensed tiger-cat. But when could rage encounter
science and temper ? Robin Oig again went down in

the unequal contest ; and as the blow was necessarily
a severe one, he lay motionless on the floor of the
kitchen. The landlady ran to offer some aid, but
Mr. Fleecebumpkin would not permit her to approach.

' Let him alone,' he said, ' he will come to within
time, and come up to the scratch again. Ho has not
got half his broth yet.'

' He has got all I mean to give him, though,' said
his antagonist, whose heart began to relent towards
his old associate ;

' and I would rather by half give
the rest to yourself, Mr. Fleecebumpkin, for you
I)retend to know a thing or two, and Robin had not
art enough even to peel before setting to, but fought
with his plaid dangling about him.—Stand up, Robin,
my man ! all friends now ; and let me hear the man
that will speak a word against you, or your countrj-,
for your sake.'

Robin Oig was still under the dominion of his
passion, and eager to renew the onset ; but being
withheld on the one side by the i^eace-making Dame
Heskett, and on the other, aware that VVakeheld no
longer meant to renew the combat, his fury sank into
gloomy sullenness.

' Come, come, never grudge so much at it, man,'
said the brave-spirited Englishman, with the placability
of his country, 'shake hands, and we will be better
friends than ever.'

' Friends !

' exclaimed Robin Oig, with strong
emphasis— ' friends !—Never. Look to yourself, Harrv
Waakfelt.'

' Then the curse of Cromwell on your proud Scots
stomach, as the man says in the play, and you may
do your worst, and be d d ; for one man can say
nothing more to another after a tussle, than that he
is sorry for it.'

On these terms the friends parted ; Robin Oig drew
out, in silence, a piece of money, threw it on the table,
and then left the ale-house. But turning at the door.
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he shook his hand at >Vakefield, pointimr with his

1?SST*i."P'^*"^' " »««er Xh^ghT imply

tt'!^c:5>^rt'"^'^"-^"
He then disalpearS^S

the^bTli/ w?o
/''

" K '"u^"
departure, between

could not use his ' ..& ,e\'a Engthman'^^lt d^'

vented this second uaml ;V. ,n coming to a head bv
^nrirff*^"? inj-rfer«n... ' There should be nomore fightmg in hor house." .ne said; ' therrhad

^y uTe Tlf ''"1?^-T.^^ y^'^' ^- WaTefield'may live to learn, she added, ' what it is to makea deadly enemy out of a good friend.'

wiint:: kSrmali?ef"
^^« '^ ^^ '^^^^ '«"-' -^

tem^°r n?**!?"^!* !° that-you do not know the dour

s^ ofTfn
*^>°^^' though you have dealt with them

bei^faVt.'^"' ' '''''' "^ ^°- *^^-' -^ -other

nlsk^tt'"
^' ""^^ "^"^ °'' ^^' daughter; said Ralph

tum^'wf'^.^^''''^°' «*\® *^« discourse anotherturn
;
fresh customers entered the tap-room or kitchenand others left it. The conversation Vu^ed on theexpected markets, and the report of prices fromdilferent parts both of Scotland and EnglaKreat^S

eTou.rSTr^\""^, «*"y Wakefifld was7ucLyenough to find a chap for a part of his drove, and at

niore than sufficient to blot out all remembrances of

But"tE±T"' ''^^ ^ '^^ '^'^^'' P*rt of the dayBut there remained one party from whose mind thatrecoUection could not have been wiped a^ay by theg^^s^ssion ot every head of cattle betwixt Esk and

This was Robin Oig M'Combich.-' That I should
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have had no ^apon,' he said, * and for the fiwt timem mv hfe !-Bhght«d be the tongue that bids theW K uf Pff* ^\^^^ dirk-tfie dirk-ha! theKngish blood !-My Muhme'g word-when did herword fall to the ground f

'

The recoUection of the fatal prophecy confirmed the
.ieadly intention which instantly sprang up in his mind.Ha

!
Momson cannot be many miles behind : and

if It were a hundred, what then ?

'

His impetuous spirit had now a fixed purpose and
motive of action, and he turned the light foot of his
country towards the wUds, through which he knewby Mr. Irebys report, that Morrison was uuvancin*?!
His naind was wholly engrossed by the sense >f injurv
—injury sustamed from a frienu ; and by the desire
of vengeance on one whum be now accounted his most
bitter enemy. The treasured ideas of self-importance
and self-opmion—of id^ul birth and quality hadbecome more precious to him, like the hoard to the

ST;»,]rr'S^^^ ''°''n ""^y ^^J'^y **»«°^ in secret,
iiut that hoard was pillaged, the idols which he had
secretly worshipf) d had been desecrated and profaned
Insulted, abused, and beaten, he was no longer worthym Ins own opinion, of the name he bor«, or the lineagewhioh he belonged to—nothing was left to him—
notiing but revenge; and, as the reflection added
a gilling spur to every step, he defMrmined it should
be as sudden and signal as the offence
When Robin Gig left the door of the ale-hou.se,

seven or eight English miles at least lay betwixtMomson and him. The advance of the farmer w«
sfow, kmited by the sluggii-h pac( of his cattle ; th.
last left b >H,nd him stubble-field and hedge-row. racand dark neath, all ghttering with frost-rime i thebroad November moonlight, at the rate of six mdesan nour. And now the dij^tant lowin«r of Mo«--'n'..
tattle 18 heard; and now they are seen creepinic like
moles m size and slowness cf motion on the broad fa -cof he moor; and no>v he meets thom-passes the i,ina st pa their conductor.

i^
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•May good betide us,* said the Southlander— ' Is

this you, Robin M'Combich, or your wraith ?

'

'It is Robin Oig M'Combich,' answered the High-
lander, and it is not.—But never mind that, put pe
giving me the skene-dhu.'

' What
!
you are for back to the Highlrnds—The

devil !—Have you selt all off before the fair ? This
beats all for quick markets !

'

'

f
liave not sold~I am not going north—May pe

1 wiU never go north again.—Give me pack my dirk,
Hugh Morrison, or there will pe words petween us.'

.
'Indeed, Robin, I'll be better advised before I gie

It back to you—it is a wanchancy weapon in a High-
landman's hand, and I am thinking you wiU be about
some bams-breaking.'

' Prutt, trutt
! let me have my weapon,' said Robin

Oig, impatiently.

. T.iP°^!^'
*^^ faiiiy,' said his weU-meaning friend.

1 11 tell you what will do better than these dirking
doinp—Ye ken Highlander, and Lowlander, and
^order-men, are a' ae man's bairns when you are over
the Scots dyke. See, the Eskdale callants, and fighting
Charlie of Liddesdale, and the Lockerby lads, and the
four Dandies of Lustruther, and a wheen mair grey
plaids, are commg up behind, and if you are wranged,
there is the hand of a Manly Morrison, we'll see you
righted, if Carlisle and Stanwix baith took up the
feud. ^

1 ,?° H^ y°" *^® *'^*^'' ^^^^ ^^^^ Oig. desirous of
eludmg the suspicions of his friend, ' I have enlisted
with a party of the Black Watch, and must march oH
to-morrow morning.'

' Enhsted ! Were you mad or drunk ?—You must
buy yourself off—I can lend you twenty notes, and
twenty to that, if the drove sell.'

'

I *^^^ you—thank ye, Hughie ; but I go with
good will the gate that I am going,—so the dirk—the
dirk !

' There it is for you then, since less wunna serve.
But think on what I was saymg.—Waea me, it will be
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sair news in the braes of Balquidder, that Robin Oig
M'Combich should have run an ill gate, and ta'en on.'

'Ill news in Balquidder, indeed !

' echoed poor
Robin. But Cot speed you, Hughie, and send you
good marcats. Ye winna meet with Robin Oig again
either at tryste or fair.'

'

So saymg, he shook hastily the hand of his acquaint-
ance, and set out in the direction from which he had
advanced, with the spirit of his former pace.

' There is something wrang with the lad,' muttered
the Morrison to himself, ' but we'U maybe see better
into it the mom's morning.'
But long ere the morning dawned, the catastrophe

of our tale had taken place. It was two hours after
the affray had happened, and it was totally forgotten
by almost every one, ^vhen Robin Oig returned to
Heskett s inn. The place was fiUed at once by various
sorts of men, and with noises coriusponding to their
character. There were the grave low sounds of men
engaged m busy traffic, with the laugh, the song, and
the notous jest of those who had nothing to do but to
enjoy themselves. Among the last was Harry Wake-
held, who, amidst a grinning group of smock-frocks,
hobnailed shoes, and jolly EngUsh physiognomies, was
trolhng forth the old ditty.

What though my name be Roger
Who drives the plough and cart—

^

when he was interrupted by a well-known voice
saying in a high and stern tone, marked by the sharp
Highland accent, ' Harry Waakfeltr-if you be a man
stand up !

'

'

'What is the matter ?—what is it ? ' the guests
demanded of each other.

' It is only a d d Scotsman,' said Fleecebumpkin.

vx' *! « ^^ u^, ^^ ^'"^^ ^®^y '^"^' ' whom Harry
Wakefield- helped to his broth the day, who is nowcome to have his cauld kail het again.'

' Harry Waakfelt,' repeated the same ominous
summons, stand up, if you be a man !

'
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it*

f

it

i

There is something in the tone of deep and con-
centrated passion, which attracts attention and
imposes awe, even by the very sound. The guests
shrank back on every side, and gazed at the High-
lander as he stood in the middle of them, his brows
bent, and his features rigid with resolution.

' I will stand up with all my heart, Robin, my boy,
but it shall be to shake hands with you, and drink
down all unkindness. It is not the fault of your heart,
man, that you don't know how to clench your hands.'
But this time he stood opposite to his antagonist;

his open and unsuspecting look strangely contrasted
with the stem purpose, which gleamed wild, dark, and
vindictive in the eyes of the Highlander.

' 'Tis not thy fault, man, that, not having the luck
to be an Engl^hman, thou canst not fight more than
a schoolgirl.'

' I can fight,' answered Robin Oig sternly, but
calmly, ' and you shall know it. You, Harry Waakfelt,
showed me to-day how the Saxon churls fight—I show
you now how the Highland Dunni^-wassel fights.'

He seconded the word with the action, and plunged
the dagger, which he suddenly displayed, into the
broac breast of the English yeoman, with such fatal
certainty and force, that the lult made a hollow sound
against the breast-bone, and the double-edged point
split the very heart of his victim. Harry Wakefield
fell and erpired with a single grosn. His assassin
next seized the bailiff by the collar, and offered the
bloody poniard to his throat, whilst dread and surprise
rendered the man incapable of defence.

' It were very just to lay you beside him,' he said,
• but the blood of a base pickthank shall never mix
on my father's dirk with that of a brave man.'
As he spoke, he cast the man from him with so much

force that he fell on the floor, while Robin, with his
other hand, threw the fatal weapon into the blazing
turf-fire.

' There.' he said, ' take me who likes—and let fire

cleanse blood if it can.'
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The pause of astonishment still continuing, Robin
Oig asked for a peace-officer, and a constable having
stepped out, ho surrendered himself to his custody.

' A bloody night's work you have made of it,' said

the constable.
' Your own fault,' said the Highlander. ' Had you

kept his hands oS me twa hours since, he would have
been now as well and merry as he was twa minutes
since.'

' It must be sorely answered,' said the peace-officer.
' Never you mind that—death pays all debts ; it

will pay that too.'

The horror of the bystanders began now to give way
to indignation ; and the sight of a favourite com-
panion murdered in the midst of them, the provocation
being, in their opinion, so utterly inadequate to the

excess of vengeance, might have induced them to kill

the perpetrator of the deed even upon the very spot.

The constable, however, did his duty on this occasion,

and with the assistance of some of the more reason-

able persons present, procured horses to guard thr

prisoner to Carlisle, to abide his doom at the next
assizes. While the escort was preparing, the prisoner

neither expressed the least interest nor attempted the

slightest reply. Only, before he was carried from the
fatal apartment, he desired to look at the dead body,
which, raised from the floor, had been deposited upon
the large table (at the head of which Harry Wakefield
had presided but a few minutes before, full of life,

vigour, and animation) until the surgeons should
examine the mortal wound. The face of the corpse
was decently covered with a ncpkin. To the surprise

and horror of the bystanders, which displayed itself

in a general Ah ! drawn through clenched teeth and
half-shut lips, Robin Oig removed the cloth, and gazed
with a mournful but steady eye on the lifeless visage,

which had been so lately animated, that the smile of

good-humoured confidence in his own strength, of

conciliation at onco and contoupt towards his onomy,
still curled his Up. While those present expected that
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the wound, which had so lately flooded the apartment
^* u ^u**'

"^^^^ ^"^ ^°^^ ^^^^ streams at the touch
of the homicide, Robin Oig replaced the covering, with
the bnef exclamation—' He was a pretty man !

'

My story is nearly ended. The unfortunate High-
lander stood his trial at Carlisle. I was myself present
and as a young Scottish lawyer, or barrister at least,
and reputed a man of some quality, the poUteness of
the bhenff of Cumberland offered me a place on the
bench. The facts of the case were proved in the
manner I have related them ; and whatever might be
at first the prejudice of the audience against a crime
so un-Enghsh as thnt of assassination from revenge
vet when the rooted national prejudices of the prisoner
had been explained, which made him consider himself
as stamed with indelible dishonour when subjected to
personal violence ; when his previous patience, modera-
tion, and endurance, were considered, the generosity
of the Enghsh audience was inclined to regard his
crime as the wayward aberration of a false idea of
honour rather than as flowing from a heart naturally
savage, or perverted by habitual vice. I shall never
foroet the charge of the venerable judge to the iurv
although not at that time liable to be much affected
either by that which was eloquent or pathetic.

We have had,' he said, ' in the previous part of our
duty (alludmg to some former trials) 'to discuss
crimes which infer disgust and abhorrence, while they
call down the well-merited vengeance of the law. It
18 now our still more melancholy task to apply its
salutary though severe enactments to a case of a yery
singular character, in which the crime (for a crime it is

fk u ^P u ^®^ ^^°^ *®^ ®"* °* *^® malevolence of
the heart, than the error of the understanding—less
from any idea of committing wrong, than from an
unhappily perverted notion of that which is right.
aere we have two men, highly esteemed, it has been
stated, in their rank of life, and attached, it seems, to
each other as friends, one of whose lives has been
already sacrificed to a punctilio, and the other is about

[kk^
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to prove the vengeance of the offended laws ; and yet
both may claim our commiseration at least, as men
acting in ignorance of each other's national preju-
dices, and unhappily misguided rather than voluntarily
erring from the path of right conduct.

* In the original cause of the misunderstanding, we
must in justice give the right to the prisoner at the
bar. He had acquired possession of the enclosure,
which was the object of competition, by a legal con-
tract with the proprietor, Mr. Ireby ; and yet, when
accosted with reproaches undeserved in themselves,
and galling doubtless to a temper at least sufiBciently
susceptible of passion, he offered notwithstanding to
yield up half his acquisition for the sake of peace and
good neighbourhood, and his amicable proposal was
rejected with scorn. Then follows the scene at Mr. Hes-
kett the publican's, and you will observe how the
stranger was treated by the deceased, and, I am sorry
to observe, by those around, who seem to have urged
him in a manner which was aggravating in the highest
degree. While he asked for peace and for composition,
and offered submission to a mt^strate, or to a mutual
arbiter, the prisoner was insulted by a whole company,
who seem on this occasion to have forgotten the
national maxim of " fair play "

; and while attempting
to escape from the place in peace, he was intercepted,
struck down, and beaten to the effusion of his blood.

' Gentlemen of the jury, it was with some impatience
that I heard my learned brother, who opened the case
for the crown, give an unfavourable turn to the prisoner's
conduct on this occasion. He said the prisoner was
afraid to encounter his antagonist in fair fight, or to
submit to the laws of the ring ; and that therefore,
like a cowardly Italian, he htS recourse to his fatal
stiletto, to miurder the man whom he dared not meet
in manly encounter. I observed the prisoner shrink
from this part of the accusation with the abhorrence
natural to a brave man ; and as I would wish to make
my words impressive when I point his real crime,
I must secure his opinion of my impartiality, by

I

h

I
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I,!

k

rebutting everything that seems to me a false accuse

MSlto^Zca^^^^^^^^^
rcatn^t^^Jet"-^ ^^'^^'^^^

fh^^^'^'^^T"',** ^ ^^^ ^a^ my brother talks ofthey may be known in the bull-rinff or tS k.
'

Sr'SVeV'S T.'t*'
^"* they LS"n';tLo^ h^

^ nothme so preposterous. Md, gentWn ofTeJ>uy, if the laws would suprort an EnolUh ~„7ir

m my conscience have e^edf^n^^'^^^^^

biv^d fh! u^^** ''^' h*^« «o°« more orCbeyond the Moderamen inculpalaetutelae, spoken of

.ll
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by lawvere, but the punishment incurred would have
been that of manslaughter, not of murder. I boe
leave to add that I should have thought this milder
species of charge was demanded in the case supposed,
notwithatandrng the statute of James I, cap. s; which
takes the case of slaughter by stabbing with a short
weaiKm, even without maUce prepense, out of the
benefit of clergy. For this statute of stabbing, as it
18 termed, arose out of a temporary cause; and as the

^*AS"^J "*
l^® ^,*'"®' whether the slaughter be com-

mitted by the dagger, or by sword or pistol, thebemgmty of the modem law places them all on thesame, or nearly the same footing.
' But, gentlemen of the jury, the pinch of the case

ues m the interval of two hours interposed betwixt the
reception of the mjury and the fatal retaUation. In
the heat of affray and chaude melee, law, compassionat-
ing the infirmities of humanity, makes allowance for
the passions which i-ule such a stormy momenfr-
for the sense of present pain, for the apprehension of
further mjury, for the difficulty of ascertaining withdue accuracy the precise degree of violence which is
necessary to prc:^t the person of the individual,
without annoying or injuring the assailant more thail
IS absolutely requisite. But the time necessary towalk twelve miles, however speedily performed wasan interval sufficient for the prisoner to have recollected
himself

;
and the violence with which he carried his

S^l'?2^^"'i°.®^^*'
'^^^ ««> ™*°y circumstances ofdehberate determination, could neither be induced by

n„J^°^°k^'^®''' "^"^ **^** °f fear. It was the
purpose and the act of predetermined revenge, for

^r aUowrn^! ' "^''' ^' "°' ^"^'^^ '° ^^"" ^^^P^^^^

'It is true, we may repeat to ourselves, in alleviation
ot this poor man's unhappy action, that his case isa very peculiar one. The country which he inhabits,w^, m the days of many now alive, inaccessible tothe laws, not only of England, which have not even
yet penetrated thither, but to those to which our

'iV<
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neighbours of Scotland are subjected, and which must
be supposed to be, and no doubt actually are, founded
upon the general principles of justice and equity which
pervade every civilized country. Amongst their
mountains, as among the North American Indians,
the various tnbes were wont to make war upon each
other, so that each man was obliged to go armed for
his own protection. These men, from the ideas which
they entertamed of their own descent and of their own
consequence, regarded themselves as so many cavaUers
or men-at-arms, rather than as the peasantry of
a peaceful country. Those laws of the ring, as my
brother terms them, were unknown to the race of
warUke mountaineers; that decision of quarrels by
no other weapons than those which nature has given
every man, must to them have seemed as vulgar and
as preposterous as to the noblesse of France. Revenge
on the other hand, must have been as familiar to their
habits of society aa to those of the Cherokees or
Mohawks. It is indeed, as described by Bacon, at
bottom a kmd of wild untutored justice ; for the fear
of retahation must withhold the hands of the oppressor
where there is no regular law to check daring violence.
±Jut though aU this may be granted, and though wemay aUow that, such having been the case of the
Highlands in the days of the prisoner's fathers, many
of the opinions and sentiments must stUl continue to
intluence the present generation, it cennot, and ought
not, even in this most painful case, to alter the adminis-
tration of the law, either in your hands, gentlemen of
the jury, or in mine. The first object of civilization is
to place the general protection of the law, equaUv
administered, in the room of that wild justice, which
every man cut air 1 carved for himself, according to
the length of his sword and the strength of his arm.
1 he law says to the subjects, with a voice only inferior
to that of the Deity, "Vengeance is mine." The
instant that there is time for passion to "cool, and
reason to interpose, an injured party must become
aware that the law assumes the exclusive cognizance
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of the right and wrong betwixt the parties, and opposes
her inviolable buckler to every attempt of the private
party to right himself. I repeat, that this unhappy
man ought personally to be the object rather of our
pitv than our abhorrence, for he failed in his ignorance,
and from mistaken notions of honour. But his crime
is not the less that of murder, gentlemen, and, in your
high and important office, it is your duty so to find.
Enghshmen have their angrv passions as well as
Scots; and should this man^s action remained un-
punished, you may unsheath, under various pretences,
a thousand daggers betwixt the Land's-end and the
Orkneys.'

The venerable judge thus ended what, to judge by
his apparent emotion, and by the tears which filled
his eyes, was really a painful task. The jury, according
to his instructions, brought in a verdict of Guilty
and Robin Oig M'Combich, alias M'Gregor, was sen-
tenced to death and left for execution, which took
place accordingly. He met his fate with great firmness,
and acknowledged the justice of his sentence. But he
repelled indignantly the observations of those who
accused him of attacking an unarmed man. ' I give
a life for the life I took,* he said, ' and what can
1 do more ?

'

WANDERING WILLIE'S TALE
(From Bedgauntht)

Ye maun have heard of Sir Robert Redgauntlet of
that Ilk, who lived in these parts before the dear years
The country will lang mind him ; and our fathers
used to draw breath thick if ever they heard him
named. He was out wi' the Hielandmen in Montrose's
time

;
and again he was in the hills wi' Glencaim in

the saxteen hundrwl and fifty-twa; and sae when
King Charles the Second came in, wha was in sic
favour as the Laird of Redgauntlet ? He was knighted
at Lonon court, wi' the king's ain sword ; and being
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m*
I

a redhot prelaUst, he came down here. rampauginRhke a hon, with commissiona of lieutenancy (anS oflunacy, for what I ken) to put down a' the VVhiw and

,?'.Tf.^"'wK^*'^
'°"°'^- WUd wark they3e ofIt

;
for the Whigs were as dour as the CavaliersTere

fierce, and ,t was which should first ti^ the otTe^Redgauntlet was ay for the strong hand ; Ind hfs

SrT.m n^f rv "^tr ^" ^°"°^ « cTaVerWsor Tam Dalyell's. Glen, nor dargle. nor mounfc^innor cave, coufd hide the puir hill-folk when Jl^gSet
ZvTi,^ ^"«^" *"^ bloodhound afterTem.^ H

fhan i w^i ^^^ ^'^""-^ ""^^ "'"^l^e ™air ceremonythan a Hielandman wi' a roebuck-it was just "wifiye tak the test ? '-if not. 'Make ready- -pr^J^T
fare ! '—and there lay the recusant

P^esentr-

Far and wide was Sir Robert hated and fear«dMen thought he had a direct compact wUh Sa^that he was proof against steel—and that bulled

-Th^hfh^'
buff-coat like hailstanes from a hemh—that he had a mear that would turn a hare on theside of Carrifra-gawns >-and muckle to the JLme pur!pose, of whilk mair anon. The best blessing th^ywSSon him was Deil scowp wi' Redgauntlet !^ Hew^a bad master to his ain folk, though, and was3aneugh liked by his tenants ; and Is'for thi bcS

^ th« wT' <^^*^^^'l°"t wi' him to the persecS^
as the Whigs caa'd those killing times, thev wad ha«drunken themsells blind to hishealthlt onTth^Ivow you are to ken that my gudesire lived onRedgauntfet's grund-they ca' th^place PrimroseKnowe. We had lived on the grund, and undeTTheRedgauntlets, smce the riding days, ^nd lang beforeIt was a pleasant bit; and I thi4 the air is^callere;and fresher there than ony>. here else in the countyJt 8 u deserted now

; and I sat on the broken door

I ..gnt txxc place v^as m , out that s a' wide o' the

' A precipitous side of a mountain in Moffatdale.
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mark. There dwelt my gudesire, Steenie Steenaon,
a rambling, rattlmg chiel' he had been in his youm^
days. ancT could play weel on the pipes; he w^famous at 'Hoopers and Girdors '-a' CumberUind
couldna touch him at ' Jockie Lattin '-and he had
the aneet finger for the back-lilt between Berwick and

made Whi^ o'. And so he became a Tory, as the?
"^^ 'hJ^""^ '^^r'"

^*' -Jacobites, just out of aS
other. He had nae lU will to the Whig bodies andhked httle to see the blude rin. though7bel^obliS^
to foUow Sir Robert in hunting and hoUtingTlatcSng
and warding, he saw muckle mischief, and maybe didsome, that he couldna avoid.

j'«a» um

„nH T^ ^i^^l'^f'u ^"^^ °^ favourite with his master,

sent for to play the pipes when they were at their

had followed Sir Robert through gude and ill. thickand thm, pool and stream, was specially fond of tho
pipes, and ay gae my gudesire his gude word wi' the

filler.
^^ ''°'^** *"™ ^'^ °^*"*^'' ^°""d ^^

Weel. round came the Revolution, and it had like to

Bu?tK" '^^ ^"^'
^'^^'l^^

^°"8^1 *^d his maSerButthe change was not a'thegether sae great as theyfeared, and other fdk thought for. The Whi^mSSean unco crawmg what they wad do with thtir auldenemies, and m special wi'^ Sir Robert Redgauntlet

..m« 5®-® "^T ""^f""
"'^"y «^*t fo"" diPP^ in the

Si'^T' ^ "^^^ * fP^*^^ ^-^d «P«" new*^Warld. So

Li .l^Pif"^ It a ower easy; and Sir Robert.

•o 3n^** ^^ "^^
^f^.

^"^ ^""^^K f°«« instead of
covenanters, remamed just the man he was.^ His

' The caution and moderation of King WUliam III andhi., prmciples of unlimited toleration, deprived the Camer-on^ns at the opportunity they ardently dLir^ to retStehe mjunes which they had received during ihe reira ofPreUcy, and purify tho land, as they caUeS it.fr^rthe
193 C

* A
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'if

?I 72" ** ^^^' *°^ ^ ^'^^ •• ^e«> lighted, as ever
It had been, though maybe he lacked the ftnes of the
nonconformiBta, that u«ed to come to stock hU larderand celkr; for it is certain he began to be keener
about the rents than his tenants used to find him
before, and they buhoved to be prompt to the rent-
day, or else the laird wasna pleased. And he was sican awsome body, that naebody cared to anger him

;

for the oaths he swore, and the rage that he used to

£?iT*°' ""^u i^t-^*^^>** ^« P"t ^^ made mensometimes thmk him a devil incarnate.
Weel, my gudesire was nae manager—no that heWM a veiy great misguider—but he hadna the saving

gift, and he got twa terms' rent in arrear. He got the
first brash at Whitsunday put ower wi' fair word and
piping; but when Martinmas came, there was asummons from the grund-officer to come wi' the renton a day preceese, or else Steenie behoved to flit. Sairww-k he had to get the siller ; but he was weel-freended.
and at last he got the haill scraped thegether—i^thousand merks-the maist of it was from a Seighbour
they cadLauneLapraik-a sly tod. Laurie hadfwalth
o gear--could hunt wi' the hound and rin wi' the hare—and be Whig or Tory, saunt or sinner, as the wind
stood. He was a professor in this Revolution warld.
but he hked an orra sough of this warld, and a tuneon tf P>P«8jveel aneugl at a bytime; and abunea

,
he thought he had gude security for the siUer he

lent my giidesire ower the stocking at Primrose Knowe.Away trots my gadeeire to Redgauntlot Castle wi'

laird s danger Weel. the first thing he learned at the
castle was, that Sir Robert had fretted himsell intoa fit of the gout, because he did not appear before
twelve o clock. It wasna a'thegether for sake of the

I

pollution of blood. They esteemed the Revolution, there-
fore, only a half measure, which neither comprehended the

^^^.^^^^%^^K^' '^ '"^ splendour, nor the reveng^
of the death of the Samts on their persecutors.
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money, Dougal thought ; but becauM he didna like
to Dart wi my gud«.ire aff the grund. Dougal was
glad to see Steeme, and brought him into the great .>ak
parlour, and there sat the kird hi*, leeaomo laue
exceptmg that he had beside him a grea*. ill.f«x..unxi
iackanape, that was a special pet of his ; a can ored
bea*t It was, and mony an iU-naturxl trick it pi ived
--ill to please it was, and easUy angered ~rua about

h ^„Tiw' ^^**.*^W «»d yowling, au,l pinching,
and bituig folk, specially before ill weather . cr di-iturb-
ances in the state. Sir Robert caa'd it Major ^Veir.

?iS ^^ T^"**^*"
*^** ^'^ ^"™*;' anl f.nv !Ukhked either the name or the conditions of the eroaturo—they thought there was something in it »^y ordinat—

and my pdesire was not just easy in maid when the
door shut on him, and he saw himself in the room wi'naebody but the i^ird, Dougal MacCaUum, and the
°^*|P'^' » i**^ *****^ *^*^*^ chanced to him before.

Sir Robert sat or, I should say, lay, in a greatarmed chair, wi hi^ grand velvet gown, and his feeton a cradle
; for he had baith gout anc gravel, and hisf^e looked ab gash and ghastly a« Satan's. Major

Wen; sat opposite to him, in a red laced coat, and the
lai^rd s wig on his head ; and ay as Sir Robert girned
wi pam. the jackanape girnet! too, like a sheep's-head
between a pair of tangs-an ill-faur'd, fearsome couple
they were. The laird's buff-coat was hung on a pin
behind him and his broadsword and his pistols within
reach

;
for he k© • t up the auld fashion of having theweapons ready and a horse saddled day and mght

just as he used to do when he was able to louVTon
horseback, and away after ony of th« hill-folk he coul.l
get speenngs of. Some said it was for fear of toeWhigs taking vengeance, but I jud^'o it was rva- h?^
auld custom—he wasna gien to fear onything. Therental.^k, wi' its black cover and braa^ cla^^. w^iymg beside him; and a book of sculduddry sangs

andtthifc'?^^'*'^'
'^'""'"^ "' E^burgh for sorcery

.• t
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! I

i

was put betwixt the leaves, to keep it open at thegace where it bore evidence against the oWiman ofIWrose Knowe, M behind the hand with his mailsand duties. Sir Robert cave my gudesire a look, as
If he v/ould have witherecfhis heart in his bosom. Yemaun ken he had a way of bending his brows, that mensaw the visible mark of a horseshoe in his foreheaddeep dmted, as if it had been stamped there.

'

Are ye oome light-handed, ye son of a toomwhwtle ? ' said Sir R^rt. ' Zouni ! if you are'_My gudesire, with as guda a countenance as he couldput on made a leg and placed the bag of money on

clever. The laird drew it to h m hast'^Jy— ' Is it all
here, Steenie, man ?

'

^ * ^"

;
Your honour will find it right' said my gudesire.
Here, Douga ,' said the laird, gie Steem^e a tass ofbrandy downstairs, till I counc the siller and wriTthe

receipt.

Ro^Jf'^--^'''*'^°f. T^^""* °^ ^^'^ ^°««^' when Sir

R^o^^.„^?? * r^'^n ^^V'
8*"'d ^^^ <='«tie rock.Back ran Dougal—in flew the livery-men—yell on yellgied the laird, ilk ane mair awfu' than theSr Mygudesire knew not whether to stand or flee, but heventured back into the parlour, where a' ^as gaun

hii-dy-girdi^i^aebody to say ' come in,' or ' gae out

'

Terribly the laird roared for cauld water to WsSand wme to cool his throat ; and Hell, heU, heU, and
ts flames, was ay Ihe word in his mouih. They

&nto the^'tuhY°^ ^"'^ '^^y P^""8ed his swollenteet mto the tub, he cried out it was burning: andfolk say that It rf.d bubble and sparkle like a s^e;thinK

•"i'*u°"l
H«.fl'^°« the cup at Dougal's head andsaid he had given him blood instead* of bu^ndyand, sure aneugh tho lass washed clotted blood aff the

wrS'^K^' day. The jackanape they caa'd Ma orWeir. It jibbered and cried as if it was mocking itsmaster
;
my gudesire's head was like to turn-he

banged
;

but as he ran, the shrieks came faint and
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'*'^''J**f^ ^'^ » deep-drawn shivering groan, andworf gaed through the castle that the laSl was dead

n,n„*h '/T?-^*i^^'?y
gudesire. wi' his finger in hismouth, and his beat hope was that Dougal had seen

the money-bag^ and heard ihe laird speak of writing
the r^ceipt^ The youi^g laird, now £ John, cami

InH »,w°?K
'*•'' ^^ *^,'?«« P"* ^ "«»»*«• Sir Johnand his father never gree'd weel. Sir John had been

v'^rM^^J'^T' »^»^^T*"^ ^^ »" ^he last Scots
Parliament and voted for the Union, having gotten,
t WBB thought, a rug of the compensatior^if his

iti^l*''?"S u^^^.
''°""® °."* «* ^'« g^*^*' he wouldhave brained him for it on his awn hearthstane. Some

tSf »! T T-^""
counting with the auld rough

knight than the fair-spoken young an^-but mair of
tnat anon.
Dougal MacCullum, poor body, neither grat nor

grained, but gaed about the house looking like a corpse
but directmg, as was his duty, a' the order of the grmid
funeral. Now, Dougal looked ay waur and waur when
rJS ^^^^

coming and was ay the last to gang to his
bed, whilk was in a little round just opposite thechamber of dais, whilk his master occupied while hewas hymg, and where he now lay in state, as they

JSni! ' ^"^^-f^^yi
The night before the funeral,

l>ougal could keep his awn counsel nae laneer; hecame doun with hJH proud spirit, and fairly asked auld
Hiitcheon to sit m his room with him for an hour.

LnSw^^K^®"^,/" *¥ ''°""^' ^°"«*^ took ae tass of

wiTi^i^ 'T^' ,*?"* 8ave anoth*er to Hutcheon, and
^vl8hed him all health and lang life, and said that, forh rasell. he wasna lang for this world ; for that, every
night since Sir Robert's death, his silver call had
sounded from the state chamber, just as it used to do
at nights in his lifetime, to call Dougal to help to turnhim in his bed. Dougal said that being alSne with
the dead on that floor of the tower (for iiaebody cared
to wake Sir Robert Redgauntlet like another corpse)he had never daured to answer the call, but that now
his conscience checked him for neglecting his duty;
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for, though death breaks service,' said MacCaUum,
It shaU never break my service to Sir Robert ; and

I wiU answer his next whistle, so be you will stand bv
me, Hutcheon.' ''

Hutcheon had aae will to the wark, but he had stood
by Dougal m battle and broU, and he wad not fail him
at this pmch ; so down the carles sat ower a stoup
of brandy, and Hutcheon, who was somethina of
a clerk, would have read a chapter of the Bible ; but
Dougal would hear naething but a blaud of Davie
Lindsay, whilk was the waur preparation.
When midnight came, and the house was quiet as the

grave, sure enough the silver whistie sounded as sharp
and shnll as if Sir Robert was blowing it, and up got
the twa auld sei-ving-men, and tottered into the room
where the dead man lay. Hutcheon saw aneugh at
the first glance ; for there were torches in the room,
wluch showed him the foul fiend, in his ain shape,
sitting on the lauxi's coffin ! Ower he cowpM as if he
had been dead. He could not teU now lang he lay in
a trance at the door, but when he gathered himself,
he med on his neighbour, and getting nae answer,
raised the house, when Dougal was found lying dead
withm twa steps of the bed where his masterV coffin
was placed. As for the whistle, it was gaen anes and
ay

;
but mony a time was it heard at the top of the

house on the bartizan, and amang the auld chimneys
and turrets where the howlets have their nests. SirJohn hushed the matter up, and the funeral passed
over without mairlwgle-wark.
But when a' was ower, and the laird was beginning

to settle his affairs, every tenant was called up for his
arrears, and my gudesire for the fuU sum that stood
against him m the rental-book. Weel, away he trots
to the castle, to teU his stoiy, and there he is intro-
duced to Sir John, sitting in his father's chair, in deep

fallSl"*' u!^*^ "^^P®/^ ^^ ^*^»« cravat, and
a small walking rapier by his side, instead of the auld
broadsword that had a hundredweight of st«el about
It, what with blade, chape, and basket-hilt. I have
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heard their communing so often tauld ower, that
I almost think I was there mysell, though I couldna
be bom at the time. (In fact, Alan, my companion
mimicked, with a good deal of humour, the flattering,
conciliating tone of the tenant's address, and the
hypocritical melancholy of the laird's reply. His
grandfather, he said, had, while he spoke, his eye fixed
on the rental-book, as if it were a mastiff-dog that he
wjw afraid would spring up and bite him.)

'I wuss ye joy, sir, of the head seat, and the white
loaf, and the braid lairdship. Your father was a kind
man to friends and followers ; muckle grace to you.
Sir John, to fill his shoon—his boots, I suld say, for
he seldom wore shoon, unless it were muils when he
had the gout.'

' Aye, Steenie,' quoth the laird, sighing deeply, and
putting his napkin to his een, ' his was a sudden call,
and he will be missed in th^ 'ountry ; no time to set
his house in order—weel pre^^ared Godward, no doubt,
which IS the root of the matter—but left us behind
a tangled hesp to wind, Steenie.—Hem ! hem ! We
maun go to business, Steenie ; much to do, and little
time to do it in.'

Here he opened the fatal volume. I have heard of
a thing they call Doomsday Book—I am clear it has
been a rental of back-ganging tenants.

' Stephen,' said Sir John, still in the same soft,
sleekit tone of voice—' Stephen Stevenson, or Steenson,
ye are down here for a year's rent behind the hand-
due at last term.'

Stephen. ' Please your honour, Sir John, I paid it to
your father.'

^
Sir John. ' Ye took a receipt, then, doubtless,

Jitephen
; and can produce it ?

'

Stephen. ' Indeed I hadna time, an it like your
honour

; for nae sooner had I set doun tho silJer, and
just as his honour, Sir Robert, that 's gaen, drew it
till him to count it, and write out the receipt, he was
ta'en wi' the pains that removed him.'

' That was unlucky,' said Sir John, after a pause.
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But ye maybe paid it in the preeenoe of somebodv

I want but a to/f* gua/M evideiJce. Stephen. I w^fdgo ower 8tnctW to work with no poor man.'
Stephen, troth, Sir John, there was naebody inthe room but Dougal MacCaUum the butler feut

mJte" "^ ^*'"' ^^ ^" ^'*" *°"°^«* ^" »«W

wiZuTaS^^n^^K-"**^?' ^**P**^"'' «**^ S»^ John.

Z^h^J" ^^^^^.^'"''^ * "°8*® °°*«- 'The manto whom ye paid the money is dead-and the man
sTSer wS^ *u' r^™^"* ^ ^^ too-and the

^n n^r his? ? ^*'^^ ^T" *^ *^« f°™' » "hither

nJSv^'^^thtr'"''^"^'*^"'^- «--
Stephen. ' I dinna ken, your honour ; but there isa bit memorondum note of the very co ns ; for Godhelp me

! I had to borrow out of twenty purs^ • a^
LToaTf *^*V"^*

°^*" *^«^« ««<^ dowJS^inlke hbgnt oath for what purpose I borrowed the money.'

mone'vti«
^
]l*7\""^«

do»bt ye torrcmi the

fS* u
®' ^^ '^ **"* i«»ymew/ to ray father that

1 want to have some proof of

'

Tnhn^*T*^
' ^^"^ ^"''''' ^*'"" ^ »^o"t the house. SirJohn. And smce your honour never got it, and h shonour that was canna have taen it ^' him mavb^8ome of the family may have seen it.'

^
i,;/'^ K *•

' "^®
Ti" examine the servants, Stephen •

that IS but reasonable.'
i'^p"cu

,

stoutlVThaffr"* if^'
^""^ P^^ *^^ g'-^'"' *» deni<^dstoutly that they had ever seen such a bag of monevas my gudesire described. What was waur he hadunluckily not mentioned to any living soul of them hTspurpose of paving his rent. Ae ^ean h«i noTiced^methmg uncfer his arm. but sh^ took H for tSe

Sir John Redgauntlet ordered the servants out of the

11 V^JZ}^^ ^u" P'*^J *"'*' *« I ha^e ""le doubtve ken better where to find the siller than onv otherbody, I beg, in fair terms, and for vour own sake, that
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you will end this fasherie ; for, Stephen, ye maun pay
or dit.'

' The Lord forgie your opinion,' said Stephen, driven
almost to his wit's end—' I am an honest man.'

' So am I, Stephen/ said his honour ; ' and so are
all the folks in the house, I hope. But if there be
a knave amongst us, it must be he that tells the story
he cannot prove.' He paused, and then added, mair
sternly, ' If I understand your trick, sir, you want to
take advantage of some malicious reports concerning
things in this family, and particularly respecting my
father's sudden death, thereby to cheat me out of
the money, and perhaps take away my character, by
insinuating that I have received the rent I am demand-
ing. Where do you suppose this money to be ? I insist
upon knowing.'
My gudesire saw everything look so muckle against

him, that he grew nearly desperate—however, he
shifted from one foot to another, looked to every
corner of the room, and made no answer.

' Speak out, sirrah,' said the laird, assuming a look
of his father's, a very particular ane, which he had
when he was angry—it seemed as if the wrinkles of
his frown made that selfsame fearful shape of a horse's
shoe in the middle of his brow ;—' Speak out, sir

!

I will know your thoughts ;—do you suppose that
l have this money ?

'

' Far be it frae me to say so,' said Stephen.
' Do you charge any of my people with having

taken it ?

'

" I wad be laith to charge them that may be inno-
cent,' said my gudesire ;

* and if there be any one
that is guilty, I have nae proof.'

' Somewhere the money must be, if there is a word
of truth in your story,' said Sir John ;

' I ask where
you think it is—and demand a correct answer ?

'

• In hell, if you will have my thoughts of it,' said
my gudesure, driven to extremity, ' in hell » with your
father, his jackanape, and his silver whistle.'
Down the stairs he ran (for the parlour was nae

c3

I
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pl«>e for hiin ^ter suoh a word) and he heard the lairdsweanM blood and wounds behind him, as fast as

Wo^offi^
*°** "**™^ '®' **** ^'^^ ^^ *^®

i.'^^*^.i°?® ™y gudesire to his chief creditor (himth^ cad Laurie Lapmik) to try if he could make
onythingoutofhmi; but when he tauld his story, hegot but the worst word in his wam«>-thief. beeiarand dyvour, were the saftest terms; and to thT5)ot
of these hard terms, Laurie brought up the auld story
of his dipping his hand in the blood ot God's saunS
just as If a tenant could have helped riding with the
Jaird, and that a laird like Sir Ilobert R^aunUetMy gudesire was, by this time, far beyond the bounds

-L£?H?'*l5 *"^i
""^^ *** ""^ ^"rie ^e» »t deilspeea the liars, he was wanchancie aneugh to abuse

Lapraik 8 doctrine as weel as the man, ond said things
that garr'd folks' flesh grue that heard them ;-hev3
just himseU and he had lived wi' a wild set iu his dayAt last they parted, and my gudesire was to ridehame ^ugh the wood of Pitmurkie, that is a' fou
of black firs, as they say.~I ken the wood, but the
firs may be black or white for what I can telL—Atthe entry of the wood there is a wUd common, and onthe edge of the common, a UtUe lonely change-house
that was keepit then by an ostler-wife, theTsu i ba^

ZnfT^n ? *''^°^7'..^°' ^« *»«i ^^ no refresh,ment the haill day. Tibbie was earnest wi' him totake a bite of meat, but he couldna think o't. norwould he take his foot out of the stirrup, and to<^k offthe brandy wholely at twa draughts, and named
iX^^^'^^'T^^^ ^* ^*8 *^® memory of SirRobert Redgauntlet and might he never lie quiet inh^ grave till he had righteS hU poor bond-tenant

:

and the second was a health to Man's Enemy, if hewould but get him back the pock of siUer or teU himwhat came o t, for he saw the haill world was like toregard him as a thief and a cheat, and he took thatwaur than even the ruin of his house and hauld
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On he rode, little oaring where. It was a dark night
turned, and the treee made it yet darker, and he let
the beast take its ain road through the wood ; when
all of a sudden, from tired and wearied that it was
before, the nag began to spring and flee, and stend,
that my gudesire could hardly keep the saddle. Upon
the whilk, a horseman, suddenly riding up beside him,
said, ' That 's a mettle beast of yours, freend ; will
you sell him ? • So saying, he touched the horse's
neck with his ridins-wand, and it fell into its auld
heigh-ho of a stumbling trot. ' But his spunk 's soon
out of him, I think,' continued the stranger, ' and
that is like mony a man's courage, that thinks he wad
do great things till he come to the proof.'
My gudesiro scarce listened to this, but snurred his

horse, with * Gude e'en to you, freend.'
But it's like the stranger was ane that doesna

lightly yield his point ; for, ride as Steenie liked, he
was ay beside him at the selfsame pace. At last my
gudesire, Steenie Steenson, grew half angry, and, to
say the truth, half feared.

' What is it that ve want with me, freend ? ' he
said. ' If ye be a robber, I have nae money ; if ye be
a leal man, wanting company, I have nae heart to
mirth or speaking ; and if ye want to ken the road,
I scarce ken it mysell.'

' If you will tell me your grief,' said the stranger,
' I am one that, though I have been sair miscaa'd in
the world, am the only hand for helping my freends.'
So my gudesire, to ease his ain heart, mair than

from any hope of help, told him the story from begin-
ning to end.

' It 's a hard pinch,' said the stranger ;
' but I think

I oan help you.'
' If you could lend the money, sir, and take a lang

day—I ken nae other help on earth,' said my gudesire.
' But there may be some under the earth,' said the

stranger. ' Come, I'll be frank wi' you ; I could lend
you the money on bond, but you would maybe scruple
iiiy terms. Now, I can tell you, that your auld laird

f 1

' i
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i« disturbed in his grave by your curses and th«

to see him, he will give you the receipt.'Mv gudesire's hair stood on end at this prooosal

i>me oS^l'y'll^
companion might be^eZ^llsome chield that was trying to friffhtan him ^a

^'baSd ^^ ^'!f«
•STthe'^mSS^^^

Tn^ h^ 'aV *»^°«*y' »nd des^rate wi' distr^ •

and he said he had courage to go to the gate ofhSi

w^rrlLli*!7i^!i2" *^?"»? *^® **»'<^^«»* of the wood,
Tf f^ * u * '"'^**®?' **»« horse stopped at the doorof a great house

; and. but that he knew the pla^ewLten mUes off, my father would have thought hewJTtRedgauntlet Castle. They rode into the oute^T^A-yard. through the muckle faulding yetta Mid aSi
wt uihtSJ'tTt^/"^

'''' whSf fJonronTheTu^S
m!fnif?r ••

^^
i^^I^ ^^'^^ P'P®8 and fiddles, and as

^L^i^ &/* S^^*'^^
Y"'«' *"^ «"«h high

young^^ioC^' ^^'^" ^^ g^^wtit'lr

but^alr In'"*'
'"^ «"^''''''' ' '^ ^^ «°^^'« ^eath be

He Wkt-a at the ha' door just as he was wont

pfiLr 2*1 • ' ^'-''T^ to open the door, and sIh
cr^rg ^ofyou'^ ^' '^''"' ^^ ' ®^ «^^^ has l^n

;:\t^;Soui^^^^^^^^^ -^
-.ever fash yourseU wi' me,' said Doueal ' buf

l^vtr"""l' '^"^ ^ >'« ^k naethi^^Se onybody here, neither meat, drink, or aiUer, exoent Sthe receipt that is your ain.' ^ ^
"
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So sajdng, he led the way out through halk and
trances that were weel kend to my gudesire, and into
the auld oak parlour ; and there was as much singing
of profane sangs, and birling of red wine, and speakinir
blasphemy and sculduddry, as had ever been in
Redgauntlet Castle when it was at the blithest.

But, Lord take us in keeping, what a set of ghastly
revellers they were that sat around that table ! My
gudesu* kend mony that had long before gane to their
place, for often had he piped to the most part in the
hall of Redgauntlet. There was the fierce Middleton,
and the dissolute Rothes, and the crafty Lauderdale

;

and DalyeU, with his bald head and a beard to his
girdle; and Earlshall, with Cameron's blade on his

r, L ?°^ ^^^ Bonshaw, that tied blessed Mr.
targill s hmbs tUl the blude sprung ; and Dunbarton
Douglas, the twice-turned traitor baith to country and
king. There was the Bluidy Advocate MacKenvie,
who, for his worldly wit and wisdom had been to 'the
rest as a god. And there was Claverhouse, as beautiful
as when he lived, with his long, dark, curled locks
streaming down over his laced buff-coat, and his left
hand always on hU right spule-blade, to hide the
wound that the silver bullet had made. He sat apart
flora them all, and looked at them with a melancholy
haughty countenance; whUe the rest hallooed, and
sang, and laughed, that the room rang. But their
smiles were fearfully contorted from time to time •

and theur laugh passed into such wUd sounds as mademy gudesu^'s very nails grow blue, and chillfd the
marrow m his banes.
They that waited at the table were just the wicked

serving-men and troopers, that had done their work
and cruel bidding on earth. There was the Lang Lad
of the Nethertown, that helped to take Argyle ; and
the bishop's dummoner, that they caUed the Deil's
Kattle-bag; and the wicked guardsmen in their

f!r u?**1 % ^^ *^® ^*^*8® Highland Amorites, that
shed blood like water; and many a proud servine-
uian, haughty of heart and bloody of hand, cringing
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to the rich, and making them wickeder than they
would be; grinding the poor to powder, when the
rich had broken them to fragments. And mony, mony
mair were coming and ganging, a' as bu^y in their
Tooation as if they had been alive.

Sir Robert Redgauntlet, in the midst of a' this fearful
riot, cried, wi' a voice like thunder, on Steenie Piper to
come to the board-head where he was sitting; his
legs stretched out before him, and swathed up with
flannel, \iith his holster pistols aside him, wmle the
great broadsword rested against his chair, just as my
gudesire had seen him the last time upon earth—the
very cushion for the jaokanape was close to him, but
the creature itself was not there—it wasna its hour,
it 's likely ; for he heard them say as he came forward,
' Is not the major come yet T * And another answered,
' The jackanape will be here betimes the mom.' And
when my gudesire came forward, Sir Robert, or his
ghaist, or the deevil in his likeness, said, * Weel, piper,
hae ye settled wi' my son for the year's rent ?

*

With much ado my father gat breath to say that
Sir John would not settle without his honour's receipt,

' Ye shall hae that for a tune of the pipes, Steenie,*
said the appearance of Sir Robert— ' Play us up " Weel
hoddled, Luckie ".'

Now this was a tune my gudesire learned frae a war-
lock, that heard it when they were worshipping Satan
at their meetings, and my gudesire had sometimes
played it at the rantmg suppers in Redgauntlet Castle,
but never very willingly ; and now he grew cauld at
the very name of it, and said, for excuse, he hadna
his pip€» wi' him.

' MacCallum, yo limb of Beelzebub,' said the fearfu'
Sir Robert, ' bring Steenie the pipes that I am koepinar
for him !

'

*

MacCallum brought a pair of pipes might have serv <i

the piper of Donald of the Isles. But he gave my
gudesire a nudge as he offered them; and looking
secretly and closely, Steenie saw that the chanter was
of steel, and hoatod to a white heat ; so he had fair
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warning not to tnut his fingers with it. S *> be excused
himself again, and said he was faint and frightened,

Had h«d not wind aoeugh to fill the bag.

'Then ve maun eat and drink, Steenie,' said the
figure ;

* for we do little else here ; and it 's iU spea'i*

ing between a fou man and a fasting.'

Now these were the very words th*t the blooiy
Earl of Douglas said to keep the king's messenger in

hand while he out the head off MocLellan of Bombie,
at the Threave Castle, and that put Steenie mair and
mair on his guard. So he spoke up like a man, and
said he came neither to eat, or drink, or make min>
strelsy; but simply for his ain—to ken what was
come o' the money he had paid, and to get a discharge
for it ; and he was so stout-hearted by this time that
he charged Sir Robert for conscience-sake (he had no
power to say the holy name) and as he hoped for peace
and rest, to spread no snares for him, but just to give
him his ain.

The appearance gnashed its teeth and laughed, but
it took from a large pocket-book the receipt, and
banded it to Steenie. ' There is your receipt, ye pitiful

cur ; and for the money, my dog-whelp of a son may
go look for it in the Cat's Cradle.'

My gudesire uttered mony thanks, and was about to
retire when Sir iiobcrt roared aloud, 'Stop, though,
thou sack-doudliug son of a whore ! I am not dune
with thee. Herk we do nothing for nothing ; and
you must return on this very day twelvemonth, to

pay your master the homage that you owe me for my
protection.'

My father's tongue was loosed of a suddenty, and
he said aloud, ' I refer mysell to God's pleasure, and not
to yours.*

He bad no sooner uttered the word than all was
dark around him ; and he sank on the earth with such
a sudden shock, that he lost both breath and sense.

How lung Steenie lay there, he could not tell ; but
when he came to himsell, he was lying in the auld
kirkyard oi Kedgauntlet parochine just at the door of
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cows. SteenieTSSd^ h^vf Su^hf th'S"^.*"?
'^ *^^

a dream, but he had th* recS^n »,•^'^^^^ ^*«
written and simed hv X» fi^? ^,*^ ^^^> fairly

letters of tisTme 4re a I! H ^2^ L^"?^ *^« 1^^
like one seized wi?h sSn p!S

^ ^°«^^'^y' >^tten

pi^r^rsi^giTth^j^^' fej^^* r '^^^

•bZ^JS^ofce'^^^^^^^^^ *^« fi-t word,

ihat'brrgZ^urh'on^„tiirR;>fi^--*'- b»t
' How. siirah ? Sir p TIL, ' Robert's receipt for it.'

hehad^not7,^enyou?ne^'*''^^P*- Yo/told me

righfr
^""^^ ^^'^^^ P^^^«« *° «^ if that bit line is

witKS^ir^lf; 'l^Ar^ SJ
-^ letter,

my gudesire had not oKved -!'Vll*"^
'*^*^' ^^^^^^

place; he read, ' ^Ai^tweX^m:^k '^J^H ''PP^i'^
-That is yesterday »-!^Sh^^^^ What

!

hell for tms »
' ^ ^*"'' ^l'®^' '^"s* have gone to

devil, with the hek rf a^r ba™l*° ^°" """»«'• «"«

sJnS*^la*°tS%eS5r^>T^''-.

heS'thetirtotoW'^ffl^rS"'.*"'' f-'^' ««
from pomt to poSr^ rha^^tott"" *°''' '' i^""
word, neither liore ior lis

yoa-word for
St John was sUe. p againfor a long time, and at laat
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he said, very composedly, ' Steenie, this story of voursconcerns the honour of many a noble fanX bSdSmine

;
and rf it be a leasing-making, to C?yoSSout of my danger, the least you can expecfS to^ve

Snter B„t v^
8caudm« your fingers wi' a redhotcnanter. -But yet it may be true, Steenie : and if themoney cast up I shaU not know what to t^ of itBut where shaU we find the Cat's Cradle ?^re arecats enough about the old house, but I think thJ^kitten without the ceremony of bed or cradle^-

^
We were best ask Hutcheon,' said mv imdesire •

he kens a' the odd comers about as weeUsi^noX^

Aweel, Hutcheon, when he was aaked, told themthat a ruinous turret, lang disused, next to the clShouse, oiJy accessible by a ladder, for the opeZ^was on the outeide, and far above the battleSs^was called of old the Cat's Cradle.
"^^^'ements,

he tooH^ ^ go immediately,' said Sir John ; and
f^f
W°- ^^.1 "^J** P'^fPose, Heaven kens) one of hisfather s pistols from the haU-table, where thev had

wa^s*a^ and^fn°"' ?^^ ^cUmh, for the ladderwas auld and frail, and wanted ane or twa rounds

pas m the bit turret. Something flees at him wi'a ve^eance, maist dang him back ower-barird
ladde^nd n,r*^>

.^^d. Huteheon, that hX^?^eladder, and my gudesu:e that stood beside him hears

bodv"1,flS°?i:t
^ '"^'^^ ^^-' Sir JohnlSgs th:body of the jackanape down to them, and cri^ that

hefo Wm ^^^^f,*"^ *H*^«y '^^^^ comeTp and
and^ i^" ^^

^i^"* \^ **^« ^^« of «iUer sure aneughand mony orra thing besides, that had been misS
urrrw^ee'/fid

^^ ^^0^^-' -hen he h^ ri^^turret weel, led my gudesire into the dining-parlour.

ft*. I
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m !

^2.^^^°" ^y the hand and spoke kindly to him

/And now, Steenie,' said Sir John, 'althouah this^on of yours tend, on the whoC to my flther^

hS*' .tf T >''°^* °^*'^' tl^a* l»e should,Tven afterhw death, desire to see justice done to a pi>r milS
Sii,/'^n T "^"^^^^ *^»* ilI.dispoffi^:^n

s^'s h^S ^"i ''ft^fonB upon it.'conc^SSigTs
dSm on tha?^llll*i?^'

""^ ^^'^^ '^t^' lay^haiUairaum on that lU-deedie creature. Maior Weir nnH

Z£r'?fu'£s*jr "^"^ ^ trwo^^s ^t'
^^ -* • u **^®" o^®r muckle brands to be

Sot''';^?h**'rl °ey*^u^' *^d' Steenie, tWareceipt (his hand shook while he held it out)—'
it 'abut a queer kind of document, and we\dU do b^t*^'^ P''* '* ^'^^^tly ^ the fire.'

*'

Od, but for as queer as it is, it 's a' the voucher

afrafd'it ™avT 'T/ •'^^'^y gudesire, wIowL
dLchargl ^ ' "^""^ ^^^ ^"°"fi* of Sir Robert's

' I will bef r the contents to your credit in the renfalbook and give you a dischar/e undwm^owS hTnd '

said Sir John. « and that on tfo spot Sd Steerde if

'MT.*?if *f™ do^ward, at an easier rent.'

saw easUv fn ^.i^ ^°^ ^?^our,' said Steenie, who
r^ll be coSoT^Il^r^,*^^ "T^ ^^' 'doubtlessi will be conformable to aU your honour's commands •

only I wou d wiUingly speak ^' some powerfulSt^^on the subject, for I do not like the sort of souS^ ofappointment whilk your honour's father?—
*

inteX^tgtmrP'""*""^°^y^^*^«'^' BaidSirJohn,

' Weel, then, the thing that was so like him ' saidmy gudesjre
; ' he spoke of my coming b^^to s^

^Z^no^r *-^--nth. anJ it 's a ieigt on m^
' Aweel, then.' said Sir John, '

if you be so much
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distreaaed in mind, you may speak to our minister of
the parish

; he is a douce man, regards the honour of
our family, and the mair that he may look for some
patronage from me.'

u^ijJ'^v' ^y ^^^i*®'
^^^^y *«^d that the receipt

should be burnt, and the laird threw it into the chimney
with his am hand. Bum it would not for them,
though

; but away it flew up the lum, wi' a lang train
of sparks at its taU, and a hissing noise like a squib.My gudMu* gaed down to the Manse, and the
minister, when he had heard the story, said it was his
real opimon that though my gudesire had gaen very
far m tampering with dangerous matters, yet, as he
had refused the devil's arles (for such was the ofiEer
of meat and drmk) and had refused to do homage bv
piping at his bidding, he hoped, that if he held a cifcum.
spect walk hereafter, Satan could take Uttle advantage
by what was come and gane. And, indeed, my gude-
sire, of his am accord, lang foreswore baith the pipes
and the brandy—it was not even till the year was out.

fu i5^,^*^*
«ay jiLst, that he would so much as take

the fiddle, or dx.nk usquebaugh or tippeny.

u 1^ J T? °*^® "P ^ ^^^ **>out the jackanape as
he hked himsell

; and some beUeve till this day there

Z^.J^\^T^ "? ^J^^
™***®' *^an the filching nature

of the brute. Indeed, ye'll no hinder some to threap
that It was nane o' the auld Enemy that Douealand my gudesire saw in the laird's room, but only
that wanchancy creature, the major, capering on the
coffin

;
and that, as to the blawing on the laird's

whistle that was heard after he was dead, the filthy
brute could do that as weel as the laird himsell, if no
better. But Heaven kens the truth, whilk first came
out by the minister's wife, after Sir John and her amgudeman were baith in the moulds. And then mv
gudesire, wha was faUed in his Umbs, but not in hw
judgement or memory—at least nothing to speak of—
' obliged to tell the real narrative to his friends

^
the credit of his good name. He might else have

been charged for a warlock.

f ;r 11

|u:'

f -r

!_ ^

I n
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fortunate for his lanHlnr^ oio^ t °?"'*S8; and

fnsted wasna fonriven ^r i^;. j-^ ^ . ^ ^^^

^^taS^ym^Lr^^' ""'"8'' i"'

at

A'



CHARLES LAMB
1775-1834

THE WITCH AUNT
(From Mrs Leicester's School : or. The History oj severalYoung Ladies related by themselves.)

I WAS brought up in the country. From my infancvI was always a weak and tender-spiiited mrf subS
to fears an<rdepressions. My parents, ^d^icularivmy mother, were of a very different disposiS Thevwere what IS usually caUed gay: they loved pleasureand parties, and visiting ; but as they found the turn

iLf/r^t^ ^ ^"^*^ °PP°«i*^' they gave themselvS
httle trouble about me, but upon such occXSgenerally left me to my choice, whiS was muchoEstay at home, and indulge myself in my soUtudethan to jom m their rambling 4its. I /as a

W

fond of bemg alone yet always in a ma™r afSThere was a book-closet which led into my mother'sdressing-room. Here I was for ever fona ot hZl8hu up by myself, to take down whatever volumj

they were fit for my years or no, or whether I under-stood them. Here, when the weather would notpermit my gomgmto the dark walk, my walk, as it wascalled in the garden
; here when my parents have binrom home, I have stayed for houJs togXr^^UllJe

lonehness which pleased me so at first, has at lengthbecome quite frightful, and I have rushed out of Secloset into the inhabited parts of the house, and sougS?refuge m the lap of some one of the female servants orof my aunt, who would say, seeing me look paJeTthatHannah had been frightening hLelf with some ofthose nasty books: so^he usfni to caU my favouritevolumes, which I would not have parted^thrno no?

,i '!
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iu me, tnat made me stand in fear of hsr At, ,.^j i i

to the understanding o/;hari Tml^ta' '^"Sw^
guilty of towards mv aunt But I m™* „» /
studies, and teU you what*-bc«t*/f?3 S'Z ^^l

:iJL
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and what reading I chiefly admired. There was a greatBook of Martvrs in which I used to read, or rfjher

tomake out manv wordsTbut there it was written allabout those good men who chose to be burnt aUverather than forsake their relirion, and become naughTv

not
;
but I made out enough to fiU my litUe head withvanity, and I used to think I was so courageous I cJiw

^m^^V^f•
*°^ ^™J*? P'^* °»y ^*"ds upon ?heflames which were pictured in the prJtty pictur^ whichthe book had, and feel them ; bit. you knovTlaS^

there is a great difference between the flame^li^S
r mi^tr 1*^

l^ "?J l"^ ^'^^j**' «»^ *hi^ how •poora martyr I should have made in those days Then
there was a book not so big. out it had picTres ^ttwas called Culpepper's Herbal ; it was fSl of picSr^
of plants and herbs, but I did kot much^ f?i1SI?Then there was Sahnon's Modem History, out of wWch
LTthtfc^J^Jf!^' ^' *^^ P^°*^^ of Chin^e^SS^
f?n.? ST* ^°^^ ^^^""^ ^^""^ '«^ strangely iS my
Enghshfnghted me from reading them. But above allwhat I rehshed was St^ckhoS History of the Sbte

JettZ^J^T^ -t^.rioltheArkan^aUthebea8S

1« ^^ ' iehghted me. because it puzzledme andniaL , W head have I got with poringinto It, and c. ^ how it might be buUt. with such

another flood; and sometimes settUng what prettvbeaste should be saved, and what should not, f^Iwould have no ugly or deformed beast in my pre? v

S; ,. l!lfi fl"^!^
""^y. I P'^^ °^ ^°"y and vanity,that a httle reflection might cure me of: Foolish JA

;ul:i'^^{,
*o suppose that any creature is really ugly,that has aU its hmbs contrived with heavenly .dsdom

thonl^ "^T-^^^^
^^"^^^ ^ ^°^« be^^tiful endthough a child cannot comprehend it.— Doubtless-a frog or a toad is not ugUer in itself than a squirrel or
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•^pretty green lizard , but w. want understanding to

„.'^''l!!° '""f'*"'
'»<U«i. were not so verv fooli«h r,r

which used to lie about in this closet • ,T wo? *\: u J
about, and showed it hoH w« u * ^^ thumbed

fc^^tlS^rSH'^T'
verv well Drnhfl.hKr «,»j1 X "**"* *°^® w> read them
anLrof?he wa^^tS^me BuTi?^1h' °Jr «*^^^«

s?th^£ :rottr'™itS-^ ?»^-^
of wax to stand lof^pie^t'iTaf/o.'Sten?
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injuiy, or they thought had done them injury : andhow they burnt the images before a slow fire; and stuckpns m them; and the persons which these waxen
images represented, however far distant, felt all the
pains and torments in good earn'jst. which were
inflicted in show upon these images : nd such a horror
I had of these wicked witches, that though I am now
better instructed, and look upon all these stories as
laere idle tales, and invented to fill people's heads with

??!.T?i7®* lu^^P^t^t" *° '"^nd ^^^ horrors which

L\tiM fit'^l™;'"''^""^
^"' '"'""^ «°-^^-«

[//ere, my dear Miss Howe, you may remember, thatMiss M—— the you.igest of our party, showing somemore curiosity than usual, I winked upon you to has en
to your story, lest the terrors which yL were d^clTZ
should make too much impression upon a young headand you kindly understood my sign, and said Uss upon
the s'uhject ofyourfears, than Ifancy you first intendid.]

This fooHsh book of witch stories had no pictures in
±}'''}},^^^^PioT them out of my own fancy, and
out of the great picture of the -aising up of Samuel in

H.£ ;i.
^ ^^

""^u*
°*^ ®°°"«*^ *o understand the

difference there was between these silly improbable

f 2^^Jh '"'P^^i? f
'{^

' e^^^" ^ ^' old women!
,. i are the most helple .hmgs in the creation, and
the narrative m the Bible, which does not say, that the
witch, or pretended witch, raised up the dead body ofbamuel by her own power, but as it clearly appears hewas permitted by the divine will to appearfto confound
the presumption of Saul ; and that the Witch herself

ZZT^^^ ^^""^ frightened and confounded at the

S f ^ITk^I*""?"^"'
"""^ «^P^ting a real appearance

;

h«!/f^l^^^ ^^^T« P'^epared some juggling, sUght-ol-hand tncks and sham appearance, ti d^eiv^ the eyes
of haul

:
whereas she, nor any one A-ing, had ever the

KV° '^T *^ *^'*1*^ ^^'' ^"* ««'/He who madethem from the first. These reasons I iig .t have read
in Stackhouse itself, if I had been old enoSgh, and have
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read thero in that very book since I was older h„f r*that tmte I looked at little beyoni thrpictut ' '
"'

Ji^/r^K''.,^' '^^}'^ «» tert„,ecrme, that mySleeps were broker, and in my dreams I alwav. hiJ

SowX?'? "•^'^ ^'"« •" the^roo^rth mi^Tknownow that it was only nervousness ; but thouah inZlaugh atit now as wfll as you. iSl^, « you knew what

LSSe'i/nl" T;^^ ^ *^'^»^ thctyu haTe h^
t^oTlSL^? ° *"*?"* y°" *° '"^tract you and teach

thH.^"^'* iT^^^K'o^^PwildlikeaniUwwd ^dZ^^ wcordingly. One night that I hS^Cnternfied m my sleep with my imaginatLns, I got^t
^m w«°nextTwf'^^ *^ '^'' *^j°'"^ ^^ %
TO alTe. ?i*!?Kl^^'* '"V"'^* "«"»"y «at when she

7^n tL nm ^
^'^ '*^™ ^ ^"^P* ^o"^ ^«ef from my

«S„ I [^ ^y '^?" °o* y®' 'etire'l to rest, butwZ
tacles tottcnng upon her nose ; her head noddine 6ver

r^ them, or half read them, in her dozing posture • her Igrotesque appearance
; her old-fashionedK^«m

(for I hS in« ?K^ ''r °^ ^8*^*' " »* «««°»ed to me

.Tf T^ ^^ her prayers confirmed me in this shocldn^

eSinJ tS^w"^ ^ ^i^^r^ «^ **^°«« wickSi cSr^
Jh?f»* *?^®"' P'^^y?" iocfamrcfa, and I thoueht that Ithis was the operation which her Ups were at thi« *j^o I

wmcn 1 had so much rt^ason to wish for camo \f^ Ifancies a httle wore away with the %Kt. but anTmpr^^ I

awav'^^wt I'^^?
'°"^^"°* ''' ^^°^« tfrneKn |

wire 'about fh«T*""^' T^^^i^y father and motherwere about the house, when I saw them familiarly
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speak to my aunt, my fean all vanished ; and wheu
the ^ood creature has taken me upon her knees, and
shown me any kindness more than ordinary, at such
times I have melted into tears, and longed to tell
her what naughty foolish fancies I had hud of her.
But when night returned, that figure which I had
seen recuned ;—the posture, the half-closed eyes, the
mumbhng and muttering which I had heard, a con-
fusion was m my head, who it was I had seen that
night :—-It T7as my aunt, and it was not my aunt -—
It was that good creature who loved me above all the
world, engaged at her good task of devotion»—perhaps
praymg for some good to me. Again, it was a witch,--
a creature hateful to God and man, re u ng backwards
the good prayers ; who would perhaps destroy me.
In these conflicts of mind I passed several weeks, tiU.
by a revolution in my fate, I was removed to the house
of a female relation of my mother's, in a distant part
of the county, who had come on a visit to our house,
and observing my lonely ways, and apprehensive of
the HI effect of my mode of living upon my health,
begged leave to take me home to her house to reside
for a short time. I went, with some reluctance at
leaving my closet, my dark walk, and even my aur*
who had been such a source of both love and terror tv,
me. But I went, and soon found the good effects of
a change of scei.e. Instead of melancholy closets, and
lonely avenues of trees, I saw lightsome rooms and
cheerful faces

; I had companionn of my own ag** no
books were allowed me but what were ratioi-i or
spnghtly

;
that gave me mirth, or gave me instruction.

1 soon learned to laugh at witch stories ; and when
I returned after three or four months' absence to ourown house, my good aunt appeared to me in the same
lightm which I had viewed her from my infancy, before
that foolish fancy possessed me, or rather, I should
say, more kind, more fond, more loving than before
It 19 impossible to say how much good that lady, thekmd relation of my mother's that I spoke of, did to me
by changing the scene. Quite a new turn of ideas was

:; .f
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given to me. I became sociable and companionable •my^nte soon discovered a change in mefand I havefound a simihir alteration in thZ. They have£
hS^IT?^ *° conform myself more to their way of

iS.^" ^ *^® ''®''^'' ^'''^® ^*^ *^»* aversion to cbmpany, and gomg out with them, which used to make
h^ '?«»:? ,°^\with less fondness than they ^uldhave wished to show. I impute almost all thft I had

i««r^r ""^ ^° *^^^ '^^K^*^*' *o^y having iZi a littleunsociable, uncompanionable mortal. I Led in th

«

till bvW «5?^^? ^ ""^^ '° ^^y t^J^ °»« i^ hand,
till by her advice I was sent to this school: where Ihave told to you, ladies, what, for fear of ridfcul^

Jf ^WnT?"'^. "^ *"? *"y P«^°° besides, the toSof my foolish and naughty fancy.
^
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RIP VAN WINKLE

A POSTHUMOUS WBITING OF DIEDRICH KNICKERBOCKER

By Woden, God of Saxons,
From whence cornea Wensday, that is Wodensdav,
Truth IS a thing that ever I will keep
Unto thylke day in which I creep into
My sepulchre Caetwright.

Whoever has made a voyage up the Hudson
must remember the Kaatskill mountains. Thev
are a dismembered branch of the great Appalachian
family, and are seen away to the west of the river
sweUing up to a noble height, and lording it over the
surrounding country. Every change of season, everv
change of weather, indeed every hour of the day pro-
duces some change in the magical hues and shapes of
tliese mountains, and they are regarded by all the good
wives, far and near, as perfect barometers. When the
weather is fair and settled, they are clothed in blue and
purple, and print their bold outlines on the clear evening
sky ,• but sometimes, when the rest of the landscape is
cloudless, they wUl gather a hood of gray vapours about
their summits, which, in the last rays of the setting sun
will glow and hght up like a crown of glory.
At the foot of these fairy mountains, the vovaeermay have descried the light smoke curling up from

a village, whose shingle-roofs gleam among the trees,
just where the blue tints of the upland melt away into
the fresh green of the nearer landscape. It is a little
village, of great antiquity, having been founded by

aPQIf

'

I''
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some of the Dutch colonists, in the early times of fh.province, just about the begimung of the gSrernmemof the good Peter Stuyvesant (may he restT^^Mand there were some of the houses of the originaCtlersstanding withm a few years, built of smanfeUowbScklbrought from Holland, having latticed So^s andgable fronts, surmounted withVeathercoS^

^

(J!^ i } ^fT T^^«®' ^^ in one of these very houses(which, to tell the precise truth, was sadly tS^eCmand weather-beaten), there lived many yeaS shicTwhile the country was yet a province of GreatfiriS'

wC^ ?® ^*?, * descendant of the Van WinJdes

8?uwS"'^ '°
r"*^*^y ^ *^« chivalrous days of?SStuyvesant, and accompanied him to the sieee of FoSChristina. He inherited, however but ifS^nffi,

martial character of his ancestors'' I Lvf^bsL^^^^^that he was a simple good-natured man! he was

ght be owing -tJ^tee'loiro? pit X^hTm^e^d^
^r.Ttrh/r"''- ^

popularity
;

for ^ose men arfTost
nSL^fK °^««qR^o^s and concihating abroS wh^are

SiTi?"!!-
^'""°™!^ ^'"y ^^^'^ those ma?Ss' o^r

Dame vrw'afThrv£? '°^»".«" '"™°o°
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stories of ghosts, ^-itches, and Indians. Whenever he
went dodging about the village he was surrounded bv
a troop of them hanging on his skirts, clambering on
his back, and plajnng a thousand tricks on him with
impunity

;
and not a dog would bark at him through-

out the neighbourhood. ®

The great error in Rip's composition was an insuper-
able aversion to all kmds of profitable labour. It could
not be from the want of assiduitj jr perseverance : for
he would sit on a wet rock, with a rod as long and heavy
as a Tartar's lance, and fish all day without a murmur,
even though he should not be encouraged by a single
mbble. He would carry a fowling-piece on hi^ shoulder
for hours together trudging through woods andswamps, and up hUl and down dale, to shoot a few
sqmrrels or wild pigeons. He would never refuse to
assist a neighbour even in the roughest toil, and was
a foremost man at all country frolics for husking
Indian com, or building stone fences ; the women^
the ^Uage, too, used to employ him to run their
errands, and to do such little odd jobs as their lessobhging husbands would not do for them. In a wordRip was ready to attend to anybody's business but hi^own; but as to doing family duty, and keeping hisfarm m order, he found it impossible

^
In fact, he declared it was of no use to work on I-sfarm

;
it was the most pestilent little piece of ground

fJ "^ M "'"''''^'^
' .
everything about it went Wrong,and wou d go wrong, m spite of him. His fences weScontmuaUy fallmg to pieces ; his cow would either goastray, or get among the cabbages ; weeds were sure

to grow quicker m his fields than anywhere else : the

S;^. fJ^
"^^^.^ P°^* °^ «®"^g i^ just as he hadsome outdoor work to do ; so that though his patrl-momal estate had dwindled away under Lis manage-

ment, acre by acre, until there was little uore left thana mere patch of Indian com and potatoes, vet it wasthe worst-conditioned farm in the neighbourhood
Ills children, too, were as ragged and wild as if thevbelonged to nobody. His son Rip, an urchin begotten

, i

\
;

3
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iSi^iS"^
likeness promised to inherit the habits withthe o d clothes of his father. He was geneiX' Tin

starve on a penny than work for a poun^ If left tohimself he would have whistled life^awa; in perfectcontentment
; but his wife kept continuluy d?nW ?nhis ears about his idleness, £s carelessneL aS^fh«ruin he was bringing on his family SSTfLoon and

he^s^d or <l^^^^^^
"^ incessantl/going,Sry^l^g

eloquence rTw K°f°^"'' ^ *°"^^^* «^ householdeloquence. Kip had but one way of replvine to alllectures of the kind, and that, by freaueit^L hfigrown into a habit. He shruggASuMers s^^^^his head, cast up his eyes, butllid nothing Tw's however always provoked a fresh voUey fZ? his ^e To

outside :rttl'' *^T.°^ ^f ''''''' a^d taS;Vtheoutside of the house—the only side which in truthbelongs to a hen-pecked husband.
' **"'

Rip 8 sole domestic adherent was his dog Wolf whowas as much hen-pecked as his master ; fof Dame VanWmMe regarded them as companions in idlener andeven looked upon Wolf with an evil eye, as the cause o1his master's going so often astray. True it is ?n «iipomts of spirit befitting an honou^abltX Ve was ascourageous an animal as ever scoured the woods -bu
r.«th?°"?«^

can withstand the ever-duri^ a^d aS

wolf entered the house his crest feU, his taU droooedto the ground or curled between his legs he sneXdabout with a gallows air. casting mafy a side-

W

g ance at Dame Van Winkle, and at tKst flourish
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Times grew worse and worst, with Rip Van Winkle

as years of matrimony roUed on ; a tart temper never
mellows with age, and a sharp tongue is the only edged
tool that grows keener with constant use. Fo. a lona
while he used to console himself, when driven fromhome, by frequenting a kind of perpetual club of the
sages, philosophers, and other idle personages of the
village

;
which held its sessions o^a bench beforea small mn, designated by a rubicund portrait of hisLajesty Geoi^e the Third. Here they us^d to sit in theshade through a long, lazy summer's day, talking list-

lessly over village gossip, or telling endless sleepy storii
about nothmg. But it would have been worth any
statesman 8 money to have heard the profound dis-
cussions that sometimes took place, when by chance an
old newspa^r feU into their hands froLi some passing
traveller. How solemily they would listen to thi
contents, as drawled out by Derrick Van Bummel, the
schoolmaster, a dapper le..med httle man, who was not
to ba daunted by the most gigantic word in the dic-
tionary

; and how sagely they would dehberate uponpubhc events some months after they had taken
pi£lC6.

KJxr ^JP'/^^Tr "ii^"^
^"''*° "^^^^ completely controlledby Nicholas Vedder, a patriarch of the village, and

landlord of the mn, at the door of which he took his
seat from morning till night, just moving sufficiently
to avoid the sun and keep in the shade of a large tree •

so that the neighbours could tell the hour by his move-
ments as accurately as by a sundial. li is true he was
rarely heard to speak, but smoked his pipe incessantly.
His adherents, however (for every great man has his
adherents) perfectly understood him, and knew hoW
to gather his opimons. When anythmg that was read
or related displeased him, he was observed to smoke
ius pipe vehemently, and to send forth short, frequent
and angry puffs, but when pleased, he would inhale
the smoke slowly and tranquilly, and emit it in light and
placid clouds

; and sometimes, taking the pipe fron,
ills mouth, and letting the fragrant vapour curl about

103 D

"
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I P

From even this stronghold the unlucky Rip was
Vi°«,*^J°''J^ ^y ^'' termagant wife, who wouWsuddenly break in upon the tranquillity ofThe aZmWage and call the members all to naught; n^w^that august personage, Nicholas Vedder Smself! sacTS
chr.^t'^*?'*"^ °^ *^« terrible virago! who

hSf^Xn^^"*'* ^'"^ ^'''^°"^^«^-« ^- ^-b-d in

Poor Rip was at last redacad ahnost to despair • andhis only alternative, to escape from the labTrof thefam and clamour of his wifeVwas to take ^Tin ha^^«id stroU away iBto the woods. Here heSd sometimes seat himself at the foot of a trefi nm?oio^ ?u
contents of his wallet with Wol?,'4h wCVe'Z^^^^thized a* a feUow-sufferer in persecution. ' Po^r^oK^he would say, 'thy mistress1^ thee a dog^Ze of it'but never mmd. my lad, whilst I live thou shalt neve;

lTlLi'^^ff%''^''i^^ '^^
••

'
Wolf woufd w^g his

feel dS? TII^^kS-^ ?^^^'^ ^^^^' ^nd if dogs^an

w^h'^fuM'h^^S.'^^^^^
'^ reciprocated the senLent

In a long ramble of the kind on a fine autumnal dav

parts of the KaatskiU mountains. He was after hkfavourite sport of squirrel-shooting, andihe stm soh

He saw at a distance the loidlv Hudson for f^lTMm.
^ ,™g on its sUent huTLt^^oi^'Z&Zreflection of a purple cloud, or the sail of aWiS baA
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l.'^'S Vf™!?^^ ^^2°" ^**® impending cUflfs, and scarcely
[lighted by tho reflected rays of the setting sun For
<sor a time Rip lay musing on this scene ; evening was
j^radiMlIy advanciru,; the mountains began to throw
their lone blue shadows over the vaUeys ; he saw that

lit would be dark long before he could wach the villace
land he heaved a heavy sigh when he thought of
lencountenng the terrors of Dame Van Winkle
I As he waJ about to descend, he heard a voice from

liv M ^f'TT*"*,"*^"*!' '^^P V*" Winkle! Rip VaniWmkle ! He looked round, but could see nt thine bu
la crow winging its solitary flight across the mountain!
He thought his fancy must have deceived him, and
turned aeam to descend, whnn ha. u^^^^a +k«

, -P

I his back, and, giving a loud growl, skulked^ to hi^
masters side, looking fearfully down into the den
Kip now felt a vague apprehension stealing over him •

he looked anxiously in the same direction, and perceived
a strange figure toiling up the rocks, and bend-nt; under
the weight of something he carried on his bt..^ He

J was surprised to see any human being in this lonelv
land unfrequented place, but supposing jt

; be some
one of the neighbourhood in need of his assistance, he

I hastened down to yield it.

I On nearer approach he wus still more surprised at
Ithe smgulanty of the stranger's appearance. He was
a short, square-bmlt old feUow, with thick bushy hairand a gnzzled beard. His dress was of the antique
Uutch fashion—a cloth jerkin, strapped round thewaist—several pair of breeches, the outer one of ample

I volume, decorated with rows of buttons dowTi the sides
and bunches at the knees. He bore on his shoulder
a stout keg, that seemed full of Uquor, and made signs
tor Kip to approach and assist him with the load
Ihough rather shy and distrustful of this new acquain-
tance, Rip. compUed with his usual alacrity: and
mutually relieving each other, .ey clambered up
a narrow gully, apparently the dry bed of a mountain

I H
i

Mi
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torrent. As they ascended. Rip every now and then

i

heard long rolling peals, like distant thunder, that
seemed to issue out of a deep ravine, or rather cleft i

between lofty rocks, toward which their rugged path
conducted. He paused for an instant, but suppasinc i

It to be the muttering of one of those transient thundei^
showers which often take place in mountain heights
he proceeded. Passing through the ravine, they came
to a hollow, hke a smaU amphitheatre, surrounded

I

by pe^ndicular precipices, over the brinks of which
impendmg trees shot their branches, so that you onh I

caught glimpses of the azure sky and the bright evening

!

cloud. During the whole time. Rip and his companion
had laboured on in sUence, for though the former
marveUed greatly what could be the ohjt^c of carrying
a keg of hquor up this wild mountain ; v.c there wat
somethmg strango and incomprehensible about tht
unknown, that mspired awe and checked familiarity.
On entermg the amphitheatre, new objects of wonder

presented themselves. On a level spot in the centre
was a company of odd-looking pereonages playing at
mne-pms. They were dressed in a quaint outlandish
tashion

;
some wore short doublets, others jerkins, with

long knives in their belts, and most of them had
enormous breeches, of similar style with that of the
guides. Theu: visages, too, were peculiar; one hada large beard, broad face, and small piggish eyes ; the
face of another seemed to consist entirely of nose, and
was surmounted by a white sugar-loaf hat, set o£E with
a httle red cock's taU. They all had beards, of various
shapes and colours. There was one who seemed to
be the commander. He was a stout old gentleman.
with a weather-beaten countenance ; he wore a laced
doublet, broad belt and hanger, high-crowned hat and
feather, red stockmgs, and high-heeled shoes, with roses
in them. The whole group reminded Rip of the figures
in an old Flemish painting in the parlour of DominieVan bhaick, the village parson, and which had been
brought over from Holland at the time of the settlement.
What seemed particularly odd to Rip was, that
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I

though th se folks were evidently amusing themselves,
yet they maintained the gravest faces, the most
Iraysterioi silence, and were, withal, the most melan-
I choly party of pleasure he had ever witnessed. Nothing

I

interrupted the stillness of the scene but the noise of the
balls, which, whenever they were rolled, echoed along
the mountains like rumbling peals of thunder.

^ Rip and his companion approached them, they
suddenly desisted from their play, and stared at him
with such fixed, statue-like gaze, and such strange, un-
couth, te<jk-lu8tre countenances, that his heart turned
withm hvai, and his knees smote together. His com-
panion now emptied the contents of the keg into

I large flagons, and made signs to him to wait upon the
company. He obeyed with fear and trembling ; thev
quaffed the liquor in profound sUence, and then returned

I
to their gdme.

I By degrees Rip's awe and apprehension subsided.
[He even ventured, when no eye was fixed upon him
to taste the beverage, which he found had much of
the flavour of excellent Hollands. He was naturally

la thiMty soul, and was soon tempted to repeat the
draught. One taste provoked another; and he re-
Iterated his visits to the flagon so often, that at length
his senTOS were overpowered, his eyes swam in his head,
his head g^^dually declined, and he fell into a deep sleep.
On wakmg, he found himself on the green knoll

whence he had first seen the old man of the glen He
rubbed his eyes—it was a bright sunny morning.* The
birds were hopping and twittering among the bushes,
and the eagle was wheeling aloft, and breasting the
pure mountain breeze. ' Surely,' thought Rip, ' I have
not slept here all night.' He recaUed the occurrences
before he fell asleep. The strange man with a keg of
liquor—the mountain ravine—the wild retreat among
the rocks—the woebegone party at ninepms—the
flagon— Oh! that flagon! that wicked flagon''
thought Rip ;

' what excuse shall I make to Dame Van
I

vVmkle ?

'

He looker round for his gun, but in place of the clean,

n

'}i t

ri
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well-oiJed fowlmg.piece, he found an old firelock lyine

iby him. the barrel encrusted with rust, the lock fallinB
off, and the stock worm-eaten. He now suspected thatthe grave roysters of the mountain had put a trick uponhim, and, havmg dowd him with liquor, had robbed

«,^K? K ^' ?^°^'' ^*^' ^""^ disappeared, but he

SywlSlL!!''*?^*?*'^*^ *i'*1.' * •"J."^^ o' partridge.He whistled after him, and shouted his nameT but allm ^m
;
the echw^s repeated his whistle and shout, butno dog was to be aeon.

He determined to revisit the scene of the last eveninc's
gambol, and, if he met with any of the party, to demand

-/fff
• « S** ?M"l

As he rose to walk, he found himself
stiff m the joints, and wanting in his usual activity.
These mountain beds do not agree with me,' thoughtRip

;
and if this froUc should Uy me up with a fit of

Vol w'^"??''f™^f.^i'*"
^^^^ * ^^®8«ed time with DameVan Wmkle.' With some difficulty he got down intothe glen

:
he found the gully up whicTi he Td hi"companion had ascended the preceding evening : but

to his astonishment, a mountain stream was now foam-
ing down .It-leaping from rock to rock, and filling

«Sfff^^''«'^**^K*l**'^^8
murmurs. He, however, made

shift to scramble up its sides, working his toUsome waythrough thickets of birch, sassafras, and witch-hazel,and sometiixies tripped up or entangled by the wild
grape-vines that twisted their coils or tendrils from
tree to tree and spread a kind of network in his pathAt length he reached to where the ravine had openedthrough the chflFs to the amphitheatre

; but no tSmof such openmg remamed. The rocks presented a

t,^h S^"^*'*^^^ r 'I' T"^' ^^'^^ *»^« t«^nt came

iTi^^^'" ^u^^^ ?f
^®**^^^ f°^«^' and fell intoa broad deep basm. black from the shadows of the

f^r'^^i^'"'*-. ^T' **»^^' P<>°^ Rip™ boughtto a stand He agam caUed and whistled after his doe •

be was only answered by the cawing of a flock of idlecrows, sportmg high in air about a dry tree that over!hung a sunny precipice; and who, secure in their
elevation, seemed to look down and scofif at the poor
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man's perplexities. What was to be done ?—the
morning was passing away, and Rip felt famished for
want of his breakfast. He grieved to give up his dog
and gun ; he dreaded -^o meet his wife ; but it would
not do to starve among the mountains. He shook his
head, shouldered the rusty firelock, and, with a heart
full of trouble and anxiety, turned his steps homeward.
As he approached the village he met a number of

people, but none whom he knew, which somewhat
surprised huu, for he had thought himself acquainted
with every one in the country round. Their dress, too.
was of a different fashion from that to which he was
accustomed. They aU stared at him with equal marks
of surprise, and, whenever they cast their eyes upon
him, mvariably stroked their chins. The constant
recurrence of this gesture induced Rip, involuntarily,
to do the same—when, to his astonishment, he fo'jiud
his beard had grown a foot long !

He had now entered the skirts of the village. A troop
of strange chUdren ran at his heels, hooting after him,
and pomtmg at his grey beard. The dogs, too, not one
of which he recognized for an old acquaintance, barked
at him as he passed. The very village was altered ; it
was larger and more populous. There were rows of
houses which he had never seen before, and those
which ha,d been his familiar haunts had disappeared.
Strange names were over the doors—strange faces at
the wmdows—everything was strange. His mind now
misgave him ; he began to doubt whether both he and
the world around him were Uv, ' bewitched. Surely this
was his native vUlage, which he had left but the day
before. There stood the KaatskiU mountains—there
ran the sUver Hudson at a distance—there was every
hUl and dale precisely as it had always been. Rip was
sorely perplexed. ' That flagon last night,' thought he,
has addled my poor b ^ad sadly !

'

It was with some difficulty that he found the way to
his own house, which he approached with silent awe,
expecting every moment to hear the shrill voice of
Dame Van Winkle. He found the house gone to decay
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--the roof fallen in, the windows Bhattered, and the
doowoff the hinges. A half-sterred dog, that looked
like Wolf, was skulking about it. Rip caUed him by
name^ut the our snarled, showed his teeth, and passed
0I-. This was an unkind cut indeed—' My very doff

'

sighed poor Rip, ' has forgotten me !

'

T7
^*^*1?*' *°® hoxue, which, to teU the truth, Dame

Van Winkle had always kept in neat order. It was
empty, forlorn and apparently abandoned. The
deaolateness overcame all his connubial fears—he
called loudly for his wife and chUdren—the lonely
chambers rang for a moment with his voice, and then
all agam was silence.

*i.^®n°^
hurried forth, and hastened to his old resort,

the villaffe inn—but it too was gone. A large ricketv
wooden building stood in its place, with great gaping
wmdows, some of them broken and mended with old
hats and petticoats, and over the door was painted.
The Union Hotel, by Jonathan Doolittle.' Instead

of the great tree that used to shelter the quiet little
Dutch mn of yore, there now was reared a tall naked
pole, with something on the top that looked like a red
nightcap, and from it was fluttering a flag, on which
was a singular assemblage of stars and stripes—all this
was strange r.nd incomprehensible. He recognized on
the sign, ho\ 3ver, the ruby face of King George, under
which he had smoked so many a peaceful pipe ; but
even this was singularly metamorphosed. The red coat
was changed for one of blue and buff, a sword was heldm the hand mstead of a sceptre, the head was deco-
rated with a cocked hat, and underneath was paintedm large characters, General Washington.
There was, as usual, a crowd of folk about the door

but none that Rip recollected. The very character
Of the people seemed changed. There was a busy,
busthng, disputatious tone about it, instead of the
accustomed phlegm and drowsv tranquillity He
looked m vam for the sage Nichoks Vedder, with his
broad face, double chin, and fair long pipe, utterinjz
clouds of tobacco-smoke instead of idle speeches ; or
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Van Bummei, the sohoolmMter, doling forth the con-
tents of an ancient newspaper. In place of these,
a lean, bilious-looking fellow, with his pockets full of
handbills, was haranguing vehemently about rights
of citizens—elections—members of Congress—liberty
Bunker's Hill—heroes of seventy-six—and other words,
which were a perfect Babylonish jargon to the bewil
dered Van Winkle.
The appearance of Rip, with his long grizzled beard,

his rusty fowling-piece, his uncouth dress, and an army
of women and children at his heels, soon attracted
the attention of the tavern politicians. They crowded
round him, eyeing him from head to foot with great
curiosity. The orator bustled up to him, and, drawing
him partly aside, inquired * on which side he voted ?*

Rip 3tared in vacant stupidity. Another short but
busy li<.tle fellow pu'led him bythe arm, and, rising on
tiptoe, inqr" "d in his ear, ' Whether he was Fecferal
or Democrat ?

' Rip was equally at a loss to compre-
hend the question ; when a knowing, self-important
old gentleman, in a sharp cocked hat, made his way
throuffh the crowd, putting them to the right and left
with his elbows as he passed, and pknting himself
before Van Winkle, with one arm akimbo, the other
resting on his cane, his keen eyes and sharp hat pene-
trating, as it were, into his very soul, demanded m an
austere tone, ' What brought him to the election with
a gun on his cLoulder, and a mob at his heels, and
whether he meant to breed a riot in the village ?

'

'Alas! gentlemen,' cried Rip, somewhat dismayed,
' I am a poor quiet man, a native of the place, and
a loyal subject of the king, God bless him !

'

Here a general shout burst from the byetander?

—

' A tory ! a tory ! a spy i a refugee ! hustle him !

away with him !
' It was with great diflScuIty that the

self-important man in the cocked hat restored order

;

and, having assumed a tenfold austerity of brow,
demanded again of the unknown culprit, what he came
there for, and whom he was see^g ? The poor man
humbly assured him that he meant no harm, but

d3
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wK^rifJ??^^*'®'* ^ ^^"^^ °^ ^°™« o^ h« neighbours,who used to keep about the tavem.
'Well—who are they ?—name them.'

There was a sUence for a little whUe, when an oldman rephed ma thm piping voice, ' Nicholas Vedder !why, he IS dead and gone these eighteen years ' Therewas a wooden tombstone in the churchyard that usedto teU aU about him but that's rotten ^d gone tooT
^
Where 's Brom Butcher ?

'

' Oh, he went oflE to the army in the beginning of the

PnfnV '°Tk
"^y ^^ r' ^'^ ^* *^« storS^f Stony

fT^^^^"^ f^l^^ ^^^ drowned in a squaU at the

Ir^t^?'^'^^^"-
I^-'*^—t-evercam:

;
Where's Van Bummel, the schoolmaster ? '

He went off to the wars too, was a great militia
general, and is now in Congress.'

in ?ifL*'®*'^
died away at hearing of these sad changes

S the woZ"^^
^"'^^' ^^^^« ^^^" ^^^^ alone

L nfr l
""^"^ ^^"^^"^ P"^^«d ^'^ too, by treat-

Sfi.h K
''^ enormous lapses of time, and of matters

'Oh Rip Van Winkle !
' exclaimed two or threeOh. to be sure! that's Rip Van Winkle yonderleamng agamst the tree.'

jonaer,

hi^S/^^^t"*' ^^ ^^^^^^ ^ P^^i^*^ counterpart ofhimself, M he weut up the mountain : apparently aslazy, and certainly as ragged. The poor feUow wSnow completely confounded. He doubted ^7 o^
wh^Sir.^ 7?-'^' i" ^^ ^^««« °r aether i^rIn the midst of his bewilderment, the man in the cockedhat demanded who he was, and 'what was Ws name ?God kuows, exclaimed he, at his wit's end :

' I'mnotrnj^ef-I'm somebody els^that's me yonder-no-that s somebody else got into my shoes-I was
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myself last night, but I fell asleep on the mountain, and
they've changed my gun, and everything's changed
and I'm changed, and I can't tell what's my name
or who I am !

'

The bystanders began now to look at each other,
nod, wink significantly, and tap their fingers against
then: foreheads. There was a whisper, also, about
securing the gun, and keeping the old fellow from doing
mischief, at the- very suggestion of which the self-
important man in the cocked hat retired with some
precipitation. At this critical moment a fresh comely
woman pressed through the throng to get a peep at the
grey-bearded man. She had a chubby child in her arms,
which, frightened at his looks, began to cry, ' Hush*
Rip,' cried she, ' hush, you little fool ; the old man
won't hurt you.' The name of the child, the air of the
mother, the tone of her voice, all awakened a train of
recollections in his mind.

' What is your name, my good woman ? ' asked he.
Judith Gardenier.'

' And your father's name ?
'

' Ah, poor man. Rip Van Winkle was his name, but
It's twenty years since he went away from home with
his gun, and never has been heard of since—his dog
came home without him ; but whether he shot himself,
or was carried away by the Indians, nobody can tell'
I was then but a little girl.'

Rip had but one question more to ask ; but he put
it with a faltering voice :

" Where 's your mother ?
'

Oh, she too had died but a short time since ; she
broke a blood-vessel in a fit of passion at a Xew
England pedler.'

There was a drop of comfort, at least, in this intelli-
gence. The honest man could contain himself no
longer. He caught his daughter and her child ia his
arms. ' I am your father !

' cried he—' Young Rip
Van Winkle once—old Rip Van Winkle now !—Does
nobody know poor Rip Van Winkle ?

'

All stood amazed, until an old woman, tottering out

'

I

i ^
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from among the crowd, put hw hand to her brow andpeering under it in his face for a moment, exclaimed
Sure enough

! it is Rip Van Winkl^it is himself ?

Welcome home agam, old neighbour-Why. where haveyou been these twenty long years ?
'

ho^El^**!.'^ u-^ ^^"^ ^^^' ^^"^ **»® ^l»ole twenty years

* ^ u ^ ?»°^>* as one night. The neighbour
stared when they heaxd it ; some were seen to^ Seach other, and put theur tongues in their cheeks : andthe self-important man in the cocked hat, who, whenh™^ "^^ °''®'; ^^ returned to the field, screweddown the corners of his mouth, and shook his head-upon which there was a general .;l iking of the headthroughout the assemblage.

r.J\>^^
detennined however, to take the opinion ofold Peter Vanderdonk, who was seen slowly advancingup the road. He was a descendant of the historian ofthat name, who wrote one of the earhest accounts ofthe province. Peter was the most ancient inhabitant

of the viUage, and well versed in all the wonderfulevents and traditions of the neighbourhrd Herecollected Rip at once, and corroborated hi^ story inthe most satisfactory manner. He assured the comSnvthat It was a fact, handed down from his ancestorthe

^nT""' .t^i
^^^ ^^*«^^ mountains h^ Xavs

t^? ?hr*^.*'?r'*'?'^f fe^«- That it was affirmedthat the great Hendnck Hudson, the first discovererof the nver and country, kept a kind of vigil there eveTvtwenty years, with his crew of the Half-moon • Spermitted n this way to revisit the scenes ofXseS
^^f^f

keep a guardian eye upon the river, and thegreat city caUed by his name. That his father had onceseen them m their old Dutch dresses playing atSnepSma hollow of th, mountam ; and thathe^in^fCheard one rammer afternoon, the sound of their ballshke distant peals of thunder.
'

To make a long story short, the compaoy broke ud

el^Hnn'^"^
to the more important cU^rS of Zelection. Rip's daughter took him home to Uve withher

;
she had a snug, well-furnished house, and a stout
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cheery farmer for her husband, whom Rip recollected
for one of the urchins that used to climb upon his back
As to Rip's son and heir, who was the ditto of himself
seen leamng against the tree, he was employed to work
on the farm

; but evinced an hereditary disposition to
attend to anything else but his business.
Rip now resumed his old walks and habits ; he soon

found many of his former cronies, though all rather the
worse for the wear and tear of time ; and preferred
making friends among the rising generation, with whom
he soon grew into great favour.
Having nothing to do at home, and being arrived at

that happy age when > man can be idle with impunity,
he took his place once more on the bench at the inn
door, and was reverenced as one of the patriarcht of
the village, and a chronicle of the old times ' before
the war'. It was some time before he could get
into the regular track of gossip, or could be made to
comprehend the strange events that had taken place
during his torpor. How that there had been a revolu-
tionary war—that the country had thrown off the voke
of old England—and that, instead of being a subject of
his Majesty George the Third, he was now a free citizen
of the United States. Rip, in fact, was no politician

;

the changes of states and empires made but little
impression on him; but there was one species of
despotism under which he had long groaned, and thatwas—petticoat govemn iit. Happily that was at an
end

; he had got his neck out of the yoke of matrimony,
and could go in and out whenever he pleased, without
dreading the tyranny of Dame Van Winkle. Whenever
her name was mentioned, however, he shook his head
shrugged his shoulders, and cast up his eyes ; which
might pass either for an expression of resignation to his
fate, or joy at his deliverance.
He used to tell his sfory to every stranger that

arrived at Mr. Doolittle's hotel. He was observed, at
ftrst, to vary on some points every time he told it, which
was, doubtless, owing to his having so recently awaked.
It at last settled down precisely to the tale I have
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related, and not a man, woman, or child in the neigh-
bourhood but knew it by heart. Some always pretended
to doubt the reality of it, and insisted that Rip had been
out of his head, and that this was one point on which
he always remained flighty. The old Dutch inhabitants,
however, almost universally gave it full credit. Even
to this day they never hear a thunder-storm of a
summer afternoon about the Kaatskill, but they say
Hendrick Hudson and his crew are at their game of
ninepins

; and it is a common wish of all hen-pecked
husbands in the neighbourhood, when life hangs heavy
on their hands, that they might have a quietine draught
out of Rip Van Winkle's flagon.

^ k b



NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE
1804-1864

THE SNOW-IMAGE

A CHILDISH MntACLE

One afternoon of a cold winter's day, when the sun
shone forth with chilly brightness, after a long storm,
two c'.,'.dren a»ked leave of their mother to run out
and piny in the new-fallen snow. The elder child was
a Uttle girl, whom, because she wa>s of a tender and
modest disposition, and was thought to be ve'-y beauti-
ful, her parents, and other people who were familiar
with her, used to call Violet. But her brother was
known by the style and title of Peony, on account of
the ruddiness of his broad and round Uttle phiz, which
made everybody think of sunshine and great scarlet
flowers. The father of these two children, a certain
Mr. Lindsey, it is important to say, was an excellent
but exceedingly matter-of-fact sort of man, a dealer in
hardware, and was sturdily accustomed to take wha*
is called the common-sense view of all matters tha
came under his consideration. With a heart about
tender as other people's, he had a head as hard an
impenetrable, and therefore, perhaps, as empty, as one
of the iron pots which it was a part of his business to
sell. The mother's character, on the other hand, had
a strain of poetry in it, a trait of unworldly beauty,

—

a delicate and dewy flower, as it were, that had sur-
vived out of her imaginative youth, and stiU kept itself

alive amid the dusty realities of matrimony and mother-
hood.

So, Violet and Peony, as I began with saying, be-
sought their mother to ]^' '^hem run out and play in

S.':
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the new snow

; for though it had looked so drearyand dismal, drifting downward out of the grey skT ithad a very cheerful aspect, now that the sun wmshinmg on it. The children dwelt in a cHy, and ^Sno wider play-place than a little garden before the

«hS«l-^*':*'^^*°'^ ^^° ^'^ ^^^ plum-trees over,shadowing it, and some rose-bushes just in front ofthe parlour ^dows. The trees and shrubs? howeverZ i°Sr ' '*^^"' ^""^ *^«^ *^«« ^ere en;eSTnthe bght snow, which thus made a kind of Si?fdKjge, with here and there a pendent icicle fTS
mnfw'

^^°^®*'—yeS' my little Peony,' said their kindmother ;; you may go out and play in the new sno^

'

Accordmgly the good lady bunied up herX

W

m wooUen jackete and wadded sacks, ?nd put c^^forters round their necks, and a pair of stnWLiSJson each httle pair of legs, and wonted m^tteSfon tShands, and gave them a kiss apiece, by way of a spSl

^dr3 S:^^ i^^ ,^^°«*- ^o'*^ «^Uied the two

aJ^^e in^fh
^ *^°P-«^P-*°d-jump, that carried thTm

V*oletV,S«raif ir^
^^^"^

°i* ^'^^^ snow-drift, whenceViolet emerged hke a snow-bunting, while little Peonvfloundered out with his round faceS full bloom Thenwhat a merry time had they ! To look at theZ frolickmg in the wmtry garden, /ou would have thoughtStthe dark and pitUess storm had been sent for no other

pX"" and*?l??T}?' " r" Pj^y^^^^g for Videt andreony; and that they themselves had been createdas the snow-birds were, to take delight oiJy'n^he

^^ClC^ '" *'' "*^^*^ °^^"*^^ -^^' it sprLi over

v.ith l^^A^^^V^^y ^^ ^^"^^ o^^ another all over

' Yn« iTv^ figure was struck with t new idea. ^

«ho -? °°^
®v*^,*^y

^^^ » snow-image. Peony' said

me 'in mSj "^^ ""^^ °°' -^^ ^^'^^^^ p" «me in mmd
! Let us make an image out of snow nnu»«ge of . little giri,_a„d it shalf b^ our 8^?^T„"S
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shall run about and play with us all winter lone.
Won't it be nice ?

'

^
' Oh, yes !

' cried Peony, as plainly as he could speak,
for he was but a little boy. ' That will be nice I And
mamma shall see it

!

'

Yes,' answered Violet ;
* mamma shall see the new

little girl. But she must not make her come into the
warm parlour ; for, you know, our little snow-sister
wiU not love the warmth.'
And forthwith the children began this great business

of making a snow-image that should run about ; while
their mother, who was sitting at the window and over-
heard some of their talk, could not help smiling at the
gravity with which they set about it. They really
seemed to imagine that there would be no difficulty
whatever in creating a live little girl out of the snow.
And, to say the truth, if miracles are ever to be wrought,
it vTill be by putting our hands to the work in precisely
such a simple and undoubting frame of mind as that
a which Violet and Peony now undertook to perform

one, without so much as knowing that it was a miracle.
So thought the mother ; and thought, likewise, that
the new snow, just fallen from heaven, would be excel-
lent material to make new beings of, if it were not so
very cold. She gazed at the children a moment longer,
delighting to watch their little figures,—the girl, tall
for her age, graceful and agile, and so delicately
coloured that she looked like a cheerful thought, more
than a physical reality,—while Peony expanded in
breadth rather than height, and rolled along on his
short and sturdy legs, as substantial as an elephant,
though not quite so big. Then the mother resumed
her work. What it was I forget ; but she was either
trimming a silken bonnet for Violet, or darning a pair
of stockings for little Peony's short legs. Again, how-
ever, and again, and yet other agains, she could not
help turning her head to the window, to see how the
children got on with their snow-image.

Indeed, it was an exceedingly pleasant sight, those
bright little souL a,t their tasks! Moreover, it was
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reaUy wonderful to observe how knowingly and skil

'What remarkable children mine ai* i ' *h^,.^Ui. u^^ with a mother-, prid";'Td^^|"t^,?-
cISd wi"^^ ^""1°;^ **"" ' What otferchS

tomorrow, and I want the little fellow to look hand-

wo|tiSh'j.'S;rtrtri'fa^r^sj

merely a sweet impression that thev were in n^ «r«^

"B7t\"Srj^.t^.L'Ss°^r;:;,ftSr
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• Peony, Peony !

' cried Violet to her brother, who
had gone to another part of the garden, * bring me
some of that fresh snow, Peony, from the very furthest
comer, where we have not been trampling. I want it
to shape our little snow-sister's bosom with. You know
that part must be quite pure, just as it came out of
the sky !

'

' Here it is, Violet !

' answered Peony, in his bluff
tone,—but a very sweet tone, too,—as he came flounder-
ing through the half-trodden drifts. ' Here is the snow
for her little bosom. O Violet, how beau-ti-ful she
begins to look !

'

' Yes,' said Violet, thoughtfully and quietly ; ' our
snow-sister does look very lovely. I did not quite
know. Peony, that we could make such a sweet little
girl as this.'

The mother, as she listened, thought how fit and
delightful an incident it would be, if fairies, or, still
better, if angel-children were to come from paradise,
and play invisibly with her own darlings, and help
them to make their snow-image, giving it the features
of celestial babyhood ! Violet and Peony would not
be aware of their immortalplaymates,—only theywould
see that the image grew very beautifiil while they
worked at it, and would think that they themselves
had done it all.

' My little girl and boy deserve such playmates, if

mortal children ever did !
' said the mother to herself

;

and then she smiled again at her own motherly pride.'
Nevertheless, the idea seized upon her imagination

;

and, ever and anon, she took a glimpse out of the
window, half dreaming that she might see the golden-
haired children of paradise sporting with her own
golden-haired Violet and bright-cheeked Peony.
Now, for a few moments, there was a busy and

earnest, but indistinct hum of the two children's voices,
as Violet and Peony wrought together with one happy
consent. Violet still seemed to be the guiding spirit,
while Peony acted rather as a labourer, and brought
her the snow from far and near. And yet the httle

M^
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I i*

^toipg bite of'ioe, to mXe reSta ™
'.T"

""'"'

She 18 not finishfiH v^t nr ""e"^"®^ ^^ *»er eyes.

b«»utUuuLTt'"St^apa^'rv°."Tl?T ^^ '^
-«ome in out of tlie cold

™ ^' '*'
'
""•^'^ '

th»'tl s'houtd^CtupSm;;''' '"" ^"^'y- -"
ma!!! I/y,k!I,,t S '"""'"a

! mamma!! mam-
are miki^- "'• *"' *» "'»' » >*<» -ittle girl we

ciuld not ve-^^tSf- J:S'
""" joderstand, and

garden. StillXS?'" thro„l^n ^^"t "f '" "«

clay to his model. IndistinrfW oo u ^9"^?*°^ adds

ever .„era'5:S Str^rfe Z^^^^.^'' "'"
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• They do everything better than other children,'

Mud she, very complacently. ' No wonder they make
better snow-images !

'

She sat down again to her work, and made as much
haste with it as possible ; because twilight would soon
come, and Peony's frock was not yet finished, and
grandfather was expected, by railroad, pretty early in
the mommg. Faster and faster, therefore, went her
flying fingers. The children, h vise, kept busily at
work in the garden, and still the n. .her listened, when-
ever she could catch a word. She was amused to
observe how their liUie imaginations had got mixed
up with what they were doing, and were carried away
by It. They seemed positively to think that the snow-
chUd would run about and play with them.

.

' ^y?** t^i^^ playmate she will be for us, aU winter
long

!
said Violet. ' I hope papa wiU not be afraid

of her givin,i; us a cold ! Shan't you love her dearly,

' Oh, yes !
' cried Peon> ' And I wUl hug her, and

she shall sit down close by uie, and drink some of mvwarm 'niU'.
!

'

' Oh no, Peony !

' answered Violet, with grave wis-
dom. That will not do at aU. Warm milk wiU not
be wholesome for our Uttle snow-sister. Little snow-
people, like her, eat nothing but icicles. Xo, no

dS^ ^® ^^^^ °°^ ^^® ^^^ anything warm to

There was a minute or two of silence ; for Peony
whose &bort legs were never weary, had gone on a
pilgnmage again to the other side of the garden. All
of a sudden, Violet cried out, loudly and jojdfully.

Look heiv'. Peony ! Come quickly ! A light has
been shining en her cheek out of that rose-coloured
Cloud

! and the colour does not go away ! Is not that
beautiful ?

•
' \®^ J ^*^ is beau-ti-ful,' answered Peony, pronounc-wg the three syllables with deliberate accuracy. ' Oh

Violet, only look at her hair ! It is aU like gold ! ' '

' Oh, certainly,' said Violet, with tranquiUity, as if

fill

If
»
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it were very much a matter of cour«« "tk * i

both kiss them ^' ^" °'*^* **»«"» ^' '^ we

4^L°rl?fJU^e?ctLn''':^ iittle

' T^r ..'^stZ^a ^i;:;
.-^'.Ji!^ Peony,

-w her Ups are very^ fflTjJuslSl' U^^;

Z^t'thif**t
''°^'^^ '

'
«"ed Peony.

sw^^pL^^^rhio^Sgh IheZaT' ^' ^^P"^ ^««' ^ind.

waa about to tan on tJ
-^"^^ *=o^d, that the mother

finger, tS summon the .JeS^^f^""^ ^*t ^'' *^™^edS out to Sr^th one tfce tJ^'''
'^'^ ^°*''

a tone of surprise althonah 7hl
*^® .^?^^ "^^ ^^^

deal excitedTTapi3 ^ good
much rejoiced at sS^tnTtfaa.^.H

'^^y ^'^ very
but which they had b^n looking f

"ojv happened,
upon aU along

""^""^ '°'"' *°^ ^^d reckoned

me aLost i" mn^l IT^^I'J'^' J^^^ ^W make
I can hardly1,eTp"tu:v nfn^l'fc'^^^^^^^^ -« '

has reaUy come to life !

'

' ^^® snow-image

Dear mamma !
' cried VmlAf • »,- i i

see what a sweet playmate ifhive^r?^
^°°^ °'"' """^

The mother, being thus entreated', could no longer
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delay to look forth from the window. The sun was now
re.TieJ.'*'"

"^y' ^^^^' *»°^«^«'' * richXTuSS
which make the •unseta of winter so magniticent But

the window or on the snow; so that the good ladvcould look aU over the garden, and see everytWogtnS
everybody in it. And what do you thS sh? wwthere ? Violet and Peony, of course, heTown Two

besides? Why, if you will believe me, then vasa smaU figure of a girl, dressed all in whit;, with roTinged cheeks and ringlets of golden hue, pUyini aW
the g«den with the two chuien ! A stran^^^though

"^tKT-/^ *!H? '^'^^ to be on as faSiar terns

i^Tf^r
^ ^u P^3?"»te8 during the whole of their

cB^nr-h.^iif "^^^^'l **^°^f
^* ^ ^«"«" that itmZcertajnly be the daughter o? one of the neighbours.

? M*^i' '^"* ^^°^^* ^^ ^^"^y in the gaiSen. thechild had run across the street to play with them Sotbs kmd lady went to the door, intending to invite thebttle runaway into her comfortable parlour ; fornow
that the sunshine was withdrawn, the atmospher^, ouT
of doors, was akeady growing very cold.
But, after opening the house-door, she stood aninstant on the threshold, hesitating whetL.r shVough?

to ask the child to come in, or whether she shSdeven speak to her. Indeed, she almost doubted whether

tUL';Z'^f^'iu''°^'
^^^'^ ^*h«^ ^nd thither aboutthe gajden by the mtensely cold west wind. There

tT u^^ something very singular in the aspect ofthe little stranger. Among all the children of theneighbourhood, the lady could remember no such face,with Its piire white, and delicate rose-colour, and thegolden rmglets tossing about the forehead and cheeks.And as for her dress, which was entirely of white, andfluttenng m the breeze, it was such as no reasonablewoman would put upon a little girl, when sen^g her
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out to play, in the depth of winter Tt ma^o *k- u- j

ito surface; while VMet Sdta 1,!« J^^ * '""*>

a hand of each.Tp'^'terS^^ foZ^'^nd^t"alow with her. AInKrtimmediatelyXweTer P^2pdlrf away hia little flat, and begS. tomb it S U
'^j^zr^s'. fh"4h*;siNrLsr^^*^'f

ShheaSSiSSr?
friends for a lone tinJe AH Aif^^^ to have been
stood on the &^^ w^dSgf̂ ^ a mtTetScould look 80 much Uke a flyimr fnow drift i?a snow-drift could look so ver^K iS'tKri

' ''°"

She caUcd Violet and whis^erS tS her
^'•

askjt:: ^^Suretajfufi-. "'^"''^ ^^ ''

to t&thtr moZ'iidTrdS^'^'""^''^

^^tis ^nTiooSrsv si,t./inrc^« v^jj^

r.r"""?'*' ' 1= " notYnic^'irUe cMd f
'

th^^MhralT' t"^' °' '"O"-'""'' o^Te mtting

vioiet^tnfp:ii,-%-s trs^k^^T^^
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they flew at once to the white-robed child, fluttered
eagerly about her head, alighted on hei ^boulders, and
seemed to claim her as an old acqr imU/iC \ She on
.J ^^' ^f^ evidently as glad to s e these little \ i'rds.

old Winters grandchildren, as the v vvere to e-e her
and welcomed them by holding oi + bcth. hor nands'
Hereupon, they each and all tried to aUght on her two
palms and ten small fingers and thumbs, crowding one
another off, with an immense fluttering of their tinv
wmgs. One dear Uttle bird nestled tenderly in her
bosom

;
another put its bill to her lips. They were

as joyous, aU the while, and seemed as much in their
element, as you may have seen them when sportmc
with a snow-storm. °

Violet and Peony stood laughing at this pretty sight •

for they enjoyed the merry time which their new plav-
mate was having with these smaU-winged visitante
almost as much as if they themselves took part in it

'

.u . .y ^^^? ^^^ mother, greatly perplexed, ' tell me
the truth, without any jest. Who is this little girl

'

'

My darlmg mamma,' answered Violet, looking seri-oudy into her mother's face, and apparently surprised
that she should need any further explanation, ' I have
told you truly who she is. It is our little snow-image,
which Peony and I have been making. Peonv will tel
you so, as well as I.'

"^

'Yes, mamma,' asseverated Peony, with much
gravity m his crimson little phiz ;

' this is 'ittle snow-
child. Is not she a nice one ? But, mamma, her hand
IS, oh, so very cold !

'

While mamma still hesitated what to think and what
to do, the street-gate was thrown open, and the father
ot Violet and Peony appeared, wrapped in a pilot-cloth
sack, with a fur cap drawn down over his ears, and the
thickest of g oves upon his hands. Mr. Lindsev was
a middle-a,ged man, with a weary and yet a happy lookm his wmd-flushed and frost-pinched face, as if fie hadbeen busy all the day long, and was glad to get back
to his quiet home His eyes brightened at the sight
ot his wife and children, although he could not help
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?a^^n* r'^ °' ^"^^ ""^ '"'T^""^' ^* finding the wholefamily in the open air, on so bleak a davf and aftersunset too. He soon perceived the Httle Xte^teang^rsportmg to and fro in the garden, like a dancing snSw

hThe^
^"^^ °^ snow-birds flutter^| about

' Pray what little girl may that be ? ' inquired this

to dav ifK °"5 ^°,«"fh bitter weather as it has been

tW^ iup^rs !^^^ ^* ^'™'^ ^^^^ «°^' *^^ t^°««

about the httle thing than you do. Some neighbour's
child I suppose. Our Violet and Peony,' shI added

ilnf^rfh^i ^^"^^ for repeating so absurd aVtS^;
insist that she IS nothmg but a sno.v-image, which

As she said this the mother glanced her eyes toward

made^'^WW '" *^ '^^^^^'« snow-image hadTenmade. What was her surprise, on perceiving that therewas not the shghtest trace of so much ifbourl-no^age at all !-no piled-up heap of snow !-nothing

rvtantVar .

*'^ ^"^^^ '' ""^^ ^^^^^^^ --'
' This is very strange !

' said she.

'n«o ?*.K^
strange, dear mother?' asked Violet,uear father, do not you see how it is ? This is our

wp^'w^Tf' ""^u^ ^^°^y "«^ I b^^« ^^e. becausewe wanted another playmate. Did not we. Peony ? '

i^es, papa, said crimson Peony. ' This be our 'itt'e

:uc\T:ois-kil: ?^^ ^°* ^^"^^-^"'
^ ^^^ «^« «--

fafw'^'Ji.T^'^^' ''^u^'^'' V ^"^^ **^«^ good' honest

It!S!^'- ?°' ^ ^^ ^^""^ ^^""^^y intimated, had an
' dT^ L?°'°'"T"'^T^'^r^ ^^^ ^^^'^^g ^* matters-Do not tell me of makmg live figures out of snow

SThirJ"'-
'^ "***"

'"'r^^' *«"«* not stay out 7n

fnfn fll T *
"^"""f

""^ ^°"«®''- We will bring herinto the parlour; and you shall give her a sup^r of
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warm bread and milk, and make her as comfortable
as you can. Meanwhile, I will inquire among the
ne.ghbours ; or, if necessary, send the city-crier about
the streets, to give notice of a lost child.'

So saying, this honest and veiy kind-hearted man
was going toward the little white damsel, with the best
intentions in the world. But Violet and Peony, each
seizing their father by the hand, earnestly besought
him not to make her come in.

'Dear father,' cried Violet, putting herself before
him, ' it is true what I have been telling you I This
is our little snow-girl, and she cannot live any longer
than while she breathes the cold west wind. ' Do not
make her come into the hot room !

'

' Yes, father,' shouted Peony, stamping his little foot,
so mightily was he in eameso, ' this be nothing but our
'ittle snow-child ! She will not love the hot fire !

'

' Nonsense, children, nonsense, nonsense !' cried the
father, half vexed, half laughing at what he considered
their foolish obstinacy. * Run into the house, this
moment ! It is too late to T>l?y any longer, now.
I must take care of this littl

.

immediately, or she
will catch her death-a-cold !

'

" Husband ! dear husband ! od.id his wife, in a low
voice,—for she had been looking narrowly at the snow-
child, and was more perplexed than ever,

—
' there is

something very singular in all this. You will think me
foolish,—but—but—may it not be that some invisible
angel has been attracted by the simplicity and good
faith with which our children set about their under-
taking ? May he not have spent an hour of his immor-
tality in playing with those dear little souls ? and so
the result is what we call a miracle. No, no ! Do not
laugh at me I see what a foolish thought it is I

'

'My dea wife,' replied the husband, laughing
heartily, • you are as much a child as Violet and Peony.'
And in one sense so she was, for all through life she

had kept her heart full of childlike simplicity and faith,
which was as pure and clear as crystal ; and, looking
at all matters through this transparent medium, she
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lT«Th*i??f ;r *™*^' '^ profound, tiiat other peoplelatched at them as nonsense and absurdity.

hrf"S
''''^ J^d Mr. Lindsey had entered the gardenbreaking away from his two children, who stUI senttheur shnU voices after him, beseeching him to let ?hesnow-cluld stoy and enjoy herself ^th? cold westwmd As he approached, the snow-birds took to ChiW hl!5^ "^H*!

^*°^^' ^^' fl«d backward, shSg
rnL^M' ^ '^*^ ^^y' ' ^^*y' do ^ot touch me r and

delZ^^f ^«'* ^PP^^T*' ^«^di^g bim through ^hedeepest of the snow. Once, the good man p'nmbled

^1w Jf ?f
««»"^' ^th the snow sticking to his ..u^pilot-cloth sack, he looked as white ^d ^tr^^a snow-image of the largest size. Some of tTe nYi^boure, meanwhile, seeing him from thei Sdndowswondered what could possess poor Mr. Linds^to^

wi?TfK^^°"* ^' ^^'^^"^ ^ Pu^uit of a snow-^t

itffli^ ' ^^^ ^ ""^^ d®*^ of trouble, he chased thehttle stranger mto a comer, where she could noTm«!sibly escape him. His wife had been looking on,^It beu^ nearly twilight, was wonder-struSto obse??ehow the snow-child gleamed and sparkled and Wshe seemed to shed a glow all round-about he?- and

Se'^a^ TJ^' TT' «^^P0-tively glte^edUKe a star! It was a frosty kind of brightness, toolike that of an icicle in the moonUght The w«ethought It strange that good Mr. Lindsey should se^not^ remarkable in thi snow-child's apyarance.

seizW hVSv'S^
Me thing !

'
cried the honest man,seizing her by the hand, 'I have caught you at lastand will make ;rou comfortable in spite of yourS'

Zl7tF:^A.Tf T^.P^i^ of ^or«^ sticS^gTon

at^S^h^ ^riiiJJL^^"^^- «--^S°2LTt

via^^Wr^ie-^rirr-^^^^-i^-^-:-
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well-meaning gentleman took the snow-child by the
hand and led her towards the house. She followed
him, droopingly and reluctant ; for all the glow and
sparkle was gone out of her figure ; and whereas just
before she had resembled a bright, frosty, star-gemmed
evening, with a crimson gleam on the cold horizon, she
now looked as dull and languid as a thaw. As kind
Mr. Lindsey led her up the steps of the door, Violet
and Peony looked into his face,—their eyes full of tears,
which froze before they could run down their cheeks

—

and again entreated him not to bring their snow-image
into the house.

"Not bring her in !
' exclaimed the kind-hearted man.

' Why, you are crazy, my little Violet !—quite crazy,
my small Peony ! She is so cold, already, that her
hand has almost frozen mine, in spite of my thick
gloves. Would you have her freeze to death ?

'

His wife, as he came up the steps, had been taking
another long, earnest, almost awe-stricken gaze at the
little white stranger. She hardly knew whether it was
a dream or no ; but she could not help fancying that
she saw the delicate print of Violet's fingers on vhe
child's neck. It looked just as if, while Violet was
shaping out the image, she had given it a gentle pat
with her hand, and had neglected to smooth the
impression quite away.

' After all, husband,' said the mother, recurring to
her idea that the angels would be as much delighted
to play with Violet and Peony as she herself was,
' after all, she does look strangely like a snow-image !

I do believe she is made^of snow !

'

A puff of the west wintf blew against the snow-child,
and again she sparkled like a star.

* Snow !
' repeated good Mr. Lindsey, drawing the

reluctant guest over his hospitable threshold. ' No
wonder she looks like snow. She is half frozen, poor
little thing ! But a good fire will put everything to
rights.'

Without further talk, and always with the same best
intentions, this highly benevolent and common-sensible

; 1 !

u
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indiWdual led the Uttle white damsel—drooping, droop-
ing, drooping, more and more—out of the frosty air.

2Sli*°?^^ comfortable parlour. A Heidenberg stove,
failed to the bnm with intensely burning anthracitewas sending a bright gleam through the isinglass of its
iron door, and causing the vase of water on its top tofume and bubble with excitement. A warm, siJtry
smell was diffused throughout the room. A thermo-
meter on the wall furthest from the stove stood at
eighty degrees. The parlour was hung with red cur-
tains, and covered with a red carpet, and looked just
as warm as it felt. The difference betwixt the atmo-
sphere here and the cold wintry twilight out of doors,was like stepping at once from Nova Zembla to the
hottest part of India, or from the North Pole into an

S^r* '

^^^ ^ ^"® ^^^^ ^°^ ***® ^"^® ^^^
The common-sensible man placed the snow-child ont^ hearthrug, right in front of the hissing and fuming

'Now she will be comfortable !
' cried Mr. Lindsey,rubbmg his hands and looking about him, with the

pleasanteat snule you ever saw. 'Make yourself athome, my child.'
''

Sad, sad and drooping, looked the little white maiden,M she stood on the hearthrug, with the hot blast of
the stove striking through her like a pestUence. Once
she threw a glance wistfully toward the windows, and
caught a ghmpse, through its red curtains, of the snow-

*?w^?^^^' ^^ *^® ^**^ gUmmering frostUy, and
all the delicious intensity of t'le cold night. The bleakwmd rattled the window-pan**, as if it were summoning
her to come forth. But there stood the snow-child^
drooping, befort, the hot stove !

But the common-sensible man saw nothing amiss
Come, wtfe,' said he, ' let her have a pair of thick

stoctangs and a woollen shawl or blanket directly ; and
teU Dora to give her some warm supper ds soon as
the nulk boils. You, Violet and Peony, amuse your
little fnend. She is out of spirits, you see, at finding
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herself in a strange place. For my part, I will go
around among the neighbours, and find out where she
belongs.'

The mother, meanwhile, had gone in search of the
shawl and stockings ; for her own view of :ie matter
however subtle and delicate, had given wa\, as it
always did, to the stubborn materialism of her husband
Without heeding the remonstrances of his two children
who still kept murmuring that their little snow-sister
did not love the warmth, good Mr. Lindsoy took his
departure, shutting the parlour door carefully behind
him. Turning up the collar of his sack over his ears
he emerged from the house, and had barely reached
the street-gate, when he was recalled by the screams of
Violet and Peony, and the rapping of a thimbled finger
against the parlour window.

' Husband ! husband !
' cried his wife, showing her

horror-stricken face through the window-panes. " There
IS no need of going for the child's parents !

'

' We told you so, father !

' screamed Violet and
Peony, as he re-entered the parlour. 'You would
bring her in; and now our poor—dear—beau-ti-ful
httle snow-sister is thawed !

'

And their own sweet little faces wore already dis-
solved in tears; so that their father, seeing what
strange things occasionally happen in this everyday
world, felt not a little anxious lest his children might
be going to thaw too ! In the utmost perplexity, he
f emanded an explanation of his wife. She could only
reply, that, being summoned to the parlour by the
cries of Violet and Peony, she found no trace of the
httle white maiden, unless it were the remains of a heap
of snow, which, while she was gazing at it, melted quit«
away upon the hearthrug.

' And there you see aU that is left of it
!

' added she
pointmg to a pool of water, in front of the stove.

Yes, father,' said Violet, looking reproachfully at
him, through her tears, ' there is all that is left of oui
dear httle snow-sister !

'

' Naughty father !
' cried Peony, stamping his foot.

: i
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and—I shudder t ay-shaking his littlo fist at the
common-seMible^ .n. ' We told you how it would
be I What for did you bring her in ?

'

And the Heidenberg stove, through the isinglass of
Its door, seemed to glare at good Mr. Lindsey, like

t
y®«-eyea demon, triumphing in the mischief which

it had done

!

This, you will observe, was one of those rare cases
which yet will occasionally happen, where common-
sense finds itself at fault. The remarkable story of the
snow-image, though to that sagacious class of people
to whom good Mr. Lindsey belongs it may seem but
a childish affair, is, nevertheless, capable of being
morahzed m various methods, greatly for their ediiica-
tion. One of its lessons, for instance, might be, that
It behoves men and especially men of benevolence, to
consider well what they are about, and, before acting
on their philanthropic purposes, to be quite sure that
they comprehend the nature and all the relations of
the business in hand. What has been established asan element of good to one being may prove absolute
mischief to another ; even as the warmth of the parlour
was proper enough for children of flesh and blood, like
Violet and Peony,—though by no means very whole-
some, even for them,—but involved nothing short of
annihilation to the unfortunate snow-image.

But, after aU, there is no teaching anything to wisemen of good Mr. Lindsey's sUmp. They know everv-thmg—oh, to be sure !—everything that has been, and
everything that is, and everything that, by any future
possibil V, can be. And, should some phenomenon of
nature or providence transcend their system, they will
not recognize it, even if it come to pass under their
very noses.

' Wife,* said Mr. Lindsey, after a fit of silence, ' see
what a quantity of snow the children have brought inon then: feet

! It has made quite a puddle here before
the stove. Pray teli Dora to bring some towels and
sop it up !
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THE THREEFOLD DESTINY

A FAIBY LEGEND

I HAVE sometimes produced r singular and not
unpleasing effect, so far as my own Sind was con-
cerned, by imagimng a train of incidents, in which the
spirit and mechamsm of the fairy legend should becombined with the characters and manners of familiar

* ;i, -ft®
^*,*'®

**l®
^*^°^ *o"ow8. a subdued tinge

of the wi d and wonderful is thrown over a sketch of
i\ew England personages and scenery, yet. it is hoped
without entirely obUterating the so4 hu;8 of natum
Kather than a story of events claiming to be real, itmay be considered as an aUegory. such as the writers
of the last century would have expressed in the shape
of an Eastern tale, but to which I have endeavoured
to give a more lifelike warmth than could be infused
into those fanciful productions.
In the twilight of a summer eve. a tall, dark figure,

over which long and remote travel had thrown an
outlandish apect, was entering a village, not in ' Fairy
Londe

, but within our own famihar boundaries. The
staff on which this traveUer leaned, h I been his com-pamon from the spot where it grew, in the jungles of
Hindostan; the hat that overshadowed his sombre
brow had shielded him from the suns of Spain : but
his cheek had been blackened by the red-hot wind
of an Arabian desert, and had felt the frozen breath ofan Arctic region. Long sojourning amid wild and
dangerous men he still wore beneath his vest theataghan which he had once struck into the throat of

«ni^?^ ''*?u?'\t^'' ^^^"^ ^"""^^ c"me he had lostsomethmg of his New England characteristics; and.
perhaps, from every people he had unconsciously bor-rowed a new peculiarity ; so that when the world
wanderer agam trod the street of his native village.
It 18 no wonder that he passed unrecognized, though

193 E
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exoif-g the gaze an - curiosity of aU. Yet, as his arm
casually touched that of a young woman, who waswendmg her way to an evening lecture, she started.
and almost uttered a cry.
'Ralph Cranfield!' was the name that she half

articulated.

'Can that be my old playmate. Faith Egerton ?

'

thought the traveUer, looking round at her figure, but
without pausing.
Ralph Cranfield, from his youth upward, had felt

himself marked out for a high destiny. He had imbibed
the idea^we say not whether it were revealed to him
by mtchcraft, or m a dream of prophecy, or that his
brooding fancy had palmed its own dictates upon him
as the oracles of a Sibyl—but he had imbibed the idea,
and held it firmest amo ig his articles of faith, that
three marveUous events of his life were to be confirmed
to him by three sigi

-

The fire^ of tb se tijee fataUties, and perhaps theone on which his youthful imagination had dwelt most
fondly, was the discovery of the maid, who alone, of
ail the maids on earth, could make him harpy by her
Jove. He was to roam around the world tiU he should
meet a beautiful woman, wearing on her bosom a jewel
in the shape of a heart ; whether of pearl, or rubv, or
emerald, or carbuncle, or a changeful opal, or perhaps
a

: nceless diamond, Ralph Cranfield little cared, so
long as It were a heart of one pecuHar shape. On
encountering this lovely stranger, he was bound to
address her thus :—' Maiden, I have brought you a
heavy heart. May I rest its weight on you ? ' And
if she were his fated bride—if their kindred souls were
destined to form a union here below, which all etemitv
should only bind more closely—she would reply, with
her finger on the heart-shaped jewel,—' This token,
which I have worn so long, is the assurance that voumay

!

And, secondly Ralph Cranfield had a firm beUef that
there was a mighty treasure hidden somewhere in the
earth, of which the burial-place would be revealed to
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none bnt him. When his feet should press upon themys^nous spot, there would be a haAd Lore himpomtmg downward-whether carved of marble «;hewn m gigantic dimensions on the side of a rbckvprecipice, or perchance a hand of flame in empty at^he could not t«U; but, at least, he wou^d dLeni
ft t^ La^fn'^'"^*^"^

P°^*'"8 downward, andW
It the Latm word Effode—Diir » An#i ^i««,-.,„ *u
abouts, the gold in coin o'r ingol, ttprtlKo^s"or of whatever else the treasure might consist, wouldbe certain to reward his toil

"»«»hi, wouia

life^o? tSI^'^hfafJ^.*- ""^J^^
miraculous events in thelife of this high-destmed man, was to be the attain

treatures. Whether he were to be a king, and founderof an hereditary throne, or the victortr leader ofa i>eople contending for their freedom, or the apostle

fo slfnT^i
^"^ regenerated faith, was left for fuKyto show As messengers of the sign, by which RalohCranfaeld might recognize the summons, fhr^ venfra hie

beTu'pDosf^fn .T^ r^''''' P«^°^' ^"^y«d. it m"^
sa^e wffi h«^h^^'''^'',«

garments of an ancient

wffh Th.^o i^®
^^'?' °* * ^^"^' or prophet's rod.

wonW.r
^*°^' o' ^od, or staff, the venerable sagewould trace a certain figure in the air. and then proceed

^n^^'J^^"^ ^'' heaven-instructed message^Xh
2b?yed. must lead to glorious results. ^ '

With this proud fate before him. in the flush of his

S^heZrt' ?^^P^ ^^^«^^ ^^ set for?h to

^th Ws Zt ! ^TT"^' ^^^ *^« venerable sage,

tZm V |£ °^«^*«^ded empire. And had he foundtnem ? Alas
! it was not with the asr ot of a triuTrTphan man, who had achieved a nobler uestinv-aan all

a^JSfZ' ^?' '^'^r
"^'^ '^^ «^^°^ of one strugghngagainst pecuhar and continual adversity, that he nol

parsed homeward to his mother's cottege?^ hadcome back but only for a time, to lay aside the pilgrim's

lom^Z^'7.^^^\
his weary manhood would Tegainsomewhat of the elasticity of youth in the spot wheie

1
*

'
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[lis threefold fate had been foreshown him. There had
been few chang^ in the village ; for it was not one of
those thriving places where a year's prosperity makesmore than the havoc of a century's decay ; but like
a grey hair in a young man's head, an antiquated
httle town, full of old maids, and aged elms, and moss-
grown dwelhngs. Few seemed to be the changes here
1 he drooping elms, indeed, had a more majestic spread •

the weather-blackened houses were adorned with a
denser thatch of verdant moss ; and doubtless there
were a few more gravestones in the burial ground
inscribed with names thai had once been famiUar in'
the village street. Yet, summing up all the mischief
that ten years had wrought, it seemed scarcely more
than if Ralph Cranfield had gone forth that ver\
morning, and dreamed a daydream till the twiliffht
and then turned back again. But his heart grew cold'
because the village did not remember him as ha remem-
bered the village.

' Here is the change !

' sighed he, striking his hand
upon his breast. ' Who is this man of thought and
care, weary with world wandering, and heavv with
disappointed hopes ' The youth returns not, who went
forth so joyously !

'

And now Ralph Cranfield was at his mother's gatem front of the smaU house where the old lady with
slender but sufficient means, had kept herself cohort-
able dunng her son's long absence. Admitting himself
within the enclosure, he leaned against a great, old tree
tntting with his own impatience, as people often do iri
^ose intervals when years are summed into a momentHe took a mmute survey of the dwelling—its windows
brightened with the sky gleam, its doorway, with the
half of a millstone for a step, and the faintly-traced
path waving thence to the gate. He made friends
agani with his childhood's friend, the old tree against
which he leaned ; and glancing his eye adown its toink,
beheld something that excited a melancholy smile.
It was a half-obhterated inscription—the Latin wordbFFODE—which he remembered to have carved in the
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bark of the tree, with a whole day's toil, when he hadhrst begun to muse about his waited destiny It

Z* his? '^^''T^ » [»*!»«' singular coincidence, thatthe bark, just above the inscription, had put forth anexcrescence shaped not unlike a hand, with the forehnaer pointing obliquely at the word of fate Suc^at least, was its appearance in the dusky lightNow a credulous man.' said Ralph Cranfield care-

Yl il *^°^*''u'
"^'8»»* «"PP<«« that the tiwurewh.ch I have sought round the Vorld, lies buriedS

all, at the very door of my mother's dwelling Thatwould be a jest indeed !

'

wemng. mat
More he thought not about the matter ; for now the

t m ^f A^rr^i '"*° *^« ^"^^ t^ discoveTwhC
It might be that hadf intruded on her premises and

Cranfield 8 mother. Pass we over their greeting and

But when morning broke, he arose with a troubled

hmJi Z^'" '^^irl^''.
wakefulness had alile b^n

full of dreams All the fervour was rekindled idthwhich he had burned of yore to unravel the thr«Xw
mystery of his fate. The crowd ThL earlv ^^Ll^
aX^ *° have awaited him beneath his mother's roofand thronged riotously around to welcome his returnn the well-remembered chamber-on the pillowwSIns infancy had slumbered-he had pass^ a^Wermght than ever in an Arab tent, or when^Fad reZ^his head m the ghastly shades of a haunted f^sTA shadowy maid had stolen to his bedside andSher finger on the scintillating heart ; Thand of flamphad glowed amid the darkn4. pointing downward^oa mystery within the earth ; a hoary sfge^^TveShis prophetic wand, and beckoned thi drfamer onwaMro a chair of s^te. The same phantoms,Though faSSm the dayhght, still flitted about the coXe andmingled among the crowd of familiar facesS weredrawn thither by the news of Ralph Cranfield's return
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to bid him welcome for his mother's sake. There thev
found him, a taU, dark, stately man, of foreign aspect,
courteous m demeanour and mild of speech, yet wifii an
abstracted eve, which seemed often to snatch a dance
at the mvisible. ®

Meantime the widow Cranfield went bustling about
the house, full of joy that she again had somebody to
love, and be careful of, and for whom she might vex
and tease herself with the petty troubles of daily life.
It was nearly noon when she looked forth from the
door, and descried three personages of note coming
along the street, through the hot sunshine and thi
masses of elm-tree shade. At length they reached her
gate, and undid the latch.

' See, Ralph r exclaimed she, with maternal pride,
here is Squire Hawkwood and the two other selectmencommg on purpose to see you ! Now do tell them a good

long story about what you have seen in foreign parts
'

The foremost of the three visitors. Squire Hawkwood
was a very pompous, but exceUeut old gentleman, the
head and prime mover in all the affairs of the viUaeeand umversally acknowledged to be one of the sagestmen on earth. He wore, according to a fashion even
then becoinmg antiquated, a three-cornered hat, and
earned a silver headed cane, the use of which seemed
to be -ather for flourishing in the air than for assisting
the i.ogress of his legs. His two companions were
elderly and respectable yeomen, who, retaining an ante-
revolutionary reverence for rank and hereditary wealth
kept a httle in the Squire's rear. As they approached
along the pathway, Ralph Cranfield sat in an oaken
elbow chau-, half unconsciously gazing at the three
visitors, and enveloping their homely figures in themisg romance that pervaded his mental world

Here,' thought he, smiling at the conceit, ' herecome three elderly personages, and the first of the
three is a venerable sage with a staff. What if this
embassy should bring me the message of my fate '

'

While Squire Hawkwood and his coUeagues entered,
Kalph rose from his seat, and advanced a few steps
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to receive them; and his stately figure and dark
countenance, as he bent courteously towards his guests,
had a natural dignity, contrasting well with the bustUng
importance of the Squire. The old gentleman, accord-
ing to invariable custom, gave an elaborate preliminary
flourish with his cane in the air, then removed his three-
cornered hat in order to wipe his brow, and finally
proceeded to make known his errand.

' My colleagues and myself,' began the Squire, ' are
burdened with momentous duties, being jointly select-
men of this village. Our minds, for the space of three
days past, have been laboriously bent on the selection
of a suitable person to fill a most important office, and
take upon himself a charge and rule, which, wisely
considered, may be ranked no lower than those of kings
and potentates. And whereas you, our JAtive towns*
man, are of good natural intellect, and well cultivated
by foreign travel, and that certain vagaries and fantasies
of your youth are doubtless long ago corrected ; taking
all these matters, I say, into due consideration, we are
of opinion that Providence hath sent you hither, at
this juncture, for our very purpose.'
During this harangue, Cranfield gazed fixedly at the

speaker, as if he beheld something mysterious and
unearthly in his pompous little figure, and as if the
Squire had worn the flowing robes of an ancient sage,
instead of a square-skirted coat, flapped waistcoat,
velvet breeches and silk stockings. Nor was his wonder
without sufficient cause ; for the flourish of the Squire's
staff, marvellous to relate, had described precisely the
signal in the air which was to ratify the message of
the prophetic Sage, whom Cranfield had sought around
the world.

And what,' inquired Ralph Cranfield, with a tremor
in his voice, ' what may this office be, which is to equal
me with kings and potentates ?

'

'No less than instructor of our village school,'
answered Squire Hawkwood ;

' the office being now
vacant by the death of the venerable Master Whitaker,
after a fifty years' incumbency.'

m
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^ ' ^R^ conaider of your proposal,' repUed Ralph
Cranfield hurriedly, ' and will make known my de
cision withm three days.'

'

After a few more words, the village dignitary and hiscompamons took their leave. But to Cranfield'a fancy
their images were still present, and became more andmore mvested with the dim awfuhiess of figures whichhad first appeared to him in a dream, and afterwardshad shown themselvesm his waking moments, assumine
homely aspects among familiar things. His mind dweltujon tiie features of the Squire, till they grew confused
with those of the visionary Sage, and one appeared butthe shadow of the other. The same visage, he now
thought, had looked forth upon him from the lyramid
of Cheops

; the same form had beckoned to him amone
the colonnades of the Alhambra ; the sam( figure had
mistdy revealed itself through the ascending steam of
the Great Geyser. At every effort of his memorv he
recognized some trait of the dreamy Messenger of^tmy, in this pompous, bustling, self-important, Httle
groat man of the vUlage. Amid such musings, Ralph
Cranfield sat all day in the cottage, scarcelT hearingand v^ely answermg his mother's thousand questions
about his teavels and adventures. At sunset, he roused
himself t« take a stroll, and, passing the aged elm-tree
his eye was agam caught by the semblance of a hand'

^f*n! ^V?^'^.^^^^^ half-obUterated inscription.'
As Cranfield walked down the street of the ^llacethe level sunbeams threw his shadow far before him

•'

and he fancied that, as his shadow walked among
distant objects, so had there been a presentiment
stalku^ in advance of him throughout his life. Andwhen he drew near each object, over which his tallshadow had preceded him, still it proved to be one ofthe famihar recollections of his infancy and youthEvery crook in the pathway was remembered. Eventhe more transitory characteristics of the scene werethe same as m bygone days. A companv of cowswere grazing on the grassy roadside, and refreshed himwith theur fragrant breath. ' It is sweeter,' thougS
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he, ' than the perfume which was wafted to our ship
from the Spice Islands.' The round little figure of
a child rolled from a doorway, and lay laughing almost
beneath Cranfield's feet. The dark and stately man
stooped down, and, lifting the infant, restored him to
his mother's arms. ' The children,' said he to him-
self—and sighed, and smiled—' the children are to be
my charge!' And while a flow of natural feeling
gushed hke a wellspring in his heart, he came to
a dwelling which he could nowise forbear to enter.
A sweet voice, which seemed to come from a deep and
tender soul, was warbling a plaintive little air within.
He bent his head, and passed through the lowly

door. As his foot sounded upon the threshold, a young
woman advanced from the dusky interior of the ho^
at first hastily, and then with a more uncertain step
tiU they met face to face. There was a singular con-
trast m their two figures ; he dark and picturesque-
one who had battled with the world—whom aU suns
had shone upon, and whom all winds had blown on
a varied course ; she neat, comely, and quietr—quiet
even m her agitation—as if all her emotions had been
subdued to the peaceful tenor of her life. Yet their
faces, all unlike as they were, had an expression that
seemed not so alien—a glow of kindred feeling, flashimc
upward anew from half-extinguished embers.

' You are welcome home !
' said Faith Egerton.

But Cranfield did not immediately answer ; for his
ev^ had been caught by an ornament in the shape of
a Heart, which Faith wore as a brooch upon her bosom
The material was the ordinary white quartz ; and he
recollected having himself shaped it out of one of those
Indian arrowheads which are so often found in the
aricient haunts of the red men. It was precisely on
the pattern of that worn by the visionary Maid. When
Cranfield departed on his shadowy search he had
bestowed this brooch, in a gold t-^tting, as a parting
gift to Faith Egerton.

f
^ a

' So, Faith, you have kept the Heart !
' said he. at

length. '
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^
• Yes,' said she, blushing deeply—then more gaily,
and what else have you brought me from beyond the

sea ?

'Faith,' replied Ralph Cranfield, uttering the fated
words by an uncontrollable impulse, ' I have brought
you nothing but a heavy heart ! May I rest ita weiSht
on you ?

' ^
'This token, which I have worn so long,' said Faith

laymg her tremulous finger on the Heart, ' is the assur'
ance that you may !

'

' Faith ! Faith !
' cried Cranfield, clasping her in his

arms, you ha e interpreted my wild and weary dream !

'

Yes, the wild dreamer was awake at last. To find
the mysterious treasure, he was to till the earth around
his mother s dwelling, and reap its products ! Instead
of warhke command, or regal or religious sway, hewas to rule over the village children ! And now the
visioijary Maid had faded from his fancy, and in her
place he saw the playmate of his childhood ! Would
aU, who cherish such wild wishes, but look around
them, they would oftenest find their sphere of duty of
prospOTity, and happiness, within those precincts, and
in that station, where Providence itself has cast their
lot. Happy they who read the riddle, without a wearv
world search, or a lifetime spent in vain •

DR. HEIDEGGER'S EXPEFvIMENT

That very singular man, old Dr. Heidegger, oncemvited four venerable friends to meet him in his study.
There were three white-bearded gentlemen, Mr. Med-boume, Colonel Killigrew, and Mr. Gascoigne, and
a withered gentlewoman, whose name was tb^ Widow
Wycherly. They were all melancholy old creatures,who had been unfortunate in life, and whose greatest
misfortune it was, that they were not long ago in their
graves. Mr. Medboume, in the vigour of his age. had
been a prosperous merchant, but had lost his^aU by
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a frantic speculation, and was now little better than a
mendicant. Colonel Killigrew had wasted his best
years, and his health and substance, in the pursuit of
smful pleasures, which had given birth to a brood of
pains, such as the gout, and divers other torments of
soul and body. m. Gascoigne was a ruined poUtician,
a man of evil fame, or at least had been so, till time had
buried him from the knowledge of the present genera-
tion, and made him obscure instead of infamous. As
for the Widow Wycherly, tradition tells us that she was
a great beauty m her day ; but, for a long while past,
she had hved m deep seclusion, on accoimt of certain
scandalous stories, which had prejudiced the gentry
of the town against her. It is a circumstance worth
mentioning, that each of these three old gentlemen
Mr. Medboume, Colonel Killigrew, and Mr. Gascoigne'
were early lovers of the Widow Wycherly, and had
once been on the point of cutting each other's throats
for her sake. And, before proceeding further. I will
merely hint, that Dr. Heidegger and all his four guests
were sometimes thought to be a little beside them-
selves

;
as is not unfrequently the case with old people,

when worried either by present troubles or woful
recollections.

' My dear old friends,' said Dr. Heidegger, motioning
them to be seated, ' I am desirous of your assistance in
one of those little experiments with which I amuse
myself here in my study.'

If all stories were true. Dr. Heidegger's study must
have been a very curious place. It was a dim, old-
fashioned chamber, festooned with cobwebs, and be-
sprinkled with antique dust. Around the walls stood
several oaken bookcases, the lower shelves of which
were fiUed with rows of gigantic folios, and black-letter
quartos, and the upper with little parchment-covered
duodecimos. Over the central bookcase was a bronze
bust of Hippocrates, with which, according to some
authorities, Dr. Heidegger was accustomed to hold con-
sultations, in all difficult cases of his practice. In the
obscurest comer of the room stood a tall and narrow
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oaken closet, with its door ajar, within which doubtfully
appeared a skeleton. Between two of the bookcases
hung a looking-glass, presenting its high and dusty
plate withm a tarnished gilt frame. Among many
wonderful stories related of this mirror, it was fabled
that the spirits of all the doctor's deceased patients
dwelt withm its verge, and would stare him in the face
whenever he looked thitherward. The opposite side of
the chamber was ornamented with the fuU-length por-
trait of a young Udy, arrayed in the faded magnificence
of alk, satm, and brocade, and with a visage as faded as
her dresa Above half a century ago. Dr. Heidegger
had been on the pomt of marriage with this young lady •

but, bemg affected with some slight disorder, she had
swaUowed one of her lover's prescriptions, and died on
the bndal evenmg. The greatest curiosity of the study
remams to be mentioned ; it was a ponderous folio
volume, boimd in black leather, with massive silver

,?i^ 1,
.®'*® ^f^ ^° ^®**®^ on the back, and nobody

could teU the title of the book. But it was weU known
to be a book of magic ; and once, when a chambermaid
had Mted It, merely to brush away the dust, the skeleton
had rattled m its closet, the picture of the young lady
had stepped one foot upon the floor, and several ghastly
faces had peeped forth from the mirror ; while the
brazen head of Hippocrates frowned, and said—' For-
bear !

'

Such was Dr. Heidegger's study. On the summer
afternoon of our tale, a small round table, as black
as ebony, stood m the centre of the room, sustaining
a cut-glass vase, of beautiful form and elaborate work-
manship. The sunshine came through the window,
between the heavy festoons of two faded damask
ourtams, and fell directly across this vase ; so that
a mUd splendour was reflected from it on the ashen
visages of the five old people who sat around. Four
champagne glasses were also on the table

' My dear old friends,' repeated Dr. Heidegger, ' may
I reckon on your aid in performing an exceedincl'v
curious experiment ?

'
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Now Dr. Heidegger was a very strange old gentle-
man, whose eccentricity had become the nucleus for
a thousand fantastic stories. Some of these fables tomy shame be xt spoken, might possibly be traced back
to mme own veracious self ; and if any passages of
the present tale should startle the reader's faith
I must be content to bear the stigma of a fiction-
monger.
Wten the doctor's four guests heard him talk of his

proposed e^nment, they anticipated nothing more
wonderful than the murder of a mouse in an air-pump
or the exammation of a cobweb by the microscope or
some simUar nonsense, with which he was constantly in
the habit of pestering his intimates. But without
waiting for a reply, Dr. Heidegger hobbled across the
chamber, and returned with the same ponderous folio
bound m black leather, which common report aflfirmed
to be a book of magic. Undoing the si rer clasps he
opened the volume, and took from among its black-
letter pages a rose, or what was once a rose, though now
the green leaves and crimson petals had assumed one
brownish hue, and the ancient flower seemed ready to
crumble to dust in the doctor's hands.

' This rose,' said Dr. Heidegger, with a sigh, * thif
same withered and crumbling flower, blossomed five
and fifty years ago. It was given me by Sylvia Ward
whose portrait hangs yonder ; and I meant to wear it
in my bosom at our wedding. Five-and-fifty years it has
been treasured between the leaves of this old volume
Now, would you deem it possible that this rose of half
a century could ever bloom again ?

'

'Nonsense!' said the Widow Wycherly, with a
peevish toss of her head. ' You might as weU ask
whether an old woman's wrinkled face could ever bloom
agam.'

' See !
' answered Dr." Heidegger.

He uncovered the vase, and threw the faded rose into
the water which it contained. At first, it lay l^htly on
the surface of the fluid, appearing to imbibe none of its
moisture. Soon, however, a singular change began to be

: t|
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I^^ A 5® ""^^^^^ »nd dried petals stirred, am\assumed a deepening tinge of crimson, as if the flowerwere reaving from a deathlike slumber; the slender
stalk and tmgs of foUage became green ; Ind there was

Sv!vU w'^^^f/«""f"?^' *°°^8 ^ '^«h «»« whenSylvia Ward had first given it to her lover. It wasscarcely f,J1 b own ; for some of its delicate red leavescurled modestly around its moist bosom, within whichtwo or three dewdrops were sparkling.

^nJ^'^^
is certainly a very pr>tty deception,' said thedoctors fnends; carelessly, however, for they hadwitnessed greater miracles at a conjurer's show • ' oravhow was It effected ?

'

^ •'

'Did you never hear of the " Fountain of Youth " "?

'

S?*^ 1?^ Heidegger, ' which Ponce de Leon, the

&l'ago r""''
""* " "'"' "'' '"° °^ ''''''

WMow Wych^°rSr
'^ "^^ ^"" ^^ '''^ ^"^ '"^^

;
No,' answered Dr. Heidegger, ' for he never e -qht

It in the right place. The famous Fountain of YouiiT '

ftf/^WjIy ''^^o^ed,' i« situated in the southern part ofthe Flondian peninsula, not far from Lake MacacoT Its

whTh' Jt '^'^T^^^r^? ^y ««^«^» gigantic magnolia,which, though numberless centuries olB, have bJn kep

tli? A*^
'''°^^^' ^y ^^^ ^irt^es of this wonderfulwater An acquaintance of mine, knowing my curiositym such matters, has sent me what you see in the vase

'

a w^h'^A.^^ ^^°""^ ^^«^^' ^ho b^HevedTot
««!?. ^*°fu*^^.^??*^" « «*°^ '

' and what may be theeffect of this fluid on the human frame ? '

rpnlXTTl^*"w ^A^^^
^°' yovTseU, my dear colonel,'repLeJ Dr. Heidegger
;

' and aU of you, my respectedfnends, are welcome to so much of this adn^ablVflui

no hurry to grow young again. With vour permission

'^^!^eJ:
"^" "^^"'^^^ "^^^ *^^ >-«^- o^ the

While he spoke. Dr. Heidegger had been filUng the
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four champagne glasses with the water of the Fountain
of Youth. It was apparently impregnated with in
effervescent gas, for little bubbles were continually
ascending from the depths of the glasses, and bursting
in silvery spray at the surface. As the liquor diffused
a pleasant perfume, the old people doubted now that it
possessed cordial and comfortable properties; and,
though utter sceptics as to its rejuvenescent power, they
were inclined to swallow it at once. But Dr. Heidegger
besought them to stay a moment.

' Before you drink, my respectable old friends,' said
he,

' it would be well that, with the experience of a life-
time to direct you, you should draw up a few general
rules for your guidance, in passing a second time
through the perils of youth. Think what a sin and
shame it would be, if, with your peculiar advantages,
you should not become patterns of virtue and wisdom
to all the yoimg people of the age !

'

The doctor's four venerable friends made him no
answer, except by a feeble and tremulous laugh ; so
very ridiculous was the idea, that, knowing how closely
repentance treads behind the steps of error, they should
ever go astray again.

' Drink, then,' said the doctor, bowing :
' I rejoice

that I have so well selected the subjects of mv exneri-
ment.'

^
With palsied hands, thev raised the glasses to their

lips. The liquor, if it really possessed such virtues as
Dr. Heidegger imputed to it, could not have been
bestowed on four human beings who needed it more
wofully. They looked as if they had never known what
youth or pleasure was, but had been the offspring of
Nature's dotage, and always the grey, decrepit, sapless,
miserable creatures, who now sat stooping round the
doctor's table, without life enough in their souls or
bodies to be animated even by the prospect of growing
young again. They drank off the water, and replaced
their glasses on the table.

Assiiredly there was an almost immediate improve-
ment in the aspect of the party, not unlike what might

:f
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to«th^^*r'*"'*L**y *. «^ «* «««««>"« wine,

KSKSf •
*** * ^?**?^'' 8^*"^ o^ c*»e«rf"l sunshine

jTSiu^y'f °T "^^ **»®^ ^^««8 »t once. There wasa healthful suffuBion on their*cheeks. insteadTfZashen hue that had made them look so corp^.U^^

l^ZR^A ** r^J^^oti^er. and fancied that soSemagicpower had reaUy begun to smooth away the dee^andsad mscnptions which Father Time had been^^Caengraving on their brows. The Widow wJ^heri?adjusted her cap, for she felt almost Uke TWrnaJ

eawrir "^iT^L"^ '^ '"^^l'^"^
'"'^' ' ' ^'"ed they.

?JKl^" •
^® *'^ younger—but we are stiU too olcfQuiok—-give us more !

'

"* i^« uiu .

• Patience, patience !
' quoth Dr. HeideMer who sat

^Y^^^
the experiment, with philos^Hr'cX^sYou have been a long time growing old. Surely vou

the water is at your service.'

o„f^i° r
® ^^? *'^^'^«^8 with the liquor of youth

the old peoge in the city to the age of their own tin^d

Jri^.'l- y^?«{H^"*^^^^«^«^y«t8parld^^?he
f^m th«^.jS'*^' !.

^^'^^g^e^ts snatched their gkTesfrom the table, and swallowed the contents at a singlegulp. Was It delusion ? even while the draught waspassmg down their throats, it seemed to ha^^ulha change on their whole systems. Their eyes Cellar
Jfnt^'^.K* '

* ^'^ shade deepened amongthKv^locks
;
they sat around the table, three gentlemen S

"rilt
"^"' *°^ ' ^""^^'^ *^"^y beyond^Cbu" m

'My dear widow, you are charming ! ' cried ColonelK^w, wh^ eyes had been fixed uj^i her ace

Irt^'fr^mlr '^ '^^T Aitting^romlt Uke'oarimesa from the cnmson daybreak.
.' he fan- widow knew of old that Colonel Killiffrew'-compUments were not always measured by soberSI ":

that the ugly visage of an old woman would m^tXr
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gaze. Meanwhile, the three gentlemen behaved in such
a manner, as proved that the water of the Fountain of
Youth possessed some intoxicating qualities ; unless,
indeed, their exhilaration of spirits were merely a light-
some dizziness, caused by the sudden removal of the
weight of years. Mr. Gascoigne's mind seemed to run
on political topics, but whether relating to the past,
present, or future, could not easily be determined, since
the same ideas and phrases have been in vogue these
fifty years. Now he rattled forth full-throated sentences
about patriotism, national glory, and the people's right

;

now he muttered some perilous stuff or other, in a sly
and doubtful whisper, so cautiously that even his own
conscience could scarcely catch the secret ; and now,
again, he spoke in measured accents, and a deeply
deferential tone, as if a royal ear were listening to his
weU-tumed periods. Colonel KiUigrew aU this time had
been trolling forth a jolly bottle song, and ringing his
glass in symphony with the chorus, while his eyes
wandered toward the buxom figure of the Widow
Wycherly. On the other side of the table, Mr. Med-
boume was involved in a calculation of dollars and
cents, with which was strangely intermingled a project
for supplying the East Indies with ice, bv harnessing
a team of whales to the polar icebergs.
As for the Widow Wycherly, she stood before the

mirror courtesjdng and simpering to her own image, and
greeting it as the friend whom she loved better than
a 1 the worid beside. She thrust her face close to the
glass, to see whether some long-remembered wrinkle
or crow's foot had indeed vanished. She examined
whether the snow had so entirely melted from her hair,
that the venerable cap could be safely thrown aside.
At last, turning briskly away, she came with a sort of
dancmg step to the table.
'My dear old doctor,' cried she, ' prav favour me with

another glass !
*

' Certamly, my dear madam, certainly ! ' replied the
complaisant doctor ;

' see ! I have already filled the
glasses.'

Mi

*
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won^3;i" If*' l^i f.*"^
^'"'' «^~»«'' brimful of this

y^^l^^tt'' t^
^""^'"^ */ °' ^J^i^'h. Hs it effer-vesced from the surface, p ^ :iiu.. ^the ti«mulou« aUtter

chamber had grown dueki ar ver; butimildand

venerable figure. He sat .. ] -.,. back' d. r'aborately-carved oaken arm-chair. ^, m - r, v r^r .. of asoJt

whl^^ower'hld"'" "^'r' "^'^ * 'y *Wr tC
Tn^J^ *"*

"^''^i * '-' ' '* *'^^'d' «*^ve by thisfortunate company. Eve . whi!< q ,afiLn« the thirddraught of the Fountain < . Yoiul- ih^^v were abn^sfawe<fby the expn.ssion of his myst. r.o/s Xe °

u*r^ u' :Tj*«^t
moment, the exhilarating gushof vounclife shot through their v^in8. They wfrfnow In thfhappy prime of youth. Ago, with its miserable trah^of cares, and sorrows, and diseases, was rememSonly as the trouble of a dream, from whicTtW hi

^A^ Without Which ihe world's successive sceneshad been but a gallery of faded pictures, agai^ thr" wIts enchantinent over all their pros'pects. They felt u£new-created beings, in a new-created univei^.

exuWngr
'^''^^' ^' ^"" ^'""«'' *^'y ^"^^'

sfmnS*^ ^t J^extremity of age, had effaced thestrong y-marked characteristics of middle life andmutuaUy assimilated them aU. They were a group ofmerry youngsters, almost maddened with the e:^berantfrohcsomeness of their years. The most sSgX effec

li^r ^^-fZ '^'"f
ni°»P^«e to mock thrmfi^Hv

^°cti^ Ce?i°^ l^'f^ *^,?y ^^^ «° ^**«^y^^
Se ;h« i^l^ul^^^^

^°"^^y ** ^^^^ old-fashioned
attire the wide-sku^ed coats and flapped waistcoats

th« w/"'^^ ""-^f' *;j^ *^^ *°^^«°*
^^^-P and gown of

1 «outv™5f5J^-
^'^^ '^"^^^ -roBs the flL likea gouty grandfather

; one set a pair of spectacles astride

lues o^thrhJK^^'*^'^ '^ P^^* °^^'^« blackT^rpages of the book of magic; a third seated himself
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in an ann-ohair, and Htrove to imitate the venerable
dignity of Dr. Heidegger. Then all shouted mirthfully,
and leaped about the room. The Widow Wyoherly—
if 80 fresh a damsel could be called a widow—tripped
uj. to the doctor's chair, with a mischievous merriment
in her rosy face.

' Doctor, you dear old soul,' cried she, ' get up and
dance with me !

' And then the four young people
laughed louder than t«ver, to think what a queer figure
the poor old doctor would cut.

' Pray excuse me,' answered the doctor quietly.
' I am old and rheumatic, and my dancing days were
over long ago. But pither of these gay young g^ntlen *n
will be glad of so pretty a partner.'

' Dance with me, Clara ! cried Colon.-l Killigrew.
' No,no, I will be he partner ! shouted Mr. Gascoigne.
' She promised m*» her hand, fifty years ago !

' ex-
claimed Mr. Medboume.
They all gathered round her. One caught both her

hands in his paswionate grasp—another threw his arm
about her waist—the third buried his hand among the
glossy curls that clu8t<>r©d beneath the widow's cap.
Blushing, panting, struggling, thiding, laughing, her
warm breath fanning each of their faces by turns, she
strove to disengage herself, yet still remained in their
triple embace. Never was there a livelier picture of
youthful n valshij), with bewitching beauty for the prize.
Yet, by a strange deception, owing to the mskiness of
the chamber, and the antique dresses which they still
wore, the tall mirror is said to have reflected the figures
of the three old, grey, withered grandsires, ridiculously
contending for the skinny ugliness of a shrivelled
grandam.
But they were j >ung : their burning passions proved

them so. Inflamed to madness by the coquetry of the
girl-widow, who neither granted nor quite withheld her
favours, the three rivals began to interchange threaten-
ing glances. Still keeping hold of tho fair prize, they
grappled fiercely at one another s throats. As they
struggled to ad fro, the table was overturned, and the
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wSJ^?V "l^ ; *l»ou8and fragments. The precious

off?;^fS^T^ **i®
^^ °* * butterfly, which, grownoW in the dechne of summer, had alighted there to diem msect fluttered lightlv throughthe chamtei^and

settled on the snowy head of Dr. Heidegger.

firW ' ^^*i ''•""S' Jf
Jitlemen !-come Madame Wycn.

my stood stiU, and shivered; for it seemed as ifgrey fime were calling them back from their sunny

J^^' ^ ^°^^»lfo the chiU and darksome vale ofyears. TOiey looked at old Dr. Heidegger, who sat S
SSioS'?:tT-°^^^5°^^8 *^«^ °^ halfa^nZ^
7^1^^^^^^.^"^ *^°^« *^^ fragments of^e

&urdti^vi:teT;h^s.^o!?r^^^

ttVt^wtr^^^^ ""'' -^^^^ them,^?uS
* My poor Sylvia's rose !

' ejaculated Dr. HeideMer

to^STaSLlS*^:^?*^^^^—*«^-^^ •^t'^P^-
And so it was. Even while the party were looking at^the flower contmued to shrivel up, tiU it becamf as(by and fragile as when the doctor had first thrown itinto the vase. He shook oflE the few drops of moistorewhich dung to its petals.

^ moisture

' I love it as well thus, as in its dewy freshness

'

S^'^wi.M^'uP'^''^* *^^ ^thered rose toKtheredhps While he spoke, the butterfly fluttered down f^mthe doctor's snowy head, and fell upon t^e fl^
^""

UiB guMts shivered again. A strange chilbesswhether of the body or spirit they could Sot teU wascreepmg graduaUy over them aU. Thev aa^d at on«another and fiicied that ea^h SgrmfmeStsnatched away a charm, and left a deeZig^JTwwhere none had been before. Was it an ifiusioi ? ^idthe changes of a lifetime been crowded ?nto soSa space, and were they now four aeed neonlft aiSi
wit£ their old friend. Dr. Heide^^* ?

^^^^' """"«
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' Are we grown old again, so soon ? ' cried they,
dolefully.

In truth, they had. The Water of Youth possessed
merely a virtue more transient than that of wine. The
delirium which it created had e£Ferve8oed away. Yes I

they were old again. With a shuddering impulse, that
showed her a woman still, the widow clasped her skinny
hands before her face, and .dshed that the coffin lid
were over it, since it could be no longer beautiful.

' Yes, friends, ye are old again,' said Dr. Heidegger

;

' and lo ! the Water of Youth is all lavished on the
ground. Well—I bemoan it not ; for if the fountain
gushed at my doorstep, I would not stoop to bathe
my lips in it—^no, though its delirium were for years
instead of moments. Such is the lesson ye have taught
me !

'

But the doctor's four friends had taught no such
lesson to themselves. They resolved forthwi ^ h to make
a pilgrimage to Florida, and quafiE at morning, noon,
and night, from the fountain of Youth.

I -> a

HOWE'S MASQUERADE

One afternoon last summer, while walking along
Washington Street, my eye was attracted by a sign-
board protruding over a narrow archway, nearly
opposite the Old South Church. The sign represented
the front of a stately edifice, which was designated as
the ' Old Province House, kept by Thomas Waite '.

I was glad to be thus reminded of a purpose, long
entej-tained, of visiting and rambling over the mansion
of the old royal governors of Massachusetts; and
entering the arched passage, which penetrated through
the middle of a brick row of shops, a few steps trann
ported me from the busy heart of modem Boston into
a small and secluded courtyard. One side of this space
was occupied by the square front of the Province House,
three stories high, and surmounted by a cupola, on the

i'
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top of which a gilded Indian was discernible, with hiabow bent and his arrow on the string, as if aiming at«ie weathercock on the spire of the Old SouthTThe
hgure has kept this attitude for seventy years or more

tT!^"5***«?^. ^?? ^^®' » «^^« c«^« ofwood, first stationed him on his long sentinel's wa-ohover the city.

The Province House is constructed of brick, whichseems recently to have been overlaid with a coat of^h^coloured pamt. A flight of red freestone steps,
fenced ui by a balustrade of curiously wrought iron
ascends from the courtyard to the spacioii porch!

S3i7 ^^"^ "* balcony, with an iron balustrSe oamJar pattern and workmanship to that beneath,mse letters and figures-IB P. S. 7&-are wroughtmto the ironwork of the balcony, and probably express
the date of the edifice, with the initiab of its founder's

"^I^^ \^^^ ^°°' ^*** ^°«We leaves admitted memto the haU or entry, on the right of which is the
entrance to the bar-room.

^ZiZ^
in tMs apartmei-t, I presume, that the ancient

governors held their levees, with vice-regal pomp, sur-

IT^^^« ^"^^7 '"'
""' ^^^ counciUors, the judges,a^d other ofPcers of the crown, whUe aU the loyalty othe province thronged to do them honour. But theroom, m its present condition, cannot boast even offaded magnificence. The paneUed wainscot is coveredwith dmgy pamt, and acquires a duskier hu« from thedeep shadow into which the Province Hou« is thrownby the bnck blwsk that shuts it in from Washington

btreet. A ray of sunshine never visits this apwtment

hllJ^ * r ***^JS^ of t»^« festal torch^, which

tZJ^!^
extmguished from the era of the revolution.The most venerab e and ornamental object is a chimnev-

piece set round with Duteh tUes of blue-figured China
representing scenes from Scripture; and, for aughtItnow the lady of PownaU or Bernard mky have fatbeside this fireplace, and told her children the story ofeach blue tile. A bar m modem style, well replenished
with decanters, bottles, cigar boxes, and network bags
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of lemons, and provided with a beer-pump and a soda
fomit, extends along one side of the room. At my
eutranoe, an elderly person was smacking his lips, with
a zest which satisfied me that the cellars of the Province
House still hold good Uquor, though doubtless of other
vintages than were quaffed by the old governors. After
sipping a glass of port sangaree, prepared by the skilful

hands of Mr. Thomas Waite, I besought that worthy
successor and representative of so many historic
personages to conduct me over their time-honoured
mansion.
He readily complied ; but, to confess the truth, I was

forced to draw strenuously upon my imsigination, in
order to find aught that was interesting in a house
which, without its historic associations, would have
seemed merely such a tavern as is usually favoured by
the custom of decent city boarders and old-fashioned
country gentlemen. The chambers, which were pro-
bably spacious in former times, are now cut up by
partitions, and subdivided into little nooks, each afford-
ing scanty room for the narrow bed, and chair, and
dressing-table, of a single lodger. The great staircase,

however, may be termed, without much hyperbole,
a feature of grandeur and magnificence. It winds
through the midst of the house by flights of broad steps,
each flight terminating in a square landing-place,
whence the ascent is continued towards the cupola.
A carved balustrade, freshly painted in the lower
stories, but growing dingier as we ascend, borders the
staircase with its quaintly twisted and intertwined
pillars, from top to bottom. Up these stairs the ndlitary
boots, or perchance the gouty shoes, of many a governor
have trodden, as the wearers mounted to the cupola,
which afforded thom so wide a view over their metro-
polis and the surrounding country. The cupola is an
octagon, with several windows, and a door opening
upon the roof. From this station, aa I pleased myself
with imagining. Gage may have beheld his disastrous
victory on Bunker Hill (unless one of the tri-mountains
intervened), and Howe have marked the approaches of
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Washington's besieging army ; although the buildincs8mce erected m the vicinity, have shut out almost eZ;
iwi!^*;

^^1^^^ '**^P^*, °^ ^^ O^d So^th, which see^dbwst within arm's length. Descending from t^e

^AliFf^ "" ^^ «"^* *° observed ponderouswhHe-oak framework, so much more massive than thefrwnes of modem houses, and thereby resembling anantique skeleton. The brick walls, the material o"which were pported from Holland and thTSmbe«
of the man«on, are still as sound as ever ; but the
floors and other mterior parts bemg greatly decayed it
IS contemplated to gut the whdf.^dKa n^whouse withm the ancient frame and brickwork. Amongother moonvemences of the p?osent edifice, mine hostmentioned that any jar or motion was aptTshXdown the dust of ages out of the ceiling of one chamberupon the floor of that beneath it.

cnamoer

thThJH?^ u"^ froin the great front window intothe balcony where, m old times, it was doubtless theci^tom of the king's representative to show hi^lf toa loyal populace, reqmting their huzzas and tossed-up

^!:LZ^
stately landings of his dignified pei^ iSthose days, the front of the Provkice Hol^ looked

uiK>n the street
; and the whole site now oc^pted by

J^kT^^ k"*
"" S'^^^^, overshadowed by treesand bordered by a wrought-iron fence. Now, the old

aristocratic edifice hides its time-worn visa^^ ihSid^upstart modem building ; at one of the Ckwmdows I observed some pretty taUoresses, sewing,and chattmg, and laughing, with now and then a care
tess glance towwds the balcony. Descendii^^e^e.we agam entered the bar-room, where Ihi elderiy

SS1^ ^^7 mentioned, the smack of whose hShad spoken so favourably for Mr. Waite's good liquorwas still lomiging m his chair. He seemed to be. 3 no

mi^S ** *^^* ^"T^ ^i*°' o^ the hous;, whomight be supposed to have his regular soore at th^ bar
Jus summer seat at the open wiSow, and his pwL^rip:tive comer at the winter's firesido. BeingXSle
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aspect, I ventured to address him with a remark,
calculated to draw forth his historical reminiscences, if
any such were in his mind ; and it gratified me to
discover, that, between memory and tradition, the old
gentleman was really possessed of some very pleasant
gossip about the Province House. The portion of his
talk which chiefly interested me was the outline of the
following legend. He professed to have received it
at one or two remove from an eye-witness ; but this
derivation, together with the lapse of time, must
have afforded opportunities for many variations of the
narrative; so that, despairing of literal and abso-
lute truth, I have not scrupled to make such further
changes as seemed conducive to the reader's profit
and delight.

At one of the entertainments given at the Province
House, during the latter part of the siege of Boston,
there passed a scene which has never yet been satis-
factorily explained. The officers of the British army,
and the loyal gentry of the province, most of whom
were collected within the beleaguered town, had been
invited to a masked ball ; for it was the policy of Sir
William Howe to hide the distress and danger of the
period, and the desperate aspect of the siege, under an
ostentation of festivity. The spectacle of this evening,
if the oldest members of the provincial court ciiele might
be believed, was the most gay and gorgeous affair
that had occurred in the annals of the government.
The brilliantly-lighted apartments were thronged with
figures that seemed to have stepped from the dark
canvas of historic portraits, or to have flitted forth
from the magic pages of romance, or at least to
nave flown hither from one of the London theatr -^,

without a change of garments. Steeled knights of
the Conquest, bearded statesmen of Queen Elizabeth,
and hi^h-ruffled ladies of her court, were mingled with
characters of comedy, such as a parti-coloured Merry
Andrew, jingling his cap and bells ; a Falstaff, almost as
provocative of laughter as his prototype ; and a Don

q

i :
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^shield.'
^^*** * ****" ^^® ^°' * ^*"*'®' *°^ * P°* "** ^"'^

But the broadest merriment was excited by a ffrouo
of figiuee ndiculously dreesed in old regimentals, whichseemol to have been purchased at a miUtary rag fair.

nf C^ri^?^^?® receptacle of the cast-bff Jothe^
of both the French and British armies. Portions of
their attire hiMl probably been worn at the siege of
Louisburg, and the coats of most recent cut mighthave been rentand tattered by sword, ball, or bayonet
as long ago as WoWe's victory/ One of these woffi-a tall, lank figure, bnindishing a rusty sword of immense

&f*"?^P"'PS?®?> ^ '^o 1««'3 » personage than^neral Geow;e Washington ; and the other ^cipal
ofecers of the American army, such as Gates, Lee,Putnam Schuyler, Ward, and fcath, were repre^ntedby similai- scarecrows. An interview in the mock
heroic style, between the rebel warriors and the British
commander-m-chJef. was received with immense ap-
plause, which came loudest of aU from the loyaUsts

i,*^:^'*''^-
^^^^ ^*« °^« of «»e guests, however

i^^r^^rT^lS^^ these aatics sternly and scorn-
fully, at once with a frown and a bitter snule.

r«nifl^^ °^^ °'^' fo™«l7 of ^Bh station and greatreputem ihe provmce, and who had been a very famous
soldier m his day. Some surprise had been exnressed
that a person of Colonel Joliff^s knownW^^SiS;though now too old to take an active part iA the Wn-
test, should have remained in Boston during the sieceand eepeciaUy thac he should consent to Aow himselfin the mansion of Sir William Howe. But thither he

?^ *K™®' ^*^j* fair granddaughter under his arm

;

fWa a*
' i5T^ *" the mirth and buflfoonery, stood

this stem old figure, the best sustained characti^ in themasquerade, because so well representing the antique

Se/l^iSi'^lV^e^- Ti^^pthe^gueTaflfirmedTa
Colonel JohflEe 8 black puritanical scowl threw a shadowround about.him; although, in spite of his sombre
influence, their gaiety continued to blaze higher. like-
Can ommous comparison)—the flickeringl^ancy of
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a lamp which has but a little while to bum. Eleven
strokes, full half an hour ago, had pealed from the clock
of the Old South, when a rumour was circulated among
the company that some new spectacle or pageant was
about to be exhibited, which should put a fitting close
to the splendid festivities of the night.

' What new jest has youf Excellency in hand ?

'

asked the Rev. Mather Bylee, whose Presbyterian
scruples had not kept him from the entertainment.
'Trust me, sir, I have ahready laughed more than
beseems my cloth, at your Homeric confabulation with
yonder ragamuffin General of the rebels. One other
such fit of merriment, and I must throw off my clerical
wig and band.'

' Not so, good Doctor Byles,' answered Sir William
Howe ;

' if mirth were a crime, you had never gained
your doctorate in divinity. As to this new foolery, I
know no more about it than yourself

; perhaps not so
much. Honestly now. Doctor, have you not stirred up
the sober brains of some oi your countrymen to enact
a scene in our masquerade ?

'

'Perhaps,' slylv remarked the granddaughter of
Colonel Joliffe, whose high spirit had been stung by
many taunts against ITew England— ' perhaps we are
to have a mask of allegorical figures. Victory, with
trophies from Lexington and Bunker Ilill—Plenty,
with her overflowing horn, to typify the present abun-
dance in this good town—and Glory, with a wreath
lor his Excellency's brow.'

Sir William Howe smiled at words which he would
have answered with one of his darkest frowns, had they
been uttered by lips that wore a beard. He was spared
the necessity of a retort by a singular interruption.
A sound of music was heard without the house, as if

proceeding from a full band of military instrtunents
stationed in the street, playing not such a festal strain
as was suited to the occasion ; but a slow funeral
march. The drums appeared to be muffled, and the
trumpets poured forth a wailing breath, which at once
hushed the merriment of the auditors, filling all with

t t
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wonder, and Mmewith apprehension. The ideaoccurredto many, that either the funeral prooeMtonT^

^oo.rr3:/5rt^dt,er£S5*r^n'

who^ThiS tr''hrrn„*^?/T -n"-
fault i, none of Sf S1ndty*'L;n''d ^re "5i Lcre

SMiL^Cta^tltdxS

rn??S'^^;^«-^^=»^:^.^^^^^^^

UT^TIT^ ''" p^f^^^fie^'tS:

sSiSfThfrTlX^r^" Sm^.""'"*
""^"^^ '""

Pl«=. thit ™ ES^le°fr™\hrbSi '"'*"«;
personage, descending towards^e'.tr'-The foreZ
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was a man of stem visage, wearing a steeple-crowned
hat anr. a skullcap beneath it ; a dark clot^ and huge
wrinkle! boots that came half-way up his legs. Under
his arm was a roUed-up banner, which seemed tc be
the banner of England, but strangely rent and torn

;

he had a sword in his right hand, and grasped a Bible
in his left. The next figure was of milder aspect, yet
full of dignity, wearing a broad ruflf, over which
descended a beard, a gown of wroiuht velvet, and
a doublet and hose of black satin. He carried a roll
of manuscript in his hand. Close behind thess two,
came a young man of very striking countenance and
demeanour, with deep thought and contemplation on
his brow, and perhaps a flash of enthusiasm in his eye.
His garb, like that of his predecessors, was of an antique
fashion, and there was a stain of blood upon his ruff.
In the same group with these, were three or four others,
all men of dignity and evident command, and bearing
themselves like personages who were accustomed to
the gaze of the multitude. It was the idea of the
beholders, that these figures went to join the mysterious
funeral that had halted in front of the Province House

;

yet that supposition seemed to be contradicted by the
air of triumph withwhichtheywaved their hands, as they
crossed the threshold and vanished through the portal

' In the devil's name, what is this ? ' muttered Sir
WiUiam Howe to a gentleman beside him ;

'a procession
of the regicide judges of King Charles the martyr ?

'

' These,' said Colonel Joliffe, breaking silence ahnost
for the first time that evening—' these, if I interpret
them aright, are the Puritan governors—the rulers of
the old, original Democracy of Massachusetts. Endi-
cc ; ^th the banner from which he had torn the
syt. jol of subjection, and Winthrop, and Sir Heruy
Van*

, and Dudley, Haynes, Bellingham, and Leverett.'
' Why had that young man a stain of blood upon his

ruff ? ' asked Miss Joliffe.
' Because, in after years,' answered her grandfather,

' he laid down the wisest head in England upon the
block, for the principles of liberty.'
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wlZlL? lt>j;? P ^*°«"f
n°y order out the guard v -

h^^ I*«i Percy, who, with other British offi^i^.had now assembled round the General 'ThJrT
'

be a plot under this mumme^

'

^^^"^ ""^

in the mlSterS^ a i^ a„T*K^* "° ^""T *'«*^"

dullenf F^»^ ^ ^1.' *"° ***** somewhat of the

plate, and a long sword, which rattled Xinrtthtstairs. Next was seen a .tout man, dwJSTriM
S?t hs^L^'- *^"* °°^ °^ courtly dZ:Sli"; "ht^it had the swmmng motion of a seaman's walk • «nH

^aJSSf anST^'r^J^^ Btairca:XsudSy g^":^wratMul, and was heard to mutter an oath W*. JLfoUowed by a noble-looking personL^ in a curl^H
^^

such as are represented in t$e^?aU^ if Qu^ An!?'tune and AnrliAr. o«j 4.u V " " VB"©en Anne 8

left m a very gracious and insinuating style- but

Their JJvimr faces I npver i~>t^ „ ° °^® with them,

another J.^"fn'ol^^l^^^^^ :^^, J-'^Kt
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we talk of these figures. I take the venerable patriarch
to be Bradstreet, the last of the Puritans, who was
governor at ninety or thereabouts. The next is Sir
Edmund Aiidros, a tyrant, as any New England school-
boy will tell you ; and ther^ore the people cast him
down from his high seat into a dungeon. Then comes
Sir William Phipps, shepherd, cooper, soa captain, and
governor—^may many of his countrymen rise as high,
from as low an origin ! Lastly, you saw the gracious
Earl of Bellamont, who ruled us under King William.'

'Butwhat is the meaning of it all ?
' asked Lord Percy.

• Now, were I a rebel,' said Miss Joliffe, half aloud,
'I might fancy that the ghosts of these ancient governons
had been simimoned to form the funeral procession of
royal authority in New England.'
Several other figures were now seen at the turn of

the staircase. The one in advance had a thoughtful,
anxious, and somewhat crafty expression of face ; and
in spite of his loftiness of manner, which was evidently
the result both of an ambitious spirit and of long con-
tinuance in high stations, he seemed not incapable of
cringing to a greater than himself. A few steps behind
came an officer in a scarlet and embroidered uniform,
cut in a fashion old enough to have been worn by the
Duke of Marlborough. His nose had a rubicund tinge,
which, together with the twinkle of his eye, might have
marked him as a lover of the wine cup and good
fellowship ; notwithstanding which tokens, he appeared
ill at ease, and often glanced around him, as if appre-
hensive of some secret mischief. Next came a portly
gentleman, wearing a coat of shaggy cloth, lined with
silken velvet ; he had sense, shrewdness, and humour
in his face, and a folio volume under his arm ; but
his aspect was that of a man vexed and tormented
beyond all patience, and harassed almost to death.
He went hastily down, and was followed by a dignified
person, dressed in a purple velvet suit, with very rich
embroidery; his demeanour would have possessed
much stateliness, only that a grievous fit of the gout
compelled him to hobble from stair to stair, with

;i:i
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SkUW^Zl'*"*/?^ ^y- When Doctor Byfcs be-new thi8 figure on the •tairoaae, he shivered u iSt.
•fne, but continued to watcL hhSJdfaSir unt'lthe gouty gentleman had reached th^^J^K,//' ""V'

'GotTorBSLtVflL^^^^^

that preceded him ?
' ™ '°® *hre«

the provinoe
; and learned (fevSnci iSt wk

like shSoZuiM, M,^r. ? t '^?' "PP^'red «ther

o«npptrr£Ji,.;:^L;s^s rrz? efu/rj'an anxioua ouriositv TJ,o oTtZT l' . **"* ^th
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HutohiiuKHi ; thereby ooQfeMing thai the aoton, who-
ever they might be, in this spootral march of goTemon,
bad suooeeded in putting on some distant portraiture
d »he real personages. As they vanished from the
door, still did these shadows toes their arms into the
gloom of night, with a dread expression of woe. Fol-
lowing the mimio re{H'esentative of Hutchinsfxi. oame
a military figure, holding before his face the cooked
hat which he had taken from his powdered head ; but
his epaulettes and other insignia of rank wen thoB^
of a general officer; and something in his mieti re-
minded the beholders of one who had recently been
master of the Province House, and chief of ail tUo
land.

* The shape of Gage, as true as in a looking-gla.^a,'
exclaimed Lord Percy, turnins pale.

' No, surely,' cried Miss Joliffe, laughing hynter jallv

;

'it could not be Gage, or Sir William would haVo
greeted his old comrade in arms ! Perhaps he will not
suffer the next to pass 'Juchallenged.'

1T7I?*
**^»* tx- assured, yomig lady,' answered Sir

William Howe, fixing his eyes, with a very marked
expression, upon the immovable visage of h. r grand-
father. ' I have long enough delayed to pay the
ceremonies of a host to these departmg guests. The
next that takes his leave shall receive due courtesy.'
A wild and dreary burst of music came through the

open door. It seemed as if the procession, which had
been gradually filling up its ranks, were now about to
move, and that this loud peal of the wailing trumpetcj,
and roll of the muffled Jrums, were a call to some
loiterer to make haste. Many eyes, by an irresistible
impulse, were turned upon Sir William Howe, as if it
were he whom the dreary music summoned to the
funeral of departed power.

I

See I—here comes the last
!

' whispered Miss Joliffe,
pointing her tremulous finger to the staircase.
A figure had come into view as if descending the

stairs; although so dusky was the region whence it
emerged, some of the spectators fancied that they ha*!

103 V
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and martial t^ J^ reLh^^*T"f' "^^^ » ^^^^y
observed to bTa'tiS J^!!f »^/^^ ^°^®«* «t*i' was

which p™5yi',!^*M?» '°?''.^ ?' " """"I

trifling particujk™ f^„ ^t ^^'^ '"ni these

gh»oe h-om the .hroS %„^V'i?"*SK5^ P""" to

«• if to mtisfy tbemJdTS\ZtI^ ^lUiam Howe,

figure in the cloak beforelheli^™"'? *° '"»'* »'"'

PMC upon the floor
**"*' ""^ »t«PP«J one

no"S? !

!""""" yo"'*"
'

• '"rf he. ' You pass

the''t^"";,rch' wL'tltf %'>r\'>~«lth fn,m
a aolemn pau«, .nd toteS tSc:L*o?th»Tv'?'^"about his face vet nnf o^ •

*1*P®,<** ^n® cloak from
to catch »TmS c" ft frS-^^rJ^,;*^« spectators

evidently sin e'^ul'^L 'stem^"TK^« ^^^
nance gave pkce to a look of^u^ °* ^'« ''''''^^•

i'orror,^,m!her^oa^Lt^^ amazement, if „ot
and let fall his ewoTu^Tl'*?Sr °

Th
'^^ ^«"^'

shape again drew the cS aV^.,fT* 7''® ™*^'«'
passed on

; but reaching th« fhr k ,^" '?**"''«« »»^l

towards the spectSorrie wJ ^ ° ^' ^'^'^ *^^« '^'^^k

and shake hisKhJd'handsl'S" ^'''t^P *^"/°°^
wards affirmed that Sir Wilhll w J* ^as after-

that selfsame Gesture of rlioi^°'^® ^^ repeated
the last time%KthMJ«^r *"? '°"°^' ^^«». ^o'"

through the AVtheTrJZi^:Z^'' '^^""^
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T?^.'~*^® procession moves,' said Miss Joliffe.

^ilfi •" ""** ^y^« *^*y "^ong ti»e street, and its

f1Zl**T°*,''^^ ?^^^«^ ^t^ *^e knell of iSSght
lSS«i® 'W °^ *^^ ^^^ S°'^^»'' •nd with the r^r ofartiltery which announced that the beleainierinK aitnv

SLIf'.h"^£i
^^^ intrenched itself u^n a*nSheight than before. As the deep boom S^the cannon

trf'Sll^Eh^fT' ^IT^ •^^"ff^ raised Umirto

n.;sj^^f ffpatrT'^^^^^^ '"^^- ^"*o ^^«

Take care of your grey head ! ' cried Sir William

stood too long on a traitor's shoulders !

'

renlied^tKlr*^!^ ^*^ *°/*^°P ^* o^' *h««.' ^ahnlyreplied the Colonel ; ' for a few hours longer and not
all the power of Sir WUliam Howe, nor Th?s master

of Britain, m this ancient province, is at its last Jmd
Ind"'S'«Vh~t^°'?? ^l!"! ^ «P^ '* i« ^ dead co?^^^and methinks the shadows of the old governor arotit mourners at its funeral !

'

K^vernors arc

With these words Colonel JoliflFe threw on his cloakand drawing his granddaughter's arm withhi his o^'
flH^ S'"',?" ^*«* ^««*^^»1 tl"^t * British rider e^;held m the old province of Massachusetts Bay It wassupposed that the Colonel and the young lady ^8ses3
;aranTo7\h:;r^"«r^i" ^^^ to'tLrm^sterLt

knowM„ K
*
"'^^'V

^°^ever this might, be, such

the^^f h
^' never become general. The actors in

T^en Z^^nVT'^Y ^"^^ deeper obscuritv than

n th; ^J^ ^°^*'J ^*"^ ^^o scattered tho cargoes

o h«r^«/ V *,'lu''*°'^'' ^"^ superstition, among
tale thft on' t^L

*^' ?"'^""°"' '^P^^ ^^« ^^ndro^wie that on the anniversary night of Britain's dis-•omfiture, the ghosts of the ancieSt governore of Ma^-

Hote"'lnd"li«?' {'T«' ^^« ^^' -' thTp^ovin^e"ouse. And, last of aU, comes a figure shrouded in

\[,
i

1:

i.

;
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a mUitory cloaJc, tossing his clenched hands into the
air, and stamping his iron-shod boots upon the broad
freestone steps, with a sembknce of feverish despair
but without the sound of a foot-tramp.

'

When the truth-telling accents of the elderly gentle-man were hushed, I drew % long breath and looked
round the room, striving, with the best energy of mv
miagination, to throw a tinge of romance and historic
grandeur over the reaUties of the scene. But mv
nostnls snuffed up a scent of cigar smoke, clouds ofwhich the narrator had emitted by way of visible
emblem, I suppose, of the nebulous obscurity of his
taie. Moreover, my gorgeous fantasies were wofully
disturbed by the rattling of the spoon in a tumbler ofwhisky punch, which Mr. Thomas Waite was minirline
for a customer. Nor did it add to the picture^uf
appearance of the paneUed walls, that the slate oftbeBrookhne stage was suspended against them, instead
of the armorial escutcheon of some far descended
governor. A stage driver sat at one of the windows
reading a penny paper of the day—the Be jton Tw,ea-^and presenting a figure which could nowise be brought
into any picture of 'Times in Boston' seventy ora hundred years ago. On the window seat lay a bundle
neatly done up in brown paper, the direction of which

* ?? *fe.'^^®
curiosity to read. ' Miss Susan Huggins

at the Peovinck House.' A pretty chambermaid, nodoubt. In truth, r. is desperately hard work, whenwe attempt to throw the speU of hoar antiquity over
locahties with which the living world, and thl day that
IS pacing over us, have aught to do. Yet. as I glanced
at the stately staircase, down which the proce^on of
the old governors had descended, and as I emerged
through the venerable portal, whence their fiimres hail
preceded me, it gladdened me to be conscious of a thrill
of awe. Then diving through the narrow archway.a few strides transported me into the densest thron-
of Washington Street.
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IXION IN HEAVEN

Pabt I

The thunder groaned, the wind howled, the rain
fell in hissing torrents, impenetrable darkn^s covered
the earth.

A blue and forky flash darted a momentary light
over the landscape. A Doiic temple rose in the centre
of a small and verdant plain, surrounded on all sides
by green and hanging woods.
'Jove is my oi3y friend,' excLiJied a wanderer, as

he muffled himself up in his mantle ;
' and were it not

for the porch of his temple, this night, methinks, would
complete the work of my loving wife and my dutiful
subjects.'

The thunder died away, the wind sank into silence,

the rain ceased, and the parting clouds exhibited the
glittering crescent of the young moon. A sonorous and
majestic voice sounded from the skies :

—

' Who art thou that hast no other friend but Jove ?

'

' One whom all mankind unite in calling a wretch.'
' Art thou a philosopher 7

'

' If philosophy be endurance. But for the rest,

I was sometime a king, and am now a scatterUng.'
' How do they call thee ?

'

' Ixion of Thessaly.'
' Ixion of Thessaly ! I thought he was a happy man.

I heard that he was just married.'
' Father of Gods and men ! for I deem thee such,

!!

i a
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or'f?C Iw?** ' "^^ ^^* J**^*'''^' ^Wch is common
;

mone^?^ °^ '" commoner; or both, which is com-

callous
;
she cold, her fnendn styled her maffnammon«Pubho opmion was all on her sidi, mereJy^reTdTdnot choose that the world should interfe^Ttw^nme and my wife. Dia took the world's adTviceuiS^n

Sffl; '°i
'^' ^"^'^ ^^^^«^ thatlhralZ"

SundeTg.. ™ «^^ y°" ^"*«^ »* *o i«ave off

;
A cool dog this.-And Dia left thee ? '

No ; I left her.'
• What, craven !

'

•Not exactly. The truth is 'tis a lomr storv™ °^®' ^ead and ears in debt.' ^ ^•

har^lL*^^*
accounts for everything. Nothing is so

folSSHou MorJir
""^ "^T^ '

^"* what luck^louows you Mortals are with your Dost.nhifj^i xnfL

to get up a rebeUion against my father becauafi Hakept me so short, and cSuld not die

'

^
i
/^9" could have married for money. I did '

-^•x • ".** opportunity, there was so little t^ms^Usociety m those days. )^hen I caiTe out thereTere

Jnd nT^^' •T.P* *^^ P*'*'*^' confirmed old maidsand no very nch dowager, except my grandmother, oW

T i^^^^}^^^^' *^« older the better. HoweverI married Dia, the daughter of Deioneus with I nrodigious portion
; but after the ceremonT the ^oW^ntleman would not fulfil his part o7Te controlwithout my giving up my stud.^ Can you conce??canything more unreasonable ? I smotherS^my iSSent
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ment at the time ; for the truth is, my tradesmen all

renewed my credit on the strength of the match, and
so we went on very well for a year ; but at last they
began to smell a rat, and grew importunate. I en-
treated Dia to interfere ; but she was a para^^m of
daughters, and always took the side of her father. If
she had only been dutiful to her husband, she would
have been a perfect woman. At last I invited Deioneus
to the Larissa races, with the intention of conciliating
him. The unprincipled old man bought the horse that
I had backed, and by which I intended to have re-
deemed my fortunes, and withdrew it. My book was
ruined. I dissembled mv rage. I dug a pit in our
garden, and filled it with burning coals. As my father-
in-law and myself were taking a stroll after dinner, the
worthy Deioneus fell in, merely by accident. Dia
proclaimed me as the murderer of her father, and,
as a satisfaction to her wounded feelings, earnestly
requested her subjects to decapitate her husband.
She certainly was the best of daughters. There was no
withstanding public opinion, an infuriated rabble, and
a magnanimous wife at the same time. They surrounded
my palace : I cut my way through the greasy-capped
multitude, sword in hand, and gained a neighbouring
Court, where I solicited my brother princes to purify
me from the supposed murder. If I had only murdered
a subject, they would have supported me against the
people; but Deioneus being a crowned head, like
thenxselves, they declared they would not countenance
so immoral a being as his son-in-law. And so, at
length, after much wandering, and shunned by all my
species, I am here, Jove, in much higher society than
I ever expected to mingle.'

' Well, thou art a frank dog, and in a sufficiently
severe scrai^e. The Gods must have pity on those for
whom men have none. It is evident that Earth is too
hot for thee at present, so I think thou hadst better
come and stay j. few weeks with us in Heaven.'

' Take my thanks for hecatombs, great Jove. Thou
art, indeed, a God !

'

V
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• I hardly know whether our life will suit you. Wedine at «un«,t

, for ApoUo i. so mr.h engagiffLt heca^ot join us sooner, and no dinner i^Toff well

TO?«! 'J!? I.
"^* ^""^ amusement where you can.

S^t T^ show you some tolerable sport. ^Do you

• No arrow surer. Fear not for me, Aedochus • lamalways at home^ But how am I to getTyou ? '

I will send Mercury ; he is the best travellimr companion m the world. "What ho ! my E«3I^^
earth^

clouds joined, and darkness agai^fell over the

tread softly.

n
Don't be nervous. Are you

'So!
sickr'

I mu^**^®
nansea

; 'tis nothing.'

a beef «t2?J*^*^
°^ iw °'°*^^"- '^^^ ^^ t^ing is

M?n.!^* ^ "^ **°P ** T»"™8 and take on?'You have been a great traveUer, Mercury ? '

I have seen the world.'
^

'ThL!:JJ'S?^'^''^^^^' I long to travel.'

.«^
same thmg over and over again. Little noveltv

utoZM^^' ^ *"^ ^efried^with exlrtion. anJIf 1 could get a pension would retire.*
And yet travel brings wisdom.*

Iftftrn^K^r*
^ °' *'*'*• ^'"8 ""ch we feel little, and

^rus'^^crs^j? '^ *" *^^ «-^* '^^-^ -»^-h

ethi ^wLffu "J^^y ™y^"- ^o*ti"g in this blue

!irfh'. M ^^ ^^^^ ^ '"y ^® *« ™e, Snd her dirtyew^
!
My persecuting enemies seem so manyTs^

S^??.«5^L?"'****^ moments, honour and infamycredit and beggary, seem to me alike ridiculous/ ^

a mRH^fT ""
,T"i?«' .^^°°- You will soon be

tha^Ttar '
'''''^^- ^° ^^^ ^^^*' *«^ ^^P ^^^ar of
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' Who lives there ?
'

* The Fates know, not I. Some low people who are
trying to shine into notice. 'Tia a parvenu planet, and
only sprang into space within this century. We don't
visit uiem.

' Poor devils ! I feel hungry.'
' All right. We shall get into Heaven by the first

dinner bolt. You cannot arrive at a strange house at
a better moment. We shall just have time to dresa.
I would not spoil my appetite by luncheon. Jupiter
keeps a capital cook.'

' I have heard of Nectar and Ambrosia.'
' Poh ! nobody touches them. They are regular old-

fashioned celestial food, and merely put upon the side-
table. Nothing goes down in Heaven now but infernal
cookery. We took our chef from Proserpine.'

' Were you ever in Hell ?
'

'Several times. 'Tis the fashion now among the
Olympians to pass the winter there.'

' Is this the seaaon in Heaven ?
*

' Yes ; you are lucky. Olympus is quite full.'

I

It was very kind of Jupiter to invite me.'
' Aye ! he has his good points. And, no doubt, he

has taken a liking to you, which is all very well. But
be upon your guard. He has no heart, and is as
capricious as he is tyrannical.'

' Gods cannot be more unkind to me than men have
been.'

' All those who have suffered think they have seen
the worst. A great mistake. However, you are now
in the high road to preferment, so we will not be dull.
There are some good fellows enough amongst us. You
will like old Neptune.'

' Is he there now ?

'

Yes, he generally passes his summer with us.
There is little stirring in the ocean at that season.'

' I am anxious to see Mars.'
' Oh ! a brute, more a bully than a hero. Not at all

in the best set. These mustachioed gentry are by
no means the rage at present in Olympus. The women

r3
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are aU Uteraiy now, and Minerva has quite eclipsed
Venus. Apollo is our hero. You must readv his last
work.*

• I hate reading.'
• So do I. I have no time, and seldom do anythingm that way but glance at a newspaper. Studv and

action will not combine.'
• I suppose I shall find the Goddesses very proud ?

'

You will find them as you find women below, of
different dispositions with the same object. Venus is
a flurt

; Mmerva a prude, who fancies sLe has a correct
taste and a strong mind ; and Juno a poUtician. As
lor the rest, faint heart never won fair lady take
a friendly hint, and don't be alarmed.'

' I fear nothing. My mind mounts with my fortunes.We are above the clouds. They form beneath us a vast
and snowy region, dim and irregular, as I have some-
tunes seen them clustering upon the horizon's ridge at
sunset, hke a raging sea stilled by some sudden super-
natural frost and frozen into form ! Hew bright the
air above us, and how deUcate its fragrant breath'
1 scarcely breathe, and yet my pulses beat Uke my first
youth. I hardly feel my being. A splendour falls UMn
your presence. You seem indeed a God ! Am I so
glorious ? This, this is Heaver !

'

m
The traveUers landed on a \-ast flight of sparklinc

steps of lapie ..zuli. u.cending, hey entered beautiful
gardens

; wmding walks that yielded to the feet, and
accelerated your passage by their rebounding pressure •

fragrant shrubs covered with dazzling flowers the
fleeting tints of which changed every moment

; groups
of tall treef with strange birds of brilliant and varie-
gated plumage, singing and reposing in their sheenv
toJiage, and fountains of perfumes.

Before them rose an illimitable and golden palace,
vath high spreading domes of pearl, and long windows
of crystal. Around the huge portal of ruby was ranged
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a company of winged genii, who smiled on Mercuxy as
be passed them with his charge.

' TM father of Gods smd men is dressing,' said the
son of Maia. * I shall attend his toilet and inform him
of your arrivaL These are your rooms. Dinner will
be ready in half an hour. I will call for you as I go
down. You can be formally presented in the evening.
At that time, inspired by liqueurs and his matchless
band of wind instruments, you will agree with the
world that Aegiochus is the most finished God in
existence.*

IV
' Now, Izion, are you ready ?

'

' Even 30, What sajrs Jove ?
'

'He smiled, but said nothing. He was trying on
a new robe. By this time he is seated. Hark 1 the
thunder. Come on !

'

They entered a cupolaed hall. Seats of ivory and
gold were ranged round a circular table of cedar,
inlaid with the campaigns against the Titans, in silver
exquisitely worked, a nuptial present of Vulcan. The
service of gold plate threw all the ideas of the King of
Thessaly as to royal magnificence into the darkest
shade. The enormous plateau represented the con-
stellations. Ixion viewed the father of Gods and men
with groat interest, who, however, did not notice him.
He acknowledged the majesty of that countenance
whose nod shook Olympus. Majestically robust and
luxuriantly lusty, his tapering waist was evidently
immortal, for it defied Time, and his splendid auburn
curls, parted on his forehead with celestial precision,
descended over cheeks glowing with the purple radiancy
of perpetual manhood.
The haughty Juno was seated on his left hand and

Ceres on his right. For the rest of the company there
was Neptune, Latona, Minerva, and ApcUo, and when
Mercury and Ixion had taken their places, one seat
was still vacant.

' Where is Diana ?
' inquired Jupiter, with a frown.
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• My sister is hunting,' said Ap)llo.
'She is always too late for dinner,' said Jupiitr.

' No habit is lees Ooddoss-iike.'
• Godlike pursuits cannot be expected to induce

Goddess-like manners,' said Juno, with u sneer.
• I have no doubt Diana will bo here dinctlv,' said

Latona, mildly.

Jupiter seemed pacified, and at that instant the
absent guest returned.

I

Good sijort, Di ? * inquired Neptune.
' Very fair, uncle. Mamma,' continued the sister ot

Apollo, addressing herself to Jmio, whom she ever thus
styled when she wished to conciliate her, ' I have
brought you a new peacock.'
Juno was foi;i of pets, and was conciliated by the

present.
• Bacchus made a great noise about this wine,

Mercury,' said Jupiter, ' but I think with little cause.
What think you ?

'

• It pleases me, but I am fatigued, and then all wine
is agreeable.'

• You have had a long journey,' replied theThunderer.
* Ixion, I am glad to see you in Heaven.'

' Your Majesty arrived to-day ? ' incpiired Minerva,
to whom the King of Thessaly sat next.

• Within this hour.'
• You must leave off talking of Time now,' said

Minerva, with a severe smile. * Pray is there anything
new in Greece ?

'

' I have not been at all in society lately.'
' No new edition of Homer ? I admire him exceed-

ingly.'

' All about Greece interests me,' said Apollo, who,
although handsome, v;as a somewhat melancholy lack-
a-daisical looking personage, with his shirt collar thiown
open, and his long curb very theatrically arran.TLd.
' All about Greece interests me. I always consider
Greece my peculiar property. My best poems were
written at Delphi. I travelled in Gre<»ce when I was
very young. I envy mankind.'
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' Ittdeed I ' said Ixion.
' Ye8 : they at least oan look forward to a termina>

tion of the nui of existence, but fur us Celestials there
is no })ro.?ioct Say what they like, Immortality is

s bore.'
' Yuu eat nothing, Apollo,' said Ceres.
' Nor drink,' saidf Neptnne.
' To eat, to drink, what is it but to live ; and what

is life but death, if death be that which all men deem
it, a thing insufferable, and to be shunned. I refresh
myself now only with soda-water and bieicuits. Gany-
uifxie, give me some.'
Now, although the cuisine of Olympus was con-

sidered perfect, the forlorn poet had unfortunately
fixed upon the only two articles which wore not com-
prised in its cellar or larder. In Heaven, there was
neither soda-water nor biscuits. A sreat confusion
consequently ensued ; but at length tlie bard, whose
love of fame was only equalled by his horror of getting
fat, consoled himself with a swan stuffed with truffles,

and a bottle of strong Tenedos wine.
' What do you thiiSc of Homer ? ' inquired Minerva

of Apollo. * Is he not deUghtful ?

'

* If you think so.'

' Nay, I am desirous of your opinion.'
' Then you should not have given me yours, for

your taste is too fine for me to dare to differ with it.'

' I have suspected, for some time, that you are
rather a heretic'

' Why, the truth is,' replied Apollo, playing with
bis rings, ' I do not think much of Homer. Homer
was not esteemed in his own age, and our contem-
poraries are generally our best judges. The fact is,

there are very few people who are qualified to decide
upon matters of taste. A certain sot, for certain
reasons, resolve to cry up a certain writer, and the
great mass soon join in. All is cant. And the present
admiration of Homer not less so. They say I have
borrowed a great deal from him. The triith is, I never
read Homer since 1 was a child, and I thought of him

r
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then what I think of him now, a writer of some wild
irregular power, totally deficient in taste. Depend
upon it, our contemporaries are our best judges, and
his contemporaries decided that Homer was nothing.A great poet cannot be kept down. Look at my case.
Marsyas said of my first volume that it was pretty
good poetry for a God, and in answer I wrote a satire
and flayed Marsyas alive. But what is poetry, and
what is criticism, and what is life ? Air. And what is

Air ? Do you know ? I don't. All is mystery, and
all IS gloom, and ever and anon from out the clouds
a star breaks forth, and glitters, and that star is

Poetry.'
' Splendid !

' exclaimed Minerva.
' I do not exactly understand you,' said Neptune.
Have you heard from Proserpine, lately ? ' inquired

Jupiter of Ceres.

Yesterday,' said the domestic mother. ' They talk
of soon joining us. But Pluto is at present so busv,
owing to the amazing quantity of wars going on now,
that I am almost afraid he will scarcely be able to
accompany her.'

Juno exchanged a telegraphic nod with Ceres. The
Groddesses rose, and retired.

'Come, old boy,' said Jupiter to Ixion, instantly
throwing off all his chivahic majesty, ' I drink your
welcome in a magnum of Maraschino. Damn your
poetry, Apollo; and. Mercury, give us one of vour
good stories.'

"^

^
Well

! what do you think of him ? ' asked Juno.
.

He appears to have a very fine mind,' said JVIinerva.

^
Poh ! he has very fine eyes,' said Juno,

•d C^^^""
a very nice, quiet young gentleman,'

;
I have no doubt he is very amiable,' said Latona.
He must have felt very- strange,' said Diana.
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VI

Hercules arrived with his bride Hebe ; soon after

the Graces dropped in, the most delightful personages

in the world for a soiree, so useful and ready for any-

thing. Afterwards came a few of the Muses, Thalia,

Melpomene, and Terpsichore, famous for a charade or

a proverb. Jupiter liked to be amused in the evening.

Bacchus also came, but finding that the Gods had not
yet left their wine, retired to pay them a previous

visit.

m-

^f

vn
Ganjnnede announced cofifee in the saloon of Juno.

Jupiter was in superb good humour. He was amused
by his mortal guest. He had condescended to tell one
of his best stories in his best style, about Leda, not too

scandalous, but gay.
' Those were bright days,' said Neptune.
' We can remember,' said the Thunderer, with

a twinkling eye. ' These youths have fallen upon
duller times. There are no fine women now. Ixion,

I drink to the health of your wife.'
' With all my heart, and may we never be nearer

than we are at present.'
' Good ! i'faith ; Apollo, your arm. Now for the

ladies. La, la, la, la ! la, la, la, la !

'

vm
The Thunderer entered the saloon of Juno with that

bow which no God could rival ; all rose, and the Eling

of Heaven seated himself between Ceres and Latona.
The melancholy Apollo stood apart, and was soon
carried oS by Minerva to an assembly at the bouse of

Mnemosjme. Mercury chatted with the Graces, and
Bacchus with Diana. The three Muses favoured
the company with singing, and the Queen of Heaven
approached Ixion.

' Does your Majesty dance ?
' she haughtily inquired.

! IS
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'On earth

;
I have few accomplishments even thereand none in Heaven.' '

advJntures7
^^ ^ '*'^"^® ^^^ ' ^ ^^'^^ ^'^^^^ ^^ y^"''

at ki^f^riLcr''''' '" "°"" "^^ «^"^'^"^ «-^
' Your courage is firm.'
' I have felt too much to care for much. Yesterday

nrT^T t ^^f^^""^
«^P?«ed to every pitiless storm, and

S.TnL *5^,^^u* °f ^""l^' ^^^ th^re i« life therew hope, and he who laughs at Destiny will gain For-
tune. I would go through the past again to enjov the
I>r^ent and feel thi t. after a!l,^I am my wife's debtorsmce through her conduct, I can gaze upon you.'

fortune?^^*
spectacle. If that be all, I wish you better

' I desire no greater.'
' You are moderate.'

' IndL?M
*^^ ^°^ unreasonable than you imagine.'

noTn^J/Zr^ 'J^^^^l^ °"^^ °f t^e Thessahan ud

hLZ ^^r^ \^^ ^^^^""^ ^"°^ of the <-'oddess.Juno grew pale. Juno turned away.

Part II
' Others say it was only a cloud,'

I

Mercury and Ganymede were each lolling on anopposite couch m the antechamber of Olympus.
^
It 18 wonderful,' said the -on of Maia, yawning.

streSmnf^Tfeg^
^^^°^^^ *^« -P"'^-- of Jove,

his' ^yZows^^'
"^^'^"^ '

'

'^'^'^'^ '^' ^<^' «J«--^-g

sh^gl^^^'Xtrd^e;:
'''' ^'^ ^^^^""^ ^^^^^-'

wreSy^ietf' '"' ^" ^"*^" ^°^°^« *^^« --
' And now commanding everybody in Heaven.'
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' He shall not command me, though,' said Mercury.
' Will he not ? ' replied Ganymede. ' Why, what

do you think ? only last night—hark ! here he
comes.'

The companions jumped up from their couches ;

a light laugh was heard. The cedar portal was flung

open, and Ixion lounged in, habited in a loose morning
robe, and kicking before him one of his slippers.

' Ah !
' exclaimed the King of Thessaly, ' the very

fellows I wanted to see ! Ganymede, bring me some
nectar ; and. Mercury, run and tell Jove that I shall

not dine at home to-day.'

The messenger and the page exchanged looks of

indignant consternation.
• Well ! what are you waiting for V ' continued

Ixion, looking round from the minor in which he was
arranging his locks. The messenger and the page
disappeared.

' So ! this is Heaven,' exclaimed the husband of

Dia, flinging himself upon one of the couches ;
' and

a very pleasant place too. Theae worthy Immortals
required their minds to be opened, and I trust I have
effectually performed the necessary operation. They
wanted to keep me down with their dull old-fashioned
celestial airs, but I fancy I have given them change
for their talent. To make your way in Heaven you
must command. These exclusives sink under the
audacious invention of an aspiring mind. Jove himself
is really a fine old fellow, with some notions too. I am
a prime favourite, and no one is greater authority with
Aegiochus on all subjects, from the character of the
fair sex or the pedigree of a courser, down to the cut
of a robe or the flavour of a dish. Thanks, Ganymede,'
continued the ThessaUan, as he took the goblet from
his returning attendant.

' I drink to your bonnes fortunes. Splendid ! This
nectar makes me feel quite immortal. By the by,
I hear sweet sounds. Who is in the Hall of Music ?*'

' The Goddesses, royal sir, practise a nevr air of
Euterpe, the words by Apollo. 'Tis pretty, and will

i!
! !

1
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doubtless be very popular, for it is all about moonlightand the misery of existence.'

""i^guc

I warrant it.'

Ganymeda
''^ ^ ^^ ^°' P"^*"^ ^'^^'^^^ '

'
^^^^^^^

' Not the least,' replied Ixiop.
Apollo.- continued the heavenly page. '

is a ereat

f^'/w "«^ ?^y^ «^^ that U/ever would bea poet because he was a god, and had no heart. Butdo^you thmk, sir, that a poet does indeed need a

I hil it!!j 1?^°* ^*y- ^ ^°^ °»y ^fe always said

nZ? ^ ^^^ ^""^ ^^"^ ^®«^ J bit what she meantupon my honour I never could understand.'
'

«^fT ^^ ^^ y?^ *° ^*® i^ her album.'W 11 she mdeed ! I am sony to hear it. for I canscarcely scrawl my own signature^ I should thiLctha?Jove himself cared little for aU this nonsetSe.'

worfi'^at In'
*^^P^«^^°^• ,H? does not esteem ApoUo's

^mf^A^ Lf '^°''^. '^ ""l
*^® ^^^sical school, andJdm^satire. provided there be no aUusions to' gods

„1?^J^°^^^} ^ ^^^^ *8^e with him. I remember
7LY r Z"^?!^^^ poet at Larissa who prov^ my
a pension. I refused him, and then he wrote an

sS^eJVr?^^ T V^'^^ '^''^ the^rlLbb
peopling of the earth, and retained aU the prooertiesof my ancestors.'

properties

run to^'jom'
^^'^

'
there's a thunderbolt. I must

I t^r ^ ^"^^ '"" °'' *^^ musicians. This way,

'Up the ruby staircase, turn to your richt dou-nthe amethyst gallery. Farewell!'
^"''^ '^^^^' ^^^^

Good-bye
; a lively lad that !

'
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n
The King of Thessaly entered the Hall of Music with

its golden walls and crystal dome. The Queen of

Heaven was reclining in an easy-chair, cutting out
peacocks in small sheets of note-paper. Minerva was
making a pencil observation on a maauscript copy of

the song: Apollo listened with deference to her
laudatory criticisms. Another divine dame, standing
by the side of Euterpe, whc was seated by the harp,
looked up as Izion entered. The wild liquid glance of

her soft but radiant countenance denoted the famed
Goddess of Beauty.
Juno just acknowledged the entrance of Ixion by

a slight and very haughty inclination of the head, and
then resumed her employment. Minerva asked Lim his

opinion of her amendment, of which he greatly approved.
Apollo greeted him with a melancholy smile, and con-
gratulated him on being mortal. Venus complimented
him on his visit to Olympus, and expressed the pleasure

that she experienced in making his acquaintance.
' What do you think of Heaven ? * inquired Venus,

in a soft still voice, and with a smile like summer
lightning.

' I never found it so enchanting as at this moment,'
replied Ixion.

' A little dull ? For myself, I pass my time chiefly

at Cnidos : you must come and visit me vhere. 'Tis

the most charmixig place in the world. 'Tis said, you
know, that our onions are like other people's roses.

We will take care of you, if your wife come.'
' No fear of that. She always remains at home and

piques herself on her domestic virtues, which means
pickling, and quarrelling with her husband.'

' Ah ! I see you are a droll. Very good indeed.

Well, for my pan;, I like a watenng-place existence.

Cnidos, Paphos, Cythera—you will usually find me at
one of these places. I like the easy distraction of

a career without any visible result. At these fascinating

spots your gloomy race, to whom, by the by, I am

t 3
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exceedingly partial, appear emancipated from thewearing fetters of their regular, dull, orderly?meth^ica]
moral, pobtical, toiling existence. I pride WselfuSnbeing the Goddess of Watering-plS You rSmust pay me a visit at Cnidos.'

^^^^'
^ °" ^"""y

rni^r^a
*'' invitation requires no repetition. Andt^nidos IS your favourite spot ?

'

'Why, it was so; but of late it has become ^n

Ktfthtt'thr^^'u^^^*'^^^"^ v^letSaria"
J-ersians, that the simultaneous influx of the hand-

a?Sr J,«f?««,^^o fwarm in from the islands to l^kafter their daughters, scarcely compensates for the

SmbT^NrrTv ? *^«i\y«»ow fa^es a^ shaking

fayourife/ ' ^ *^' °^ '^' ^^°^^' ^^P^°^ i« ^v
'

J^u^^^ ^^^^ °^ ^^ magnificent luxury.'

K«f o • V^ ^''^^y^U,^^*^ "^y i^iea of country life

to Panff; ^'^
' f^^° ^yP'^^ i« ^«^ hot, ydu run

in« S. ' ^'''' * «^*-^^^2e. and are sure to rae^t even-

bnL i ^ presence is in the least desirable. AllTebores remain behind, as if by instinct

'

fh« v,!?^'"®'"^'"
"^^^^

"^f
"carried, we talked of passingthe honeymoon at Cythera, but Dia would have he?waiting-ma-d and a bandbox stuffed between us i^ the

by mysel?.' ^ '"^^^ *^*^' *^' ^"' ^*^«^' ^"^ ^«t"^n^'

' You were quite right. I hate bandboxes : they t

grin t.^^"" h
*^' ^'^* ? ^°^^- K^gh '°<^ks anagreen knolls, bowery woods, winding walks anHdelicious sunsets. I have not been there^mrch of late

'

sertr'^sWe^h'fT' '^"^^ -mewhat s^d'^andserious, smce-but I will not talk sentiment to

' Do you think, then, I am insensible ?
'

Cr^L r^ ^^*"^- ^°^ ^®^ odd !

'
So saving theGoddess ghded away and saluted Mars, who^ thatmoment entered the haU. Ixion was ;?;srntd1o thl
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military hero, who looked fierce and bowed stiffly.

The King of Thessaly turned upon his heel. Minerva
opened her album, and invited him to inscribe a stanza.

' Goddess of Wisdom,' replied the King, ' unless
you inspire me, the virgin page must remain pure as
thyself. I can scarcely sign a decree.'

' Is it Ixion of Thessaly who says this ?—one who has
seen so much, and, if I am not mistaken, has felt and
thought so much. I can easily conceive why such
a mind may desire to veil its movements from the
common herd, but pray concede to Minerva the
gratifying compUment of assuring her that she is

the exception for whom this rule has been established.'
' I seem to listen to the inspired music of an oracle.

Give me a pen.'
' Here is one, plucked from a sacred owl.'

.
' So ! I write.—There ! Will it do ?

'

Minerva read the inscription :

—

I HAVE SEEN THE WORLD, AND MORE THAN THE
WORLD : I HAVE STUDIED THE HEART OF MAN,
AND NOW I CONSORT WITH IMMORTALS. ThE
FRUIT OF MY TREE OF KNOWLEDGE IS PLUCKi
AND IT IS THIS,
' !HObentuce«( are to t^e BDbenturoud.'

Written in the Album of Minerva, hy
) lion in lt)eat)en.

' 'Tis brief,' said the Goddess, with a musing air,
' but full of meaning. You have a daring soul and
pregnant mind.'

' I have dared much : what I may produce we have
yet to see.'

' I must to Jove,' said Minerva, ' to council. We
shall meet again. Farewell, Ixion.'

' Farewell, Glaucopis.'

The King of Thessaly stood away from the remaining
guests, and leant with folded arms and pensive brow
against a wreathed column. Mars listened to Venus
with an air of deep devotion. Euterpe played an

-^^

I .
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oiJLTS ^J^'^^^P^^^^ent to their conversation. TheQueen of Heaven seemed engrossed in the creation ofner paper peacocks.

T.lnn°^?f
''*°*'^ *"^ '!,^*^ ^'°^«^ °^ » couch near

ina 1/ °}*^®' T^ "^^^^^^ "^ that reckless bear-

Z.Wn?'l'^xT"°°^"^'" ^^y ^^^h >* ^^ in general

0«.5,"JS!?' ^*J^*y
e^er heard of the peacock of theQueen of Mesopotamia ? ' i v-«. ui me

' No,' replied Juno, with stately reserve : and thenshe added with an air of indiflFerent curiosity 'Is it inany way remarkable ? •
liubuj. asitm

'Its breast is of silver, its wings of gold, its eves ofcarbuncle, its claws of amethyst.'
^

. i^\^^ ^ ^'^ * ' e^gerfy inquired Juno.
Iftat 18 a secret,' replied Ixion. ' The tail in >,«most wonderful part of a'l.'

" ^^^

' Oh ! tell me, pray tell me !

'

^
I forget.'

• No, no, no
; it is impossible !

' exclaimed thp

God7e^'^n-n,^T°^«"^°^^-" comr^ the
° tSL •

-^^ ""^ entreat you
; tell me immediately.'

.
There is a reason which prevents me.'

^
What can it be ? How very ot • What refl.Qnncan It possibly be ? Now teU me; as a particulara peraona favour, I request you teU me.

P*"*^"''^^''

ful
V,*'f*i^V'^^"orthere^^^ The tail is wouder-

ol'tfchr:.' " "'^^^ "^°^^ «°- ' -- °-^y tell

Th«Ti!f*
provoking things these human beings are'

Well^hVn
7/^^^"^"!' but the reason is much iforeTo'

„ ^;L- f' ?® '^eason-no, the tail. Stop, now Sa particular favour, pray tell me both. What cal'thetail be made of, and what can the reason be v J amhteraUy dying of curiosity.' *
^^

Your Majesty has cut out that peacock wroncr

'

coolly remarked Ixion. 'It is more like one ofili^^^;
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' Who cares about paper peacocks, when the Queen
ot Mesopotamia has got such a mirrcle !

' exclaimed
Juno ; and she tore the labours of the morning to
pieces, and threw away the fragments with vexation.
' Now tell le instantly ; if you have the slightest
regard for me, tell me instantly. What ^^as the tail
made of ?

*

' And you do not wish to hear the reason ?
'

' That afterwards. Now ! I am all ears.' At this
moment Ganymede entered, and whispered the Goddess,
who rose in evident vexation, and retired to the pre-
sence of Jove.

ni
The King of Thessaly quitted the HaU of Music.

Moody, yet not uninfluenced by a degree of wild
excitement, he wandered forth into the gardens of
Olympus. He came to a beautiful green retreat
surrounded by enormous cedars, so vast that it seemed
they must have been coeval with the creation; so
fresh and brilliant, you would have deemed them wet
with the dew of their first spring. The turf, softer than
down, and exhaling, as you pressed it, an exquisite
perfume, invited him to recline himself upon this
"ttural couch. He threw himself upon the aromatic

rbage, and leaning on his arm, fell into a deep
.tfverie.

Hours flew away ; the sunshiny glades that opened
in the distance had softened into shade.

' Ixion, how do you do ?
' inquired a voice, wild,

sweet, and thrilling as a bird. The King of Thessaly
started and looked up with the distracted air of a man
roused from a dream, or from complacent medita-
tion over some strange, sw^et secret. His cheek was
flushed, his dark eyes flashed fire ; his brow trembled,
his dishf -elled hair played in the fitful breeze. The
King of IheefcT-ly looked up, and beheld a most beiutiful
youth.

Apparently, he had attained about the age of
puberty. His stature, however, was rather tall for

9
:^H

^

'"; r

'"
I

^^^H

' !
." ^M
^H

* ^M
'

-j

,..ii
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vVfa"^tS:&r^^^^^^^ P-Portionecl.
a rich but delicateXw^wS^''* "^f"^

'»"*«* '^it'i

lighted by dimplM thar'twiiScli? iT ?^ '^^^K^*' »«<'
and deep.blue eyes sJarid^^K^^ 'f*"' «'» ^"««

pouting lips. His 1^1. fa?,K^ quivered round his

of his face, and MlT^nnrvt^^ ?'^ ^'^ ^^^ «'^«

Andfromthebackof thAK** 7®"**.^°^ J»« neck,
forth two wing?Th''';JSm'JI^°r'*^'*'"^«"**«red
«eemodtohavo%eenbaS^'/^T*«^ °' ^*»'«h
80 . adiant. and so novel 4ete ite ^}^n^^ '' i° ^^'^o^^-
tmts; purple, and crims^ .n i""f.*""* ^°°d'0"«
azure, dMh4 of oranwS'JSw^T «*^*^ ^^
feather, whiter thanXht «nH ^ ^}^^^ '. "°^ » single
stars of emerald an3 cft^Ce Tn'S^h"* ^k'

*^^ ^^^^^'
blaze of an enormous Sant » ^'f^^^''

^^'> Prismatic
side of the beautiful youth and df'T ^'""K ** the
'Oh! god! for i^ fi:

^'^ ^^*"* "Pon a bow.
exclaimedVion.

' D^o I SSdTA'^i.; /* ^«"«*h
Love ?

'

^ oenold the bright divinity of

afraSrlS^tte?^^^^^^ need not be
Who ever was found in 1 ™ ^"""^ •'°" "^"st need,
under the shSe of spiadlnrr" °"l^^ «^««n ^urf
the assistance of CuZ v CoIITk^T'^^"* ^^"^""g
heroine ? Some lov^e^sick nZl ^ ^'*^' ^^° « ^bS
earth; or worse «n.^« * ^J''* deserted on the far
fraUty' is mZ'lsTfoirten.' "^'^*^^^' ^^°-
'Tis a miserable situation^n. 3 ^u**"

^^' ^^^rms ?

y wife ?

'

^'^"ation, no doubt. It cannot be

' I^^AZ'i,'^'''''' ^^'-' -th g-i energy.
' Xo.'
' VVhat

!
an obdurate maiden ?

'

Ixion shook his head.
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'It must be a widow, then,' continued Cupid,
r Who ever heard before of such a piece of work nbout
I a widow !

'

.
' Have pity upon me, dread Cupid !

' exclaimed the
King of Thessaly, rising suddenly from the ground,
and falling on his knee before the God. ' Thou art the
universal friend of man, and all • itions alike throw
their incense on thy altars. Thy vine discrimination
has not deceived thee. I am r love ; desperately,

I

madljr, fatally enamoured. The object of my passion
is neither my own wife nor another man's. In spite

!

of all they have said and sworn, I am a moral member
of society. 8he is neither a maid nor a widow. She
is

'

' What ? what ? ' exclaimed the impatient deity.
' A Goddess !

' replied the King.
'Wheugh!' whistled Cupid. 'What! has my mis-

chievous mother been indulging you with an innocent
flirtation ?

'

• Yes ; but it produced no effect upon me.'
' You have a stout heart, then. Perhaps you have

been reading poetry with Minerva, and are caught in
one of her Platonic man-traps.'

' She set one, but I brok'- away.'
'You have a stout leg, tu^n. But .>?re are yoM,

where are you? Is it Hebe? Itcarhardl e Diana, she
is so very cold. Is it a Muse, o- is it or-e of the Graces ?'

Ixion again shook his head.
' Coma, my dear fellrr- ' said C ip d, quite in a con-

fidential tone, ' you hav » old enough to make further
reserve mere affectation. Ease your heart at once,
and if I can assist you, depend upon my exertions.'

' Beneficent God !
' exclaimed Ixion, ' if I ever

return to Larissa, the brightest temple in Greece shall
hail thee for its inspiring deity. J address thee with all
the confiding frankness of a devoted votary. Know,
then, the heroine of my reverie was no less a personage
than the Queon of Heaven herself !

'

' Juno ! by all that is sacred !
' shouted Cupid.

' I am here,' responded a voice of majestic melody.

t-

' '.J

!M'>
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The stately form of the Queen of Heaven advancedfrom a neighbouring bower. Ixion stood ^th his evesfixed upon the ground, with a throbbing heart amburning cheeks. Juno stood motion^ palf and

falX """^ °' "^^"^ burst r^^et^ste

bolif C*Y ^t^'' ^^ exclaimed, fluttering between

pair, well
! 1 see I am m your wav. Good-hvA i

•

And so saying the God pulled a coup?i^of ai?^s fromhis quiver, and with the rapidity of lightniiSXfc on^

rLiT^Zs'air ^'^'^^-"^^^^^"^^^

TV

The^^f^rfw^^'i^^..*7^^8ht
of Olympus died awayThe stars blazed with tints of eveiy hue. Ixion andJuno returned to the palace. She leJnt upon Sa armher eyes were fixed upon the irron. d • Fw. '

sight of the gorgeous pS^?and y?t she hadtt s'poke"

thTgl^°/s?y!"^^^' -^ «-^ -th absLTtlTu'pTn

Suddenly, when within a hundred varda of fhpportal. Juno stopped, and looking up into the face o?Ixion with an irresistible smile, she safd ' I am s^rf

' Because, beautiful Juno, I am the most discreet ofmeg,^ »d respect the secret of a My,'"ho?eve1
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Mercury met Juno and Ixion in the gallery leading
to the grand banqueting hall.

'I was looking for you,' said the God, shaking his
head. ' Jove is in a sublime rage. Dinner has been
ready this hour.'

The King of Thessaly and the Queen of Heaven
exchanged a glance and entered the saloon. Jove
looked up with a brow of thunder, but did not con-
descend to send forth a single flash of anger. Jove
looked up and Jove looked down. All Olympus
trembled as the father of Gods and men resumed his
soup. The rest of the guests seemed nervous and

I

reserved, except Cupid, who said immediately to Juno,
' Your Majesty has been detained ?

'

• I fell asleep in a bower reading Apollo's last poem,'
replied Juno. ' I am lucky, however, in finding a com-
panion in my negligence. Ixion, where have vou
been ?

'

"^

'Take a glass of nectar, Juno,' said Cupid, with
eyes twinkling with mischief ;

' and perhaps Ixion will
join us.'

This was the most solemn banquet ever celebrated
in Olympus. Every one seemed out of humour or out
of spirits. Jupiter spoke only in monosyllables of sup-
pressed rage, that sounded like distant thunder.
Apollo whispered to Minerva. Mercury never

opened his lips, but occasionally exchanged significant
glances with Ganymede. Mars compensated, by his
attentions to Venus, for his want of conversation.
Cupid employed himself in asking disagreeable ques-
tions. At length the Goddesses retired. Mercury
exerted himself to amuse Jove, but the Thunderer
scarcely deigned to smile at his best stories. Mars
picked his teeth, Apollo played with his rings, Ixion
was buried in a profound reverie.

'Ill

i

Jm

i
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VI

to mS' '
^'°"'' ^ ^" P«^«^ ^y' ' <'omeanS

he seated hii^lf hS iSi!XT^^®" ^^ '^""®' *°<^ »«

illumined ^tHSufant^g^^ ^'°^ '^^°^«^ ^'^^^^-Iv

;
git so?' said Venus.

^
Hem !

' said Minerva.
Ha, ha !

' said Cupid.

' S^'*!L?-*y^ Piquette with Mercury.

where i^Vlt.^TUl^S^'Ztt^i^J'.- »"
more tume.^ than it WM^to b^ a'^^^' 'X""'made of mi and in fiSa™ . n^'w .1."?°' •* *'"''8

U not enougu to infll?r°£:in°o?J„t'^dToiav ^

household? :fhS x^i u «°-rs' f^° '"t
h%WmX^,e;-AttS^

Oh
!

'tB quite lud,^rous.' responded the son of
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ilaia. ' Your Majesty would not expect from me the
offices that this absurd upstart daily requires.'

' Eternal destiny ! is 't possible ? That is my trick.
And Ganymede, too ?

'

' Oh
! quite shocking, I assure you, sire,' said the

beautiful cupbearer, leaning over the chair of Jove
with all the easy insolence of a privileged favourite.
' Really, sire, if Ixion is to go on in the way he does,
either he '^r I must quit.'

'Is it possible ? ' exclaimed Jupiter. ' But I can
believe anything of a man who keeps me waiting for
dinner. Two and three make five.'

It is Juno that encourages him so,' said Ganymede.
' Does she encourage him ?

' inquired Jove.
' Everybody notices it,' protested Ganymede.
' It is indeed a little noticed,' observed Mercury.
' What business has such a fellow to speak to Juno ?

'

exclaimed Jove. ' A mere mortal, a mere miserable
mortal! You have the point. How I have been
deceived in this fellow ! Who ever could have supposed
that, after all my generosity to him, he would ever have
kept me waiting for dinner ?

'

' He was walking with Juno,' said Ganvmede. ' It
was all a sham about their having met by accident.
Cupid saw them.'

' Ha !
' said Jupiter, turning pale ;

' you don't say
so ! Repiqued, as I am a God. That is mine. Where
is the Queen ?

'

' Talking to Ixion, sire,' said Mercury. ' Oh, I beg
your pardon, sire ; I did not know you meant the queen
of diamonds.'
'Never mind. I am repiqued, and I have been kept

waiting for dinner. Accursed be this day ! Is Ixion
really talking to Juno ? We will not endure this.'

vu
' Where is Juno ? ' demanded Jupiter.

1 1 am sure I cannot say,' said Venus, with a smile.
'I am sure I do not know,' said Minerva, with

a sneer.

V
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instantly '^nd^JSto X*?Gfcdl^'"'»The celestial messenger and ih^ u^ i

™®°'
away out of diflfereTd^ *

T^f.^^^^^^ P^«« A^^
immortal sUence.''s«bh^?ra^X3on^^^^^^ ^"

of Jove like a storm nnnn fv.«^
cowered on the brow

seated herseH fS cTiSMw '"^"^tf^^-top. Minerva
Venus anr^Lpid t?tSSt^lhr»? ^l^^"^ *i

^^*^«"^^-

returned the envovB S.iSli t-^^''*'^**- Shortly

mede veryma&r '^'°°^«^^'y«ole«»n,Gan^^

at tKno^ygaWe^
'^°'''

'

^°^ *" ^^^P"« *^^^bled

?5rcuiy shook hi^ head.

^f^gsh^SLrCl^o'J^^^^

Cupfd"^^S^rh7lSn^-«^he'S^^^ ,tf'^
r^Iion of

'Confusion!' eSmt? tl^- f^P^^-^ Ganymede.
men; and he rose and S'^® '^?®^ °^ Gods and
8catt;ring theTards in a?f

3'^".^" ^''°°^ *^« t^t^^^.

presentXie^a and VenuAAT*'^'^ . ^^^^ <^^'

Mercury, and Crymede kS5 S^^'V^^ ^P°"°' «»d
Graces, and all the Sed'r^n^

the Muses, and the

rifling the chan^etSl^:,^VoT' ^ ^^°^^^ ^

. J^«
way,' said Mercury.

'

This way.' said Ganymede.

'ShS^'.*^eI"^-;/^^-d the celestial crowd.

They were aH u^n'^S't;rracr ThTf%r ^^^*;"^^^

'

and men, though both in ^ fhe father of Gods
moved with di3y It ^^IP^T'' ^^d a burn-,
a clear and ste^" nighl 'b^f *K^'°^'^ ^^ ^^^^'^"^

indisposed, or oSrSge^ngagy^a^dThe^r^
""
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• A Cloud ! Just the thing. Now d e a shrewd
turn, and Cupid is ever your debtor. Fly, fly, pretty
Cloud, and encompass yon pavUion with your form
Away! ask no questions , swift as my word.'

' I declare there is a fog,' said Venus.
' An evenuig mist in Heaven !

' said Minerva.
Where IS Nox ? ' said Jove. ' Evervthing goes

wrong. Who ever heard of a mist in Heaven ?
'

' My candle is out,' said Apollo.
' And mine, too,' said Mars.
'And mine,—and mine,—and mine.' said Mercurv.

and Ganymede, and the Muses, and the Graces.
All the candles are out !

' said C^ipid ; ' a regular
fog. I cannot even see the pavilion : it must be here-
a>.outs, though,' said the God to himjelf. ' So, so •

1 should be at Lome in my own pavilion, and am
to erably accustomed to stealing about in the dark
Ihere 18 a step ; and here, surely here is the lock. The
doo- opens, but the Cloud enters before me. Juno
Juno, whispered the God of Love, ' we are all here'
Be contented to escape, like many other innocent
dames, with your reputation only under a cloud •

it
will scon disperse

; and lo ! the heaven is clearing.'
It must have been the heat of our flambeaux,' said

Venus; for see, the mist is vanished; here is the
pavihon.

Ganj-mede ran forward, and dashed open the door
Ixion was alone.

I

Seize him !
' said Jove.

'Juno is not Lare,' said Mercurj% with an air of
blended congratulation and disappointment.
'Never mind,' said Jove ; ' seize him ! H

waiting for diimer.'
' Is this your hospitality. Aegiochus ? ' exclaimed

Ixion m a tone of bullying innocence. ' I shall defend
myself.'

* Seize him, seize him !
' exclaimed Jupiter. ' What

'

do you all falter ? Are you afraid of a mortal ?
'

And a Thessahan ? ' added v^anymede.
No one advanced. •

III

He kept me

I

HtiiHi

1
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1

1
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;
Send for Hercules/ said Jove.
1 will fetch him in an instant," said Ganvraede

.

I protest,' said the King ol Thessalv ^11!2!\u
violation of the most sacr^ ril ate.

^' *«*^* ^^'^

,

The marriage tie ? ' said Mercury.
The dmner-hour ? • said Jove.

• aU mor^TSe^Sr^''"^°* ^ ^^'^^ ^^^ ^^^
'

;
Adventures are to the adventurous,' sa i Minerva

^

Here is Hercules ! here is Hercules !

'

Seize him !

' said Jove ; ' seize th^t man '

deXS!"
^"^ "°^ «^««^«<^ -^»» r irresistible

GanySe.
'"'"'' ^°" thunderbolt, Jove ?

' inquired

ofafS*!^ ^^°^ ?^ ®.^™*^ punishment is unworthy

shaU be pe^t"tr '
*""' ''"" "^ ^adw

, ito motion

' ffi^^i"^ ' ?„''"'^ him with J • inquired HerculesThe girdle of Venus,' repUed the iSunderOT

ToSrmffl'wZ >'''"" ^"^ """^ J"P"-

GeST to t'heZlt'"tha"^"'-"\'^l«<"^- ^ "-e

theTsuanSelidtJ^tL^^ T"^^' '"<' demonetratcd
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In a moment all sounds were hushed, as they listened
to the last words of the unrivalled victim. Juno, in
despair, leant upon the respective arms of Venus and
Minerva.

' Celestial despot !

' said Ixion, ' I defy the immortal
ingenuity of thy cruelty. My memory must be as
eternal as thy torture : that rdll suj^port me.'

193
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THE FALL OF THE HOUSE OF USHER
Son coeur est un luth suapendu

;Sitdt qu'on le touche U iSonne.
I>B Bkbanoer.

dei^lS of SS^Uch rr"* '^'^^-'ith an utter

lif»—fhA iJiAl
"P^'V^—t/ie Ditter lapse into everv-dav

an^inL ^°''' ,^0PPi«g off of the veil There was

ie that . u„S:^S r^in^trcorXtTi^.-S tL'
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Houae of Usher ? It was a mystery all insoluble ; nor
could I grapple with the shadowy fancies that croWded
upon me as I pondered. I was forced to fall backupon the unsatisfactory conclusion, that whUe, beyond
doubt there ar« combinations of very simple natural
objects which have the power of thus affecting us, still^e analysis of this power lies among considerations

^r«;^T ^"f*^- **™ ^''^^^' ^ reflect^ thS
a mere different arrangement of the particulars of thescene^f the detaUs of the picture, would be sufficient
to modify, or perhaps to annihilate its capacity for
sorrowful impression; and, acting upon thiTidea. I
reined my horse to the precimtous brink of a blackand lurid tarn that lay in unruffled lustre by thedweW and gazed down-but with a shudder evenmore thnllmg than before—upon the remodelled and
inverted images of the grey sedge, and the ghastlv
tree-stems, and the vacant and eye-like windows. '

Nevertheless, in this mansion of gloom I now pro-
posed to myself a sojourn of some weeks. Its pro-
prietor, Roderick Ushtr, had been one of my booncompamons in boyhood ; but many years had elapsed
smce our last meeting. A letter, however, had lately
reached me ma distant part of the country—a letter

It ^ZZ^'^'h '° '^^ "^'^^y importunate nature,
had a^itted of no other than the personal reply,
ihe Mb. gave evidence of nervous agitation. The
writer spoke of acute bodUy illness-of a mental dis-
order which oppressed him—and of an earnest desire
to see me as his best, and indeed his only personal
friend, with a view of attempting, by the cheerfulness
of my society, some alleviation of his maladv. It was
the manner in which all this, and much iore, wassaid—It was the apparent heart that went with his
request-wluch allowed me no room for hesitation

;

and I acccrdmgly obeyed forthwith what I stiU con-
sidered a very singular summons.
Although, as boys, we had been even intimate asso-

ciates, yet I really knew little of my friend. His
reserve had been always excessive and habitual. I was
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aware, however, that his very ancient family had be^nnoted, time out of mind, for a peculiar aeneibUity otemperament, displaying itself, though longZeT Tn

.^^.^L!!;^'^^
exalted art, and manifest^, Tlk^m repeated deeds of munificent yet unobtnisiv; charity'as weU as in a passionate devotion to the intricadeVperhaps even more than to the orthodox and eSrecognizable beauties of musical science. Th^fearncit^. the very remarkable fact, that the stem of theUsher race, all time-honourod as it was. had uut forth

fLr^iT"^' ^Py ?."^"""8 ^'^^^^ i n othtr words'

t^huA T"^ ^*°?",y ^'^y ^° **»« dir^t line of descentand had always, with very trifling and very temSvvariation, so lam. It was this deficiency. I consiSwble rumung over in thought the perfect kSg 3
ih!r» * "^^'.u^^ **'^ P'*"^*^^ ^t^ the acc?editedcharacter of the people, and while speculatinguwnthe possible influence which the one. ijTthe lon|C
was tt"/'?^'^'*^*

have exercised upon the other-^
Tht n!.

deficiency, perhaps, of collateral issue, andthe consequent undeviating transmission, from s re toson. of the patmnony witi the name. whiThad 1?

^T^i fS '^?**^^ \^^ *^« ^« to merge the origina

t on of thp'^H*"
'° '^%^T^^ and equivocal ap&

^m^ S incSSr ''i^F'^^'^''?
appellation ^^ich

SSd It hoTlltt '""i*^^
'^'"?' ?^ *^« peasantry whoused It, both the family and the family mansion

JJ^u^ ^^'^- *^^* ^^^ «°^e effect of my somewhatchildish expenment^that of looking dowi ^°thL thetarn-had been to deepen the first skiguErpreSionThere can be no doubt that the consciousnmTthe

s7terr'rrri^y/"P"'f*^°^-^°^ ^^y ^^^'^wl no

iteeK slh T 7- ^ T'^^^r ^ accelerate the increase
Itself, buch, I have long known, is the paradoxical

It might have been for this reason only, that whenI agam uphfted my eyes to the house itseH from U^

;fnn?r* f"^!^ ndiculous. indeed, that I but men-tion It to show the vivid force of the sensations Xh
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oppressed me. I had so worked upon my imagination
aa really to b«Ueve that about the whole mansion and
domain there hung an atmosphere peculiar to them-
selves and their immediate vicinity—an atmosphere
which had no affinity with the air of heaven, but which
had reeked up from the decayed trees, and the grey
wall, and the silent tarn—a pestilent and mystic
vapour, dull, sluggish, faintly discernible, and leaden-
hued.

Shaking off from my spirit what must have been
a dream, I scanned more narrowly the real aspect of
the building. Its principal feature seemed to be that
of an excessive antiquity. The discoloration of ages
had been great. Minute fungi overspread the whole
exterior, hanging in a fine tangled webwork from the
eaves. Yet all this was apart from any extraordinary
dilapidation. No portion of the masonry had fallen

;

and there appeared to be a wild inconsistency between
its still perfect adaptation of parts, and the ci ambling
condition of the individual stones. In this there was
much that reminded me of the specious totahty of old
woodwork which has rotted for long years in some
neglected vault, with no disturbance from the breath
of tlie external air. Beyond this indication of exten-
sive decay, however, the fabric gave little token of
instability. Perhaps the eye of a scnitinizing observer
might have discovered a barely perceptible fissure,
which, extending from the roof of the building in front,
made its way down the wall in a zigzag direction,
U..41 it became lost in the sullen waters of the
tarn.

Noticing these things, I rode over a short causeway
to the house. A servant in waiting took my horse, and
I entered the Gothic archway of the hall. A valet, of
stealthy step, thence conducted me, in silence, through
many dark and intricate passages in my progress to
the studio of his master. Much that I encountered
on the way contributed, I know not how, to heighten
the vague sentiments of which I have ah^ady spoken.
While the objects around me—while the carvings of
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tXTu^ ^^^ '^?°»^**' ^*» »" thw-1 8till wonder^
1^^ wL"'^-

"•"" ^^-^ ^^^^ '*"«•« which oXa^
i ,S!r*i,r I,

"^"^^ ."P; O" one of the staircMS

TW^ into the presence of his mwter.

lofTv C Sn"?"'^ ^ ^°""? °^y^^ ^»« ^«ry large and

nowever, Btruggled in vain to reach the remoter ansC

JSi^n^fr .^"'' <*"!»"<» I'<">g upon ?hewX^

Uy mattered jboutfptST^J:' ™'^S
^rJSt^Cai,' '?"/''*'; ''""'edS, afZplere of

heteVS^-'^'Kn-^aTg^^rS
f "™<>«f warmth which hid muchTH Wt «^t

U»he.f itt-a'St^Ctto-dt^^;™^
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to admit the identity of the wan being before me with
the companion of my early boyhood. Yet the character
of his face had been at all times remarkable. A cadaver-
ousness of complexion; an eye large, liquid, and
luminous beyond comparison ; lips somewhat thin
and very palud, but ot a surpassingly beautiful curve

;

a nose of a delicate Hebrevr model, but with a breadth
of nostril unusual in similar fori lations ; a finely
moulded chm, speaking, in its want of prominence, of
a want of moral energy ; hair of a more than weblike
softness and tenuity ; these features, with an inordinate
expansion above the regions of the temple, made up
altogether a countenance not easily to be forgotten*
And now in the mere exaggeration of the prevailing
character of these features,, and of the expression they
were wont to convey, lay so much of change that
I doubted to whom I spoke. The now ghastly pallor
of the skin, and the now miraculous lustre of the eye,
above all things startled and even awed me. The
silken hair, too, had been suffered to ~.ow all unheeded,
and as, in its wild gossamer texture, it floated rather
than fell about the face, I could not, even with effort,
connect its Arabesque expression with any idea of
simple humanity.
In the manner of my friend I was at oner truck with

an incoherence—an inconsistency ; aad I soon found
this to arise from a series of feeble and futile struggles
to overcome an habitual trepidancy—an excessive
nervous agitation. For something, of this nature I had
indeed been prepared, no less by his letter, than by
remmiscences of certain boyish traits, and by conr 'n-
sions deduced from his peculiar physical conformati a
and temperament. His action was alternately vivacious
and sullen. His voice varied rapidly from a tremulous
indecision (when the animal spirits seemed utterly in
abeyance) to that species of energetic concision—that
abrupt, weighty, unhurried, and hollow-sounding
enunciation—that leaden, self-balanced, and perfectly
modulated guttural utterance, which may be observedm the lost drunkard, or the irreclaimable eater of

'I
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^i»m. d»ri„g the period, of to most intent exoite-

expected me to Xrd Zi He ..1^° . '"'

bouX Tve"'''!'? Kr °'. ^r™^^ '"und him a

in its absolut;?Sl?„ teor ?"„Vh
^'^'''- «<»?'

this pitiable oondittonll faS that L"'°°°"'S'^-!!isooner or later arrivs «l,t„ t ? ,"" ,Pe"od will

reason togettr!"n™a:me" s't.SSt;?h°"thf
"?"

phantasm, Fear '
Bi-^ggie with the gnm

and'^StarCran ?.'''^""-^' ^"^ ^^^^^^^^ broken

mentaCnS-o^SeCen^hZtt ''^S"''
'' ""''

stitious impressions i^';?g:^'\7^1^y^^^.*"^ ^Tl"he tenanted, and whenrf S. dweihng which
never venturW forfr in ' ^\ ^^''^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^adventured forth-m regard to an influence whose
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supposititious force was conveyed in terms too shadowy
here to be restated—an influence which some pecu-
liarities in the mere form and substance of his family
mansion, had, by dint of long sufferance, he said,
obtained over his spirit—an effect which the physique
of the grey walls and turrets, and of tlie dim tarn into
which they all looked down, had at length brought
about upon the morale of his existence.
He admitted, however, although with hesitation,

that much of the peculiar gloom which thus afflicted
him could be traced to a more natural and far more
palpable origin—to the severe and long-continued ill-

ness—indeed to the evidently approaching dissolution
—of a tenderly beloved sister—his sole companion for
long years—his last and only relative on earth. ' Her
decease,' he said, with a bitterness which I can never
forget, 'would leave him (him the hopeless and the
frail) the last of the ancient race of the Ushers.'
While he spoke, the Lady Madeline (for so was she
called) passed slowly through a remote portion of the
apartment, and, without having noticed my presence,
disappeared. I regarded her with an utter astonish-
ment not unmingled with dread—and yet I found it
impossible to account for such feelings. A sensation
of stupor oppressed me, as my eyes followed her re-
treating steps. When a door at length closed upon
her, my glance sought instinctively and eagerly the
countenance of the brother—but he had buried his
face in his hands, and I could only perceive that a
far more than ordinary wanness had overspread the
emaciated fingers through which trickled many pas-
sionate tears.

The disease of the Lady Madeline had long baflfled
thcBkill of her physicians. A settled apathy, a gradual
wasting away of the person, and frequent although
transient affections of a partially cataleptical character,
were the unusual diagnosis. Hitherto she had steadily
borne up against the pressure of her malady, and had
not betaken herself finally to bed ; but, on the closingm of the evening of my arrival at the house, she

g3
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succumbed (as her bmfhAr r.w . . .

would be^\ me noto?^^'
"' ^'^* "*^^« ^^^^"g'

I was busied S ear^rfn'^ ^ "^"""^ **^ Period

gather; o^ /h^nS f ifTn TTel^^" T' ^^iimprovisations of his speaking ^iter AnH .K^
^'^'^

a closer and still closer intwlro '^^^^J' .^ thus, as

unr K. i veHlv inf!J *i
mtimacy admitted me more

blSeity'dS^l"i°ce^^^^^^^^^ the Zll
cheeri^amind^romwhinSH"*!^*^ °^ ^^ *<^*«^Pt «t

positive* quaity pourS^Forff.
^^'*'''

,f ^ ^^ ^^^^^^"^

moral and phydca^unW^^^ "P""" *" °^ ^^^« of the

of gloom ^^ umverse,m one unceasing radiation

I shall ever bear about me a memorv nt +k^solemn hours I thus snenf ni,lr^ -^u^./^'
*"® ™^»y

other things? I hddSiSn^'
'^^'

'!!
"^^ ^*^«- ^mong

perversio/and amiSn^S fu
""^ ^."^^^^ '^S^^^'

waltz of Von We^r F^Z ?^
*^^ ^^^ ^^' ^^ t^« ^^^^t

his elaborate fane? brS?S ^^VP^^.^gs over which
by touch, into y^^en^^l't"^^^^^^ ^-'^
more thriUingly b^ausoT!h„^T i^,^

shuddered the

rjrom theJ^^i^X:^^^^\^.^o^^S not why
before me) I would in ^w, ^ "^ ^^^gea now.are
than a smku mnSnlh^u T^T^'^''^ *° ^"«« °^ore

pass of merely^tten w"i« °^ *t^
"^^^^ *^^ '°°'"

by the naSer^fK^^ ^y '^' utter simphcity,

awed attention If ever Z?fi'

^^.^^'^"ted and over-

-tal was Roieteh^r^orral t^J^^^'K
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circumstances then surrounding me—there arose out
of the pure abstractions which the hypochondriac con-
trived to throw upon his canvas, an intensity of
intolerable awe, no shadow of which felt I ever yet in
the contemplation of the certainly glowing y^t too
concrete reveries of FuseU.
One of the phantasmagoric conceptions of my friend,

partaking not so rigidly of the spirit of abstraction,
may be shadowed forth, although feebly, in words.
A small picture presented the interior of an immensely
long and rectangular vault or tunnel, with low walls,
smooth, white, and without interruption or device.
Certam accessory points of the design served well to
convey the idea that this excavation lay at an exceed-
ing depth below the surface of the earth. No outlet was
observed in any portion of its vast extent, and no torch,
or other artificial source of light, was discernible

; yet
a flood of intense rays rolled throughout, and bathed
the whole in a ghastly and inappropriate splendour.

I have just spoken of that morbid condition of the
auditory nerve which rendered all music intolerable
to the sufferer, with the exception of certain effects
of stringed instruments. It was, perhaps, the narrow
limits to which he thus confined himself upon the
guitar, which gave birth, in great measure, to the
fantastic character of his performancv.. But the fervid
facility of his impromptus could not be so accounted
for. They must have been, and were, in the notes, as
well as in the words, of his wild fantasias (for he not
unfrequently accompanied himself with rhymed verbal
improvisations), the result of that intense mental col-
lectedness and concentration to which I have previously
alluded as observable only in particular moments of the
highest artificial excitement. The words of one of these
rhapsodies I have easily remembered. I was, perhaps,
the more forcibly impressed with it, as he gave it,
because, in the under or mystic current of its meaning,
I fancied that I perceived, and for the first time, a full
consciousness on the part of Usher, of the tottering of
his lofty reason upon her throne. The verses, which

I!i'l
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were entitled 'The Haunted Palace ', ran very nearlvu not accurately, thus :

^ nearly,

I

In the greenest of our valleysBy good angels tenanted, '

Unce a fair and stately pala^.^—
Radiant palace-reare(f its nead.

\*'Btort\':^r'°"^^*'«^--on-.
Never seraph spread a pinion
Uver fabric half so fair.

u
Banners yellow, glorious, golden.

^^S,^~T *'^—was in the olden
lune long ago)

;And eve^ gentle air that dallied.
In that sweet day,

TV^^J^"^^^^ I^^""'^^ and pallid,A wmged odour went away.

in
Wanderers in that happy valley

SnSi?"^^ -"^^ luminous windows sawSpirits moving musically
To a lute's weU-tuned law.

'Jpolh
°"' * ^^°^«' ^^ere sitting

(irorphvrogene
!)

^
In state his glory well befittmg,
The ruler of the reahn was ieen.

In voices of iurpasiing beauty,
iHe int and wisdom of their king.
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But evil things, in robes of sorrow,
Assailed the monarch's high estate

(Ah, let us mourn, for never morrow
Shall dawn upon him, desolate!);

And, round about his home, the glory
That blushed and bloomed

Is but a dim-remembered story
Of the old time entombed.

i

VI

And travellers now within that valley,
Through the red-iitten windows, see

Vast forms that move fantastically
To a discordant melody

;

While, like a rapid ghastly river.
Through the pale door,

A hideous throng rush out for ever,
And laujjh—but smile no more.

I well remember that suggestions arising from this
ballad led us into a train of thought wherein then
became manifest an opinion of Usher's, which I mention
not so much on account of its novelty (for other men
have thought thus), as on account of the pertinacity
with which he maintained it. This opinion, in its
general form, was that of the sentience of all vegetable
things. But, in his disorc -red fancy, the idea had
assumed a more daring cha

'

certain conditions, upon ti

I lack words to express thi

abandon of his persuasion.
, „^

connected (as I have previously hinted) with the' grey
stones of the home of his forefathers. The conditions
ot the sentience had been here, he imagined, fulfilled in
the method of collocation of these stones—in the order
of their arrangement, as well as in that of the many
tungi which overspread them, and of the decayed trees
which stood around—above all, in the long undisturbed
endurance of this arrangement, and in its reduplication

er, and trespassed, under
igdom of inorganization.

all extent, or thu earnest
The belief, however, w m
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m
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I here started as he snoke) \^L „^ ', ^*'^ ^^^^

the £e(^»^or of Machia™ 1 i f,%»« ^Lfj^,?'/Swedenboriz; the SnhUr<r^^«J^ rV "^ "^'^ ^^

Klimn, hyKolh^xii thTch^^
Voyage of Nicholas

of Jean D^nS^ and of C?^ 1^°^,"^^ *^^"^^

Journey .nto /^ ffi z^^Lc o^ Til^
Chambre

;
the

of the Sun of Campanelfa otr f
^' "'1 ^""i

*^® <^'''^

a smaUoctavo^tfon of '),.?." ^^^'?^"te volume was

forgotten church-thfi rv«v- '""^T*^®
^^""^1 of a

work^and^^f ?t:'Vo'SS^ii
*'^ ^^^ "*-^ ^^ this

chondriac, when. Ce evenS^" H^^-
"P^^ *^^ ^>'P°-

abruptlv that the T^rlt m i'v^^^'^'S informed me
8tat^4iStentTonof pLe^n^^ ^^ ^°.^°r«' h^

night (previouslv to itSf^^'^
^^'' ''^'P'® ^°^ * fo^t"

numerous 3teidth?n ^f '""^^^^t), m one of the

The worl^Te^rev^aTiJ^^^^^^^^ "^"^^"S-
proceeding, was on^ y^h^lS^^ltll^irf^rdispute The brother had been fedt&&( o"
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he told me) by consideration of the uni aal character
of the malady of the deceased, of certain obtrusive
and eager inquiries on the part of her medical men,
and of the remote and exposed situation of the burial-
ground of the family. I will not deny that when
I called to mind the sinister countenance of the person
whom I met upon the staircase, on the day of my
arrival at the house, I had no desire to oppose what
I regarded as at best but a harmless, and by no means
an unnatural, precaution.

At the request of Usher, I personally aided him in

the arrangements for the temporary entombment. The
body having been encoffined, we two alone bore it to
its rest. The vault in which we placed it (and which had
been so long unopened that our torches, half smotherefl
in its oppressive atmosphere, gave us little opportunity
for investigation) was small, damp, and entirely with-
out means of admission for light ; lying, at great
depth, immediately beneath that portion of the build-
ing in which was my own sleeping apartment. It had
been used, apparently, in remote feudal times, for the
worst purposes of a donjon-keep, and, in later days,
as a place of deposit for powder, or some other highly
combustible substance, as a portion of its floor, and
the whole interior of a long archway through which
we reached it, were carefully sheathed with copper.
The door, of massive iron, had been, also, similarly
protected. Its immense weight caused an unusually
sharp grating sound, as it moved upon its hinges.
Having deposited our mournful burden upon tressels

within this region of horror, we partially turned aside
the yet unscrewed lid of the coffin, and looked upon the
face of the tenant. A striking similitude between the
brother and sister now first arrested my attention;
and Usher, divining, perhaps, my thoughts, murmured
out some few words from which I learned that the
deceased and himself had been twins, and that sym-
pathies of a scarcely intelligible nature had always
existed between them. Our glances, however, rested
not long upon the dead—for we could not regard her

AMAaiii
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aU maladies <STsLcil7''^Lt^^^^ "^ "«»*' ^"

m(X5kery of a faint blush uD^ntM^ ^^^^^**''• ^he
and that suspiciously lini/AK^S

the bosom and the face.
is so terrible^iL3 wJ^^nf^^^ "^3° ^^^ "P ^i^i^h
the lid. and, ha^a'secu^Pfr^""^ ^^^^^ down
our way. with t^UnSt^lSfcarSL^?"*' 1 ^°"' °^^^«
ments of the uppeV po'^rtfL^ TSte''°°"^ ^P^^^"

an^l^rt,rX4Tcate^^ot/^^^^^ ^-« elapsed,

mental disorder ofX frSnd Hi- •i'^*"'"'
°^ the

had vanished. HisoXa^^;.,^? "'^'^^^ °»*^er
or forgotten. Ke r^Z^iZX''''t''^'^ ""^^looted
with hurried, unequar^ nS.?^*""*^' ^ chamber
of his count^nanT h;d lui^*^^ 'y'J^' P^"^'
ghastly hue-but thriu^Z^nJ^ Possible, a more
utterly gone oui- m? ^"°^ousness of his eye had

histoL^Ch'Jirdnomor'a^r'r^ huskiess of
as if of extreme tT^rhabiJufllt *'J°'"^°""^"»^«^'
utterance. There we^ti^l.^P^''^^'^^^^^ his
h^ unceasingl/I^rt^^S'^L'^fbou'r^

'•J^"^^*oppressive secret, to divulge wM^lu^'^"^,^*^ «ome
necessary courage At^SL^'-^^^t^Sg^ed for the
resolve all intJX mere iSl^^r^^^' ^™ ^^hged to
ness, for I l^he^STSu^on J^^^''"" ?^

'^^
hours, in an attitude of th«Sr^f^7*°^''°y f°r long
if hsteningtosomex^marina^Pou^^^^^^ ^""°tion. af
that his condition te^S^*ST? • /* "^^^ °° ^o°der
creeping upon merbv sfow vtV* 'S^'^*^^

"^«- ^ f^l*

wUd influences of hij owT rn.^,^'" %^«' the
superstitions. ^ fantastic yet impressive

4^Tui:rS'orChrhr^ ^ ^^^ ^^te in the

theLadyMadeCwitCfhiS ^^ ^^^' ^^^ P^a^i^g of
the ful/power ofrch^e^S^'^^J-^^^^^^
my couch-while the Iioura w^ned^L ""^

""J"^
°^^''

f not aU Of What I'trrue^^SVi^^S^
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influence of the gloomy furniture of the room—of
the dark and tattered draperies, which, tortured into
motion by the breath of a rising tempest, swayed fit-
fully to and fro upon the walls, and rustled uneasily
about the decorations of the bed. But my efforts were
fruitless. An irrepressible tremor gradually pervaded
my frame ; and, at length, there sat upon my very
heart an incubus of utterly causeless alarm. Shaking
this ofif with a gasp and a struggle, I uphfted myself
upon the pillows, and, peering earnest^ within the
intense darkness of the chamber, hearkened—I know
not why, except that an instinctive spirit prompted
me—to certain low and indefinite sounds which came,
through the pauses of the storm, at long intervals,
I knew not whence. Overpowered by an intense senti-
ment of horror, unaccountable yet unendurable, I threw
on my clothes with haste (for I felt that I should sleep
no more during the night), and endeavoured to arouse
myself from the pitiable condition into which I had
fallen, by pacing rapidly to and fro through the
apartment.

I had taken but few turns in this manner, when
a light step on an adjoining staircase arrested my
attention. I presently recognized it as that of Usher.
In an instant afterward he rapped, with a gentle touch,
at m ' door, and entered, bearing a lamp. His counte-
nance was, as usual, cadaverously wan—but, moreover,
there was a species of mad hilarity in his eyes—an
evidently restrained hysteria in his whole demeanour.
His air appalled me—but anything was preferable to
the solitude which I had so long endured, and I even
welcomed his presence as a relief.

And you have not seen it ? ' he said abruptly, after
having stared about him for some moments in silence

—

'you have not then seen it ?—but, stay ! you shall.'
Thus speaking, and having carefully shaded his lamp,
he hurried to one of the casements, and threw it freely
open to the storm.
The impetuous fury of the entering gust nearly lifted

us from our feet. It was, indeed, a tempestuous yet
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Jternly beautiful night, and one wildly sinimlar in iu

wind
;
and the exceeding density of the clouds (whirhhung 80 low as to press upon the turrets of th^W

wUh wL^.r^r'' P"''^'^"8 *he life-lie velSwith which they flew careering from all points iSainvi

riMlTJ''^?!;*P^'"« ^"^^^ inti^he diK/i t»ay that even their exceeding densitv Hiri ««!.
vent our perceiving this-yTwe\Jn^gHmpr^^^^^^

KX^'^SirZ "'^S '^'''J^y
flashin'g fZh tt"gntning. Hut the under surfaces of the huee m^^J^

immSl^t^ ^^P^"!; ^ ^«" ^ *" terrestriflS
hX of'ttifnS'X^^

were gloving in the unnatur
i^koi *•

**'""y jummous and distinctly visible ffaseou.

man1S,r "'"' '""« '''^^' ^^ enshroud^:

T 1^,7^
°'"^*, "°*-yo" shall not behold thi.,

»
' saidI, shudderingly, to Usher, as I led him with a <rlt

.

violence, from the window to a ZTt ' Thti „
pearances, which bewilder you are mer^lv .w • ^i
Phenomena not uncommon^r' it m™v bl^thi^ .T''

favourite%omances.Tw5r^^^^^
and so we will pass away this terrible night tiethe" '

J^L Vw ;'n? l^^"^' ""^'f"
I ^^d taken upC theMaa Jnst oi Sir Launcelot Cannine • but T WicaUed It a favourite of Usher's more in'sadtest th«nm earnest

;
for, in truth, there is little in its^^couth

fntTrfl"''^^'!^ P'°"^'<^y ^W«h coiSd LTe hadinterest for the lofty and spiritual ideality of mvVriend
inH f •' 5T!^^'' *^^ °"^y '^°°k immediately .1 hand-

not aSSfelher"' 'k°P!,''"* ^'^^ excitement whichnow agitated the hypochondriac, might find i-elief (for

IM evenTnlrrf'
disorder is full ^of simUa^inoma-S To,,?H iT^'^^^^^f °* *^« ^°»y ^hich I shouldread. Could I have judged, indeed, by the wild over-
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strained air of vivacity with which he hearkened, or

apparently hearkened, to the words of the tale, 1 might
well have congratulated myself upon the success of my
design.

I had arrived at that well-known portion '^f the story

where Ethelred, the hero of the Trist, having sought
in vain for peaceable admission into the dwelling of

the hermit, proceeds to make good an entrance by
force Here, it will be remembered, the words of the
narrau. run thus

:

' And Ethelred, who was by nature of a doughty
heart, and who was now mighty withal, on account of

the powerfulness of the wine which he had drunken,
waitvd no longer to hold parley with the hermit, who,
in sooth, was of an obstinate and roaliceful turn, but,

feeling the rain upon his shoulders, and fearing the
rising of the tempest, uplifted his mace outright, and,
with blows, made quickly room in the plankings of the
door for his gauntleted hand ; and now pulling there-

with sturdily, he so cracked, and ripped, and tore all

., under, that the noise of the dry and hollow-sound-

ing wood alarumed and reverberated throughout the
forest.'

At the termination of this sentence I started, and
for a moment paused ; for it appeared to me (although
I at once concluded that my excited fancy had deceived
me)—it appeared to me that, from some very remote
portion of the mansion, there came, indistinctly, to my
ears, what might have been, in its exact similarity of

character, the echo (but a stifled and dull one certainly)

of the very cracking and ripping sound which Sir

Launcelot had so particularly described. It was, be-

yond doubt, the coincidence alone which had arrested

my attention ; for, amid the rattling of the sashes of

the casements, and the ordinary commingled noises

of the still increasing storm, the sound, in itself, had
nothing, surely, which should have interested or dis-

turbed me. I continued the story

:

" But the good champion Ethelred, now entering
within the door, vvas sore enraged and amazed to

ill-
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i

before a p;iace of gold^,ShTfl^r'^"^ '° «""^'
upon the Jv^ll there Inni a aWold of^h°- "

k*""
'

*"''

this legend enwritten
"^ ^ °' '^'"'"« ^'•*« ^^'^

Who entereth herein, a conqueror hath bin •Who alayeth the dragon. thS shield hi .hlu'win

his peaty LeX^Uh l.hl t'°^J^'"'/"^ ?»^e "P
and^ith^al arpLZ' th:tEtewJlZ^r. ^^«'''
hiB ears with his hands MainS ?hl? !!?

^'".'*' ^^^''^

the mce whereof wrneraJe^hS'"' """ °^ '^'

of ^Id aTaTeLrnrJoft^e^^ '^Df£?" ^'^'^ * ^-«"S

-the exact counterniiS „f iuT^ ^ °^ grating sound
conjured up^oTfhrd^a^ont' 3ura'

\^^^^^^^
scribed by the romancer "*' '^"°^ *« ^^

a thousand confllcUng LnsSt""'^
coincidence, by

^ticed the r^d^in"queTon . 'S'" l'**
^^ ^-'

a strange alteration LriX' th^W' ^'"'"^'^''

taken place in his demeann.ir#. * -^^^ mmute..,
my ov^, he h^SX brouX*P°''*J°^^^°^'^"g
so as to sit with hKc« fo fh ^^^ '^''^^ ^« chair,

and thus I SSd but n,.iln ^
^^^"^ ?^ '^^ chamber

;

although I sawlhafhKfL^bfJ' "^''^^^^
murmuring inaudiblv Hi-f J u 5¥ *^ ^ ^^ ^ere
breast-yet ri^ewtha?h«^

had dropped upon hisj'ci. 1 Knew that he was not asleep, from the
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wide and rigid opening uf the eye as I caught a glance
of it in profile. The motion of biu body, too, was at
variance with this idea—for he rooked from side to
Bide with a gentle yet constant and uniform sway.
Having rapidly taken notice of all this, I resumed the
narrative of Sir Launcelot, which thus proceeded

:

* And now, the champion, having escaped from the
terrible fury of the dragon, bethinking himself of the
brazen shield, and of the breaking up of the enchant-
ment which was upon >, removed the carcass from
out of the way before hi and approached valoruusly
over the silver pavemeui of the castle to where the
shield was upon the wall ; which in sooth tarried not
for his full coming, but fell down at his feet upon the
silver floor, with a mighty great and terrible ringing
sound.'

No sooner had these syllables passed my lips, than

—

as if a shield of brass had indeed, at the moment, fallen

heavily upon a floor of silver—I became aware of a din-

tinct, hollow, metallic, and clangorous, yet apparently
muffled reverberation. Completely unnerved, I leaped
to my feet ; but the measured rooking movement of
Usher was undisturbed. I rushed to the chair in which
be sat. His eyes wore bent fixodlj' before him, and
throughout his whole countenance there reigned a stony
rigidity. But, as I placed my hand upon his shoulder,
there came a strong shudder over his whole person

;

a sickly smile qmvered about his lips ; and I saw that
he spoke in a low, hurried, and gibbering murmur, as
if unconscious of my presence. Bending closely over
him, I at length dranik in the hideous import of his

words.
' Not hear it ?—^yes, I hear it, and have heard it.

Long—^long—long—many minutes, many hours, many
days, have I heard it—yet I dared not— b, pity me,
miserable wretch that I am !—I dared not—I dared
not speak ! We have put her living in the toinb ! iSaid

I not that my senses were acute ? I now tell you
that I heard her first feeble movements in the hollow
coffin. I heard them—many, many days ago—^yet

i

!
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h

Lif'i^''°t~{ ^"""^ "^^ ^^«** ^ ^d now-to-night-
^^[^r^V ^* •~*^^« breaking of the hermit's door

fhlv'lH?^'^-''^ °^u*^"
dragonfand the clangour ofthe shUd !-say, rather, the rending of her coffin, andthe grating of the iron hinges of h?r prison, and herstruggles withm the coppered archway of the vault i

Oh, whither shalll fly ? Will she not be here anon '

H„! T """J
^""^1^^ ^ '^P^^*^^ "^« for ^y haste 'iHave I not heard her footstep on the stair ? Do I not

?1?^T'm f^^ ^^n ^"d horrible beating of he

feet, and shrieked out his syUables, as if in the efforthe were givmg up his soul-' Madmxn ! I tell you thatshe now stands withmU the door !
'

th^^Z hJ''^
*^« /'^P^ri^J^an energy of his utterancethere had been found the potency of a spell-the huge

TiT\^T^^ *° \^'*^^ *^« «P«^ker tinted threwslowly back, upon the instant, their ^nderous andebony jaws. It was the work of the Pushing gust-but t^ en without those doors there did stand the loftv

Tht^w^' M^i ^«"'r^ '^' ^^y ^^^deline of U hSThere was Wood upon her white robes, and the evidenceof some bitter struggle upon every portion of heremaciat^ frame. For a moment sh^ r^ained remWing and reeling to and fro upon the threshold-the^
with a low moaning cry, fell heavily inward mSnthe person of her brother, and in her violent and nCfinal death-agonies, bore him to the floor a corpse anda victim to the terrors he had anticipated. ^ '

±rom that chamber, and from that mansion I fledaghast. The storm was still abroad in all its wkth aI found myself crossing the old causeway sTddenh'there shot along the path a wild light, and I turned

nr'fh/i'TS ^ «^'^^ '"^ "^"^^^^ <^^^d have issued

me Th??H°"'^
^"^ its shadows were alone behindme. The radiance was that of the full, setting, andblood-red moon, which now shone vividly throS thatonce barely-discernible fissure, of which I have beforespoken as extending from the roof of the budding na zigzag direction, to the base. While I gazed^^thi^
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fissure rapidly widened—there came a fierce breath of

the whirlwind the entire orb of the satellite burst

at once u on my sight—my brain reeled as I saw
the might, walls rushir.i asunder—there was a long
tumultuou shouting sound like a voice of a thousand
waters

—

&ij' jir^ (leap j.nd dank tarn at my feet closed

sullenly and silently o /er the fragments of the ' House
of Usher '.

THE PIT AND THE PENDULUM

Impia tortorum longas hie turba furores,

Sanguinis innocui non satiata, aluit.

Sospite nunc patria, fracto nunc funeris antro,
Mors ubi dira fuit vita salusque patent.

[Quatrain composed for the gates of a market to be erected

upon the site of the Jacobin Club Uou^e at Paris.'\

I WAS sick—sick unto death with that long agony ;

and when they at length unbound me, and I was per-

mitted to sit, I felt that my senses were leaving me.
The sentence—the dread sentence of death—was the
last of distinct accentuation which reached my ears.

After that, the sound of the inquisitorial voices seemed
merged in one dreamy indeterminate hum. It con-
veyed to my soul the idea of revolution—perhaps from
its association in fancy with the burr of a miU-wheel.
This only for a brief period ; for presently I heard no
more. Yet, for a while, I saw ; but with how terrible

an exaggeration ! I saw the lips of the black-robed
judges. They appeared to me white—whiter than the
sheet upon which I trace these words—and thin even
to grotesqueness ; thin with the intensity of their

expression of firmness—of immovable resolution—of

stern contempt of human torture. I saw that the
decrees of what to me was Fate, were still issuing from
those lips. I saw them writhe with a deadly locution.

I saw them fashion the syllables of my name; and
I shuddered because no sound succeeded. I saw, too.

I
•

::
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for a few moments of delirious horror th. .„« . inearly miperceptible wavins of th. I'.w i ' ""''

which enwrapA theSV the apTr^^enfTS
tt^hL^rrt r? ;t-riS"?H "^"

would be no hpln At,h ^i, fiT ^ ,
°°^ *^®^ there

is??he-3feS'r""SH--
gently and stealthily, »„d*lrLmS ll^J'l?'.

'=™''

atta ned fuU aDoreoiatinn . i,.,*^? '°"* '*''"* "
at length propSSrS fel and eiteri^K tf/*"'of the judges vanished, as a mS Iv f

'1' k«J™

a second afterwarrl /ar. f-o^i """*« uream. let in

we ..memt?^fhirwiTav:5Umtrt''tr ''r»to We from the swoon there are tTo s^es^ tot ?"'

Itnl^TptT^IL^n^f-S-
~iS»^ '

if, upon reacSuJg tt S^S L^ XoSd ^Sn'?h
"

impressions of the first, we shoSd^trf ,fc
?*" """

sions eloquent in memories of the^Sfd^.'°'Pn
that gulf is—what » H„„ .1 f W. "^yond. Andgun IS What? How at least shall we distinguish
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its shadows from those of the tomb ? But if the
impressions of what I have termed the first stage are

not, at will, recalled, yet, after long interval, do they
not come unbidden, while we marvel whence they
come ? He who has never swooned, is not he who
finds strange palaces and wildly famihar faces in coals
that glow ; is not he who beholds floating in mid-air
the sad visions that the many may not view ; is not he
who ponders over the perfume of some novel flower—is

not ho whose brain grows bewildered with the meaning
of some musical cadence which has never before arrested
his attention.

Amid frequent and thoughtful endeavours to re-

member ; amid earnest struggles to regather some token
of the state of seeming nothingness into which my soul
had lapsed, there have been moments when I have
dreamed of success ; there have been brief, very brief

periods when I have conjured up remembrances which
the lucid reason of a later epoch assures me could have
had reference only to that condition of seeming uncon-
sciousness. These shadows of memory tell, indistinctly,

of tall fir' - that lifted and bore me in silence down—
down—i. wn—till a hideous dizziness oppressed
me at tL. .e idea of the interminableness of the
descent, xhey tell also of a vague horror at my heart,
on account of that heart's unnatural stillness. Then
comes a sense of sudden motionlessness throughout all

things ; as if those who bore me (a ghastly train !) had
outrun, in their descent, the limits of the limitless, and
paused from the wearisomeness of their toil. After
this I call to mind flatness and dampness ; and then
all is madness—the madness of a memory which busies
itself amoiig forbidden things.

Very suddenly there came back to my soul motion
and sound—the tumultuous motion of the heart, and,
in my ears, the sound of its beating. Then a pause, in
which all is blank. Then again sound, and motion,
and touch—a tingling sensation pervading my frame.
Then the mere consciousness of existence, without
thought—a condition which lasted long. Then, very

II
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suddenly, thought, and shuddering terrnr m^
endeavour to comprehend my tStete T^.n T""'*

entire forgetfulness of all that followed -of ,11 .J ?

dared not to employ mv vision jaI aT§^'J^^

for b°ea'hX ft^si^n^t'^ ^ ^*^"«8^^^

oppress and stifle me ffi o/
darkness seemed to

close I still «v nn • J ^^i^osp^ere was intolerably

mrr^asof l4St Tn^""^ f^^ "^^^^ *° ^^«^«'««

cee^dingrand' atrm'pLd°f"om'that St"SLf"^
my real condition tk«, » J?

tiat pomt to deduce

since elapsed Yet nof fZ ^ interval of tmie had

myself aSly dead s°ch\°'°°''"* -^^ ^ «"PP°««
standine what wp lo'^ • e .-^ supposition, notwith-

sist^riilh rell e"l^i°i^*;°?'
is altogether incon-

state was I ? Thf o^T"^"] ^^^^"^ ^^^ i« ^hat

™"usuaWlt\hra'r^;^^^^^^ ^^-'

rnersir^erXfto^S^nortr^^^^many month-? ' Th;^ t !X
*^ouia not take place for

timn ho!f u • .

-tms I at once saw could not be Vir

ai
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Toledo, had stono floors, and light was not altogether
excluded.

A fearful idea now suddenly drove the blood in
torrents upon my heart, and for a brief period I once
more relapsed into insensibility. Upon rtoovering, I at
once started to my feet, trembling convulsively in every
fibre. I thrust my arms wildly above and around me
in all directions. I felt nothing

; yet dreaded to move
a step, lest I should be impeded by the walls of a tomb.
Perspiration burst from every pore, and stoori in cold big
beads upon my forehead. The agony of suspense grew
at length intolerable, and I cautiously moved forward,
with my arms extended, and my eyes straining from
their sockets, in the hope of catching some faint ray
of light. I proceeded for many paces ; but still all

was blackness and vacancy. I breathed more freely.

It seemed evident that mine was not, at least, the
most hideous of fates.

And now, as I still continued to step cautiously
onward, there came thronging upon my recollection

a thousand vague rimaours of the horrors of Toledo.
Of the dungeons there had be^n strange things narrated
—fables I had always deemed them—but yet strange,
and too ghastly to repeat, save in a whisper. Was
I left to perish of starvation in this aubterranean world
of darkness ; or what fate, perhaps even more fearful,

awaited me ? That the result would be death, and
a death of more than customary bitterness, I knew too
well the character of my judges to doubt. The mod«
and the hour were all that occupied or distracted me.
My outstretched hands at length encountered some

solid obstruction. It was a wall, seemingly of stone
masonry—^very smooth, slimy, and cold. I followed
it up, stepping with all the careful distrust with which
certain antique narratives had inspired me. This pro-
cess, however, afforded me no means of ascertaining
the dimensions of my dungeon; as I might m?',^ its

circuit, and return to the point whence I sei out.
Without being aw are of the fact ; so perfectly uniform
seemed the wall. I therefore sought the knife which
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chUS" buTft^?'*'
^^'" ^^ ^«<^° *^ « inquisitorial

changed for a ^apiiforoL'"^
clothes had\een ex

of forcing thJhfFr- ^°^^^ ^®'"«®- I had thoucht

at least, I thought •
^P^"/°°lP^etmg the circuit. So,

extentV theX^eonnr ^'^ "^^ "°""*«d upon the

The ground wafS; and%"?y°^I ^^""^1

sleep soon ovKk me asTllV'""^'^
^'^'''^^

'
^"^

besfcrat"afCd'aSh'"^ 'T''
^" ^^-' ^ ^-"^

much exhausted to ?efle?u^nTh-^
''^^'' ^ ^^« '''

ate and drank with a^dit^ Sh "'^"^f^»^«. but

resumed mv tour arounJ^H^*
.^^0^% afterward I

toil, came at last u,^n .? ^ P"'°"' ^"^' ^^^^ ^"^h
to the Ziod when ffii A 3^'"* "^ *^« ««rge. Up
and. up'^n ?esutLg mf;,ifk'^^^ ^^f^o pacei!

more—when I arrivS^JI iu ^^ counted forty-eight

then, a hundred pact 'Vnd Xitr"".
"^''^ ^" '"'

the yard, I Dresumprl Vk! -?'
^^^"'"8 two paces to

in ciLit. YSZt howeveT^th m';
^'^ ^^^

the wall, and thus I rnnw f^ ' ^ ^^^^ *"g^es in

oftheva;it7forvaLwM'^,}!° *«"^«« ^t the shape

I had Iike''obTeet^eSv'n^^^
researches- buf « t^^!^ " ^. ^^ hope—m these

continue them oJS'^r^'^'lf^P^^^P^^d ^« to

the area of S; enclosZ ^'^fV^'^^'^^ to cross

extreme caution for the flni u^ ^ P>-oceeded with

possible. Ihadadvfnc^d^orerLtXVZfn
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this manner, when the remnant cf the torn hem of my
robe became entangled between my legs. I stepped
on it, and fell violently on my face.

In the confusion attending my fall, I did not in^me-
diately apprehenr a somewhat startling circumstance,
which yet, in a fe\ ' seconds afterward, and while I still

lay prostrate, arrested my attention. It was this : my
chin rested upon the floor of the prison, but my lips,

and the upper portion of my head, although seemingly
at a less elevation than the chin, touched nothing. At
the same time, my forehead seemed bathed in a clammy
vapour, and the peculiar smell of decayed fungus arose
to my nostrils. I put forward my arm, and shuddered
to find that I had fallen at the very brink of a circular
pit, whose extent, of course, I had no means of ascer-
taining at the moment. Groping about the masonry
just below the margin, I succeeded in dislodging a
small fragment, and let it fall into the abyss. For
many seconds I hearkened to its reverberations as it

dashed against the sides of the chasm in its descent.
At length, there was a sullen plunge into water, suc-
ceeded by loud echoes. At the same moment, there
came a sound resembling the quick opening, and as
rapid closing of a door overhead, while a faint gleam
of light flashed suddenly through the gloom, and as
suddenly faded away.

I saw clearly the doom which had been prepared for
me, and congratulated myself upon the timely accident
by which I had escaped. Another step before my fall,

and the world had seen me no more. And the death
just avoided wtts of that very character which I had re-

garded as fabulous and frivolous in the tales respecting
the Inquisition. To the victims of its tyranny, there
was the choice of death with its direst physical agonies,
or death with its most hideous moral horrors. I had
been reserved for the latter. By long suffering my
nerves had been unstrung, until I trembled at the
sound of my own voice, and had become in every
respect a fitting subject for the species of torture which
awaited me.

i!

i^f
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Shaking in evenr limb. I groped my way back to thewaU-reBolying there to periaVratfier thai risk heterrors of the wella, of which my imagination now

Tn*'^*^^
""^^y P ^"io^? ppsitiona about the dungeon.In other conditions of mmd, I might have ha^. courage

to end my misery at once, by a plunge into one ofthese abysses
; but now I was the veriest of cowards

Neither could I forget what I had read of these p?^that the ««Wen extmction of life formed no part oftheir most horrible plan.
^

Agitation of spirit kept me awake for many lone

fnTf \ "i I* ^^""^^^l ^*'? slumbered. Upon arousmg, I found by my side, as before, a loaf and a pitcher
of water. A buramg thirst consumed me, and Iemptied the vessel at a draught. It mus ; have beendrugged-for scarcely had I drunk, before I became
irresistibly drowsy. A deep sleep fell upon mH
sleep hke that of death. How long it lasted, of co,^e!
1 know not

; but when, once again, I unclosed mveyes, the objects around me were visible. By a wild
sulphurous lustre, the origin of which I could not at
first determme, I was enabled to see the extent andaspect of the prison.
In its size I had been greatly mistaken. The whole

circuit of Its walls did not exceed twenty-five yards*or some minutes this fact occasioned me a world ofyam trouble
; vain indeed—for what could be of less

importance, under the terrible circumstances whichenvironed me, than the mere dimensions of mvdungeon ? But my soul took a wild interest in triflesand I busied myself in endeavours to account for the
error I had committed in my measurement. The truth
at length flashed upon me. In my first attempt at
exploration I had counted fifty-two paces, up tS the
period when I fell; I must then have be^n ^thin apace or two of the fragment of serge ; in fact, I had
nearly performed the circuit of the vault. I then slept-and upon awaking, I must have returned uponmy steps—thus supposing the circuit nearly doublewhat It actually was. My confusion of mind prevented
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me from observing that I began my tour with the wall

to the left, and ended it with the wail to the right

J had been deceived, too, in respect to the shap? of

the enclosure. In feeling my way, I had found many
angles, and thus deduced an idea of great irregularity ;

so potent ia the effect of total darkness upon one

arousing from lethargy or sleep ! The angles were

simply tl ose of a few slight depressions, or niches, at

odd intervals. The general shape of the prison was
square. What I had taken for masonry seemed now
to be iron, or some other metal, in huge plates, whose
sutures or joints occasioned the depression. The entire

surface of this metallic enclosure was rudely daubed in

all the hideous and repulsive devices to which the

cbamel superstition of the monks has given rise. The
figures of fiends in aspects of menace, with skeleton

forms, and other more really fearful images, overspread

and disfigured the walls. I observed that the outlines

of those monstrosities were sufl&ciently distinct, but

that the colours seemed faded and blurred, as if from
the effects of a damp atmosphere. I now noticed the

floor, too, which was of stone. In the centre yawned
the circular pit from whose jaws I had escaped ; but it

was the only one in the dungeon.
All this 1 saw indistinctly and by much effort—for

my personal condition had been greatly changed during

slumber. ^ now lay upon my back, and at full length,

on a species of low framework of wood. To this I was
securely bound by a long strap resembling a surcingle.

It passed in many convolutions about my limbs and
body, leaving at Uberty only my head and my left arm
to such extent, that I could, by dint of much exertion,

supply myself with food from an earthen dish which
lay bv my side on the floor. I saw, to my horror, that

the pitcher had been removed. I say, t i my horror

—

for I was consumed with intolerable thirst. This thirst

it appeared to be the design of my persecutors to

stimulate—for the food in the dish was meat pungently

seasoned.

Looking upward, I surveyed the ceiling of my prison.

1 M
I ,
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fo«r
^/^aw'wed It for some minutea, somewhat in

t'le othefobjects in the ceu ™^ '^'' "^°°

thi^fl«^^\''°'^®
attracted my notice, and looking tothe floor I saw several enormous rats traverSnf It

nour (tor 1 could take but imperfect note of timoibefore I agam cast my eyes upward Whaf T JHsaw confounded and amazed m^e The sw^n of thependuluxn had increased in extent by neaTl7a yard

^eate^Zt'XT'"'?' 'i'
-«'°-ty ^as aL Tehgreater, ^ut what mamly disturbed me was tht, iri^a

with what horror it is needless to say-that its ne^erextremity was formed of a crescent ot gUtterL stMabout a foot in length from horn to hom ; the\orns

ofTr^f^o^' Ske""'^^
edge evidently as keen asl"oi a razor. Like a razor also, t seemed massv an,!heavy, tapermg from the edge into a solid Sroadstructure above. It was appended to a weigMv rai ofbrass, and the whole hissed ^ it swung through the air
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I could no longer doubt the doom prepared for mo
by monkish ingenuity in torture. My cognizance of
the pit had become known to the inquisitorial agents
—the pit, whose horrors had been destuied for so bold
a recusant as myself—</tfi pit, typical of hell, and re-
garded by rumour as the Ultima Thule of all their
punishments. The plunge into this pit I had avoided
by the merest of accidents, and I knew that surprise,
or entrapr» ent into torment, formed an irajwrtant
portion of ail the grotesqucrie of these dungeon deaths.
Having failed to fall, it was no part of the demon plan
to hurl me into the abyss ; and thus (there being no
alternative) a different and a milder destruction awaited
me. INiilder ! I half smifed in my agony as 1 thought
of such application of such a term.
What boots it to tell of the long, long hours of

horror more than mortal, during which 1 counted the
rushing oscillations of the steel ! Inch by inch—hne
by lin-—with a descent only appreciable at intervals
that seemed ages—down and stiJl down it came ! Days
passed—it might have been that many days passed—
ere it swept so closely over me as to fan me with its
acrid breath. The odour of the sharp steel forced
Itself into my nostrils. I prayed—I wearied heaven
with ray prayer for its more speedy descent. I grew
frantically mad, and struggled to force myself upward
against the sweep of the fearful scimitar. And then I
fell suddenly calm, and lay smiling at the glittering
death, as a child at some rare bauble.
There was another interval of utter insensibility ; it

was brief ; for, upon again lapsing into life, there had
been no perceptible descent in the pendulum. But it
might have been long—for I knew there were demons
who took not' of my swoon, and who could have
arrested the vibiation ?.t pleasure. Upon my recovery,
too, I felt very—oh, inexpressiblv— sick and weak, as
If through long inanition. Even amid the agonies of
that period the human nature craved food. With
painful effort I outstretched my left arm as far as my
bonds permitted, and took possession of the small
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remnant which had been spared me by the rata. As Iput a portion of it within my lipg, there rushed to mxmmd a half.formed thought of joy—of hope. Yetwhat business had / with hope ? It was. a« I say. a
half.formed thought^man has many such, which arenever completed. I felt that it wan of joy-of hope •

but I felt alfo that it had perished in its formation'
in vam I struggled to perfectr-to regain it. Lone
suffering had nearly annihilated ell my ordinary powei^
of mmd. I was an imbecile—an idiot.
The vibration of the pendulum was at right ancles

to my length. I saw that the crescent was designed to
cross the region of the heart. It would fray the serge
of my robe-it would return and repeat its operations—again—and again. Notwithstanding its terrificallv
wide sweep (some thirty feet or more), and the hissing
vigour of Its descent, sufficient to sunder these ven
walls of iron, still the fraying of mv robe would be ail

* !'• 1 8®^ eral minutes, it would accomplish. And

fhi! rffl
*"^*'* I paused. I dared not go farther than

th 8 reflection. I dwelt upon it with a pertinacity of
attention—as if, m so dwelling. I could arrest Aerc' the
descent of the steel. I forced myself to ponder upon
the sound of the crescent as it should pass across thegarmen^-upon the peculiar thriUing sensation which
the friction of cloth produces on the nerves. I ponderedupon all this frivolity until my teeth were on edge
Down-steadily down it crept. I took a frenzied

pleasure m contrasting its downward with its lateral

•^'!'^' J°/^^ right-to the left>-far and wide-

JJ!! c* ul
"^'^ ""^ a damned spirit

! to my heart, with
the stealthy pace of the tiger! I alternately laughed

dSminal ^ °"® °^ *^® °*^®^ ^^^'^ grew pre-

.^^9'^r^^'^'l^y' /^^^^thsaly down! It vibrated
within three inches of my bosom ! I struggled violently
--funoualy-to free my left arm. This was free onlV
from the elbow to the hand. I could reach the lattef

.

from the platter beside me, to my mouth, with great
effort, but no farther. Could 1 have broken the
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fasteningH above the elbow, I would have neized and
attempted to arrest the pendulum. I might as well

have attempted to arrest an avalanche !

Down—still unceasingly—still inevitably down i I

gasped and struggled at each vibration. I shnmk
convulsively at its every sweep. My eyes followed

its outward or upwartl whirls with the eagerness of

the most unmeaning despair ; they closed themselves
spasmodically at the descent, although death would
have been a relief, oh, how unspeakable ! Still I

quivered in every nerve to think how slight a sinking

of the machinery would precipitate that keen, glistening

axe upon my bosom. It was hopr that i)ronipted the
nerve to quiver—the frome to shrink. It was hope—
the hope that triumphs on the rack— that whispers to
the death-condemned even in the dungeons of the
Inquisition.

I saw that some ten or twelve vibrations would bring
the steel in actual contact with my robe—and with
this observation there suddenly came over my spirit

all the keen, collected calmness of despair. For the
first time during many hours— or perhaps days—

I

thought. It now occurred to me, that the bandage, or
surcingle, which enveloped me, was unique. I was
tied by no separate cord. The first stroke of the
razor-like crescent athwart any portion of the band,
would so detach it that it might be unwound from my
person by means of my left hand. But how fearful, in
that case, the proximity of the steel ! The result of

the slightest struggle, how deadly ! Was it likely,

moreover, that the minions of the torturer had not
foreseen and provided for this possibility ? Was it

probable that the bandage crossed my bosom in the
track of the pendulum ? Dreading to find my faint,
and, as it seemed, my last hope frustrated, I so far
elevat-ed my head as to obtain a distinct view of my
breast. The surcingle enveloped my limbs and body
close in all directions

—

save in the path of the destroying
crescent.

Scarcely had I dropped my head back into its

If!

''•
•
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original position, when there flashed upon my mindwhat I cannot better describe than as the uiiformed
baif of that idea of deUverance to which I have pre-
viously alluded, and of which a moiety only floated
indeterminately through my brain when I raised food
to my burning lips. The whole thought was now
present—feeble, scarcely sane, scarcely definite—but
still entire. I proceeded at once, with the nervous
energy of despair, to attempt its execution.
For many hours the immediate vicinity of the low

framework upon-which I lay had been literally swarm-mg with rats. They were wild, bold, ravenous—their
red eyes glarmg upon me as if they waited but for
motionlessness on my part to make me their prey.

Jm^ed^Jn^he^tu'
'*'°"«'*' ''^^^ ^^^^^ ^" --'•

^J^®^. fr^
devoured, in spite of all my efforts to

&T''i*K^°''T*u" h*,t '™*" remnant of the contents
of the dish. I had fallen into an habitual see-saw, orwave of the hand, about the platter ; and at length the
unconscious uniformity of the movement deprived it
of effect. In their voracity, the vermin frequently
fastened their sharp fai^ in my fingers. With the
particles of the oily and spicy viand which now re-
mained, I thoroughly rubbed the bandage wherever I
could reach It

; then, raising my hand from the fioor
I lay breathlessly still.

At first, the ravenous animals were startled and
terrified at the change—at the cessation of movement.Ihey shrank alarmedly back ; many sought the weU.But this was only for a moment. I had not counted
in yam upon their voracity. Observing that I re-mamed without motion, one or two of the boldest
leaped upon the framework, and smelt at the sur-

^!^^' t
^^^ «^°^ef, the signal for a general rush.

Forth from the well they hurried in fresh troops.They clung to the wood—they overran it, and leapedm hunc^eds upon my person. The measured move-ment of the pendulum disturbed them not at ail
Avoiding its strokes, they busied themselves with the
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anointed bandage. They pressed—they swarmed upon
me in ever accumulating heaps. They writhed upon
my throat ; their cold lips sought my own ; I was
half stifled by their thronging pressure ; disgust, for
which the world has no name, swelled my bosom, and
chilled, with a heavy clamminess, my heart. Yet one
minute, and I felt that the struggle would be over.
Plainly I perceived the loosening of the bandage.
I knew that in more than one place it must be already
severed. With a more than human resolution I lay
still.

Nor had I erred in my calculations—nor had I en-
dured in vain. I at length felt that I was free. The
surcingle hung in ribands from my body. But the
stroke of the pendulum already pressed upon my
bosom. It had divided the serge of the robe. It had
cut through the linen beneath. Twice again it swung,
and a sharp sense of pain shot through every nerve.
But the moment of escape had arrived. At a wave of
my hand my deliverers hurried tumultuously away.
With a steady moverrent—cautious, sidelong, shrink-
ing, and slow—I slid from the embrace of the ban-
dage and beyond the reach of the scimitar. For the
moment, at least, / was free.

Free !—and in the grasp of the Inquisition ! I had
scarcely stepped from my wooden bed of h'lrror upon
the stone floor of the prison, when the motion of the
hellish machine ceased, and I beheld it drawn up, by
some invisible force, through the ceiling. This was
a lesson which I took desperately to heart. My every
motion was undoubtedly watched. Free !—I had but
escaped death in one form of agony, to be delivered
unto worse than death in some other. With that
thought I rolled my eyes nervously around on the
barriers of iron that hemmed me in. Something
unusual—some change which, at first, I could not
appreciate distinctly—it was obvious, had taken place
in the apartment. For many minutes of a dreamy
and trembling abstraction, I busied myself in vain,
unconnected conjecture. During this period, I became

' »

If.-;
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HrkTw^ K ni^- *'?V' ^^ '''•^ <>^ t^e sulphuroushght which lUummed the cell It proceeded from afissure about half an inch in width, extending enS^h
^^iS"^ PT^'^ ** *^« ^"-^ °f the wallsTwIich thus

flSS! T
'

^i""^
were completely separated from the

?i?
I endeavoured, but of course in vain, to lookthrough the aperture.

As I arose from the attempt, the mystery of the
alteration in the chamber broke at once ^n myunderstanding. I have observed that, although the

S^S" °^
l^X ^^T" "P°^ *^« ^^"« ^«^ suffifiently

Thi« '7* the colours seemed blurred and indefinite

SZin°i°""* t?,''^''
*^"°^^' ^^'^ ^«^« momentarilyassuming a starthng and most intense brilliancy, that

fhit ^illt IT'^i '^i^d
fi^^dish portraitui^s anlspeethat m ght have thnUed even firmer nerves than mv

alTLi
^'^°'' ^''^'

°t * ^^^ and ghastly vivacity,

h^^P°" T^ "^u *r
t^^o'^^and directk)ns. where none

We^f\T^ll *f T°"^' f^^ «^^^"^^ ^ith the lurid

to Sgard as'i^rtl!
' "^^' "^^ '°^^^ °^^ ^^^^-^^-^

r.^ZT'il
?''^''

J^*"> ^ breathed there came to myn^tnls the breath of the vapour of heated iron ! \suffc^atmg odour pervaded the prison ! A deeper glow
settled each moment in the eyes that glared at mvagonies

! A ncher tint of crimson diffused itself oyerthe pictured horrors of blood. I panted ! I gaspedfor breath
! There could be no doubt of the deSof my tormentors-oh

! most unrelenting ! oh! mo.tdemoniac of men ! I shrank from the glowing r^tato the centre of the cell. Amid the thought oTue
n!Z«??K "'^^'^ *^** impended, the idea of the cool-ness of the well came over my soul like balm. I rushedto Its dead y brmk. I threw my straining visionSow
2l£r %7 ft'

'"^^^^ '"^^ ^^.".^^ ^t« ™-trecesses. Yet, for a wild moment, did my spirit refu'^e

h foTeS''^:^^ *^«,T*^ °f ^hat I saw. Vlength
fi?*^ '* wrestled its way mto my soul-it burned
Itself m upon my shuddermg reason. Oh ! for Jvoketo speak !-K>hI horror !-2h ! any horror but Z
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With a shriek, I rushed from the margin, and buried

my face in my hands—^weeping bitterly.

The heat rapidly increased, and once again I looked

ap, shuddering as with a fit of the ague. There had
been a second change in the cell—and now the change
was obviously in the fcyrm. As before, it was in vain

that I at first endeavoured to appreciate or understand
what was taking place. But not long was I left in

doubt. The inquisitorial vengeance had been hurried

by my twofold escape, and there was to be no more
dallying with the King of Terrors. The room had
been square. I saw that two of its iron angles were
now acute—two, consequently, obtuse. The fearful

difference quickly increased with a low rumbling or

moaning sound. In an instant the apartment had
shifted its form into that of a If "enge. But the

alteration stopped not here—I neither hoped nor
desired it to stop. I could have clasped the red walls

to my bosom as a garment of eternal peace. ' Death,'

I said, ' any death but that of the pit
!

' Fool ! might
I not have known that into the pit it was the object

of the burning iron to urge me ? Could I resist its

glow ? or if even that, could I withstand its pressure ?

And now, flatter and flatter grew the lozenge, with
a rapidity that left me no time for contemplation.

Its centre, and of course, its greatest width, came
just over the yawning gulf. I shrank back—but the

closing walls pressed me resistlessly onward. At length

for my seared and writhing body there was no longer

an inch of foothold on the firm floor of the prison.

I struggled no more, but the agony of my soul found
vent in one loud, long, and final scream of despair. I

felt that I tottered upon the brink—I averted my eyes

—

There was a discordant hum of human voices

!

There was a loud blast as of many trumpets ! There
was a harsh grating as of a thousand thunders ! The
fiery walls rushed back ! An outstretched arm caught
my own as I fell, fainting, into the abyss. It was that
of General Lasalle. The French army had entered
Toledo. The Inquisition was in the hands of its enemies.

-1 4!
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ELEONORA
Sub conservatione formae specificae salva anima.

Raymond Lully.

question irnot yet^ttted trS^h"*
"" T"* = '"'* "<

not the loftiMt iT,tini»i
hotter madness is or i»

Of tht wisdom which is of ^nS' 7 ^^^™ something

tha^th^IJi to'£jLct''S,n7?- ' «?"'• "* '-»'
existence-the CM,ditSn of fr*''""' "f my mental

disputed, a, d b^CtoTt/, Jht
"""' "''?"• "<" '" l*

ing the tot ewSf^f ^^ f-,"'™? "' «™"«' f"™-
shidow and dS a„™T.i '^""t''''/ "Edition of

to the recollecdon ofS ?« '° *'"' ?'«*'>«. "-"l

era of „y'&» "S^-^X?! 'stuTlfofTr

or doubt it altogether -or If d2t >
"™'' "^^ *" •

play unto its riddle ,to Silus
^'^ °^""°*- "'™

caKrdi^,i^Xljit;,rb°f ''°» IT I*"
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dwelled together, beneath a tropical sun, in the Valley
of the Many-Coloured Grass. No unguided footstep
ever came upon that vale ; for it lay far away up among
a range of giant hills that hung beetling aroimd about
it, shutting out the sunlight from its sweetest recesses.

No path was trodden in its vicinity ; and, to reach
our happy home, there was need of putting back, with
force, the foliage of many thousands of forest trees,

and of crushing to death the glories of many millions

of fragrant flowers. Thus it was that we lived all

alone, knowing nothing of the world without the valley
—I, and my cousin, and her mother.
From the dim regions beyond the mountains at the

upper end of our encircled domain there crept out
a narrow and deep river, brighter than all, save the
eyes of Eleonora ; and, winding stealthily about in

mazy courses, it passed away, at length, through
a shadowy gorge, among hills still dimmer than those
whence it had issued. We called it the ' River of

Silence ' ; for there seemed to be a hushing influence
in its flow. No murmur arose from its bed, and so
gently it wandered along, that the pearly pebbles upon
which we loved to gaze, far down within its bosom,
stirred not at all, but lay in a motionless content, each
in its own old station, shining on gloriously for ever.

The margin of the river, and of the many dazzling
rivulets that glided through devious ways into its

channel, as well as the spaces that extended from the
margins away down into the depths of the streams
until they reached the bed of pebbles at the bottom

—

these spots, not less than the whole surface of the
valley, from the river to the mountains that girdled
it in, were carpeted all by a soft green grass, thick,
short, perfectly even, and vanilla-perfumed, but so
besprinkled throughout with the yellow buttercup, the
white daisy, the purple violet, and the ruby-red aspho-
del, that its exceeding beauty spoke to our hearts in
loud tones, of theiove and of the glory of God.
And, here and there, in groves about this grass, like

wildernesses of dreams, sprang up fantastic trees, whose
h3

I'
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fSuv'to^rS^r 'i?°w"1' "P'*'"' '>"« »'»"«<' pace.

theCtrS the'^lL%gr'K \* """""^y into

With th, vivii ^ISJaKplen^T, o'f'etrinKver"

tLt»nV.»H»i,
«ke bnllumt green of the huge leaves

.^z^^ii'^^ls^i.-gX'si^-rh-i:^^^

that we sat. locked in each other's embrace wS
wate3t« p*''^^ §^^ ^°°^^^ down with^'?iewaters of the River of SJence at our imaaps fhnrpjr,We spoke no words during the rest of th^fwe^JX":
^nH f

""
"^w^u^!^? "P^*^ t*^« °^o"ow wereTremulols'and few. We had drawn the god Eros from that wiTand now we felt that he had^enkindled^^thi^^TX'

fiery souls of our forefathers. The passions which hadfor centuries distinguished our race, came Thronei^,with the fancies for which they had b^en eouallvZfSf
oit^T'^rT^'^ ^ ^^"^°"« b^s over th^VaUevof the Many-Coloured Grass. A change fell upon aJthings. Strange, brilliant flowers, staf-s£pe7 burs

^foT^The'rT 7^r "° fl°^^^ ^^d ff'kno^'
SSf' u

*'"*^ °^ *^® «^«n carpet deepened • andwhen, one by one. the white daisies shrank awav 'thTre

Soi? "i?^^V' '^''^'- ^^ ^y ^" °f the r^by re^aspnoaei. And life arose in our naths • fr.i. »,/ * 11

flamingo, hitherto unseen, with^lfgly gio'^Lg^^^^^^^^^

^T^J^ ^% IT^"* P^"^*«^ before^ us.^ S^o denand Sliver fish haunted the river, out of the bosomof which issued, little by little, a murmur that sweUeS^at lengjh. mto a lulling melody moiB d^vinr^halthat'of the harp of Aeolus-sweeter tha^all save the voice

we haS iZ w^otr '^^ " voluminous cloud. wh° ohwe nad long watched m the regions of Hesper, floated
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out thence, all gorgeous in crimson and gold, and
settling in peace above us, sank, day by day, lower
and lower, imtil its edges rested upon the tops of the
mountains, turning all their dimness into magnificence,
and shutting us up, as if for ever, -within a magic
prison-house of grandeur and of glory.

The loveliness of Eleonora was that of the Seraphim
;

but she was a maiden artless and innocent as the brief
life she had led among the flowers. No guile disguised
the fervour of love which animated her heart, and she
examined with me its inmost recesses as we walked
together in the Valley of the Many-Coloured Grass,
and discoursed of the mighty changes which had lately
taken place therein.

At length, having spoken one day, in tears, of the
last sad change which must befall Humanity, she
thenceforward dwelt only upon this one sorrowful
theme, interweaving it into all our converse, as, in the
songs of the ' ard of Schiraz, the same images are
found occurring, again and again, in every impressive
variation of phrase.

She had seen that the finger of Death was upon her
bosom—that, like the ephemeron, she had been made
perfect in loveliness only to die ; but the terrors of
the grave to her lay solely iii a consideration which she
revealed to me, one evening at twilight, by the banks
of the River of Silence. She grieved to think that,
having entombed her in the Valley of the Many-
Coloured Grass, I would quit for ever its happy recesses,
transferring the love which now was so passionately
her own to some maiden of the outer and everyday
world. And, then and there, I threw myself hurriedly
at the feet of Eleonora, ard offered up a vow, to herself
and to Heaven, that I would never bind myself in
marriage to any daughter of Earth—that I would in
no manner prove recreant to her dear memorj', or to
the memory of the devout affection with which she
had blessed me. And I called the Mighty Ruler of the
Universe to witness the pious solemnity of my vow.
And the curse which I invoked of Him and of her.

^
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nZ^i " Helusion, should I prove traitorous to that

£ il- K '".TP^^^d * P®°*^*y '^® exceeding great howor

And the bright eyes of Eieonora grew brighter at m^worda
;
and she sighed as if a deatfiy burthen had b^ntaken from her breast ; and she trembled and v^ybitterly wept

; but she made acceptance of the vow
h«r .T^^LT'/^u^ ^'i* * °^"d ^)' *nd it made e^sy toher the bed of her death. And she said to me not

would wLoh.°°^
for the comfort of her spirit, shewould watch over me m that spirit when departed

Si th« w^A^'^l ^^^^J her/retum to me visibly

.^2«^ T ^""^^j
?i

^^^ °^«^^
5

b*^*' ^ this thing wer^

s^e 1.5r.f I'^^'.P^^^' °^ *^" ^^"^ ^ Paradi^Xt
hir '^ '

** H^^ 8*^^ °^« frequent indications oher presence
; sighing upon me in the evening^ckor filling the air which Ibreathed with^rfumeTom

he? uTlf *hf^^g«l«- And. with the^words upon

en'd to^hfL^e^l"^ ^^oti?"^*
^^' ^^"^« -

Thus far I have faithfu ly said. But as I naas tha
barrier in Time's path. fo4ed by the dlath^ol Lygloved and proceed with the second era of mv ex^!tence I feel that a shadow gathers o^r my brab

fefmeT'^*
the perfect sanity of the rec7d. But

andTf,lTV~"7 T^^^i^?^ themselves along heavily,

rlt ^ n ^^^^l^ ^^^^ the VaUey of the ManyColoui-ed Grass; but a second change had come upon

8t"emsTth«T^'
star-shaped flower! shrankTtoThestems of the trees, and appeared no more. The tintsof the green carpet faded

; and. one by one the rubvred aspnodeb withered away; 'and tC sp^ng up

SJ ''lu V^^^ *f" ^y *«^' dark. eye-u£ v^^lets'

dtw "^Yi^TX^'f,''''' ^^^' enLmbered with

flamin^fl.^tH^''V^'* ^'T °"' P**^« ? ^<>^ the tallnammgo flaunted no longer his scarlet plumage beforeus. but flew sadly from the vale into the hiL. whh
panj. And the golden and sUver fish swam down
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through the gorge at the lower end of our domain and
bedecked the sweet river never again. And the lulling

melody that had been e^fter than the wind-harp of
Aeolus, and more divine than all save the voice of
Eleonora, it died little by little away, in murmurs
growing lower and lower until the stream returned, at
length, utterly, into the solemnity of its original silence.

And then, lastly, the voluminous cloud uprope, and
abandoning the tops of the moimtains to the dimness
of old, fell back into the regions of Hesper, and took
away all its manifold golden and gorgeous glories from
the Valley of the Many-Coloured Grass.
Yet the promises of Eleonora were not forgotten ;

for I heard the sounds of the swinging of the censers
of the angels ; and streams of a holy perfume floated
ever and ever about the valley ; and at lone hours,
when my heart beat heavily, the winds that bathed
my brow came unto me laden with soft sighs ; and
indistinct murmurs filled often the night air; and
once—oh, but once only !—I was awakened from a
slumber, like the slumber of death, by the pressing of
spiritual lips upon my own.
But the void within my heart refused, even thus, to

be filled. I longed for the love which had before filled

it to overflowing. At length the valley pained me
through its memories of Eleonora, and I left it for ever
for the vanities and the turbulent triumphs of the
world.

I found myself within a strange city, where all things
might have served to blot from recollection the sweet
dreams I had dreamed so long in the Valley of the
Many-Coloured Grass. The pomps ai J pageantries of
a stately court, and the mad clangour of arms, and
the radiant loveliness of women, bewildered and intoxi-

cated my brain. But as yet my soul had proved crue
to its vows, and the indications of the presence of
Eleonora were still given me in the silent hours of the
night. Suddenly these manifestations ceased, and the
world grew dark before mine eyes, and I stood aghast

((
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temntJir*"** >^«t'" ^*»»°*' poMewed, at the terrible

^SS nf ;kI 1,^*%°* *»d,^known land, into the gavcourt of the king I aerved. a maiden to whose beautV

iSen^in ^rl^°.^K^7°"* \"^™«f*«' ^ t^^™'^araent, m the most abject worship of love Whatindeed, was my passion for the young gLl of the vaU.vm companson with the fervourfandXde iTm a^^^^the spint-hftmg ecstasy of adoration with whk^h I

!^^irv "^^ ^^5^" «°"^ ^» t^'*" at tS feerof thethereal Ermengarde ? Oh. bright was the wranh

Tn^-o Ti 1 % ^^^ ^^^ **»e angel Ermenirarde'and as I looked down into the depths of her m«wfoieyes. I thought only of them-and o/Aer
"'^

*ni
.y®^^®<i;-n«r dreaded the curse I had invoked •and Its bitterness was not visited upon me. And once-but once again in the sUenc*. of the night-ther^ ca„^through my lattice the soft sighs whifh hid f^rTt

vows unto Eleonora.'
neaven, of thy
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THE SQUIRE'S STORY

In the year 1769 the little town of Barford was thrown
into a state of great excitement bv the intelligence that

a gentleman (and ' quite the gentleman ', said the land-

lord of the George Inn) had been looking at Mr. Claver*

ing's old house. This house was neither in the t.own nor
111 the country. It stood on the outskirts of Bf dord, on
the roadside leading to Derby. The last occupant had
been a Mr. Clavering—^a Northumberlaiiu geutleman of

good family—who had come to live ir Ba foid while he
was but a younger son ; but when seme eider branches
of the family died, he had returned to take possession of

the family estate. The house of which I speak was called

the White House, from its being covered with a greyish

kind of stucco. It had a good garden to the back, and
Mr. Clavering had built capital stables, with what were
then considered the latest improvements. The point of

good stabling was expected to let the house, as it was in

a hunting county ; otherwise it had few recommenda-
tions. There were many bedrooms ; some entered
through others, even to the number of five, leading one
beyond the other ; several sitting-rooms of the small
and poky kind, wainscoted round with wood, and then
painted a heavy slate colour ; one good dining-room,
and a drawing-room over it, both looking into the
garden, with pleasant bow-windows.
Such was the accommodation offered by the White

Huu!?'j. It (lid not seem to be very tempting to strangers,

though the good people of Barford rather piqued them-
seh es on it, as the largest house in the town ; and as
a house in which ' townspeople ' and ' c unty people '

11
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^'rilfol^^^TK-
** •^'' Cl*vering'B friendly dinnon,. To

y Uould have lived some years in a little countr

;:;; ;,Tn^? ^y gentlemen's seats. Y^u woi,<M n « ^dersund howa bowor a courtesyfrom a memberc' .nty family elevates the indivi. iuals ,. ho reSJ^I
.

t
.Jtth St as much, in their on-n e^ os, as t he j2 Thhil

,
.

ip lV.it.1v on air for a ^hole day aftemard.:

->mty '„
iieV

^* ^'*' «°"*'' ^*^*«' ^^"Id t^^^^ a.d

f IkI i
^ ^\ *{^*'^ ^^'^^'^ t^at you may have an idea

i; e^' ;" .^^^,>*:y «^**^- l«tting'of the ^ite Hou* In

t S'r pagination
; and to make the mixturethick and slab, you must add for yourselves the bustl?

JvenfK*r^'
*"^ **^^ iniportance which eve^^htti;>vent either causes or assumes in a small to^ii • andthen perhaps, it will be no wonder to you thaTt^enUragged httle urchins accommnied tL" gentleman'

"J^^^'uu"'
'^^ ^°*^^ °^ *^« White House f rndXalthough he was above an hour inspectine it SmW fV"

hXTneS'th"''- ''r^'
*^« agent's^cfeSf\'h^"y'^;thad joined themselves on lo the wondering crowd bSoIehis exit, and awaited such crumbs of intelligence as thevcould gather tefore they were threateneTor ^h p5

man ' anH?>.^ t'**"'f "
^^«^"tly,out came the^geX

S L f u
^^^'ayer « clerk. The latter was s, ?ak «,-

There were no keen observers amoni the bovs and 111conditioned gapine cirls But *hJr l7 P^' "^'

inconvenientlyK f and t£^ent?eVan mt "^ '^T
'

Jght hand, in which he ca^T^Thonf^^^^^^
oflv?.r'

'^"^ '^^"P ^^°^« *° t^« nearest, witTatokof savage enjo>-ment on his face as thev >^^"ed a---whimpermg and crymg. An instant after liis ex.;;?sion of countenance had changed
^'*'*

Here !

'
said he, drawing out a handful of money,
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partly silver, partly copper, and throwing it into the

midst of them. ' Scramble for it ! fight it out, my
lads ! come this afternoon, at three, to the George, and
I'll throw you out some more.' So the boys hurrahed
for him as he walked off with tho agent's clerk. He
chuckled to himself, as over a pleasant thought. ' I'll

have some fun with those lads,' he said ; 'I'll teach 'cm
to come prowling and prying about me. I'li tell you
what I'll do. I'U make the money so hot in the tire-

sbuvel that it shall bum their fingers. You come and
see the faces and the howling. 1 shall be very glad if

you will dine with me at two ; and by that time I may
have made up my mind respecting the house.'

Mr. .Jones, the agmt's c! rk, agreed to come f " the
George at two, but, somehow, he n&d a distaste fur his

en?»'rtamer. Mr. JoncH would not like to have said,

even tc himself, that a man with a purse full of money,
who kept many horses, and spoke familiarly of noble-

men—a >ove all, who thought of taking the White
House—could be anything but a gentleman ; but still

the uneasy wonder as to who this Mr. Robinson Higgins
could be, filled the clerk's mind long after Mr. Higgins,

Mr. Higgms's servants, and Mr. Uiggms's »t d had
taken possession of the White Hous*-.

The White House was re-stuccoed (this timt- ot a pale

yellow colour), and put into thorough repair by le

accommodating and delighted landlord ; while iis

tenant seemed inclined to spend any amoujil t nic ey
on internal decoraiions, which were showv t lu effective

in their character, enough to make th< \Vhite House
a nine days' wonder to the good people (

slate-coloured paints became pink, nd
with gold ; the old-fashioned bani tei

by nowly gilt ones ; but, above a ', he stabler were
a sight to be seen. Since the da^ - of the Roman Emperor
never was there such provision inade for the care, the
comfori, and the health of horse-, '.ui, every one said
it was no wonder, when they \^ ere led through Barford,

Barford. The
ere picked out
were replaced

covered up to their eyes, but curvin

delicate necks, and prancing wit SI

their arched and
gh steps, in

ii

^i

ii

f
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repressed eagerness Only one groom came with them •

vet they required the care of t&ee men. Mr. hSs'
^nJTS P? u?^? ^°«*«^8 *^o ^ds out of BaS
JSi^-ft>!?***y,*PP~^«*^ °^ ^ preference. Not

?hi^InT •* ^^*°? thoughtful to give employmenUo
™nhTl^«>'^ themaelves, but they were Sceivii.°

IZt 4
^"^^^ "^ ^' ^:.«i°«'« stables as mighHt

Sfr?Jv ^'^^tlfter or Newmarket. The district oDerbyshirem which Barford was situated, was too cloL

Toi^r'T^ ''?' to support a hunt ^nTa^ft
W^u ^^^ ""f**' °* *^* ^^'^^™ a certain SirHarry Manley, who was atrf a huntsman atrfn««t«. He
^^r** * ??? ^y ^^^ ' *«°8**» °^ ^^ fo't

', notby the

bSTsS ^^^^^'^te^^^^f.
or the shape of his head^ut as bir Harry was wont to observe, there was such

helS?il' hrhl°H«
* ^°''^' ^ *^^^ approbation wi wUhheld untU he had seen a man on horseback ; and if hisseat there was square and easy, his hand lii^ht and hLcourage good. Sir Harry haUed him aTa brether

ai,rl'„?*^^^
attended the first meet of the season, notas a subscriber but as an amateur. The Barfrrd himtsmen piqued themselves on their bold ridW andXirknowledge of the comitiy came by nS'; *yet thL

SS s?t^L"*"hT^°°^ l°^°^y
^^«-' was in'^at

5"

SiThout i^fir .
""
^T^' ^^^ ^^" ^^**h«d and calm.

I^nmmlit 5^ ^"^^^ ?"" *^® ^^^^ ^^ of the latter

X^rti^ o?1^f"'«
'^^

^^i
*^^*«^^« ^« t« hackedoit tne taU of the fox ; and he, the old man. who was

^utL^ir "S?"'
®^ ?^"y'« «"8^t««t ^^^e Ld flewout on any other member of the hunt that dared to uttera word agamst his sixty years' experience as stable bovgroom, poacher, and what not-hCold Isaac Wormelev

ouZr f
^^^"^ «'''"'« °"« of his quick, up-turninacunnmg glances, not unlike the sharp o'er-raLvS

were hStl^r? Reynard, roun/whom thTLuil:

Z7^no^ufXT/^''''^^^^ ^7 *^« «^°rt ^hip, which

WhJZi^^ '^^9 ^ormeley's weU-won- pocket,

^od and werT-'^t?*°
^^^ copse-full of dead^inish-wood and wet tangled grass-and was foUowed by the
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members of the hunt, as one by one they cantered past,

Mr. Higgins took ofi his cap and bowed—half deferen-

tially, half insolently—with a lurking smile in the comer
of his eye at the discomfited looks of one or two of the
laggards. ' A famous run, sir,' said Sir Harry. ' The
first time you have hunted in our country ; but I hope
we shall see you often.'

' I hope to become a member of the hunt, sir,' said
Mr. Higgins.

' Most happy—proud, I am sure, to receive so daring
a rider among us. You took the Cropper-gate, I fancy ;

while some of our friends here '—scowling at one or two
cowards by way of finishing his speech. ' Allow me to
introduce m3rself—master of the hoimds.' He fumbled
in his waistcoat pocket for the card on which his name
was formally inscribed. ' Some of our friends here are
kind en'jugh to come home with me to dinner ; might
I ask for the honour ?

'

' My name is Higgins,' replied the stranger, bowing
low. ' I am only lately come to occupy the White House
at Barford, and I have not as yet presented my letters

of introduction.'
' Hang it

!

' replied Sir Harry ;
' a man with a seat

like yours, and that good brush in your hand, might
ride up to any door in the coimty (I'm a Leicestershire

man !), and be a welcome guest. Mr. Higgins, I shall

be proud to become better acquainted with you over
my dinner table.'

Mr. Higgins knew pretty well how to improve the
acquaintance thus begun. He could sing a good song,
tell a good story, and was well up in practical jokes ;

with plenty of that keen worldly sense, which seems like

an instinct in some men, and which in this case taught
him on whom he might play off such jokes, with
impunity from their resentment, and with a security
of applause from the more boisterous, vehement, or
prosperous. At the end of twolve months Mr. Robinson
Higgins was, out-and-out, the most popular member of
the Barford hunt ; had beaten all the others by a couple
of lengths, as his first patron, Sir Harry, observed one

?r-
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oran^rS:^^^^"**^^^
Were just leaving the dinner-tableof an old huntmg squue in the neighbourhood.

W.rS^''S'^l^°u
^°'^'' ^'^ Squire Heam, holding Sir

^2i.L^^ button-' I mean. yo. see/ this yotmgspark islooking sweet upon Catherine ; and she 'g a good

sfte 8 mamed, by her mother's wiU ; and-^xcuse me
fway?"^"^^* ^ '^"""^^ ^°* "^^ ^y^» toS^wh^rS

bu?thP^i.2''
Hany had a long ride before him, and

hi hi^l^Vu^!^'''^ ^'^^^ «^ » ««^ °^oon to take

^^L^.
kind heart was so much touched by Squke

a^vLftnn-?!, *?^ dmmg-room to say, with moreasseverations than I care to give •

well^^v^S?^ ??"^' ^ "^^y
l^^' ^ ^°^ t*»^* ™^° P'^tty

UlhLf IV ^l^ * •^"*'' ^«"ow never existed,

them ' ^"^ ^ daughters he should have the pick of

forSi^i^tt^A^^''^^ -^^^^S*^* o^ »«^« the groundsfor his o d fnend's opmion of Mr. Higgins ; it had beengiven with too much earnestness for any doSbtrtocross the old man's mind as to the possibSfty of its notbeing well fomided. Mr. Heam was not a doubter ou thinker or suspicious by nature ; it was simplv hJ
hiranrie?:t1SS '" ""'^

^"^Z^^' th^t'pTmUdms anxiety m this case; and, after what Sir Harrv
thi k"^ *^ ^^f

"'^^ ^^'^^ *«"«' with an easvmS
JS?^^ ^r* "^-^ ."^^^y '^^y '«««' into theTawSg!
Td Mr Z.i;f, lr"w^'

?^"«^^« ^"«^ter CathSana Mr. Miggms stood close together on the hearth,nig-he whispering, she listening with do^cast eves

wti°th: Sa±Pi''' "^ '"^^ ""'' ^'^^ motheTSad loXd
wL hnw S? T ^^\^ y°"°« ™*°' that all his thought

Zut t^ ^ ^1^^^' r^. «j^ «>n and heir wasapout to be mamed, and bring his wife to live wifh

^t!T^ L^'^^l
*"' *!;« White Hou's: wl^not

«f^^ *t u u.
"**^' *"d, even as these thoughtspassed through his mind, he asked Mr. Higirins if hecould stay all night-the young moon w;sa3y it-

.'
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the roads would be dark—^and Catherine looked up
with a pretty anxiety, which, however, had not much
doubt in it, for the answer.

With every encouragement of this kind from the old

Squire, it took everybody rather by surprise when, one

morning, it was discovered that Miss Catherine Heam
was missing ; and when, according to the usual fashion

in such cases, a note was found, saying that she had
eloped with ' the man of her heart ', and gone to Gretna

Green, no one could imagine why she could not quietly

have stopped at home and been married in the parish

church. She had always been a romantic, sentimental

girl ; very pretty and very affectionate, and very much
spoiled, and very much wanting in common sense. Her
indulgent father was deeply hurt at this want of con-

fidence in his never-varying aflEection ; but when his

son came, hot with indignation from the Baronet's

(his future father-in-law's house, where every form of

law and of ceremony was to accompany his own im-

pending marriage), Squire Heam pleaded the cause of

the young couple with imploring cogency, and pro-

tested that it was a piece of spirit in his daughter,

which he admired and was proud of. However, it

ended with Mr. Nathaniel Heam's declaring that he

and his wife would have nothing to do with his sister

and her husband. ' Wait till you've seen him, Nat !

'

said the old Squire, trembling with his distressful anti-

cipations of family discord. 'He 's an excuse for any
girl. Only ask Sir Harry's opinion of him.' ' Confound

Sir Harry ! So that a man sits his horse well, Sir Harry
cares nothing about anything else. Who is this man

—

this fellow ? Where does he come from ? What are

his means ? Who are his family ?
'

' He comes from the south—Surrey or Somei-setshire,

I forget which ; and he pays his way well and liberally.

There 's not a tradesman in Barford but says he cares

no more for money than for water; he spends like

a prince, Nat. I don't know who his family are, but

he seals with a coat of arms, which may tell you if you
want to kno V—and he goes regularly to collect his
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Kitty's maSaX%^ atht i^^ ^'" ^^^^^^ ^^^''

or two to himseW tS ?oToW'ft?H
'""'^^'^^ *° °*^h

consequences of his we^:^d„^i:i*'^/''J*« ^^P^g the
Mr. and Mrs. Nathanlmi^i ifT *° ^"^ *^° children,
and her husband r^ndSaSi^X^P^'i^"''^^'^^^^^
them to Levison HaU thS ^^"^ 1'?''* °«^^' «^^k

Indeed, he stole awava« if k* ^ "^"^ ^^ "^ house,
he went to1?sit'tWJil Ho^T *

^''K*
^^eneve;

a night there, he was faLT^ « ' ^''^ '^ ^^ ^^^
returned home theS^ .^^^^^^^^o^ate when he
was well interpreted bv^^'«^ equivocation which
But the younS^Mr and Mi^ 'i^'

^'""'^ Nathaniel,
people who dilnot 4it at f^W??'^'^®'^ ^^^ onlv
Mrs. Higgins w^re Z d«dil

^^'^ ^°"««- Mr. and
brother ^/nd ^Z-tlaC'^VrL^.^'^' *^^ ^h-
sweet-tempered hostess and If ? * ''^'y P^e^tv,
been such as to make her^fnf//*I"'f'''" ^»d not
refinement in the ass^eSfi- k '*°V''^ *"y ^ant of
husband. sL hadSfs^iSf\"^^ ''"""d her
well as county peonl! ind

'°' ^^^^-nspeople as
admirable «ecJnffher iusb^d'^^'^'^V^ly Played an
himself universally^pular ^^^ « P^°J«ct of making

and"r;-u{rtrd°- ^^^^^ -arks,
premises, in every olace • ««!?

°
i> ^S*" J^^ sample

ill-omen was a^^ Pi^tr s^«^5^°"^
*^^« ^'^d of

^. Higgins's admimbte riciin. ,Sd nt^'^'n^""^^'^admiration. She did not S--£ Z ''^n "'i*
*'^'-

wmes, so lavishly dispensed ^mT u^^ ^ell-selected
never mollify Miss ftSr Shi ^.>'' «"««t«' could
«ongs, or buffo sto4s~^*-i„^th!r"^^r* ^^^' «o°>i<^

was impregnable. I^d ^e^ tjjee^^'
ber approbation

constituted Mr. Hi^s'f^if?k ^^^*« ^^ Popularity
and watched. HeKe l^kL •*™- ^^^" «aV
the end of any of^ Hfaiw!lTT^.*'''y ^^^ at
was a keen, Aeedle^jkffg" e 3??

'^°"^« •• ^"^ there
eyes, which Mr. Higg^sffu^'Vith' "^^^^g "ttleKgms reit rather than saw, and which
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made him shiver, even on a hot day, when it fell upon
him. Miss Pratt was a dissenter, and, to propitiate
this female Mordecai, Mr. Higgins asked the dissenting
minister whose services she attended, to dinner ; kept
himself and his company in good order

; gave a hand-
some donation to the poor of the chapel. All in vain
Aliss Pratt stirred not a muscle more of her face towards
gracionsness ; and Mr. Higgins was conscious that, in
spite of all his open efforts to captivate Mr. Davis, there
was a secret influence on the other side, throwing in
doubts and suspicions, and evil interpretations of all he
said or did. Miss Pratt, the little, plain old maid, living
on eighty pounds a year, was the thorn in the popular
Mr. Higgins's side, although she had never spoken one
uncivil word to him ; indeed, on the contrary, had
treated him with a stiff and elaborate civility.
The thorn—the grief to Mrs. Higgins was this. Thev

had no children ! Oh ! how she would stand and envy
the careless, busy motion of half a dozen children ; and
then, when observed, move on with a deep, deep sigh
of yearning regret. But it was as well

It was noticed that Mr. Higgins was remarkably
careful of his health. He ate, drank, took exercise,
rested, by some secret rules of his own ; occasionally
bursting into an excess, it is true, but only on rare
occasions—such as when he returned from visiting his
estates in the south, and collecting his rents. That
unusual exertion and fatigue—for there were no stage-
coaches within forty miles of Barford, and he, like most
country gentlemen of that day, would have preferred
riding ftthere had been—seemed to require some strange
excess to compensate for it ; and rumours went through
the town that he shut himself up, and drank enor-
mously for some days after his return. But no one
was admitted to these orgies.

One day—they remembered it well afterwards—the
hounds met not far from the town ; anri the fox was
found in a part of the wild heath, which was beginning
to be enclosed by a few of the more wealthy towns-
people, who were desirous of building themselves houses

m
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St'if' "°a"
'° tl»e country than those they had hitherto

th7fA°- A°'°"«t»lS««.t»»« principal was a Mr. Dudgeonthe attorney of Barford, and the agent foraU the co^tv

i^fhA *^t^»"?*«»-«ettlement8. and the wills, of theneighbourhood for generations. Mr. Dudgeon'; father

?uia^T^''''^'^X°^''?!'^^*''^«t»»«^downers'?ems
whL T

^ present Mr. Dudgeon had at the time o

dontL^r^TL^J"^ ^' ^'' ^" *°^ ^" «>^'« ^^ havedone smce. Their busmess was an hereditary estate tothem
;
and with something of the old feudal feeUngwas imxed a kmd of proud humility at their poSntowards the squires whose family^secrenhChaS

mastered, and the mysteries of whose fortS and

h^W^^ Dudgeon had buUt himself a house on Wild-a^^ .
' * T'\'^°."*Se as he caUed it : but though

ZJ£^^- -J^ ^^^y h*^ ^'i sent for on purpose tomake the mside as complete as possible. TheSns
iS^^n?

^''5'^'*^ "^ arrangement, if not very extensive •

S7h! «JL ™"«At*''®.^'' somewhat of a mortificationto the owner of this dainty place when, on the dav o^

ht'h^^T^^di^ ^°^' *^^' » ^o'^g racidurTng whichhe had described a circle of many miles took reft ^^m the garden
;

but Mr. Dudgeon^put a go^ fa^e onthe matter when a gentleman hunter. wUh^e caroledin^lence of the squires of those daj^s and that £?rode across the velvet lawn, and tapp^ing at tiie w£dowof the dmmg-room with his whip-handle. asked^wr

Zn^nfT^^ •
•• '?** ^ ^°^ il^rather, infor^'eS^ D^dgeon of their intention-to enter his garden in a bodvand have the ox unearthed. Mr. D^dge^n comSed

thrthe ^onS^affo!.^ ^f
?*'*^^ «*^« °^^«^« to have aU

guessing nghtly enough that a six hours' run would mveeven homely fare an acceptable welcome. He £re
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without wincing the entrance of the dirty boots into his
exquisitely clean rooms ; he only felt grateful for the
care with which Mr. Higgins strode about, laboriously
and noiselessly moving on the tip of his toes, as he
reconnoitred the rooms with a curious eye.

' I'm going to build a house myself. Dudgeon ; and,
upon my word, I don't think I could take a better
model than yours.'

' Oh ! my poor cottage would be too small to afford
any hints for such a house as you would wish to build,
Mr. Higgins,' replied Mr. Dudgeon, gently rubbing his
hands nevertheless at the compliment.

' Not at all ! not at all ! Let me see. You have dining-
room, drawing-room,'—he hesitated, and Mr. Dudgeon
filled up the blank as he expected.

' Four sitting-rooms and the bedrooms. But allow
me to show you over the house. I confess I took some
pains in arranging it, and, though far smaller than
what you would require, it may, nevertheless, afford
you some hints.'

So they left the eating gentlemen with their mouths
and their plates quite full, and the scent of the fox
overpowering that of the hasty rashers of ham ; and
they carefully inspected all the ground-floor rooms.
Then Mr. Dudgeon said :

• If you are not tired, Mr. Higgins—it is rather my
hobby, so you must pull me up if you are—we will go
upstairs, and I will show you my sanctum.'
Mr. Dudgeon's sanctum was the centre room, over

the porch, which formed a balcony, and which was
carefully filled with choice flowers in pots. Inside,
there were all kinds of elegant contrivances for hiding
the real strength of all the boxes and chests required
by the particular nature of Mr. Dudgeon's business :

for although his office was in Barford, he kept (as he
informed Mr. Higgins) what was the most valuable
here, as being safer than an office which was locked up
and left every night. But, as Mr. Higgins reminded
him with a sly poke in the side, when next they met,
his own house was not over-secure. A fortnight after

^

f
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M? Cni^*'* ?^ the Barford hunt lunched there,

wShT?f«^' 8trong.box.-in his sanctum upstaS
oy nimself, and the secret of which was only known

to Whom he had proudly shown it ;—this stronir-box

Z&li^* "^"^^ Christmas r^nts of hatf ^^doml
t^Z^A ^^^^"l "?*

***«° °° *>»nk nearer than Derby)was nfled; and the secretly rich Mr. Dudgeon^d to

art£ts"ffl"ii'^
P'^^'^^ °^ paintin^?;°Kemi h

inc^^S^'S®^ *°'* ^*^«®« °^ *^o«« ^ys were quite

a^d bZlhf ?^?^ °^? °?^'^^ ^'^g'*"*^ ^ere taken upand brought before Mr. Dunover and Mr. Hiecins thn

SL'&?K ^^° "^"^"y ***«"^«^ '« the courtTom aBarford, there was no evidence brought against themand after a couple of nights' durance in thnoVk um
joke with Mr. Higgms to ask Mr. Dudgeon, from timf

saferfortf
*^'y

^^l^
"^^ recommenZhim' a pktce^

,w/h V^.^^'J*^^^^ ' °'' ^ *»e had made any more

after Mr w-^^*"" u^"^ l^'^
time-about seven years

«!!• ;^^'^«"^^ ^*^ *^° married-one Tuesday

of It^r ^ *t® ^^""S® ^^- "^e belonged to a clubof gentlemen who met there occasionaUy to plav at

Kv In^ «^^ fi*^''
*°.^^** *^«* the market atiJerby and prices all over the country. This Tuead«v

ro^m 'C'n
^•^°'^'^°^*5 andfew^pleweroTth^

Sm^;^'''^ ^-^^
^^^'i'""^ ^^^ »^ article in theUenUeman a Magazine
; indeed, he was i , one extracts

ma" income^ ^^^"^^ ^^' *^^ ^-* "
-"' "ithtismau income to purchase a copy. So he stayed late • it

B^ 5f-? T"* *"^ ^V^" ^'°^°^t the room was closedBut while he wrote, Mr. Higgins came in. He wasSand haggard with cold. S^. Davis, who hadTad^for
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some time sole possession of the fire, moved politely on
one sidB, and handed to the new-comer the sole London
newspaper which the room afforded. Mr. Higgins

accepted it, and made some remark on the intense

coldness of the weather ; but Mr. Davis was too full of

his article, and intended reply, to fall into conversation

readily. Mr. Higgins hitched his chair nearer to the

fire, and put his feet on the fender, giving an audible

shudder. He put the newspaper on one end of the

table near him, and sat gazing into the red embers of

the fire, crouching doNvn over them as if his very

marrow were chilled. At length he said

:

' There is no account of the murder at Bath in that

paper ? ' Mr. Davis, who had finished taking his notes,

and was preparing to jgo, stopped short, and asked

:

' Has there been a murder at Bath ? No ! I have

not seen anything of it—who was murdered ?

'

' Oh ! it was a shocking, terrible murder !

' said

Mr. Higgins, not raising his look from the fire, but

gazing on with his eyes ^ated till the whites were seen

all round them. ' A terrible, terrible murder ! I wonder
what will become of the murderer ? I can fancy the red

glowing centre of that fire—look and see how infinitely

distant it seems, and how the distance magnifies it into

something awful and unquenchable.'
' My dear sir, you are feverish ; how you shake and

shiver
!

' said Mr. Davis, thinking privately that his

companion had symptoms of fever, and that he was
wandering in his mind.

' Oh, no ! ' said Mr. Higgins; ' I am not feverish. It

is the night which is so cold.' And for a time he talked

with Mr. Davis about the article in the Genilenuin'a

Magazine, for he was rather a reader himself, and could

take more interest in Mr. Davis's pursuits than most of

the people at Barford. At length it drew near to ten,

and Mr. Davis rose up to go home to his lodgings.
' No, Davis, don't go. I want you here. We will

have a bottle of port together, and that will put

Saunders into good humour. I want to tell you about
this murder,' he continued, dropping his voice, and

. -p
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speaking hoarse and low • Sh« v.. -« ^i

j

"«rching g,„. MifTrvln/to «;?!!" '""' » "~»S«
the ho^^jii-H .ii5rir».rdrh°r'»"-^ ^"

here/ ^ "» «> 'uU of ! No one has been murdered

Mr' ^mZZ '°?.u '.?" y™ " »« in Bath !
' Mi,|

.t-e^^errriS^-?^^^^^

SreL'?re™a^te"^p71t-^^^^^^^
vice. ^^ tightened like a compressing

s^t'^sKiVerT^^^^
old woman

; but for an 7h. T t ^'i ^^"^ "^^^ » «o«^
and never iave to thi 1 '

«te hoarded and hoarded.

not to gOTt^e S:>r^^ck^'-^Sd^s^tto^1
that''^r>f'"^t

*** '^' P°«^' ^°^ o«-e r^d in the Zll
J.^i ^^?^*"*y covereth a multitude of sSs" T^^.wicked old woman never eave buthn«r^l,?? '

^'^
and saved anrf ouxt^a i '

°"^ ^o^rded her monev,

?er,trrSji^°-""s;:-atto3V;u=pL^j
who fa,ow8 ? in .\^*"~^' ^* °^'«h* be a woman

over the Kblel^!^^h°f "'"?'« ""-«''» ™» "odding
that God ^'u™„°get''„';;ero?l^^?

'

rdr;"""
°"'

ot jstood m the room Af. firaf i... ^ ^/^"^ to«a j^a
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to give him her money, or to tell hfm where it wo^

;

but the old miaer defied him, and would not a^k tor

mercy and give up her keys, even when he threatened
her, but looked him in the face att if he had been
a baby—Oh, God ! Mr. Davis, I once dreamt when
I was a little innocent boy that I should commit a crime
like this, and I wakened up crying ; and my mother
comforted me—that is the reason 1 tremble so now

—

that and the cold, for it is ven^ very cold !

'

' But did he murder the old lady ? ' asked Mr. Davis.
' I beg your pardon, sir, but I am interested by your
story.'

Yes ! he cut her throat ; and there she lies yet
in her quiet little parlour, with her face upturned and
all ghastly white, in the middle of a pool of blood.
Mr. Davis, this wine is no better than water ; I must
have some brandy !

'

Mr. Davis was horror-struck by the storj', which
seemed to have fascinated him as much as it had done
his companion.

' Have they got any clue to the murderer ? ' said he.

Mr. Higglns drank down half a tumbler of raw brandy
before he answered.

' No ! no clue whatever. They will never be able to

discover him ; and I should not wonder, Mr. Davis

—

I should not wonder if he repented after all, and did
bitter penance for his crime ; and if so—will there be
mercy for him at the last day ?

'

' God knows !
' said Mr. Davis, with solemnity. ' It

is an awful story,' continued he, rousing himself

;

' I hardly like to leave this warm light room and go
out into the darkness after hearing it. But it must be
done,' buttoning on his greatcoat

—
' I can only say

I hope and trust they will find out the murderer and
hang him.—If you'll take my advice, Mr. Higgins,

you'll have your bed warmed, and drink a treacle-

posset just the last thing ; and, if you'll allow me, I'll

send you my answer to Philologus before it goes up to
old Urban.'
The next morning, Mr. Davis went to call on Miss

li

'i
! 1
fl

1 -i J
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Pratt, who was not very weU ; and, by way of Uincagi^Mble and entertaining, he related Z hw aU he had

^aL^ °»*^» very pretty connected story out of k
oW .L"^**'^**i.^^" ^«^ ^"^'h in the fate of the

tlni^VPt'^*^,
**^"^ «' * similarity in theii a tuations

;
for she also privately hoarded ioney. and hill

afteZ.r.T'^V. •K'^^PP*'^ ** ^^^^ alone^n &iS:J

• I^tj^Z
*^d.?" this happen ?

' she asked.

^«* T 1- u -^""^ K.^- ^»8Pn« na°>ed the day : andyet I thrnk it must have been on this very lastSu^d^v

'

• Y^ V^l^- "
We^««d»y. Ill new7t«vels7at

•

London ^wste '^""«^' ^^ "'^^^^ ^»^« ^^ ^ the

learllu^tTh r'^*''
""• ^^^^'^ ^'^ *^- H^^.-

' I don't know
; I did not ask. I think he onl^ «o

Miss Pratt grunted. She used to vent her dislike arwi

uS-i- .^ ^f evenmg»-imd these murdirere at

pW^Tri^^it-i'd"?-''^''"'**-""-"^
Miss Pratt went to stay with her cousm, Mr Mertnn

Jess^M tf^'Sf f *^^"0'»l« o' your little town here,

Ss,tfrd.r^r^J'^4i',er,t^t'P
Office, Mkingto lend them Cy y^ SMSd""" they ,» pWd to cU it, toLiTtoSLT^uh;
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culprit. It Bftims he must have been thiratv, and of

a comfortable jolly turn ; for before guing to his horrid

work he tapped a barrel of ginger wine the old ladv had
set by to work ; and he wrapped the spigot round with

a piece of a letter taken out of ht^ pocket, as may be
supposed ; and thi^ piece of a letter was found after-

wards; there are only these Kttors on the outside,

"fw, Esq., -afford, -eqivorth,' which w^mt- one has
ingeniously made out to mean I warlord, near Kcgworth.
On the other side there is som* allusion to a racf'horse,

I conjecture, though the naiiic is singular enough :

" Church-and-King-and-tlovvn-with-the-:lunin."
'

Miss Pratt caught at f bis name inimtHliatfl v ; it had
hurt her feelings as a disst-riter 'july a fs-v, mcmths ago,

and she remembered ii well.

'Mr. Nat Heam has—or ha<j (as I am speaking in

the witness-box, as it were, 1 luu^t take eare of my
tenses), a horse with t? it ridiculous iiaiii?-.'

'Mr. Nat Heam,' repeated Mr. Merton, making
a note of the intelligence ; then he recurred to his

letter from the Home OflBce again.
* There is also a piece of a small key, broken in the

futile attempt to open a desk—well, well. Nothing
more of consequet ie. The letter is what we must
reh' upon.'

*'Mr. Davis said that Mr. Higgins told him— ' Miss
Pratt began.

' Higgins !
' exclaimed Mr. Merton, ' na. Is it

Higgins, the blustering fellow that ran away with Nat
Heam's sister ?

'

' Yes !
' said Miss Pratt. ' But though 1 'las never

been a favourite of mine—

'

' ns,' repeated Mr. Merton. ' It is too norrible to

think of ; a member of the himt—kind old Squire

Heam's son-in-law ! Who else have you in Barford
with names that end in n« ?

'

'There's Jackson, and Hij^gins* n. and Blenkmsop,
and Davis, and Jones. Cousin ! C ne thing strikes me

—

how did Mr. Higgins know all about it to tell Mr. Davis
on Tuesday what had happened on Sunday afternoon ?

'

»'
f

I

)
'-
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in ^IZ* ofTh«^k^ ^ *^** °'""*^ ^°'*- Those curiousin lives of the highwayman may find the name nf

S'S'^H^.'^^r'^"* •^'"^"g '^^^ annals as thaof Claude Duval. Kate Ream's husband coUected hi

of the day
; but. having been unlucky in on^e or two ofhis adventures, and hearing exaggerated accounTs othe hoarded wealth of the old lady at BathTL

wfto^25^^^
momente-his awful last moments. Her o?d athewent with her everywhere but into her husband's celf-and wrung her heart by constantly accusing himselfof havmg promoted her marriage with a man^of wTo„ihe knew so httle. He abdicated his squireshTnfavour of his son N. .haniel. Xat was pros^^Tus and
Jo h!-^^P-r ""y^''^^^ co"id be of no use trhim butto his widowed daughter the foolish fond oldTan was

Jer'mo t^ fa^hW' '^^ P'"^^*^^' ^^ com^^^on-ner most faithful lovmg companion. Only he everdechned assummg the office of her counsellor-shakLi.his head sadly, and saying—
""ocuor snaKuig

' Ah
! Kate, Kate ! if I had had more wisdom tnhave advised thee better, thou need's?^not have h

J"
an ex,^ here in Brussels, shrinking from the JLto^every Enghsh person as if they knew thy sto^^

'

I saw the White House not a month a^^Yt was tolet. perhaps for the twentieth time sincf Mr HT^cimoccupied It
; but stiU the tradition goes in Barfothat once upon a time a highwayman liwdth*^^an.a^d untold treasures f anTthat tt'fct'nwealth yet remams wal ed up in some u. ,nL-^oe«kd chamber

;
but i. wh.tVrt'^f"rLruo^

Will any of you become tenants, and try to find n.itthis mysterious closet ? I can fun/ish the exact addr?sto any applicant who wishes for it
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RAB AND HIS FRIENDS

FouR-AND-TH-TETY years ago, ±Job Ainslio and I were
coming up Infirmary Street from the High School, our
heads together, and our arms intertwisted, as only
lovers and boys know how, or why.
When we got to the top of the street, and turned

north, we espied a crowd at the Tron Church. ' A dog-

tight !
' shouted Bob, and was off ; and so was I, both

of us all but praying that it might not be over before

we got up ! And is not this boy-nature ? and human
nature too ? and don't we all wish a house on lire not
to be out before we see it ? Dogs like fighting ; old

Isaac says they ' delight ' in it, and for the best of all

reasons ; and boys are not cruel because they like to

see the fight. They 8eo three of the great cardinal

virtues of dog or man—courage, endurance, and skill

—

in intense action. This is very different from a love

of making dogs fight, and enjoying, and aggravating,

and making gain by their pluck. A boy—be he ever

80 fond himself of fighting, if he be a good boy, hates

and despises all this, but he would have run off with
Bob and me fast enough : it is a natural and a not
wicKed interest that all boys and men have in witness-

ing intense energy in action.

Does any curious and finely-ignorant woman wish to

know how Boo's eye at a glance announced a dog-fight

to his brain ? He did not, he could not, see the dogs
fighting ; it was a flash of an inference, a rapid induc-

tion. The crowd round a couple of dogs fighting is

a crowd masculine mainly, with an occasional active,

compassionate woman, fluttering wildly round the out-

"'1'

!

1
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•
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T^IIh^h'oru^hliS' "li,=^''.??.<'.».''
-t over:

bU8V
but not to be trifled wifh Ti^^^r^ZT""^*"^".'^ ^*^'

BoiMitiflo little feiw 52Si hl^U'to^.f';v I''''

way, of ending it ' W?tS "
tot^l,°L''''

**"* '»»»"''''

and many cried for if wL "V','''?* '"'s "one near,

the weU L £^'e«r!a« W^d^'^'^it^'IL^uVf-'"^

^tl/r^i^^S-IMS. ?ndtt"i?

sira-i:^^S?5"m«'^«"
a terrific fa^er uSn o ' larl"** '^''^^u'

^*"^^^^^^

a pLl*\^^snuff"^o^^^^
death not far off. 'Snuff!
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may have been at Culloden, he took a pinch, knelt
doK , and presented it to the nose of the Chicken.
The laws of physiology and of snuflf take their course ;

the Chicken sneezes, and Yarrow is free !

The young pastoral giant stalks ofi with Yarrow in
his arms,—comforting him.
But the Bull Terrier's blood is up, and his soul

unsatisfied ; he grips the first doK he meets, and dis-
covering she is not a dog, in Homeric phrase, he makes
a brief sort of amende, and is oflF. The boys, with Bob
and me at their head, are after him : down Niddry
Street he goes, bent on mischief ; up the Cowgate like
an arrow—Bob and I, and our small men, panting
behind.

°

There, under the smgle arch of the South Bridge, is
a huge mastiff, saimtering down the middle of the
causeway, as if with his hands in his pockets : he is
old, grey, brindled, as big as a little Highland bull, and
has the Shakespearian dewlaps shakmg as he goes.
The Chicken makes straight at him, and fastens on

his throat. To our astonishment, the great creature
does no^^ing but stand still, hold himself up, and roar
—yes, roar ; a long, serious, remonstrative roar. How
is this ? Bob and I are up to them. He is muzzled I
The bailies had proclaimed a general muzzling, and his
master, studying strength and economy mainly, had
encompassed his huge jaws in a home-made apparatus,
constructed out of the leather of some ancient breechin.
His mouth was open as f»r as it could ; his lips curled
up in rage—a sort of terrible grin ; his teeth gleaming,
ready, from out the darkness ; the strap across his
mouth tense as a bowstring ; his whole frame stiff with
indignation and surprise ; his roar asking us all round,
" Did you ever see the like of this ? ' He looked a statue
of anger and astonishment, done in Aberdeen granite.
We soon had a crowd : the Chicken held on. ' A

knife !

' cried Bob ; and a cobbler gave him his knife :

you know the kind of knife, worn away obliquely to
a {K)int, and always keen. I put its edge to the tense
leather

; it ran before it ; and then !—one sudden jerk
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of that enormous head, a sort of dirty mist abouf hU

r^iZ""t^''A' 'j^*^5 *^^ tierfit'iKuo:
18 oropped, hmp, and dead. A solemn nausfi • f l,i«

™Li« t j"?"^ ""?• •«' '"w ho was quite dead^hc

Um S^r w'^?Y^°«,''P-r? "W. ' John, weU but
^t.rH?u.ade\;\bT^';,ral-^^^'^
wnaiemaker Row, and stopped at the Harrow InnThere was a carrier's cart ready to start Md fL.,,

~~f, . "5 ' 7 *""" • ""'^ ke. a mine a kick at mv

^TnttertuTs' STiH'''-^^'-- ^^^^

i^?i "^ '''»n"-:''or^i^in'ri)Li^d"-

Rab ma man, puir Rabbie '-whereupon the stum,;of a tail rose up. the ears were cocked the eves fiUp

andTS wenfthVlw"' *'' "'^^ "^^ «^^^" ^° ^^^^ '

hJ^lt""^ K^'^r^^
the Game Chicken that nieht (we

in MeMrs^reet' K*^ ?,*'« .^ack-green of h^To ",m -ueiville btreet, ^o. 17, with considerable gravity
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and silence ; and being at the time in the Iliad, and,
like all boys, Trojans, we called him Hector of course.

Six years have passed,—a long time for a boy and
a dog

: Bob Ainslie is off to the wars ; I am a medical
student, and clerk at Minto House Hospital.
Rab I saw almost every week, on the Wednesday

;

and we had much pleasant intimacy. I found the way
to his heart by frequent scratching of his huge headf,
and an occasional bone. When I did not notice him
he would plant himself straight before me, and stand
wagging that bud of a tail, and looking up, with his
head a little to the one side. His master I occasionally
saw; he used to call me ' Maister John', but was
laconic as any Spartan.
One fine October afternoon, I was leaving the hos-

pital, when I saw the large gate open, and in walked
Rab, with that great and easy saunter of his. He
looked as if taking general possession of the place

;

like the Duke of Wellington entering a subdued city,
satiated with victory and peace. After him came Jess,
now white from age, with her cart ; and in it a woman
carefully wrapped up—the carrier leading the horse
anxiously, and looking back. When he saw me, James
(for his name was James Noble) made a curt and gro-
tesque ' boo ', and said, ' Maister John, this is the
mistress ; she 's got a trouble in her breest—some kind
o' an income we're thinkin'.'
By this time I saw the woman's face ; she was sitting

on a sack filled with straw, with her husband's plaid
round her, and his big-coat, with its large white metal
buttons, over her feet.

I never saw a more unforgettable face—pale, serious,
lonely \ delicate, sweet, without being at all what we
call fine. She looked sixty, and had on a mutch, white
as snow, with its black ribbon ; her silvery, smooth
hair setting off her dark-grey eyes—eyes such as one
sees only twice or thrice in a* lifetime, full of suffering,

' It is not easy giving this look by one word ; it was
expressive of her being so much of her life alone.

11 1

Pi
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t«nted which few mouth. e«r^' *"•"'• ""^ '^

«.d J»me, • this ta M.fater Johrth, 'C a^t'.Bjb.frBe„d.yek.n. We often ,pe.k ,C? you d^'
?othu,|;°»rd"^p* "i-r*' ' ^™-»'. •-« «?d
puidiidordSS H^dSr ''°™' ?,"!'"« k"

lr.»d5SS5S'?-^^
l^^sr^efMe'SdESrC?

cemed and nuzzled l™t~!^; ™'' 1'?°''°^ <">• ">"•

tu™up.4^rrttrtk:^^i°/„":S?'"V^-'-i8'>'

into the consultinff room all fm,r » u •
^® walked

hmdkerchief round her neelTin?! ••? . " '*""'

showedmeherrurhtbrMsr Il^v^ l"""!;' » ''""'•

it carefully_8he and 7«L. .^ "' '"'' ««nine<i

..s sweet re«,lved moufJ^Vp^^Trfuif'SuV;,'!
T>

• • . . Black browB. thev «avBecome some women host • «A fil * fu^* .

Too much hair tK b^ iJ^
**"** *''^'* ^ "«*

Or a fuUf.„^„ ZZ\rS. r;,^"""'''^'
A Winters Tale.

i^^-^
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suffering overcome. Why was that gentle, modest,
sweet woman, clean and lovable, conctemned by God
to bear such a burden ?

I got her away to bed. * May Rab and me bide ?
'

said J»me8. ' You may ; and Rab, if he will behave
himself.' ' I'se warrant he 's do that, doctor

' ; and in
slunk the faithful beast. I wish you could have seen
him. There are no such dogs now. He belonged to
a lost tribe. As I have said, he was brindled, and grey
like Rubislaw gr mite ; his hair short, hard, and close,
like a lion's ; his body thick-set, like a little bull—
a sort of compressed Hercules of a dog. He must have
been ninety pounds' weight, at the least ; he had a large
blunt head; his muzzle black as night, his mouth
blacker than any night, a tooth or two—being all he
had—gleaming out of his jaws of darkness, ifis head
was scarred with the records of old wounds, a sort of
series of fields of battle ail uver it ; one eye out, one
ear cropped as close as was Archbishop Leighton's
father's ; the remaining eye had the power of two ;

and above it, and in constant communication with it,
was a tattered rag of an ear, which was for ever un-
furling itself, like an old flag ; and then that bud of
a tail, about one inch long, if it could in any sense
be said to be long, being as broad as long—the mobility,
the instantaneousness of that bud were very funny and
surprising, and its expressive twinklings and winkings,
the intercommunications between the eye, the ear, and
it, were of the oddest and swiftest.
Rab had the dignity and simplicity of great size ; and

having fought his way all along the road to absolute
supremacy, he was as mighty in his own line as Julius
Caesar or the Duke of Wellington, and had the gravity ^

of all great fighters.

You must have often observed the likeness of certain
men to certain animals, and of certain clogs to men.

' A Highland game-keeper, when asked why a certain
terrier, of singular pluck, was ho inuch more solemn than
the other dogs, said, ' Oh, Sir, life 's full o' sariousness to
him—he just never can get eneueh o' fechtin'.'

I f

\ I
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to teTrlSe ";TtE'
"*^y'-««»ther a dog no. a m.n

Thtn^^Ao'Sort'^t'Xh^V^^"!^^ ^^"^•

could be removod—it m^if* „ ®'' *°** «*«»"• ^^

he and she s^ie mtte^W 1^
'^i?^ ^ "^^^^^^ that

no?^:^;tsl'rhln':ou'^^^^^^^ r "^'^^^ ^""

stem dolijjht ' a mkn of ?tr .r*"^;
^"* ""* ^^^^hout

' the
oxorci«.. 7)r. A™£?Stew:Tj; T'^

cou.ago ieelB in their

man, hv. „nlv in the memorv nf ^K
^^^°^^' ^^'^ » geutle-

survive hnn. liked to tSow M t'^n
'^''^ '*'^'' ^"^^^ «nd

when ho was Tthe puJoit 1,^ /''"'^ ""^ ^« ^'^y' ^^^^
along the passage ho would hS^inTv^ ^"r*^

jn^n come
moaauro his imacinarv oil • f

*'^^^'^ '^'*^' himself up.
would deal with hi^?;,KT"*'*' *""* ^"""^^st how h-
fiBta. and

' Telnr'to " L'uSe"'* H
'"^

'^''fT^^
'-''

a hard hitter if he hn»~^ u
^^ ™"«* ^^ave hoeti
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them pity, as an emotion, ending in itself or at bestm tears and a lonB-drawn breath, lessens,—while pity
as a nuHive, is quickened, and gains power and purpose.
It la well for poor human nature that it is so.
The operating theatre in crowded ; much talk and

fun, and all the cordiality and stir of youth The
surgeon with his staff of assistants is there. In comes
Aihe

;
one look at her quiets and abates the eajter

students. That beautiful old woman is too much for
them

; they sit down, and are dumb, and gaze at her.
These rough boys feel the power of her presence. She
walks m quicklj, but without haste; dressed in her
mutch, her neckerchief, her whita dimity short-gown,
her black bombazoen i>etticoat, showing her white
worsted stockings and her carpet-shoes. Behind her
was James with Rab. Jamts sat down in the distance,
and took that huge and noble head between his knees.
Kab looked perplexed and dangerous ; for ever cockinc
his ear and dropping it as fast.

Ailie stepped up on a seat, and laid herself on the
table, as her friend the surgeon told her ; arrangwl
herse f, gavfi a rapid look at James, shut her eyes, rested
herself on me, and took my hand. The operation was
at once begun

; it was necf.ssarily slow ; and chloroform
-one of God's best gifts to his suffering children—was
then .mbiown. The surgeon cUd his work. The mle
face showed its pain, but was still and silent. Rabs
soul was workmg within him ; he saw that something
strange was going on,—blood Howing from his njistress!
and she suffering ; his ragged ear was up, and iinpor-
tunate

;
he growled and gave now and then a sharp

impatient yelp ; he would have liked to have done
Homethmg to that man. But James had him Hrm, and
gave him & glower from time to time, and an intimation
ot a possible kick ;—aU the better for James, it ker.t
bis eye and his mind off Ailie.

It is over
:
she is dressed, steps gentlv and decentlv

do-.TO from the table, looks for James ;'
then, turning

to the surgeon and the students, she curtsies,—and in
a low, clear voice, begs their pardon if .^he has behaved
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^^B^nCX the

ancTme. MihwenttTi,'r^^^^^ James
her to bed. James too^^^T?* ^^ fo"<'wing. We put
with tacketH h^i

°° "
,1

1' *'*'*'^^ •'*^°*'^ "»>""' ^"d

oai^fully under the tible ^v r^'^tC' .""'^ i>"t thenoa«>fuIlv undVr the tabieT"^^^^^^^^ J',!;*!-

horny-hand.d. «neT .SjirryTttn^T *'*'
thing she crot ho mva L^ "P'^'.v "ine roan. Jbverv-

I aaJ his Hn auXTtS'eJes o.;TI^^^^
'^^ °'^"

Bleep, letting us £,ow" hat he u"^
ocoasionafiy, in his

•adversary. He took a walk tiJh m«
demohshing some

to the Candleniaker Row buT h/^"^
'^^^' 8^"««»"y

mUd
;

declined doing blt'tl«/h, u'^ '"™^'« «"*^

oflFered, and indeed Hnhm;**:! !''"«*' ^"'« «* cases

and w^s always verriX^^^^ \lT^^ '"^«"^*'-

'

back, and trotted up th^sf^ with^' ^uv l*'"*
^*«^"

went stwight to th^t door
""""^ Mtness, and

can!^ How^'^^^'dtad do\:?''^ weather-won.
placid meditatio:;s';nd 1,^^^^^^^^^^

and
her master and Rab anH h„i '.°" .***® absence of

the road and her cart
Natural freedom from

the''S^^te'nTon^!««"
t^ -11- The wound healed ' bv

«kin 's ower clean to'beH' T^^T^^ ^'^' ^^^ Ailie s

and anxious, and su^LdL^e^t^ T'' ^,?"f
^

liked to see their vonnrT k^ "fr bed. She said she
di^ssed her. aX^oKot in hTo ^^! ^"^'^^'^
way. pitying her through hL iye^C'^n^^*^
out8idethecircle.--RabLin„«^ '

.,
*°^ ^amcs

cordial, and haviiii^m^T''^ """k"^
^^'^^'^^^^d. and even

nobody iv^qui^d ^i^^rrykg bu^t a'
""^^ '^^' "« >'^^

«ewper parahis.
^"'«' ^"*' a-^ you may suppcst,
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So far well : but, four days after the operation, my
patient had f Rudden and long shivering, a ' groosin' ,u she called it. I saw her soon after ; her eyes were
too bright, her cheek coloured ; she ^m restless, and
ashamed of being so ; the baUmce was lost ; mischief
had begun. On looking at the wound, a blush of red
told the secret ; her pulse was rapid, her breathing
anxious and quick; she wasn't herself, as nhe said, and
was vexed at her restlessness. We tried what we could.
James did everything, was e /erjrwhere ; never in the
way, never out of it ; Rab » 'jbsided undor the table
intu a dark place, and was motionless, all but his eye,
which followed every one. Ailie got worse ; Iwgan to
wander in her mind, gently ; was more demonstrative
in her ways to James, rapid in her questions, and sharp
at times. He was vexed, and said, ' She was never that
way afore ; no, never.' For a time she know her head
was wrong, and was always asking our pardon—the
dear gentle old woman : then delirium set in strong,
without pause. Her brain gave wav, and then came
that terrible spectacle.

The intellectual power, through words and things,
Wont sounding on its dim and perilous way

;

she sang bits of old songs and Psalms, stopping sud-
denly, mingling the Psalms of David, and the diviner
words of his Son and Lord, with homely odds and ends
and scraps of ballads.

Nothing more touching, or in a sense more strangely
beautiful, did I ever witness. Her tremulous, rapii
affectionate, eager, Scotch voice,—the swift, aimless,
bewildered mind, the baffled utterance, the bright and
perilous eye ; some wild words, some household cares,
something for James, the names of the dead, Rab called
rapidly and in a ' fremyt ' voice, and he starting up,
surprised, and slinkmg oflf as if he were to blame some-
how, or had been dreammg he heard. Many eager
questions and beseechings which James and I could
make nothing of, and on which she seemed to set her
all, and then sink back ununderstood. It was very
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236 DR. JOHN BROWN
sad, but better than many things that are not called
sad. James hovered about, put out and miserable, but
active and exact as ever ; read to her, when there was
a lull, short bits from the Psalms, prose and metre
chantmg the latter in his own rude and serious way'showmg great knowledge of the fit words, bearing up
like a man, and doating over her as his ' ain Ailie
Ailie, ma woman !

' ' Ma ain bonnie wee dawtie '

'

The end was drawing on: the golden bowl was
breaking

;
the sUver cord was fast being loosed—tlmt

ammula,blandtda, vagula, hospes, comesque, was about
to flee. The body and the soul-companions for sixty
years—were being sundered, and taking leave. She
was walking, alone, through the valley of that shadow,
mto which one day we must aU enter,—and yet shewas not alone, for we know whose rod and staff were
comforting her.

One night she had faUen quiet, and, as we hoped,
asleep

;
her eyes were shut. We put down the gas,and sat watchmg her. Suddenly she sat up in bed,and taking a bedgown which was lying on it rolled up,

she held It eagerly to her breast,—to the right side.We could see her eyes bright with a surprising tendt r-
ness and joy, bending over this bundle of clothes. She
held It as a woman holds her sucking child ; opening
out her night-gown impatiently, and holding it close!and broodmg over it, and murmuring foolish little
words, as over one whom his mother comforteth, andwho sucks and is satisfied. It was pitiful and strange
to see her wasted dymg look, keen and yet vague—herimmense love. j e> ^

'Preserve me!' groaned James, giving way. And
then she rocked back and forward, as if to make it
sleep, bushing it, and wasting on it her infinite fond-
ness. Wae 8 me, doctor; I declare she 'sthinkin' it s
that bairn.' 'Whatbau^?' ' The onlv bairn we everhad

;
our wee Mysie, and she 's in the Kingdom forty

years and man;/ It was plainly tru . : the pain in the
breast, tellmg its urgent story to a bewildered, ruined
bram, was misread and mistaken ; it suggested to her
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the uneasiness of a breast full of milk, and then the
child ; and so again once more they were together, and
she had her ain wee Mysie in her bosom.

This was the close. She sank rapidly : the delirium
left her ; but, as she whispered, she was ' clean silly '

;

it was the lightening before the final darkness. After
having for some time lain still—her eyes shut, she said,
' James !

' He came close to her, and lifting up her
ralm, clear, beautiful eyes, she gave him a long look,
turned to me kindly but shortly, looked for Rab but
could not see him, then turned to her husband again,
as if she would never leave off looking, shut her eyes,
and composed herself. She lay for some time breathing
quick, and passed away so gently, that when we thought
she was gone, James, in his old-fashioned way, held the
mirror to her face. After a long pause, one small spot
of dimness was breathed out ; it vanished away, and
never returned, leaving the blank clear darkness with-
out a stain. 'What is our life ? it is even a vapour, which
appeareth for a little time, and then vanisheth away '

Rab all this time had been full awake and motionless

:

he came forward beside us : Ailie's hand, which James
had held, was hanging down ; it was soaked with his

tears ; Rab licked it all over carefully, looked at her,
and returned to his place under the table.
James and I sat, I don't know how long, but for

some time,—saying nothing ; he started up abruptly,
and with some noise went to the table, and putting
his right fore and middle fingers each into a shoe,
pulled them out, and put them on, breaking one of
the leather latchets, and muttering in anger, ' I never
did the like o' that afore !

'

I believe he never did ; nor after either. ' Rab !

'

he said roughly, and pointing with his thumb to the
bottom of the bed. Rab leapt up, and settled himself ;

his head and eye to the dead face. ' Maister John, ye' 11

wait for me,' said the carrier ; and disappeared in the
darkness, thundering down stairs in his heavy shoes.
I ran to a front window : there he was, already round
the house, and out at the gate, fleeing like a shadow.
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I was afraid about him, and yet not afraid ; so I sat

down beside Rab.and being wearied, fell asleep. I awoke
from a sudden noise outside. It was November, and
there had been a heavy fall of snow. Rab was in statuqm

; he heard the noise too, and plainly knew it, but
never moved. I looked out ; and there, at the gate,m the dim mommg—for the sun was not up, was Jess
and the cart,—a cloud of steam rising from the old
mare. I did not see James ; he was ah^ady at the
door, and came up the stairs, and met me. It was less
thau three hours since he left, and he must have postedout—who knows how ?—to Howgate, full nine miles
Oft

;
yoked Jess, and driven her astonished into townHe had an armful of blankets, and was streaming with

perspu»tion. He nodded to me, spread out on the
floor two pairs of clean old blankets having at their
comers, A. G., 1794 ', in large letters in red worsted.
Ihese were the initials of Alison Graeme, and Jamesmay have looked in at her from without—himself
unseen but not unthought of—when he was ' wat, wat
and weary ', and after having walked many a mile over
the hiUs, may have seen her sitting, while ' a' the lave
were sleepm'

', and by the fireUght working her name
on the blankets, for her ain James's bed.
He motioned Rab down, and taking his wife in his

armj, laid her in the blankets, and happed her carefully
and firmly up, leaving the face uncovered ; and then
liftmg her, he nodded again sharply to me, and with
a received but utterly miserable face, strode along the
passage, and downstairs, foUowed by Rab. I foUowed
with a light

; but he didn't need it. I went out, hold-mg stupidly the candle in my hand in the calm frostv
air

;
we were soon at the gate. I could have helped

him, but I saw he was not to be meddled with, and he
was strong, and did not need it. He laid her down as
tenderly, as safely, as he had lifted her out ten days
before—as tenderly as when he had her first in his armswhen she was only 'A. G.'.—sorted her, leaving that
beautiful sealed face open to the heavens ; and then,
takmg Jess by the head, he moved away. He did not
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notice me, neither did Rab, who presided behind the

cart.

I stood till they passed through the long shadow of

the College, and turned up Nicolson Street. I heard
the solitary cart sound through the streets, and die

away and come again ; and I returned, thinking of

that company going up Libberton Brae, then along
Roslin Muir, the morning light touching the Pentlands,

and making them like on-lookiiig ghosts ; then down
the hill through Auchindinny woods, past ' haunted
Woodhouselee ' ; and as daybreak came sweeping up
the bleak Lammermuirs, and fell on his oa»ti door, the

company would stop, and James would take the key,

and lift Ailie up again, laying her on her own bed, and,
havir.g put Jess up, would return with Rab and shut
the door.

James buried his wife, with his neighbours mourning,
Rab inspecting the solemnity from a distance. It was
snow, and that black ragged hole would look strange

in the midst of the swelling spotless cushion of white.

James looked after everji^liiiig ; tber rather suddenly
fell ill, and took to bed ; was insensible when the doctor

came, and soon died. A sort of low fever was prevailing

in the village, and his want of sleep, his exhaustion,

and his misery, made him apt to take it. The grave
was not difficult to re-open. A fresh fall of snow had
again made all things white and smooth ; Rab once
more looked on, and slunk home to the stable.

And what of Rab ? I asked for him next week at

the new carrier who got the goodwill of James's business

and was now master of Jess and her cart. ' How 's

Rab ? ' He put me off, and said rather rudely, ' What's
your business wi' the dowg ? ' I was not to be so put
off. ' Where 's Rab ?

' He, getting confused and red,

and intermeddling with his hair, said, ' 'D-jed, sir,

Rab 's deid.' ' "»ead ! what did he die of ? ' * Weel,
sir,' said he, cing redder, ' he didna exactly dee

;

he was killed. I had to brain him wi' a rack-pin ;

there was nae doin' wi' him. He lay in the treviss

ri. !
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me fwe feedin' the b«^.r .ni"?
"•etkmg, and keepit

I and

His teeth and'hit'frT««V°' ^^' '^'"ct and compT'!^
the peace, and t chnf"

«°""' ^^^ ^^^^^^ he^keep

make very free%^thTmoV°?'P*'i'°««' who "sed to
as he layhaJTasTeep at fh?^

''* ?° ¥« »™PJ« stomach
the soIeLity ^SVdi^STncr " ''^«—etching



CHARLES DICKENS

1812-1870

THE SEVEN POOR TRAVELLERS

IN THREE CHAPTERS

Chapter I

IN THE OLD CITY OF BOCHESTER

Strictly speaking, there were only six Poor Travel-
lers

;
but, being a Traveller myself, though an idle one,

and being withal as poor as I hope to be, I brought the
number up to seven. This word of explanation is due
at once, for what says the inscription over the quaint
old door ?

^

Richard Watts, Esq.
by his Will, dated 22 Aug. 1579,

founded this Charity
for Six poor Travellers,

who not being Rogues, or Proctors,
May receive gratis for one Night,

Lodging, Entertainment,
and Fourpence each.

It was in the ancient little city of Rochester in Kent
of all the good days in the year upon a Christmas Eve'
that I stood readmg this inscription over the quaint
old door m question. I had been wandering about the
neighbouring Cathedral, and had seen the tomb of
Kichard Watts, with the effigy of worthy Master
Kichard startiag out of it like a ship's figuro-head •

and I had felt that I could do no less, as I gave the
Verger his fee, than inquire the way to Watts's Charity
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The way being very short and verv nlain T J,o^

a Rogue i
•

««tori I woudcr whether I am

or'Jg?i*^;;^°t:J™th^°£n<» "produced two

attraction for a iMMlrSth^' 'T" ?« ""»»««
n.e, who am but a Tom Thumil"tte' ''«'

^x-^
<"'

to the conclusion that I wasnTaR^t s^l' ^- "'""''

to regard the establLhrnm? m i^T™. ?>• ""^K""'"?

ffih^re'-^srh? t":rTt7°*^^'K

veLrabte ll'^w^Th tte ou»T'';'°.5°r- "' » «««"» »"1
time, men£Xn''L\"rd»o''S^l*r-«

M-ht&^^i^-»^£S^:f
old beams and t mbere carvM in»r! •.

»ao'o»> w>tn
is oddly garnished wi° h aT^f, o"S^a?^X "*'• "

Koc^rr.?nSoi5 £^Si^--yo;^
take to say how manv hnrwiJSf V^ ^" ^°* ""^er-

»loSb^SS££hS-
looks as if the rooks Zd dawsl^^S* tsUes ^tI was very well nleasAH Kr.*v, ^.iu ^^^ °"*-

its situation mifeT^: ,
"^'^^ ^^^ property and

ing content I^pL5^ ^t' o7!r« ^* ^*^ «^°^-

which stood ope?^ a 'd^enT h^
the upper lattices

matronly am)earanr« wl^ /' °^ * wholesome

youp,easeA"SUL»:^r.'ro&;Y.^<
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and I bent my head, and went down two steps into
the entry.

' This,' said the matronly presence, ushering me
into a low room on the right, ' is where the Travellers
sit by the fire, and cook what bits of suppers they buy
with their fourpences.'

' Oh ! Then they have no Entertainment ?
' said I.

For the inscription over the outer door was still

running in my head, and I was mentally repeating, in
a kind of tune, ' Lodging, entertainment, and four-
pence each.'

' They have a fire provided for 'em,' returned the
matron,—a mighty civil person, not, as I could make
out, overpaid ;

' and the e cooing utensils. And this
what 's painted on a board is the rules for their
behaviour. They have their fourpences when t\ )y get
their tickets from the steward over the way,—for
I don't admit 'em myself, they must get their tickets
first,—and sometimes one buys a rasher of bacon, and
another a herring, and another a pound of potatoes,
or what not. Sometimes two or three of 'em will club
their fourpences together, and make a supper that way.
But not much of anything is to b3 got for fourpence,
at present, when provisions is so dear.'

' True indeed,' I remarked. J *- ' "v ^n looking about
the room, admiring its snug fir ;he upper end,
its glimpse of the street thr<. low muUioned
window, and its beams overhef .j very comfort-
able,' said I.

' lU-conwenient,' observed the matronly presence.
I liked to hear her say so ; for it showed a com-

mendable anxiety to execute in no niggardly spirit the
intentions of Master Richard Watts. But the room
was really so well adapted to its purpose that I pro-
tested, quite enthusiastically, against herdisparagement.
'Nay, ma'am,' said I, 'I am sure it is warm in

winter and cool in summer. It has a look of homely
welcome and soothing rest. It has a remarkably cosy
fireside, the very blink of which, gleaming out into
the street upon a winter night, is enough to warm all

h
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daughter, having no other room to sit in of a iSSht
^^

rJ^oT'oSsrnS' Sr
''^"^ "- -otherluaint

side of he S^°so«I st^^'"^ °\'^-" °PP°«'^«
the open doo«, nf v^A ^^PP^ across to it, through

WhJr^f'h/!f"'i!^
*^^ presence, ' is the Board Room

entity roftL'^oS^*? ?'^^*"' -''I-^^^

Watto was bursting out of uTtombVZff T .J'"'""''
think, now, that it might bTe,^^ ?"' ^ '^*° '°

the Hiirh StKiBt .«_. *» oxpectea to come across

turbfnfe he^r ^' '*°""^ ^S^*' ^^ ^^^e a dis-

Cla^g^t them thT ^^0^"^ '^'""- ^^^^^^ ^ -^K at tnem, tue matron gave me to understand
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that the prescribed number of Poor Travellers were
forthcoming everv night from year's end to year's
end ; and that the beds were always occupied. My
questions upon this, and her replies, brought us back
to the Board Room so essential to the dignity of ' the
gentlemen ', where she showed me the printed accounts
of the Charity hanging up by the window. From them
I gathered that the greater part of the property
bequeathed by the Worshipful Master Richard Watts
for the maintenance of this foundation was, at the
period of his death, mere marsh-land; but that, in
course of time, it had been reclaimed and built upon,
and was very considerably increased in value. I found,
too, that about a thirtieth part of the annual revenue
WPS now expended on the purposes commemorated in
the inscription over the door; the rest being hand-
somely laid out in Chancery, law expenses, collector-

ship, receivership, poundage, and other appendages
of maii^gement, highly complimentary co the impor-
tance of the SIX Poor Travellers. In short, I made the
not entirely new discovery that it may be said of an
establishment like this, in dear old England, as of the
fat oyster in the American story, that it tekes a good
many men to swallow it whole.

' And pray, ma'am,' said I, sensible tha^ the blank-
ness of my face "^gari to brighten as thought
occurred to me, ' could one see these Tra\ .srs ?

'

' Well !

' she returned dubiously, ' no !

'

' Not to-night, for instance !
' said I.

' Well !

' she returned more positively, ' no. Nobody
ever asked to see them, and nobody ever did see them.'
As I am not easily baulked in a design when I am

set upon it, I urged to the good lady that this was
Christmas Eve ; that Christmas comes but once a year,
—which is unhappily too true, for when it begins to
stay with us the whole year round we shall make t^is
earth a very different place ; that I was possessed «»y

the desire to treat the Travellers to a supper and
a temperate glass of hot Wassail ; that the voice of
Fame had been heard in that land, declaring my ability

i \
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Ur,Mtu\^°l
Wassail; that if I were permitted to

sobnety, and good houn ; in a wo-i, that I could l)e

^'^nh'f T"^ "^y^^' *"^ ^'^ '^^ «^«« ^own u^

withnnh
/^P

°!5f^
«o although I was decoratedwith no badge or medal, and was not a Brother, Orator

t^fVZ'' «/T^'°P^°i ?! ^y denon^ation wha[:
^: J\^^^ ®"d ^ prevaded, to my great jov. It was

settled that at nine o'clock that 4ht a Twkev and

LKha^'w^^^i «*^°"'^ Bmoke'upon tSrK'and that I, famt and unworthy minister for once .,

s^oi^r
^^^^^?* Watts, should piside as the cLnstma.!supper host of the six Poor TraveUers.

1 went back to my inn to give the necessary direc-tions for the Turkey and Rowt Beef, and, during Theremainder of the day. col i settle to nothi,^ for think!

against the windows,—it was a cold day. with dark
gusto of sleet alternating with periods of wifd brightnei!as if the year were dying fitfully,—I pictur^ themadvancmg towards their resting-place aloM^ario,^
cold roads, and felt delighted to think how Uttle theyforesaw the supper that awaited them. I painted thei^

Wh^*" '?
°^y "^^"d' *^d indulged in little heighteningtouches I made them footeore ; I made them wearv •

iT^^ S®""
"""^ P^^ *"d '^"^^^es

; I made themstop by finger-posts and milestones, le«^ning on the^

tnere
,

i made them lose the r way : and filled their
five wits with apprehensions of lyin^ ourall nSht andbeing frozen to death. I took ip my hat. and wentout. chmbed to the top of the Old Castle, knd lookedover the windy hills that slope down to the Modwayalmost believing that I could descry sop^~^ my

Quft^rtL 7f ^^^^ '"^ *^® ^^^"We steeple-

?it^iki„.T'
°^ -^'^'^^ nme when i had last seSn it-striking hve, six, seven. I became so full of mvTrayeHers that I could eat no dinner, and felt cSi-strained to watch them stiU in the r^i coals of my
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fire. They were al) arrived by this time, I thought,
bad got their ticke'.s, and were gone in.—There my
pleasure was dashed by the reflection that probably
some Travellers had come too late and were shut out.
After the Cathedral bell had struck eight, I could

smell a delicious savour of Turkey and Roast Beef
rising to the window of my adjoining bedroom, which
looked dovrr, into the inn-yard just where the lights
of the kitchen reddened a massive fragment of the
Castle Wall. It was high time to make the Wassail
now ; therefore I had up the materials (which, together
with their proportions and combinations, I must
decline to impart, as the only secret of ray own I wa«?
ever known to keep), and made a glorious jorum. Net
in a bowl ; for a bowl ar -where but on a shelf is

a low superstitibn, fraught ./ith cooling and slopping
;

but in a brown earthenware pitcher, tenderly suffocated,
when full, with a coarse cloth. It being now upon the
stroke of nine, I set out for Watts's Charity, carrying
my brown beauty in my arms. I would trust Ben, the
waiter, with untold gofd ; but there are strings in the
human heart which must never be sounded by another,
and drinks that Imake myself are those strings in mine.
The Travellers were all assembled, the cloth was leid,

and Ben had brought a great billet of wood, and had
laid it artfully on the top of the fire, so that a touch
or two of the poker after supper should make a roar-
ing blaze. Having deposited my brown beauty in
a red nook of the hearth, inside the fender, where she
soon began to sing like an ethereal cricket, diffusing
at the same time odours as of ripe vineyards, spice
forests, and orange groves,—I say, having stationed
my beauty in a place of security and improvement,
I introduced myself to my guests by shaking hands all
round, and giving them a hearty welcome.

I found the party to be thus composed. Firstly,
myself. Secondly, a very decent man indeed, with his
right arm in a sling, who had a certain clean agreeable
smell of wood about him, from which I judged him to
have somethu^ to do \*ith shipbuilding. Thirdly,
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rioh"l?.'t"r^°y' t ^'^'^ ''^^' ^th a profusion of

"v^s Fourfhlv'^h^'Sf' *°^ ^^P womanly-looW
eyes. Fourthly, a shabby-genteel personage in a thread

«wi'^*'^r*' *5^ apparently"^ ve^b^ ekcum-stances, with a dry suspicious lookf the absentbt'ttons on his waistcoat eked out with ^ed tepe anda bundle of extraordinarily tattered papere sticWout of an inner breast-pocket. Fifthlyf a fo^ignefbfbirth, but an Englishman in speech, who cS hi.pipe m the band of his hat. and lo^t noTmeln temtme, in an easy, simp e, engairine wav fhnf Vo ^^
a watchniaker'from GenevafTd^JaeS all^'ab^the Contment, mostly on foot, workmg as a joumevman, and seemg new countries,-po8sibir(I hoSialso smuggling a watch or so, no^ and then Shlva httle widow who had been very pretty and wisSvery young, but whose beauty hJd bSn^S nsome great misfortune and whose mamier w^^emari"
a T^«vS; ' T'^^' T? ^""^^"y- Seventhly andiSa Traveller of a kmd familiar to my boyhood but nowahnost obsolete,-a Book-Pedlar, whoffi a quantitvof Pamphlets and Numbers with him, andX pr7sently boasted that he could repeat more verr^in^anevening than he could sell in a twelvemonthAU these I have mentioned in the order in whichthe> sat at table. I presided, and the matToi^vpresence faced me. We were not long i„ tawS
places, for the supper had amved^th me if ?hefoUowing procession

:

' ^ *"^

Myself with the pitcher.
Ben with Beer.

Inattentive Boy with hot plates. Inattentive Boy with
hot plates.

THK TURKEY.
Female carrying sauces to be heated on the spot

THE BEEF.
Man with Tray on his head containing Vegetables

and Sundries.
Volunteer Hostler from Hotel, grmning

And rendermg no assistance.
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As we passed along the High Street, comet-like, we
left a long tail of fragrance behind us which caused
the public to stop, sniffing in wonder. We had pre-

viously left at the comer of the inn-yard a wall-eyed
young man connected with the Fly department, and
well accustomed to the sound of a railway whistle
which Ben always carries in his pocket, whose instruc-

tions were, so soon as he should hear the whistle blown,
to dash into the kitchen, seize the hot plum-pudding
and mince-pies, and speed with them to Watts's
Charity, where they wovdd be received (he was further
instructed) by the sauce-female, who would be pro-
vided with brandy in a blue state of combustion.

All these arrangements were executed in the most
exact and punctual manner. I never saw a finer

turkey, finer beef, or greater prodigality of sauce and
gravy; and my Travellers did wonderful justice to
everything set before them. It made my heart rejoice

to observe how their wind and frost hardened faces

softened in the t!;itter of plates and knives and forks,

and mellowed in the fire and supper heat. While
their hats and caps and wrappers, hanging up, a few
small bundles on the ground in a comer, and in another
comer three or four old walking-sticks, worn down at
the end to mere fringe, linked this snug interior with
the bleak outside in a golden chain.

When supper was done, and my brown beauty had
been elevated on the table, there was a general requisi-

tion to me to ' take the comer
'

; which suggested to
me comfortably enough how much my friends here
made of a fire,—for when had / ever thought so highly
of the comer, since the days which I connected it

with Jack Homer ? However, as I declined, Ben,
whose touch on all convivial instruments is perfect,

drew the table apart, and instructing my Travellers to
open right and left on either side of me, and form
round the fire, closed up the centre with myself and
my chair, and preserved the order we had kept at
table. He had already, in a tranquil manner, boxed
the ears of the inattentive boys until they had been
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by imperceptible degrees boxed out of the room • and

ffiX^tiSf H^
'^""^^^ ?« sauce-femrStoTh

fi,W V?^PP®Y^L*°^ ««^*^y «^<»ed the door.

ennhanfil I T"^' ^ *?PP^ '^ ^^^ ^mes. like anenchanted tahsman, and a brilliant host of men^makers burst out of it. and sported off brthechS"--nishing up the middle iTa fiery count^ Se'
-^f.tT^','^?"'^^.^?^ *«*^- Meanwhilejby

S

-Sfsi^s^v^""^^T "J
Travellers. Christmas--CHRisTB^s EvB, my fnends, when the shepherds

Angeis smg. On earth, peace. Good-will towards

fhL
»*''* ^?T "^^P

was the first among us to think

tSe iZHr^iSif"
^^""^ ^ ^« «^t' in deference to

othe^^nf .
^*^^'" *°y °°® °^ "« anticipated theothers, but at any rate we aU did it. We then drank

td I ^IT'^r?^ !^' «°°^ M^t«^ Sard WatS
u^eJ tT:^tf?hriThUi-L\r '^^°-« -^^«

mteUigible -generally Jess ; but we sSlS ft bva clearer light when it is end«>r? T f^J ^
divided ihu, «,«»,* iJ*

enaea.
1, for one, am soaiviaea this mght between fact and fiction thaf

tune by tdhng you a story as we sit here ? '
^

They aU answered, yes. I had Uttle to teU thenibut I waa bound by my own proposal. Therefore

wreathing up from my brown beauty, through whichI could have almost sworn I saw the effigy of MasterRichard Watts less startled than usual. TfireS awa^
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Chafteb II

THE STOBY OF RICHABD DOUBLEDICK

In the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-
nine, a relative of mine came limping down, on foot,

to this town of Chatham. I call it tWs town, because
if anybody present knows to a nicety where Rochester
ends and Chatham begins, it is more than I do. He
was a poor traveller, with not a farthing in his pocket.
He sat by the fire in this very room, and he slept one
night in a bed that will be occupied to-night by some
one here.

My relative came down to Chatham to enlist in
a cavalry regiment, if a cavalry regiment would have
him ; if not, to take King George's shilling from any
corporal or sergeant who would put a bunch of ribbons
in his hat. His object was to get shot ; but he thought
he might as well ride to death as be at the trouble of
walking.

My relative's Christian name was Richard, but he
was better known as Dick. He dropped his own sur-
name on the road down, and took up that of Double-
dick. He was passed as Richard Doubledick; age,
twenty-two ; height, five foot ten ; native place,
Exmouth, which he had never been near in his life.

There was no cavalry in Chatham when he limped
over the bridge here with half a shoe to his dusty feet,

so he enhsted into a regiment of the line, and was glad
to get drunk and forget all about it.

You are to know that this relative of mine had gone
wrong, and run wild. His heart was in the right
place, but it was sealed up. He had been betrothed
to a good nd beautiful girl, whom he had loved better
than she--or perhaps even he—believed ; but in an
evil hour he had given her cause to say to him solemnly,
'Richard, I will never marry another man. I will live
single for your sake, but Mary Marshairs lips '—her
name was Mary Marshall— ' never address another
wo i to you on earth. Go, Richard ! Heaven forgive

i ;
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?ri'
T^ fi^l»ed him. This brought him down toChatham This made him Private Richard DoubleSIwith a determmation to be shot.

^
in rWhr^K °* *

J^""^
dissipated and reckless soldierm Chatham barracks, m the year one thousand sevenhundred and ninety-nine. thanPrivate Richard Double

hi w»
»««^»ated with the dregs of every regiment •

staiTt^v Ztr"""" '^i^' ^ *^V°"^^ ^' ^^ ^^ con.'stantly under punishment. It became clear to thewhole barracks that Private Richard Doubledickwould very soon be flogged.
u"i«uiCK

Now the Captain of Richard Doubledick's companywas a young gentleman not above five years his JZrwhose eyes had an expression in them which affec edPnvate Richani Doubledick in a very remSble wa^
IteT'\-"«^*' handsome, dark eyes,-what are

ra hi ^r'^^^^.u^y^
generally, and, when seriou^rather steady than 8evere,-but they were the onlveyes now left in his narrowed worid that PrivateRichard Doubledick could not stand. Unaba^S bvevil report and punishment, defiant of everything eke

evesSS°/hf^t ^" ^"^ ^"* *^ know^at thos

H« VnTw .
^"^

*°''u*
moment, and he felt ashamed.He could not so much as salute Captain Taunton inthe street hke any other officer. He was reproachedand confused -troubled by the mere p^sSy of theoaptam's looking at him. In his woS,t momen?s, h

wM'*\^h' ^''^ ^^°^' ^"^ g*' ^^y distance outo

bright eye^''
''''°"''*'' *^°'^ two handsome, dark.

ou?o?ft7T^r^t'\,^"''*t^
^^^^'^ Doubledick came

s^nta^annHH T?i,^°"^' T^ ^^ which retreat he

hfTii? f ^ ^\^\oi^s time, he was ordered to betake

^nZo^,«HH^?^^^^"^*^'^'« 'l"*'*^^- ^^ the stale

h« ht^j^ 1 ^ *^ °*
t

'^^'^ J^«t o'^t of the Black hole,

rL5«fn T JT^ ^^^"^ ^^^^ ^""^ ^^^ seen bv the

i3f- '
tu*^

consequently went up to the terrace over-lookmg the parade-ground, where the officers' quarle^
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were ; twisting and breaking in his hands, as he went
along, a bit of the straw that had formed the decorative

furniture of the Black hole.
' Come in

!

' cried the Captain, when he knocked
with his knuckles at the door. Private Richard
Doubledick pulled off his cap, took a stride forward,

and felt very conscious that he stood in the Ught of

the dark, bright eyes.

There was a silent pause. Private Richard Double-
dick had put the strpw in his mouth, and was gradually

doubling it up into his windpipe and choking himself.
' Doubledick,' said the Captain, * do you know where

you are going to ?
'

• To the Devil, sir ? ' faltered Doubledick.
' Yes,' returned the Captain. ' And very fast.'

Private Richard Doubledick turned the straw of the

Black hole in his mouth, and made a mi&erable salute

of acquiescence.
' Doubledick,' said the Captain, ' since 1 entered his

Majesty's service, a boy of seventeen, I have been
pained to see many men of promise going that road

;

but I have never ')een so pained to see a man deter-

mined to make the shameful journey as I have been,

ever since you joined the regiment, to see yoM.'

Private Richard Doubledick began to find a film

stealing over the floor at which he looked ; also to

find the legs of the Captain's breakfast-table turning
crooked, as if he saw them through water.

' I am only a common soldier, sir,' said he. ' It

signifies very little what such a poor brute comes to.'
' You are a man,' returned the Captain, with grave

indignation, ' of education and superior advantages

;

and if you say that, meaning what you say, you have
sunk lower than I had leUeved. How low that must
be, I leave you to consider, knowing what I know of

your disgrace, and seeing what I see.'

' I hope to get shot soon, sir,' said Private Richard
Doubledick ;

' and then the regiment and the world
together will be rid of me.'

The legs of the table were becoming very crooked.

• i..
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Doubledick looking up to steady his vision met th»

his hand before his own eyas, and the breast of hidisgrace-jacket sweUed as if it would fly Ser
.

I wou^d rather,' said the young CapS 'tL thi.m you. Doubl^lick, than I would sS^S^' tho^iguineas counted out upon this table for a rift to mJgood mother. Have yJu a mother ?
'

^ '"'

^
I am thankful to say she is dead, sir.'
If your praises,' returned the Captain ' werpsounded from mouth to mouth through the Jh7regiment, through the whole army,Sgh the whocountry you would wish she had lived to sav Spride and joy, " He is my son !

» ' ^' ^'^^

Spare me. sir.' said Doubledick. ' She would neveruave heard any good of me. She would never havehad any pride and joy in owning herself my moStr
have ^Iwan^TT l'^"

°^«J^*
^*^« ^^' -"d ^oS

T Z lu^i ^' ^ ^'''^' ^"* ^ot-Spare me. sir-

LT ^S^u^^'i
'^^**'^' q"i*« at your mercy •

' "nd

?mSthtr *° '""^ "^"' ^^ 3tretchi:i-out^\t

;
My friend ' began the Captain.

Doubtedick" *""' ^"•' '"'^'^ ^"-*« R-hard

„„' y®**
*!S® **v ^^ ^^"^^^ °^ yo"J* fate. Hold your course

Sap^n^'^/tn^"^' ^°°«l''
^^^ y^'^ know^hatZnappen / know even better than you can imatrine

^ iZlv ^i"^ '^f" ^f'.'
^°"^^ »>«ar those ma?kr

PrivilfLt'rDt?5dleV ^°^' ^^^^^« -- -^^

*i.^^^^ * ^*° '? *^y «*a*io^ can do his dutv' said

i^sir^venTh?'
' ""'' ^ ?.T« ^*' «*^ «-^ S« o-

^d^so ve^ L^fh^ i
^^^'^ ^ «° ^^^ unfortunateana so very rare that he can earn no other man'sA common soldier, poor brute though you called him

Te inLa'The^
advantage in the^to^rm/tS^'es'^'

«Z^-U- •
^ ^^"^""^ ^°®« ^ d"ty before a host ofsympathizmg witnesses. Do you doubt that he may
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80 do it as to be extolled through a whole regiment,
through a -vhole army, through a whole country ?

Turn while you ma--- yet rttrieve the past, and try.'
' I will ! I a?k for only one witness, sir,' cried

Richard, with a Dursting heart.
' I understand you. I will be a watchful and a faith-

fid one.'

I have heard from Private Richard Doubledick's
own lips, that he dropped ^wn upon his knee, kissed
that officer's hand, arose, and went out of the light of
the dark, bright eyes, an altered man.
In that year, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-

nine, the French were in Egypt, in Italy, in Germany,
where not ? Napoleon Bonaparte had likewise begun
to stir against us in India, and most men could read
the signs of the great troubles that were coming on.
In the very nest year, when we formed an alliance with
Austria against him, Captain Taunton's regiment was
on service in India. And there was not a finer non-
commissioned officer in it,—no, nor in the whole line

—

than Corporal Richard Doubledick.
In eighteen hundred and one, the Indian army were

on the coast of Egypt. Next year was the year of the
proclamation of the short peace, and they were recalled.
It had then become well known to thousands of men,
that wherever Captain Taunton, with the dark, bright
eyes, led, there, close to him, ever at his si .e, firm as
a rock, true as the sun, and brave as Mars, would be
certain to be found, while life beat in their hearts, that
famous soldier. Sergeant Richard Doubledick.
Eighteen hundred and five, besides being the great

year of Trafalgar, was a year of hard fighting in India.
That year saw such wonders done by a Sergeant-Major,
who cut his way single-handed through a solid mass
of men, recovered the colours of his regiment, which
had been seized from the hand of a poor boy shot
through the heart, and rescued his wounded Captain,
who was down, and in a very jiingle of horses' hoofs
and sabres,—saw such wonders done, I say, b- this
brave Sergeant-Major, that he was specially made the

^i I i!
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bearer of the colours he had won ; and Enaim RichardDoubledick had riaen from ther^ ^ ^wnard

h^^A ''"* "? ? ^'^^'y '^*"*®' *>"^- always reinforcedby the bravest of men,-for the fame of foUowinj? the

Richard Doubledick had saved, inspired all breaste-thw regiment fought its way through the PeninsularWar up to the mvestment of Badajos in eighteenhundr^ and twelve. Again and agaix it hT£
S^*^ u% u^""-

*y^ ** *^« ^«^« hearing of themighty British voice, so exultant in their valour ; andthere was not a drummer-boy but knew the Wendthat wherever the two friends, Major Taunton, withthe dark, bright eyes, and Ensign Richard Doubledkkwho wa« devoted to him, were seen to go, thereThe

follow
'^ "" '^^ ^"^""^ ^'"^y "^^^^ ^W to

One day at Badajos,—not in the great storminsbut m repeUmg a hot saUy of the besLed upo^oSmen at work m the trenches, who had |ivenCj^!!^
the two officers found themselves hurrying forward

mS« . T' 5«*^f * P^^y °^ *'^««^h i^f^ntry, whomade a stand. There w^s an officer at their head

offlnT^T/
^'^ T?u~^ courageous, handsome, gaUant

officer of five-and-thirty. whom Doubledick saw hur-
riedly, almost momentarUy, but saw weU. He par-ticularly noticed this officer waving his sword andraUymg his men wrth an eager and ixcited^?Jrwhen

£ton irppet"^^^^^
*° '^^ «^«*-' -^^j-

It was over in ten minutes more, and Doubledickreturned to the spot where he had laid the best friend

S^JT f
^"^ * •^°^* 'P^*^ "Pon the wet clay.Major Taunton's uniform was ope^d at the breast

^^^tS" ^'^^^J^T ^^^^ ""*« «Pot8 of blood.*
Dear Doubledick,' said he. ' I am dying.'
For the love of Heaven, no !

' exclaimed the otherkneehng down beside him. and passing his arS^Shis neck to raise his head. ' Taunton ! My^^r
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my guardian angel, my witness! Dearest, truest,
kindest of human brings! Taunton! For God's
sake

!

The bright, dark 63.8—so very, very dark now, in
the pale face-smiled upon him ; and the hand he
had kissed thuteen years ago laid itself fondly on his

rr '„^"*®u*° ™y mother. You will see Home again.
TeU her how we became friends. It will comfort her.
as It comforts me.'
He spoke no more, but faintly signed for a moment

towards his hair as it fluttered in the wind. The
Ensign understood him. He smiled again when he
saw that, and, gently turning his face over on the
supportmg arm as if for rest, died, with his hand upon
the breast m which he had revived a soul.
No div eye looked on Ensign Richard Doubledick

that mekncholy day. He buried his friend on the
held, and became a lone, bereaved man. Beyond his
duty he appeared to have but two remaining cares in
hfe,-^ne, to preserve the little packet of hair he was
to give to Taunton's mother ; the other, to encounter
that French officer who had rallied the men under
whose fire Taunton fell. A new legend now began to
circulate among our troops ; and it was, that when he
and the French officer came face to face once more
there would be weeping in France.

'

The war went on—and through it went the exact
picture of the French officer on the one side, and the
bodily reaUty upon the other-until the Battle of
loulouse was fought. In the returns sent home
appeared these words :

' Severely wounded, but not
dangerously, Lieutenant Richard Doubledick '

At Midsummer-time, in the year eighteen hundred
and fourteen. Lieutenant Richard Doubledick, now
a browned soldier, seven-and-thirty years of age, came
home to England invaUded. He brought the hair with
mm, near his heart. Many a French officer had he seen
since that day

; many a dreadful night, in searching
with men and lanterns for his wounded, had he reUeved
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French officers Iving disabled ; but the mental pictureand the reality had never come together.
Though he was weak and suffered pain, he lost not

tki!'^"* !*""*« ^°:^ ^ ^°»e ^ Somersetshift
where Taunton's mother lived. In the sweet, com.

toThTt^nr*^ -^if .r*"'*"^ P'^^"* themselves
to the mmd to-night, ' he was the only son of hismother, and she was a widow.'

It was a Sunday evening, and the lady sat at her
quiet garden-wmdow, readuig the Bible ; reading to
herself, in a trembbna; voice, that very passage in it, asI have heard him telF. He heard the^JJrdsl ' YoCman, I say unto thee, arise !

'

*

«v2^??? ^ pass the window; and the Ijright, darkeyes of his debased time seemed to look at him. Herheart told her who he was; she came to the door
quickly, and fell upon his neck.

' He saved me from ruin, made me a human creaturewon me from infamy and shame. O, God for ever blesshim . As He will, He will
!

'

TtI^IT^" -'rru^^^ ^t^y
answered. ' I know he is inHeaven! Then she piteously cried, 'But O, mvdarlmg boy, my darling boy !

'

Never from the hour when Private Richard Double-
dick enbsted at Chatham had the Private. Corporal.

tew^-^'^uf'^'^^l^'' ^"«^«"' °' Lieutenant
breathed his right name, or the name of Mary Marshall

hk^JI?''-
°^*^« «^^ of his life, into any ear except

should be to live unknown ; to disturb no more the
peace that had long grown over his old offences ; to
let It be revealed, when he wa«. dead, that he had

jSrff ?i? ^"^T^ef ^»d had never forgotten ; and

,> wA, ii i^*^'*''''^
^°''«'7« him and believe him-vell,

It would be time enough—time enough »

r>,fr?i At ''i^*'*'
remembering the words ho had

fri«nf T^' M^ y?"' 'T^" her how we became^A ^*
Tu-^ ''°™i°''^

^^"^^ as it comforts me,' he
related everythmg. It gradually seemed to him as if
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in his maturity he had recovered a mother ; it gradually
seemed to her as if in her bereavement she had found
a 8on. Dunng hia stay in England, the quiot garden
nto which he had slowly and painfully crept, a stranger
became the boundary of his home ; when he was able
to rejom his regiment in the spring, he left the garden,
thmkuig was this indeed the first time he had ever
turned his face towards the old colours with a woman's
blessing

!

He followed them—so ragged, so scarred and pierced
now, that they would scarcely hold together—to Quatre
Bras and Ligny. He stood beside them, in an awful
stillness of many men, shadowy through the mist and
dnzzle of a wet June forenoon, on the field of Waterloo.
And down to that hour the picture in his mind of the
French officerhad never been comparedwith the reality
The famous regiment was in action early in the

battle, and received its first check m many an eventful
year, when he was seen to faU. But it swept on to
avenge him, and left behind it no such creature in
the world of consciousness as Lieutenant Richard
Doubledick.

Through pits of mire, and pools of xuin ; along deep
ditches, once roads, that were pounded and ploughed
to pieces by artiUery, heavy wagons, tramp of men
and horses, and the struggle of every wheeled thine
that could carry wounded soldiers

; jolted among the
dying and the dead, so disfigured by blood and mud
as to be hardly recognizable for humanity ; undisturbed
by the moanmg of men and the shriekb,? of horses,
which, newly taken from the peaceful purs.-its of life
could not endure the sight of the stragglers lying by
the wayside, never to resume their toilsome journey •

dead, as to any sentient life that was in it, and yet

!v7Vi-^?
form that had been Lieutenant Richard

Uoubledick, with whose praises England rang, was
conveyed to Brussels. There it was ^ anderly laid downm hospital

;
and there it lay, week after week, through

the long bright summer days, until the harvest, sparedoy war, had ripened and was gathered in.
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Over and over again the sun rose and set upon the
crowded city; over and over again the moonlight
nights were quiet on the plains of Waterloo : and all

that time wns a blank to what had been Lieutenant
Richard Dr ibledick. Rejoicins troops marched into
Brussels, and marched out; orothers and fath<>n.
sisters, mothers, and wives, came thronging thitiier,

drew their lots of joy or agony, and departed ; so many
times a day the bells rang ; so many tuies the shadows
of the great buildings ch&iiged ; po many lights sprang
up at dusk ; so many feet passed here and there upon
the pavements; so many hours of sleep and cooler
air of night succeeded : indifferent to all, a marble
face lay on a bed, 'ike the face of a recumbent statue
on the tomb of Lieutenant Richard Doubledick.

Slowly labouring, at last, through a long heavv
dream of confusedf time and place, presenting faint

glimpses of army surgeons whom he knew, and of faces
that had been famUiar to his youth,—-dearest and
Hndest among them, Mary Marshall's, with a solicitude
upon it .nore like reality than anything he could discern,—^Lieutenant Richard Doubledick came back to life.

To the beautiful life of a calm autumn evening sunset,
to the peaceful life of a fresh quiet room with a large

window standing open ; a balcony beyond, in which
were moving leaves rnd sweet-smelling flowers; be-

yond, again, the cleai- sky, with the sun full in bis

sight, injuring its golden radiance on his bed.
It w as so tranquil and so lovely that he thought he

had passed into another world. And he said in a faint

voice, ' Taunton, are you near me ?
'

A face bent over him. Not his, his mother's.
' I came to nurse you. We have nursed you many

weeks. You were moved here long ago. Do you
remember nothing ?

'

' Nothing.'
The lady kissed his cheek, and held his hand, soothing

him.
' Where is the regiment ? What has happened ?

Let me call you mother. What has happened, mother?

'
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' A great victorv, dear. The war is over, and the
regiment was the oravest in the field.'

His eyes kindled, his lips trembled, he sobbed, and
the tears ran down his face. He was very weak, too
weak to move his hand.

' Was it dark just now ? * he asked presently.

'No.'
' It was only dark to me ? Something passed away,

like a black shadow. But as it went, and the srn—
the blessed sun, how beautiful it is !—touched my

face, I thought I saw a light white cloud pass out at
the door. Was there nothing that went out ?

'

She shook her head, and in a little while he fell

asleep, she still holding his hand, and soothing him.
From that time, he recovered. Slowly, for he had

been desperately wo^anded in the head, and had been
shot in the body, but making some little advance
every day. Whe>t he had gained sufficient strength to
converse as he lay in be'^. he soon began to remark
that Mrs. Taunton always brought him back to his

own history. Then he recalled his preserver's dying
words, and thought, ' It comforts her.'

One day he awoke out of a sleep, refreshed, and
asked her to read to him. But the curtain of the bed,
softening the light, which she always drew back when
be awoke, that she might see him from her table at
the bedside where she sat at work, was held undrawn

;

and a woman's voice spoke, which was not hers.
' Can you bear to see a stranger ?

' it said softly.
' Will you like to see a stranger ?

'

' Stranger !

' he repeated. The voice awoke old
memories, beforethedaysof Private RichardDoubledick.

' A stranger now, but not a stranger once,' it said
in tones that thrilled him. ' Richard, dear Richard,
lost through so many years, my name— '

He cried out her name, ' JVIary,' and she held him
in her arms, and his head lay on her bosom.

'I am not breaking a rash vow, Richard. These
are not Mary Marshall's lips that speak. I have
another name.'

;
',
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Did you ever

She was married.
'I have another name, Richard,

hear it ?

'

' Never !

'

He looked into her face, so pensively beautiful, and
wondered at the smile upon it through her tears.

Thmk again, Richard. Are you sure you never
heard my altered name ?

'

' Never !

'

' Don't move your head to look at me, dear Richard
Let It lie here, whUe I tell my story. I loved a generous,
noble man ; loved him with my whole heart ; loved
him for years and years ; loved him faithfully, de
votedly

; loved him with no hope of return ; loved
him, knowing nothing of his highest qualities—not
even knowmg that he was alive. He was a brave
soldier. He was honoured and beloved by thousands
of thousands, when the mother of his dear friend
found me, and showed me that in all his triumphs he
had never forgotten me. He was wounded in a great
battle. He was brought, dying, her«, into Brussels.
1 came to watch and tend him, as I would have joy-
fully gone, with such a purpose, to the dreariest ends
of the earth. When he knew no one else, he knew me.When he suffered most, he bore his sufferings barelv
murmunng, content to rest his head where yours rests
now. Whtn he lay at the point of death, he married
nie, that he might call me Wife before he died. And
the name, my dear love, that I took on that forgotten
night ' °

'I know it now!' he .sobbed. 'The shadoT^v
remembrance strengthens. It is come back. I thank
Heaven that my mind is quite restored ! My Man-
kiss me

;
lull this weary head to rest, or I shall die of

gratitude. His parting words were fulfiUed. I seeHome agam !

'

Well
!
They were happy. It was a long recovery,

but they were happy through it all. The snow had
nrielt^d on the ground, and the birds were singing in
the leafless thickets of the early spring, when those
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three were first able to ride out together, and when
people flocked about the open carriage to cheer and
congratulate Captain Richard Doubledick.
But even then it became necessary for the Captain,

instead of returning to England, to complete his

recovery in the climate of Southern France. They
found a spot upon the Rho.ie, within a ride of the old

town of Avignon, and within view of its broken bridge,

which was all they could desire ; they lived there,

together, six months ; then returned to England.
Mra. Taunton, growing old after three years—^though

not so old as that her bright, dark eyes were dimmed

—

and remembering that her strength had been benefited

by the change, resolved to go back for a year to those
parts. So she went with a faithful servant, who had
often carried her son in his arms ; and she was to be
rejoined and escorted home, at the year's end, by
Captain Richard Doubledick.
She wrote regularly to her children (as she called

them now), and they to her. She went to the neigh-
bourhood of Aix ; and there, in their own chateau
near the farmer's house she rented, she grew into
intimacy with a family belonging to that part of
France. The intimacy began in her often meeting
among the vineyards a pretty child, a girl with a most
compassionate heart, who was never tired of listening
to the solitary English lady's stories of her poor son
and the cruel wars. The family were as gentle as the
child, and at length she came to know them so well
that she accepted their invitation to pass the last

month of her residence abroad under their roof. All
this intelligence she wrote home, piecemeal as it came
about, from time to time ; and at last enclosed a polite
note, from the head of the chateau, soliciting, on the
occasion of his approaching mission to that neighbour-
hood, the honour of the company of cet homme si

justement c61^bre, Monsieur le Capitaine Richard
Doubledick.

Captain Doubledick, now a hardy, handsome man in

the full vigour of life, broader across the chest and
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shoulders than he had ever been before. disnatchpHa courteous reply, and foUowed it inpeS TtSJeSthrough aU that extent of country after thre^vS
°* Ml^:,h.^^^^d ^^^ better days on w^ch^Thfworld had fallen. The com was golcfen, not d^ncheHm unnatural red

; was bound in fheaves for f^d n'ttrodden underfoot by men in mortal fight. The smokeK Zl ^"^"^ ,Pr^^"^ ^^^^^'' ^ot blazing SThe carts were laden with the fair fruits of the ^^'
seen the ternble reverse, these things were beautif,

S^he<;idThV^'^ ''°".«-^* ^^^ in a s^toedsS
It w^l - 1

*^*"
u^.^"^
^ ''I^^ » deep blue eveniSIt was a large chateau of the genuine old c-'.3

Ken'^o/°'^^^
*°^^'^ ^^^ extinluishZ andV hS

Th^l^f^^ 'k^'!,°'°'®
windows than Aladdin's PalaceThe lattice bhnds were all thrown open after the heatof the day. and there were glimpses of rambling walland corridors within. Then there were immeSL?u

ter^^^' ^*i^'°
into partial decay, masses SXrtr^e"terrace-gardens. balustrades; tanks of water ton

rf.v\P^^ f^^ *«° ^*y t^ ^ork statuesfweedsZJ, V'^*' °f
iron railing that seemed to have ^er

CedTufirii^ '^' «»»"^bberies. and lo haveorancned out m all manner of wild shaces Th^entrance doors stood open, as doore often do in f\Zcountry when the heat of 'the day is past and fhe

Cw ^t^/°^"
or knocker, an^d waZd in

'

He walked mto a lofty stone hall, refreshinglv cool

Exfir'^^,^^*"^*^".
«^^"« °f * Southern daVst^^^^^^

iSn??^ *^°?«
^^'f

^°"^ «^d^« °f this hall wasYgaUerv

ci^^hfiSs:^tp-n^^fe-^
He started back, and felt nis face turn Xte *

In

office?^SotS^^'°^.^* ^^T'
«t^oS^t?e Frenl"

minS ZT li ^^"^ "^r""® P'°*^^ be had carried in hisrnrnd so bng and so far. Compared with the oriSnaat last-m every lineament how like iiwas ? ^
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He moved, and disappeared, and Captain Richard
Doubledick heard his steps coming quickly down into
the hall. He entered through an archway. There was
a bright, sudden look upon his face, much such a look
as it had worn in that fatal moment.
Monsieur le Capitaine Richard Doubledick ? En-

chanted to receive him ! A thousand apologies ! The
servants were all out in the air. There was a little fete
among them in the garden. Li effect, it was the
fete day of my daughter, the little cherished and
protected of Madame Taimton.
He was so gracious and so frank that Monsieur le

Capitaine Richard Doubledick could not withhold his
hand. ' It is the hand of a brave Fnglishman,' said
the French officer, retaining it while he spoke. 'I
could respect a brave Englishman, even as my foe,
how much more as my friend ! I also am a soldier.'

' He has not remembered me, as I have remembered
him ; he did not take such note of my face, that day,
as I took of his,' thought Captain Richard Doubledick.
' How shall I tell him ?

'

The French officer conducted his guest into a garden
and presented him to his wife, an engaging and beautiful
woman, sitting with Mrs. Taunton in a whimsical old-
fashioned pavilion. His daughter, her fair young face
beaming with joy, came running to embrace him ;

and there was a boy-baby to tumble down among the
orange-trees on the broad steps, in making for his
father's legs. A multitude of children visitors were
dancing to sprightly music ; and all the servants and
peasants about the chateau were dancing too. It was
a scene of innocent happiness that might have been
invented for the climax of the scenes of peace which
had soothed the Captain's journey.
He looked on, greatly troubled in his mind, until

a resounding bell rang, and the French officer begged
to show him his rooms. They went upstairs into the
gallery from which the officer had looked down ; and
Monsieur le Capitaine Richard Doubledick was cordially
welcomed to a grand outer chamber, and a smaller one
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jnthin, aU clocks and draperies, and hearths, andbrazen dogs, and tUes, and cool devices, and eleganceand vastness.

6»"te,

;
You T-ere at Waterloo,' said the French officer.

Bada^*^'*
8*ia Captain Richard Doubledick. 'And at

Left alone with the sound of his own steri voice inhis ears, he sat down to consider. What shaU I do, and

&^ ffi**""^^
^*-^. ^^"^ ^°"«*^* ^^^^^ English and

these duels, and how to avoid this officer's hospitality

Sle'SiVsTSS"* *'°"«'* ^° ^'^P^- ^^^
^i^lT^ u^"",^!?' *°? ^^**"^« t^« «°ie run out inwhich he should have dressed for dinner, when MrsTaunton spoke to hun outside the door, asking if hecc^d give her the letter he had brought from Man-

sh^U T^^ZerT' ^"' '""^ ^^P^^^ ^^-«^*-
'
«-

7^^ ^m" ^°"^ * friendship with your host, I hope '

said Mrs Taimton, whom he huixietUy admitted '

tfa'twill last for life. He is so true-hearted and so generous

n nri^H^^^^"
"^^ 5^'"1?y f^^^

*° ^''^^^ one^another!

the locket in which she wore his hair, ' he would haveappreciated him with his own mkgnanimrty and3thT ^^ '"^^I
^^PPy '^^' '^^^^^ days ^^"

^ It 1

°^^d® ^^^** * °^*° his enemy '

on« ^;1* ^^^ T"^ ' u*""*
*^® ^P**^ talked, first toone wmdow, whence he could see the dancing in thegarden then to another window, whence Se could lethe smiling prospect and the peaceful vineyards.

the«KL W^/^P.f*^\^™^^'' '^'^ ^«' ' is it throughthee these better thoughts are rising in my mind'
Ll^^?"" ""^^^^"^ '*^°^ ^«' a" the way I have been

iTZl f? .
^'^ "^^^

^^f* '^°* thy stricken motherto me, to stay my angry hand ? Is it from thee thewhisper comes, that this man did his duty as thou^dst!
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—and as I did, through thy guidance, which has
wholly saved me here on earth,—and that he did no
more ?

'

He sat down, with his head buried in his hands, and,
when he rose up, made the second strong resolution
of his life,—^that neither to the French officer, nor to
the mother of his departed friend, nor to any soul,
while either of tlie two was living, would he breathe
what only he knew. And when he touched that French
officer's glass with his own, that day at dinner, he
secretly forgave him in the name of the Divine Forgiver
of injuries.

Here I ended my story as the first Poor Traveller.
But, if I had told it now, I could have added that the
time has since come hen the son of Major Richard
Doubledick, and the son of that French officer, friends
as their fathers were before them, fought side by side
in one cause, with their respective nations, like long-
divided brothers whom the better times have brought
together, fast united.

rll;^

Chapter III

THK ROAD

My story being finished, and the Wassail too,, we
broke up as the Cathedral bell struck Twelve. I did
not take leave of my Travellers that night ; for it had
come into my head to reappear, in conjunction with
some hot cofEee, at seven in the morning.
As I passed along the High Street, I heard the

Waits at a distance, and struck off to find them.
They were playing near one of the old gates of the
City, at the comer of a wonderfully quaint row of red-
brick tenements, which the clarionet obligingly in-
formed me were inhabited by the lilinor-Canons. They
had odd little porches over the doors, like sounding-
boards over old pulpits ; and I thought I should like

H!
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to see one of the Minor-Canons come out upon his tou

f^i''.'?!?
^^^^"^ ?^^^**' * ""^® Christmas discourse

about the poor scholars of Rochester; takine for his

S WWowTl^ui?''
""**' "''"™ 'o «" <^™™°«

The clarionet was so communicative, and mv inclina-
tions were (as they generally are) of so vagabonda tendency, that I accompanied the Waits across anopen green called the Vines, and assisted—in the^nch 8en8e--at the performance of two waltzes, two
polkas, and three Irish .. alodics, before I thought ofmy mn any more. However, I returned to it then,and found a fiddle in the kitchen, and Ben, the wall!eyed young man, and two chambermaids, circlinground the great deal table with the utmost animation
Ihadavorybpdnight. It cannot have been owing

to the turkey or the beef,—and the Wassail is out ofthe question,—but m every endeavour that I made
to get to sleep I faUed most dismaUy. I was never
asleep

; and m whatsoever unreasonable direction mvmmd rambled, the effigy of Master Richard Watti
perpetually embarrassed it.

T?iiSat7w^/ """^y
«°t°''* °^ *^^ Worshipful MasterRichard Watts s way by getting out of bed in the

ilSn „llSr ° fjock^^d tumbling, as my custom is,mto aU the cold water that could be accumulated forthe purpose The outer air was dull and cold enoughm the street, when I came down there ; and the onecandle m our supper-room at Watts's Charity looked aspale m the bummg as if it had had a bad night too.

fn fH^\ ^""^2^'' had all slept soundly, and they took

whiv.%*if°f^' ^""^.^^^ P"«« of bread-and-butter,

kindll^'V^^'^if̂ °?^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ » timber-yard, akmdly as I could desire.

inf^fi!! ij^f/«t
scarcely daylight, we aU came outmto the street together, and there shook hands. Thej^dow took the httle sailor towards Chatham, wherehe was to find a steamboat for Sheemess ; the lawver.

withon?
**^*^^^,!!y ^^pwi^g look, went his own wav,without committmg himself by announcing his inten-
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tions ; two more struck off by the cathedral and old
castle for Maidstone ; and the book-pedlar accompanied
me over the bridge. As for me, I was going to walk
by Cobham Woods, as far upon my way to London as
I fi cied.

When I came to the stile and footpath by which
I was to diverge from the main road, I bade farewell
to my last remaining Poor Traveller, and pursued my
way alone. And now the mists began to rise in the
most beautiful manner, and the sun to shine ; and as
I went on through the bracing air, seeing the hoar-
frost sparkle everjrwhere, I felt as if all Nature shared
in the joy of the great Birthday.
Going through the woods, the softness of my tread

upon the mossy ground and among the brown leaves
enhanced the Christmas sacredness by which I felt
surrounded. As the whitened stems environed me,
I thought how the Founder of the time had never
raised his benignant hand, save to bless and heal,
except in the caiie of one imconscious tree. By Cobham
Hall, I came to the village, and the churchyard where
the dead had been quietly buried, 'in the sure and
certain hope' which Christmas-time inspired. What
children could I see at play, and not be loving of,
recalling who had loved them ! No garden that
I passed was out of unison with the day, for I remem-
bered that the tomb was in a garden, and that ' she,
supposing him to be the gardener,' had said, ' Sir, if

thou have borne him hence, tell me where thou hast
laid him, and I will take him away.' In time, the
distant river with the ships came full in view, and with
it pictures of the poor fishermen, mending their nets,
who arose and foUowed him,—of the teaching of the
people from a shin pushed off a little way from shore,
by reason of the multitude,—of a majestic figure,
walkiDg on the water, in the loneliness of night. My
very shadow on the ground was eloquent of Christmas ;

for did not the people lay their sick where the mere
shadows of the men who had heard and seen him might
fall as they passed along ?

; 'i

i ,1
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Thua Christmas begirt me, far and near, until I hadcome to Blaokheath, and had walked do;m theCvMta of gnarled old ti«e8 in Greenwich Park, and wa?bemg steam-rattled through the mists now olosSg ?nonce more, towards the lights of London. BrigEt ?

S is? *f'
faces around it. when we came togetherto celeBrate the day. And there I told of worthy

P^ :
^veU«w who were neither Rogues norProctors, and from that hour to this I have niver seenone of them agam.



ANTHONY TROLLOPE

1815-1882

MALACHI'S COVE

On the northern coast of Cornwall, between Tintagel
and Bossiney, down on the very margin of the sea,
there lived not long since an old man who got his
living by saving sea-weed from the waves, and selling
it for manure. The cliffs there are bold and fine, and
the sea beats in upon them from the north with a grand
violence. I doubt whether it be not the finest morsel
of cliff scenery in England, though it is beaten by many
portions of the west coast of Ireland, and perhaps also
by spots in Wales and Scotland. Cliffs should be nearly
precipitous, they should be broken in their outlines,
and should barely admit here and there of an insecure
passage from their summit to the sand at their feet.
The sea should come, if not up to them, at least very
near to them, and then, above all things, the water
below them should be blue, and not of that dead
leaden colour which is so familiar to us it England.
At Tintagel all these requisites are there, except that
bright blue colour which is so lovely. But the cliffs

themselves are bold and well broken, and the margin
of sand at high water is veiy narrow,—so narrow that
at spring-tides there is barely a footing there.
Close upon this mai'gin was the cottage or hovel of

Malachi l^nglos, the old man of whom I have spok^i.
But Malachi, or old Glos, as he was commonly called
by the people around him, had not built his house
absolutely upon the sand. There was a fissure in the
rock so great that at the top it formed a nairow ravine,
and so complete from the summit to the base < hat it

afforded an opening for a steep and rugged track from

I i i
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the top of the rock to the bottom. This fissure was so

Trenglos to fix his habitation on a foundation of rock

oiSiS Ji,""
****.«*^^y ^y« of his trade he had alway

h?,f it!f' r T^u !?u*
*'''*^«t °° *»« back to the toD

h^H ^^'^7 ^* ^*^ ^° possessed of a donkey whShad been trained to go up and down the steep track

Toi J^
"^.^^P**^'*?' °T^^« ^o^«' fo' the rocks wouldnot admit of panniers hanffinir bv hia hMa • o«T*

th« assistant fe had built^fheJa^Sfe h^o.^^and ahnost as Urge as that in which he himsflf resS'But, as years went on, old Gloa procured othe^assistance tnan that of the donkey, or as I shnnS

i;*^''- r;,^T^^"^« «"PP"«d hii'^Jh other Jelp

Jfvi'?,n'K- ' ^'^K-'* °°i J^" «°' the old man must havegiven up his cabm and his independence and gone intothe workhouse at Cameiford. For rheumaSn, Zh
afflicted him. old age had bowed Wm tUlTwlnearh
the'^Ho'r^

by degrees he became unaWeTattend
or ev«n''

f
'^ """^

i*?
"P^*''^ P*^«« to the world abo'^w even to assist m rescuing the coveted weed from th^

At the time to which our story refers Trencloa 1 arinot been up the cliff for twelve months, rd for thelast SIX months he had done nothing towai(fe he

ilSkZit 'Janvorf' ^TP^ *° talelhrtn?:ana Keep it. if any of it was kept, and occasionflllv t'nshake down a bundle of fodder forTeX^Th"
ZL7°T °^the^ business was done auSr byMahala Trenglos. his granddaughter.

'°«®^^^'^ '^J

the^oa'^st ani to X^^^.f" "^i
'^' ^^^^^^ ^^-^

:?|T^J^^^'^ h^a^S^'anTbSgt^^eyes
,- but people said that she was very strong andthe children aromid declared that she worked iy andnight, and knew nothing of fatigue. As toS aeethere were many doubts. Some sSd she was t^n an^
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others five-and-twenty, but the reader may be allowed
to know that at this time she had in truth passed
her twentieth birthday. The old people spoke well of
Mally, because she was so good to her grandfather;
and it was said of her that though she carried to him
a little gin and tobacco almost daily, she bought
nothing for herself ;—and as to the gin, no one who
looked at her would accuse her c( meddling with that.
But she had no friends, and but few acqn dances
among people of hor own age. They said that i a was
fierce and ill-natured, that she had not a good word
for any one, and that she was, complete at all points,
a thorough little vixen. The young men did not care
for her; for, as regarded dress, all days were alike
with her. She never made herself smart on Simdays.
She was generally without stockings, and seemed to
care not at all to exercise any of those feminine attrac-
tions which might have been hers had she studied to
attain them. AH days were the same to her in regard
to dress ; and, indeed, till lately, all dt s had, I fear,
been the same to her in other respects. Old Malachi
had never been seen in.'ide a place of worship since he
had taken to live under the cliff.

But within the last two years Mally had submitted
herself to the teaching of the clergyman at Tintagel,
and had appeared at church on Sundays, if not abso-
lutely with punctuality, at any rate so often that no
one who knew the peculiarity of her residence was
disposed to quarrel with her on that subject. But she
made no difference m her dress on these occasions.
She took her place on a low stone seat just inside the
church door, clothed as usual in her thick red serge
petticoat and loose brown ; serge jacket, such being the
apparel which she had foujid to be best adapted for
her hard and perilous work among the waters. She
had pleaded to the clerg3mian when he attacked her
on the subject of church attendance with vigour that
she had got no church-going clothes. He had ex-
plained to her that she would be received there without
distmction to her clothing. Mally had taken him at
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SLTJ^' 'Hf !»»f
.go**®' ^th » courage which certainlydeserved admiration though I doult whether thew

Xi^bie"""*^'^
'^'^

'' *" ''^'^'''y ^^*«^ ^" l'^

m5?J P?*?i« *id t^»t oW GI08 was rich, and that

S^ °S?^*t?r^ P~P«' ^J°t*»e» « »he chose to buy

mln'r.^'
^''}'"'^^' the clergyman, who, as the oW

tZ o?S^.°°VT'' ?" ^^™' ^^"t d°^ the rocksthe o d man, di-' make some hint on the matter n

SL*^"f.' ^"' °^^ ^^°''' ^ho had been pat emwiU, him on other matters, turned upon him so angrily

J^Zt^^t *"»""««« to money, that Mr. PolwS
St i?*^" ^^i'«*^ ^ «^^^ that matter up. and

^r^ contmued to sit upon the stone bench i^ hershort serge petticoat with her long hair stieSnS,.down her face. She did so far sacrifice to decency af

sho^ s'trinTT^'.^V^? "P ^" ^^'^ hair with af d

M^hI ^-^ S° ^'I^
^t would remain through the

MaU^^ha?r hS''^^' 1^* ^y Wednesday afCoon
A-fn M ii^*^.«!Pf* ^y managed to esckpe.As to Mally s indefatigable indv^nr therTcouId bp

Z'Zrtlf^.f'' '°^ *^^3r ^^ ^-
-

'
^^weeTwhi

8u?nn°shia cZ% *°"*!^^
*^*r"" them was very

S!i^^i: ,r^¥ ^J°^'
^t was declared, had never

?h« aHi
1*"*"

""u** ^"y gathered togeth;r fbut then

that JJe «ri-
he^'oming cheaper, and it was necessarythat the exertion should be greater. So Mallv and the

h«±^ t'^t^
and toiled, and the seaweed came up inhS r^i'^ l^/?"^^

*h08e who looked atTer mtk
h!ri!i t°^ l'«^.*

.^°™- Was there not some one who

&v wS to';,^'''T' '^"^^ °' ^«^°«' °r tbe like

Kad nn LWk "" ^*^ ^'^«^« to people that

were said of hf?.*
*' "" ^"'^"^^ " "^'"-^^^^ things

work but!hnn^T^^^^-yu^°«^°« ^°^P^*in of her

r«^ 1:,^ °^* **^'^ time she was heard to make creat

somi nf if
°'^P^^»*' °^ **^^ treatment she receivedSomsome of her neighbours. It was known that she wen

Tt hefn l^:^'' !?J^-
^°?^^^^

'
^'^d when he coddnot help her, or did not give her such instant help as
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the needed, she went—»h, so foolishly ! to the oflBce
of a certain attorney at Camelford, who was not likely
to ^rove himself a better friend than Mr. Polwartb.
>iow the nature of her injury was as follows. The

place in which she collected her seaweed was a little

cove ; the people had come to call it Malachi's Cove
from the name of the old man who lived there ;—which
was so formed, that the margin of the sea therein
could only be reached by the passage from the top
dovra to Trenglos's hut. The breadth of the cove
when the sea was out might perhaps be two hundred
yards, and on each side the rocks ran out in such
a way that both from north and south the domain of
Trenglos was guarded from intruders. And this
locality had been well chosen for its intended purpose.
There was a rush of the sea into the cove, which

carried there large, drifting masses of seaweed, leaving
them among the rocks when the tide was out. Dtiring
the equinoctial winds of the spring and autumn the
supply would never fail ; and even when the sea was
calm, the long, soft, salt-bedewed, trailing masses of
the weed, could be gathered there when they could
not be icx-^d elsov here for miles along the coast. The
task of getting the weed from the breakers was often
difficult and dangerous,—so difficult that much of it
was left to be carried away by the next incoming tide.
Mally doubtless did not gather half the crop that was

there at her feet. What was taken by the returning
waves she did not regret ; but when interlopers came
upon her cove, and gathered her wealth,—her grand-
father's wealth, beL-^ath her eyes, then her heart was
broken. It was this interloping, this intrusion, that
drove poor Mally to the Camelford attorney. But,
alas, though the Camelford attorney took"^ Mally's
money, he could do nothing for her, and her heart was
broken !

She had an idea, in which no doubt her grandfather
shared, that the path to the cove was, at any rate,
their property. When she was told that the cove, and
sea nmning into the cove, were not the freeholds of

Ml
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her grandfather, she understood that the statement
might be true. But what then as to the use of the pat h '

Who had made the path what it was ? Had she not
painfully, wearily, with exceeding toil, carried up bits
of rock with her own Uttle hands, that her grandfather' «<

donkey might have footing for his feet ? Had she not
scraped together crumbs of earth along the face of
the cliff that she might make easier to the animal the
track of that rugged way ? And now, when she sau
big farmers' lads coming down with other donkeys,—
and, indeed, there was one who came with a ponv
no boy, but a young man, old enough to know better
than rob a poor old man and a young girl,—she reviled
the whole human race, and swore that the Camelford
attorney was a fool.

Any attempt to explain to her that there was still
weed enough for her was worse than useless. Was it

not all hers and his, or, at any rate, was not the sole
way to It his and ' '•s ? And was not her < rade stopped
and impeded ? ,iie not been forced tr back her
laden donkey d i^renty yards she said, but it had.m truth, been fiv., because Farmer Gunliffe's son had

n^,-^ v*^j
^^y ^^*^ ^^^ thieving pony ? Farmer

Irunliffe had wanted to buy her weed at his own price
and because she had refused he had set on his thievins
son to destroy her in this wicked waiy.

'I'll hamstring the beast the next time as he's
down here !

' said Mally to old Glos, while the angrv
fare literally streamed from her eyes.
Farmer Gunliffe's small homestead—he held dbout

fifty acres of land—was close by the village of Tintaeel
and not a mUe from the cUff. The sea-wrack, as they
call It, was pretty well the only manure within his
reach, and no doubt he thought it hard that he should
be kept from using it by Mally Trenglos and her
obstinacy.

' There 's heaps of other coves, Bartv,' said Mallv to
Barty Uunliffe, the farmer's son.

' But none so nigh, Mally, nor yet none that fills

emselves as this place.'
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Then he explained to her that he would not take the
weed that came up close to hand. He was bigger than
she was, and stronger, and would get it from t!.,;

outer rocks, with which she never meddled. TI i.:i,

with scorn in her eye, she swore that she could g< i it

where he durst not venture, and repeated her thi^a.
of hamstringing the pony. Barty laughed at ntr
wrath, jeered her because of her wild hair, and called
her a mermaid.

' I'll mermaid you !
' she cried. ' Mermaid, indeed !

I wouldn't be a man to come and rob a poor girl and
an old cripple. But you're no man, Barty Gunliffe !

You're not half a man.'
Nevertheless, Bartholomew Gimliffe was a very fine

young fellow, as far as the eye went. He was about
five feet eight inches high, with strong arms and legs,

with light curly brown hair and blue eyes. His father
was but in a small way as a farmer, but, nevertheless,
Barty Gunliffe was well thought of among the girls

around. Everybody liked Barty,—excepting only
Mally Trenglos, and she hated him like poison.
Barty, when be was asked why so good-natnred

a lad as he persecuted a poor girl and an old man,
threw himself upon the justice of the thing. It wouldn't
do at all, according to his view, that any single person
should take upon himself to own that which God
Almighty sent as the common property of all. He
would do Mally no harm, and so he had told her. But
Mally was a vixen,—a wicked little vixen ; and she
must be taught to have a civil tongue in her head.
When once Mally would speak him civil as he went
for weed, he would get his father to pay the old man
some sort of toll for the use of the path.

' Speak him civil ? ' said Mally. ' Never ; not
while I have a tongue in my mouth !

' And I fear old
Glos encouraged her rather than otherwise in her view
of the matter.
But her grandfather did not encourage her to ham-

string the pony. Hamstringing a pony would be
a serious thing, and old Glos thought it might be very
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awkward fo.- both of them if MaUy were put intoprison. He suggested, therefore, that aU manner ofimpediments should be put in the way of the^nfl
feet, surmising that the weU-trained donkey miSt beable to work m spit© of them. And Barty Giiilift?on his next descent, did find the passage vei^ awkwardwhen he came near to Malachi's hut, but SZZZway down, and poor MaUy Saw the lumps of rock at

Sled "t ^„f
/?^^«d so'hard pushed o^one dde orolled out of the way with a steady persistency of

""^Si^^ri^ ^^^^" '^"^^ ^l^o«t drivfher Frantic

.•„ A: i' ^^^' yp^, ™ * ^^^^ "^y'' said old Glos, sittingm the doorway of the hut. as he watched the iiitruder

m« ' c*"^ Tj^i^^'^m? ^*"" *° '^one as doesn't harmme, said Barty. 'The sea 's free to all, Malachi.'

fV,« . * ^^K^ ?®® ^ *"' ^""^ I "^^^'^ get up onthe top of your big bam to look at it,' said Mallv who

hand t1;^^.*'"° K«
*£" rocks with a long hook ik herhand. The long hook was the tool with which sheworked m dragging the weed from the waves ^ But

wn?,u"^.*
^°*

u°
^'^^^'''^ °°'' y^^ «o sperrit/or youwouldn't come here to vex an old man £e h^.'

^

1 didnt wan; to vex him, nor yet to vex youA^%. You let me be for a while, and we'll brfrienl'

'Friends!' exclaimed Mally. 'Who'd have the
likes of you for a friend ? What are yoS moving them

ZdL herU^h"^. ''""T
bel°°g« to grandfather^

be' ^H«'jr.^\^^*"^'' ^'^ *^^ °^^ ^^^J 'let him

S^^ !
get his punishment. He'U come to be

anLJr^**'^TfT^ ^^ d^ow^ed then !

'
said MaUy, in her

iitt a hand to help him out.'

VOU^hnnr?^.^''i^' ^^^F^', y^'^'^ fi«^ °^e up withyour hook hke a big stick of seaweed.'
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She turned from him with scom as he said this, and
went into the hut. It was time for her to get ready
for her work, and one of the great injuries done her
lay in this,—that such a one as Barty GunlifFe should
come and look at her during her toil among the breakers.

It was an afternoon in April, and the hour was
something after four o'clock. There had been a heavy
wind from the north-west all the morning, with gusts
of rain, and the sea-gulls had been in and out of the
cove all the day, which was a avae sign to Mally that
the incoming tide would cover the rocks with weed.
The quick waves were now returning with wonderful

celerity over the low reefs, and the time had come at
which the treasure must be seized, if it was to be
garnered on that day. By seven o'clock it would be
growing dark, at nine it would be high water, and
before daylight the crop would be carried out again if
not collected. All this Mally understood very well, and
some of this Barty was beginning to understand also.
As Mally came down with her bare feet, bearing her

long hook in her hand, she saw Barty' s pony standing
patiently on the sand, and in her heart she lo^ t to
attack the brute. Barty at this moment, with a - n
three-pronged fork in his hand, was standing d. , n
a large rock, gazing forth towards the waters. Lo had
declared that he would gather the weed only at places
which were inaccessible to Mally, and he was looking
out that he might settle where he would begin.
'Let 'un be, let 'un be,' shouted the old man to

llally, as he saw her take a step towards the beast,
which she hated almost as much as she hated the man.
Hearing her grandfather's voice through the wind,

she desisted from her purpose, if any purpose she had
had, and went forth to her work. As she passed down
the cove, and scrambled in . long the rocks, she saw
Barty still standing on his j^^rch; out beyond, the
white-curling waves were crestmg and breaking them-
selves with violence, and the wind was howling among
the caverns and abutments of the cliff.

Every now and then there came a squall of rain.

I
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and though there was sufficient light, the heavens were
black with clouds. A scene more beautiful might
hardly be found by those who love the glories of the
coast. The light for such objects was perfect. Nothing
could exceed the grandeur of the colours,—the blue
of the open sea, the white of the breaking waves, the
yellow sands, or the streaks of red and brown which
gave such richness to the cliflf.

But neither Mally nor Barty were thinking of such
things as these. Indeed they were hardly thinking of
their trade after its ordinary forms. Barty was
meditating how he might best accomphsh his purpose
of working beyond the reach of Mally's feminine
powers, and Mally was resolving that wherever Bartv
went she would go farther.
And, in many respects, Mally had the advantage.

She knew every rock in the spot, and was sure of those
which gave a good foothold, and sure also of those
which did not. And then her activity had been made
prfect by practice for the purpose to which it was to
be devoted. Barty, no doubt, was stronger than she,
and quite as active. But Barty could not jump among
the waves from one stone to another as she could do
nor was he as yet able to get aid in his work from
the very force of the water as she could get it. She
had been hunting seaweed in that cove since she had
been an urchin of six years old, aud she knew every
hole and comer and every spot of vantage. The waves
were her friends, and she could use them. She could
measure their strength, and knew when and where it
would cease.

Mally was great down in the salt pools of her own
cove,—great, and very fearless. As she watched Barty
make his way forward from rock to rock, she told her-
self, gleefully, that he was going astray. The curl of
the wind as it blew into the cove would not carry the
weed up to the northern buttresses of the cove ; and
then there was the great hole just there,—the great
hole of which she had spoken when she wished him
evil.
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And now she went to work, hooking up the dis-
bevelled hairs of the ocean, and landing many a cargo
on the extreme margin of the sand, from whence she
would be able in the evening to drag it back before
the invading waters would return to reclaim the spoil.
And on his side also Barty made his heap up against

the northern buttresses of which I have spoken.
Barty's heap became big and still bigger, so that he
knew, let the pony work as he might, he could not take
It all up that evening. But still it was not as large as
Mally's heap. Mally's hook was better than his fork,
and Mally's skill was better than his strength. And
when he failed in some haul Mally would jeer him with
. wild, weird laughter, and shriek to him through the
wind that he was not half a man. At first he answered
her with laughing words, but before long, as she boasted
of her success and pointed to his failure, he became
angry, and then he answered her no more. He became
angry with himself, in that he missed so much of the
plunder before him.
The broken sea was full of the long straggling growth

which the waves had torn up from the bottom of the
ocean, but the masses were carried past him, away
from him,—nay, once or twice over him ; and then
Mally's weird voice would sound in his ear, jeering
turn. The gloom among the rocks was now becoming
thicker and thicker, the tide was beating in with
increased strength, and the gusts of wind came with
quicker and greater violence. But still he worked on.
While Mally worked he would work, and he would
work for some time alter she was driven in. He would
not be beaten by a girl.

The great hole was now full of water, but of water
which seemed to be boiling as though in a pot. And
the pot was full of floating masses,—large treasures
of seaweed whicL" were thrown to and fro upon its
surface, but lying there so thick that one would seem
almost able to rest upon it without sinking.
Mally knew well how useless it was *o attempt to

rescue aught from the fury of that boihng cauldron.

I
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The hole went in under the rocks, and the side of it
towards the shore lay high, slippery, and steep. The
hole, even at low water, was never empty ; and Mally
beUeved that there was no bottom to it. Fish thrown
in there could escape out to the ocean, miles away,—
so Mally in her softer moods would tell the visitors to
the cove. She knew the hole well. Pouhiadioul she
was accustomed to call it ; which was supposed, when
translated, to mean that this was the hole of the Evil
One. Never did Mally attempt to make her own of
weed which had found its way into that pot.
But Barty Gunliffe knew no better, and she watched

him as he endeavoured to steady himself on the
treacherously slippery edge of the pool. He fixed him-
self there and made a haul, with some small success.
How he managed it she hardly knew, but she stood
still for a while watching him anxiously, and then she
saw him slip. He sUpped, and recovered himself ;—
slipped again, and again recovered himself.

' Barty, you fool
!

' sho screamed ;
' if you get your-

self pitched in there, you'll never come out no more.'
Whether she simply wished to frighten him, or

whether her heart relented and she had thought of
his danger with dismay, who shall say ? She could
not have told herself. She hated him as much as ever,
—but she could hardly have wished to see him drowned
before her eyes.

' You go on, and don't mind me,' said he, speaking
in a hoarse, angry tone.
'Mind you !—who minds you ? ' retorted the girl.

And then she again prepared herself for her work.
But as she went down over the rocks with her long

hook balanced in her hands, she suddenly heard
a splash, and, turning quickly round, saw the body
of her enemy tumbling amidst the eddying waves in
the pool. The tide had now come up so far that every
succeeding wave washed into it and over it from the
side nearest to the sea, and then ran down again back
from the rocks, as the rolling wave receded, with
a noise hke the fall of a cataract. And then, when the
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suirplus water had retreated for a moment, the surface
of the pool would be partly calm, though the fretting
bubbles would still boil up and down, and there was
ever a simmer on the surface, as though, in truth, the
cauldron were heated. But this time of comparative
rest was but a moment, for the succeeding breaker
would come up almost as soon as the foa.m of the
preceding one had gone, and then again the waters
would be dashed upon the rocks, and the sides would
echo with the roar of the angry wave.
Instantly Mally hurried across to the edge of the

pool, crouching down upon her hands and knees for
security as she did so. As a wave receded, Barty's
head and face was carried round near to her, and she
could see that his forehead was covered with blood.
Whether he were alive or dead she did not know.
She had seen nothing but his blood, and the light-

coloured hair of his head lying amidst the foam. Then
his body was drawn along by the suction of the retreat-

ing wave ; but the mass of water that escaped was
not on this occasion large enough to carry the man
out with it.

Instantly Mally was at work with her hook, and
gettuag it fixed into his coat, dragged him towards the
spot on which she was kneeling. During the half
minute of repose she got him so close that she could
touch his shoulder. Straining herself down, laying her-
self over the long bending handle of the hook, she
strove to grasp him with her right hand. But she
could not do it ; she could only touch him.
Then came the next breaker, forcing itself on with

a roar, looking to Mally as though it must certainly
knock her from her resting-place, and destroy them
both. But she had nothing for it but to kneel, and
hold by her hook.
What prayer passed through her mind at that

moment for herself or for him, or for that old man who
was sitting unconsciously up at the cabin, who can
s&y ? The great wave came and rushed over her as
she lay almost prostrate, and when the water was gone

!|
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from her eyes, and the tumu f the foam, and the
violence of the roaring breake ^d passed by her, she
fouBd herself at her length h a the rock, while his
body had been lifted up, free irom her hook, and was
lying upon the slippery ledge, half in the water and
half out of it. As she looked at him, in that instant,
she could see that his e^es were open and that he was
struggling with his hands.

• Hold by the hook, Barty,' she cried, pushing the
stick of It before him, while she seized the collar of his
coat in her hands.
Had he been her brother, her lover, her father, she

could not have clung to him with more of the energy

u °f^^^^- He did contrive to hold by the stick which
she had given him, and when the succeeding wave had
passed by, he was stUl on the ledge. In the next
moment she was seated a yard or two above the hole
in comparative safety, whUe Barty lay upon the rocks
with his still bleeding head resting upon her lap.
What could she do now ? She could not carry him ;and in fifteen minutes the sea would be up where she

was sitting. He was quite insensible and very pale,
and the blood was coming slowly,—very slowly, from
the wound on his forehead. Ever so gently she put
^er hand upon his hair to move it back from his face ;and then she bent over his mouth to see if he breathed,
and as she looked at him she knew that he was beautiful
What would she not give that he might live?

iNothmg now was so precious to her as his life,—as
this Jife which she had so far rescued from the waters.
But vhat could she do ? Her grandfather could
scar^ y get himself down over the rocks, if indeed he
could succeed in o mg so much as that. Could she
drag the wounded man backwards, if it were onlv
a few feet, so that he might lie above the reach of the
waves till further assistance could be procured ?
She set herself to work and she moved him, almost

lifting hiui. As she did so she wondered at her own
strength, but she was very strong at that moment,
blowly, tenderly, falling on the rocks herself so that he
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might fall on her, she got him back to the margin of

the sand, to a spot which the waters would not reach

fcr the next two houi .

Here her grandfather met them, having seen at last

what had happened from the door.
' Dada,' she said, ' hr fell into the pool yonder, and

was battered against the roc>s. See there at his

forehead.'

'Mally, I'm thinking that he's dead alrealy,' said

old Glos, peering down over the body.
' No, dada ; he is not dead ; but mayhap he 's

dying. But I'll go at once up to the farm,'
' Mally,' said the old man, ' look at his head. They'll

say we murdered him.'
' Who'll say so ? Who'll lie like that ? Didn't

I pull him out of ihe hole ?
'

' What matters that ? His father' 11 say we killed

him.'

It was manifest to Mally that whatever any one
might say hereafter, her present course was plain

before her. She must run up the path to Gunliffe's

farm and get necessary assistance. If the world were
as bad as her grandfather said, it would be so bad that
she would not care to live longer in it. But be that
as it might, there was no doubt as to what she must
do now.
So away she went as fast as her naked feet could

carry her up tho cliff. When at the top she luoked
round to see if any person might be within ken, but
she saw no one. So she ran with all her speed along
the headland of the corn-field which lee! in the direction

of old Gunliffe's house, and as she drew near to the

homestead she saw that Barty's mother was leaning

on the gate. As she approached, she attempted to call,

but her breath failed her for any purpose of loud
speech, so she ran on till she was able to grasp Mrs.

Gunliffe by the arm.
' Where 's himself ? ' she said, holding her hand

upon her beating heart that she might husband her
breath.

A If
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'Who is it you mean ?' said Mrs. GunUflfe who

participated in the family feud against TrenSos Ind

.' S^'^ ^^"^8 ^^*'"' *^»* '8 aU-'
Who IS dying ? Is it old Malachi ? If the olriman 's bad, we'll send some one down"
It am't dada, it's Barty ! Where's himself'where '8 the master ? ' But by this time Mrs. Znlhhwas in an agony of despair, ind was calling out forassutance lustUy Happily GunUffe, the father wa

villa^
^'"^ * "'^^ ^"^"^ *^« neighbouring

'
'Will you not send for the doctor ? ' said Mallv
i5^'u°^?"'

y°" ^^°"^^ ^»d f'^r the doctor <

'

dirf nof f"
^""^

u^^^^ "^^^ «^^^" ^o' the' doctor shedid not know, but in a very few minutes she wa'huxrymg across the field again toward, the path to Thecove, and Gunhffe with the other man and his\vifewere followmg her.
As Mally went alon^ she ;.co cred her voice, fortheir step was not so quick as hers, and that which to

br^Sh""*'
* ^"T^ movement, allowed her to get h rbreath again. And as she went she tried to explainto the father what had happened, saying but£

hung behmd hstenmg, exclaiming everv now and acakthat her boy was killed, and then aski^ wild questS
little, lie was known as a silent, sober man well

T^TtS'd'lt^^'r --^g--al eond/ct b^; s'up.'

^f. i be stem and very hard when angered.As they drew near to the top of the path the otherman whispered something to him, and then he turnedround upon MaUy and stopped her.

bloni Z.i^K ^V"^ ^/ ¥^ ^^**^ "^t^een you. your
f^u

^^^? ^ **^®" ^or his.' said he. ^ ^

murdered ariV^f^'¥^,°-"* *^** *^«' "^^^^ ^^^ been

the S'-o .w"^' ^""^"'^ «^^d into the faces ofthe three, saw that her grandfather's words had come
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true. They suspected her of having taken the life, in

saving which she had nearly lost her own.
She looked round at them with awe in her face, and

then, without saying a word, preceded them down the
path. What had she to answer when such a charge
as that was made against her ? If they chose to sav
that she pushed him into the pool, and hit him with
her hook as he lay amidst the waters, how could she
show that it was not so ?

Poor Mally knew little of the law of evidence, and
it seemed to her that she was in their hands. But as
she went down the steep track with a hurried step,

—

a step so quick that they could not keep up with her,

—

her heart was very full,—very full and very high. She
had striven for the man's life as though he had been
her brother. The blood was yet not dry on her own
legs and arms, where she had torn them in his service.

At one moment she had felt sure that she would die

with him in that pool. And now they said that she
had murdered him ! It may be that he was not dead,
and what would he say if ever he should speak agaui ?

Then she thought of that moment when his eyes had
opened, and he had seemed to see her. She had no fear
for herself, for her heart was very high. But it was
full also,—full of scorn, disdain, and \*Tath.

When she had reached the bottom, she stood close
to the door of the hut waiting for them, so that they
might precede her to the other group, which was
there in front of them, at a little distance on the
sand.

' He is there, and dada is with him. Go and look
at him,' said Mally.
The father and mother ran on stumbling over the

stones, but Mally remained behind by the door of
the hut.

Barty Gimliffe was lying on the sand where lil ily
had left him, and old Malachi Trenglos was standing
over him, resting himself with difficulty upon a stick.

' Not a move he 's moved since she left him,' said
he, ' not a move. I put his head on the old rug as you

I
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Haud your tongue, woman,' uaid the father kneel

n-7^?° **S^"^« g*?^"* '°' » »in"te or two upon the

up,?hiT"
""^' '^'^ "*'"'"

'

' >» '""-e'" " '"

.'

J*^"
™» it struck him I ' said the father

Sure he struck hiMelf, as he fell among the breaker
.
l«r

! sa.d the father, looking up at the old mM
him'inh'r.SdTetL'r '-'"'' ""- """-"i

a^r?Ti:^shSfS;eThrd'f„Xo'S; "-"""''

Mally, leaning against the comer of the hovel hearri

S; ^. -l
°^^«*\* "ake It out to be murder. The'vmight drag her and her grandfather to Camelford Gaoland then to Bodmin, and the gallows jb^ hey could

o^ Shf'^"!^^'' '^l 'T'^""' ^'^^^ that was r

h^S' ! !i ^t^ u °?^ ^®' ^^^ to save him,-her verybest. And she had saved him '
'

^nn«^Hn^®°'''^*t'^
her threat to him before they hadgone down on the rocks together, and her eviuS

in 'hH'i^^ ^^^^r \^^^ ^^ ^O'^'^ head and shoulders

fl^:?! r ^
^"^ carefuUy and tenderly, and liftedtheir burden on towards the spot at which Mally was
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standing. She never moved, but watched them at their
work ; and the old man followed them, hobbling after
them with bin crutch.

When they had reached the end of the hut she looked
upon Barty's face, and saw that it wa« veiy pale.
There was no longer blood upon the forehead, but the
groat gash was to be seen there plainly, with its jagged
cut, and the skin livid and blue round the orifice. His
iight brown hair was hanging back, as she had made it

to hang wht i she had gathered it with her hand after
the big wave had passed over them. Ah, how beautiful
he was in Maby's eyes with that pale face, and the sad
scar upon his brow ! She turned her face away, that
they might not see her tears ; but she did not move,
Dor did she speak.
But now, when they had passed the end of the hut,

shuflfting along with their burden, she heard a sound
which stirred her. She roused herself quickly from
her leaning posture, and stretched forth her head as
though to listen ; then she moved to follow them.
Yes, they had stopped at the bottom of the path, and
had again laid the body on the rocks. She heard that
sound again, as of a long, long sigh, and then, regard-
less of any of them, she ran to the wounded man's
head.

' He is not dead,' she said. ' There ; he is not
dead.'

As she spoke Barty's eyes opened, and he looked
about him.

• Barty, my boy, speak to me,' said the mother.
Barty turned his face upon his mother, smiled, and

then stared about him wildly.
' How is it with thee, lad ?

' said his father. Then
Barty turned his face again to the latter voice, and as he
did so his eyes fell upon Mally.

' Mally !
' he said, ' Mally !

'

It could have wanted nothing further to any of those
present to teach them that, according to Barty's own
view of the case, Mally had not been his enemy ; and,
in truth, Mally herself wanted no further triumph.

i \
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That word had vindicated her, and she withdrew back
to the hut.

•
' ?u

^'* ®^® ^^^' ' -^^y ^ ^°* <*®*^' and I'm think-
ing they won't say anything more about our hurting

Old Glos shook his head. He was glad the ladhadn t met his death there ; he didn't want the youneman s blood, but he knew what folk would say The
poorer he was the more sure the world would be totrample on him. MaUy said what she could to comfort
him, bemg full ot comfort herself.

She would have crept up to the farm if she dared
to ask how Barty was. But her courage failed herwhen she thought of that, so she went to work acain
draggmg back the weed she had saved to the spot atwhich on the morrow she would load the donkey A^
she did this she saw Baity's pony stiU standing patiently
under the rock, so she got a lock of fodder and threw itdown before the beast.

It had become dark down in the cove, but she was
stiU dragging back the sea-weed, when sh« saw the
glimmer of a lantern coming down the pathway Itwas a most unusual sight, for lanterns were not commondown in Malachi's Cove. Bomtx came the lantern
lather slowly,—much more slowly than she was in the
habit of descending, and then through the gloom she
saw the figure of a man standing at the bottom of

S® r* ,.«®^.l i"* '^P *° ^ini' and saw that it was
Mr. GunhflFe, the father.

' Is that Mally ? ' said GunliflFe.

liffe^*'^'
^* ^ ^*"^' ^^ ^°^ '^ ^^^^'' ^^^' ^""•

' You must come to 'un yourself, now at once,' said
the farmer. He won't sleep a wink till he's seed
you. You must not say but you'll come '

' Sure rU come if I'm wanted,' said MaUy.
OrunhfFe waited a moment, thinking that Mallv

might have to prepare herself, but MaUy needed no
preparation. She was dripping with salt water from
the weed which she had been dragging, and her elfin

_
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locks were streaming wildly from her head ; but, such
as she was, she was ready.

' Dada's in bed,' she said, ' and I can go now if you
please.'

Then Gimliffe turned rovmd and followed her up the
path, wondering at the life which this girl led so far
away from all her sex. It was now dark night, and he
had found her working at the very edge of the roll-

ing waves by herself, in the darkness, while the only
human being who might seem to be her protector had
already gone to his bed.

When they were at the top of the cliff GunUffe took
her by her hand, and led her along. She did not
comprehend this, but she made no attempt to take
her hand from his. Something he said about falling

oa the cliffs, but it was muttered so lowly that Mally
hardly understood him. But, in truth, the man knew
that she had saved his boy's life, and that he had
injured her instead of thanking her. He was now taking
her to his heart, and as words were wanting to him,
he was showing his love after this silent fashicr He
held her by the hand as though she were a child, and
Mally tripped along at his side asking him no questions.
WTien they were at the farm-yard gate, he stopped

there for a moment.
'Mally, my girl,' he said, 'he'll not be content till

he sees thee, but thou must not stay long wi' him,
las3. Doctor says he's weak like, and wants sleep
badly.'

Mally merely nodded her head, and then they entered
the house. Mally had never been within it before, and
looked about with wondering eyes at the furniture of
the big kitchen. Did any idea of her future destiny
flash upon her then, I wonder ? But she did not pause
here a moment, but was led up to the bedroom above
stairs- where Barty was lying on his mother's bed.

' Is it Mally herself ?
' said the voice of the weak

youth.

'It's Mally herself,' said the mother, 'so now you
can say what you please.'

._
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,.' ^"7'' ^^^ ^e, ' MaUy, it's along of you that Im
alive this moment.' » ^ ^ ^ xn

' I'll not forget it on her,' said the father, with his

l^he^^
away from her. 'I'U never forget it

'We hadn't a one but only him,' said the motherwith her apron up to her face.
'

'MaUy, you'll be friends with me now?' said
xJarty.

To have been made lady of the manor of the ccve
for ever, MaUy couldn't have spoken a word now. Itwas not onlv that the words and presence of the people

h^r """/.u
?®'',^'* "^^ ^^"^ speechless, but the big

bed, and the lookmg-glass, and the unheard-of wondeii
of the chamber, made her feel her own insignificance

u^n^hds'''*^*
"^ ^ ^^^'^ ^'^^' ^"""^ P""*^®' ^"'^^

' rU come and get the weed, Mally ; but it shall aUbe for you,' said Barty.

rr^n^^^'
jou Won't then, Barty dear,' said the

fl^n W^.°"",5^''^^«° ^^^"^ t^« awesome placeagam. What would we do if you were took from us '

'

He musn t go near the hole if he does,' said Mallv,speaking at last in a solemn voice, and imparting hknow^e^e which she had kept to herself while Bartywas her enemy; "speciaUy not if the wind's anyway from the nor'ard.' ^
'She'd better go down now,' said the father.
Barty kissed the hand which he held, and Mallv,

in ^leL
^" ^' ^^ '°' ^^^'^S^* '^^' ^« "^^

To^tli^'T® ^^^^^ "^ to-morrow, MaUy,' said he.

rnnHffi « r * T^ ""^ *°^^«'*' b'^* foUowed Mrs.

mUk inS ^' w '"f**'^' S*^ *** ^°'^«'' a«d thick

f^™ ^nt^ ff''* A^H'-l^^^ *^^ delicacies which the

mu^h WK*^^?' ^ 5"*^'.* ^°^ **»** MaUv caredmuch for the eatmg and drinking that nieht but shebegan to think that the GunMes\ere go!dVople -very good people. It was better thusf at any rate,
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than being accused of murder and carried off to Camel-
ford prison.

Til never forget it on her—^never,' the father
had said.

Those words stuck to her from that moment, and
seemed to sound in her ears all the night. How glad
she was that Barty had come down to the cove,—oh,
yes, how glad ! There was no question of his dying
now, and as for the blow on his forehead, what harm
was that to a lad like him ?

' But father shall go with you,' said Mrs. Gunliffe,

when Mally prepared to start for the cove by herself.

Mally, however, would not hear of this. She could
find her way to the cove whether it was light or dark.

' Mally, thou art my child now, and I shall think
of thee so,' said the mother, as the girl went off by
herself.

Mally thought of this, too, as she walked home.
How could she become Mrs. Gunliffe's child ; ah, how ?

I need not, I think, tell the tale any further. That
Mally did become Mrs. Gunliffe's child, and how she
became so the reader will understand ; and in process
of time the big kitchen and all the wonders of the
farm-house were her own. The people said that Barty
Gunliffe had married a mermaid out of the sea ; but
when it was said in Mally's hearing I doubt whether
she liked it ; and when Barty himself would call her
a mermaid she would frown at him, and throw about
her black hair, and pretend to cuff him with her little

hand.

Old Glos was brought up to the top of the cliff, and
lived his few remaining days \mder the roof of Mr.
Gunliffe's house ; and as for the cove and the right

of sea-weed, from that time forth all that has been
supposed to attach itself to Gunliffe's farm, and I do
not know that any of the neighbours are prepared to
dispute the right.

1}
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GEORGE MEREDITH

1828-1909

THE PUNISHMENT OF SHAHPESH, THE PER
SIAN, ON KHIPIL. THE BUILDER

(From The Shaving of Shagpat)

fh^K^^MJl^^^^r^**
ShahpePh, the Persian, commandedthe builcimg of a palace, and Khipil was his builderThe work hngered from the first year of the reign oShahpesh even to his fourth. One-'day ShahpeKn

to the nver-side where it stood, to inspect if Khipilwas sittmg on a u.arble slab among the stones andblocks
;

round hij. stretched lazily^the masons and

cuZ'of h" *°^ '^^^^^ °^ ^'^'^^^
'
*"d t»»ey with the

7o^TL^J'^T.'^^^^''^Y^^^ interspersed with anec

wont ^"tjr***'°?t^''? P^."" instances, as was his

Cd ha^h irf ^"^ pleased flocks whom the shep-

there fnJn-^S f ^f'*""^
freshened with brooks,

mfdst.
"^dolently; he, the shepherd, in the

Now, the Kmg said to him, ' Khipil, show me mv

' 'Slon ^'^'^Ji'^.'^" 'f
^°^ Shahpesh, and answered,

thftZh^ft'Pu ^,"« °* *¥ *««' ^h^'« thou delightes

«wlS "^o^ *^y ^°°* ^^^ the ear of thy slave with

nlw^''-..,^"?*'^ *. '^*« °^ ^^"tage, one that d™
anJchie? ren„

v;-^^^,^**^''
r,^^^^

^« '^^ builder'sfiTstand chief requisition for a noble palace, a palace to fill

Indfis of
n'"^ sultans with thrdistrkcti^n of envy

chn«ln ;.
^°^«^>gn of the time, a site, this site I have

iTghTs ir^t^r
*°"^"^^ °' *^^^^"^- -^ -^^-
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Shahpesh smiled and said, ' The site is good ! I laud
the site ! Likewise I laud the wisdom of Ebn Busrac,
where he exclaims

:

Be sure, where Virtue faileth to appear,
For her a gorgeous mansion men will rear

;

And day and night her praises will be heard.
Where never yet she spake a single word.'

Then said he, ' O Khipil, my builder, there was once
a farm-servant that, having neglected in the seed-
time to sow, took to singing the richness of his soil

when it was harvest, in proof of which he displayed
the abundance of weeds that coloured the land every-
where. Discover to me now the completeness of my
halls and apartments, I pray thee, O Khipil, and be
the excellence of thy construction made visible to me !

'

Quoth Khipil, ' To hear is to obey.'

He conducted Shahpesh among the imfinished
saloons and imperfect courts and roofless rooms, and
by half-erected obelisks, and columns pierced and
chipped, of the palace of his building. And he was
bewildered at the words spoken by Shahpesh ; but now
the King exalted him, and admired the perfection of
his craft, the greatness of his labour, the speediness
of his construction, his assiduity ; feigning not to
behold his negligence.

Presently they went up winding balusters to a marble
terrace, and the King said, ' Such is thy devotion and
constancy in toil, O Khipil, that thou shalt walk
before me here.'

He then commanded Khipil to precede him, and
Khipil was heightened with the honour. When Khipil
had paraded a short space he stopped quickly, and
said to Shahpesh, 'Here is, as it chanceth, a gap,
King ! and we can go no further this way.'
Shahpesh said, ' All is perfect, and it is my will

thou delay not to advance.'
Khipil cried, ' The gap is wide, mighty King, and

manifest, and it is an incomplete part of thy palace.'

Then said Shahpesh, Khipil, I see no distinction

^ ji

: 1
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between one part and another ; exceUent are aU n^rtom beauty and proportion, and there ^nb^ no ^nJl

Lirides, and at the bottom of the gap wasTdeep Zel
lut SLr '^^^^^YJ^ot the Ltio^of sJmmWBut Shahpesh ordered his guard to point theiraS
"uS:c2ranTfe1^'£ ^^' Klnpfstip^rfoS
t^water bLw ^^ «tP' ^""^ ^*« swallowed by

hT anT^aM %*.' ,' •''*"^«' ^^ Shahpesh pra?sc

KWdS O ™; J^m"^ f°
apt contrivance for a bath,

fItSk K ^ .b^Jder! well conceived; one thataketh by surpnse
; and it shaU be thy reward daikwhen much talking hath fatigued thee7

''^•

And wh^n ?1?^
^'^^ ^^?^ ^^ *° the l^all of state.And when they were there Shahpesh said. ' Fo

thL I^T' ^"^ f ^^^^^ ^f °^y ap^batJon/l giv

th^nf^''''?'' *^ '^* ^° the mirble chair of yon^Ithrone, even m my presence, Khipil.'
^

exStfi'"""'
'"^^^^' ^ ^^"S. the chair is not yet

buUh^eKrofthT^^^'^'^' '^^.*^^^ ^^ «°' thou artDut the length of thy measure on the ground, O talkative

ih'^^f'' ^i^
Shahpesh, ' For a token that I approve

snait be with twenty arrows and five.'
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The King then left him with a guard of twenty-five
of his body-guard ; and they stood around him with
bent bows, so that Khipil dared not ifaove from his
sitting posture. And the masons and the people
crowded to see Khipil sitting on his master's chair,
for it became rumoured about. When they beheld
him sitting upon nothing, and he trembling to stir for
fear of the loosening of the arrows, they laughed so
that they rolled upon the floor of the hall, and the
echoes of laughter were a thousandfold. Surely the
arrows of the guards swayed with the laughter that
shook them.
Now, when the time had expired for his sitting in

the chair, Shahpesh returned to him, and he was
cramped, pitiable to see ; and Shahpesh said, ' Thou
hast been exalted above men, Khipil ! for that thou
didst execute for thy master has been found fitting
for thee.'

*

Then he bade Khipil lead the way to the nobJ'
gardens of dalliance and pleasure that he had planteu
and contrived. And Khipil went in that state described
by the poet, when we go draggingly, with remonstrating
members.

Knowing a dreadful strength behind,
And a dark fate before.

They came to the gardens, and behold, these were
full of weeds and nettles, the fountains dry, no tree
to be seen—a desert. And Shahpesh criedf, * This is
indeed of admirable design, O Khipil ! Feelest thou
not the coolness of the foimtains ?—their refreshing-
ness? Truly I am grateful to thee! And these flowers,
pluck me now a handful, and tell me of their per-
fume.'

Khipil plucked a handful of the nettles that were
there in the place of flowers, and put his nose to them
before Shahpesh, till his nose was reddened; and
^sire to rub it waxed in him, and possessed him, and
became a passion, so that he could scarce refrain from
rubbing it even in the King's presence. And the Kinff

l3 *
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encouraged him to sniff and enjoy their fragrance
repeating the poet's words

:

'

Methinks 1 am a lover and a child,
A little child and happy lover, both

!

When by the breath of flowers I am beguiled
From sense of pain, and lulled in odorous sloth.
So I adore them, that no mistress sweet
Seems worthier of the love which they awake

:

In mnocence and beauty more complete.
Was never maiden cheek m morning lake.

Ru ^^® ' ^^''®' ^""'O'^d ™e with freph flowers'
Oh, when I die, then bury me in their bowers

!

And the King said, 'What sayest thou, O mv
builder ? that is a fair quotation, applicable to th'v
feelmgs, one that expresseth them ?

'

KhipU answered, "Tis eloquent, great King'
comprehensiveness would be its portion, but that it

alludeth not to the delight of chafing.'
Then Shahpesh laughed, and cried, ' Chafe not '

it

13 an ill thmg and a hideous ! This nosegay, Khipil,
It IS for thee to present to thy mistress. Truly she will
receive thee weU after its presentation ! I will have
It now sent in thy name, with word that thou foUowest
quickly. And for thy nettled nose, surely if the whim
seize thee that thou desirest its chafing, to thy neigh-
bour IS permitted what to thy hand is refused.'
The King set a guard upon Khipil to see that his

orders were executed, and appointed a time for him
to return to the gardens.
At the hour indicated Khipil stood before Shahpesh

again. He was pale, saddened ; his tongue drooped
like the tongue of a heavy bell, that when it soundeth
giveth forth mournful sounds only : he had also the
look of one batcered with many beatings. So the
King said. How of the presentation of the flowers of
thy culture, Khipil ?

'

He answered, ' Surely, O King, she received me with
wrath, and I am shamed by her.'
And the King said, 'How of my clemency in the

matter of the chafing ?

'
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KhipU answered, ' O King of splendours ! I made
petition to my neighbours whom I met, accosting
them civilly and with imploring, for I ached to chafe,
and it was the very raging thirst of desire to chafe
that was mine, devouring eagerness for solace of
chafing. And they chafed me, O King ; yet not in
those parts which throbbed for the chafing, but in
those which abhorred it.'

Then Shahpesh smiled and said, ' 'Tis certain that
the magnanimity of monarchs is as the rain that
falleth, the sun that shineth : and in this spot it
fertilizeth richness ; in that encourageth rankness.
So art thou but a weed, O Khipil ! and my grace is
thy chastisement.'

Now, the King ceased not persecuting Khipil, under
pretence of doing him honour and heaping favours on
him. Three days and three nights was Khipil gasping
without water, compelled to drink of the drought of
the fountain, as an honour at the hands of the King.
And he was seven days and seven nights made to stand
T. H stretched arms, as they were the branches of
a Wv in each hand a pomegranate. • And Shahpesh
brought the people of his court to regard the wondrous
pomegranate-shoot planted by Khipil, very wondrous,
and a new sort, worthy the gardens of a King. So the
wisdom of the King was applauded, and men wotted
he knew how to pimish oflFences in coin, by the punish-
ment inflicted on Khipil, the builder. Before that time
his affairs had languished, and the currents of business
instead of flowing had become stagnant pools. It
was the fashion to do as did Khipil, and fancy the
tongue a constructor rather than a commentator ; and
there is a doom upon that people and that man which
rmmeth to seed in gabble, as the poet savs in his
wisdom

:

If thou wouldst be famous, and rich in splendid fruits.
Leave to bloom the flower of things, and dig among the

roots.

Truly after Khipil' s punishment there were few in

f'T"»
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the dominioM of Shahpesh who sought to win thehonours bestowed by him on gabblers and idlers : asagam the poet

:

WJen to loquacious fools with patience rare
I listen, I have thoughts of KhipU's chair :

His bath, his nosegay, and his fount I see.—
ffimseU stretoh'd out as a oomegranate-tree.
And that I am not Shahpesh I regret.
So to inmesh the babbler in his net.
Well IS that wisdom worthy to be sung.
Which raised the Palace of the Wagging Tongue

!

fhi^lJ!-^°^ ^ P^P^^d ?fter the fashion of Shahpesh.

•in fh^T^' °" ??iP^I^*^* ^'^"^'' " «»id to be onem the Palace of the Wagging Tongue * to this time.



WILLIAM HALE WHITE
('mark buthebfobd ')

1831-1913

MR. WHITTAKER'S RETIREMENT

I HAD been a partner in the house of Whittaker,
Johnson & Marsh, in the wholesale drug trade, for
twenty-five years, and, for the last ten years, senior
partner. For the first nine years of my seniority I was
not onhr nominally, but practically, the head of the
firm. I had ceased to occupy myself with details, but
nothing of importance was concluded without con-
sulting me : I was the pivot on which the management
turned. In the tenth year, after a long illness, my wife
died

: I was very ill myself, and for months not a paper
was sent to me. When I returned to work I found that
the jimior partners, who were pushing men, had dis-
tributed between them what I was accustomed to do,
and that some changes which they thought to be indis-
pensable h' :• been made. I resumed my duties as well
as I could at it was difficult to pick up the dropped
threads, ; d I was dependent for explanation upon
my suborcanates. Many transactions too, from a desire
to avoid worrying me, were carried through without
my knowledge, although formerly, as a matter of
course, they would have been submitted to me.
Strangers, when they called, asked to see Johnson or
Marsh. I directed the messenger that they were to
be shown into my room if I was disengaged. This was
a failure, for, when they came, I was obliged to ask for
help, which was not given very generously. Sometime
I pent for the papers, but it took a long time to read
them, and my visitors became impatient. During one
of these interviews, I remember that I was sorely
perplexed, but I had managed to say something loosely
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va. generally
". ory 'arge

'. '< spe'-al

^t Jir"^'"!?!*^
meaning. Johnsor. oams in and at

1 sat Biient and helplesa, and an arrar-?fi. t was mn
eluded in whieh I JLlly had no voice llat.- o^Xowand then I strove to assert myself I. Uf n jroval ofBUggestiong offered to me, but in th .,, u

^ '

fOTced to admit I was wrong. We *

order for which we were obliged to
arrangements with manufacturers. ,< '

Marsh were of opinion that a particulri
often supplied us was not to be trust..^ ivh ov. d imgswith them durmg my absence had hv,j, rus. .is „otorvI was mclmed foolishly but naturaUy, to atU. v littji
importance to anything which had I^mi done ..at.^ulymthout me, ndiculed their objections, and forotxl my
f^ T"! ^^^'^' ^^^ *^^ t'^ke down

; our con-
teact with them was cancelled ; another had to k
S^irfn, Tu^'^u'?' *'*^ "^^ ^°«* ^^""t fi^e hundred
pounds. Although I was not reminded of my responsi-

ht^J""
so many words, I knew that I was solely to

„i!E? *
I became more than ever convinced I was

m-!1^'n5 . T^ "'V'^
dejected. At last I made »p

M^I^^n^H^'^'^K
I '^^ "'^g^d to i^main, but not,

??i ^^ u ' V^^ ^"^y «^®*t earnestness, and on the

L l^T^"' ^^^^ ^ ^"^* ^^« °ffi^« '» Easlcheap never
to enter it again.
For the first two or three weeks I enjoyed mv free-

,Ww "^^f^ *^^y. ^^ P^^^ I had had en^ugh^f

LJr.
'^'^*'^. '"^ ^ ^ ^^^'^ day at the hours when

business was at its height, I thought of the hurr^' of

Jf tKS.°^ fLK'^P^! \^**'"« ^ *h« ante-ro^m.

cLk« nfT^ °^^'^' °^*h® ™P^d instructions to

of n„r'.n
*^^ consultations after the letters were opened,

of our anxious deliberations, of the journeys to Scotland

?nnZ T '•
r''^.^'

^^'^ °* *h« interviews with ens-W S!;f
Pictured to mj-self that all this still went on.

tionTh^iT ""^^"f*
^^' ^^^« I had no better occuj.a-

8 ?fna lni° ""Tf^ * P*'°?^' P^^^^ the knots out of {hestrmg and put it m a string-box. I saw my happy
neighbours drive off in the morning and return in the
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evening. I envied them the haste, \^W^ch I had so

often cursed, over breakfast. I envied them, while

I took an hour over lunch, the chop devoured in ten
minutes ; I envied them the weanness with which they
dragged themselves along their gravel- paths, half an
hour late for dinner. I was thrown almost entirely

amongst women. I had no children, but a niece
thirty-five years old, devoted to evangelical church
affairs, kept house for me, and she had a multitude of

female acquaintances, two or three of whom called

every afternoon. Sometimes, to relieve my loneliness,

I took afternoon tea, and almost invariably saw the
curate. I was the only man present. It \^a8 just as
if, being strong, healthy, and blessed with a good set

of teeth, I were being fed on water-gniei. The bird-

wittedness, the absence of resistance and of difficult}

,

were intolerable. The curate, and occasionally the
rector, tried to engage me, as I was a good su bscriber,
in discussion on church affairs, but there seeni-d to me
to be nothing in these which required the force which
was necessary for the commonest day in the City.

Mrs. Coleman and the rector weie once talking together
most earnestly when I entered the room, and I instinc-

tively sat down beside them, but 1 found that the
subject of their eager debate was the allotment of stalls

at a bazaar. They were really excited—stirred I fully

admit to their depths. I believe they were more ab-
sorbed and anxious thar I was on that never-to-be-for-

eotten morning when Mortons and Nicholsons both
failed, and for two hours it was just a toss-up whether
we should not go too.

I went with my niece one day to St. Paul's Church-
yard to choose a gown, but it was too much for me to
be in a draper's shop when the brokers' drug sah 3 w^rc
just beginning. I left my 1. e, walked round the
Churchyard as fast as I could, trying to make people
beheve I was buhv-, and just as I came to Doctors
Commons I stumbled against Larkins, who vmed to
travel for Jackman and Larkins.

' Hullo, Whittaker !
' said he, ' haven't seen you
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tir.^^^J^f^'^' Wl.hIc.^ddothe„.e.

A year ago Mr. Larkma, with the moet Dressin.,engagement in front of him, would have spS^^fjust as much time as I liked to give him. ^ ^'

rJti^^^dZ^X\u^^'?^^^^^' »* ^ *™«. after a

S^X^^ *^ w^th the feehng that before me lay a davof adventure. I did not know what was in mvletteS^nor what might happen. Now. whTl^ i hS
™^o^v"Sv"P**" ^",* ^if^ hours ofTonotonIvaned oiJy by my meals. My niece proposed thatI should belong to a club, but the memteHf clubs

J^Xn""^ A rf *^*^-. ^ ^^ taten a pride in my
m^H *?d, determmwi I would attend to it more

Knew lar more than I could ever hope to know and

lo^W JSLn^lF^"^-^^"- ^ ^"^ beerm the Slbit o1

iSS^nf i*" ?
microscope in the evening, although

8c?4 SlXtS^^ any science in whicrthe m?cTscope IS useful, and my shdes were bought readv-made

iea^"'ontUS\o?7r '^ d-yti-e.\ut I w^Toon
moS w/? ^ °? i*- ^® ^®"* te Worthing for amonth. We had what were called comfortable iSiirines

JS? T^v.715*?:^'
"^^ ^^' but if I had been left^fself I should have gone back to Stockwell directlv mv

couldlS^'SP^^^; We drove eastwaSL^RwJ
nnfil^ ^^'T

westward, and after that t1»ere wm
Sve^aS.%^tS:^T,'?.^Pi *° **° *»»« «^i^ tb^over agam. At the end of the first week I could stand

n^,rJ°°S*''' *°5 ^^ '«*"™^- I fancied my hver wa.out of order and consulted a physician He alt^^
sretv'^tJ^LTt ^^ - ^ 'c^^^^^^^
society

,
and to take more exercise. I therefore triedW walks, and often extended them beyond Svdi?

oi scarcely bax. a dozen birds or trees, my excursions

wh^ IZ of sunlight on a still October mSg.Zwhen I saw the smoke-cloud black as night Ung over
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the horizon northwards, I have longed with the
yearning of an imprisoned convict to be the meanest of
the blessed souls enveloped in it.

I determined at last to break up my household at
Stockwell, to move far away into the country; to
breed fowls—an occupation which I was assured was
very profitable and very entertaining; dismiss my
niece and many again. I began to consider which lady
of those whom I taiew would suit me best, a.vd I found
one who was exactly the person I wanted. She was
about thirty-five years old, was cheerful, fond of going
out (I never was), a good housekeeper, played the piano
fairly well, and, as the daughter of a retired major in
the Army, had a certain air and manner which distin-
guished her from the wives and daughters of our set
and would secure for me an acquaintance with the
country gentlefolk, from which, without her, I should
probably be debarred. She had also told me when
I mentioned my project to her, but saying nothing
about marriage, that she doted on fowls—they had
such pretty ways. As it was obviously prudent not
to engage myself until I knew more of her, I instigated
my niece in a careless way to invite her to stay a fort-
night with us. She came, and once or twice I was on
the verge of saying something decisive to her, but I
could not. A strange terror of change in my way of
life took hold upon me. I should now have to be
more at home, and although I might occupy myself with
the fowls during the morning and afternoon, the evening
must be spent in company, and I could not endure for
more than half an hour a drawing-room after dinner.
There was another reason for hesitation. I could see
the lady would accept me if I proposed to her, but
I was not quite sure why. She would in all probability
survive me, and I ftmcied that her hope of survival
might be her main reason for consenting. I gave her
up, but no sooner had she left us than I found myself
impelled to make an offer to a handsome girl of eight-
and-twenty who I was ass enough to dream might love
me. I was happily saved by an accident not worth
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'

relating, and although I afterwards dwelt much uponthe charms of two or three other ladies and settied wUhmyself I would take one of them, nothing came of myresolution. I was greatly distressed bythis growS
'^f^T^' Itt)egantohauntme. If I madf up Zmind to-day that I would do this or that, I alway^h^on the mo^ow twenty reasons for not doing it. I was

S!w ^w'!?^^ "^^K^^ °»*^^y ^ Eastchlap. I Z^told that decay m the power of willing was one of thesymptoms of softening of the brainTaHd this then waswhat wac- reaUy the matter with me ! It might last iot

Kr ^^'''^^. 'T^^ ' ^y ^"^ ^^ to be rthing
better than that of the horse in Bewick's terrible
picture. I was ' waiting for death '.

Part of my income was derived from interest onmoney lent to a cousin. Without any warning I hada letter to say that he was bankrupt, and^at Wsestate would probably not pay eighte^npence i* Tepound. It WM quite clear that I must economize, and

S^i ^ *
u^ "^^'J^^^ ^ «° ^^ »° insoluble problem

told ;,« J '

""'^
I T* *^, °.^^ ^*y acquaintance whotold me of a 'good thing » in Spanish bonds whichwhen information was disclosed which he posse3were certain to rise twenty per cent. If what heSwas truo-and I had no reason to d< abt him—I couldeasily get back withou- much risk about two-thirds ofthe money I had lost. Had I b»^n in fuU work I do

Tain w'i'^'^'^'t
^^^' ^"*^ *«™-« on t?e specu°

lation, but the excitement attracted me, and I ventured

a s„T.t''*^^" 'T: ^^ ^^'^^^^^ * fortaight the?e ^a sudden jump of two per cent, in my securities, and

f J^'if.if
''"^ ^^^*^ *^** I determine to go fSther

Lr^^'i'"^/^^.'
i^ three weeks anothfrri^r;^

announced; I agam increased the investment, an^

nZL^'i^^^A^^ ^*'^^* ^*>h f^^«ri«h eagerness.

?hiy \
^a? dowiista^ a quarter of an houf earlier

f f^Jir^
waitmg for the boy who brought the paper.I tore It open and to my horror saw that there was
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I had always secretly feared that this would happen,
and that I should be so distracted as to lose my reason.
To my surprise, I was never more self-possessed, and
I was not so mip^^rable as might have been expected. I
at once gave notice of discharge to my servants, sold
nearly all my furniture, and let my house. I was
offered help, but declined it. I moved into a little

villa in one of the new roads then being made at
Brixton, and found that I possessed a capital which,
placed in Consols—^for I would not trust an3rthing but
the pubhc funds—brought me one hundred and twenty-
five pounds a year. This was not enough for my niece,
myself, and a maid, and I was forced to consider
whether I could not obtain some employment. To
return to Eastcheap was clearly out of the question,
but there was a possibility, although I was fifty-six,
that my experience might make me useful elsewhere.
I therefore called on Jackman and Larkins at twelve
o'clock, the hour at which I knew there was a chance of
finding them able to see me. During my prosperity
I always walked straight into their room marked
' private ', but now I went into the clerks' office, took
off my hat and modestly inquired if either Mr. Jackman
or Mr. Larkins could spare me a minute. I was not
asked to sit down—I, to whom these very clerks a little
over atwelvemonth agowould have risenwhen I entered;
but my message was taken, and I was told in reply that
both Mr. Jackman and Mr. Larkins were engaged.
I was bold enough to send in another message and
was informed I might call in two hours' time. I went
out, crossed London Bridge, and seeing the doors of
St. Saviour's, Southwark, open,' rested there awhile.
When I returned at the end of two hours, I had to wait
another ten minutes until a luncheon tray came out.
A bell then ranjg, which a clerk answered, and in about
five minutes, with a ' come this way ' I was ushered irto
th*> presence of Jackman, who was reading the news-
paper with a decanter and a glass of sherry by his side.

' Well, Whittaker, what brings you here ? Ought to
be looking after your grapes at Stockwell—but I forgot

;
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'

heard you d given up grape-growing. Ah ! odd thini?a man never retires, but he gets into some iW-mames or dabbleb on the Stock Exchange. IVetoown lots of caset like yours. What can we do for

fhnnlhJr* ^ ^°"^^^^ *'*^-' Jackman evidently
thought I was gomg to borrow some money of him, and
intone altered when he found I did not come on that

'I was very sorry—reaUy I was, my dear fellow-
to hear of your loss, but it was a damned foolish thineto do, excuse me. **

rJJ^'i.^Ti"°^'\^^K ^ ^""^ °o* lo«* »U ^y pro-perty, but I cannot qmte live on what is left. Can vougive me some work ? My connexion and knowledge ofvour busmess may be of some service.' I hK
to urge this claim upon him.

nn' ii!S5^*®^' ^f"^. ^'l"'' " '* ^^"^ possible, but we haveno vacancy and. to be quite plain with you, you aremuch too old. We could get more out of a boy at tenshdhngs a week than we could out of you.'
Mi. Jackman drank another glass of sherry.

m^Jr'^J ^^iri^^l}}'^^ ^ "^^'^^ ®ver call Tom Jack-man su:
', but I did)-' as I just said, my experienceand connexion might be valuable.'

penence

k ? ' T.^ experience, me and Larkins supply aU

i 5«Vr^ ^\u^'^ ^° ^ *^«y *^ *oW. Neve? keep

he S,Z 'Jo?"' *r y^r '' ^^ *^«^ *^ff^ to thinkhe knows too much and wants more pay. Aa toconnexion, pardon me-mean nothing, of cours^butyour recommendation now wouldn't bring much

'

in w. °^?f
®^t the-door opened and Larkins enteredin haste. I say, Jackman ' then tuminc andweing me,-' Huflo, Whittaker, what the deS^ youdoing here ? Jackman, I've just heard ,

"™ ^°"

help^.''^*'
W*^tt*^«''' ^^ Jackman, 'sony can't

Neither of them oflEered to shake hands, and I passedout mto tJie street. The chop-houses were cram^d

;

waiters were rushmg hither and thither ; I looked up
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at the firet floor of that very superior house, used solely
by principals, where I often had my lunch, and again
crossed London Bridge on my way back. London
Bridge at half-past one ! I do not suppose I had ever
been there at half-past one in my life. I saw a crowd
sull passing both southwards and northwards. At
half-past nine it all went one way and at half-past six
another. It was the morning and evening crowd
which was the people to me. These half-past one
o'clock creatures were strange to me, loafers, non-
descripts. I was faint and sick when I reached home,
for I walked all the way, and after vainly trjdng to eat
something went straight to bed. But the next post
brought me a note saying that Jackman and Larkins
were willing to engage me at a sakuy of £100 a year

—

much more, it was added, than they would have paid
for morei efficient service, but conceded as a recognition
of the ^ast. The truth was, as I afterwards found out,
that Larkins persuaded Jackman that it would increase
their reputation to take old Whittaker. Larkins too
had become a little tired of soliciting orders, and I could
act as his substitute. I was known to nearly all the
houses with which they did business and very likely
should gain admittance where a stranger would be
denied. My hours would be long, from nine till seven,
and must be observed rigidly. Instead of my three-
and-sixpenny lunch I should now have to take in my
pocket whatever I wanted in the middle of the day.
For dinner I must substitute a supper—a meal which
did not suit me. I should have to associate with clerks,
to meet as a humble subordinate those with whom I was
formerly intimate as an equal ; but all this was over-
looked, and I was happy, happy as I had not been for
months.

It was on a Wednesday when I received my appoint-
ment, and on Monday I was to begin. I said my
prayers more fervently that night than I had said them
for years, and^ determined that, please God, I would
always go to church every Sunday morning no matter
how fine it might be. There were only three clear

'l
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week-days Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, to be cotthrough. I imagined them to be holidays auKI had never before taken three consecutive hohdavssave m those wretched August, or Septembers when
E^fM^T^"^ ^^"'^ "^^ *^*y to the seaside 1^

fixed aTte '^T '• °"'
^'^i^^^* ^°"' ^^ henceforth

fo !iiw^'P^* *®''®°' *°^ *t eight o'clock I startedto walk to Kenmngton. and thence to ride by an omni

I sh^ t^in "^^^'^ '^*""- ^^ '- ^ith wh^a?]oy d^i
1 shut the httle garden gate and march down the roai

?,Zrr ^^'^eb^dyj
J looked round, saT^ther htttfront gates open, each by-street contributed, so that ithe Kennm^n Road there was ahnost a proceSoSmovmg steadily and uniformly Qtywards? a^nTrwa^

ZLdld^ ''f ''fT "^ t^,eg™-t world sometlJ^

was f ThatZ? w''' t""*
** "*/-«^^- S« e^hilarate<^was 1, that just before I mounted the omnibus—it wasa cold morning, but I would not ride inside-I trea^SmyseU to a twopemiy cigar. My excitemen^iorwo^

oft. I could not so far forget myself as not to mak^

KltK^^ ""^^ n^ *^^^' «°^ Jackma^took a deTigh

Se c?e^r^ We hi^^"' * *""^ *" "^« ^^° <« «it ^^t\me Clerks. We had never set ourselves uo as aranHpeople at StockweU, but I had all my SeZenStomed to dehcate food properly cookid, and^o^Ttha

at any time have gone without a meal rather thaneat anything that was coarse or dirtily seiri C
ca te" ''^''f^ "^y ' Stockwell SZZ^^ the-caUed them, and were very witty, so they thought in

wasmng. They were a very cheap set had hlant
finger-nails, and stuck their^pens £lSd their earsW t^i^w ^^""^^ ^^°"«*^* a black-vamishXanvS

pufkeC d^fect^"*,
'^Pectably stiff like loathe?!^pucKerM, dejected-looking bag. It was deoosited inthe washmg place to be out of the waJS tiie sun Itone o'clock it was brought out anJ emptiS ^f fj
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contents, which were usually a cold chop and a piece of
bread. A plate, knife and fork, and some pepper and
salt were produced from the desk, and after the meat,
which could be cut off from the chop, was devoured, the
bone was gnawed, wrapped up in paper, and put back
in the bag. The plate, knife, and fork were washed in
the wash-hand basin and wiped with the office jack-
towel. It was hard when old business friends called
and I had to knock at the inner door and say, ' Mr.
wants to see you, air,' the object of the visit not being
entrusted to me. A few of them behaved pohtely to
me, but to others it seemed to be a pleasure to humble
me. On that very first Monday, Bullock, the junior
in Wiggens, Moggs, and Bullock, burst into the room.
He knew me very well, but took no notice of me,
although I was alone, except to ask

—

' Is Mr. Jackman in ?
'

' No, sir, can I do anything for you ?
'

He did not deign to say a word, but went out, slam-
ming the door behind him.
Nevertheless I kept up my spirits, or rather they

kept themselves up. At five o'clock, when the scramble
to get the letters signed began, I thought of our street
at home, so dull at that hour, of the milkman, and the
muffin-boy, of the curate, and of my niece's com-
panions, and reflected, thank God, that I was in the
City, a man amongst men. When seven o'clock came
and the gas was put out, there was the anticipation
also of the fight for a place in the omnibus, especially
if it was a wet night, and the certainty that I should
meet with one or two neighbours who would recognize
me. No more putting up window-blinds, pulling up
weeds in the back garden, sticking in seeds which never
grew, or errands to suburban shops at midday. How
I used in my retirement to detest the sight of those
little shopkeepers when the doors of Glyn's Bank were
swinging to and fro ! I came home dead-beaten now,
it is true, but it was a luxxuy to be dead-beaten, and
I slept more soundly than I had ever slept in my life.
In about six months my position improved a little.
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Jaokman's love for sherry mew upon him, and once or
twice, to Larkins's disgust, nis partner was not quite as
fit to appear in public as he ought to have been. Very
often he was absent, sick. Taro of the cheap clerks
also left in order to better themselves. I never shall
for^t the afternoon—I felt as if I could have danced
for]ov—when Larkins said tome, ' Whittaker, Mr. Jack-
man hasn't very good health, and if he's not here when
I am out, you must answer anybody who calls, but
don't commit yourself—and—^let me see—I was going
to tell you you'll have ten pounds a year more, beginning
next quarter—and there was something else—Oh ! I
recollect, if anybody should want to see Mr. Jackman
when he happens to be imwell here, and I am not with
him, send for me if you know where I am. If you don't
know, you must do the best you can.' My office coat
had hitherto been an old shiny, ragged thing, and I had
always taken off my shirt-cufEs when I began work,
because they so soon became dirty. I rammed the old
coat that night into the fire ; brought my second-best
coat in a brown paper parcel the next morning, and
wore my shirt-cuffs all day long. Continually I had
to think—only fancy, to think—once more ; in a very
small way, it is true, but still to think and to act upon
my thought, and when Larkins came in and inquired if

anybody had called, he now and then said * all right

'

when I told him what I had done. A clerk from my
old office swaggered in and did not remove his hat.
I descended frommy stool and putonmy own hat. The
next time he came he was more polite. I have now
had two years of it, and have not been absent for a day.
I hope I may go on till I drop. My fathei died in a fit

;

his father died in a fit ; and I myself often feel giddy,
and things go round for a few seconds. I should not
care to have a fit here, because there would be a fuss
and a muddle, but I should like, just when everything
was quite straight, to be able to gH home safely and
then go off. To lie in bed for weeks and worry about
my work is what I could not endure.



WILLIAM MORRIS

1834-1896

THE STORY OF THE UNKNOWN CHURCH

(Oxford and Cambridge Magazine, January 1856)

I WAS the master-mason of a church that was built

more than six hundred years ago ; it is now two hun-

dred years since that church vanished from the face

of the earth ; it was destroyed utterly,—no fragment
of it was left ; not even the great pillars that bore up
the tower at the cross, where the choir used to join the

nave. No one knows now even where it stood, only

in this very autumn-tide, if you knew the place, you
would see the heaps made by the earth-covered ruins

heaving the yellow com into glorious waves, so that

the place where my church used to be is as beautiful

now as when it stood in all its splendour. I do not
remember very much about the land where my church
was ; I have quite forgotten the name of it, but I know
it was very beautiful, and even now, while I am thinking

of it, cones a flood of old memories, and I almost seem
to see it again,—that old beautiful land ! only dimly
do I see it in spring and summer and winter, but I see

it in autumn-tide clearly now ; yes, chmrer, clearer,

oh ! so bright and glorious ! yet it was beautiful too in

spring, when the brown earth began to grow green

:

beautiful in smumer, when the blue sky looked so much
bluer, if you uJ hem a piece of it in between the

nevT white cai^ ng; beautiful in the solemn starry

nights, so solenx . that it almost reached agony—the

awe and joy one had in their great beauty. But of

all these beautiful times, I remember the whole only
of autmnn-tide ; the others come in bits to me ; I can
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think only of parts of them, but all of autumn ; and
of all days and nights in autumn, I remember one more
particularly. That autumn day the church was nearly
unshed, and the monks, for whom we were buildini
the church, and the people, who lived in the town
hard by, crowded round us oftentimes to watch lu
carving.

Now the great church, and the buildings of the Abbev
where the monks lived, were about three miles from
the town, and the town stood on a hill overlooking the
rich autumn country : it was girt about with great
walls that had overhanging battlements, and towers at
certain places all along the walls, and often we could
see from the churchyard or the Abbey garden, the
flash of helmets and spears, and the dim 8hadow\
waving of banners, as the knights and lords and men-
at-arms passed to and fro along the battlements ; and
we could see too in the town the three spires of the
three churches

; and the spire of the Cathedral, which
was the tallest of the three, was gilt all over with gold,
and always at night-time a great lamp shone from it

that hung m the spire midway between the roof of the
church and the cross at the top of the spire. The
Abbey where we built the church was not girt by stone
walls, but by a circle of poplar trees, and whenever
a wind passed over them, were it ever so little a breath,
It set them all a-ripple ; and when the wind was high,
they bowed and swayed very low, and the wind, as it

lifted the leaves, and showed their silvery white sides,
or as again in the lulls of it, it let them drop, kept on
changing the trees from green to white, and white to
sreen ; moreover, through the boughs and trunks of
he poplars, we caught glimpses of the great golden

corn sea, waving, waving, waving for leagues and
leagues; and among the corn grew burning scarlet
poppies, ?nd blue corn-flowers ; and the corn-flowers
^e?^ so bije, that they gleamed, and seemed to burn
with a steady light, as they grew beside the poppies
among the gold o^ the wheat. Through the corn sea
r*a a blue river, and always green meadows and lines
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of tall poplars followed its windings. The old church
had been burned, and that was the reason whv the
monks caused me to build the new one ; the buildings

of the Abbey were built at the same time as the burned-
down church, more than a hundred years before I was
bom, and they were on the north side of the church,
and joined to it by a cloister of round arches, and in

the midst of the cloister was a lawn, and in the midst of

that lawn, a fountain of marble, carved round about
with flowers and strange beasts ; and at the edge of the
lawn, near the round arches, were a great many sun-
flowers that were all in blossom on that autumn day

;

and up many of the pillars of the cloister crept passion-
flowers and roses. Then farther from the church, and
past the cloister and its buildings, were many detached
buildings, and a great garden round them, all within
the circle of the poplar trees ; in the garden were
tre'lises covered over with roses, and convolvulus, and
the great-leaved fiery nasturtium ; and specially all

along by the poplar trees were there trellises, but on
thetjc grew nothing but deep crimson roses ; the holly*

hocks too were all out in blossom at that timo, great
spires of pink, and orange, and red, and white, with
their soft, downy leaves. I said that nothing grew on
the trellises by the poplars but crimson roses, but I was
not quite risht, for in many places the wild flowers had
crept into the garden from without ; lush green briony,
with green-white blossoms, that grows so fast, one could
almost think that we see it grow, and deaiidly night-
shade. La bella donna, O ! so beautiful ; red berry, and
purple, yellow-spiked flower, and deadly, cruel-looking,
dark green leaf, all growing together in the glorious
days of early autumn. And in the midst of the great
garden was a conduit, with its sides carved with
histories from the Bible, and there was on it too, as on
the fountain in the cloister, much carving of flowers
and strange beasts. Now the church itself was sur-
rounded on every side but the north by the cemetery,
and there were many graves there, both of monks and of
la}iQcn, and often the friends of those, whose bodies
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lay there, had planted flowers about the graves of those
they loved. 1 remember one such particularly, for at
the head of it was a cross of carved wood, and at the
foot of it, facing the cross, three tall sun-flowers ; thenm the midst of the cemetery was a cross of stone, carved
on one side with the Crucifixion of our Lord Jeaus
Christ, and on the other with Our Lady holding tb«>
Divine Child. So that day, that I specially remember,
in autumn-tide, when the church was nearly finished,
I was carving in the central porch of the west front

;

(for I carved all those bas-reliefs in the west front
with my own hand ;) beneath me my sister Margaret
was carving at the flower-work, and the little quatre-
foils that carry the signs of the zodiac and emblems
of the months : now my sister Margaret was,Trather
more than twenty ysars old at that time, and she was
very beautiful, with dark brown hair and deep calm
violet eyes. I had lived with her all my life, lived with
her almost alone latterly, for our father and mother
died when she was quite young, and I loved her verj'
much, though I was not thinking of her just then, as
she stood beneath me carving. Now the central porch
was carved with a bas-relirf of the Last Judgement.
and it was divided into three parts by horizontal bands
of deep flower-work. In the lowest division, just over
the doors, was carved The Rising of the Dead ; above
were angels blowing long trumpets, and Michael the
Archangel weighing the souls, and the blessed led into
heaven by angels, and the lost into hell by the devil

;

and in the topmost division was the Judge of the world.
All the figures in the porch were finished except one,

and I remember when I woke that morning my exulta-
tion at the thought of my church being so nearly
finished ; I remember, too, how a kind of misgiving
mingled with the exultation, which, try all I could,
I was unable to shake off ; I thought then it was a
rebuke for my pride, well, perhaps it was. The figure
I had to carve was Abraham, sitting with a blossoming
tree on each side of him, holding in his two hands the
corners of his great robe, so that it made a mighty fold,
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wherein, with their hands crossed over their breasts,
vere the souls of the faithful, of whom he was called
Father : I stood on the scaffolding for some time, while
fifargaret's chisel worked on bravely down below.
I took mine in my hand, and stood so, listening to the
niMse of the masons inside, and two monks o{ the Abbey
came and stood below me, and a knight, holding his

little daughter by the hand, who every now and then
looked up at him, and asked him strange questions.
I did not think of these long, but began to think of
Abraham, yet I could not tUnk of him sitting there,
quiet and solemn, while the Judgement-Trumpet was
being blown ; I rather thought of him as he looked
when he chased those kings so far ; riding far ahead of
any of his company, with his mail-hood off hia head,
and lying in grim folds down his back, with the strong
west wind blowing his wild black hair far out behind
him, with the wind rippling the long scarlet pennon
of his lance; riding there amid the rocks and the
sands alone ; with the last gleam of the armour uf
the beaten kings disappearing behind the winding of
the pass ; with his company a long, long way behind,
quite out of sight, though their trumpets sounded
faintly among the clefts of the rocks ; and so I thought
I saw him, tillin his fierce chase he leapt, horse and man,
into a deep river, quiet, swift, and smooth ; and there
was something in the moving of the water-lilies as the
breast of the horse swept them aside, that suddenly
took away the thought of Abraham and brought a
strange dream of lands I had never seen ; and the
first was of a place where I was quite alone, standing
by the side of a river, and there was the sound of
singing a very long way off, but no '

v ng thing of any
kind could be seen, and tha land was quite flat, quite
without hills, and quite without trees too, and the river
wound very much, making all kinds of quaint curves,
and on the side where I stood there grew nothing but
long grass, but on the other side grew, quite on to the
horizon, a great sea of red corn-poppies, orJy paths of
white lilies wound all among them, with here aiul there
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a great golden sun-flower. So I looked down at the
nver by my feet, and saw how blue it was, and how, as
the stream went swiftly by, it swayed to and fro the
long green weeds, and I stood and looked at the river
for long, till at last I felt some one touch me on the
shoulder, and, looking round, I saw standing by memy friend Amyot, whom I love better than any one
else in the world, but I thought in my dream that I waa
frightened when I saw him, for his face had changed so,
it was so bright and almost transparent, and his eyes
gleamed and shone as I had never seen them do before.
Oh ! he was so wondrously beautiful, so fearfully
beautiful

! and as I looLod at him the distant music
swelled, and seemed to come close up to me, and then
swept by us, and fainted away, at last died off entirely

;

and then I felt sick at heart, and faint, and parched]
and I stooped to drink of the water of the river, and as
soon as the vater touched my lips, lo ! the river
vanished, and the flat country with its poppies an<:
lilies, and I dreamed that I was in a boat by myself
again, floating in an almost land-locked bay of the
northern sea, under a cliff of dark basalt. I was lying
on my back in the boat, looking up at the intensely
blue sky, and a long low swell from the outer sea lifted
the boat up and lot it fall again and carried it gradually
nearer and nearer towards the dark cliff ; and as 1
moved on, I saw at last, on the top of the cliff, a castle,
with many towers, and on the highest tower of the
castle there was a great white baimer floating, with a red
chevron on it, and tbree golden stars on the chevron

;

presently I saw too on one of the towers, growing in
a cranny of the worn stones, a great bunch of golden
and blood-red wall-flowers, and I watched the wall-
flowers and banner for long ; when suddenly I heard
a trumpet blow from the castle, and saw a rush of
armed men on to the battlements and there was a fierce
fight, till at last it was ended, and one went to the
banner and pulled it down, and cast it over the cliff

into the sea, and it came down in long sweeps, with the
wind makmg little ripples in it;—slowly, slowly it
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came, till at last it fell over me and covered me from
my feet till over my breast, and I let it stay there and
looked again at the castle, and then I saw that there
was an amber-coloured banner floating over the castle

in place of the red chevron, and it was much larger
than the other : also now, a man stood on the battle-

ments, looking towards me ; he had a tilting helmet on,
with the visor down, and an amber-coloured surcoat
over his armour: his right hand was ungauntleted,
and he held it high above his head, and in his hand
was the bunch of wall-flowers that I had seen growing
on the wall ; and his hand was white and small, like

a woman's, for in my dream I could see even very far
off things much clearer than we see real material things
on the earth : presently he threw the wall-flowers over
the clifl, and they fell in the boat just behind my head,
and then I saw, looking down from the battlements
of the castle, Amyot. He looked down towards me
very sorrowfully, I thought, but, even as in the other
dream, said nothing ; so I thought in my dream that
I wept for very pity, and for love of him, for he looked
as a mail Just risen from a long illness, and who will
carry till he dies a dull pain about with him. He was
very thin, and his long black hair drooped all about
his face, as be leaned over the battlements looking at
me : he was quite pale, and his cheeks were hollow, but
bis eyes large, and soft, and sad. So I reached out my
arms to him, and suddenly I was walking with him in

a lovely garden, and we said nothing, for the music
which I had heard at first was sounding close to us
now, and there were many birds in the boughs of the
trees : oh, such birds ! gold and ruuy, and emerald,
but they sung not at all, but were quite silent, as
though they too >re listening to the music. Now all

this time .Ajnyot and I had been looking at each other,
but just then I turned my head away from him, ana as
soon as I did so, the music ended with a long wail, and
when I turned again Amyot was gone ; then I felt even
more sad and sick at heart than I had before when I was
by the river, and I leaned against a tree, and put
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my hands before my eyes. When I looked again the
garden was gone, and I knew not where I was, and
presenjly all my dreams were gone. The chips were
ttying bravely from the stone under my chisel at last
ana all my thoughts now were in my carving, when
1 heard my name, ' Walter,' called, and when I looked
down I saw one standing below me, whom I had seenm my dreams just before—Amyot. I had no hopes of
seemg him for a long time, perhaps I might never see
him agam, I thought, for he was away (as I thought)
fightingm the holy wa-s, and it made me ahnost beside
myself to see him standing close by me in the flesh. I
got down from my scaffolding as soon as I could, and
all thoughts else were soon drowned in the joy of having
hmi bv me

; Margaret, too, how glad she must have
been, for she had been betrothed to him for some time
before he wont to the wars, and he had been five years
away

;
five years ! and how we had thought of him

through those many weary days ! how often his face
had come before me ! his brave, honest face, the most
beautiful among all the faces of men and women I have
ever seen. Yes, I remember how five years ago I helu
his hand as we came together out of the cathedral of
that great, far-off city, whose name I forget now ; and
then I remember the stamping of the horses' feet-
I remember how his hand left mine at last, and
then, gome one looking back at me earnestly as they
aU rode on together—looking back, with his hand on
the saddle behind him, while the trumpets sang in long
solemn peals as they all rod'^ on together, with the
glimmer of arms and the flutteimg of banners, and the
clinking of the rings of the mail, that sounded like
the fallmg of many drops of water into the deep, stiU
waters of some pool that the rocks nearly meet over;
and the gleam and flash of the swords, and the glimmer
of the lance-heads and the flutter of the rippled banners,
that streamed out from them, swept past me, and were
gone, and they seemed Uke a pageant in a dream, who^
meamng we know not; and those sounds too, the
trumpets, and the clink of the mail, and the thunder
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of the horae-hoofs, they seemed dream-like too—and
it was all like a dream that he should lea^^e me, tor we
had said that we should always be together , but he
went away, and now he is come back again.
We wore by his bed-side, Margaret and I ; I stood

and leaned over him, and my hair fell sideways over
my face and touched his face ; Margaret kneeled beside
me, quivering in every limb, not with pain, I think, but
rather shaken by a passion of earnest prayer. After
some time (I know not how long), I looked up from his
face to the window underneath which he lay ; I do not
know what time of the day it was, but I know that it

was a glorious autumn day, a day soft with melting,
golden haze: a vine and a rose grew together, and
trailed half across the window, so that I could not see
much of the beautiful blue sky, and nothing of town or
country beyond; the vine. leaves were touched with
red here and there, and three over-blown roses, light
pmk roses, hung amongst them. I remember dwelling
on the strange lines the autumn had made in red on
one of the gold-green vine leaves, and watching one
leaf of one of the over-blown roses, expectirju; it to
fall every minute ; but as I gazed, and felt disap^- inted
that the rose leaf had not fallen yet, I felt my pain
suddenly shoot through me, and I remembered what
I had lost ; and then came bitter, bitter dreams,

—

dreams which had once made me happy,—dreams of
the things I had hoped would be, of the things that
would never be now ; they came between the fair vine
leaves and rose blossoms, and that which lay before
the window ; they came as before, perfect in colour and
form, sweet sounds and shapes. But now in every one
was something unutterably miserable ; they would not
go away, they put out the steady glow of the golden
haze, the sweet light of the sun through the vine
leaves, the soft leaning of the full-blown roses. I wan-
dered in them for a long time ; at last I felt a hand
put me aside gently, for I was standing at the head
of—of the bed ; then some one kissed my forehead,
and rt'ords were spoken—I know not what words. The
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bitter dreams left me for the bitterer reality at last;
for I had found him that morning lying dead, only the
morning after I had seen him when he had come back
from his long absence—I had found him lying dead,
with his hands crossed downwards, with his eyes closed,'
as though the angels had done that for him ; and now
when I looked at him he still lav there, and Margaret
knelt by him with her face touching his : she was not
3uivering now, her lips moved not at all as they had
one just before ; and so, suddenly those words came

to my mind which she had spoken when she kissed
me, and which at the time I had only heard with my
outward hearing, for she had said, ' Walter, farewell,
and Christ keep you ; but for me, I must be with him'
for so I promised him last night that I would never leave
him any more, and God will let me go.' And verily
Margaret and Amyot did go, and left me very lonely
and sad.

It was just beneath the westenmiost arch of the
nave, there I carved their tomb : I was a long time
carving it ; I did not think I should be so long at first,

and I said, ' I shall die when I have finished carving
it,' thinking that would be a very short time. But so
it happened after I had carved those two whom I loved,
lying with clasped hands like husband and wife above
their tomb, that I could not yet leave carving it ; and
so that I might be near them I became a monk, and
used to sit in the choir and sing, thinking of the time
when we should all be together again. And as I had
time I used to go to the westernmost arch of the nave
and work at the tomb that was there under the great,
sweeping arch ; and in process of time I raised a marble
canopy that reached quite up to the top of the arch, and
I painted it too as fair as I could, and carved it all

about with many flowers and histories, and in them
I carved the faces of those I had known on earth (for
I was not as one on earth now, but seemed quite away
out of the world). And as I carved, sometimes the
monks and other people too would come and gaze, and
watch how the flowers grew ; and sometimes too as
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they gazed, they would weep for pity, knowing how all
had been. So my life passed, and I lived in that abbey
for twenty years after he died, till one morning, quite
early, when they came into the church for matins, they
found me lying dead, with my chisel in my hand,
underneath the last lily of the tomb.

I
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RICHARD GARNETT
1835-1906

THE DUMB ORACLE

Many the Bacchi that brandish the rod

:

Few that be filled with the fire of the God.

In the days of King Attalus, before oracles had lost
their credit, one of peculiar reputation, inspired, as
was believed, by Apollo, existed in the city of Dory-
laeum, in Phrygia. Contrary to usage, its revelations
were imparted through the medium of a male priest.
It was rarely left unthronced by devout questioners,
whose inquiries were resolved in writing, agreeably
to the method delivered by the pious Lucian, in his
work Concerning False Prophecy. Sometimes, on extra-
ordinary occasions, a voice, evidently that of the deity,
was heard declaring the response from the innermost
recesses of the shrine. The treasure house of the
sanctuary was stored with tripods and goblets, in
general wrought from tho precious metals ; its coifers
were loaded with coins and ingots ; the sacrifices of
wealthy suppliants, and the copious offerings in kind
of the country people, provided superabimdantly for
the daily maintenance of the temple servitors ; while
a rich endowment in land maintained the dignity of
its guardians, and of the officiating priest. The latter
reverend personage was no less eminent for prudence
than for piety ; on ^rhich account the Gods had re-
warded him with extreme obesity. At length he died,
whether of excess in meat or in drink is not agreed
among historians.
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The guardians of the temple met to choose a successor,
and, naturally desirous that the sanctity of the oracle
should suffer no abatement, elected a young priest of
goodly presence and ascetic life ; the humblest, piuest,
most fervent, and most insenuous of the sons of men.
So rare a choice might weU be expected to be accom-
panied by some extraordinary manifestation, and, in
fact, a prodigy took place which filled the sacred
authorities with dismay. The responses of the oracle
ceased suddenly and altogether. No revelation was
vouchsafed to the pontiff in his slumbers ; no access
of prophetic fury constrained him to disclose the secrets
of the future ; no voice rang from the shrine ; and the
unanswered epistles of the suppliants lay a hopeless
encumbrance on the great altar. As a natural conse-
quence they speedily ceased to arrive ; the influx
of offerings into the treasury terminated along with
them ; the temple-courts were bare of worshippers

;

and the only victims whose blood smoked within
them were those slain by the priest himself, in the
hope of appeasing the displeasure of Apollo. The
modest hierophant took all the blame upon his own
shoulders; he did not doubt that he had excited
the Deity's wrath by some mysterious but heinous
pollution; and was confirmed in this opinion by the
unanimous verdict of all whom he approached.
One day as he sat sadly in the temple, absorbed in

painful meditation, and pondering how he might best
relieve himself of his sacred functions, he was wtartled
by the now unwonted soimd of a footstep, and, looking
up, espied an ancient woman. Her appearance was
rather vanerable than prepossessing. He recognized
her as one of the inferior ministers of the temple.

' Reverend mother,' he addressed her, ' doubtless
thou comest to mingle with mine thy supplications to
the Deity, that it may please him to indicate the cause,
and the remedy of his wrath.'

' No, son,' returned the venerable personage, ' I pro-
pose to occasion no such needless trouble to Apollo, or
any other Divinity. I hold within mine own hand
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the power of reviving the splendour of thia forsaken
sanctuary, and for such consideration as thou wilt thy-
self pronounce equitable, I am minded to impart thesame unto thee.' And as the astonished priest made
no answer, she continued

—

I^ price is one hundred pieces of gold.'
Wretch I

' exclaimed the priest indignantly, ' thv
mercenary demand alone proves the vanity of thy
pretence of being initiated into tho secrets of the Gods
l/epart my presence this moment !

'

The old woman retired without a syllable of remon-
Strang, and the incident soon passed from the minr' of
the afflicted priest. Buton the foUowingday, at the same
Hour, the agedwoman againstood before him, and said-My pnce is two hundred pieces of gold.'
Again she was commanded to depart, and again

Obeyed without a murmur. But the adventure now
occasioned the priest much serious reflection. To his
excited fancy, the patient persistency of the crone
began to assume something of a supernatural character.He considered that tao ways of the Gods are not as
our ways, and that it is rather the rule than the excep.
tion with them to accomplish their designs in the most
cirouitous manner, and by the most unlikely instru-
ments. He also reflected upon the history of the
bibyl and her books, and shuddered to think that
unseasonable obstinacy might in the end cost the
temple the whole of its revenues. The result of his
cogitations was a resolutiou, if the old woman should
present herself on the foUowing day. to receive her in
a cliiforent manner.

Punctual to the hour she lacie hor appearance, and
croaked out. My price is th ree hundred pieces of gold.'

Venerable ambassador of Heaven,' said the priest,
thy boon is granted thee. Relieve the anguish of my
bosom as speefHly as thou mayest.'
The old woman 8 reply was brief and expressive. It

conswted m extending her open and hollow palm, into
which the priest counted the three hundred pieces
of gold with as much expedition as was compatible
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with the fre(|uent iaterruptions necessitated by the
Clone's depositing each successive handful in a leather
pouch ; and the scrutiny, divided between jealousy and
Affection, which she bestowed on each individual coin.

' And now,* said the priest, when the operation was
at length completed, * fulfil thy share of the compact.'

* The cause of the oracle's silence,' returned the old
woman, ' is the unworthiness of the minister.'

' Alas I 'tis even as I feared,' sighed the priest.
' Declare now, wherein consists my sin ?

'

' It consists in this,' replied the old woman, * that
the beard of thy understanding is not yet grown ; and
that the egg-shell of thy inexperience is still sticking
to the head of thy simplicity ; and that thy brains bear
no adequate proportion to the skull enveloping them ;

and in fine, lest I seem to speak overmuch in parables,
or to employ a superfluity of epithets, that thou art an
egregious nincompoop.'
And as the amazed priest preserved silence, she pur-

sued

—

' Can aught be more shameful in a religious man than
ienorance of the very nature of religion ? Not to loiow
that the term, being rendered into the language of
truth, doth therein signify deception practised by the
few wise upon the many foolish, for the benefit of both,
but more particularly the former ? O silly as the
crowds who hitherto have brought their foUy here, but
now carry it elsewhere to the profit of wiser men than
thou ! O fool ! to deem that oracles were rendered by
Apollo ! How should this be, seeing that there is no
such person ? Needs there, peradventure, any greater
miracle for the decipherment of these epistles than a hot
needle ? As for the supernatural voice, it doth in truth
pi'oceed from a respectable, and in some sense a sacred
personago, being mine own whe 1 1 am concealed within
a certain recess prepared for me by thy lamented pre-
decessor, whose mistress I was in youth, and whose
coadjutor I have been in age. I am now ready to
minister to thee in the latter capacity. Be ruled by
me; exchange thy abject superstition for common
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Benae; thy childish simDUoity for discreet poUcy ; thv

prwent ndiculoua and uncomfortable situation for the

wilt own that this is cheap at throe hundred pieces.'

HsJ? yo'Wf^Pnest had hearkened to the cr<.„..',

SISSL ? "P'^;^« companion's efforts to detain l.im.departed hastily from the temple.

II

It was the young priest's purpose, as soon as hebecame capable of formnig one, to place the groate
possible distance between himself and the city oDoryUeum. The love of ro.- ming insensibly grew uponhim, and ere long his active limbs had borJe him over

!S Pfe* ^l
*^® ^^^ productions of the countn-

manual abour. By degrees the self-contempt whichhad originally stung him to desperation took the fomof an ironical compassion for the folly of mankind and

cliefTnTT ^^"'5 ^'"^ ^' ""''' •"'P«"«J him to'solkruief m a change of scene gave place to a spint t

Zth^ S"^
obser>'ation. 5e learned to mix^fnoivwith all orders of men, save one, and rejoiced to find

^yj^^^'^^yfiioism which he had imbibed from ht

the great world. Prom one class of men. indeed he

with scnipulous vigilanco, nor did he ever enter the

any pretension whatever to a supernatural characUr.

?he d ?eiH
".*^' abhorrence, and bis ultimate return in

inahfl fV ' 1° ^'^ °f'"'^u
''°""<^''y « attributed to his

IZt^l
to Persevern further in tlio path he was folic...

l^f^r n^P
^"^'''' of encountering Chaldean sootli-Bayers, or Persian magi, or Indian gymnosophists.
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H<} ch^riahed, iioweyer, no intention of returning to
Phiygia, and wm still at a considerable distance Iron
that region, when one niglit, as he was sitting in the ii.^:

of a small country town his ear caught a phrase which
arrested his attention.

' As true as the oracle of Dorylaeum.' The speaker
was a countrvmar, who appeared to have been asseve-
rating something regarded by the rest of the company
as greatly in need of contirmation. The sudden start
and stifled cry of the ex-priest drew all eyes to him, and
he felt cfmstraincd to ask, with the most indifferent air
hu could assume

—

' Is the oracle of Dorylaeum, then, so exceedingly
renowned for veracity ?

Whence comust thou to be ignorant of that ?
'

demanded the countryman, with some disdain. ' Hast
thou never heard of the priest Eubulides ?

'

• Eubulides !

' exclaimed the young traveller, ' that
is my own name !

'

' Thou mayest well rejoice, then,' observed another
of the guests, ' to bear the name of one so holy and pure,
and so eminently favoured by the happy Gods. So
handsome and dignified, moreover, as I may well assert
who have often beheld him discharging his sacred
functions. And truly, now that I scan thee more
closely, the resemblance is marvellous. Only that thy
namesake bears with him a certain air of divinity, not
equally conspicuous in thee.'

Divinity !
' exclaimed another. * Aye, if Phoebus

himself ministered at his own shrine, he could wear no
more majestic semblance than Eubulides.'
'Or predict the future more accurately,' added a

priest.

' Or deliver his oracles in more exquisite verse,*
subjoined a poet.

^
' Yet is it not marvellous,' remarked another speaker,

that for some considerable time after his installation
thc^ good Eubulides was imable to deliver a sinirle
Oracle ?

'

*Aye and that the first he rendered should have
m3
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H

foretold the death of an aged woman, one of the
ministers of the temple.'

' Ha !
' exclaimed EubuUdes, ' how was that ?

'

'He prognosticated her decease on the following day,
which accordingly came to pass, from her being choked
with a piece of gold, not lawfully appertaining to herself,
which she was endeavouring to conceal under the root
of her tongue.'

' The Gods be praised for that !

' ejaculated Eubu-
lides, under his breath, 'Pshaw! as if there were
Gods

! If they existed, would they tolerate this vile
mockery ? To keep up the juggle—^well, I know it must
be so ; but to purloin my name ! to counterfeit my
person ! By all the Gods that are not, I will expose the
cheat, or perish in the endeavour.'
He arose early on the following morning and took

his way towards the city of Dorylaeum. The further
he progressed in this direction, the louder became the
bruit of the oracle of Apollo, and the more emphatic
the testimonies to the piety, prophetic endowments,
and personal attractions of the priest Eubulides ; his
own resemblance to whom was the theme of continual
remark. On approaching the city, he found the roads
swarming with throngs hastening to the temple, about
to take part in a great religious ceremony to be held
therein. The periousness of worship blended delight-
fully with the glee of the festival, and Eubulides, who
at first regarded the gathering with bitter scorn, foimd
his moroseness insensibly yielding to the poetic charm
of the scene. He could not but acknowledge that the
imposture he panted to expose was at least the source
of much innocent happiness, and ahnost wished that
the importance of religion, considered as an engine of
policy, had been offered to his contemplation from this
point of view, instead of the sordid and revolting aspect
in which it had been exhibited by the old woman.

In this ambiguous frame of mind he entered the
temple. Before the high altar stood the officiating
priest, a young man, the image, yet not the image, of
himself. Lineament for lineament, the resemblance
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was exact, but over the stranger's whole figure was
diffused an air of majesty, of absolute serenity and
infinite superiority, which excluded every idea of deceit,

and so awed the young priest that his purpose of rushing
forward to denounce the impostor and drag him from
the shrine was immediately and involuntarily relin-

quished. As he stood confounded and irresolute, the
melodious voice of the hierophant rang through the
temple

:

' Let the priest Eubulides stand forth.*

This summons naturally created the greatest as-
tonishment in every one but Eubulides, who emerged as
swiftly as he could from the swaying anu murmuring
crowd, and confronted his namesake at the altar. A
cry of amazement broke from the multitude as they
beheld the pair, whose main distinction in the eyes of
most was their garb. But, as they gazed, the form of
the officiating priest assumed colossal proportions

;

a circle of beams, dimming sunlight, broke forth around
his head ; hyacinthine locks clustered on his shoulders,
his eyes sparkled with supernatural radiance ; a quiver
depended at his back ; an unstrung bow occupied his
hand ; the majesty and benignity of his presence alike
seemed augmented tenfold. Eubulides and the crowd
sank simultaneously on their knees, for all recognized
Apollo.

All W8.S silence for a space. It was at length broken
by Phoebus.
'Well, Eubulides,' inquired he, with the bland

raillery of an Immortal, ' has it at length occurred to
thee that I may have been long enough away from
Parnassus, filling thy place here while thou hast been
disporting thyself amid heretics and barbarians ?

'

The abashed Eubulides made no response. The
Deity continued

:

' Deem not that thou hast in aught excited the dis-

pleasure of the Gods. In deserting their altars for
Truth's sake, thou didst render them the most accept-
able of sacrifices, the only one, it may be, by which they
Eet much store. But, Eubulides, take heed how thou
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again suflferest the unworthiness of men to overcome
the instincts of thine own nature. Thy holiest senti-
ments should not have been at the mercy of a knave
If the oracle of Dorylaeum was an imposture, hadst
ttiou no oracle in thine own bosom ? If the voice of
Keligion was no longer breathed from the tripod, were
the wmds and waters silent, or had aught quenched the
everlastmg stars ? If there was no power to impose its
mandates from witliout, couldst thou be unconscious
of a power within ? If thou hadst nothing to reveal
unto men, mightest thou not have found somewhat to
propound unto them f Know this, that thou hast never
experienced a more truly religious emotion than that
which led thee to form tho design of overthrowing thismy temple, the abode, as thou didst deem it. of fraud
and superstition.'

.
'^ut now, Phoebus,' Eubulides ventured to reply,

shall I not return to the shrine purified by thy pre-
sence, and again officiate as thy unworthv minister ?

'

.
.
-^o, EubiUides,' returned Phoebus, With a smie;

silver IS good, but not for ploughshares. Thv strange
experience, thy long wanderings, thy lonely meditations,
and varied intercourse with men, have spoiled thee for
a priest, while, as I would fain hope, qualifying thee for
a sage. Some worthy person may easily be found to
preside over this temple; and by the aid of such
mspiration as I may from time to time see meet to
vouchsafe him, administer its affairs indifferently well.Do thou, Eubulides, consecrate thy powers to a more
august service than Apollo's, to one that shaU endurewhen Delphi and Delos know his no more

'

!
To whose service, Phoebus ? ' inquired Eubulides.
lo the service of Humanity, my son,' responded
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FRANaS BRET HARTE
1839-1902

HIGGLES

We were eight, including the driver. We had not
spoken during the passage of the last six miles, since the
jolting of the heavy vehicle over the roughening road
had spoiled the Judge's last poetical quotation. The
tall man beside the Judge was asleep, his arm passed
through the swaying strap and his head resting upon
Jt—a^together a limp, helpless-looking object, as if he
had hanged himself and been cut down too late The
French lady on the back seat was asleep, too, yet in
a half-conscious propriety of attitude, shown even in
the disposition of the handkerchief which she held to
her forehead, and which partially veiled her face. The
Ja^iy from Virginia City, travelling with her husband,
had long since lost all individuality in a wild confusion
of ribbons, veils, furs, and shawls. There was no sound
but the rattling of wheels and the dash of rain upon the
rooi. Suddenly the stage stopped, and we became
dunly aware of voices. The driver was evidently in
the midst of an exciting colloquy with some one in the
road—a colloquy of which such fragments as * bridge
gone ',

' twenty feet of water ', ' can't pass ', were occa-
sionally distinguishable above the storm. Then came
a lull, and a mysterious voice from the road shouted the
parting adjuration,

—

' Try Miggles's.'

We caught a glimpse of our leaders as the vehicle
slowly turned, of a horseman vanishing through the
rain, and we were evidently on our way to Miggles's.
Who and where was Higgles? The Judge, our

•
I

i
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authority, did not remember the name, and he knew
the country thoroughly. The Washoe traveller thought
Miggles must keep a hotel. We only knew that we
were stopped by high water in front and rear, and that
Miggles wn our rock of refuge. A ten minutes' splash-
ing through a tangled by-road, scarcely wide enough
for the stage, and we drew up before a barred and
boarded gate m a wide stone waU or fence about eight
feet high. Evidently Miggles's, and evidently Miggles
did not keep a hotel.

*

The driver got down and tried the gate. It was
securely locked.

• Miggles ! O Miggles !

'

No answer.
' Migg-ells I You Miggles !

' continued the driver,
with rising wrath.

• O M?^^T Mi
^°'"^*^ ^"^ *^^ expressman, persuasively.

But no reply came from the apparently insensate
Miggles. The Judge, who had finally got the window
aown, put his head out and propounded a series of
questions, which if answered categoricaUy would have
undoubtedly elucidated the whole mystery, but which
the driver evaded by replying that ' if we didn't want
to r,,m the coach all night, we had better rise up and
sing out for Miggles.'

*^

So we rose up and called on Miggles in chorus : then
separately. And when we had finished, a Hibernian
fellow-passenger from the roof caUed for ' Maycells '

'

whereat we all laughed. While we were laughing, the
driver cned ' Shoo !

'

e 6» " "

We listened. To our infinite amazement the chorus
of Miggles was repeated from the other side of the
wall, even to the final and supplemental *MaygelIs'

^
Extraordinary echo,' said the Judge.
Extraordinary d—d skunk !

* roared the driver
contemptuously. 'Come out of that, Miggles, and
show yourself I Be a man, Miggles ! Don't hide in the

V f ' Ji^'^'^'^'i'* "*. ^ ^^''^ y°"' higgles,' continued
JCUDa iJiU, now dancing about in an excess of fury.
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• Miggles
!

' continued the voice, * Miggles I

'

'My good man! Mr. Myghail!' said the Judge,
softening the asperities of the name as much as possible.
' Consider the inhospitality of refusing shelter from the
inclemency of the weather to helpless females. Really,
my dear sir * But a succession of ' Jttiggles ', ending
in a burst of laughter, drowned his voics.
Yuba Bill hesitated no longer. Taking a heavy stone

from the road, he battered down the gate, and with
the expressman entered the enclosure. We followed.
Nobody was to be seen. In the gathering darkness all
that we could distinguish was that we were in a garden
—from the rose-bushes that scattered over us a minute
spray from their dripping leaves—^and before a long,
rambling wooden building.

* Do you know this Miggles ? * asked the Judge of
Yuba Bill.

' No, nor don't want to,' said Bill, shortly, who felt
the Pioneer Stage Company instilted in his nerson by the
contumacious Miggles.

' But, my dear sir,' expostiulated the Judge, as he
thought of the barred gate.

'Lookee here,' said Yuba Bill, with fine irony,
' hadn't you better go back and sit in the coach till ye"
introduced ? I'm going in,' and he pushed open the
door of the building.

A long room lighted only by the embers of a fire that
vas dying on the large hearth at its further extremity.
The walls curiously papered, and the flickering firelight
bringing out its grotesque pattern ; somebody sitting
in a large arm-chair by the fireplace. All this we saw
as we crowded together into the room, after the driver
and expressman.

' Hello, be you Miggles ?
' said Yuba Bill to the

solitary occupant.
The figure neither spoke nor stirred. Yuba Bill

walked wrathfuily toward it, and turned the eye of his
coach-lantern upon its face. It was a man's face, pre-
maturely old and wrinkled, r.ith very large eyes, in
which there was that expression of perfectly gratuitous

i
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solemnity which I had sometimes seen in an owl's.The ^rge eyes wandered from Bill's face to the lantern

BiU restrained himself with an eflFort.
Higgles I Be you deaf ? You ain't dumb anyhow

ITt^Z^^' ^"'* ^"^ «^-^ *^« insensateC^

vJ^rfwI^** *^°'*y' ** ?^" removed his hand, thevenerable stranger apparently collapsed.-sinking intohalf his size and an m^distrnguishabfe hekp of clothS^WeU, dem my skin,' said Bill, looking appealinelvat us, and hopelessly retiring from the cont st.
^

Ite Judge now stepped forward, and we lifted the

Si^l^ °'^^''?'*!J'*^ i*^^
i"*° ^i« o"«inal positionBiU was dismissed with the lantern to reconnoitre

outside, for it was evident that from the helpleMnS
of this sohtary man there must be attendants nll^a^band, and we aU drew around the fire. The Judgewho had regamed His authority, and had never lost hS

r^kriheT' ^,^*'"{fy'-:ltrnding befo^eT^l'th h^s'

'It is evident that either our distinguished fr-' '

iiere has reached that condition described bv SIspeare as the sere and yellow leaf ", or has su.'some premature abatement of his mental and ph.
fatties. Whether he is reaUy the Miggles—-'"

Here he was interrupted by 'Higgles 1 Higgles

'

m&^ ! Hig r and, in fact, the whole cK of

We gazed at each other for a moment in some alarm.

Itth^S^^*
"" particular, vacated his position quickly,aa the voice seemed to come directly over his shoulder.Ibe cause, however was soon discovered in a large

^n^fSh "^ ^3^^""^^. ""P^^ » «^«" o^er the fireplace,and who "nmediate y rdapsed into a sepulchral silencewhich contrasted singularly with his previous volu-bihty. It was, undoubtedly, his voice which we h^
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heard in the road, and our friend in the chair was not
responsible for the discourtesy. Yuba Bill, who re-
entered the room after an unsuccessful search, was
loath to accept the explanation, and still eyed the help>
less sitter with suspicion. He had found a shed in
which he had put up his horses, but he came bax;k
dripping and sceptical. ' Thar ain't nobody but him
within ten mile of the shanty, and that 'ar d—d old
Bkeesicks knows it.'

But the faith of the majority proved to be securely
based. Bill had scarcely ceased growling before we
heard a quick step upon the porch, the trailing of a
wet skirt, the door was flung open, and with a flash
of white teeth, a sparkle of dark eyes, and an utter
absence of ceremony or diffidence, a young woman
entered, shut the door, and, panting, learned back
against it.

' Oh, if you please, I'm Higgles !

'

And this was Higgles ! this bright-eyed, full-throated
young woman, whose wet gown of coarse blue stuff
could not hide the beauty of the feminine curvep ^

which it clung ; from the chestnut crown of whose hec^t

topped by a man's oil-skin sou'wester, to the little feei

and ankles, hidden somewhere in the recesses of her
boy's brogans, all was grace ;—this was Higgles, laugh-
ing at us, too, in the most airy, frank, off-hand manner
imaginable.

* You see, boys,* said she, quite out of breath, and
holding one little hand against her side, quite unheeding
the speechless discomfiture of our party, or the complete
demoralization of Yuba Bill, whose features had relaxed
into an expression of gratuitous and imbecile cheerful-
ness,
—'you see, boys, I was mor'n two miles away

when you passed dowu the road. I thought you might
pull up here, and so I ran the whole way, knowing
nobody was home but Jim,—and—and—I'm out of
breath—^and—^that lets me out.'
And here Higgles caught her dripping oil-skin hat

from her head, with a mischievous swirl that scattered
a shower of rain-drops over us ; attempted to put back

i
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n^i ' ^^r™"f"*« hair-pin was restored to its fairp™r
;
and Higgles, crossing the room, looked keenlvm the face of the invalid. The solemn eyeXkedbacJ

^^!Sj^*^,P'"'o more tomrd. us.
'^ ''°''

• Your father ?
'

•No.'
' Brother ?

'

•No.'
• Husband ?

'

fv^F}^^ ^"^^ * ^"^°^' half-defiant glance at the

crate^^tCr*'",^^*^ ^^^^ ^«*i««<J diS not pa S!cipate m the general masculine au ration of MiKsand said, gravely, ' No ; it's Jim.'
^^'''•

Ihere was an awkward pause. The lady passengersmoved closer to each other: the WMho« h,^S

^you^must be hungry. Who'U SaTa htdTo'helf.^'

v,?K ® Sm? '^° ^^'^ °^ volunteers. In a few momenta

fir this mJ^I^T.^"^ ^« Caliban in bTaSJgTglor tins Miranda
; the expressman was erindinc coffL

bacon'r"^^^ • *? °^y^" *^« arduous d^y^f^sWbacon was assigned; and the Judge lent each Znhis good-humoured and voluble coLsel. Md wS
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IfGggles, assisted by the Judge and our Hibernian * deck
,

paasenaer ' , set the table with all the available crockery
!
we had become quite joyous, in spite of the rain that
beat against rm iows, the wind that whir'ed down the
chimney, the two ladies who whispered together in the
comer, or the magpie who uttered a satirical and croak*
ing commentary on their conversation from his perch
above. In the now bright, blazing fire we could see
that the walls were papered with illustrated journals,
arranged with feminine taste and discrimination. The
furniture was extemporized, and adapted from candle-
boxes and packing-cases, and covered with gay calico,
or the skin of some animal. The arm-chair of the
helpless Jim was an ingenious variation of a flour-barrel.
There was neatness, and even a taste for the pic-
turesque, to be seen in the few details of the long low
room.

The meal was a culinary success. But more, it was
a social triumph,—chiefly, I think, owing to the rare
tact of Higgles in guiding the conversation, asking all
the qi^estious herself, yet bearing throughout a frank-
ness that rejected the idea of any concealment on her
own part, so that wo talked of ourselves, of our pros-

3ts, of the journey, of the weather, of each other,—of
jrything but our host and hostess. It must be con-

lessed that Miggles's conversation was never elegant,
rarely grammatical, and that at times she employed
expletives, the use of which had generally been yielded
to our sex. But they were delivered with such a
lighting up of teeth and eyes, and wero usually fol-
lowed by a laugh—a laugh peculiar to Miggles—so
frank and honest that it seemed to clear the moral
atmosphere.
Once, during the meal, we beard a noise like the

rubbing ( a heavy body against the outer walls of the
house. This was shortly followed by a scratching and
snifflmg at the ' oor. * That's Joaquin,' said Miggles,
in reply to our questioning glances ;

' would you like
to see him ? ' Before we cotdd answer she had opened
the door, and disclosed a half-grown grizzly, who
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» TS-rv.*--^ rMomwance in hu maniier to Yuba Kill

latter remark toS^^d^J^i^^VrJ^^ ^^f^^
^ ' ^'^'

Joaquin). 'I toU vou «J?? i,?^?*^^ ***. ***® **«»ciou«

but the one room '
sne added, for thar am t
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relieved from the imputation of curiosity, or a fondness
for gossip. Yet I am conHtrained to say, that tardly
had the door closed on Miggles than we crowded to-
gether, whispering, snickering, smiling, and exchanging
suspicions, surmises, and a thou and speculations
in regard to cur pretty hostess an her singular com-
panion. I fear that we even hi 'iod that imbecile
paralytic, who sat like a voiceless I. mnon in oui midst,
gazing with the serene indiflFerence of the Past in his
psMsionless ey.s upon our wordy counsels. In the
midst of an exciting discussion, the door opened again,
<*nd Miggles r^ "entered.

But not, ap;jarently, the sf-me Miggles who a few
hours before had flashed upon us. Her eyes were
downcast, and as she hesitated for a moment on the
threshold, with a blanket on her arm, she seemed to
have left behind her the frank fearlessness which had
charmed us a moment before. Coming into the room,
8he drew a low stool beside the paralytic's chair, sat
down, drew the blanket over her shoultters, and saying,
*If it's all the same to you, boys, as we're rather
crowded, I'll stop here to-night,' took the invalid's
withered hand in her own, ai. ' turned her et upon the
dying fire. An instinctive feeling that a was only
premonitory to more confidential n lation. , «*nd perhaps
some shame at our previous cario^^ity, kept us silent.
The rain still beat upon the roof -"'andering gusts of
wind stirred the embe: ^ Into mojaf atary brightness,
until, in a lull of the ele. ,ats, Miggies suddenly lifted
up her head, and, throwing her hair over her shoulder,
turned her face upon the group and asked,

' Is thera any of you that loiows me ?
'

There was no reply.

Think again ! I lived at Marysville in 53. Every-
body knew me there, and everybody had the right to
know me. I kept the Polka Saloon until I came to live
with Jim. That's six years ago. Perhaps I've changed
some.'

®

The absence of recognition mr j have disconcerted
her. She turned her head to the fire again, and it was

%
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S^dlJ!-''*^
^^"""^ '^^ *«*^ ^^^^' ^^ *^«^ ^ore

tn3®"' ^^''r^' \ *^°"«^* 80"e of you must have

mri wl-
^^'^? '^^ «^** harm done, anyway

V; 1 V- !^*8 g?"ig to say was this: Jim here '—shetook his hand in both of hers as she spoke-' used to

me f^' t
^°

K
^^^^' *?,^.«P^^* * l^^^P °f money uponme. I reckon he spent aU he had. And one day— t

'sSIX years ago this winter-Jim came into my back roomsat down on my sofy, like as you see him i^n thatS
aS of a'Zr'^H^ *«*^ ^**^^.^' ^«^P- He was stS
S« H. .

P' ^""^ "'^''^^^^^^ *° ^o^ ^liat ailed himThe doctors came and said as how it was caused Si

I^iA,f\'~f^^ *^** *^® ^ould never get better andcouldn't last long anyway. They advbed me to s^ndhim to Fnsco to the hospital, for he was no good to^^?one and would bn a hah^r nil k;^ i;i:„ n.J' :" **^"J^

r.r.W'V' -1 ^. ^^^ ' ^ ^^3 nch then, for I waspopular with everybody.-gentlemen Uke yourself sfr

;^tr ^^^'
^^''^T, '* ^^^ ^o'^ of out of the way of

w^!'J°''
^' ^^ ^ ^"^"g^t my baby here.' ^

With a woman's mtuitive tact and poetry she hadas she spoke, slowly shifted her positiorso^L to bSthe mute figure of the ruined man between her and

oSi^H'^f'^' ^'9^^ ^ *^« «^*do^ ^^^d it. as if sheoffered it as a tacit apology for her action^ Silentand expressionless, it yet spoke for her; helpltscn^shedajad smitten with the Divine thui^derboU tstm stretched an invisible arm around her
she went°on,l

^"^^''' ^"* '^^ ^°^^g ^^ ^^^^'

;
It was a long time before I could get the hane ofthmgs about yer. for I was used to company fndexcitement I couldn't get any woman t7h^lp me

nereabout, who d do odd jobs for me, and having everv-thmg sent from the North Fork, Jim and I m^IIg^d
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to worry through. The Doctor would run up from
Sacramento once in a while. He'd ask to see" Higgles'b
baby ", as he called Jim, and when he 'd go away, he 'd
say, " Higgles, you're a trump,—God bless you ! " and
it didn't seem so lonely after that. But the last time
he was here he said, as he opened the door to go, " Do
you know, Higgles, your baby will grow up to be
a man yet and an honour to his mother ; but not here.
Higgles, not here ! " And I thought he went away sad
—and—and '—eind here Higgles's voice and head were
somehow both lost completely in the shadow.

' The folks about here are very kind,' said Higgles,
after a pause, coming a little into the light again. ' The
men from the Fork used to hang around here, until
they found they wasn't wanted, and the women are
kind—and don't call. I was pretty lonely until
I picked up Joaquin in the woods yonder one day,
when he wasn't so high, and taught him to beg for his
dinner ; and then thar 's Polly—that 's the magpie
she knows no end of tricks, and makes it quite sociable
of evenings with her talk, and so I don't feel like as
I was the only living being about the ranch. And
Jim here,' said Higgles, with her old laugh again, and
coming out quite into the firelight, ' Jim—^why, boys,
you would admire to see how much he knows for
a man like him. Sometimes I bring him flowers, and
he looks at 'em just as natural as if he knew 'em ;

and times, when we're sitting alone, I read him those
things on the wall. Why, Lord !

' said Higgles, with
her frank laugh, ' I've read him that whole side of
the house this winter. There never was such a man
for reading as Jim.'

' Why,' asked the Judge, * do you not marry this
man to whom you have devoted your youthful life ?

'

' Well, you see,* said Higgles, ' it would be playing
it rather low down on Jim, to take advantage of his
being so helpless. And then, too, if we were man and
wife, now, we'd both know that I was hound to do
what I do now of my own accord.'

' But you are young yet and attractive '

ki.

if:
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the blanket over her hJ^m^iXidtt}^^'^

faded ^S^^h''^ 'Zi '^^^ ^° ^°''*- The fi^X7
in aifo

t^e hearth
; we each sought our blanketm sdence

;
and presently there was no somiH1^ .tbng room but the pattering of th™£ u^the roo;and the heavy breathing of the sleepers.

^ °^'

dr^m **TS*'^f "^°'?^JS wl^en I awoke from a troubled

f?™8?'yj?»'^"t eyes keeping watch^^ffi t^

tot^^ "^* 0™' ">», and • All aboard ^A^^^l

Coffee WM waiting for us on the table, but Miei-Ia

l^JT- ,f'J^wb-ed about the house andiSS

£ogdspt^l,-,lLie^lS
MroMrti^f^^^rdtttrii?

But as we reached tb'> hich road ft.iPa j ^
^eft^^st-^-rh-i-SS?S
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enunenoe beside the road, stood Miggles, her hair
flying, her eyes sparkling, her white handkerchief
waving, and her white teeth flashing a last * good-bye '.

We waved our hats in return. And then Yuba Bill, as
if fearful ol further fascination, madly lashed his horses
forward, and we sank back in our seats. We exchanged
not a word until we reached the North Fork and the
stage dr-w up at the Independence House. Then, the
Judge leading, we walked into the bar-room and took
our places gravely at the bar.
'Are your glasses charged, gentlemen ? ' said the

Judge, solemnly taking o£E his white hat.
They were.
* Well, then, here 's to Miggks, God bless her '

'

Perhaps He had. Who knows ?

TENNESSEE'S PARTNER

I DO not think that we ever knew his real name.
Our Ignorance of it certainly never gave us any social
inconvenience, for at Sandy Bar in 1854 most men
were christened anew. Sometimes these appellatives
were derived from some distinctiveness of dress, as
in the case of ' Dungaree ou,ck' ; or from some pecu-
hanty of habit, as shown in 'Saleratus Bill', so caUed
from an undue proportion of that chemical in his
dailybread

; or from some unlucky slip, as exhibited
in ThQ Iron Pirate', a mild, inoffensive man, who
earned that baleful title by his unfortunate mispro-
nunciation of the term 'iron pyrites'. Perhaps this
may have been the beginning of a rude heraldry;
but I am constramed to think that it was because
a man's real name in that day rested solely upon his
own unsupported statement. ' Call yourself Clifford,
do you ?

' said Boston, addressing a timid new-comer
with infinite scorn ;

' hell is full of such Cliffords !

'

He then introduced the unfortunate man, whose name
happened to be reaUy CliflFord, as ' Jay-bird Charley ',

*l
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for f}?1f "'^"il'^ ^^!i?^*y
»>"* lit«e is known, perhaps

the losrof hS. Sfl ^^%' Tennessee's Partner took

farfiion But to^tff5^J ^^ ^^'^^^ly. «« was his
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appreciation. In fact, he was a grave man, with
a steady application to practical detail which was un-
pleasant in a difficulty.

MeanwhUe a popuhir feeling against Tennessee had
grown up on the Bar. He was known to be a gambler •

he was suspected to be a thief. In these suspicions
Tennessee's Partner was equally compromised; his
contmued intimacy with Tennessee after the affair
above quoted could only be accounted for on the
hypothesis of a co-partnership of crime. A*; hzt
Tennessee's guilt became flagrant. One day he over-
took a stranger oa his way to Bed Dog. The stranger
afterwards related that Tennessee beguiled the time
with mterestmg anecdote and reminircence, but illogi-
caUy concluded the interview in the following worcfe :

And now-, young man, I'U trouble you for your knife,
your pistols, and your money. You see your weppings
.tiight get you into trouble at Red Dog, and your
money 's a temptation to the evilly disposed. I think
you said your address was San Francisco. I shall
endeavour to caU.' It may be stated here that Tennes-
see had a fine flow of humour, which no business pre-
occupation could wholly subdue.
This exploit was his last. Red Dog and Sandy Bar

made common cause against the highwayman. Ten-
nessee was hunted in very much the same fashion as
his prototype, the grizzly. As the toils closed around
mm, he made a desperate dash through the Bar,
emptymg h\s revolver at the crowd before the Arcade
baloon, and so on up Grizzly Canon ; but at its farther
extremity he was stopped by a small man on a grey
horse. Ihe men looked at each other a moment in
Mleuce. Both were fearless, both self-possessed and
mdepen'lent

; and both types of a civilization that in
the seventeenth century would havo been called
.^*^'

r.^^*'
"* *^® nineteenth, simply 'reckless'.

What have you got there ?—I call,' said Tennessee,
quietly. Two bowers and ?- ace,' said the stranger,M quietly, showing two revolvers and a bowie-knife.
Ihat takes me,' returned Tennessee ; and, with thi3

tl
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gamblers' epigram, he threw away his useless pistol,

and rode back with his captor.

It was a warm night. The cool breeze which usually
sprang up with the going down of the sun behind the
chaparral-cTeaied moimtain was that evening withheld
from Sat'dy Bar. The little canon was stifling with
heated resinous odours, and the decaying drift-wood on
the Bar sent forth faint, sickeniiij exhalations. The
feverishness of day, and its fierce passions, still filled

the camp. Lights moved restlessly along the bank of
the river, striking no answering reflection from its

tawny current. Against the blackness of the pines
the windows of the old loft above the express-office
stood out staringly bright ; and through their curtain-
less panes the loimgers below could see the forms of

thosewhowere even then deciding the fate of Tennessee.
And above all this, etched on the dark firmament, rose
the Sierra, remote and passionless, crowned with re-

moter passionless stars.

The trial of Tennessee was conducted as fairly as
was consistent with a judge and jury who felt them-
selves to some extent obliged to justify, in their verdict,
the previous irregularities of arrest and indictment.
The lav of Sandy Bar was implacable, but not vengeful.
The excitement and personal feeling of the chase were
over ; with Tennessee safe in their hands, they "v. .re

ready to listen patiently to any defence, which they
Midre already satisfied was insufficient. There being
no doubt in their own minds, they were willing to give
the prisoner the benefit of any that might exist. Secure
in the hypothesis that he ought to be hanged, on
general principles, they indulged him with more lati-

tude of defence than his reckless hardihood seemed to
ask. The Judge appeared to be more anxious than
the prisoner, who, otherwise unconcerned, evidently
took a grim pleasure in the responsibility he had
created. ' I don't take any hand in this yer game,'
had been his invariable but good-humoured reply to
all questions. The Judge—^who was also his captor

—

sa
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for a moment vaguely regretted that he had not shot
him ' on sight * that morning, but presently disuiibsed
this human weakness as unworthy of the judicial
mind. Nevertheless, when there was a tap at the door,
and it was said that Teimessee's Partner was there on
behd.lf of the prisoner, Le was admitted at once without
question. Perhaps the younger members of the jury,
to whom the prooaedings were becoming irksomely
thoughtful, hailed him as a relief.

For he was not, certainly, an imposing figure. Short
and stou^, with a square face, sunburned into a pre-
ternatural redness, clad in a loose duck 'jumper'
and trousers streaked and splashed with red soil, his
aspect under any circumstances would have been
quaint, and was now even ridiculous. As he stooped
to deposit at his feet a heavy carpet-bag he was carry-
ing, it became obvious, from partially developed legends
and inscriptions, that the material with which his
trousen.^ had been patched had been originall" intended
for a less ambitious covering. Yet he advanced with
great gravity, and after hav ng shaken the hand of
each per* n in the room with laboured cordiality, he
wiped his serious, perplexed face on a red bancmnna
handk^rohief, a shade lighter than his complexion, laid
his i.«,/erful hand upon the table to steady himself,
and thus addressed the Judge :

'I was passin' by,' he began, by way of apology,
'and I thought I'd just step in and see how things
was gittin' on with Tennessee thar—my pardner. It 's

a hot night. I disremember any sich weather before on
the Bar.'

He paused a moment, but nobody volimteering any
other meteorological recollection, he again had recourse
to his pocket-handkerchief, and for some moments
mopped his face diligently.

' Have you anything to say in behalf of the prisoner ?

said the Judge, finally.
' Thet 's it,' said Tennessee's Partner, in a tone of

relief. * I come yar as Tennessee's pardner—knowing
him nigh oi: four year, oS and on, wet and dry, in

«l
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luck and out o' luck. His ways ain't aUen my waysbut thar am't any p'ints in that young man, thJr ain'tany hvelmess as he's been up to. m I don't knowAnd you sez to me, sez you—confidential-like, andoetween man and man-sez you, "Do you know

confidential-like, as between man and man—"What
should a man know of his pardner ? " '

im'rij,wi *^1
^r"* ^^""^J^ "^y ' * "k^d *!»« Judge,

impatiently, feelmg, perhaps, that a dangerous sym.

Surt.
^"™°" ^** beginning to humanize the

• Thet 's so,' continued Tennessee's Partner. •
ItT I r\^^ ^ ^y anything agin' him. And nowwhat s the case ? Here's Tennessee wants moneywants n bad and doesn't Uke to ask it of his old

pardnei. WeU, what does Tennessee do ? He lavs
for a stranger, and he fetches that stranger. Andvou lays for him, and you fetches him ; and thehonours is easy. And I put it to you, bein' a far-minded man, and to you, gentlemen, all, as far-mindedmen, ef this isn t so.

' Prisoner,' said the Judge, interrupting, * have vouan^ questions to ask this man ?
* ^

No I no !

'
continued Tennessee's Partner, hastily.

I play this yer hand alone. To come down to the
bed-rock, it s just this: Tennessee, thar, has played
It pretty rough and expensive-like on a stranger, andon this yer camp. And now, what 's the fair thing ?bome would say more

; some would say less. Here'a
seventeen hundred dollars in coarse gold and a watch,—It s about all my pile,—and call it square I

' And
before a hand could be raised to prevent him, he hademptied the contents of the carpet-bag upon the table.

i*or a moment his life was in jeopardy. One ortwo men sprang to their feet, several hands groped
for hidden weapons, and a suggestion to ' throw hka

*™ ^u
7^n<io^ * ^as only overridden by a gesture

from the Judge. Tennessee laughed. And applrantly
obhvious of the excitement, Tennessee's Partner
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improved the opportunity to mop his face again with
bis handkerchief.
When order was restored, and the man was made to

understand, by the use of forcible figures and rhetoric,
that Tennessee's offence could not be condoned by
money, his face took a more serious and sanguinary
hue, and those who were nearest to him noticed that
his rough hand trembled slightly on the table. He
hesitated a moment as he slowly returned the gold to
the carpet-bag, as if he had not yet entirely caught
the elevated sense of justice which swayed the tribunal,
and was perplexed with the belief that he had not
offered enough. Then he turned to the Judge, and
saying, ' This yer is a lone hand, played alone, and
without my pardner,' he bowed to the jury and was
about to withdraw, when the Judge called him back.
' If you have anything to say to Tennessee, you had
better say it now.' For the first time that evening
the eyes of the prisoner and his strange advocate met.
Tennessee smiled, showed his white teeth, and saying,
' Euchred, old tian !

' held out his hand. Tennessee's
Partner took it in his own, and saying, ' I just dropped
in as I was passin' to see how things was gettin' on,'
let the hand passively fall, and adding that '

it was
a warm night', again mopped his face with his hand-
kerchief, and without another word withdrew.
The two men never again met each other alive.

For the unparalleled insult of a bribe offered to Judge
Lynch—^who, whether bigoted, weak, or narrow, was
at least incorruptible—firmly fixed in the mind of that
mythical personage any wavering determination of
Tennessee's fate; and at the break of day he was
marched, closely guarded, to meet it at the toL of
Marley's Hill.

^

How he met it, how cool he was, how he refused to
say anything, how perfect were the arrangements of
the committee, were all duly reported, with the
addition of a warning moral and example to all future
evil-doers, in the Red Dog Clarion, by its editor,
who was present, and to whose vigorous English I

tl
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cheerfuUy refer the reader. But the beauty of that mid-summer mormng, the blessed amity of earth and airand sky, the awakened life of the free woods and
hills, the joyous renewal and promise of Natuxe, andabove all, tKe infinite Serenity that thriUed througheach was not reported, as not being a part of the
social lesson. And yet when the wluc Zd foolS

°^^*f.i^*-°®'u*^*^ • K®' ^^^ »* possibilities and
responsibilities, had passed out of the misshapen thing
that dangled between earth and sky, the biSs sang,
the flowers bloomed, the sun shone, as cheerUy Sbefore

;
and pMsibly the Sed Dog Clarion was right,

lennessee s Partner was not \n the grouD that
surrounded the ominous tree. But as they tuAied todwperw, attention was drawn to the singular appear-
anoe of a motionless donkey-cart halted at the side ofthe road. As they approached, they at once recognized
the venerable 'Jenny' and the two-wheeled cart
fw the property of Tennessee's Partner,—used by him

SsZ^th* ^"^ ^'^'^ ^ ^^*^
' *«<! » f«^ paces

distant the owner of the equipage himself, sittingunder a buckeye-tree, wiping the^rspiration from hi^glowing face. In answer to an inquiry, he said hehad come for the body of the 'dis^sS', 'ifTwas
*h„r^ T1!k-'' *?® committee '. He didn't wish tohurry anything'; he could 'wait'. He was not

with the diseased', he would take him. 'Ef thar
18 any present,' he added, in his simple, serious wayas would care to jine in the fun'l, th;y kin come.'

«^^«5?- .^"^^ !,°°' * ^'i'* °^ '^""^o'^^ ^^^^ I havealready mtmiated was a feature of Sandy Bar,-per.

bSftwo^Stn T*^"'?^*^"^ ^^«° *^**«' than that;

aronw
loungers accepted the invitation

inte Thfl^y^Ti^^^y ""^ Tennessee was deUvered

1^ .if %¥?^. °^ ^ P*^"®""- -As the cart dr.w up

rla^Jf^ 1^^' ^^ "°*^^^ *^»<^ i* contained Irough oblong box,--apparently made from a section of8lmcmg,-and half filled with bark and the tLsseb
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of pine. The cart was further decorated with sUmd w:Uow, and made fragrant with buckeye-bloBaoma.
When the body was deposited in the box, Tennessee's
Partner drew over it a piece of tarred canvas, andpvely mountmg the narrow seat in front, with his
feet upon the shafts, urged the little donkey forward
The equipage moved slowly on, at that decorous pace
which was habitual with 'Jenny* even under less
solemn circumstances. The men—half-curiously, half-
jestingly, but all good-humouredly—strolled along
beside the cart ; some in advance, some a little in the
rear of the homely catafalque. But, whether from
the narrowing of the road or some present sense of
decorum, as the cart passed on the company fell to the
rear in couples, keeping step, and otherwise assuming
ttie external show of a formal procession. Jack
iiolmsbee, who had at the outset played a funeral
march in dumb show upon an imaginary trombone,
desisted, from a lack of sympathy and appreciation,—
not havmg, perhaps, your true humourists capacity to
be content with the enjoyment of his own fun.

,

The way led through Grizzly Canon—by this time
clothed m funereal drapery and shadows. The red-
woods, burying their moccasined feet in the red soU.
stood m Indian file along the track, trailing an uncouth
benediction from their bending boughs upon the
passmg bier. A hare, surprised into helpless inactivity,
sat upright and pulsating in the ferns by the roadside
as the corUge went by. Squirrels hastened to gain
a secure outlook from higher boughs ; and the blue-
jays, spreading their wings, fluttered before them like
outriders, untU the outskirts of Sandy Bar were
reached, and the solitary cabin of Tennessee's Partner.
Viewed under more favourable circumstances, it

would not have been a cheerful place. The unpictur-
esque site, the rude and unlovely outlines, the un-
savoury details, which distinguish the nest-building of
the California miner, were aU here, with the dreariness
of decay superadded. A few paces from the cabin
there was a rough enclosure, which, in the brief days
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of Tennessee'! Partner's m»trii„unl»l feUoity had

x^essees Partner lifted the ibugh coffin on hi*

^•H^th^'^^iJ,*'.""*'^*^' ^^t'i" the shallow

yUaJ^t/** ^ ™op»twg the little mound of eanhbeside It. took off his hat. and slowly mopped his fwSwith his handkerchief. This the crowd felt was a m^^inarv to speech; and they disposed th^X

up a fragment of quartz, rubbed it thoughtfuUy on S

thi ?!
?"**"?et»;at I brought him to this yer cabin

J^n he couldn't Help himself ; it ain't the first tim

f^ i- 1°^ u''"^y ^*^® ^"*«^ foJ- him on von hilland picked him up and so fetched him home when he

It 8 the last tune, why • he paused, and rubbedthe quartz gently on his eleeve-l'JT aS? it™ s^
^dd'^^'^V'* il" ^1^''' ^"^^ no^ge^emen.' h^

*th« /„S™P"^' P'°^^8 "P *^« long-hfndled shovel

thanfcl f " °T* *°^ "^y thanks.%nd Tennessee-thanks, to you for your trouble.'

in ^"^i?* *Y P'°^T °^ »««i8<»noe, he began to fill

^tt^^^^ZV^^^ ^ ^"^^ "Po^ *»»« °^^d, thatafter a few moments' hesitation graduaUy withdrew.
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Ab they orosaed the Uttle ridge that hid Sandy Barfrom view, Bome. looking back, thought they coiUd we
Tenneaaee's Partner, hia work doneTwtting upon the

m hiB red bandanna handkerchief. But it was arsued
by others that you couldn't tell his face from his

SSSd^ distance
; and this point remained

In the reactwn that followed the feverish excitement
of that day, Tennessee's Partner was not forgotten.A secret investigation had cleared him of any com^
phcity in Tennessee's guUt, and left only a siipicion
of his general sanitv. Sandy Bar madi a pokit ofalhng on hun, and proffering various uncouth butweU-meant kmdnesses. But from that day his rude
health and great strength seemed visibly to decUne •

and when the ramy season fairly set in, and the tiny
grass-blades were beginning to peep from the rockymound above Tennessej's grpve, he took to his bed.Une night, when the pines beside the cabin were

n^^S? ^ *® storm and traiHng their slender fingers
over the roof, and the roar and rush cf the swollen
river were heard below, Tennessee's Partner lifted hishwd from the pillow, saving, 'I is time to go fo?

w^n?fJ^' ^ """f* P"* 'Oinny' in the cart;^ and

^^i^^r 'J^l^'^"^,^^
^d tut for the restraint of

his attendant. Strugghng, he scill pursued his singular
fancy

:
There now, steady, " Jinny,"-8teady: old

prl How dark ,t is! look out for the ruts,~and
took out for turn, too, old gaL Sometimes, vou know,when he s blmd drunk, he drops down u ,t in the

!ht i.11 ^v.°° ^J^'^^g^* "P ^ *^® P'"® on the top of
the hill. Thar—I told you so !—thar he is,—coming
this way, too,—all by himself, sober, and his face
a-saming. Tennessee ! Pardner !

'

And so thoy met.

• ii
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T5E ILIAD OP SANDY BAR
Befoeb nine o'clock it was pretty well known allalong the river that the two partii of the 'ZiHvClaun; had quaxrelled and separated at daybreak 2

{^n ^^ ^il^T''*,^^" °^ *^^^ ^««^««* neighbour h«ibeen attracted by the sounds of altercation and SJoconsecutive pistol-shots. Running out, he had see?dimly, in the grey mist that rose from' the river the

w5^°^rH^.h'°**'
°^' °^ '^^ P^^'^^^^' descending thhiU toward the canon

; a moment later, York, the otherpartner, had appeared from the cabin, and wa^ed inan opposite direction toward the river, parsing with Sa few feet of the curious watcher. liteTit waT^scovered that a serious Chinaman, cutting wood befoSthe cabm, had witnessed part of the quarrel ButJobm was stolid indifferent,^d reticent. ^^Me choppSwood, me no fightee,' was his serene response t?^anxious queries. 'But what did they ^^^ John?'John did not ^eabe\ Colonel Starbottle deft?? ranover the vanous popular epithets which a generompublic sentiment might accept as reasonablf prov^

toem. And this yer's the cattle,' said the Colonelmth some severity, ' that some thinks oughter S

mi*^i^®
quarrel remained inexplicable. That twomen, whose amiabihty and grave tact had earned forthem the title of ' The Peacemakers ', in a coXun tynot greatly given to the passive virtues-thTSmen, singularly devoted to each other, should suddenkand violently quarrel, might well excite the curS

the uJr^' i ^^\^^ *^« °^°^« inquisitive v3the late scene of conflict, now deserted by its former

I'nX ntt ^^^r^^r ''T «^ di^orderL coiJuTon

f fnr K? L ^*^"'^t,^^®
"'^^ **We was arranged as

upon that hearth whose dead embers might have
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Rifled the evil passions that had raged there but an
hour before. But Colonel Starbottle's eye—albeit,
somewhat bloodshot and rheumy—was more intent on
practical details. On examination, a buUet-hole was
found m the doorpost, and another, nearly opposite,m the casing of the window. The Colonel called atten-
tion to the fact that the one ' agreed with ' the bore
of bcott s revolver, and the other with that of York's
derringer. ' They must hev stood about yer,' said the
Colonel, taking position ;

' not mor'n three feet apart.

fu 7"??^^ I
'^^^^^ ^*« a fine touch of pathos in

the falling inflection of the Colonel's voice, which was
not without effect. A delicate perception of wasted
opportumty thrilled his auditors.
But the Bar was destined to experience a greater

disappointment. The two antagonists had not met
smce the quarrel, and it was vaguely rumoured that,
on the occasion of a second meeting, each had deter-
mined to kill the other * on sight '. There was, conse-
quently, some excitement—and, it is to be feared, no
httle gratification-when, at ten o'clock, York stepped
from the Magnolia Saloon into the one, long straggling
street of the camp, at the same moment that Scott
left the blacksmith's shop at the forks of the road.
It was evident, at a glance, that a meeting could only
be avoided by the actual retreat of one or the other.
In an instant the doors and windows of the adjacent

saloons were filled with faces. Heads unaccountably
appeared above the river-banks and from behind
boulders. An empty wagon at the cross-road was
suddenly crowded with people, who seemed to have
sprung from the earth. There was much running and
confuaion on the hillside. On the mountain-road.
Mr. Jack Hamlin had reined up his horse and was
standing upright on the seat of his buggy. And the
two objects o{ this absorbing attention approached
each other.

' York 's got the sun,' * Scott'll line him on that
tree. He s waiting to draw his fire,' came from the
cart

;
and then it was silent. But above this human

^ }
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breathlessness the river rushed and sanir An^ fho «r.\,j
rustled the tree-tops with an in^i«nt ?hat^^^^
obtrusive. Colonel Starbottle felt it, and, in a m^e^of sublime preoccupation, without looldne ^S
rni^id":^. sCi J^^' ^ w-ingirs-Sirs;

Ai^s'j^pr;!^^ Si- tiif-tfer^^ifeathery seed-vessel, wafted from a wayside tS* M]
of N^fr*.?;^ f"

°*^^''- ^'^' unheXg thri'ronyof Nature, the two opponents came nearer erit3
Colonel Starbottle had to be lifted fromt^e cart

lI^JZT^ " P^*y^ °"*'' he said, 0oomily,^
wh?f * *Sl*^.

^ ««PPorted into the ' Ma^idia \ WiJb

f^UnJ^S w«
egression he might havT^ndTcated ^s

S^t??oinJTv,'°'P°'''*'^5?:?*y' ^°' ** that momen

s^iTtt^cx^dr p^iir^^^^

Thi'SSii^^r^'^"*^
°^ 'tLTg^tlema1:'s"sho^^^^^^

fn,f,i, ^ ' recognizmg some occult quality in thetouch, arid some unknown quantity in theXnce of

^W^Z^^i'T''-
«°°tented hinself by repMng 'N^sir, with dignity. A few rods away, York's Conductwas as characteristic and peculiar. 4ou h^ a Whtv

I h^te hirT' J^J^l,*^-, ''T *5^ huggy.
• BecauseJ. nate mm, was the reply, heard onlv bv Jack Tnn

t'KpsTt?/!S"P'r^^^^
tone %nf T

SP^ker but was said in an ordinary

m^nirinJ ?*^5 ^^mUn, who was an observer 3
fn^^- r' °°i'''^

*hat the speaker's hands were cold

^InfJ'K ^' ^ he heWhim into the bug^^ andaccepted the seeming para^lox with a smile.
^^'

hJ^^"^ v°1^ ^*? became convinced that the quarrelbetween York and Scott could not be settled afte

•S^*Cla^m'£'^'^''rr- '*.''^" rmnoured that theAmity Claun was m htigation, and that its possession
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would be expensively disputed by each of the partners.
As It was well known that the claim in question was
worked out

' and worthless, and that the partners,
whom It had already enriched, had talked of abandon-
mg It but a day or two before the quarrel, «his proceed-
mg could only be accounted for as gratuitous spite.
Later, two San Francisco lawyers made their appear-
ance in this guileless Arcadia, and were eventuaUy
token into the saloons, and—what was pretty much
the same thing—the confidences of the inhabitants,
ine results of this unhallowed intimacy were many
subpoenas; and, indeed, when the 'Amity Claim'
came to trial, all of Sandy Bar that was not in compul-
scry attendance at the county seat came there from
cariosity. The fulches and ditches for miles around
were deserted, i do not propose to describe that
already famous trial. Enough that, in the language
of the plamtiflE's counsel, * it was one of no ordinary
significance, involving the inherent rights of that un-
tiring industry which had developed the PactoUan
resources of this golden land ;

' and, in the homelier
phrase of Colonel Starbottle, 'A fuss that gentlemen
might hev settled in ten minutes over a social glass,
ef they meant business; or in ten seconds with
a revolver, ef they meant fun.' Scott got a verdict,
from which York instantly ap;> Jed. It was said that
he had sworn to spend his last dollar in the struggle.
In this way Sandy Bar began to accept the enmity

of the former partners as a lifelong feud, and the fact
that they had ever been friends was f-rgotten. The
few who expected to learn from the trial the origin
of the quarrel were disappointed. Among the various
conjectures, that which ascribed some occult feminine
influence as the cause was naturaUy popular, in a camp
given to dubious compliment of the sex. ' My word
[or It, gentLmen,' said Colonel Starbottle, who had
been knowTi in Sacramento as a Gentleman of theUW bchool, there's some lovely creature at the
bottom of this.' The gaUant Colonel then proceeded to
Illustrate his theory, by divers sprightly stories, such

^!^
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as Gentlemen of the Old School ar*. in tu^ u u ^ .

personally might have exercised anv influfinrA ^J!.the partners, was the pre^ty^u*hL^^«?H T '

iirTwV'^''*^,?^^^ ^«°»^«rt« a»^d refinements raem that crude civilization—both York i^t^ ol!.**

ffi"'™""":
Yet into SKtaJ*re?SJtS

»frr^;r~^f?s.^^^
^tZ.«^ "^^^'J ^^'i^

^^^^««^5 returned th^tanswL

another word, .York left the house.^So ' heavS
ItuT^ P^^^^b^^^gi as the door clo^ onS
ti^r^^H^"* l^^'^

shoulders, and then, like a good girl

,> ZrV'^t' '"f"^*^^
«"««*• ' But would you belfeve

;i,l .J '^^ afterward related to an intSt frtndthe other creature, after i?'owfiriTi«» nf J^t
mend,

It™ Scou Jh^?""'^ ^°*» «'"'«' o" the rS
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R,fffi«!

* •? ^"^^T ^'^^'^K^ ' a°d Scott as a 'bSRuffian
;

It was Scott, at the head of twenty ra^Z

Jmuny " wiU dispense liquors Tthe bar We rS^
VteitSft"sandv%"^ '""""^"i

'" »o"- ™C':
•' J n?mV" . •?.

'"""" ">» ''«"«' tlian give

Ch„oh C StreetfsfndrC;lXT™'^'^i^^^^^^^

thTnfrl-S .
?P"^° °' ""« "isorcants who brokethe ma^^oent plate-glass windows of th^ new salnnn

0.1 the following evening. There is some taU: ofT
liZ:-%^'°'^~^ CommittiTtVandyla"?-When, for many months of cloudless weather, thi
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hard, unwinking sun of Sandy Bar had regularly gone
down on the unpacified wrath of these men, there was
some talk of mediation. In particular, the pastor of
the church to wh-h I have just referred—a sincere,
fearless, but peiuaps not fully-enlightened man—
seized gladly upon the occasion of York's liberality

^
to attempt to reunite the former partners. He preached
an earnest sermon on the abstract sinfulness of dis-

^ *?<* rancour. But the excellent sermons of the
Rev. Mr. Daws wore directed to an ideal congregation
that did not exist ai Sandy Bar—a congregation of
beings of unmixed vices and virtues, of single impulses
and perfectly logical motives, of preternatural sim-
plicity, of childlike faith, and grown-up responsibUities.
As, unfortunately, the people who actually attended
Mr. Daws s church were mainly very human, somewhat
artful, more self-excusing than self-accusing, rather
good-natured, and decidedly weak, they quietly shed
that portion of the sermon which referred to themselves
and accepting York and So ,tfr—who were both in
defiant attendance—as curious examples of those ideal
beings above referred to, felt a certain satisfaction—
which, I fear, was not altogether Christian-like—in
their raking-down '. If Mr. Daws expected York
and Scott to shake hands after the sermon, he was
disappointed. But he did not relax his purpose.
With that quiet fearlessness and determination which
had won for him the respect of men who were too apt
to regard piety as synonymous with effeminacy, he
attacked Scott in his own house. What he said has
not been recorded, but it is to be /eared that it was
part of his sermon. When he had concluded, Scott
looked at him, not unkindly, over the glasses of his
bar, and said, less irreverently than the words might
convey. Young man, I rather like your style ; but
when you know York and me as well as you do God
Almighty, it '11 be time to talk.'

And so the feud progressed; and so, as in more
Illustrious examples, the private and personal enmity
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nl *J^^« ?!S°*\*'If
'^^'^ ^^ r^^ *"y *° t*»e evolution

of some crude, half-expressed principle or belief. Itwas not long before it was made evident that those
behrfs were identical with certain principles laid downby the founders of the American CoMtitution. ^expounded by the statesmanlike A., or were the fata!quic^nds, on which the ship of state might bewrecked, warnmglv pomted out by the eloquent B.The practical result of aU which was the nomiMttion

n Sv*^*^ ^°°," •*? r?P'"^^* *^« °PP««ite factio^
of bandy Bar in legislative councils.
For some weeks past, the voters of Sandy Bar andthe adjacent camps had been caUed upon, in large

type, to 'Raixy!' In vain the great pines at the

IT^^f'^''^?'^ *r^ ^^^ compelled to bew
this and other legends-moaned and protested from
their windy watch-towers. But one day, with fife anddrum and flaming transparency, a procession filed

Th«i *
"^''*^*^.^°''^ ** *^« ^«»d of the gulch.The meeting was caUed to order by Colonel Starbottle

Sn; ^'^"f T^ ®°j°y^ legislative functions, andbeing vaguely known as a ' war-horse ', was considered

^t^^Vw^V- P?"*'^? °^ Y°^^- He concluded ^appeal for his friend, with an enunciation of principles
interspersed with one or two anecdotes so gratuitously

riff ?^* *
*S .r^ ^^^' "^'Sht have b^n moved

to pelt hmi with their cast-off cones, as he stood there.But he created a laugh, on which his candidate rode
into popular notice

; and when York rose to speak!he was greeted with cheers. But. to the eeneral
astonishment, the new speaker at once lainchfdTnto
bitter denunciation of his rival. He not only dwelt^on Scott's deeds and example, as known to^SandyBar, but spoke of facts connected with his previous
career, hithert)o unknown to his auditors, fo SeaJprec^ion of epithet and directness of statementfthe

Ts^"' T^"^ *^' fascination of revelation and ex!posure. The crowd cheered, yelled, and were delighted

there^'w?
*^'' ^^t^^nding philippic was concfuded

tnere was a unanimous call for 'Scott!' Colonel

«
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Starbottle would have resisted this manifest in,propriety, but in vain. Partly from a erode ^L^i
{S*;^PS*^y ^^°°* * "leaner craving frexciSnt
™,«h^°'*'i^^ lY'f

^^«^^^«
•' »»d Scott WMSodpushed, and pulled upon the platform.

°^«««<^d.

«h^™ *u M?y ^^^ '^^^ unkempt beard aDDearf«riabove the raihng, it was evident tW he was d^nkBut It was also evident, before hroiSned ^8^°^
that the orator of Sandy Bar-the one man who couWtouch thejr vagabond sympathies (perhaps because^

myrmidons trembled.
fma uiwjn, lorks

he ii?7^h ^" ^^ ^*"r- ^^* tha^s oneSbe didnt charge me with, and. maybe, he 's for

S STer .

^'
'wT.rT -^^^^^r^°'

I ^«^ that Lan's"purdner!— Whether he intended to say more I can

enwii'*? ^T^ °^ *PP^^"«« artistically rounded and

With little of change in the green wood srev r,>^t

y^^Sk^ot^nirBar"" The t^iS!'*""'"''
'^-

on meetme York in Paris '
tr.r-

i^^-y "^J^o\erty ±iat
,

Thev pall ft p;^r .

,-*^^aris, for Sandy Bar is no more,Ihey call it Riverside now ; and the new town is built
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iJSf W^. r *^® ",^«r-bank. By the by. " Jo " aava

i^ flf^f K^-
'^°". ^'^""^* aboutthe " Amity Clai^"

» pWnt*^JZrr**^ ^'*^' ?*" conversation, anda pieaaant summer evenmg, that the Pov.itv vutTw "^''P *^^" *^^ ^«^^«da of the CoMte

K!l^?r ,
*^® ^^^' "° one would have detected inhim the elegant stranger of the previous m^Z and b,,?

orSan^j; S:?.^^^^
*'^ '^^^ ^'^^ figure^T!lt;^"1rork

In the uncertain light of that early hour and in tl,-change that had come over the settlme" t, he had ^

t

it

.•I

n

i:

i

1'*^
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nem cere and there, ud now amiled forsivinirlv iin•ttam, (u rf things wm not >o badl»to??aTf.i

k; ^'n^i toinTtc"i r^^S'rJ'a. he^.ppro«hed. ^ U it .Z '^'ZJ^'tTZ

.rs:'rnd^^^'d^;rsjr'nfs^"^^

jJSth?5rS"--«^^^'--^or
a fiaSS^K**'**l3 "5 1°«^y *°^' ^'^^e toward him -

the foam from his inarticulate Ups. Graduallv ihftremor became less frequent, and then oS • inthe strong man lay unconscio^ in hL ams ' ^

ar»—iTm^ro «k !'
it

' *°^ ^*^o^<^ of a woodman's

rtm^« hS^"*^'^J*^
sound-was all that broke thestillness. High up the mountain, a wheeling hawk
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And you ve been abroad. How did you like Paris ?

'

' iSuy I
.

^^'^ ^^ 2/°" ^^^ Sacramento ?• '
'

And that was aU they could think to say. PresentlvScott opened his eyes again. ^ ^^esentJy

^
I m mighty weak.*
You'll get better soon.'
Not much.'

fJ,^J°"5 ^f'^''^
followed, in which they could hear

I wish you had.*
They pressed each other's hands again but Scntf'«

Old man 1

'

' Old chap.*
' Closer !

'

^J^Sfin'i^t'hlfmt^^gP ^^°-^^-^^^»« ^-

eye^ iZwl'^Sef "^ ^'^ ^*^^^^^ °^ «-"'« ^ue

brl^/
°'*°' '^*' *^ *°« °^"«^ saleratus in that

!

J-

iii
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It is said that these were his last words. For when
the sun, which had so often sone down upon the idle

wrath of these foolish men, looked asain upon them
reunited, it saw the hand of Soott fall cold and irre«

sponsive from the veaming clasp of his former partner,
and it knew that the feud of Sandy Bar was at an end.

MLISS

Chafteb I

Just where the Sierra Nevada begins to subside in

gentler undulations, and the rivers grow less rapid
and yellow, on the side of a great red mountain, stands
' Smith's Pocket '. Seen from the red road at sunset,

in the red light and the red dust, its white houses look
like the outcroppings of quartz on the mountain-side.
The red stage topped with red-shirted passengern is

lost to view half a dozen times in the tortuous descent,
turning up unexpectedly in out-of-the-way places, and
vanishing altogether Ti+^^'n a hundred yards of the

town. It is probably owiiig to this sudden twist in the

road that the advent of a stranger at Smith's Pocket
is usually attended with a peculiar circumstance.
Dismounting from the vehicle at the stage office, the

too confident traveller is apt to walk straight out of

town under the impression that it lies in quite another
direction. It is related that one of the tunnel-men,

c* these self-reliant

umbrella. Harper's
Magazine, and other evidences of 'Civilization and
Refinement ', plodding along over the road he had just

ridden, vainly endeavouring to find the settlement of

Smith's Pocket.
An observant traveller might have fovnd some com-

pensation for his disappointment in the weird aspect
of that vicinity. There were huge fissures on the
hillside, and displacements of the red soil, resembling
more the chaos of some primary elemental upheaval

two miles from town, met one
passengers with a carpet-bag,
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than the work of man ; while, half-way down, a long
flume straddled its narrow body and disproportionate
legs over the chasm, like an enormous fossil of some
forgotten antediluvian. At every step smaller ditchea
crossed the road, hiding in their sallow depths unlovely
streams that crept away to a clandestine union with
the great yellow torrent below, and here and there
were the ruins of some cabin with the chimney alone
left mtact and the hearthstone open to the skies.
The settlement o Smith's Pocket owed its origin to

the finding of a ' jket ' on its site by a veritable
hmith. Five thousand dollars were taken out of it in
one half-hour by Smith. Three thousand dollars were
expended by Smith and others in erecting a flume andm tunnelling. And then Smith's Pocket was found
to be only a pocket, and subject Uke other pockets to
depletion. Although Smith pierced the bowels of the
great red mountain, that five thousand dollars was the
first and last return of his labour. The mountain grew
reticent of its golden secrets, and the flume steadily
ebbed away the remainder of Smith's fortune. Then
Smith went into quartz-mining; then into quartz-
miUmg

;
then into hydraulics and ditching, and then

by easy degrees into saloon-keeping. Presently it was
whispered that Smith was drinking a great deal ; then
It was known that Smith was a habitual drunkard, and
then people began to think, as they are apt to, that he
had never been anything else. But the settlement of
bmiths Pocket, like that of most discoveries, was
happUy not dependent on the fortune of its pioneer,
and other parties projected tunnels and found pockets.
fc>o Smith's Pocket became a settlement v/ith its two
fancy stores, its two hotels, its one express-office, and
Its two first families. Occasionally it^ one long strag-
gung street was overawed by the assumption of the
latest San Francisco fashions, imported per express,
exclusively to the first families; making outraged
iXature m the ragged outline of her furrowed surface,
look still more homely, and putting personal insult on
tbat greater portion of the population to whom the

ih

^

mii
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Sabbath, with a change of linen, brought merely the
necessity of cleanliness, without the luxury of adorn-
ment. Then there was a Methodist Church, and hard
by a Monte Bank, and a little beyond, on the mountain-
side^ graveyard ; and then a little school-house.

The Master ', as he was known to his little flock
sat alone one night in the school-house, with some
open copy-books before him, carefuUy making those
bold and full characters which are supposed to com-
bine the extremes of chirographical and moral ex-
ceUence, and had got as far as ' Riches are deceitful

',and was elaborating the noun with an insincerity of
flourish that was quite in the spirit of his text, when
he heard a gentle tapping. The woodpeckers had
been busy about the roof during the day, and the noise
did not disturb his work. But the opening of the
door, and the tapping continuing from the inside,
caused him to look up. He was slightly startled bv
the figure of a young girl, dirty and shabbily clad.

I

111, fler great black eyes, her coarse, uncombed, lustre-
less black hair falling over her sun-burned face, her
red arms and feet streaked with the red soil, were aU
famihar to him. It was Melissa Smith,—Smith's
motherless child.

V^^^a""!^ ^^\T,^''\ ^^'^J' ^^^^^^^O tte master.Everybody knew Mhss \ as she was called, throughout
the length and height of Red Mountain. Everfbodv^ew her as an incorrigible girl. Her fierce, ungovem-
able disposition, her mad freaks and lawless character
were in their way as proverbial as the story of her
fathers wealmesses, and as phUosophicaUy Accepted

«I^il*^'^'!t^ ^^^. ^«^gled with and fought the
schoolboys with keener mvective and quite as powerfularm. She followed the trails with a woodman's craft

S? *^® T^*t' ^^^ '^^\^^'' ^^°'«' ^iles away, shoe^
tess, stockmgless, and bareheaded on the mountain
road. The mmers' camps along the stream suppliedher with subsistence dunng these voluntary pihrrim-

Sf'iJ^iT^y
^^^"^.^ H^'- N°* ^""^ t»»at a lar^r pS>tec.

tion had been previously extended to Mliss. The Rev.
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Joshua McSnagley, 'stated' preacher, had placed her
in the hot?! aa servant, by way of preliminary refine-
ment, luci Lriii u^tToduced her to his scholars at Sunday
Sohoc;. But she ihrew plates occasionally at the
landlf 'c, ,'ind quicLiy retorted to the cheap witticisms
of th« iio'iats. ar.d created in the Sabbath School
a sensation that v is so inunical to the orthodox dulhiess
and placidity of that institution, that, with a decent
regard for the starched frocks and unblemished morals
of the two pink-and-white-faced children of the first
fanuhes, the reverend gentleman had her ignominiously
expeUed. Such were the antecedents, and such the
character of Mliss, as she stood before the master. It
was shown in the ragged dress, the unkempt hair, and
bleedmg feet, and asked his pity. It flashed from her
black, tearless eyes, and commanded his respect.

I come here to-night,' she said rapidly and boldly,
keepmg her hard glance on his, ' because I knew you
was alone. I wouldn't come here when them gals was
here. I hate 'em and they hates me. That 's why.
You keep school, don't you ? I want to be teached !

'

If to the shabbiness of her apparel and uncomehness
of her tangled hair and dirty face she had added the
humihty of tears, the master would have extended
to her the usual moiety of pity, and nothing more.
Jiut with the natural though illogical instincts of his
species, her boldness awakened in him something of
that reppect which all original natures pay uncon-
sciously to one another in any grade. And he gazed
at her the more fixedly as she went on still rapidly,
her hand on that door-latch and her eyes on his :—
My name 's Mliss,—Mliss Smith ! You can bet

your life on that. My father's Old Smith,—Old
Bummer Smith,—that 's what 's the matter with him.
Mliss Smith,—and I'm coming to school !

'

• Well ? ' said the master.
Accustomed to be thwarted and opposed, often

wantonly and cruelly, for no other purpose than to
excite the violent impulses of her nature, the master's
phlegm evidently took her by surprise. She stopped

;
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she began to twist a lock of her hair between herangers; and the rigid line of upper lip. draw^ o?'the wicked bttle teeth relaxed and quiVered d?ghtlyThen her eyes dropped, and something like a blush

through the splashes of redder soil, and the sunburn

S«l„?°^ *^-.f^^*^^' ^«»^ »^d feU quite weak and
helpless, with her face on the master's desk, crying andsobbmg as if her heart would break.

^^^
The master lifted her gently and waited for theparoxysm to pass. When with face still averted, she

mean to ^TT'~'^f i^^^^ ^ 8°°^' «^« ^^'

iTLl^^atlTschoT' "^ '^"^ *° '^^'^ *^^^ "^y «^« ^^'^

Why had she left the Sabbath School ?—why ? Ohyes. What did he (McSnagley) want to teU^her she

h?r fZ? ''I/ n \ ^^^1 ?^ ^^ *^" ^^' t^^t God hated

f %̂„ KK .K^Q^"* }^^^ ^^'^' ^^** did she want to goto Sabbath School for ? She didn't want to be '

be"holden ' to anybody who hated her.
Had she told McSnagley this ?
Yes, she had.
The master laughed. It was a hearty laugh andechoed so oddly in the little school-house! and^^'emodso mconsistent and discordant with the sighing of^he

aXh"" Th"^''
• f** ^^ '^°^^y ^°^^*«d himsflf wUh

«v«? ;«J\ ^^^ ^^^ "l"'^ *« ^^""^"^ ^ its way, how-

^rl^^t Sl^Lthr"'"' °' ""^"^ «"^^^^ ^^ -^^d

ha?L^t*^^''i
What father? Whose father ? What

Ser ? CoT^« ?r/°'^:^ ^'^y •^d t^« gi^ls hate

Bummer Smith's Mliss !
' when she passed Yes •

oh, yes. She wished he was dead,-she was a.ad -eye^body was dead; and her sob^ broke forth anew.

hfcr «„.r *** ^,°V ^ ™^«*^* *^»^« «aid after hear-ing such unnatural theories from chUdish lips; only
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bearing m mind perhaps better than you or I the
unnatural facts of her ragged dress, her bleeding feet,and the omnipresent shadow of her drunken father
Then, raismg her to her feet, he wrapped his shawlaround her and, bidding her come early in the mom-mg he walked with her down the road. There hebade her goodnight'. The moon shone brightly on

It ^^ r*Ff* «
^*°'* *^^™- ^^ «*ood a«<i watched

the bent little figure as it staggered down the road,and waited untU it had passed the little graveyard and
reached the curve of the hill, where it turned and
stood for a moment, a mere atom of suflfering outlined
agamst the far-oflf patient stars. Then he went back
to his work. But the lines of the copy-book there-
after faded mtoong parallels of never-ending road,
over which chUdish figures seemed to pass sobbing
and crymg mto the night. Then, the Httle school?
house seemmg loneher than before, he shut the doorand went home.
The next morning Mliss came to school. Her facehad been washed, and her coarse black hair boreev > of recent struggles with the comb, in which

bo. ' evidently suffered. The old defiant look shone
occa ^a,ily in her eyes, but her manner was tamer andmore subdued. Then began a series of little trials and
self-sacrifices, m which master and pupU bore an equal
part, and which increased the confidence and svmpa.hv
between them. Although obedient under the master's
eye, at times during recess, if thwarted or stung bv
a fancied shght, MUss would rage in ungovernable furv

^"Llf^''^trfP'*^*^^ y°""« «*^^g«» finding himself
matched with his own weapons of torment, would seek
the master with torn jacket and scratched face, andcomplamts of the dreadful Miss. There was a serious
division among the townspeople on the subject ; some
threatenmg to withdraw their children from such evil
companionship, and others as warmly upholding the

\?«T vf
t*^?,^°ia«ter in his work of reclamation.

Meanwhile, with a steady persistence that seemed quiteastonishmg to him on looking back afterward, the

HI
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master drew Mlias graduaUy out of tLe shadow of herpast life, as though it were but her natural proirressdown the narrow path on which he had set her feeUhemoonht night of their first meeting. Remembei^Rthe experience of the evangelical McSnaglev he care

«Sin^t? that Rock of Ages on wS'that vSskUful pilot had shipwrecked her young faith. But™,

^non^r""? °^ her reacUng. she chanlsed to stumbleupon those few words which have lifted such as she

SmZi^' -ri °/ '^^ ^^^''' *^^ ™^' and the more

S^^^^'-V*"^ ^^^^^^ something of a faith that issymbok- bv suffermg, and the old light softened inher eyes It. not take the shape of a lesson. A few

whS. .Pk^""^" P^°?fe>^^ "^^^^ "P » little sum bywhich the ragged Mliss was enabled to assume the

fhX o/?hA'^^*
and civilization

; and often a roughshake of thrf hand, and words of homely comment-tion from a red-shirted and burly figure^S a glow

t^in^.'in.''
""^

*u' y°^« master:and set him tothutog if it was altogether deserved.
Three months had passed from the time of their first

rvTr^fe*'''* ^Y "^r^'™ «i"^g l^te one evenbg

"Ime aLH* K^''^^
sententious copies, when therf

him S^^J: *^\*^°°^; ^°d again Mliss stood before

wL^"r, il^
^^^

""^f^^y
^^^ *°d clean-faced, and there

Wf,rKiT P^'^P^' ^"* *^« l°ng black hair an^bnght bkck eyes to remind him of^'his former appa

^dJSfJ J"^t°'' ^'I
signifying his readiness, in herold wilful way she said, ' Come, then, quick !

'

daS^roa^Af.r °^*^^<^T together and into the

her whrther^L*^^^
^°*^^^

^^JL^"^ *he master asked

father
• ^°"'^' ®^® "^P"®^' * To see my

thaJ fin!l*?-!,^* ^'^^ ^1 *^*^ ''^a^^ her call him by

S^th^L'^i^'^%'J'^?^'^,^''y^^^S more than 'Oldbmith
,
or the Old Man '. It was th« first time in

thrmSt,*^* J\h^/ «Poken of him at aU an""tne master knew she had kept resolutely aloof fromhim smce her great change. Satisfied from her manner
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that it waM fruitless to question her purpose, he paflsivelvfollowed In out-of-the-way places, low XSrfes
^^^1^' ^^^.^^l^'^^ J> Kambling-hellsSd^C*
?^^f'^S"'*^*®'VP'«**<^«^V ^88. came and^S
dSns tJTSdT,^- •"? blasphemous outcries oTtow
fJS>,St ^^^"^"^^ *?® master's hand, stood andanxiously gazed, seemingly unconscious of aU in theone absorbing nature of her pursuit. Some S the

and dance for them, and would have forced liauo?upon her but for the interference of them^?^ Othererecognizmg him mutely, made way for them toS
hs ear thac there was a cabin on the other side of t£
l^^ •T.'t^ *^UH*°°« fl"^«' ^i^ere she thought he

Sot^'f?*!^- ^^^^' '^^y crossed,-* toilsomfhaSf!

fh« hLT^/TT^^'V"' ^*^- T^^y ^ere returning by
fX^^^)^V^^ abutment of the flume, gazing at the

SrnlV i ^ ^"^ ^'^ *^^ °PP°«'*^ ^«k, when, suddenly,Bharply a quick report rang out on the clear nipht a^
Sd MnH '*"«^V'' *°? °«"^«d i* '°^d and "lidRed Mountam and s.: the dogs to barking aU alone

on'£'oT-i,-i'«^?r°^"^ *° ^^^«« ^^d movequSon the out8k^3 of the town for a few moments, thi
.f^ITuP^^"^ r^^ *^^^^y be«id« them, a few stones

he swi^^'T'^'^ ^'?^ '^' ^"^^^«' and splashed i^tothe stream, a heavy wmd seemed to surge the branches

in%i^^T^ P^"'' ^^5 *^^° *^« «il«««« seemed to

oLrH?MI- ^^^""T *"^ ^^*^^'- The master turned

tioT^f^'" r^u^"".
unconscious gesture of protec^on, but the child had gone. Oppressed by a strange

fear, he ran quickly down the trail to the river's b^f
Daw of Red Mountam and the outskirts of the village

&^-n°^ *^^ crossing he looked up and held hS
fl^m. S ^'^^^ ,/«'«»»igh above him. on the narrow
flume, he saw the fluttering little figurt ,i hia latecompanion crossing swiftly in the darkness.Me chratgd the bank, and, guided by a few lightsmovmg about a central point on the momitain,Ton

V

t i
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fomid himself breathless among a ore wd of awe-stricken

tS^twiJ^^ ^^^ *^^ master's hand, led himsilently before what seemed a ragged hole in themountam. Her face was quite whiteT but her excitedmanner gone and her look^that of one to whom somelong-expected event had at last happened,-a^Txp^.sion that to the mtaster in his be^deri^XSdabnost hke rehef. The walls of the cavern were^rt'ypropped by decaying timbers. The child pointed to

^«\o1S?*r».^ ^.^ ^"^^ ^^^^^ ^'^^^-off ^'lothes left in

tltJl i-
^^ occupant. The master approachednearer with his flammg dip. and bent over them. It

rtlnT-^'u-^u^^y '°,^^' ^**» * pistol ^ h« hand; anda bullet in his heart, lying beside his empty pocket

Chaptee II

The opinion which McSnagley expressed in referenceto a 'change of heart' supposed to be expenWdby Mhss was more forcibly described in thrShesand tunnels. It was thought there that Mli!^ hadstruck a good lead'. So when there wfs a newgrave added to the Uttle enclosure, and at the expense

?t fL'^pTu "^*^^ ^T^ ^^ inscription putXve
It, the Red Mountain Banner came out quite handsomely. and did the fair thing to the memo^ of onof our oldest Pioneers ', aUuding gracefuU/to thatbane of noble intellects', ai.d otherwise Vntinvshelving our dear brother with the past. ' He wlan on^ chUd to mourn his loss.' says^e BannerXhl
18 now an exemplary scholar, thanks to the efforts

in )^% \^' ^^Snagley.' The Rev. McSnagleym fact, made a strong point of Mliss's converSand, indirect y attributing to the mifortmiateSthe suicide of her father, made affecting aUusions nSunday School to the beneficial effects of thr°s^knt

mo^t ^fTv? \^^' '^^'"^^ contemphion tZmost of the children into speechless horror, and
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to lk)wl dismaUy and refuse to be comforted.

Knir^ W**^ summer came. As each fieroe dayburned Itself out in little whiffs of pearl-gn,y smoSon the moun -^in summits, and the u^sprinS breeS
wai^whl' • '^ ^^*^" °^«' ^^^ lands^pefTh^e ^n^™^'°^ '"^ eariy spring upheaved aboVe sSs
^ZF^rv^^^^^,^""^^^^^ In those days themaster, stroUmg in the little churchyard of a Sabbathafternoon was sometimes surprised to find a few ^d-
there"aSd''n^Ll^'°°^i^" ^T Pi^«-fo'««ts scItCdthere, and oftener rude wreaths hunu unon the Htflflpme cross. Most of these wreatKre fomed o1

Si'Z ;'r t
^ grass whieh the chUdren loved to keepm their desks, intertwined with the plumes of thebuckeye the syringa, and the wood-anemone

°
andhere and there the master noticed the dark blu^ cowlof the monk's-hood, or deadly aconite^ There wissomething m the odd association of this no^ourpllntvnth these memorials which occasioned a painfS

OnTS.°v ^ *^" '^^''^' ^^P^.' *^^° ^^ aesthetic^ns^

23Llf^' ^"^^ * *?°« ^*"^' i« crossing a woodedndge he came upon Mliss in the heart of the fo^st

t^^l J^n*^^ ^*°8"^e P^"'^^^ of l^eless branches!

to hiXlf''^
°^

f'!r' ^^^ pine-burrs, and crooningo hereeU one of the negro melodies of her youngef
ife. Becognizmg him at a distance, she made ro?mfor him on her elevated throne, and with a ura^
5arSi'°",?-^

hospitality and patrenagHhat ^Jd
shJ f^'l^'^'^'lTH ^* ^°* ^^ «° terribly earnest;she fed him with pine-nuts and crab-appfes Themaster took that opportunity to point out to herThe
whn- ..

and deadly quaUties of the monk's-ho l!

J^Tht'^ ^^°''?^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^' laP' and extortedfrom her a premise not to meddle with it as long asshe remamed his pupil This done.-as the ma^st^

a^d ThT.i^^' T?^'^ before.-he rested saSd!
s^tl thf J-^!.

^^^^« "^^^"^ ^^^ overcome him onseemg them died away.

n
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Of the homes that were ofifered Mliss when her
conversion became known, the master preferred that
of Mrs. Morpher, a womanly and kind hearted speci*

men of South-western efflorescence, known in her
maidenhood as the ' Per-rairie Rose '. Being one of

those who contend resolutely against thef^r own natures,
Mrs. Morpher, by a long series of self-sacrifices and
struggles, had at last subjugated her naturally careless

disposition to principles of 'order', which she con*
sidered, in common with Mr. Pope, as 'Heaven's
first law*. But she could not entirely govern the
orbits of her satellites, however regular her own
movements, and even her own ' Jeemes ' sometimes
collided with her. Again her old nature asserted
itself in her children. Lycurgus dipped into the
cupboard ' between meals ', and ArLtides came home
from school without shoes, leaving those important
articles on the threshold, for the delight of a bare*

footed walk down the ditches. Octavia and Cassandra
were 'keerless' of their clothes. So with but one
exception, however much the ' Prairie Rose ' might
have trimmed and pruned and trained her own matured
luxuriance, the little shoots came up defiantly wild
and straggling. That one exception was Cljrtemnestra
Morpher, aged fifteen. She was the realization of her
mother's immaculate conception,—neat, orderly, and
dull.

It was an amiable weakness of Mrs. Morpher to

imagine that ' Clytie ' was a consolation and model
for Mliss. Following this fallacy, Mrs. Morpher threw
Clytie at the head of Mliss when she was ' bad ',

and set her up before the child for adoration in her

penitential moments. It was not, therefore, surprising
to the master to hear that Clytie was coming to school,

obviously as a favour to the master and as an example
for Mliss and others. For ' Clytie ' was quite a young
lady. Inheriting her mother's physical peculiarities,

and in obedience to tho climatic laws of the Red
Mountain region, she was an early bloomer. The
youth of Smith's Pocket, to whom this kind of flower
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vaa rare, sighed for her in April and languished in
May. Enamoured swains haunted the school-house
at the hour of dismissal. A few were jealoiis of the
master.

Perhaps it was this latter circumstance that opened
the master's eves to another. He could not help
noticing that Clytie was romantic ; that in school she
required a great deal of attention ; that her pens were
onifc rmly bad and wanted fixing ; that she usually
accompanied the request with a certain expectation in
her eye that was somewhat disproportionate to the
quality of service she verbally required; that she
sometimes allowed the curves of a roimd, plump white
arm to rest on his when he was writing her copies

;

that she always blushed and flung back her blond
curls when she did so. I don't remember whether
I have stated that the master was a young man,—it 's
of little consequence, however ; he had been severely
educated in the school in which Clytie was taking her
first lesson, and, on the whole, withstood the flexible
curves and factitious glance like the fine young Spartan
that he was. Perhaps an insufficient quality of food
may have tended to this asceticism. He generally
avoided Cljrtie ; but one evening, when she returned to
the school-house after something she had forgotten, and
did not find it until the master walked home with her,
I hear that he endeavoured to make himself particu-
larly agreeable,—partly from the fact, I imagine, that
his conduct was adding gall and bitterness to the
already overcharged hearts of Cl3iiemnestra's admirers.
The morning after this affecting episode Mliss did

not come to school. Noon came, but not Mliss. Ques-
tioning Clytie on the subject, it appeared that they had
left for school together, but the wilful Mliss had taken
another road. The afternoon brought her not. In
the evening he called on Mrs. Morpher, whose motherly
heart was really alarmed. Mr. Morpher had spent all
day in search of her, without discovering a trace that
might lead to her discovery. Aristides was summoned
as a probable accomplice, but that equitable infant
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succeeded in impressing the household with his intio-
oence. Mrs. Morpher entertained a vivid impressi^tu
that the child would yet be found drowned in a ditt h.
or, what was almost as terrible, muddied and soiled
beyond the redemption of soap and water. Sick at
heart, the master returned to the school-house. Ah
he lit his lamp and seated himself at his desk, he found
a note lying before him addressed to himself, in Mliss's
handwriting. It seemed to be written on a leaf torn
from some old memorandum-book, and, to prevent
sacrilegious trifling, had been sealed with six broken
wafers. Opening it almost tenderly, the master read
as follows

:

Bbspected Sib,—When you read this, I am run away.
Never to come back. Never, Nbvbb, NEVER. You
can give my beeds to Mary Jennings, and my Amerika's
Pnde [a highly coloured bthograph from a tobacco-box]
to Sally Flanders. But don't you give anything to Clytie
Morpher. Don't you dare to. Do you know what my
opimon is of her, it is this, si - is perfekly disgustin. That
18 all and no more at present from

Yours respectfully,

MsussA Smith.

The master sat pondering on this strange epistle till

the moon lifted its bright face above the distant hills,
and illuminated the trail that led to the school-house,
beaten quite hard with the coming and going of little
feet. Then, more satisfied in mind, he tore the missive
into fragments and scattered them along the road.
At sunrise the next morning he was picking his way

through the pahn-likefem and thick underbrush of the
pine-forest, starting the hare from its form, and awaken-
ing a querulous protest from a few dissipated crows,
who had evidently been making a night of it, and so
came to the wooded ridge where he had once found
Mliss. There he foimd the prostrate pine and tasselled
branches, but the throne was vacant. As he drew
nearer, what might have been some frightened animal
started through the crackling limbs. It ran up the
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tossed arms of the fallen monarch, and sheltered itself
in some friendly foliage. The master, reaching the old
seat, found th'* nest still warm ; looking up in the
intertwining branches, he met the black eyes of the
errant Mliss. They gazed at each other without speak-
ing, bhe was first to break the silence.

' What do you want ? * she asked curtly.
The master had decided on a course of action.
I want some crab-apples,' he said, humbly.

'

"^^f^^
*iave 'em ! go away. Why don't you got

em of Clytemneresfcera ?
' (It seemed to be a relief

to Mliss to express her contempt in additional syllables
to that classical young woman's akeady long-drawn
title.) Oh, you wicked thing !

'

'I am hungry, Lissy. I have eaten nothing since
dmner yesterday. I am famished !

' and the young
man, in a state of remarkable exhaustion, leaned
agamst the tree.

Melissa's heart was touched. In the bitter days of
her gipsy life she had known the sensation he so artfully
simulated. Overcome by his heartbroken tone, but
not entirely divested of suspicion, she said,

' Dig under the tree near the roots, and you'll find
lots; but mind you don't tell,' for Mliss had her
hoards as well as the rats and squirrels.
But the master, of course, was unable to find them ;

the effects of hunger probably blinding his senses.
Mhss grew uneasy. At length she peered at him
through the leaves in an elfish way, and questioned,—

' If I come down and give you some, you'll promise
you won't touch me ?

'

The master promised.
' Hope you'll die if you do !

'

The master accepted instant dissolution as a forfeit.
Mliss Bji down the tree. For a few moments nothing
transpired but I'ue munching of the pine-nuts. 'Do
you feel better?' she asked, with some soUcitude.
The master confessed to a recuperated feeling, and
then, gravely thanking her, proceeded to retrace his
steps. As he expected, he had not gone far before she

»f
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called him. He turaed. She was standing there
quite white, with tears in her widely opened orbs. The
master felt that the right moment had come. Going
up to her, he took both her hands, and, looking in her
tearful eyes, said, gravely, 'Lissy, do you remember
tlie first evenms you came to see me ?

'

Lissy remembered.
' You asked me if you might come to school, for you

wanted to learn something and be better,and I said '

I

Come,' responded the c'lild, promptly.
• What would you say if the master now came to

you and said that he was lonely without his little
scholar, and that he wanted her to come and teach him
to be bettor ?

'

The child hung her head for a few moments in
sUence. The master waited patiently. Tempted by
the quiet, a hare ran close to the couple, and raising
her bnght eyes and velvet forepaws, sat and gazed at
them. A squirrel ran half-way down the furrowed
bark of the fallen tree, and there stopped.
'We are waiting, Lissy,' said the master, in a

whisper, and the child smiled. Stirred by a passing
breeze, the tree-tops rocked, and a long pencil of licht
stole through their interlaced boughs full on the
doubtmg face and irresolute little figure. Suddenly
she took the master's hand in her quick way. What
S® ^'^Jl**

scarcely audible, but the master, putting
the black hair back from her forehead, kissed her ; and
so, hand m hand, they passed out of the damp aisles
and forest odours into the open sunlit road.

Chapteb III

Somewhat less spiteful m her intercourse with other
scholars, Mliss stiU retained an offensive attitude in
regard to Clytenmestra. Perhaps the jealous element
was not entuely lulled in her passionate Uttle breast.
Perhaps it was only that the round curves and plump
outhne offered more extended pinching surface. But
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while Buoh ebullitions were under the master's control
her enmity ocoasionaUy took a new and irrepressible

The master in his first estimate of t^. child's
character could not conceive that she ha<^ ever pos-
sessed a doU. But the master, like many other
professed readers of character, was safer in o pea.
tenorx than a priori reasoning. Mliss had a doU
but then It was emphaticaUy Mliss's doll,—a smaller
copy of herself. Its unhappy existence had been a
secret discovered accidentally by Mre. Morpher. It had
been the old-time companion of Mliss's wanderinm
and bore evident marks of suffering. Its oricinai
complexion was long since washed away by the weather
and anomted by the slime of ditches. It looked verymuch as Afliss had in days past. Its one gown of
faded stuff was dirty and ragged as hers had been.
Mhss had never been known to apply to it any childish
term of endearment. She never exhibited it in the
Dtesenoe of other chUdren. It was put severely to
bed ma hoUow tree near the school-house, and onlyaUowed exercise during Mliss's rambles. Fulfilling
a stem duty to her doll, as she would to herself, itknew no luxuries.

'

Now Mrs Morpher, obeying a commendable impulse,
bought another doU and gave it to Mlisa. The chUd
received it gravely and curiously. The master onlookmg at it one day fancied he saw a slight resem-
biance m its round red cheeks and mild blue eyes to
Uytemnestra. It became evident before long that
Mliss had also noticed the same resemblance. Accord-
mgly she hammered its waxen head on the rocks when
she was alone, and sometimes dragged it with a strine
round Its neck to and from school. At other times
settmg it up on her desk, she made a pin-cushion of
Its patient and inoffensive body. Whether this was
done m revenge of what she considered a second
figurative obtrusion of Clytie's excellences upon her,
or whether she had an intuitive appreciation of the
ntes of certain other heathens, and, indulging in that
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Fetish

' ceremony, imagined that the original of her
wax model would pme away and finally die, is a
metaphysical question I shall not now consider.
In spite of these moral vagaries, the master could

noi, help noticing in her different tasks the working of
a quick, restless, and vigorous perception. She knew
neither the hesitancy nor the doubts of childhood
Her answers in class were always sUghtly dashed with
audacity. Of course she was not infaUible. But her
courage and daring in passing beyond her own depth
and that of the floundering little swimmers around
her, in their minds outweighed aU errors of judgement.
Children are not better than grown people in this
respect, I fancy ; and whenever the little red hand
flashed above her desk, there was a wondering silence,
and even the master was sometimes oppressed with
a doubt of his own experience and judgement.

Nevertheless, certain attributes which at first amused
and entertained his fancy began to aflflict him with
grave doubts. He could not but see that MUss was
revengeful, irreverent, and wiHuL That there was but
one better quality which pertained to her semi-savaee
disposition,—the faculty of physical fortitude and eeU-
sacrifice, and another, though not always an attribute
of the noble savage,—Truth. Mliss was both fearless
and smcere

; perhapsm such a character the adjectives
were synonymous.

^, ?*® °?*^*®' ^*<^ ^^^ domg some hard thinkine on
this subject, and had arrived at that conclusion quitecommon to all who think sincerely, that he was gener-
ally the slave of his own prejudices, when he deter-mmed to call on the Rev. McSnagley for advice This
decision was somewhat humiliating to his pride, as he
and McSnagley were not friends. But he thought of
Mhss, and the evening of their first meeting- and
perhaps with a pardonable superstition that it was not
chance alone that had guided her wilful feet to the
school-house, and perhaps with a complacent con-
sciousness of the rare magnanimity of the act, he
choked back his dislike and went to McSnagley
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The reverend ^ntleman was glad to see him. More-over he observed that the master was looW W-

ish
, and hoped he had got over the ' neuraliy 'and'rheumatiz' He himself had been troubkd^ith edumb 'ager' since last Conference. But hi hadlearned to ' rastle and pray '.

Pausing a moment to enable the master to write his

J!;^ T^'^^ ""^ ^^8 t^« d'^b 'ager' u^n the^k and volume of his brain. Mr. McSnagW proceeded to mquire after Sister Morpher. ' She is anadornment to Chri8<«^ity. and his a likely griwS?

tkaT^man'S«?l
^^^^ Mr. McSnagley

; 'and tWs
that mannerly young gal,-so weU behaved,-Mis8
Clytw. In fact, Cly^.ie's perfections seemed t<^ affect

SlSn^r'** *!,^^*«^* tJ»»t ^^ dwelt for several minutes

fhTfiiJf"';
The master was doubly embarrassed. Inthe tot i.lace, there was an enforced contrast withpoor Mhss m aU this praise of Clytie. Secondly therewas something unpleasantly confidenti^in hT;S

of spea^g of Mrs. Morpher's earUest bor^ So Sat
n^fn^'^'' ^i*^' * ^^^ ^"*^^ ««°rt« to say somethSig
natural, found it convenient to recaU another engage?
ment, and left without asking the information required,butm his after reflections somewhat unjustly givhig theRev. Mr. McSnagley the full benefit of having refusfd itPerhaps this rebuff placed the master and pupilonce naore m the close communion of old. The chSd

^.Tl ^ "iP,''''^ i^^ ''^^"S^ ^° ^^^ master's manner,which had of late been constrained, and in one of theirlong post-prandial walks she stopped suddenly, andmountmg a stump, looked full in his face with big*archmg eyes You ain't mad ? ' said she, w th anmterrogative shake of the black braids. 'No' 'Norbothered?' 'No.' 'Norhmigry?' (Hunge^'was toMiss a sckness that might atSok a^^3 at anymoment.) 'No.' ' Nor thinking of herF 'Of whom

epithet mvented by Mliss, who was a very dark
brunette, to express Clytemnestra.) 'No.' 'Uponyour word?' (A substitute for 'Hope you'll die?'

o
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proposed by the master.) 'Yes.' *And sacred
honour ?

'
* Yes.' Then Mliss gave him a fierce little

toss, and, hopping down, fluttered off. For two or
three days after that she condescended to appear more
"keother children, and be, as she expressed it,

' good

'

Two years had passed since the master's advent at
bmith s Pocket, and as his salary was not large, and
the prospects of Smith's Pocket eventually becoming
the capital of the State not entirely definite, he con-
templated a change. He had informed the school
trustees privately of his intentions, but, educated young
men of unblemished moral character being scarce at
that tune, he consented to continue his school term
through the 'Tinter to early spring. None else knew
of his mtention except his one friend, a Dr. Duchesne,
a young Creole physician known to the people ofWmgdam as ' Duchesny '. He never mentioned it to
Mrs. Morpher, Clytie, or anv of his scholars. His
reticence was partly the result of a constitutional in-
disposition to fus^, partly a desire to be spared the
questions and surmises of vulgar curiosity, and partly
that he never really beUeved he was going to doanv-
thmg before it was done.
He did not like to think of Mliss. It was a selfish

mstmot, perhaps, which made him try to fancv his
feehng for the chUd was foolish, romantic, and un-
practical. He even tried to imagine that she would do
better under the control of an older and sterner teacher
Then she was nearly eleven, and in a few years, by the
rules of Red Mountain, would be a woman. He had
done his duty After Smith's death he addressed
letters to Snuth s relatives, and received one answer
from a sister of Melissa's mother. Thanking the
master, she stated her intention of leaving the Atlantic
btates for Cahfomia with her husband in a few months.
Ihis was a slight superstructure for the airy castle
which the master pictured for Mliss's home, but it was
easy to fancy that some loving, sympathetic woman,
with the claims of kindred, might better guide her way-
ward nature. Yet, when the master had read the letter,
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Mli^ss listened to it carelessly, received it submisfc./elv,
and afterwards cut figures out of it with her scissow
supposed to represent Clytemnestra, labeUed ' the whit^
girl

, to prevent mistakes, and impaled them upon the
outer walls of the ochool-house.
When the summer was about spent, and the last

S!J! il*?-^^ gathered in the valleys, the master
bethought hun of gathering in a few ripened shoots of
the young idea, and of having his Harvest-Home, or

w'^*i'°1: *^ *^® ^^*°*« '^^ professionals ofSmiths Pocket were gathered to witness that time-
honoured custom of placing timid children in a con-stramed position, and bullying them as in a witness-box.
As usual m such cases, the most audacious and self-
possessed were the lucky recipients of the honours.The reader will imagme that a the present instanceamss and Qytie were pre-eminent, and divided public
attention

;
Mhss with her clearness of material per-

ception and self-reliapce, Clytie with her placid Sf-esteem and samt-Uke correctness of deportment. The
other httle ones were timid and blundering. Miss's

Z^T '^lt>ril^«y. of course, captivated thegeat»st number and provoked the greatest applause
MUSS s antecedente had unconsciously awakened the
stron^stsympathiosofaclasswhoseathletic forms wereranged agamst the wnlls, or whose handsome bearded
faces looked m at the windows. But Mliss's popularitvwaa overtihrown by an unexpected circumstimce.

*i,r!: u^C^ ^^^ ."^^**^ himself, and had been goingthrough the pleasing entertainment of frightening themore timid pupils by the vaguest and most ambi^ous
questions dehveredm an impressive funereal tone 7 andMhss had soared mto Astronomy, and was tracking
the course of our spotted ball through space, andkeepmg time with the music of the spheres, and defining
the tethered orbite ot the phmete, when McSnaglev
mpressively arose. ' Meelissy ! ye were speakinf oi^
the revolutions of this yere yearth and the move-
rnents of the sun, and I think ye said it had beena-domg of it smce the creashun, eh ? ' Mliss nodded a

tj
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scornful affinnative. ' Well, war that the truth '

'

said McSnagley, folding his arms. ' Yes,' said Mliss
ahuttmg up her little red lips tightly. The handsome
outlines at the windows peered further in the school-
room, and a saintly Raphael-face, with blond beard
aad soft blue eyes, belonging to the biggest scamp in
the diggings, turned toward the child and whispered,
Stick to it, Mliss !

' The reverend gentleman heaved
a deep sigh, and cast a compassionate glance at the
master, then at the children, and then rested his look
on aytie. That young woman softly elevated Ler
round, white arm. Its seductive curves were enhanced
by a gorgeous and massive specimen bracelet, the gift
of one of her humblest worshippers, worn in honoiL
of the occasion. There was a momentary silent*.
Clytie's round cheeks were very pink and soft. Clyties
big eyes were very bright and blue. Clytie's low-
necked white book-muslin rested softly on Clyties
white, plump shoulders. Clytie looked at the master,
and the master nodded. Then Clytie spoke softly

:

' Joshua commanded the sun to stand still, and it
obeyed him !

' There was a low hum of applause in
the school-room, a triumphant expression on McSnag-
leys face, a grave shadow on the master's, and a comical
look of disappointment reflected from the windows
Mliss skimmed rapidly over her Astronomy, and then
shiit the book with a loud snap. A groan burst from
McSnagley, an expression of astonishment from the
school-room, a yell from the windows, as Mliss brought
her red *i8t down on the desk, with the emphatic
declaration,

'It'sa d—nlie. I don't believe it
!

'

Chapter IV
The long wet season had drawn near its close.

Signs of spring were visible in the swelling buds and
rushing torrents. The pine-forests exhaled the fresher
spicery. The azaleas were already budding, the
oeanothus getting ready its lilac livery for spring.
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On the green upland which climbed Red Mountain at
ite southern aapct the long spike of the monk's-hood
shot up from Its broad-leaved stool, and once moreshook Its dark-blue bells. Again the biUow abS^re

SS. fhi?''^ ""*/ 5°^.*°^ «^^' '^ °««t j«8t tossed

^ilar^r? °l/^»«i««fnd buttercups. The littlegraveyard had gathered a few new dweUers in the pastyear, and the mounds were placed two by two by the

^h«« &« "^^l *^y •*^^*^«'^ Smith's^ grave7i«?S

SrniJ f ^f.^""^ ."''l-
^"«'*1 auperrtition hadshunned it and the plot beside Smith was vacant.

f^in®?!!*- .-^^u^''®"'^
placards posted about the

&.S.*"^**"'«
*^**' **,? °«^^ P«ri°<*' a celebrated

dramatic company would perform, for a few days.a series of ' side-sphtting ' and 'screaming' farces-
that, altematmg pleasantly with this, there would b^some melodrama and a grand divertisement. whichwould mclude singing, dancing. &c. These anko^^ments occasioned a ^at fluttering among the Uttle
folk and were the theme of much excitement andgreat speoulatipn among the master's scholars. Themaster had promised Mliss, to whom this sort of thinewas sacred and rare, that she should go, and on thatmomentous evenmg the master and Mliss ' assisted

'

ine performance was the prevalent style of heav^mediocnty
;

the melodrama was not bad enough tolaugh r.t nor good enough to excite. But the mister,

^^^SJ«f^^ *S
*^^ °^'^.*^' ^*« astonished, and feltsomethmg hke self-accusation in noticing the peculiar

SSSi/P^'l t^^^^^^itaWe nature. The red^bloodK tfr. V*"^^ ,f
* ^^".^ ^^"^^^ °f ^«^ pantingmtle heart. Her small passionate Ups were sEghtlv

parted to give vent to her hurried breath. Her uddelvopened hds threw up and arehed her black eyebrowsShe did not laugh at the dismal comicaUtielof Jhefunny man. for Mliss seldom laughed. Nor was she
discreetly affected to the deUcate extremes of ?ho

h^Za^'^^AJ^^
handkerchief, as was the tenderhearted Clytie', who was talking with her 'feller'and oghng the master at the. same moment. But

ill
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when the performance was over, and the green curtain
fell on the little stage, Mliss drew a long deep breath
and tumed to the master's grave face with a half'
apologetic smile and wearied gesture. Then she said
Aow take me home !

' and dropped the lids of her
black eyes, as if to dwell once more in fancy on the
mimic stage.

On their way to Mrs. Moipher's the master thought
proper to ridicule the whole performance. Now he
shouldn't wonder if Mliss thought that the young lady
who acted so beautifully was really in earnest, and in

l?7?i
^**^ ***® gentleman who wore such fine clothes.

Well, if she were in love with him, it was a very un-
fortunate thing ! ' Why ?

' said Mliss, with an upward
sweep of the drooping lid. ' Oh ! well, he couldn't
support his wife at his present salary, and pay so
much a week forhis fine clothes, and then they wouldn't
receive as much wages if they were married as if

they were merely lovera,—that is,' added the master,
if thev are not aheady married to somebody else

;

but I think the husband of the pretty young countess
takes the tickets at the door, or pulls up the curtain,
or snuffs the candles, or does something equally
refined and elegant. As to the young man with nice
clothes, which are really nice now, and must cost
at least two and a half or three dollars, not to speak
ot that mantle of red drugget which I happen to
know the price of, for I bought some of it for mv
room once,—as to this young man, Lissy, he is a pretty
good fellow, and if he does drink occasionally, I don't
think people ought to take advantage of it and give
him black eyes, and throw him in the mud. Do you ?

I am sure he might owe me two dollars and a half
a long time, before I would throw it up in his face, as
the fellow did the other night at Wingdam.'

Mliss had taken his hand in both of hers and was
trying to look in his eyes, which the young man kept
as resolutely averted. Mliss had a faint idea of irony,
indulging herself sometimes in a species of sardonic
humour, which was equally visible in her actions and
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Jf.^in'^nHi* fK u^® ^^T^L '"*" Continued in thia
Btrain untJ they had reached Mrs. Morpher's, and hehad deposited MUss in her maternal chiSg^ wSving

*TAi^. ^'^1*'"' *y®* ^^*^ *»» ^d to keep out

S:J;t3t^lrhr!*~'^ ^^" «^««' ^« «'-<^

HJ™L?J° °' *»»»e days after the advent of thedramatic oomp^y Mlisg was Ute at school, and the

ZfS' ^"?l*«<J»y afternoon ramble was ftTr onci

Zcl^A^T* ^ the absence of his trustworthy
guide. As he was putting away his books and nre-paniiK to leave the school-Eouse, a smaU voice^ped at

s^t^MtTM^jpLr^^ --'- --^ -^'-

' wh^t i?? 'qil^kT'
"^' *^^ "^-^'' impatiently.

go;n^r;^^aw:;a1S^."^^^" ^^^'^^ *»^**^ «

f««fS.V ^l^**u'-*^''
«*,i^ the master, with that unjust

testmesswithwhichwealwaysreceivedisagreeablenews.

Kerg and me see her talking with one of those actor
fellers and she 's with him now; and ptei^ s^yesterday she told " Kerg " and me she coSd^ke aspeech as weU as Mis. CeUerstina Montm««ssT andshe spouted n^ht off by heart.' and the little fdlowpaused m a collapsed condition.

' What actor ? ' asked the master.

..nintS.
*^

a"^?"^ ,*?\'^^y *»**• And hair. And
Si.^ • .Aad gold chain,' said the just Aristides,puttmg penods for commas to eke out his breath.

nnnuf o"'*?*!'" E^^
°'' -^"^ ^loves and hat, feeling anunpleasant tightne.8 in his chest and thorax, \ndwalked out in the road. Aristides trotted aloAe by

lel?n%*''^*r'^«.?' ^^P P*^« ^th his short

^,h2 1
^ master's strides, when the master stopped

siiddenly^ and Anstides bumped up against him

co!^r ""^^u
*^^y "^^^^^ ^ ' *«k«d t^« faster, as^contmumg the conversation.

1,
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' At the Arcade,' said Ariatide*.

rJ^T *^S^ ^T^^ ^^^ "^"^ ^t'^e* t»»« master

If Mh88 18 there, come to the Arcade and tell me

lif'l^V^d'j^lt'^'''^'-' And off trotted

The Arcade was just across the way.—a lonerambhng bmlding containing a bar-room, billiaSroom, and restaurant. As the young man crossed theplaza he noticed that two or three of the p^wra-bv^ed and looked after hixn. He looked at hWo?hS

nLw^* 1
**"* *>ar-room. It contained the usualnumber of loungers, who stared at him as he enteredOne of them looked at him so fixedly, and ^th such

LIT^ expression, th&t the master stopped and

tiontT^' *°^ .****''
"^i^^ ^»« °'»»7 his oWreflec

JhS ^ t ^'^u
°"™'-

.
^^ "***« the master thinkthat perhaps he was a little excited, and so he tookup a cony of the Red Mountain Banner frem one ofthe tables, and tned to recover his composure bvrej^g the coll. - of advertisements.

'

He then walked ...rough the bar-room, throuch therestaurant, and into the billiard-room. The chifd wa^not there. In the ktter apartment a person was

glazed hat on his head. The master recognized himas the agent of the dramatic company; he had takena dishke to him at their first meet^g. fiim the p^cuHar

Se obi^iTr« *^^ ^'^ '^^ ^»^- Satisfied Sa[
the rni^^^!»^''

seareh was not there, he turned to

«?oo. u T*?. 5 ^^^^ *»*t. He had noticed the

Z« f• ^t *f^«d t^»t common trick of mico^scious-

a biiliar7?n« • "^"l ""^iT* *^^*y« *»"• Balancinga biUiard-cue m his hand, he pretended to play with

on^i"'/*'t'^^*'^.,°[
**^^ **^^«- The master^st^od

opposite to him until he raised his eyes ; when theirgl^ces met. the master walked up to him. .

when he began to speak, something kept rising in
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his throat and retarded hia uttarannA ««j u-

.rLi^^^^^^ ?® ^«^' '*»»»* Melissa Smith an

The man with the gUzed hat leaned o\^r the tabl«»nd made an imaginary shot that mn* kI k! ii • •
'

lound the oushiSS^^Th^'w5^°*i?^»y"?P'^^^^

' S'pose she has ?
'

You toow as weU as I do the kind of life you offe;

CI tT:^t^i-^-rx£l£'^»h« neithM father, mother, siBteHr teoK' J^you »ekmg to give her an equivalent for thTr
hJ™ "T.T;"' ?'" e"""* K»' eMmined tbTpoint of

fh"x:?t^'''s^~'-'>-'««"-«'-b„d;£'rjoy
' I know that she is a strange, wilful ffirl ' n^n

li!^^%t^^ ^u*'*^® «°°»« influence over her 7m

8U«^I°^°
inth the gU«ed hat, mistaking the master's

03
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The ir alt was more in the tone than the words

more in the glance than tone, and more in the man's
mrtmctive nature than all these. The best app eciable
rhetorio to this kind of animal is a blow, oie master
felt this, and, with his pent-up, nervous energy finding
expression in the one act, he struck the brute foil in
his grinning face. The blow sent the glazed htt one
way and the cue another, and tore the glove and skin
from the master's hand from knuckle to joint. It
opened up the comera of the fellow's mouth, and spoilt
thepeouliar shape of his beard for some time to come
There was a shout, an imprecation, a scuffle, and

the trampling of many feet. Then the crowd parted
right and left, and two sharp quick reports followed
each other in rapid succession. Then they closed
agam about his opponent, and the master was stand-mg alone. He remembered picking bits of buminifwaddmg from his coat-sleeve with his left hand
Some one was holding his other hand. Looking at it
he saw it wm stiU bleeding from the blow, but his
fanwrs were clenched around the handle of a glitterinc
knrfe. He could not remember when or how he got it

IJe naan who was holding his hand was Mr. Morpher.He humed the master to the door, but the master held
back, and tried to teU ' ti as well as he could with
his parched throat abr h 'Mliss'. 'It's all riehtmy boy,' wid Mr. Mc; .her. 'She's home!' And
they passed out into ine street together. As they
walked along Mr. Morpher said that MUss had come
runnmg mto the house a few moments before, and had
dra^sed hun out, saying that somebody was tryinc to
kiU the master at the Arcade. Wishing to be alone,
the master promised Mr. Morpher that he would not
seek the Agent again that night, and parted from him,
takmg the road toward the school-house. He was
surprised on nearing it to find the door open.-etill
more surprised to find Mliss sitting there.
The master's nature, as I have hmted before, had,

like most sensitive organizations, a selfish basis. The
brutal taunt thrown out by his late adversary still
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ft!!^^®^ k"
^^^ **®*^- ^* ^»« possible, he thouffht

oSfxofSp V i'^'^'u'!?*^*'
** *^«<^ was foolish andQuixotic. .'.. dides, had she not voluntarily abnegated

h.8 authority and aflfection ? And what had every* tSv

t'^o'Sll"n^^* n'"^' X^y «*»°"^d ^' alorrcfflthe opinion of aU, and be at last obliged tacitlvTnoonf«« the truth of all they had predicted? iSj he

M^"" *|P!!'**''^P5"^ '" '^ '°^ bar-room fig^with
•
?°f^«?

boor, and risked his life, to provf wC ?

SSle^vT'^W*' Nothing! Wha'iwourdthI

S^iSdMXagl^'sJ^r''''^'"^"^-^^ ^^^'
In his self-accusation the last person he shouldhave wished to meet was Mliss. He entered the doorand, going up to his desk, told the child, in a few

7^.^"^' t^} ¥ ^"^ ^"^y- »"d wished ?; he alonT
tj^ ?^ u* ^^ ^^' ^*<^»"<^ ««a*' and, sitting doCbur ed his head in his hands. When he loETn
aThTsf^l^h'*"^

^'*-"*""« *^«^^- She wasToli"?
at his face with an anxious expression.

**

. S^^ T^" kiU him ? ' she asked.
No ! said the master.

chuJ^^q^kty^* ' ^'"^ y°" *^^ ^"^« '-' •'

'

-id the

bewnSILrt.*"'
^^'^^' "P^^^ ^^« --*-' in

h '^®l'
^*''® you the knife. I was there under thebar. Saw you hit him. Saw you both fall Hedropped his old knife. I gave it to you Whv diHn'.

£Sfof*t;;a'
^- -?^y'^th an^x^p^Lt:

rS Snd ^y^^ ^""^ ^ S*^"*"^^ «f the little

The naaster could only look his astonishment.
Jf ea, said Mhss. If you'd asked me I'd tnlH

SlJ"**,*^^ ^*h the pl/y-actors. Wh^'was I offwith the play-actors ? Because you wouldn'Till meyou was going away. I knew it. I heaiS you Si
t^^.^^'J'"' ^ ^^«"'t a-goin' to stay her^e alonewith those Morphers. I'd rather die fir.t

'

l|
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With a dram»tio geatura which wm perfectly cot.

•latent with her ohancter, she drew from her bonm afew hmp neen leaves, and, holding tiMn out at arm a
length, said in her quick vivid way, and in the queer
prwiunoiation of her old life, which she feU into when
unduly excited,

—

' That '8 the poison plant you aaid would kill me
I U go with the play-actors, or I'll eat this and die
aere. I Hon t care which. I won't stay here, where
L

. " - and despise me! Neither wouW you let
ji if you didn't hate and despise me too '

'

..he passionate Uttle breast heaved, and two big tears
t>e ned over the edge of Mliss's eyelids, but she whisked
r .wji. away with the comer of her apron as if they had
been wasps. ^

'li you lock me up in jail.' said Mliss fiercely.

1? K Ln!,^^"" '?/ pUv-actors. I'U poison mv^eif.
lather killed himself,—why shouldn't 1 ? You said
a mouthful of that root would kill me, and I always
carry It here,' and she struck her breast with her
clenched fist.

The master thought of the vacant plot beside Smith.
grave, and of the passionate litUe figure before \vv
Seizing her hands in his and looking full into iu
truthful eyes, he said,

—

' Lissy, will you go with me ?

• 2^n ^^}t P^* ^^"^ ^""^ around his neck, and said
joyfully, 'Yes.

' But now—to-night ?
'

' To-night.'
And, hand in hand, they passed into the road,—the

narrow road that had once brought her weary feet to
the master s door, and which it seemed she should not
tread agam alone. The stars glittered brightly above
them. For good or iU the lesson had bSn Earned.
and behind them the school of Red Mountain closed
upon them for ever.
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irJJ'^'^**''^
**"* '^^^' '°"'' Windfalls are of varion.

* i>^de^Tn'«^""'
are ignorant, and U^eniS

continued I proht by my virtue.'
*''^' *»*

., wl !f K^*^
but juat ente-red from the davliffht

pomted word, .nd beJore the L« pSnoe oft

t.,.^ J 1
" "•-rongiy. i am tb«» e ^euce ot diHorp.tion, and ask no awkward nnt^t, . u

«'»<jre-

cjmoMerc^ot lo^^!^,^^1 Z'^l^^l^^t. Ihe dealer once more chucklw ur^A *u ^V
Of iroay, ^ ,,u can give, as ufe lal a clear account nf

colS^Lir r''"
^^^^ ""^^^ ^ ^^'"^-^ ^ A remarkable

alm^t on
"*^^PtV^"«^-«h<'aldered dealer stood

^

'-
1
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of
disbelief. Markheim returned his gaze with one
infinite pity, and a touch of horror.

' This time,' said he, ' you are in error. I have not
come to seU, but to buy. I have no curios to dispose
of

;
my uncle's cabinet is bare to the wainscot ; even

were it still intact, I have done well on the Stock Ex-
change, and should more likely add to it than otherwise
and my errand to-day is simplicity itself. I seek a
Christmas present for a lady,' he continued, waxing
™ore fluent as he struck into the speech he had pre-
pared

;
' and certainly I owe you every excuse for thus

disturbing you upon so small a matter. But the thine
was neglected yesterday ; I must producemy little com-
plunent at dinner ; and, as you very weU know, a rich
mwriage is not a thing to be neglected.'
There foUowed a pause, during which the dealer

seemed to weigh this statement incredulously. The
ticking of many clocks among the curious lumber of
the shop, and the faint rushing of the cabs in a near
?^"? ***' filled up the interval of sUence.
WeU, sir,' said the dealer, ' be it so. You are an

old customer after aU ; and if, as you say, you have
the chance of a good marriage, far be it from me to be
an obstacle. Here is a nice thing for a hwiy now,' he
went on, 'this hand glass—fifteenth century, war-
ranted

; comes from a good coUection, too ; but I
reserve the name, in the interests of my customer, who
was jiwt like yourself, my dear sir, the nephew and sole
heir of a remarkable collector.'
The dealer, while he thus ran on in his dry and

bitmg voice, had stooped to take the object from its
place; and, as he had done so, a shock had passed
through Markheim. a start both of hand and foot, a
sudden leap of many tumultuous passions to the face.
It passed as swiftly as it came, and bft no trace beyond
a certain trembUng of the hand that now received the
glass.

' A glass,' he said hoarsely, and then paused, and
repeated It more clearly. 'A glass? For Christmas ?
Surely not ?
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llforkheim was looking upon him with an indefinable
expression. You ask me why not ? ' he said. ' Whv
^ it ?VT'ni? ^~^°"^ ''' ^°'"^"

'
^ yo'^ «^e^£

see u 7 iNo ! nor I—nor any man.'

hJ -« ***?!
"J*"" ^ ^'^I^ '^'^^ when Markheimhad so suddenly confronted him with the mirror • but

°?'^'i,?5;'*'7l?«
^^^"^ ^*« ^o**^n8 ^orse on hand, he

r.JJ T^ J°"''
^^'^ Markheim, 'for a Christmas

present, and you give me this-this damned reminder
of years, and sins, and follies-this hand-conscience •

Did you mean it ? Had you a thought in your mind ?

S?J!^^:J*."^" ^,^*f"u^
^^"^ y°" i^ y«" do. come

tell me about yourself I hazard a guess now, that yoJare in secret a very charitable man ?

'

The dealer looked closely at his companion. It wasvery odd, Markheim did not appear toTWhi^g
there waa something in his fare like an eager spa?Se ofhope, but nothing of mirth.

»p»ti"e 01

;
What are you driving at ? ' the dealer asked.
Not chanteble?' returned the other gloomily.Not charitable; not pious; not scrupulous; un^

loving, unbeloved
; a hand to get money a sife tokeep It. Is that aU ? Dear GodT man, ?sLt X'

1 will tell you what it is,' began the dealer, withsome sharpness, and then broke o£E again into a chucSeUut 1 see this is a love match of yours, and vou havebeen drmking the ladv's health.'
«»»"« you nave

'Ah^dl
«"«** Markheim, with a strange curiosity.Ah have you been m love ? TeU me abSut that.'

f:«,
' u ^K**.**®":-

'J[ in Jove! I never had theUme, nor have I the time to-day for all this nonsense
Will you take the glass ?

'
""~uw3.

' Where is the hurry » ' returned Markheim. ' It
18 very pleasant to stand here talking ; and life is 80
short and insecure that I would not hJn^ away fromany pleasure—no, not even from so mild i one as this.

i;i

m
ll
ft t-

^l

i
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We ahonld rather cling, oUng to what Uttle we can cet

iITfS^ T^ '^^
^'"f • "»"« Wgh-high enough

nlLt?'- ^v^ «s out of every feature of humS'Hence it is best to talk plea«^ntly. Let us talkof^^hother
: whyshould we wear this iuask ? Let^ beZtfidential. Who knows we might become friendT?"

Eith^JT^iv^*
''°*'

"^""l*^ ^y^ yo"'' «aid the dealer.

'fc t^^
^°'" purchase, or walk out ofmy shop .

'

True, true' said Markheim. 'Enough foolLTo business. Show me something else.'
^'

Ihe dealer stooped once more, this time to renlacethe glass upon the shelf, his thin blond ha?r?Sover his eyes as he did so. Markheim movedaSnearer. i,dth one hand in the pocket™ SsTeateoathe drew himwlf up and fiUed Ws lungs . at^^^^e

fh«« 'J*®?*P^' ^^y ^""t'' observed the dealer : andthen, as he b^an to re-arise, Markheim bound^ fr"ubehjnd upon his victim. The long, skewerlike d^erflashed and felL The dealer straggled like a hf

n

Se'SSSr^a^'SS^^ °" *^^ '*^"' ^'^^ *-^e^

"

so^^^y r^ssrastr£L^^i io^
£*

|J-.'age; others garrulous and hurried. All these tolfouthe seconds m an intricate chorus of ticWs The,the passage of a lad's feet, heavily running on^the pave

CwieSlS T" '^"^ ''^'^'' voicJand startEl

H« wSSH the consciousness of his surroundings.He looked about him awfuUy. The candle stood onthe counter, its flame solemnfy wag4i??n a dXh?

the face, <rf the portrait »„dSI cWnT^xfaX^
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l^ll^'f.^irj?^}'' r»**^-
The inner doorfftood ajar, and peered into that leaguer of shadows

t-nJ^'^S
^*/d»ylight like a pointing finger

voiCM. There It must he; there was none to work fh«

'

E?f,S^1ir.-,lT* *^f
"^"^'^ -5 fo^motio^

thfft S, *^®*,*?\*^*«^<>"»»d- Found! aye andthen ? Then would this dead flesh lift up a c^' thatwould rmg over EngUnd. and fill the worid Si ??«

enemy. Tmie was that when the brains were nnt

'

and momentous for the skyer.
^**''*

—one deep as the bell from a cathedral turret anoth«rringing on its treble notes the preludo of a wX-
ifrnt? ""«*" "^ '''^' **^« ^«- -' VhrteTn Ihe
The sudden outbreak of so many tongues in thatdumb chamber staggered him. EK to b^^^J

fc^- ^""'"f^
*"^ ^••° ^*»» **»« candg £eleLu^S^by moving shadows, and .tartled to the soul byS^reflections. In many rich mirrors, some of homeded^

^r^i""" 7^"^^ °' Amstenh^m, he saw hS fSrepeated and repeated, as it were an army of soS^his own eyes met and detected him ; ^/thl £Zdof his own steps, lightly as they fell, v^xed theTrfunding qmet. And still, as he continuS^to fill Ws
^^ f\i'^^'''^ '^T^ *»^ ^*h a sickening iwtion, of the thousand faults of his design. He^shouTd

: i

»
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ha^chosen » more quiet hour; he should have pre-^ ^ ^^'\^^ ^^"^^ '^o* ^^e used a knife;he should have been more cautious, and only bound

Kl^JS*^ *^^
l!S?'' *^^ ^°* ^«d him

; he sho^dhave been more bold, and killed the servant also ; hesho^d have done aU things otherwise: pSTg^an?wets, weary moessant toiling of the mind tTchange

J^tlT-'^"^?^^^!' ^ P^ ^*^*™ ^ow useless,

whJ^ *^ til*^*f*n°^^ irrevocable past. Mean-
while, and behmd all this activity, brute terrors likethe scurrying of rats in a desefted atticrffi themore remote chambers of his brain with JJ,?; ^handof the constabfe would faU heavy on his shoulder, andks nerves would jerk like a hool^ed fish ; or he beheW.

Lndntek'^^r'^ '°^^ *'^ p^^'^' *^« «^"o-:

hi7m?nH rt**"^
Peop'*".i^ *he street sat down beforeh« °J«d like a b^K^mg army. It was impossible,he thought, but that some rumour of the^Smust have re«,hed their ears and set on edge^ r

curiosity
,• and now. in aU the neighbouring houseshe divined them sitting motionless ind with^upS

d^^„ 7 ^P^®' «>^<lemned to spend Ch^asdwdhng alone on memories of the V^t, and nowstartmgly recalled from that tender ex^ci^e? happyfamily parties, struck into sUence round the tablethe mother still with raised finger : every demandage and humour, but all, by their own hSIrthsTTr^ngand hearkemng and weaving the rope that was tobang him. Sometimes it se^ed to hS heeoiSrnotmove too softly
; the cUnk of the tall Bohemi^ goble?srang out loudly like a beU; and alarmed by the

clocks. And then, again, with a swift transition ofhis terrors the very sUence of the place appeared

LSZ hv°^ ^l '^^
*,
J^8 *° strike and fr^^Tfche

passer-by
;
and he would step more boldly, and bustlealoud among the contents of the shop, and imitate

li^tJ^^T ^'"I*^"'
*'« ^o-en^entsVa bu^tlnat ea^ m his own house.
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But he was now so puUed about by different alarmi.hat while one portion of his mind wasTtiUalert ™d

ZTti *°°*.^^' .*'^°'"«* 0° ti^« brink of Wy
Ss cStTTh^ P-Ii-^^took a strong h^Hn
faL SSi^hi,^^°*'«**i'"' hearkening idth white
K^w •

^^dow, the passer-by arrested by ahomble surmise on the pav^ent-the™^d atworst suBpect, they could not kno^- Jhrou^ t?*

Sr^"' But
^^'-^l.-i-^ows'o^ly sltl« co^'5

Efe £«w hf * faere withi the house, was he alone ?

rtu^ ^f
^*®

'
^« ^d watched the servimt setforth sweethearting, in her poor bes^'oTfor theday wntten in every ribbon knd smile. Yes he was

?cSiTna S ^ ^'^^i '"^^y ^«*' » Stir of aelicatefoptmg--he was surely conscious, inexplicably con-scious of some presence. Aye, sur^ly^ tS eve^ rSmand comer of the house his'^ilnaginrt on foUoweH
tot:'^th."^d\'*^'T ^^rand'yet ha"d1,;l;ro see with

;
and agam it was a shadow of himself •

and yet agam behold the image of the dead^Ser'remspited with cunning and hatred.
'

At times, with a strong effort, he would glance atthe open door which still seemed to repel £ ?ves

S?in^ ^^ the skylight 8mau3^yX*day blmd with fog
; and the light that filtered doT^to the ground story was exceedSgly faintTand show^dunly on the threshold of the shop Md ^t ZTh ^

^Lig^sifdotr
'^'*^^"' ^^ th^rerh^ngrve :

Suddenly, from the street outside, a very jovialgentleman began to beat with a staflf ok theSSr
S?f^^i^ ^^°^ with shouts and r^Si iSWhich the dealer was continuaUy called upon by name

^rLot of fteL^'?^
'*'"

' J'* 1"^ ««^*^y ^^ beyondearshot of thero blows and shoutings; he was sunkWth seas of sUence ; and his nam^ whi™wZd
sSL »r/S'«^* ^^ °°*^°« *»~^« the how^g of aStorm, had become an empty sound. And presently

I

t
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^JS^ 8^*^™»»» dedated from his knocking and

£»^ a broad hint to hurry what remained tobe done, to get forth from this accusing neighbour-

^/L^ ^^r^ ^^ \ ***** °* ^^^^^ muftitudes,Md to reach, on the other side of day, that haven of»fety and apparent innocence—his bed. One visitorhad come
:

at any moment another might foUow andbe more obstanate. To have done the*deed, and yetnot to reap the profit, would be too abhorrent a failiSThe money, that was now Markheim's concern Tandas a means to that, the keys.

wl5L?lf'*°t*j°'^' ^ shoulder at the open door,where the shadow was still lingering and shiveringMid with no conscious repugnance of the mind, yetwith a tremor of the beUy, he drew near the body^ohis victim. The human cWcter had quite de«SedLie a suit half-stuffed with bran, the Lbs kjlc;?:
tered. the trunk doubled, on the floor ; and yet the

^Jll5?l"^l*^- Although so din^jr and^Scon!SS *° **»« «y«' »»« feared it mi^t have mores^iWce to the touch. He took thi body by the
shoulders, and turned it on its back. It was rtraJgelyhgbt and supple, and the limbs, as if they had heel

ro^£3'n?"ir*°
the oddest postures. The face w^"robbed of all expression ; but it was as pale as wax

T^t^^^T^:^^ ^?» ^^"^^ '^^^tme temple.'

s^ce ft olr^J^^^K^w* ^'^^ disnleasing cireum-
stance. It earned him back, upon the instont, to acertain fair-Aiy in a fishers' ^ge : a grey day

brS^^tr'L* °~^^,T*« *»» «toeet, thI blare ofMasses, the boonung of drums, the nasal voice of a

h^i^^riJS5 * ^yj^^«J^ •"^ ^«>' buried over

i^ ^**i ^^^ '^^ ^^^^ ^^^ interest andtear, until, commg out upon the chief place of con-course, he beheld a bootrand a great ^n ^h
SS"^^^^^ ^^^' gangly Sour^rSro'Si'ngg with her apprentice ; the Mannings with theirm^ered guest

; f^eare in the death-grip of^uiSuand a score besides of famous crimes.* The thSig was
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as oleu as an Ulusion ; he was onoe again that Uttleboy

;
he was looking once again, and with the same

sense of physical revolt, at these vile pictures ; he was
stiU stunned by the thumping of the drums. A bar
of that day s muac returned upon his memory ; and
at that, for the first time, a qualm came over him.

*i.-t*l
°' '**'?^' * *"***'»» weakness of the joints!whwh he must instantly resist and conquer

He judged it more prudent to confront than tonee from these considerations; looking the more
hardily m the dead face, bending his mind to realize
the nature and greatness of his crime. So Uttle a
white ago that face had moved with every chanae of

S^ '^''*»,.*H P*^ '"**"**^ ^^ spoken, that bodyhad been aU on fire with govemaWe energies ; and now
*- f>.«\*^r-'.*^^ J*^ ""^ "^* hadlbeen arrested
as the horologist with mterjected finger, arrests thebeatmg of the dock. So he reasoned in vain; hecould nse to no more remorseful consciousness ; thesame heart which had shuddered before the piinted
effigies of crime, looked on its roaUty unmoved At
best, he felt a gleam of pity for one who had beenendowed m vain with all those faculties that canmake the world a garden of enchantment, one whohad never hved and who was now dead. But of peni-
tence, no, not a tremor.

*^

With that, shaWng himself clear of these considera-
tions, he found the keys and advanced towards theopen door of the shop. Outside, it had begun to rain
smartty

;
and the sound of the shower upSi the roofhad banished atence. Like some drip^g cavern,

the chambers of the house were haunted by an in-^ssant echoing, which filled the ear and ^mingled

approached the door, he seemed to hear, in answer
to hM own cautious tread, the stops of another footwithdrawing up the stair. The shadow stiU palpitatedkosely on the threshold. He threw a ton'sVe^ of
resolve upon his muscles, and drew back the docST

ITie famt, foggy daylight glimmered dimly on the

'

»l

vl
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SSj^^S^Si"^ J <» «»e bright suit of •rmour
ported, halbert m hand, upon the landing; and onthe dark wood-camngs, and framed piS™ thathung agamst the yellow panels of the wain™ . S^lou<rwa8 the beating ofthe rain throS aU t£
&.i^*'-^

Markheim;8 ears, it C^t S dt
^S^^ S^."^^^ i*^**^* ~"°^- Footstepsand sighs, the tread of regiments marching in the

^^"^'J^ ^'J^^
**^ °»«»«y ^ *he countLTand

the erelong of door, held stealthily ajar. apSjared
to mmgle with the patter of the io^ 'S^JJecupok and the gushkg of the water S^thHiism sense that he was not alone grew upon hK
i^dlS^^f**"*"• ^ ^^'yi^ he WM hauntedand begirt by prewnoes. He heard them movingm the upper ohambeni; from the shop, he heard

KS^F^* *?*i'^,*** "'i'"^*
^^^ '^^' ^«et fled quie%

hS^^; ! *5*1^^*' ^""y t»"q«illy he would possesshw soul
!
And then again, and hei^kening with everfresh attention, he blessed himself for that um^sti^g

sense which held the outposte and stood VtS
sentinel u^n his life. ffiThead turned contiiS
Zi^.S^^'

his eyes, which seemed startinTf^m

^Z Koif' ^""""i^^
''^ ^^^'y «**' »«<* 0° «ve?y side

fi^S^ti""''''^^^;
^he four-and-tweaty Bteps to

^i^°^/^®'*'°^-'«<^-*^enty agonies.On that first story, the doors stood ajar, three of

S^f^V*'"^ amb^hes. shaking his neWes liS^thethroate of cannon. He could never again, he felt ^^
suffici^tlv mimuredand fortified fromWn'sobs^^geyes; he longed to be home, gi Li by wX bS
^t^Zt^nr^^r-r^^T^^^^ aiiLrG^rtd
fili^J

thought he wondered a little. recoUecting
tales of other murderers and the fear they were «Sdto entertam of h^venly avengers. It w^ not 8o!^t

m theur oaUous and immutable procedure, they should
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KST!«rS*' damning evidence of his crime. Hefeared tenfold more. wiS a slavish, superstitious termrsome »o«ion in the continuity ofS exwSs«jmewJ^ iUegality of nature^ He^kye5T«meof skill, depencSng on the rules, oalcul/tina o^quence from cause
; and what if nature. asthS detSS

S3d rS?^^ **^* chess-board, sholSd b^k t^

tht^^r <r7"**" "**^^ ^*»'* **>« ^ter changedthe tune of its appearance. The like mieht beSllMaxkheim
: the solid walls might becomeTrinsnarentand reveal his doinw like tLeTC in a^h^

nZlC **!? "^^'i* P**°^ '"ig^t yield under hL fit 5S
r^^' *°.l

^^^^^ ^^^^^ clutch?W andthere were soberer accidents that might destroy him •

tUZ^^Ji'^X *?^ ^°"«« «»»o"W fall and SpriSn

ftS^ al?^L/ TK^"*'.??^ **>« fi^'"^^ invade himirom all sides. These things he feared • and in^
r'^iL'S'JV^.*^?^

°^^«*»* bewailed the h^nds of Go5reached forth against sin. But about God Ci^lf he
Z^l^'^ ' **" ^^ ^^ doubtless exceptio^ but wwere his excuses, which God knew ; it was there an^not among men. that he felt sure of justice.

'

WHen he had got safe into the drawinc-room andshut the door behind him, he was aware^of^^^Jfte
carpeted besides, and strewn with packing cases andmcpngnious furniture

; several grearSeLlaSs^nwhich he beheld himself at various aSf l^e' an

st'Sr/SVh ^"?y ^'^'^'' '^'"^^aS framed!
sSeS^ .^^'^^^ to the wall

; a fine Sheraton

bSi^th ?^^ .'"^V**^
marquetry, and a great old

to th^Sr^r ?f'i^7
hangings. The window! opened

of th« r,4 ^'"l^J i'^* ^°^ ^ort^»e the lowerpart

hL Lt JJ''
haxi been closed, and this conceff^

dZ.i^
the neighbours. Here. then. MarkheS

for there weremLf^ a'n7S .11i^mMZid'erfTri

'I >

«i

8

fi

I
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j£Sf^ ^"1 "*?*** be nothiiig in the cabinet, and

PJ^ion wbered 1dm. With the taU of hia eye he «w
Hk!.l^!~!!!?«^"^ ^* »* ^«»» **"»« *«^e directly,
like a beueged commander pleased to verify the Ko<i^

Tht rail *?'ii^*^*^:u
^"* ^ *™*»» ^ ^" »* pSSTheram Wh^ in the rtreet funded natimfandgewant. Preeently, on the other side, the notes of apiano were wakened to the music of a hymn. wTd thevoices of many children took up the aTand^oi^How Stately, how comfortable was the melody ! How

fred! the youthful voices I Markheim gavV^r toZ
was thronged with answerable ideas and imaaes-
church-going chUdten and the pealing 5 tSXh
35i«."^1r''K'^% bathers*^?he brSksT
iSi^rj''*/**^ ^^"^"y common. Wflyers in the

^enoe of the hymn, back again to church, and thesomnolence of summer Sundays, and the high genteel

o?thl t'^'p**^
Jacobean tombs, and the dim letteringof the Ten Commandments in the chanceL

And as he sat thus, at once busy and absent hewas startled to his feet. A flash of i^. a flihrf firea bursting ^^of blood, went over hi^i. «S tSn hestood transfixed and thriUmg. A step mounted thestair slowly and steadily, and presently a ha^was^^upon the knob, and the lock clicked, and the d^r
Fear held Markheim in a vice. What to axn^'* h«knew not. whether the dead man Wa^. Sth?Sial

SS^L^ ,*^*^*^ *° ^ "^""^ ^^ *o the gaUow«.

fnnJ^h * ''^™ thrust into the aperture, ^nced
wtftnfrie^SrJ^ "' ^'^oMed and^ilS
^dthJ^ f '!??*1*^*'?' *°** **»«» withdrew again,and the door closed behind it. his fear broke looselrom

iSiS'^li^ntd'"*- ^^- ^* '^« ^^^ ^ ^^ '^e
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.JPi? y**" °*" me f he Ajced pleaaantlv and wifhth«t be entered the room and clcS^he J^or g^^^^^

Jforkheim stood and gazed at him with aU hiii ev^

« toe. he tho«^t he bore » like^ to Si»B^jnd .lw.y., like .lamp of Uving terror toere C^fhi;
isr.„r„ro^ *-' »"»"">« -not^o"th:
And yet the creature had a 8tranir« ^i^ «* i.

Markheim made no answer
I should warn you,' resumed the other 'that th»

ofte"^Vt,S^Mpyo:^ ""' '°"« "'«'"«' »"
'

W^,' ?* '""i ' .' """' M"U>eini
: ' the devil J

•

,1,- II^' ' ?'»y *«• returned the other, • cannot .Lt.the semoe I propose to render you.'
«">""'« »»«;t

It can, cried Markheim ; ' it doe« i R„ i..!..^

^elT t£i"SS"v""?^W' ^-Oott'S
f tL'

'"*"«,*«",. you do not know me !

'

«venwS "i?"°^
"" r'**""- '^'h » 'ort »« kind

one"w,J^hJS'hTvel:!'^TrL''ul?^1j
fcl.JlS;"=

i 8 1

f

^!

3^ J

li
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nthey hiid their own oontroi-if you could see their

iwS' i^fn??** ^ 'i^^P^ different, they wcSd
mS^. mv!jM^'~**°**r5*»' I«»woiethanmort; myeetf i« more overlaid ; my exouw is known
^P^y^d God. But, hmi I the time. I o^ld d^C

]
To me T ' inquired the vigitwt.
To you before »U,' returned the murderer. ' I sun.PO^ you were intelligent. I thought—since youenrt--you would prove » re^ier of Se h^wTC

i^n^i if' r^***^
I. I was bom and i haVe Uved

ILt .
of^8»»nt8

; giants have dragged me by the^mrts smce I was bom out ci my motK-^he^ntg
ofcmn^rtance. And you woiSd judge me brmyacts

! But can you not look within ?^an vou m^.^understond that evil is hateful to me ? (STn you nage^thm me the clear writing of conscience, nev!^

S^rdi^ "y wUful sophistry, although too often
disregarded ? Can you not read me for a thinij that

JS?"^"**
common as humanity—the unwilling

• h!,f"{J^ "J?'y
feelingly expressed.' was the repU

f^nnt * 'J?^^ °** ''°^- '^'^ points of COMiV

^ht^^r""*^ "? province, and I care not in the
least by what compulsion you may have been dramed

But ti,!!^ S?i°^r **"*
**T?^ '"^ ^^ ^^^ direcS^on.But time flies

; the servant delays, looking in the faces

but «HllT v*""*^
** *^^ P^^*"^ °» *'« hoardings.

•^ L ? f^* ''T' ""^T*^
"^'^'^

»
*°<i remember, it

S.Ji;,«rh Ik ?r°!:'
***^™ «*"<^ towards youthrough the Christmas streets! ShaU I help you-

money v''"'
®^" ' **" ^^^ ^^""^ <«^«^''

;
For what price ? ' asked Markheim.

the otW
^**" **** ^'^''^ ^°'' * Cairistmas gift.' returned

Markheim oodd not refrain from smiling with a kind

?t tnifk"TP^, t^°' "J^ ^' ' I ^t»k« nothing
at your hands

; if I were dying of thirst, and it was
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find

oried^*"*
•''°" diBbeliev. their eiBc«sy !

' Markheim

nJ }i^^?u '^y
f°''

'•-^'•'•"'^ the other ; but I look
^ tbe« thmgB from a dilferent side, and when ?h«We 18 done my mtereat fall*. The man has Uved

Wilson, or to «ow tare* in the whe^t-fieW, m you

^t h« r™ ^^ ""^ oomplianc with d«ii;e /owthat he draws so noar r,. his J.;nv^rance, he can add

t?r^r^ ^"f^ "P '" com: l.nco and hope thr'/,iStimorous of my surviving followers. I am „ot sohard a master. Try me."^ Accept my hei^ Hea^your«lf m life as you have doL hithertS; S^

vTn. 2ir« i ^" y°"' ^°'' y*'"'" g'^ter comfort, thatyou wiU find it even easy to compound your qWrelWith your con. cience, and to makVa truokling^«Swith God. I came but now from such a dStC
to1h?™r^°l ^"^ '^ °^ ^^"'^^ mourSe^TtJ^
tt Jl^V i^i r"^ = *"^ '^^^^^ I lookS into thatfa^. which had been set as a flint against mercy
I found It smiling with hope.'

^'

ask^tffrtr"' **»«
V"PP**® ™® ""^^ * creature ?

'

asked Markheun. Do you think J '^ave no more

Ke^nrt^.*^" ^ '^' »°d - »«d ;rn.^n5^

thnnaKf T ^t*^ '"u**"
**^''®° ' My heart rises at th^

or ^?fKi" *''•'' then your experience of mankind ?or IS It because you find me T.ith red hands that youpresume such baseness ? and in his crime of muSmdced so impious as to dr.- .p thu verysprings of go<S?

'

r ?!u ,j
^^ *'"" *"* murder, even as aU l5e is warI behold your race, like starving mariners on a Sft,'

I

fii

III
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plucking onists out of the hands of famine and feeding

1^ d^tl^^: I find in aU that the^last consequence

her motW iiiX
""^

l^T'J^^ P'**^ "^"^ wholSwarts

a L?i S ^^ f°^ **•""« 8™oe« on a question ofa baU, driiw no less visibly with human Kore than

them far enough down the hurtiiM cataract of thi
ages, might yet be found more blSLjhT those «

MU*r5 7'^T. ^^ ^* i« "°t because youTave
I^^r tn SJSf'^''^

^^'^ y°" »« Markheim. thit
1 oner to forward your escape.'

heim
"""

iJIiS^
^'^^

T".*** y°"'' answered Mark-

On^^ J."^^ u°°
'^^*''*» yo" find me is my last

w a lesson, a momentous lesson. Hitherto I havebeen dnyen with revolt to what I would no?: I wLa bond-slave to poverty, driven and scourSS. Th^reare robust virtues that can stand in these Stationsmine was not so
: I had a thirst of pleasur^ But

iSd^ch^^Wh t '^' ^^' i Pi"«k^both warning

mvaetf Tl^ *^^ power and a fresh resolve to b^

ZTd I h^T^ '" *" ',?°«« » ^'^ '^tor in the

com^over m/?^; *^« *»«»rt at peace. Something

I £ve dT.r^ *Q°VJ'\P*«*' something of wha!
1 nave dreimed on Sabbath evenings to the sound ofthe church organ, of what I forec-^t when I shTtea?

mTm^other'^Tt^",**"'^' ??
-ocenVchU? ^th

r few ve^J; W *'^T
"^y ^^^

• ^ ^*^« wandered

I thfnk"?*'lm."rtfJi''iK'"°"?y
°° *^« Stock Exchange.

1 "nnk ? remarked the visitor ; ' and there if I mistake not. you have already lost some thournds ?

'
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tW'' "^^ ^*'^^'^' ' ^"* *W« '"^^ I Uve a sure

qJi^.
'^'' *«*^"' ^"" ^" !«««'' ^Plied the visitor

' Ah but I keep back the half ! ' cried MarkheimThat also you wUl lose,' said the othen

me, haUng me S wav« T H^ . 7" **''.°"8 ^»

thing, I love lUl I p«^ ?^' •
° "°' ^°^® t*»e one

.
~p' * *"*" *"• 1 can conceive arreat dnnHa i«>n.,»

ciations, martyrdoms; and thoiS I ^Ilfen T^such a crime as murdpr T>jfv ;» \ lallen to

thoughts I^L^hTJ^ P ^ u ",° stranger to my
beJtefthan m?^^^?^P^v^''H^V^°T^ ^^^^ *"«^«

love, I love Kst laugf^?. theL fs n^''" 'J ^^^^
nor true thing on eartjft; i fcrirom'^thtrT
^nueHoZSuSec? l^^rs^TJ^^ ^ ^^^^
of the mind ' \nt an" „ ? P ® Passive lumber
acts.'

' '°' «'''''*' *'«°' '-' » spring of

y«M8 MO you would have started atT theft tJ!!!

torn now I 8haU detect tou in the wVlt™ ^^'f

.l^rlp^Tor"™^^ noreSSTaS^hing^rSS

all: the veiy saints, in the mere exercise of^ivTncf

Z:^,^''' -^ **^« - ^^e
"-

" theiTuf:

' I will propound to you one simple question.' said

\*. si

: i

^i

III

I:

i

I:
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If

If
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the other ;
' and as you answer, I shall read to you

your moral horoscope. You have grown in many
things more lax ; possibly you do right to be so ; and
at any account, it is the same with all men. But
grantin|; tiiat, are you in any one particular, how-
ever trifling, more difficult to please with your own
conduct, or do you go in all things with a looaer

rein ?'

' In any one 7
' repeated Markheim, with an anguish

of consideration. 'No,' he added, with despair, 'in

none ! I have gone down in alL'
' Then,' said the visitor, ' content yourself with what

you are, for you will never change ; and the words of

your part on this stage are irrevocably written down.'
Markheim stood for a long while suent, and indeed

it was the visitor who first broke the silence. ' That
being so,' he said, ' shall I show you the money ?

'

' And grace ?
' cried Markheim.

' Have you not tried it ?
' returned the other. ' Two

or three years ago, did I not see you on the platform
of reviv'. meetings, and was not your voice the loudest
in the hymn ?

'

' It is true,' said Markheim ;
' and I see clearly

what remains for me by way of duty. I thank you
for these lessons from my soul ; my eyes are opened,
and I behold myself at last for what I am.'
At this moment, the sharp note of the door-bell

rang through the house ; and the visitant, as though
this were some concerted signal for which he had
been waiting, changed at once in his demeanour.
'The maid!' he cried. 'She has returned, as I

forewarned you, and there is now before you one
more difficult passage. Her master, you must say.

is ill ; you must let her in, with an assured but rather
serious countenance—^no smiles, no overacting, and
I promise you success ! Once the girl within, and
the door closed, the same dexterity that has already
rid you of the dealer will relieve you of this last danger
in your path, '''henceforward you have the whole
evening—the whole night, if needful—to ransack the
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treasures of the house and to make good your safety.
This is help that comes to you with the mask of danger.
Up !

' he cried
;

' up, friend ; your life hangs trembling
in the scales : up, and act

!

'

Markheim steadily regarded his counsellor. 'K
I be condemned to evil acts,' he said, * there is still
one door of freedom open—I can cease from action.
If my life be an ill thing, I can lay it down. Though
I be, as you say truly, at the beck of every small
temptation, I can yet, by one decisive gesture, place
myself beyond the reach of all. My love of good is
damned to barrenness ; it may, and let it be ! But
I have still my hatred of evil ; and from that, to your
galling disappointment, you shall see that I can draw
both energy and courage.'
The features of the visitor began to undergo a

wonderful and lovely change: they brightened and
softened with a tender triumph, and, even as they
brightened, faded and dislimned. But Markheim did
not pause to watch or understand the transformation.
E^ opened the door and went downstairs very slowly,
tb rking to himself. His past went soberly before
him ; he beheld it as it was, ugly and strenuous like
a dream, random as chance-medley—a scene of defeat.
Life, as he thus reviewed it, tempted him no longer

;

but on the farther side he perceived a quiet haven
for his bark. He paused in the passage, and looked
into the shop, where the candle still burned by the
dead body. It was strangely sil«it. Thoughts of the
dealer swarmed into his mind, as he stood gazing.
And then the bell once more broke out into impatient
clamour.

He confronted the maid upon the threshold with
something like a smile.

You had better go for the police,' said he :
' I have

killed your master.'
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THRAWN JANET

Thjb Reverend Murdoch Soulis was long minister of
the moorland parish of Balweary, in the vale of Dule.
A severe, bleak-faced old man, dreadful to his hearers,
he dwelt in the last years of his life, without relative
or servant or any human company, in the small and
lonely manse under the Hanging Shaw. In spite of
the iron composure of his features, his eye was wild,
scared, and imcertain ; and when he dwelt, in private
admonitions, on the future of the impenitent, it

seemed as if his eye pierced through the storms of
time to the terrors of eternity. Msaxy young persons,
coming to prepare themselves aoainst the season of
the Holy Communion, were dreadfully affected by his
talk. He had a sermon on 1st Peter, v. and 8th, ' The
devil as a roaring lion,' on the Sunday after everj'
seventeenth of August, and he was accustomed to
surpass himself upon that text both by the appalling
nature of the matter and the terror of his bearing
in the pulpit. The children were frightened into fits,

and the old looked more than usuafly oracular, and
were, all that day, full of those hints that Hamlet
deprecated. The manse itself, where it stood by the
water of Dule among some thick trees, with the Shaw
overhanging it on the one side, and on the other many
cold, moorish hilltops rising towards the sky, had
begun, at a very early period of Mr. SouUs's ministry,
to be avoided in the dusk hours by all who valued
themselves upon their prudence ; and guidmen sitting
at the clachan ale-house shook their heads together at
the thought of passing late by that uncanny neigh-
bourhood. There was one spot, to be more particular,
which was regarded with special awe. The manse
stood between the high road and the water of Dule,
with a gable to each ; its back was towards the kirk-
town of Balweary, nearlv half a mile away ; in front
of it, a bare garden, het^d with thorn, occupied tlic

land between the river and the road. The house was
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two stories high, with two laige rooms on each. It
opened not directly on the garden, but on a causewayed
path, or passage, giving on the road on the one hand,
and closed on the other by the tall willows and elders
that bordered on the stream. And it was this strip
of causew^ that enjoyed among the young parish-
ioners of Balweary so infamous a reputation. The
minister walked tiiere often after dark, sometimes
groaning aloud in the instancy of his unspoken prayers

;

and when he was from home, and the manse door
was locked, the more daring schoolboys ventured, with
beating hearts, to 'follow my leader' across that
legendary spot.

This atmosphere of terror, surrounding, as it did, a
man of God of spotless character and orthodoxy, was
acommon cause of wonderand subject of inquiry among
the few strangers who were led by chance or business
into that unknown, outlying country. But many even
of the people of the parish were ignorant of the strange
events which had marked the first year of Mr. Soulis's
ministrations ; and among those who were better in-
formed, some were natunuly reticent, and others shy
of that particular topic. Now and again, only, one
of the older folk would warm into courage over his
third tumbler, and recount the cause of the minister's
strange looks and solitary life.

illi

il

•*;

Fifty years syne, when Mr. Soulis cam' first into
Ba'weaiy, he was still a young man—a callant, the
folk said—fu' o' book leamin' and grand at the exposi-
tion, but, as was natural in sae yovmg a man, wi'
nae leevin' experience in religion. The younger sort
were greatly taken wi' his gifts and his gab ; but auld,
concerned, serious men and women were moved even
to prayer for the young man, whom they took to be a
seU-deceiver, and the parish that was like to be sae
ill-supplied. It was before the days o' the moderates
—weary fa' them ; but ill things are like guid—^they
baith come bit by bit, a pickle at a time ; and there

19a '

h
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were folk even then that said the Lord had left the
college professors to their ain devices, an' the lads that
went to study wi' them wad hae done mair and better
sittin' in a peat-bog, like their forebears of the perse-
cution, wi* a Bible under their oxter and a speerit o'

Erayer in their heart. There was nae doubt, onyway,
ut that Mr. Soulia had been ower lang at the college.
He was careful and troubled for mony things besides
the ae thing needfuL He had a feck o' books wi' him—mair than had ever been seen before in a' that pres-
bytery ; and a sair wark the carrier had wi' them, for
they were a' like to have smoored in the Deil's Hag
between this and Kilmackerlie. They were books o'
divinity, to be sure, or so they ca'd them ; but the
serious were o' opinion there was little service for sae
mony, when the hail o' God's Word would gang in the
neuk of a plaid. Then he wad sit half the day and
half the nicht forbye, which was scant decent—^writin',
nae less ; and first, they were feared he wad read his
sermons ; and syne it proved he was writin' a book
himsel', which was surely no fittin' for ane of his years
an' sma' experience.
Onyway it behoved him to get an auld, decent

wife to keep the manse for him an' see to his bit
dennors

; and he was recommended to an auld limmer
—Janet M'Clour, they ca'd her—and sae far left to
himsel' as to be ower persuaded. There vas mony
advised him to the contrar, for Janet was mair than
suspeckit by the best folk in Ba'weary. Lang or that,
she had had a wean ;o ft dragoon ; she hadnae come
forris for maybe thretl.y year ; and bairns had seen
her mumblin' to hersel' up on Key's Loan in the
gloamm', whilk was an imco time an' place for a God-
fearin» woman. Howsoever, it was the laird himsel
that had first tauld the minister o' Janet; and in
thae days he wad have gane a far gate to pleesure th.^
»ml. When folk tauld him that Janet was sib to tht
deil, it was a' superstition by his way of it ; an' when

* To come forrit—to oflfer oneself aa a commvmicant.
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they oast up the Bible to him
he wad thireep

' the witch of Endor,
thrapples that thir

gane by, and the deil was mercifullydays were
restrained.

Weel, when it got about the clachan that Janet
M'Clour was to be servant at the manse, the folk were
fair mad wi* her an' him thegether ; and some o' the
guidwives had nae better to dae than get roimd her
door cheeks and chairge her wi' a' that was ken't again
her, frae the sodger's bairn to John Tamson's twa kye.
She was nae great speaker ; folk usually let her gang
her ain gate, an' she let them gang theirs, wi' neither
Fair-guid>een nor Fair-guid-day ; but when she buckled
to, she had a tongue to deave the miller. I7p she got,
an' there wasnae an auld story in Ba'weary but she
gart somebody lowp for it that day ; they oouldnae say
ae thing but she could say twa to it ; till, at the hinder
end, the guidwives up and claught baud of her, and
clawed the coats aff her back, and pu'd her doun the
clachan to the water o' Dule, to see U she were a witch
or no, soum or droun. The carline skirled till ye could
hear her at the Hangin' Shaw, and she focht like ten ;

there was mony a guidwife biu« the mark of her neist
day an' mony a lang day after ; and just in the hettest
o' the collieshangie, wha suld come up (for his sins)
but the new minister.

' Women,' said he (and he had a grand voice), ' 1

charge you in the Lord's name to let her go.'

Janet ran to him—she was fair wud wi' terror

—

an' clang to him, an' prayed him, for Christ's sake,
save her frae the cummers; an' they, for their pairt,
tauld him a' that was ken't, and maybe mair.

' Woman,' says he to Janet, " is this true ?
'

' As the Lord sees me,' says she, ' as the Lord
made me, no a word o't. Forbye the bairn,' says she,
' I've been a decent woman a' my days.'

' Will you,' says Mr. Soulis, ' in the name of God,
and before me, His unworthy minister, renounce the
devil and his works ?

'

Weel, it wad appear that when he askit that, she

i:
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give a gim th»t fairly friohtit them that saw her, an'
they could hear her teeth nlay dirl thegether in her
ohafts

; but ioen was naethinff for it but the ae way
or the jther; an' Janet lifted up her hand and re-
nounced th6 deil before them a*.

'And now,' aays Mr. Soulia to the guidwives
home with ye, one and all, and pray to God for His

forgiveness.

And he gied Janet his arm, though she had little
on her but a sark, and took her up the chuihan to heram door hke a leddy of the huid ; an' her scrieghin'
•nolau^hin' as whs a scandal to be heard.
^Jf'^^^^^'^^onygnve folk lang ower their prayers
that mcht; but when the mom cam' there was sic
a fear feU upon a' Ba'weary that the bairns hid their-
Mis, and even the men folk stood and keekit frae their
doors. For there was Janet comin' doun the cUchan
—her or her likeness, nane could tell—wi' her neck
thravra, and her heid on ae side, like a body that has
been hangit, and a gim on her face like an unstreakit
oorp. By-aa -by they got used wi' it, and even speered
at her to ken what was wrang ; but frae that day forth
she couldnae speak hke a Christian woman, but slavered
and DUyed click wi' her teeth like a pair o' shears;
and frae that day forth the name o' God cam' never
on her lips. Whiles she would try to say it, but it
michtnae be. Them that kenned best said least • but
they never gied that Thing the name o' Janet M'Qour •

1° nlif *'"i^'* '^*?f*' •*/ ^^""^ ^»y '^'t' '^M in muckle
hell that day. But the minister was neither to baud
uor to bind

; he preached about naething but the folk's
cruelty that had gi'en her a stroke of the palsy : he
skelpt the bairns that meddled her ; and hVhad herup to the manse that same nicht, and dwaUed there a'
ius lane wi her under the Hangin' Shaw.
Weel, time ga«d by

: and the idler sort commonced
to think mair licutly o' that black business. T^-
minister was weel thocht o'; he was aye late at the
wntmg, folk wad see his can'le doon by the Dulc
water after twal' at e'en ; and he seemed* pleased wi'
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hunael «nd up«itten m at firet, though a' body could
§ee that he was dwining. An (or Janet she cam' an*
she gaed

; if she didnae speak muokle afore, it was
reaaon she should speak less then ; she meddled
naebody: but she was an eldritch thing to see,
an nane wad hae mistrjated wi' her for fiaVearv
glebe. ^

About the end o' July there cam' a spell o' weather,
the like ot never was in thut country side; it was
lown an het an' heartless ; the herds couldnae win
up the Black Hill, the bairns were ower weariet to
play

; an yet it was gousty too, wi' claps o' het wund
that rumm led in the glens, and bits o' shouers that
slookened naething. We aye thocht it but to thun'er
on the mom; but the mom cam', an' the morn's
mormng, and it was aye the same uncanny weather,
sair on folks and bestial. Of a' that were the waur,
nane suffered like Mr. Soulis ; he could neither sleep
nor eat, he tauld his elders; an' when he wasnae
wntm

^
at his weary book, he wad be stravaguin'

ower a the countryside like a man possessed, when
» body else wps blythe to keep caller ben the
house.

Abune Hangin' Shaw, in the bield o' the Black
Hill, there 's a bit enclosed grund wi' an iron yett

;

and it seems, in the auld days, that was the kirkyaird

"u
^'^®*''y' and consecrated by the Papists before

the blessed licht shone upon the kingdom. It was
a great howff o' Mr. Soulis's, onyway ; there he
would sit an' consider his sermons ; and indeed it 's
a bieldy bit. Weel, as he cam' ower the wast end o'
the Black Hill, ae day, he saw first twa, an syne
fower, an' syne seeven corbie craws fleein' round an'
round abune the auld kirkyaird. They flew laigh
and heavy, an' squawked to ither as they gaed ; and
It was clear to Mr. Soulis that something had put
them frae their ordinar. He wasnae easy fleyed, an'
gaed straucht up to the wa's ; an' what suld he find
there lut a man, or the appearance of a man, sittin'm the inside upon a grave. He was of a great stature.

t
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Mr Souli. h^i herd toll o' black men. m^thTtiS^-;
but thenWM BomethiM nnoo About this bUok man thatdaunted him. Het wle waa, he took a kind o* oaold
gruo in the me jtow o' his banet ; but .p he gpak for
•• that

;
an' «iyg he :

' My friend, are vSu a SnTngeJ
mthisplaro ?• The black man ans'Tere/neverawoiS;
he got upon hig feet, an' begnde to hirtle to the wa'on the far aide

; but he aye lookit at the miniiter

;

an the minister stood an' lookit back; tiU a* in

for the bield o' the trees. Mr. Soulis. he hardly kennedwhy, ran after him ; but he was sair fonasWt wi' his

h« Hlrff" 1.
?•*• "°^»««^«»o weather

; and rin a«
iie Iikit, he got noe mair than a glisk o' the black

i^l u^^
J^-wde, an* there he saw him ance mair.gaun, hap, step, an' lowp, ower Dule water to themunBO*

a^^?^'^ '^•S" "^f^^ P*««*^ *^a* **»w fearsomt
gangrel sold mak' sae free wi' Ba'weary manse ; an'
lie ran the harder, an', wet shoon. ower the burn, an'up the walk

; but the deil a black man was thSe to

!f:KJr®*?®PP®l®"* "P°" **»e '•o*d, but there was

Z^V^^'^ • ^^ «^ *' °^' *h« g'^irden. but nanae bkok man. At the hinder end. and a bit fea?^

mJr ^"'^^»^"^^. he lifted the hasp and iu^tEemanse
;
and there was Janet M'Qour before his een.wi her thrawn craig, and nane sae pleased to see him.

ni^„ u ^u T"".^^
sinsyne. when first he set his eenupon her. he had the same cauld and deidly grue.

. A 1®i*' ^y^ h®' ' h*^® yo" seen a black i^n ?'
A black man ?' quo' she. 'Save us a'! Ye're

S'lJS^.'"'''^*^''*
^*'^''^'' "•* ^^^ °»*" »° ^'

But she didnae speak pkin. ye maun understand

;

».^J1J^^ * oomnion belief in Scotland that the devil

t^l^±l\i^^ "T T^^^^PP**" in -everal witlh

8to,« »!?,« «Au ' '". ^^^ Memorials, that delightfulstore-house of the quaint »»nc! ^ly. **
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but yam-yammered, like a powney wi* the bit in its
moo.

'Wee', says he, 'Janet, if there was nae black
man, I hare spoken with the Accuser of the Brethren.'
And he sat down like ane wi* a fever, an' hit teeth

cluttered in his heid.

'Hoots,' says she, 'think shame to yoursel',
minister

;

' an' gied him a drap brandy that she keept
aye by her.

Svne Mr. Soulis gaet' into his study amang a' hin
books. It's a lans, Wgh, mirk chahner, perishin*
cauld in winter, an* no very dry even in the tap o'
the simmer, for the manse stands near the bum. Sac
doun he sat, and thocht of a' that had come an' gane
since he was in Ba'weary, an' his hame, an' the days
when he was a bairn an' ran daifin' on the braes;
and that black man aye ran in his heid like the ower-
come of a sang. Aye the mair he thocht, the mair he
thocht o' the black man. He tried the prayer, an' the
words wouldnae come to him ; an' ho tried, they say,
to write at his book, but he could nae mak' nae mair o'
that. There was whiles he thocht the black man waa
at his oxter, an' the swat stood upon him cauld as well-
water

; and there was other whiles, when he cam' to
himsel' like a christened bairn and minded naething.
The upshot was that he gaed to the window an'

stood glowrin' at Dule water. The trees are unco
thick, an the water lies deep an' black under the
manse

; an* there was Janet washin' the cla'es wi' her
coate kilted. She had her back to the minister, an'
he, for his pairt, hardly kenned what he was lookin*

\l' o^® u**J
<^""^ed round, an* shawed her face

;

Air. bouhs had the same cauld grue as twice that day
afore, an it was borne in upon him what folk said,
that Janet was deid lane syne, an' this was a boglem her clay-cauld flesh. He drew back a pickle and he
scanned her narrowly. She was tramp-trampin' in the
cla es, croonin' to hersel' ; and eh ! Gude guide us, but
It was a fearsome face. Whiles she sang louder, but
there was nao man born o' woman that could tell the

1 I
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424 ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON

words o* her sang ; an' whiles she lookit side-lang doun,

but there was naething there for her to look at. There
gaed a scunner through the flesh upon his banes ; and
that was Heeven's advertisement. But Mr. Soulis just

blamed himsel', he said, to think sae ill of a puir,

auld afiSicted wife that hadnae a freend forbye him-

seP ; an' he put up a bit prayer for him and her, an'

<hrank a little caller water—for his heart rose again

the meat—an' gaed up to his naked bed in the gloaming.

That was a nicht that has never been forgotten

in Ba'weary, the nicht o' the seventeenth of August,
seventeen hun'er' an twal'. It had been het afore, as

I hae said, but that nicht it was better than ever. The
sun gaed doim amang unco-lookin' clouds ; it fell as

mirk as the pit ; no a star, no a breath o' wund ; ye
couldnae see your ban' afore your face, and even the

auld folk cuist the covers frae their beds and lay

pechin' for their breath. Wi' a' that he had upon his

mind, it was gey and unlikely Mr. Soulis wad get

muclde sleep. He lay an' he tummled; the gude,

caller bed that he got into brunt his very banes ; whiles

he slept, and whilei< he waukened ; whiles he heard the

time o' nicht, and whiles a tyke yowlin' up the muir,

as if somebody was deid ; whiles he thocht he heard
bogles claverin' in his lug, an' whiles he saw spunkies
in the room. He behoved, he judged, to be sick ; an
sick he was—little he jaloosed the sickness.

At the hinder end, he got a clearness in his mind,
sat up in his sark on the bedside, and fell thinkin'

ance mair o' the black man an' Janet. He couldnae
weel tell how—^maybe it was the cauld to his feet

—

but it cam' in upon him wi' a spate that there was
some connexion between thir twa, an' that either or

baith o' them were bogles. And just at that moment,
in Janet's room, which was neist to lus, there cam' a
str-mp o' feet as if men were wars'lin', an' then a loud
bc^ng ; an' then a wund gaed reishling round the fower
quarters of the house ; an' then a' was aince mair as

seelent as the grave.
Mr. Soulis was feared for neither man nor deevil.
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He got his tinder-box, an' lit a can'le, an' made three

steps o't ower to Janet's door. It was on the hasp,

an' he pushed it open, an' keeked bauldly in. It was
a big room, as big as the minister's ain, an' plenished

wi' grand, auld, solid gear, for he had naething else.

There was a fower-posted bed wi' auld tapestry ; and
a braw cabinet of aik, that was fu' o' the minister's

divinity books, an' put there to be out o' the gate ; an'

a wheen duds o' Janet's lying here and there about
the floor. But nae Janet coiHd Mr. Soulis see ; nor
ony sign of a contention. In he gaed (an' there 's few
that wad ha'e followed him) an' lookit a' round, an'

listened. But there was naethin' to be heard, neither

inside the manse nor in a' Ba'weary parish, an' naethin'

to be seen but the muckle shadows tumin' round the

can'le. An' then a' at aince, the minister's heart played

dunt an' stood stock-ttill ; an' a cauld wund blew
amang the hairs o' his heid. Whaten a weary sicht was
that for the puir man's een ! For there was Janet
hangin' frae a naU beside the auld aik cabinet : her

heid aye lay on her shoother, her een were steeked, the

tongue projekit frae her mouth, and her heels were twa
feet clear abune the floor.

' God forgive us all
!

' thocht Mr. Soulis ;
' poor

Janet's dead.'

He cam' a step nearer to the corp ; an' then his heart

fair whammied in his inside. For by what cantrip it

wad ill-beseem a man to judge, she was hingin' frae

a single nail an' by a single wursted thread for damin'
hose.

It 's an awfu' thing to be your lane at nicht wi' siccan

prodigies o' darkness ; but Mr. Soulis was strong in

the Lord. He turned an' gaed his ways oot o' that

room, and lockit the door ahint him ; and step by
step, doon the stairs, as heavy as leed ; and set doon
the can'le on the table at the stairfoot. He couldnae

pray, he couldnae think, he was dreepin' wi' caul' swat,

an' naething could he hear but the dunt-dunt-dimtin'

o' his ain heart. He micht maybe have stood there

an hour, or maybe twa, he minded sae little ; when a'
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:ti

o' a sudden, he heard a laigh, uncanny steer upstairs

;

a foot gaed to an' fro in the cha'mer whaur the corp
was hingin' ; syne the door was opened, though he
minded weel that he had lockit it ; an' syne there was
a step upon the landin', an' it seemed to him as if the
corp was lookin' ower the rail and doun upon him whaur
he stood.

He took up the can'le again (for he covddnae want
the licht), and as saftly as ever he could, gaed straucht
out o' the manse an' to the far end o' the causeway.
It was aye pit-mirk ; the flame o' the can'le, when he
set it on the grund, brunt stjedy and clear as in
a room ; naething moved, but the DiJe water seepin'
and sabbin' doon the glen, an' yon imhaly footstep
that cam' ploddin' doun the stairs inside the manse.
He kennet' the foot over weel, for it was Janet's ; and
at ilka step that cam' a wee thing nearer, the caiild
got deeper in his vitals. He commended his soul to
Him that made an' keepit him ;

' and O Lord,' said
he, 'give me strength this night to war against the
powers of evil.'

By this time the foot was comin' through the passage
for the door ; he could hear a hand skirt alang the
wa', as if the fearsome thing was feelin' for its way.
The saughs tossed an' maned thegether, a lang sigh
cam' ower the hills, the flame o' the can'le was blawn
aboot ; an' there stood the corp of Thrawn Janet, wi"
her grogram goun an' her black mutch, wi' the heid aye
upon the shouther, an' the gim still upon the face o't—
leevin', ye wad hae said—deid, as Mr, Soulis weel
kenned—^upon the threshold o' the manse.

It 's a strange thing that the saul of man should be
that thirled into his perishable body ; but the minister
saw that, an' his heart didnae break.
She didnae stand there lang ; she began to move

again an' cam' slowly towards Mi. Soulis whaur h ood
under the saughs. A' the life o' his body, the
strength o' his speerit, were glowerin' frae his een. It
seemed she was gaun to speak, but wanted words, an'
made a sign wi' the left hand. There cam' a clap o*
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wund, like a cat's fvifE ; oot gaed the can'le, the saughs
skrieghed like folk ; an' Mr. Soulis kenned that, live or
die, this was the end o't.

' Witch, beldame, devil
!

' he cried, ' I charge you,
by the power of God, begone—if you be dead, to the
grave—if you be damned, to hell.'

An' at that moment the Lord's ain hand out o'
the Heeyens struck the Horror whaur it stood ; the
auld, deid, desecrated corp o' the witch-wife, sae lang
keepit frae the grave and hirsled round by deils, lowed
up like a brunstane spunk and fell in ashes to the
grund ; the thunder followed, peal on dirling peal, the
fairing rain upon the back o' that; and Mr. Soulia
lowped through the garden hedge, and ran, wi' skelloch
upon skelloch, for the clachan.
That same momin', John Christie saw the Black Man

pass the Muckle Cairn as it was chappin' six ; before
eicht. he gaed by the change-house at Knockdow ; an'
no lang after, Sandy M'Lellan saw him gaun linkin'
down the braes frae Kilmackerlie. There 's little doubt
but it was him that dwalled sae lang in Janet's body ;

but he was awa' at last ; and sinsyne the deil has never
fashed us in Ba'weary.
But it was a sair dispensation for the minister ; lang,

lang he lay ravin' in his bed ; and frae that hour to
this, he was the man ye ken the day.

i|

PROVIDENCE AND THE GUITAR
Chapter I

Monsieur Leon Bertheuni had a great care of
his appearance, and sedvdously suited his deportment
to the costume of the hour. He affected something
Spanish in his air, and something of the bandit, with
a flavour of Rembrandt at home. In person he was
decidedly small and inclined to be stout ; his face was
the picture of good humour ; his dark eyes, which were
very expressive, told of a kind heart, a brisk, merry
nature, and the most indefatigable spirits. If he had

I
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worn the clothes of the period you would have set
him down for a hitherto undiscovered hybrid between
the barber, the innkeeper, and the affable dispensing
chemist. But in the outrageous bravery of velvet
jacket and flapped hat. wi^h trousers that ver© more
accurately described as fleshings, a white handkerchief
cavaUerly knotted at his neck, a shock of Olympian
curls upon his brow, and his feet shod through all
weathers in the slenderest of Moli^re shoes—^you had
but to look at him and you knew you were in the
presence of a Great Creature. When he woi« an over-
coat he scorned to pass the sleeves ; a single button
held it round his shoulders ; it was tossed backwards
after the manner of a cloak, and carried with the gait
and presence of an Almaviva. I am of opinion that
M. Berthelini was nearing forty. But he had a boy's
heart, gloried in his finery, and walked through life
like a child in a perpetual dramatic performance. If
he were not Almaviva after all, it was not for Istck of
making believe. And he enjoyed the artist's com-
pensation. If he were not really Almaviva, he was
sometimes just as happy as though he were.

I have seen him, at moments when he has fancied
himself alone with his Maker, adopt so gay and chival-
rous a bearing, and represent his own part with so
much warmth and conscience, that the illusion became
catching, and I believed implicitly in the Great Crea-
ture's pose.

But, alas! life cannot be entirely conducted on
these principles; man cannot live by Almavivery
alone; and the Great Creature, having failed upon
several theatres, was obliged to step down every
evening from his heights, and sing from half a dozen
to a dozen comic songs, twang a guitar, keep a country-
audience in good humour, and preside finally over the
mysteries of a tombola.
Madame BertheUni, who was art and part with him

in these undignified labours, had perhaps a higher
position in the scale of beings, and enjoyed a natural
dignity of her own. But her lieart was not any more
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rightly placed, for that would have been impossible

;

and she had acquired a little air of melancholy, attrac-
tive enough in its way, but not good to see like the
wholesome, sky-scraping, boyish spirits of her lord.
He, indeed, swam like a kite on a fair wind, high

above earthly troubles. Detonations of temper were
not unfrequent in the zones he travelled ; buc sulky
fogs and tearful depressions were there alike unknown.
A well-delivered blow upon a table, or a noble attitude,
imitated from M61ingue or Frederic, relieved his irrita-
tion like a vengeance. Though the heaven had fallen,
if he had played his part with propriety, Berthelini
had been content ! And the man's atmosphere, if

not his example, reacted on his wife ; for the couple
doted on each other, and although you would have
thought they walked in different worlds, yet continued
to walk hand in hand.

It chanced one day that Monsieur and Madame
Berthelini descended with two boxes and a guitar in
a fat case at the station of the little town of Castel-le-
Gachis, and the omnibus carried them with their effects
to the Hotel of the Black Head. This was a dismal,
conventual building in a narrow street, capable of
standing siege when once the gates were shut, and
smelling strangely in the interior of straw and chocolate
and old feminine apparel. Berthelini paused upon he
threshold with a painful oiemonilion. In some former
state, it seemed to him, he had visited a hostelry that
smelt not otherwise, and been ill received.
The landlord, a tragic person in a large felt hat, rose

from a business table under the key-rack, and came
forward, removing his hat with both hands as he did so.

' Sir, I salute you. May I inquire what is your
chaise for artists ?

' inquired Berthelini, witL a courtesy
at once splendid and insinuating,

' For artists ? ' said the landlord. His countenance
fell and the smile of welcome disappeared. ' Oh.
artists!' he added brutally; 'four francs a day.'
And he turned his back upon these inconsiderable
customers.
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A commercial traveUer is received, he also, upon

fi.r?1!T"Tr*> ^^ welcome, yet can he commimd
the fatted calf

; but an artist, had he the manners of

ero,:r?f ™'- "^Tvu^ ^"^^ ^« Solomon in aU his

&l '»?eived hke a dog and served like a timidlady travelling alone.
Accustomed as he was to the rubs of his profession.

Berthehni was unpleasantly a£fected by the landlord's
manner.

CasteMe-G&chis is a tragic folly.'

;

Wait tiU we see what we take,' replied Elvira.

wLoiiV ?*" **^^ nothing,' returned Berthelini; « we

a «nil> n?^? •"''!^*'- ^ ^'•r ^'^ «y«' Elvira
;
I have

Th«TnH?L;?"*w '.*"'* *^^« P^« •« accursed.

Im ^?^^i^"f,,^">'^°"'*^*^''«' *^« Commissary
will be brutel, the audience will be sordid and up-
roarious, and you will take a cold upon your throat.We have been besotted enough to cSmef the die iscast—it will be a second S6dan.'

onhf^ ^^ ! w^ ^fJ*^"^ *° *^« Berthelinis, notonly from patnotism for they were French, andanswered after the flosh to the somewhat honSvname of Dum), but because it had been the scene oftheir most sad reverses. In that place they had lam
««rtJ^* '"^ P*"^ ^°'' ^^^^ ^°^^ biU, and had it

JoL^^ * surprising stroke of fortune they mighthave been lymg there in pawn until this day. To
tT^Vw»,*^l"T^. °^ ®^^ ^^« fo' t»»e Berthelinis

AlmoE; 1 "'?i"i..®*r^**'l"*^® *^d eclipse. Count^aviva slouched his hat with a gesture expressive^despau-, and even Elvira felt as « ill-fortiSie hadbeen personally invoked.

^^
Let us ask for breakfast,' said she, with a womans

« Wr.^T'^'*'^ 9^ ^^"^ °^ Castel-le-Gachis was
««f^f "*? Commissary, pimpled, and subject to

nam? of
^V**f«o"« transpiration. I have repeated thename of his office because he was so very much morea Commissary than a man. The spirit of his dimity
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had entered into him. He carried his corporation as
if it were something official. Whenever he insulted
a common citizen it seemed to him as if he were
adroitly flattering the Government by a side wind ; in
default of dignity he was brutal from an over-weening
sense of duty. His office was a den, whence passers-by
could hear rude accents laying down, not the law, but
the good pleasure of the Commissary.

Six several times in the course of the day did
M. Berthelini hurry thither in quest of the requisite
permission for his evening's entertainment ; six several
times he fotmd the official was abroad. L^n Berthelini
began to grow quite a familiar figure in the streets of
Castel-le-Gachis ; he became a local celebrity, and
was pointed out as ' the man who was looking for the
Commissary'. Idle children attached themselves to
his footsteps, and trotted after him back and forwaKl
between the hotel and the office. L6on might try as he
liked ; he might roll cigarettes, he might straddle, he
might cock his hat at a dozen different jaunty inclina<
tions—the part of Almaviva was, under the circum-
stances, difficult to play.

>j8 he passed the market-place upon the seventh
• the Commissary was pointed out to him,
stood, with his waistcoat unbuttoned and his

.' ibind his back, to superintend the sale and
^ement of butter. Berthelini threaded his way

through the market-stalls and baskets, and accosted
the d^nitary with a bow which was a triumph of the
histrionic art.

' I have the honour,' he asked, ' of meeting M. le

Commissaire ?

'

The Commissary was affected by the nobility of his
address. He excelled L6on in the depth if not in the
airy grace of his salutation.

' The honour,' said he, ' is mine !

'

' I am,' continued the strolling-player, ' I am, sir, an
artist, and I have permitted myself to interrupt you
on an affair of business. To-night I give a triffing
musical entertainment at the C&U of the Triumphs of
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the Plough—permit me to offer vou this little pro
gramme—and I have come to ask you for the necessacv
authonzation .' "^

At the word 'artist ' the Commissary bad replaced
his hat with the air of a person who, having con-
descended too far, should suddenly remember the duties
of bis rank.

butte*''
^'' ^^^ ^^'

'

^
*™ busy—

I
am measuring

• Heathen Jew !
' thought lAn. ' Permit m% sir,"

he resumed aloud. ' I have gone six times already
Put up your bills if you choose,' interrupted the

U)mmissary. In an hour or so I will examine your
papers at the office. But now go ; I am busy

'

' Measurmg butter !
' thought Berthelini.' ' Oh

France, and it is for this that we made '93 !

'

The preparations were soon made j the bills posted,
programmes laid on the dinner-table of every hotel in

* xu ^'.*^*^,* ®^8® erected at one end of the Caft
of the Tnumphs of the Plough; but when L^n re-
turned to the office, the Commissary was once more
abroad.

.x!?® ^ ^? Madame Benotton,' thought Ldon.
' Fichu Commissaire !

'

^

And just then he met the man face to face.
Here, sir,' said he, * are my papers. Will vou bo

pleased to verify ?
' ^

But the Commissary was now intent upon dinner
No use,' he repUed, 'no use ; I am busy ; I am

quite satisfied. Give your entertainment.'
-And he hurried on.
* Fichu Commissaire !

' thought L6on.

Chapteb II

^E audience was pretty large ; and the proprietor
of the caf6 made a good thing of it in beer. But the
Uerthelinis exerted themselves in vain.

L6011 was radiant in velveteen; he had a rakishway of smoking a cigarette between his songs that was
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worth money in itself ; he underlined his comic points.
80 that the dullest numskull in Castel-lo-Gachis bad
a notion when to laug^ ; and he handle*! his Ruitar
in a manner worthy of nimself. Indeed his play with
that instrument was as good as a whole romantic
drama

;
it was so dashing, so florid, apd so cavalier.

JSilvira, on the other hand, sang her patriotic and
romantic songs with more than usual expression ; her
voice had charm and plangency ; and as Uon looked
at her, in her low-bodied maroon dress, with her arms
bare to the shoulder, and a red flower set provocatively
in her corset, he repeated to himself for the many
hundredth time that she was one of the loveliest
creatures in the world of women.
Alas

!
when she went round with the tambourine,

the golden youth of Castel-le-Gachis turned from her
coldly. Here and there a single halfpenny was forth-
coming

;
the net result of a collection never exceeded

half a franc
; and the Maire himself, after seven dif-

terent applications, had contributed exactly twopence.A certam dull began to settle upon the artists them-
selves; it seemed as if they were singing to slugs;
Apollo him -elf might have lost heart with such an
audience. e Berthelinis struggled against the im-
pression; ^y put their back into their work, they
sang loud and louder, the guitar twanged like a living
thing

;
and at last L6on arose in his might, and burst

with inimitable conviction into his great song 'Y
a dos honnetes gens partout !

' Never had he giv-n
more proof of his artistic mastery ; it was his intimate,
indefeasible conviction that Castel-le-Gachis formed an
exception to the law he was now lyrically proclaiming
and was peopled exclusively by thieves and bullies •

and yet as I say, he flung it down like a chaUenge, he
troLed It forth like a., article of faith ; and his face so
beamed the whUe that yo-T worJd have thought hemust make converts of the benches.
He was at the top of his register, with his head

thrown back and his mouth open, when the door
was thrown violently open, and a pair of new-comers

in

!H
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marched noisily into the caW. It was the Commissarv
followed by the Garde Champetre.

™>8wrj,

The undaunted Berthelini stUl continued to pro-
claim, Y a des honnetes gens partout !

' But now
the sentunent produced an audible titter amouR the
audience. BertheUni wondered why ; he did noiknow the antecedents of the Garde Champetre : he had
never heard of a little story about, postage stamps.But the public knew aU about the postage stamps and
enjoyed the conicidence hugely.
The Commissary planted himself upon a vacant

chair with somewhat the air of CromweU visiting theKump, and spoke in occasional whispers to the Garde

h-T^Tr'
"^^^ 7?»ained respectfulfy standing at his

back. The eyes of both were directed upon Berthelini.
whopersisted in his statement.

_

* ya des honnetes gens partout,' he was just chant-
ing for the twentieth time; when up got the Com-
missary upon his feet and waved brutaUy to the sincer
With his cane. *

his l^
^* ™^ ^°" ^*"*^

*
' ^"^"'"^ ^^"' stopping in

[
It is you,' replied the potentate.
Fichu Commissaire !

' thought L6on, and he de-

fSnSi ^^^^^ *"^ "^^^^ *"^ ^*y *° ^^^

'How does it happen, sir,' said the Commissarv,
swelling in person, ' that I find you mountebanking ina public cafe without my permission ?

'

'Without?' cried the indignant Lten. 'Perruitme to remind you '

' Come, coiiif sir !
' said the Commissary, ' I desireno explanat.. ..'

"^

'I care nothing about what you desire,' returned
the singer. I choose to give them, and I will not be
gagged. 1 am an artist, sir, a distinction that voucannot comprehend. I received your permission, and

^o dare^
"Pon tl»e strength of it ; interfere with me

' You have not got my signature, I teU ycu,' cried
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the Commissary. ' Show me my signature ! Where ismy signature ?
'

T J****
^** just the question

; where was his signature ?Won recognized that he was in a hole ; but his spirit
rose with the occasion, and he blustered nobh tossing

.^nK '
''I""''-* P* Commissary played up . him in

the character of tyrant; and as the one lear : farther
forward, the other leaned farther back-majosty con-
fronting fury The audience had transferred their
attention to this new performance, and listened with
that silent gravity common to all Frenchmen in the
neighbourhood of the T. ice. Elvira had sat down

LITk T^u^ 9"^ distractions, and it waa rathe^
melancholy than fear that now oppressed her.

Another word,' cried the Commissary, ' and I ar.est

'Arrest me?' shouted Lteii. ' I defy you '

'

1 am the Commissary of Police,' said the official.

delitySutnt^^ '"'""«^' ^"' "P""*' ^'"^ «-^^
' So it would appear.'
The point was too refined for CasM-le-Gachis • it

did not raise a smile; and as for the l. emissary .,simply bade the singer foUow him to his cffice. r \di-ected his proud footsteps towards the dooi. Therewas nothing for it but to obey. L6on diu so with
a proper pantomime of indifference but it v i^ a ieek
to eat, and there was no denying ^

^f Tk! f^'""^ ^^ ^f'P?^ °"* ^"*^ ^"« al'-eady waiting
at the Commissary's door. Now the Maire, in rrance!

Lit S\u *i^«.0PP»e««ed. He stands between hispeople and the boisterous rigours of the police. Hocan sometimes understand what is said to Mm ; he s

"rt t 7k^' P'^^JS it ^y°^^ ™^"^« by J»i« dignity.
Tis a thing worth the knowledge of travellers. When
all seems over, and a man. has made up his mind to
mjuatice he has still, like the heroes of romance, a littlebugle at his belt whereon to blow; and the Maire
a comfortable dev^ ex machim, may stUl r.oscend to
deliver him from the minions of the law. The Maire of
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Castel-le-GAchis, although inaccessible to the charms
of music as retailed by the BertheUnis, had no hesi-
tation whatever as to the rights of the matter. He
instantly fell foul of the Commissary in very high
terms, and the Commissary, pricked by this humilia-
tion, accepted battle on the point of fact. The argu-
ment lasted some little while with varying success,
until at length victory inclined so plainly to the Com-
missary's side that the Maire was fain to re-assert him-
self by an exercise of authority. He had been out-
argued, but he was still the Maire.. And so, turning
from his interlocutor, he briefly but kindly recom-
mended L^n to get back instanter to his concert.

It is already growing Ip.te,' he added.
L6on did not wait to be told twice. He returned to

the Caf6 of the Triumphs of the Plough with all expedi-
tion. Alas ! the audience had melted away during his
absence; Elvira was sitting in a very disconsolate
attitude on the guitar-box ; she had watched the com-
pany dispersing by twos and threes, and the prolonged
spectacle had somewhat overwhelmed her spirits.
Each man, she reflected, retired with a certain pro-
portion of her earnings in his pocket, and she saw
to-night 8 board and to-morrow's railway expenses,
and finally even to-morrow's dinner, walk one after
another out of the caf6 door and disappear into the
night.

' What was it ? ' she asked languidly.
But L6on did not answer. He was looking round

him on the scene of defeat. Scarce a score of listeners
remained, and these of the least promising sort. The
minute hand of the clock was already climbing upward
towards eleven.

' It 's a lost battle,' said he, and then taking up the
money-box, he turned it out. ' Three francs seventy-
nve

! he cried, ' as -against four of board and six of
railway fares ; and no time for the tombola ! Elvira,
this is Waterloo.' And he sat down and passed both
hands desperately among his curls. ' Fichu Com-
missaire !

' he cried, ' Fichu Com issaire !

'
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„/ J^^ °f
8?t the things together and be off,' returned

tlvira We might try another song, but there is not
SIX halfpence m the room.'

' Six halfpence ? ' cried L6on, ' six hundred thousand
devils ! There is not a human creature in the town-
nothing but pigs and dogs and commissaries ! Prav
heaven, we get safe to bed.'
'Don't imagine things!' exclaimed Elvira, with

a shudder.
And with that they set to work on their preparations.

Ihe tobacco-jar, the cigarette-holder, the three papers
of shirt-studs, which were to have been the prizes of
the tombola had the tombola come off, were made into
a bimdle with the music ; the guitar was stowed into
the fat guitar-case

; and Elvira having thrown a thin
shawl about her neck and shoulders, the pair issued
from the caf6 and set off for the Black Head.
As they crossed the market-place the church bell

rang out eleven. It was a dark, mild night, and there
was no one in the streets.

' It is aU very fine,' said Leon :
' but I have a pre-

sentiment. The night is not yet done.'

Chapter III

The ' Black Head ' presented not a single chink of
light upon the street, and the carriage gate was closed

1

'

ju IS unprecedented,' observed Ldon. ' An inn
closed by five minutes after eleven ! And there were
several commercial travellers in the caf6 up to a late
hour. Elvira, my heart misgives me. Let us ring the

The bell had a potent note ; and being sAvung under
the arch it filled the house from top to bottom with
surly, clanging reverberations. The sound accentuated
the conventual appearance of the building ; a wintry
sentiment, a thought of prayer and mortification, took
hold upon Elvira's mind ; and, as for L6on, he seemed
to be reading the stage directions for a lugubrious
nfth act.

**
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'This is your fault,' said Elvira: 'this is whatcomes of fancying things !

'

Again L^n puUed the beU-rope ; again the solemntocsin awoke the echoes of the iSn ^d^re they h^3

fi!?.*r^'^ ^^^^- «^^^^^ in th^ carriage entLce

spars of the gate. Hard upon twelve, and vou com^

SnSrLXfe^^t?oubL^It^^^^ te-

• '*Y°n.''^ P®""^* °^® to remind you ' replied Leonin thnUmg tones, 'that I am a guest 'inTur house'that I am properly inscribed, and that I have depoXdbaggage to the value of four hundred francT' ^

' Thl°?«°!:^?J-*^* '^.^^ ^^^ *»°"'^'' ^^t'^^ed the man.

ra?e?aVoVa'n!g7£dSs7™' ^°^ "^°^°°^ ^^ »^^^*

toufhThe^h^;':"
^'^''' '""^ '""^ organ-grinders

unabaS Jig^itT""
""^ '''''^''' "^'^ "^"^ ""'''

' Y^i^S»i*^^ ^r"*"' ^^««««e,' replied the landlord.

bagJi^^n^i^tllelgl^r: ^^ <^- to detain m,

da:k'L\%-rr^^ogn[2^-^^ 'It is

L^ol^"^ You ltV^°" ?1*^°?y ''««P*««'' concluded
,., ^.°" ^ball smart for this. I will wearv nut

shaKUn^f^TK^J"^*'''^ *° *^ ^^ in France, it

make^ora hl.^^*''T ^?^ *"^ °^^- ^^^ I ;illmaKe you a byword—I will put you in a sonc-

-XchreK~r,r^^^^"* ^-^^^^-^ poplr'^o'ng

come and hn^?K ^^*?
'l°« *° •^^'^ ^^ ^^^ street, andcome and howl through these spars at midnight !

'

He had gone on raising his voice at every phrase,
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for all the while the landlord was very placidly retiring •

and now, when the last glimmer of li|ht Iwd vanShfdfrom the arch, and the last footstep died^ay "i the

iSStnce.
^' ^"""^ '° ""'' ^^« ^^*^ » heTofc'coin!

'Elvira,' said he,
' I have now a duty in life I shalldestroy that man as Eugene Sue destroyed the concierge. Let us come at once to the GenCnerie anibegin our vengeance.'

"imene ana

He picked up the guitar-case, which had been pronnedagainst the waU, and they set forth throi^ tKlStand ill-hghted town with burning hearts.^
^^

^ffi
i:^°^jmerie was concealed beside the teleeraohoffice at the bottom of a vast court, which wmSv

™ hl?«''f
'"^r^^ '

^""^ ^^'^ *" *h« shepherd^ of thepublic lay locked m grateful sleep. It t^k adeal ofImockmg to waken one ; and he, when he came atast to the door could find no other remark burthat

h!m''?hrT'J^^' ^r^''''' ^^ r^oneS^thhim, threatened him, besought him ;
' here ' he ^i^'was Madame Berthelini in evening'dress-^ deHcatwoman-m an interesting condition '-the i^t wisthrown m, I fancy, for effect ; and to all this th^ minat-arms made the same answer

:

It is none of my business,' said :.e.
Very well,' said L6on, ' then we shall go to theCommissary.' Thither they went; the office wL closedand dark; but the house was 'close by, S l|^was soon swmgmg the bell like a midman TheCommissary's wife appeared at a windoT^ She wasa thread-paper creature, and informed them that TheCommissary had not yet come home.
Is he at the Maire's ? ' demanded L6on.

f5?,
thought that was not unlikely.

VHiere is the Maire'o house ? ' he asked

th^^lnt.^^''^^ '"""^ '**^^' ^*«"^ information on

' Stay you here, Elvira,' said L6on. '
lest I shnnlHmiss him by the way. If. when I return!1 find youhere no longer, I shall follow at once to the Black Head"

ill

•ft r

M
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And he set out to find the Maire's. It took him

some ton minutes wandering among blind lanes, and
when he arrived it was already half an hoar past
midmght. A long white garden waU overhung by
some thick chestnuts, a door with a letter-box, and an
iron bell-pull, that was all that could be seen of thp
Maires domicUe. L6on took the bell-pull in both
hands, and danced furiously upon the side-walk. The
beU Itself was just upon the other side of the wall it
responded to his activity, and scattered an alarming
clangour far and wide into the night.
Awindow was thrown openinahouse across the street

and a voice inquired the cause of this untimely uproai'
I wish the Maire,' said L6on.

' He has been in bed this hour,' returned the voice
He must get up again,' retorted L6on, and he was

for tackhng the bell-pull once more.
' You^ will never make him hear,' responded the

voice. The garden is of great extent, the house is at
the farther end, and bc"h the Maire and his house-
keeper are deaf.'

u ,^J ' ^^^ ^^^' pausing- ' The Maire is deaf, is
he ? That explains.' And he thought of the evening's
concert with a momentary feeling of relief. ' Ah '

'

he continued,
' and so the Maire is deaf, and the garden

vast, and the house at the far end ?
'

^

' And you might ring all night,' added the voice,
and be none the better for it. You would only keepme awake.' ^

'Thank you, neighbour,' replied the singer. ' You
shall sleep.'

And he made off again at his best pace for the Com-
missary's. Elvira was still walking to and fro before
the door.

' He has not come ?
' asked L6on.

' Not he,' she replied.

'Good,' returned L6on. 'I am sure our man's
inside. Let me see the guitar-case. I shall lay this
siege m form, Elvira ; I am angry ; I am Indignant

;

I am truculently inclined ; but I thank my Maker
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1 ha,ye still a sense of fun. The unjust judge shall beimportuned in a serenade, Elvira. Set him up-and
set him up.

*^

«i,^
*»ad the case opened by this time, strode a few

SpiSh*°
^^^ *" attitude which was irresistibly

*}^°7'J^f.
continued, 'feel your voice. Are vouready ? Follow me !

'

^
The guitar twanged, and the two voices upraisedm harmony and with a startling loudness, the chorus

of a song of old Beranger's :

Commisaaire
! Commissaire!

Colin bat sa m^nag^re.

The stones of Casttl-le-Gachis thrilled at this
audaciout innovation. Hitherto had the night been
sacred to repose and night-caps; and now what was

J^^J^hS r ^^^'
r''^'''^ ^*^ ^P«°«l

;
matches

scratched, and candles began to flicker ; swollen sleepy
faces peered forth mto the starlight. There were thetwo figures before the Commissary's house, each bolt
upright, with head thrown back and eyes interrogating

r«vJj!:"T3^7^"u '«**''' S"^**"" ^»"«*' shouted, and
reverberated like half an orchestra; and the voiceswitha crisp and spirited deUvery. hurled the apnropriat^

r^^^lL?\i\^'^^'^^7'^ ^»^o^- AH the ihoes
repeated the functionary's name. It was more likean entr acte m a farce of Moii^re's than a passace of
real life in Castel-Ie-G4cius.

passage of

\.^H ^'^'^}^^jy' ^ he was not the first, was not the
last of the neighbours to yi^M to the influence of music,

W« i""?!"-^ ^t-""^ ??'^ *^« ^^0^ o' his bedroom

fh!
™he«de himself with rage. He leaned far over

of M?°wkT^^ IT"^ ^J"^
gesticulatmg

; the tassel
of his white mght-cap danced like a thing of life •

L°^^^ ^i^
"^""^^^ *° dimensions hitherto unpre-

cedented, and yet his voice, instead of escaping from
it ma roar, came forth shriU and choke-, and tottering.A little more serenading, and it was clear he would be
better acquainted with the apoplexy.

:.]
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I scorn to reproduce his language : he Couched unor

m.!!««* ^'.tt^u?^ ^® ^*« ^o^ for a man who wasprompt with his tongue, and had a power of strong

!wJ^-*''**l?°?°'*^^' he-excelled hiSself s^reiS
oftee ?£e ^t* rr^lr ^^y- "^° ""^ «^-t
fj. «w u •

5®^* *° ^®*^' *^e serenade, was obUeed
!?« ». *^^r "^J'^P"^ ** *^« second clause. Even Xtshe had heard disquieted her conscienc; ; Ind nm
anj longeT ''' """'^^^^ ''"''^^^^ *« * ^»id«n T^'y'

L6on tried to explain his predicament but Hpre^^ved nothing but threats o'f arresTfy w^y o?

'Aye,^rdir,Mrr" --^ *»^« commissary.

' I will not !

' cried the Commissary.

i:?u . 5u ""^^
'

'
answered L6on.At that the Commissary closed his window.

perh1^ns'il?Tuda«T'*T^ '^T^' '
^^^ ««^«»^« was

a sh^er
"""

fn**!?'^*^
from here,' said Elvira with

so bS ' fn^^r P^?^^ i'^oking-it is so rude and

fo*;; ct .
she cried aloud to the candle-lit snectatois-' brutes ! brutes ! brutes !

'

^
now r

""" qui pent.' said L6on. ' You have done it

fhf;l *^¥"? i^l ^**^ '" one hand and the case in

i^h«
^'' ^^ ^^^„*¥ ^*y ^*^ something too predpita e

aturd":^LTu^ P^-^P^*^*- ^-- '^e scLe TS^^

Chapter IV
To the west of Castel-le-Gachis four rows of venPiable lune-trees formed, in this sterry St a t.^Htavenue with two side aisles of pitchdarfness Hereand there stone benches were disposSTetw;en the
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trunks. There was not a breath of wind ; a heavyatmosphere of perfume hung about the aUeya : and
ev ery lea. stood stock-still upon its twig. Hither aftervainly knocking at an imi or two, the IrtheUa^ came

fh«l V^*^''
insisted on giving his coat to Elvira, andthey sat down together on the first bench in sU^nce.L6on made a cigarette, which he sraoked to an end.

constellations, of which he tried vainly to r^all the

r!'Z^!i.
?^®«'^®^^<'®^«'S broken by the church beU; itrang the four quarters on a light and tinkling measure ;then foLowed a smgle deep stroke that (Sed slowlyaway with a thrill ; and stiUness resumed its empire.^

Une, said Leon. Four hours uU daylight. It iswarm; it is starry; I have matches ani tobacco?
JJo not let us exaggerate, Elvira—the experience ispositively charming. I feol a glow within me ; lamborn a,gam. This is the po'^try of life. Th nk ofCooper's novels, ray dear.'

Jni^^'/^^ ^^ fiercely, 'how can you talk such^cked, infamous nonsense ? To pass all night out ofdoors-it 18 like a nigh are! We shall die
'

You suffer yourself to be led away,' he replied

h^""*^^ ^* '^ '^^^ unpleasant here; only youbrood Come, now, let us repeat a Hcene. Shall wery AJceste and C61imene ? ]^o ? Or a pass^ from

hpfni' tT", ^t^ ""P >° y^'^ ^« I ««^«' have playedbefore; I feel art moving in my bones.'

mad . ^flf ^fF^' '^^ ^"^^' ' °'' y°" ^'i" d"ve me
meonsllS^' ^°'^""^^ ''^-^'' -- *^-

thl^^J^'^w^K-'
ot'Jected L^n. ' Hideous is not

tlie word. Why, where would you be ? " Dites la

•W^l ^iS'\^
voulez-vous aller ? '" he carolled.

'S' '.u*"**
^®°t on, opening the guitar-case.

there s anothe. idea for ynn-sing. Sing "Dites

iVm sure^"' '
^' ^" '^'"P^^^ ^^^' «Pi"^«' eTvS;

j;!!

i

-I
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• umw «J"t^ i!® y^*^* ™*»'
'
^J»o *» you ?

'

artis?*SpS[tfe ^^^"•'"'' ^-^^-^ the

mu^?hi*i,r^«'*°* *"*?y **^*' »* '^'^ something to

The young man 5rew near in the twilSfiT He was

fteZr hf; ^tr*^ "» » grey tweed suit, with a deer-

lor^ra ne earned a knapeack slung upon one armAre you camping our^ ere too ? » h« ^«fcL5^*u
a strong English accent 'PnT^o* '"^®*^ ^^^^

pariy '
^»"^" accent. I m not sorry for com-

campmg out for two hiahts and wil5 k ^u ,5

^rthehm.' he went on. ' is ridiculously affe^d bvthis tnfling occurrence. Formvnarfc TfinHirZX 5-^
and far f^m uncomfortlWeTTft leS^t • h^X^
seaSed^ ^ ^*^^ ^" ^^P«°*«d- B'^* Pray be

'it^i'fh?*'^^'*.?^
undergraduate, sitting down,

»1^.^. nice than otherwise when once vou're

j1^J?u^J ''^^y.^t'^ ^^^^^ difficult to get wLhedlI ^e the fresh air and these stars and thifgs.'
*'*'''''

' aS aki«fV ^°' ^r^««r is an artist^'

' NofifTw Tr"^'^
'^' °*^''' ^*^ ^ b^^^k stare.

'Pardon me/ said the actor. 'What vnn oa,,i fi,moment about the orbs of hea;en—- '

^ ^ *^
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' Oh, nonsense !

' cried the Enidishman • a *^ii

^^y^l^^
the stars and be anXgTkes '

''''

T J°" ^^^ *° »rt«t's natur?, however S;I beg your pardon ; may I ^tW f^^- 7-

—
inquue your name ? ' asked ion "^^^^^'^t^""'

' I^thJ^r '' ?*"^*^''' '^P^^^d *»»« Englishman
1 thank you,' returned Uon. 'Mine is bJ^k.i; •

« better «t«t than her hmSjd She'.l^V^ »V««'

I was sa™. vonXrt ^ .^Jn; ""'' *" «>ntinue,

StubK ff/rmt^^^f^ » »t-». M™,ie„
»aoh a question. I tniw you^ not fal-fc^

'"

No,' said Lten, ' do not say so. Not thi^f a

f« 'X,'r*"", " y°"" »k^uid not*'Slgttr:^

woman 's rather pretty, and ho« nn. £. j i S"' '?°
rf you come to ?hat.^* Wh^ he Sid^^,^^^"'I tho^ht you said you were an aSS !^ '""'•

alas' Its)"
'''' '"'' """'"' J^"-

• I »« one, or,

co^^ued^hTunTlX.t '*'*^*°'"'' "V""
''

never so much™KTtK'nff ^' "^ ' «'»'''

•The stage is not the only course ' «i»rfi t^ . na seulptor, he a dancer, be a^j^l^'a^vej^f foUo^

i

III

I' J
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^ou'^*^'^'
"* *^^^' *"*^ ^° ^"® thorough work before

all' &eT?^'^
'

'

'"^""'^ '^"-
'^ ^»^«y '-^

• t'S« ' kJ ^^'^^ '^'''^'' '^P^^®^ t^« Engliahmai..
1 thought an artist meant a feUow who painted'
ihe sumr stared at him in some surprise.
It IS the diffMenoe of language,' he said at la.st.

This Tower of Babel, when shall we have paid for
It 7 If I could speak English you would foUow uiemore readily.'

'Between you and me, I don't believe I should.'
rephed the other. ' Vou seem to have thought a devil

?L*i J'^^Vri^
business. For my part, I admire

the stars, and hke to have them shining—it's m
cheery-but hang me if I had an idea it had anything

nn,?„^^^.^^^ iK^ "°* ^" °^y ""^' yo« ^- I'n^
not mteUectual

; I have no end of trouble to scrape
through my exams. I can tell you ! But I'm not a bad

f^ A J^^^^^i ^^ *^^«^' ^^""S h« interlocutor
looked distressed even in the dim star-shine, 'and

l^, ^^^' *°^ "^"^^*^' ^^^ guitars, and

.
L6on had a perception that the understanding was

incomplete. He changed the subject.
And so you travel on foot ? ' he continued. 'How

romantic
! How courageous ! And how are you

pleased with my land ? How does the scenery affectyou among these wild hills of ours ?
'

o

'

Yu^J i^^J^^,
'^'' ^«*° Stubbs—he was about to

say that he didn t care for scenery, which was not atau true, bemg, on the contrary, only an athletic under-

fS^^i^ •^^^^^'^"J ^""^ ^® ^*^ ^«^ to siispect that
Berthehiy hked a different sort of meat, and substituted
somethmg else—'The fact is, I think itjolly. Thev
told me It was no good up here ; even the guide-book
said so

; but I don't know what thev meant. I think
It is deuced pretty—upon my word, I do.'
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reception I ofler vou i7™,k!> l? °"' ?" •"*• ""e
me Leech y

™ Jrive m the „?." '™','''*'
'
*"" '«'

^ni naraig met so strangely • "^ ^
. feU^;"Cyor-^°"A„ri? «'>!!>'»• 'I c«.t le,

somehow or oSer on aw^ tck
"" '""""' '"'""^

with » srifeT^butT?o? °r«'?'>"'»"--J Lion
take it kinfly.'

•™" ""'"*• ""'<»<' I Bhail not

"n^.S'd'ua'S-"'a!St"h2,'^1?
""' *" "'' *"""«'" ""e

»d SUo%"to'4t,''''5uTh7' 1° •r.'^"-"much obliged, of coursp ' a^w 1 ^ ., ™ v^'T
them, thinkii^g L Cheaif^BntPr'l"^"? 1° ^°"°^
the same, to 'o'rce an oblgalion^on aVuow^

'°""' ""

Chapter V

wi:1lgfS.fLlsV^:^^" e-ctiy where he

Sfera?£S?^^'" ^- ^-2

on the outsC offhe tol'^^d tS.*
'""" *^°^

now directed their steps.
^'

' P^^^
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*It ill Alwftys a chance,' said Lfen.

h.Sl!i
"* ^ question stood back from the streetbehind an open space, part garden, part turnip-field

:

and several outhoiwes stood forward from either wingat right angles to the front. One of these had woentlvundergone some change An enormous window, look-

LrS^'^^T^J'"^' ^"^ ^" «ff^^<l in th; wall

rj^J; "^ ^^° *><«»« to hope it was a studio.
If It s only a pamter,' he said with a chuckle. '

tento one we get as good a welcome as we want.'

Stubbs * P*'ntew were principaUy poor,' said

T l^TK "^""^ ^' ly""^ ^° "®* ^o^ the world a8I do. The poorer the better for us I

'

And the trio advanced into the tumip-field.

wal bn^tllT ^ *^**F°"pd floor; as one windowwas bnghtly lUuminated and two others more faintly
It might be supposed that there was a single Un?p Tnone comer of a large apartment ; and a certain tremu
iousness and temporary dwindling showed that a Hve
fire contnbuted to the eflFect. lie sound of a voic^

iLten Twr??^K',^"^
the treepassere paused t^

sSfa aildTlrt*"* "" ^^^^' *"8^ ^^jTbut had
still a good. fuU, and masculme note in it. The utter-ance was voluble, too voluble even to be quite distinct

:

Ll\T'^ 1°'
"^^f?"'

™'"8 *°^ ^*"in«. ^th ever andagam a phrase thrown out by itself, as if the speakerreckoned on its virtue.
"peaKer

a wnltn'^7 *°°?^f Ju
*°® j°^"^^ i"- This time it wasa woman s

; and if the man were angry, the woman

absolutely blank composure known to suffering males

ii?,,^? ?"k? "^*1^»1 «Peeeh which shows**a spiri
accurately baUnced between homicide and hysterics

;

wnrH^""^
"" "1'"^ ?^ ^'* °^ ^°^«n sometimes utt*;words worse than death to those most dear to them.H Abstract Bones-and-Sepulchre were to be endowed

witi, the gift of speech, thus, and not otherwise, would
It discourse. Uon was a brave man, and I fear hewas somewhat scepticaUy given (he had been educated
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PWTaSS^"?H°"***'y^*l".* **»• ^'^^^ «' childhoodpreraueii, uid h« oroawd hinwelf devoutiv H« h^A

hta^^r.k t*
"»"»»• conttibuUon, pricked up

Tl»r« a going to !>..£«« flght,' b. opined

.e^,^K«oi'r?^ '^ "' •" -"'• '1'th.tth.

Urtty"
'*°"''' ' ^'""

'
'«"'™<' Elvi». somewhat

njtu«._ Even M.<Ume Berthefini, who faT ZUic

wolrtartmubk-"- '^""•' '"'" ^''™= '""

w'amoMr?' ^"*^' ^^ the man,
' He is a man,' she answered.

nnf ;^"i^/*J
^*'**^' ^»d Ldon to Stubhs 'It ianot too late for you. Mark the intonation Ld now^he contmued. ' what are we to give them ?

'

'

.Areyougorngtosing?' asked Stubbs.

nndZ'^iZr''''^^' ""'' >'^^^ ^°-''™d the

isS'"^''
said L^n, 'but that's true. Elvira, that

My dear, answered L^n impressively, '
I know

'i93 q

^!
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n?\^i ^"*
"^^"i ^ agreeable. Even my knowledge

Sayez-vous oii gite
Mai, ce joli mois ?

musio T Ln *",J°^Perfect acquaintance ^th the

tion rt^J^.^^J^^ ^^^ ^«'e equal to the situa!

in particularrand a ti^Iik^^^ J^
eveiybody

moved '?S*»;.'2"V
"""? P'^^'y altered

i the light

canyC a kmn H. "^ appeared on the threshold"ying a lamp. He was a powerful young fellow,
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with bewildered hair and beard, wearing his neck open :his blouse was stamed with oU-coloSrs in a hSle-qmnesque disorder
; and there was something ruralin the droop and bagginess of his belted trousere.

irrom immediately behind him, and indeed over his

,> w« ',* ^om^s face looked out into the darkness
;

w«l ^ ®- *^,^ * ^^^^® "^^^^ although still young ; itwore a dwmdhng, disappearing pretthiess, soon to bequite gone, and the expression was both gentle and

S™ P "^Tt^ ^^^ ^*^*^y °^ th« to«te of certain

fl^^n-.?' ^"u*'^'
'* ^?« '^^^ * ^*«« to dislike

; whenthe prettiness had vanished, it seemed as if a certainpale beauty might step in to take its place ; and as

of vo,^?h T."^^'.. ^,1^*^" *«P^"ty ^^^« characters
of youth. It might be hoped that, with years, both

te^r""*'^^
""^^ * constant, brave, and not unldndly

' What is all this ? ' cried the man.

Chapter VI

Leon had his hat in his hand at once. He came
forward with his customary grace ; it was a momentwhich would have earned him a round of cheering on
the stage. Elvira and Stubbs advanced behind him

A iT
*^°" °^ Admetus's sheep following the god

'Sir,' said L6on, ' the hour is unpardonably late,and our httle serenade has the air of an impertinence
Believe me, sir, it is an appeal. Monsieur is an artist!
1 perceive. We are here three artists benighted and
without shelter, one a woman—u deUcate woman—inevenmg dress—m an interesting situation. This wiU
not fail to touch the woman's heart of Madame, whom
1 perceive indistinctly behind Monsieur her husbandand who^ face speaks eloquently of a well-regulated
mind. Ah

! Monsieur, Madame—one generous move-
ment, and you make three people happy ! Two or
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three hour, beside your flre-I Mk it of Monsieur in

Entrez, Madame,' said the woman.

n^T' ^u t ^^ *° *" appearance the only sittine-room. The furniture was both phiin and scanty •bJtthere were one or two landscajes onthe watf handsomely framed, as if they had akeady visfted th« .^^'

usual dramatic insight and force. iSe mSteTof th«house, as if irresistibly attiucted, foUowTwL fi^m

dSXtThT'fi "'*\*^^^^P- El^^wa/TdW7 while Stu^: T^T- '\ P^x^eeded to warm
ar,At^u

wmie btubbs stood m the middle of the floor

mfnlt'S^^^^^^^^^
' You should see them by daylight,' said the artistI promise myself that pleasure.' said L^on 'Yonpossess, sir, if you wiU permit me an otser^rtion theart of composition to a T.'

"i-servation, the

«v,l^S"
^^ ""^7 8°^^'' returned the other 'Butshould you not draw nearer to the fire ? '

.^j*h all my heart,' said L^on.

cve^f hastfand^n'J^ ""^1 '°°" ^^^^^^ ^' '^^ ^»Weover a nasty and not an elegant cold supper washpr

J

down with the least of smaUWs. NobXiiTed themeal, but nobody complained • thev mit»\r!^Tt

Of L6on'^;;?d^S?uhh,'"'^"^^'^1? * P^^'^^ by tt« «ideoi i.eon, and Stubbs as naturally, although I believe
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unconsciously, by the side of Elvira, the host and
hostess were left together. Yet it was to be noted that
they never addressed a word to each other, nor so much
as suffered theu- eyes to meet. The interrupted skir-
mish stiU survived in ill-feeling ; and the instant the
guests departed it would break forth again as bitterly
as ever. The talk wandered from this to that subject
—for with one accord the party had declared it was
too late to go to bed ; but those two never relaxed
towards each other ; Goneril and Rogan in a sisterly
tiff were not more bent on enmity.

It faanced that Elvira was so much tired by all the
httle excitements of the night, that for once she laid
aside her company manners, wh"3h were both easy
and correct, and in the most natural manner in the
world leaned her head on Lton's shoulder. At the
same time, fatigue suggesting tenderness, she locked
the fingers of her right hand into those of her husbands
left; and, half closing her eyes, dozed off into a golden
borderland between sleep and waking. But all the
time she was aware of what was passing, and saw the
painter's wife studying her with looks between con-
tempt and envy.

It occurred to L6on that his constitution den-anded
the use of some tobacco ; and he undid his lingers
from Elvira's in order to roll a cigarette. It was
gently 'lone, and he took care that his indulgence
should m no other way disturb his wife's position.
But It seemed to catch the eye of the painter's wife
with a special significancy. She looked straight before
her for an instant, and then, with a swift and stealthy
movement, took hold of her husband's hand below
the table. Alas ! she might have spared herself the
dextenty. For the poor fellow was so overcome by
this caress that he stopped with his mouth open in the
middle of a word, and by the expression of his face
plainly declared to all the company that his thoughts
had been diverted into softer channels.

If it had not been rather amiable, it would have
been absurdly droll. His wife at once withdrew her

ft
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touch

; but it was plain she had to exert some force.
Thereupon the young man coloured and looked for
a moment beautiful.
Lton and Elvira both observed the by-play, and

a shock passed from one to the other ; for thov were
mveterate matoh-makers, especially between those who
were already married.

' I beg your pardon,' said L6on suddenly. ' I see
no use m pretending. Before we came in here we heard
sounds mdicating—if I may so express myself—an
unperfect harmony.'

' ®""
' began the man.Sir-

But the woman was beforehand.
' It is quite true,' she said. ' I see no cause to .

ashamed. If my husband is mad I shall at least domy utmost to prevent the consequences. Picture to
yourself, Monsieur and Madame,' she vent on, for
she passed Stubbs over, ' that this wretched person—
a dauber, an incompetent, not fit to be a sign-painter
—receives this morning an admirable offer from an
uncle—an uncle of my own, my mother's brother, and
tenderly beloved—of a clerkship with nearly a hundred
and fifty pounds a year, and that he—picture to your-
self !—he refuses it ! Why ? For the sake of Art, he
says. Look at his art, I say—look at it ! Is it fit to
be seen ? Ask him—is it fit to be sold ? And it is
for this, Monsieur and Madame, that he condemns me
to the most deplorable existence, without luxuries,
without comforts, in a vile suburb of a country townO non ! she cried, ' non—je ne me tairai pas—<5'est
plus fort que moi ! I take these gentlemen and this
lady for judges—is this kind ? is it decent ? is it
manly ? Do I not deserve better at his hands afterhavmg mamed him and '—(a visible hitch)—' done
everythmg in the world to please him ?

'

I doubt if there were ever a more embarrassed com-
pany at a table ; every one looked like a fool ; and the
husband like the biggest.

' The art of Monsieur, however,' said Elvira, break-
ing the silence, ' is not ./anting in distinction.'
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' It has this distinction,' said the wife, ' that nobody
will buy it.'

' I should have supposed a clerkship ' began
Stubbs.

' Art is Art,' swept in L^on. ' I salute Art. It is the
beautiful, the divine ; it is the spirit of the world, and
the pride of life. But ' And the actor paused.

' A clerkship ' began Stubbs.
'I'll tell you what it is,' said the painter. ' I am an

artist, and as this gentleman says. Art is this and the
other ; but of course, if my wife is going to make my
life a piece of perdition all day long, I prefer to go and
drown myself out of hand.'

' Go !
' said his wife. ' I should like to see you !

'

' I was going to say,' resumed Stubbs, ' that a fellow
may be a clerk and paint almost as much as he likes.

I Imow a fellow in a bank who makes capital water-
colour sketches ; he even sold one for seven-and-six.'
To both the women this seemed a plank of safety

;

each hopefully interrogated the countenance of her
lord ; even Elvira, an artist herself !—but indeed there
must be something permanently mercantile in the
female nature. The two men exchanged a glance ; it

was tragic ; not otherwise might two philosophers
salute, as at the end of a laborious life each recognized
that he was still a mystery to his disciples.

L6on arose.
' Art is Art,' he repeated sadly. " is not water-

colour sketches, nor practising on a no. It is a life

to be ?ived.'
' A; id in the meantime people starve !

' observed
the woman of the house. ' If that 's a life, it is not
one for me.'

' I'll tell you what,' burst forth Lton ;
' you, Madame,

go into another room and talk it over with my wife

;

and I'll stay here and talk it over with your husband.
It may come to nothing, but let 's try.'

' I am very willing,' replied the young woman ; and
she proc'^'^ded to light a candle. ' This way, if you
please.' .d she led Elvira upstairs into a bedroom.

.
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* The fact is,' said she, sitting down, ' that my husband
cannot paint.'

'No more can mine act,' replied EI ira.

'I should have thought he coulu, returned the
other ; * he seems clever.'

' He is so, and the best of men besides,' said Elvira ;

but he cannot act.'
* At least he is not a sheer humbug like mine ; he

can at least sing.'

^

* iTou mistake L6on,' returned his wife warmly.
He does not even pretend to sing ; he has too fine

a teste
; he does so for a Uving. And, beUeve me,

neither of the men are humbugs. They are people with
a mission—^which they cannot carry out.'

' Humbug or not,' replied the other, ' you came very
near passing the night in the fields ; and, for my part,
I uve in terror of stervation. I should think it was
a man's mission to think twice about his wife. But it
appears not. Nothing is their mission but to pla\ the
fool. Oh !

' she broke out, ' is it not something dreary
to think of that man of mine ? If he could only do it,
who would care ? But no—not he—nomore than I can

!

'

' Have you any children ? ' asked Elvira.
' No ; but then I may.'
'Children change so much,' said Elvira, with a sigh.
And just then from the room below there fiew up

a sudden snapping chord on the guiter ; one followed
after another ; then the voice of L6on joined in ; and
there was an air being played and simg that stopped
the speech of the two women. The wife of the painter
stood like a person transfixed ; Elvira, looking into
her eyes, could see all manner of beautiful memories
and kind thoughts that were passing in and out of her
soul with every note ; it was a piece of her youth that
went before her ; a green French plain, the smell of
apple-flowers, the far and shining ringlets of a river,
and the words and presence of love.

• L6on has hit the nail,' thought Elvira to herself.
I wonder how.'
The how was plain enough. Ldon had asked the
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painter if there were no air connected with courtship
and pleasant times ; and having learnt what he wi8he<C
and allowed an interval to pass, he had soared forth into

O men amante,
() mon d^sir,

Sachons cueillir

L'heure charmante

!

* Pardon me, Madame,' said the painter's wife, ' your
husband sings admirably well.'

' He sings that with some feeling,' replied Elvira
critically, although she was a littfe mov^ herself, for
the song cut both ways in the upper chamber ; * but
it is as an actor and not as a musician.'

'Life is very sad,' said the other; 'it so wastes
away under one's fingers.'

' I have not found it so,' replied Elvira. * I think
the good parts of it last and grow greater every day.'

' Frankly, how would you ^vise me ?
'

' Frankly, I would let my husband do what he
wished. He is obviously a very loving painter ; you
have not yet tried him as a clerk. And you know—if

it were only as the possible father of your children

—

it is as well to keep him at his best.'
' He is an excellent fellow,' said the wife.

They kept it up till simrise with music and all

manner of good fellowship ; and at sunrise, while the
sky was still temperate and clear, they separated on
the threshold with a thousand excellent wishes for
each other's welfare. Castel-le-Gachis was beginning
to send up its smoke against the golden East ; and the
church bell was ringing six.

' My guitar is a familiar spirit,' said L6on, as he and
Elvira took the nearest way towards the inn, ' it

resuscitated a Commissary, created an English tourist,
and reconciled a man and wife.'

Stubbs, on his part, went off into the morning with
reflections of his own.

' They are all mad,' thought he, ' all mad—but
wonderfully decent.'

q3
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II



GEORGE GISSING

1857-1903

CHRISTOPHERSON

It was twenty years ago, and on an evening in May.
All day long there had been sunshine. Owing, doubt-
less, to the incident I am about to relate, the light
and warmth of that long-vanished day live with me
still; I can see the great white clouds that moved
across the strip of sky before my window, and feel
again the spring langour which troubled my solitary
work in the heart of Loudon.
Only at sunset did I leave the house. There was an

unwonted sweetness in the air; the long vistas of
newly lit lamps made a golden glow under the dusking
flush of the sky. With no purpose but to rest and
breathe, I wandered for half an hour, and foimd myself
at length where Great Portland Street opens into
Marylebone Road. Over the way, in the shadow of
Trinity Church, was an old bookshop, well known to
me

: the gas-jet shining upon the stall with its rows
of volumes drew me across. I began turning over
pages, and—^invariable consequence—^fingering what
money I had in my pocket, A certain book overcame
me ; I stepped into the little shop to pay for it.

While standing at the stall, I had been vaguely
aware of some one beside me, a man who was also
looking over the books; as I came out again with
my purchase, this stranger gazed at me intently, with
a half-smile of peculiar interest. He seemed about
to say something. I walked slowly away; the man
moved in the same direction. Just in front of the church
he made a quick movement to my side, and spoke.

'Pray excuse me, sir—don't misunderstand me

—

.
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I only wished to ask whether you have noticed the name
written on the flyleaf of the book you have just
bought?'
The respectful nervousness of his voice naturally

made me suppose at first that the raan was going
to beg ; but he seemed no ordinary mendicant. I
judged him to be about sixty years of age ; his long,
thin hair and straggling beard were grizzled, and
a somewhat rheumy eye looked out from his bloodless,
hollowed coiutenance ; he was very shabbily clad, yet
as a fallen gentleman, and indeed his accent made
it clear to what class he originally belonged. The ex-
pression with which he regarded me had so much
intelligence, so much good nature, and at the same
time such a pathetic ^ffidence, that I could not but
answer him in the friendliest way. I had not seen the
name on the flyleaf, but at once I opened the book,
and by the light of a gas-lamp read, inscribed in a very
fine hand, ' W. R. Christopherson, 1849.'

' It is my name,' said the stranger, in a subdued and
uncertain voice.

' Indeed ? The book used to belong to you ?

'

' It belonged to me.' He laughed oddly, a tremulous
little crow of a laugh, at the same time stroking his
head, as if lo deprecate disbelief. ' You never heard
of the sale of the Christopherson library ? To be sure,
you were too young ; it was in 1860. I have often
come across books with my name in them on the
stalls—often. I had happened to notice this just before
you came up, and when I saw you look at it, I was
curious to see whether you would buy it. Pray excuse
the freedom I am taking. Lovers of books—don't vou
think ?

'

The broken question was completed by his look, and
when I said that I quite imderstood and agreed with
him he crowed his little laugh.

' Have you a large library ? ' he inquired, eyeing me
wistfully.

' Oh dear, no. Only a few hundred volumes. Too
many for one who has no house of his own.'

t*^
'

'i

fcr 1
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He smiled good-naturedly, bent his head, and mur-mured just audibly

:

'My catalogue numbered 24,718.'
I was growing curious and interested. Venturingno more direct question?, I asked whether, at the timene spoke of, he hved m London.
' If you have five minutes to spare,' was the timid

reply I wiU show you my house. I mean '-*gain

wn- ® P'*^"^?, laugh-' the house which waa mine.'
Wilhngly I walked on with him. He led me a short

™?,!LT.*fP I'Tk!?*^ '^^8 ^«^nVs Park, and
paused at length before a house in an imposing terrace.

i^ J«^V* %'!5''Pf'®*^'
' I used to live. Th? window

to the nght of the door—that was my Ubrary. Ah '

'

And he heaved a deep sigh.
•

;
A misfortune befeU you,' I said, also in a subdued

voice.
«"««

'The result of my own folly. I had enough for my
needs, but thought I needed more. I let myself bech»wn mto business—I, who knew nothing of suchthmgs-*nd there came the black day—the black day.'We turned to retrace our steps, and walking slowly,
with heads bent, came in sUence again to the church.

I wonder whether you have bought any other ofmy books ? ask^ Christopherson, with his gentle
smile, when we had paused as if for leave-takinef

I replied that I did not remember to have come across
his name before

; then, on an impulse, asked whetherhe would care to have the book I carried in my hand •

If so, with pleasure I would give it him. No soonerwere the words spoken than I saw the delight theycaused the hearer. He hesitated, murmured reluctance,
but soon gratefully accepted my offer, and flushedwith joy as he took the volume.

'I still have a few books,' he said, under his breath,
as If he spoke of something he was ashamed to makeknown. But it is very rarely indeed that I can add
w °\: \ ^f^ I have not thanked you half enough.'We shook hands and parted.
My lodging at that time was in Camden Town
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One afternoon, perhaps a fortnight later, I had
walked for an hour or two, and on my way back
I stopped at a bookstall in the High Street. Some
one came up to my side ; I looked, and recognized
Chnstopherson. Our greeting was like that of old
friends.

* I have seen you several times lately,' said the broken
gentleman, wh 'ooked shabbier than before in the
broad daylight, mt I—didn't like to speak. I live
not far from here.'

' Why, so do I,' and I added, without much thinking
what I said, ' do you live alone ?

'

' Alone ? oh xio. With my wife.'
There was a curious embarrassment in his tone.

His eyes were cast down and his head moved un-
easily.

We began to talk of the books on the stall, and
turning away together continued our conversation.
Chnstopl fson was not only a well-bred but a very
intelligent cid even learned man. On his giving some
proof of erudition (with the excessive modesty which
characterized him), I asked whether he wrote. No,
he had never written anything—never ; he was only
a bookworm, he said. Thereupon he crowed faintly
and took his leave.

It was not long before we again met by chance. We
came face to face at a street corner in my neighbour-
hood, and I was struck by a change in him. He looked
older; a profound melancholy darkened his coun-
tenance; the hand he gave me was limp, and his
pleasure at our meeting found only a faint expression.

I am going away,' he said in reply to my inquiring
look. ' X am leaving London.'

' For good ?
'

^

• I fear so, and yet '—he made an obvious effort

—

I am glad of it. My wife's health has not been very
good lately. She has need of countrj' air. Yes, I am
glad we have decided to go away—very glad—verv
glad indeed !

'

^ o j

He spoke with an automatic sort of emphasis, his
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eyes wandering, and his hands twitching nervously.
I was on the point of asking what part of the country
he had chosen for his retreat, when he abruptly added*:

I hve just over there. Will you let me show youmy books ?
' "^

Of course I gladly accepted the invitation, and a
couple of minutes' walk brought us to a house in
a decent street where most of the ground-floor windows
showed a card announcing lodgings. As we paused at
the door, my companion seemed to hesitate, to regret
having invited me.

•

'

S?* ^^^\ afraid it isn't worth your while,' he said
timidly. ' The fact is, I haven' t space to show my books
properly.'

I put aside the objection, and we entered. With
anxious courtesy Christopherson led me up the narrow
staircase to the second-floor landing, and threw open
a door. On the threshold I stood astonished. The
room was r «»*nall one, and would in any case have only
just suffice . ,- homely comfort, used as it evidently
was for all daytime purposes ; but certain'v p third of
the entire space was occupied by a solid mass u books,
volumes stacked several rows deep against two of the
walls and almost up to the ceiling. A round table and
two or three chairs were the only furniture—there
was no room, indeed, for more. The window being
shut, and the sunshine glowing upon it, an intolerable
stuffiness oppressed the air. Never had I been made
so uncomfortable by the odour of printed paper and
bindings.

' But,' I exclaimed, ' you said you had only a few
books

!^ There must be five times as many here as
X IlftvC*

' I forget the exact number,' murmured Christopher-
son, in great agitation. ' You see, I can't arrange them
pronerly. I have a few more in—in the other room.'
He led me across the landing, opened another door,

and showed me a little bedroom. Here the oncumber-
ment was less remarkable, but one wall had completely
disappeared behind volumes, and the bookishness of
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the air made it a disgusting thought that two persons
occupied this chamber every night.
We returned to the sitting-room, Christopherson

began picking out books from the solid mass to show
me. Talking nervously, brokenly, with now and then
a deep sigh or a crow of laughter, he gave me a little

Ught on his history. I learnt that he had occupied
these lodgings for the last eight years; that he had
been twice married ; that the r 'y child he had had,
a daughter by his first wife, i died long ago in
childhood ; and lastly—this came in a burst of confi-
dence, with a very pleasant smile—that his second wife
had been his daughter's governess. I listened with
keen interest, and hoped to learn still more of the
circumstances of this singular household.

' In the country,' I remarked, ' you will no doubt
have shelf room ?

'

At once his countenance fell ; he turned upon me
a woebegone eye. Just as I was about to speak
again sounds from within the house caught my atten-
tion ; there was a heavy foot on the stairs, and a loud
voice, which seemed familiar to me.

' Ah !
' exclaimed Christopherson with a start, ' here

comes some one who is going to help me in the removal
of the books. Come in, Mr. PomfreC, come in !

*

The door opened, anu there appeared a tall, wiry
fellow, whose sandy hair, light blue eyes, jutting jaw-
bones, and large mouth miule a picture suggestive of
small refinement but of vigorous and wholesome man-
hood. No wonder I had seemed to recognize his voice.
Though we only saw each other by chance at long
intervals, Pomfret and I were old acquaintances.

' Hullo !
' he roared out, ' I didn't know you Inew

Mr. Christopherson.'
' I'm just as much surprised to find that yow know

him !
' was my reply.

The old book-lover gazed at us in nervous astonish-
ment, then shook hands with the newcomer, who
greeted him bluffly, yet respectfully. Pomfret spoke
with a strong Yorkshire accent, and had all the
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angularity of demeanour which marks the typical York-
shireman. He came to announce that everything

Sr J'.lf'?
J®*^®'^ ^""'^ *^® P*^J^°« and transporting of

3^\
j^™o^Pj»erson's library ; it remained only to

'tZ?®^®'^ ,r ^?"y'' exclaimed Christopherson.
There s really no hurry. I'm greatly obliged to you.

^r:,^T^':?*'
^°^ *" *^® ^'^o^We you are taldng. We'll

settle the date in a day or two—a day or two/
With a good-humoured nod Pomfret moved to take

his leave. Our eyes met ; we left the house together.Uut m the street again I took a deep breath of thesummer air, which seemed sweet as in a meadow after
that stifling room. My companion evidently had a like
sensation for he looked up to the sky and broadened
out his shoulders.

o wS' ^''rii*,
'^

^Z""^"? ^^y •
^'^ &^^ something fora walk on Ilkley Moors.'

As the best substi^ate within our reach we agreed
to walk across Regent's Park together. Pomfret's
business took him m that direction, and I was glad
oi a talk about Christopherson. I learnt that the old
book-lovers landlady was Pomfret's aunt. Christo-
pherson s story of affluence and ruin was quite true.Ruin complete for at the age of forty he had beenobhged to earn his living as a clerk or something of the
kind. About five years later came his second marriace.

^

You know Mrs. Christopherson ? ' asked Pomfret.
-No ! I wish I did. Why ?

'

'Because she 's the sort of woman it does you cood

ChriSh**'** ' *"•
^^f

'^ ^ ^^y-^y idea of a fa^y
Christopherson s a gentleman too, there's no denvinjz

l'A *
^*^'^*' ^ *^i"^ I should have punched hishead before now. Oh, I know 'em well ! why, I livedm the house with 'em for several years. She 's a lady

to the end of her little finger, and how her husbandcan a borne to see her living the life she has, it 's more

wJ.Tr'^^^'f^f^l' ^y J I'd have turned

tencomfort!'"'^ ^ '°^"' "° °^'^^ "^^ '' ^-P-«
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' She works for her livlnjr, then ?

'

' Aye, and for hi tuu. iS'o, not teaching ; she 'sm a shop in Totten am Court Kmd ; has what they
caU a good place, i )d earns thirty shillings a week.
It 's all they have, li": Chrittop'ierson buys books out
of it.'

' But has he never done anything since their mar-
riage ?

'

'He did for the first few years, I believe, but he had
an illness, and that was the end of it. Since then he 's
only loafed. He goes to all the book-sales, and spends
the rest of his time sniffing about the second-hand
shops. She ? Oh, she'd never say a word ! Wait till
you've seen her.'

' Well, but,' I asked, ' what has happened. How is it
they're leaving London ?

'

' Aye, I'll tell you ; I was coming to that. Mrs. Chris-
topherson has relatives well off—a fat and selfish lot,
as far as I can make out—never lifted a finger to help
her until now. One of them 's a Mrs. Keeting, the widow
of some City porpoise, I'm told. Well, this woman has
a home down in Norfolk. She never lives there, but
a son of hers goes there to fish and shoot now and then.
Well, this is what Mrs. Christopherson tells my aunt,
Mrs. Keeting has offered to let her and her husband
live down yonder, rent free, and their food provided.
She 's to be housekeeper, in fact, and keep the place
ready for any one who goes down.'

' Christopherson, / can see, would rather stay where
he is.'

'Why, of course, he doesn't know how he'll live
without the bookshops. But he 's glad for all that,
on his wife's account. And it 's none too soon, I can
tell you. The poor woman couldn' t go on much longer

;my aunt says she 's just about ready to diop, and
sometimes, I know, she looks terribly bad. ot course,
she won't own it, not she ; she isn't one of the com-
plaming sort. But she talks now and then about the
country—the places where she used to live. I've heard
her, and it gives me a notion of what she's gone through
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u^ tP/® y?^^^. ^ ^^ ^^^ * ^eek ago, just when she
had Mrs. Keeting's offer, and I tell you I scarcely
knew who it was ! You never saw such a change in
any one in your life ! Her face was like that of a girl
of seventeen. And her laugh—you should have heard
her laugh !

'

]
Is she much younger than her husband ? ' I asked.
Iwenty years at least. She 's about forty, I think.'

1 mused for a few moments.
' After all, it isn't an unhappy marriage ?

'

Unhappy ? ' cried Pomfret. ' Why, there 's never
been a disagreeable word between them, that I'll
warrant. Once Christopherson gets over the change,
they U have nothing more in the world to ask for.He 11 potter over his books '

'You mean to tell me,' I interrupted, 'that those
books have all been bought out of his wife's thirtv
shillings a week ?

' "^

' No, no. To begin with, he kept a few out of his
old library. Then, wl jn he was earning his own living
he bought a great many. He told me once that he 's
often lived on sixpence a day to have money for books.A rum old owl ; but for all that he 's a gentleman, and
you can t help liking hun. I shall be sorry when he 's
out of reach.'

*'

For my own part, I wished nothing better than to
hear of Chnstopherson's departure. The story I had
heard made me uncomfortable. It was good to think
of that poor woman rescued at last from her life of
toil, and in these days of midsummer free to enjoy
the country she loved. A touch of envy mingled,
I confess, with my tjiought of Christopherson, who
henceforth had not a care in the world, and without
reproach might delight in his hoarded volumes. One
could not imagine that he would suffer seriously bv
the removal of his old haunts. I promised myseS
to call on him in a day or two. By choosing Sunday.
^igj* perhaps be lucky enough to see his wife.
And on Sunday afternoon I was on the point of setting

forth to pay this visit, when in came Pomfret. He wore
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a surly look, and kicked cliimsily against the furniture
as he crossed the room. His appearance was a surprise,
for, though I had given him my address, I did not in
the least expect that he would come to see me ; a
certain pride, I suppose, characteristic of his rigged
strain, having always made him shy of such intimacy.

' Did you ever hear the like of that !
' he shouted,

half angrily. 'It's all over. They're not going.
And all because of those blamed books !

*

And spluttering and growling, he made known what
he had just learnt at his aunt's home. On the previous
afternoon the Christophersons had been surprised by
a visit from their relatives and would-be benefactress,
Mrs. Keeting. Never before had that lady called upon
them ; she came, no doubt (this could only be con-
jectured), to speak with them of their approaching
removal. The close of the conversation (a very brief
one) was overheard by the landlady, for Mrs. Keeting
spoke loudly as she descended the stairs. ' Impossible

!

Quite impossible !
t wouldn't think of it ! How could

you dream for . -\ent that I would Jet you fill

my house with ti M books ? Most imhealthy !

I never knew anj , uing so extraordinary in my life,

never !
' And so she went out to her carriage, and was

driven away. And the landlady, presently having
occasion to go upstairs, was aware of a dead silence
in the room where the Christophersons were sitting.
She knocked—prepared with some exc\ise—and found
the couple side by side, smiling sadly. At once they
told her the truth. Mrs. Keeting had come because of
a letter in which Mrs. Christopherson had mentioned the
fact that her husband had a good many books, and
'.oped he might be permitted to remove them to the
•ouse in Norfolk. She came to see the library—^with
the result already heard. They had the choice between
sacrificing the books and losing what their relative
offered.

' Christopherson refused ? ' I let fall.
' I suppose his wife saw that it was too much for

him. At all events, they'd agreed to keep the books

fif
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and lose the house. And there 's an end of it. I haven't
been so rJed about anything for a long time !

'

Meantime I had been reflecting. It was easy forme to understand Christopherson's state of mindf and
without knowing Mrs. Keeting, I saw that she mustbe a person whose benefactions would be a good deal
of a burden. After aU, was Mrs. Christopherson sovery unhappy ? Was she not the kind of woman who
Z.J^ ^^l^'^tr^'f. T^® *^ ^^^ '^at^^'- lead a life
disagreeable to herself tha- >hange it at the cost of

itTS?'i>*° ?"' ^''"*'*"^ ^ ' ^e^ of the matter

r .^ ^°^^^^^' ^""^ ^® *'''o-^ into objurgations,
directed partly against Mrs. Keeting, partly against
Christopherson. It was an ' infernal shame '.that was
all he could say. And after aU, I rather inclined to his
opinion.

When two or three days had passed, curiosity drewme towards the Christophersons' dwelling. Walking
along the opposite side of the street, I looked up at
their window, and there was the face of the old biblio-
pnile. Evidently he was standing at the window in
Idleness, perhaps in trouble. At once he beckoned
to me

;
but l^fore I could knock at the house-door

ne had descended, and came out
'May I walk a little way with you ? ' he asked.
Ihere was worry on his features. For some momentswe went on m silence.

T
'5°

^i^J^T^^^T?
changed your mind about leavingLondon ? ' I said, as if carelessly.

^
You have heard from Mr. Pomfret ? WeU—vesyes—I thmk we shall stay where we are—for the

present.

Never have I r-5en a man more painfully embarrassed.He wdked with head bent, shoulders stooping; and
shuffled, mdeed, rather than walked. Even so mighta man bear himself who felt guilty of some pecuSar
meanness. « ./ x~ -"«•

Presently words broke from him.
' To tell you the truth, there 's a difficulty about the

books. He glanced furtively at me, and I saw he
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was trembling in all his nerves. ' As you see, my
circumstances are not brilliant.' He half-choked him-
self with a crow. ' The fact is we were offered a Louse
in the country, on certain conditions, by a relative
of Mrs. Christopherson ; and, unfortunately, it turned
out that my library is regarded as an objection—a fatal
objection. We have quite reconciled ourselves to stay-
ing where we are.'

I could not help asking, without emphasis, whecher
Mrs. Christopherson would have cared for life in the
country. But no sooner were the words out of my
mouth than I regretted them ; so evidently did they
hit my companion in a tender place.

' I think she would have liked it,' he answered, with
a strangely pathetic look at me, as if he entreated my
forbearance.

' But,' I suggested, ' couldn't you make some arrange-
ments about the books ? Couldn't you take a room
for them in another house, for instance ?

'

Christopherson's face was sufficient answer; it re-
minded me of his pennilessness. '\ve think no more
about it,' he said. 'The matter is settled—quite
seti-led.'

There was no pursuing the subject. At the next
parting of the ways we took leave of each other.

I think it was not more than a week later when
I received a postcard from Pomfret. He wrote :

' Just
as I expected. Mrs. C. seriously ill.' That was all.

Mrs. C. could, of course, only mean Mrs. Christo-
pherson. I mused over the message—it took hold of
my imagination, wrought upon my feelings ; and that
afternoon I again walked along the interesting street.
There was no face at the window. After a little

hesitation I decided to call at the house and speak with
Pomfret's aunt. It was she who opened the door to me.
We hud never seen each other, but when I mentioned

my nam^ and said I wi\t anxious to hear news of
Mrs. Christopherson, she ledme Into a sitting-room, and
began to talk confidentially.

She was a good-natured Yorkshirewoman, very unlike
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the common London landlady. 'Yes, Mrs. Chris-
topherson had been taken ill two days ago. It began
with a long fainting fit. She had a feverish, sleepless
night

;
the doctor was sent for ; and he had her

removed out of the stuffy, book-cumbered bedroom
into another chamber, which luckily happened to be
vacant. There she lay utterly weak and worn, all but
voiceless, able only to smile at her husband, who
never moved from the bedside day or night. He, too.'
said the landlady, would soon break down : he looked
like a ghost, and seemed " half-crazed ".'

illneYY*'' ^ *^^^' '^^^^ ^ *^® ^^"^ °^ *^^^

The g(H)d woman gave me an odd look, shook her
t^ad, and murmured that the reason was not far to

' IMd she think,' I asked, ' that disappointment
might have something to do with it ' '

1 J/^^i^'A
''°*'''^ ^^^ ^^- ^°^ a long time the poorlady had been all but at the end of her strength, andmiac&me as a blow beneath which she sank.

•TT«Vi"''if®STT.?''*l?
have talked about it,' I said.He thinks that Mr. Christopherson didn't understandwhat a sacrifice he asked his wife to make.'

I think so too,' was the reply. ' But he begins to
see It now, I can tell you. He says nothing but- '

Ihere was a tap at the door, and a hurried tremulous
voice begged the landlady to go upstairs.

^
What IS it, sir ? ' she asked.

,

'I'm alraid she's worse,' said Christopherson, turn-
ing ins haggard face to me with startled recognition.Do come up at once, please.'

lo„^/*5*'''*/ '^?I^
*° ""^ ^^ disappeared with the

J^fLi ^
K^"!'* 1°* ?° ^'^^y

5
^o'^ «o°^e ten minutes

1 fidgeted about the little room, listening to everysound m the house. Then came a footfall on the stairs,and the landlady rejoined me.
' It 's nothing,' she said. ' I almost think she mightdrop off to sleep, if she 's left quiet. He worries her.

poor man, sittmg there and asking her every two
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le feels. I've persuaded

471

went

minutes how she feels. I'

his room, and I think it mi^
and had a bit o' talk with him.'

I mounted at once to the acond-floor sitting-room,
and found Christopherson sunk upon a chair, his head
falhng forwards, the image of despairing misery. As
I approached he staggered to his feet. He tookmy hand
in a shrmking, shamefaced way, and could not raise
his eyes. I uttered a few words of encouragement,
but they had the opposite effect to that designed.

. cju"^?^' J
*®" ™® *^^*'' ^® moaned, half resentfully.

She s dying—she 's dying—say what they will. I
know it.

' Have you a good doctor ?
'

' I think so—but it 's too late—it 's too late.'
As he dropped to his chair again I sat down by him.

The silence of a minute or two was broken by a thun-
derous rat-tat at the house-door. Christopherson leapt
to his feet, rushed from the room ; I, half fearing that
he had gone mad, followed to the head of the stairs.
In a moment he came up again, limp and wretched

as before.
' It was the postman," he muttered. ' I am expecting

a letter.'
"

CJonversation seeming impossible, I shaped a phrase
preliminary to withdrawal ; but Christopherson would
not let me go.

'I should like to tell you,' he began, looking at me
like a dog under punishment, ' that I have done all
I could. As soon as my wife fell ill, and when I saw—
I had only begun to think of it in that way—how she
felt the disappointment, I went at once to Mrs. Keet-
mg s house to tell her that I would sell the books.
But she was out of town. I wrote to her—I said
I regretted my folly—I entreated her to forgive me
and to renew her kind offer. There has been plenty
of time for a reply, but she doesn't ansr.er.'
He had in his hand what I saw was a bookseller's

catalogue, just delivered by the postman. Mechanically
he tore off the wrapper and even glanced over the first

I
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P,^®-
?-''*^n» as if conscience stabbed him, he flunK the

thing violently away. *

'The chance has gone!' he exclaimed, taking ab"med step or two along the little strip of floor left
free by the mountain of books. • Of course she said
she would rather stav in London ! Of course she saidwhat she knew would please me ! When—when did
she ever say anything else ! And I was cruel enough—
base enoucrh

—

trt inf. hat> ^^^u^ ^i •<< . . ^ *.

leapt at the hope of going to live in the country

!

I faiew what she was suffering ; I knew it, I tell yoi !And, like a selfish coward, I let her suflfer—I let herdrop down and die—die !

'

' Any hour,' I said, 'may bring you the reply from
Mrs. Keetmg. Of course it will be favourable, and thegood news
'Too late I have kiUed her! That woman won't

write. She s one of the vulgar rich, and we offended
ner pride

; and such as she never forgive.'
He sat down for a moment, but started up again inan agony of mental suffering.

tnif?S '^ ?y^g-and there, there, that 's what has
killed her

!
He gesticulated wildly towards the books.

I have sold her life for these. Oh '—oh »

'

With this cry he seized half a dozen volumes, and,
before I could understand what he was about, he had
flung up the wmdow-sash, and cast the books into the
street. Another batch foUowed ; I heard the thudupon the pavement. Then I caught him by the arm,
beld him fast, begged him to control himself.

thJ^ru^^\^'' -.L-nV"^- '
I 1°**^« the sight of

then., fhey have killed my dear wife '

'

He said it sobbing, and at the last words tearsstreamed from his eyes. I had no difficulty now inrestraimng hun. He met my look with a gaze of in-
famte pathos, and talked on while he wept.

If you knew what she has been to me ! When shemarried me I was a ruined man twenty years older
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I have given her nothing but toil and care. You shall
know everything—for years and years I have lived on
the earnings of her labour. Worse than that, I have
starved and stinted her to buy books. Oh, the shame
of It

!
The wickedness of it ! It was my vice—the

vice that enslaved ne juct as if it had been drinking
or gambling. I couldn't resist the temptation—though
everyday I cried shame upon myself and swore to over-
come it. She never blamed me ; never a word—nay
not a look—of a reproach. I lived in idleness. I never
tried to save her that daily toil at the shop. Do you
know that she worked in a shop ?—She, with her know-
ledge and her refinement leading such a life as that

!

Think that I have passed the shop a thousand times,
coming home with a book in my hands ! I had the
heart to pass, and to think of her there ! Oh ! Oh !

'

Some one was knocking at the door. I went to open,
and saw the landlady, her face set in astonishment, and
her arms full of books.

'It's all right,' I whispered. * Put them down on
the floor there ; don't bring them in. An accident.'

Christopherson stood behind me; his look asked
what he durst not speak. I said it was nothing, and
by degrees brought him into a calmer state. Luckily,
the doctor came befc - I went awj^, and he was
able to report a slight improvement. The patient had
slept a Uttle and seemed likely to sleep again. Christo-
pherson asked me to come again before long—there
was no one else, he said, who cared anything abouthim—and I promised to call the next day.

I did so, early in the afternoon. Christopherson
must have watched for my coming ; before I could
raise the knocke^ the door flew open, and his fa<e
gleamed such a greeting as astonished me. He graspedmy hand in both his.

^
The letter has come ! We are to have the house.'

I

And how is Mrs. Christopherson ?
'

' Better, much better. Heaven be thanked ! She
slept ahnost from the time when you left yesterdav
afternoon till early this morning. The letter came by
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the first post, and I told her—not the whole truth,'
he added, under his breath. * She thinks I am to beaUowed to take the hooks with me ; and if you could
have seen her smUe of contentment. But they wUl all
be sold and carried away before she knows about it

:

and when she sees that I don't care a snap of the
nngers—

!

He had turned into the sitting-room on the ground
floor Walfang about excitedly, Christopherson gloriedm the sacrifice he had made. Already a letter was
dispatched to a bookseller, who would buy the whole
library as it stood. But would he not keep a few
volumes ? I asked. Surely there could be no objection
to a few shelves of books ; and how would he live with-
out them ? At first he declared vehemently that not
a volume should be kept—he never wished to see a book
again as Icror as he lived. But Mrs. Christopherson ?
"'ged M uild she not be glad of something to readnow and then ? At this he grew pensive. We discussed

tne matter, and it was arranged that a box should
be pwked with select volumes and taken down into
JSorfolk together with the rest of their luggage. Noteven Mrs. Keeting could object to this, and I strongly
advised him to take her permission for granted.
And so It was done. By discreet management the

pUed volumes were stowed in bags, carried downstairs,
emptied into a cart, and conveyed away, so quietly
that the sick woman was aware of nothing. In tellingme about it, Christopherson crowed as I had never

n^^lfr 'fl

^""^ «»ethought his eye avoided that
part of the floor which had formerly been hidden, and
in the course of our conversation he now and ihenbecame absent, with head bowed. Of the joy he felt

S,nhf' "^i! ' ^^-'"''fF
*\^'^ Z'^^*^'

however, be nodoubt. The crisis through which he had passed hadmade him m appearance, a yet older man; whenbe declared his happiness tears came into his e^e«, and
his head shook with a senile tremor.

Before they left London, I saw Mrs. Christopherson—
a pale, thm, slightly made woman, who had never been
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what is called good-looking, but her face, if ever face
did so, declared a brave and loyal spirit. She was
not joyous, she was not sad ; but in her eyes, as I
looked at thorn again and again, I read the profound
thankfulness of one to whom fate has granted her
soul's desire.
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dJn7%"°S''*'^
*^"'*^

'P *^^ ^°«™ ^-^ere the king layS £.», rtj"!'* '^"''"8 *"^ «*>»"«' rustling in and

oth«r I JJ'^'I?
footsteps, whisperini eagerly to each

rn^n^ t;H.Tl^''" •* «'"** "^'^"y people are all busy

^duJS
'^^' **'''* ^^'^^ned nerves can scafcely

But what did that matter? The doctors said hecou^d hear nothing now. He gave no si^ tlhit he
T^^- u^rt *t*

«°^« °^ h'" b«*"tiful ySg wife asshe knelt bj the bedside, must else have moved Wm!
Jor days the light had been carefully shaded N^w

^* i^i ? i**'^^
*''°^' «° t^at the dim eyes might

S^w "^^^'i^- ?."* ^^** did th^t matter? Thedoctors said he could see nothing now
for days no one but his attendants had been allowedto come near him. Now the room was fri for all

co^tSr^^^^^^^

XsuV^A^let/lf^fA '"*
^'^^S

"- -- --"rW

anot^e^
^"*^"^ ^' ^'^''''' ^^'^ ^hi«Pered one to

When the king came to himself it was all verv still—wonderfuUy and delightfully still as hi thZZhl
wonderfuUy and delightfully d^L it tas a strange'
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unspeakable reUef to him—he lav as if in heaven.
The room was full of the scent of tlowers, and the cool
night air came pleasantly through an open window.A row of wax tapers burned with soft radiance at the
foot of the bed on which he was lying, covered with
a velvet pall, only his head and face exposed. Four
or hve men were keeping guard around him, but thev
hi'd fallen fast asleep.

^

So deep was the fooling of content which he ex-
perienced that ho was loth to stir. Not till the great
clock of the palace struck eleven, did ho so much as
move. Then he sat up with a light laugh.
He remembered how, when his mind was faiUng him,

and he had rallied all his powers in one last passionate
appeal against the injustice which was taking him
away from the world just when the world most reeded
him, he had heard a voice saying: 'I wiU give thee
yet one hour after death. If, in that time, thou canst
nnd three that desire thy life, live !

'

This was his hour, his hour that he had snatched away
froni death. How much of it had he lost already ?He had been a good king : he had worked night and
day for his subjects ; he had nothing to fear, and he
knew that it was very pleasant to live, how pleasant,
he had never known before, for, to do him justice
he was not selfish ; it was his unfinished work that he
grieved about when the decree went forth against him.
let, as he passed out of the room where the watchers
sat heavily sleeping, things were changed to him
somehow. The burning sense of injustice was gone.
i\ow that he came to think of it, he had done very
little. True that it was his utmost, but there weremany better men in the world, and the world was
large, very large it seemed to him now. Everything
had grown larger. He loved his country and his home
as weU as ever, but in the night it had seemed as
if they must perish with him, and now he knew that
they were still unchanged.

Outside the door he paused a moment, hesitating
whither to go fiist. Not to the queer. The veiy

.
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thought of her m-ief unnerved him. He would not see
her till he could once more clasp her in his arms, and
bid her weep tears of joy only because he was come
agam. After all, he had but an hour to wait. Before
the castle clock struck twelve, he would be back againm life, remembering these things only as a dream. He
sighed a little to think of it.

' All that to do over again some day,' he said, as he
recalled his last moments.
Almost he turned again to the couch he had so latelv

left.
^

'But I have never yet done anything through fear
'

said the king.

And he smiled as he thought of the terms of the
compact. His city lay before him in the moonlight.

I could find three thousand as easily as three,' he
said. Are they not all my friends ?

'

As he passed out of the gate, he saw a child sitting
on the step, crying bitterly.

' What is the matter, little one ? ' said the sentinel
on guard, stopping a moment.

' Father and mother have gone to the castle, because
the kmg s dead,' sobbed the child, ' and they've never ,

°A°^^^*^''
^'^

' ^^^ ^'°^ so ^^"^ and so hungry

!

And I ve had no supper, and my doll 's broken. Oh

!

1 do wish the king were alive again !

'

And she burst into a fresh storm of weeping. It
amused the king not a little.

'So this is the first of my subjects that wants me
back ! he said.

He had no child of his own. He would have liked
to try and comfort the little maiden, but there were
other calls upon him just then. He was on his way
to the house of his great friend, the man whom he
loved more than all others. A kind of malicious delight
possessed him, as he pictured to himself the deep dejec-
tion he should find him in.

'Poor Amyas !
' he said. ' I know what I should

be feeling m his place. I am glad he was not taken.
1 could not have borne his loss.'
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As he entered the courtyard of his friend's house

^j1? Y^^^ ^^^ carried to and fro, horses were being
saddled, an air of bustle and excitement pervaded the
place. Look where he might, he could not see the face
he knew so well. He entered at the open door. His
friend was not in the hall. Room after room he vainly
traversed—they were all empty. A sudden horror tookmm. burely Amyas was not dead of grief ?
He came at length to a smaU private apartment,m which they had spent many a happy, busy how-

together
; but his friend was not here either, though

to judge by appearances, he could only just have left
It. Books and papers were tumbled all about in strange
confusion, and bits of broken glass strewed the floor.A little picture was lymg on the ground. The king
picked It up, and recognized a miniature of himself
the frame of which had been broken in the fall. He
let It drop Main, as if it had burnt him. The fire was
blazing brightly, and the fragments of a half-destroyed
letter lay, unconsumed as yet, in the fender. It was
in his o\m writing. He snatched it up, and saw it was
the last he had written, containing the details of an
elaborate scheme which he had much at heart. He had
only just thrown it back into the flames when two people
entered the room, talking together, one a lady, the other
a man, booted and spurred as though he came from
a long distance.

' Where is Amyas ? ' he asked.
' Gone to proffer his services to the new king of

course, said the lady. ' We are, as you may think
in great anxiety. He has none of the ridiculous notions
of his predecessor, who, indeed, hated him cordially.
1he very favour Amyas has hitherto enjoyed will standm his way at the new court. I only hope he may
be in tune to make his peace. He can, with truth,
say that he utterly disapproved of the foolish reforms
winch his late master was bent on making. Of course
he was fond of him in a way ; but we must think of
ourselves, you know. People in our position have no
time for sentiment. He started ahnost immediately

^
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^r the king's death. I am sending his retinue after

' Quite right,' said the gentleman, whom the kingnow knew as one of his ambassadors. * I shaU foUowmm at once. Between you and me, it is no bad thinir

!?ifiSS.°T*'^-xT^^** PJ^' ^y ^»^ ^o ^o«on of
statesmanship. He forced me to conclude a peacewhich would have been disastrous to aU our best
interests. Happily, we shall have war directly now.
Promotionsm the army would have been at a standstill
If he had had his way.'
The king did not stay to hear morf
I will go to my people,' he said. 'They at least

wJt,rK'?*fTS^ ""^^ P^® ^*^ °»y successor.He will but take from thom what I gave.'
He heard the clock strike the first quarter as he went.Me was, indeed, a very remarkable king, for he knew

his way to the poorest part of his dominions. He hadbeen there before, often and often, unknown to any one

;

and the misery which he had there beheld had stirredand steeled him to attempt what had never beforebeen attempted.
No one about the palace knew where he had caujrht

the mahgnant fever which carried him oflF. He hada shrewd suspicion himself, and he went straight to that

' Fevers won't hurt me now,' he said laughing. The
houses were as wretehed, the people looked as sicklyand squahd as ever. They were standing about inknots in the streets, late though it was, talking togetherabout him. His name was in every mouth. The
details of his lUness, and the probable day of hisftmeral, seemed to interest them more than anything

Five or six men were sitting drinking round a table

lo
* ^«5«P»»^We-looking public-house, and he stopped

to overhear their conversation.
And a good riddance, too !

' said one of them, whomhe knew well 'What's the use of a king as nevSspends a farthmg more than he can help ? It gives
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npimpetus to trade, it don't. The new feUow 'g a verv

«ort"t?iJ*^'' "" *?°**'«'' '

» meddl^me, priggiahsort of chap, he wm, always aworritting us ali)St^
rSrCt!^" WhatrighfsJ^go"?S^trfS^

«K«?*^r* Y^*\»" kings! says I,' put in a third-but If we're to have 'em. let 'em Wve as sSi!I Wee a young feUow as isn't afraid of his miss^ Jldknows port wine from sherry.'
"»«8us, and

Wanted to aboUsh capital punishment he did i

'

oned a fourth. ' Thought he'd gTiTrewofk out atthe poor feUows in prisSn, I suppose ? IwS on i?

Wr2't""r/^^ like that^Ke fern of h!We am t so very perticular about the lives of nn,

L^teh"Ti^'^\*''^'*'' a^expi^ionSo^^"m which all the rest heartily conoJrred. The dj^k
fSSL^^Tu'" *J* ^°« *"™^ ™y; he felt aTtfa storm of abuse from some one he hid always hSedwould be a precious baJm just then. He e^teJed thestate prison, and made for the condemned ce£ Smi^punishment was not abolished yet, andintS^rSurinstance he had certainly felt ^lad S it

P*"***"^'

J^heoellwastenantedonly
byalittleaa«rard.lookinaman. who was writing busu/on hiskneTWkkShS

^^^^^u^^^^^^'^'^^dh^lo^kedU^thhncShf
Presently the gaoler entered, and with hL^eScouncillor, a man whom his kte master h^S^^^loved and esteemed. The convict lookS u7qS7

as 5 J^irn *°. ^ f^ to-morrow,' he «Sd? ThJi
llm^?^ *^® ^^ betrayed some cowardice, 'but

Ja^lf^;*^^^'"^"*- MaylaskyoutogiVethL*

The king is dead,' said the first councillor irravelv

viWs *
You^^-n^ Hi« P^nt majesty i^'jSS

S'morrol?' ^' "^ *" probability, be Lt at larg'J

*n^ V ^^i *?u
""?" ^^-^ » stunned look.

293 R
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The man stood np, pasbing his hand across his brow.
* Sir,' he said earnestly, ' I respected him. For all

he was a king, he treated me like a gentleman. He,
too, had a young wife. Poor fellow, I wish he were
alive, again !

*

There were tears in the man^s eyes as he spoke.
The third quarter struck as the king left the prison.

He felt unutterably humiliated. The pity of his foe
was harder to bear than the scorn of his friends. He
would rather have died a thousand deaths than owe
his ILd to such a man. And yet, because he was
himself noble, he could not but rejoice to find nobility
in another. He said to himself sternly that it was
not worth what he had gone through. He reviewed
his position in no very self-complacent mood. The
affection he had so confidently relied upon was but
a dream. The people he was fain to work for wero not
ripe for their own improvement. A foolish little child,
a generous enemy, these were his only friends. After
all, was it worth while to live T Had he not better

fet back quietly and submit, making no further effort ?
[e had learnt his lesson ; he could ' lie down in peace,

and sleep, and take his rest '. The eternal powers had
justified themselves. What matter though every man
had proved a liar ? The bitterness had passed away,
and he seemed to see clearly.

Thick clouds had gathered over the moon, and the
cold struck through Wm. All av once a sense of loneli-
ness that cannot be described rushed over him, and
his heart sank. Was there really no one who cared

—

no one ? He would have given anything at that
moment for a look, a single word of real sympathy.
He longed with sick longing for the assurance of love.
There were yet a few moments left. How had he

borne to wait so long ? This, at least, he was sure of,
and this was all the world to him. He began to find
comfprt and consolation in the thought ; he forgave

—

indeed he almost forgot—the rest. Yet he had fallen
very low, for, as he stood at the door of his wif-^'s

room, he hesitated whether to go in. What if this, too.
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were an illusion ? Had he not best go back before he
knew ?

'But I have never yet done anything through fear.'
said the king.

ffis wife was sitting by the fire alone, her face hidden,
her long hair falling round her like a veil At the first
sight of her, a pang of self-reproach shot through him.How could he ever have doubted ?

She was wearing a ring that he had given her—a ring
she wore always, and the light sparkled and flashed
from the jewel Except for this, there was nothing
bright 111 the room.
He ardently desired to comfort her. He wondered

why all her ladies had left her. Surely one might have
stayed with her on this first night of her bereavement ?
She seemed to be lost in thought. If she would only
speak, or call his name ! But she was quite silent.A slight noise made the king start. A secret door
in the wall opened, the existence of which he had
thought was known only to himself and his queen,
and a man stood before her.
She put her finger to her lips, as though to counsel

silence, and then threw herself into his arms.

T u^°" *^*^® come,' she said—' Oh, I am so glad

!

1 had to hold his hand when he was dying. I was
frightened sitting here by myself. I thought his ghost
would come back, but he will never come back any
more. We may be happy always now,' and drawing
the rmg from her finger, she kissed it, weeping, and
gave it to him.

When midnight struck, the watchers wakened with
a start, to find the king lying stark and stiff, as before,
but a great change had come over his countenance.

• We must not let the queen see him again,' they said.
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SAINT-Pfi

Rboulaely, three times a week, every TuesdayThursday, and Saturday, he and his dog ZntXt'
w«^^n'"/°PL?" ??^ ^«^ 8»"«*. »*d his olothS

?& ^^'^.^T^.
^""^ ^^ ™ always scnipulouaS

t^ Hia flowing grey beard was silky id^^mbed, and the red skin of his hands^Cdr^
ri?."'"''^

^polishing. And his sabots, which weremany sizes too large, were stuffed with clean straw-

SISt&j^/iirSi.^^
*^« <^-^^' -^ -a

He called himself Saint.P6—why, I could never

^r'V^ST ^^l^^ "^^^ to me Sat heS
i^th?nffi^*^;^«^**''I'^«'«"*'y- He and the cS?and the officier de 8ant6 and I represented the chisse^

For from sunrise to sunset he was idle ; he had notdone a day's work since the war. He lived inTrjun-shackle, one-roomed, mud-floored bmlding, from onecorner of which at night, through the broken tUes hecould he and watoh the starsf But the hoiSe wmhM own property, and everjr Tuesday. Thursda?, ^"

Q ^**?>S*^
aro^d the neighbourhood.

^
hAV^^^'^?«r*^°'^®<i^l'^ton. Once upon a time

t^«^n,^r!«h*™^
"^y .'^^' *^*«^«d to recommend

io^ ^^^ ^ ^y ?I^^*1 attention. Whatever Plutonhad been once in the distant days of his youth, he wS
7ZJ^^^ f

wriggUng coUection of boni, en^ "
a.wom-out skm. I neverknew him ventur^ toc^lS
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tMl otherwiae than tight under his beUy ; and wheneverI met hun done, or skulking along bihind his mSSS
nM.^tI3'

^'^^ ^ ^'^J "»«^*»» an intemin^te.^':phcated senes of grovelling, Japanese-like obeiwA^
ev^VLdi* TK**J5'

^^ *^° °*°^« to th?h^every ruesday, Thursday, and Saturday, and wh^Pluton snea-ked ofiF to rummage obsequbSy for iSus^

Smentatfo^nfT-
^^^^\^^^ out ^the whd^^mentation of hui woes, as lugubriously, as elaboratelvaa if he were a complete stnSger. Four sous wr^Tt

^'^oft'^ooaThTt'^^^^^^^^^

S^pS,JfXVJ?^«
*o *^« V^ foJXTutS^

haSi* Sain2p/*'£**^f ""^^ neighbours, and Eudore
SJSw, t^^ *'*®,'' '* obstinate, uncompromisi^

Sfjh«'ow1
"^''^* ^Jtogether forgav; me for en^SiS^mgthe old impostor. ' Cost de la canaiUe,' he wo^dS v2^«nl^^°'

to tease him, I related Sahilm

le8?iL™:«/f^ w ^^ ''P''"°°' Saint-P6 was a worth-less parasite, Pluton was a cursed thiftf Ctn^ «:»k4.
Eudore had missed five of Wsyo^ ducfa and he ffiahouted across the hedge to Sainip6 ^'atthe ve?^S ^? wH^K^.1.'^°^*c*'^^*

''"^ «' ^^ dead on JKspot. At which threat Saint-P* shrumed his bonvshoulders, and Pluton retreated insiS thrhoS^groveUing more obsequiously than ever.
^'

mnrnJ„^ '??,^' ^aiut-Pd coufidcd to me the nextmormng. D trouve . . . ce qu'U trouve— J^ r^^l

young ducks, Pluton looked more starved than before.

U

1 missed hun a^m. So at sunset, when I had donamy work, I strolled up to his hou^, wonderi^ whit

J
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could have happened to him. The door was open ; a
half-cut loaf of maize-bread stood on the table, but there
was no sign of Saint-P6. Then I heard the scrapins
of a spade. Saint-P6 was behind the house, diggiM.
He put down his spade and shuffled up to me. And

he began to repeat the whole of hU elaborate lamenta-
tion—-he was miserable ; he was poor; life was hard;
he had no one to look after him ; he appealed to good,
charitable folks to he^p him in his old age ; 'and now

'

he concluded, • my dog, the old Pluton, the only thing
that the good God had left to me, my dog, my dog
he IS dead.* He led me behind his house, and liftiM
ms coat, all plastered with patches, uncovered poor
Pluton s coipse with his tail stretched behind him,
stark and straight, as I had never seen it while he
lived. Et maintenant,' said Saint-P6 proudly, point-
ing to the half-dug grave, ' et maintenant, monsieur,
|e travaille. And once more, from the very beginning
he went through his lamentation, conci '-ng with the
appeal to the good, charitable folks to hel^, him.

I asked him how it had happened. He jerked his
head towards the hedge, beyond which stood Eudore's

ff: / A^ ^** **^ morning, at day-break. A shot—
paf I (And he imitated, dramatically, the gesture of
f
footing.) And it was only one that he had taken—

]ust one miserable little duck. Only one. I assure you.
monsieur, he hadn't had time to take more than one?Ai^ for the third time he repeated his lamentation.
Eudore came out of his house, and, seeing us, strolledup to the hedge and looked over. Saint-P6 went back

to his diggmg. Eudore stood sUent for several minutes •

presently he said, half to himself

—

' Qa faisait piti6 de voir une bete aflEam6e comme ca.'
Then, turning to Saint.P6, he caUed in patoia—
Stop a minute ; I will dig for you.'
He pushed his way through a gap in the hedge, and

toking the spade, dug out the grave. And when he had
finished, Samt-P6 lifted the stiff carcass tenderly and
placed It inside ; then shovelled the earth over it with
bis clumsy sabots.
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edited b> M. DucKiTT and H. Wrago. (193)

English Prose from Mandeville to Ruskin. chnsm and
arranged by W. Peacock. (45)

English Short Stories. (Nineteenth Century.) Introduction by
Prof. Hugh Walker. (193)

English Songs and Ballads. Compiled by T. W. H. Crosland. (13)

English Speeches, from Burke to Gladstone. Selected by
Edgar R. Jones, M.P. (191 >

Fielding. Journal of a Voyage to Ijsbon. Introduction and Notes by
Austin Dobson. 2 Illustrations. ( 142)

Gait (John). The Entail. Introduction by Johm Avscough. (177)

Gaskell (Mrs.). Introductions by Clement Shorter.
Cousin Phillis, and other Tales, C . (i68>

Cranlord, The Cige at Cranford, and The Moorland Cottage, (no)
The ' Cage ' has not hitherto been reprinted.

Liuie Leigh, The Grey Woman, and other Tales, etc. (175)
Mary Barton. (86)

North and south. (154)
Round the Sofa. (190)

Ruth. (88)

Round the Sofa. {190)

Right at Last, and other Stories. (202)

Sylvia's Lovers. ^156)

Wives and Daughters. (157)

Gibbon. Decline and Fall of the Roman Kinpire. With Maps. 7 vols.

(.15. 44. .Sl.,S5. 64. fx?. 74>
Autobiography. Introduction by J. B. BL'RV. (130)

Goethe. Faust, Part I (with Marlowe's Dr. Kaustus). Translated by
John Anster. IntroducMon by Sir A. W. Ward. (135)

Goldsmith. Poems. Introduction and Notes by Austin Dobsun. (123)
The Vicar of Wakefield. (4)

Grant (James). The Captain of the Guard. (159)

Hawthorne. The Scarlet Letter. (a6)

Hazlitt. Lectures on the English Comic Writers. Introduc'.ion by
R. Brimlby Johnson, a 14)

SIcetches and Essays. (15)

Spirit of the Age. (57)

Table-Talk. (5)

Winterslow. (25)

Herbert (George). Poems. Intru<lui.lioii by Ahihur Wauoh. (109)

Herrick. Poems. (i6>
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List of the Series —conttnMii
Holmes (Oliver Wendell). The AiitovraJ of the Breakfast-Table (6i)

The Poet at the Breaklast-Table. Introduction by Sir \V. Robfrtson
NiCOLL. <95)

The Professor at'the Breakfast-Table. Introduction oy Sir W. Robert-
son NlCOLI.. (ft))

.7 v/ Ri

Homer. Iliad. Translated by Pope. (i8)

Odyssey. Translated by Pope. (.;6)

Hood. Poems. Introduction by W'At.TER jERRnLo. «S7)

Home (R. Hengist). A New Spirit of the .\gr. Introduction byWALTER jERROLIi. (II7) '

Hume. Essays. (33)

Hunt (Leigh). Essays and Sketches. Introtluction
Johnson. (115)

The Town. Introduction and Notes by AUSTIV
Frontispiece. (132)

Irving (Washington). The Conquest of (;r.inad.i.

by R. BRiMLicr

DoBsos and .i

fl.iOl

GefUfrey Crayon, Gent. Introduction by T.
The Sketch-Book of

Balstd.n. (173)

Jerrold (Douglas). Mrs. Candlf°» Curtain Lectures. Mr. Caudle's Break-
fast Talk, and other Stories and Essays. Introduction bv Walter
JKRROLO, and qo Illustrations by Keene, Leech. and Doyle. tti2}

Johnson. Lives of the English Poets. Introduction by Arthur
Wacgu. 2 vols. (83,84)

'

Keats. Poems. (7)

Keble. The Christ!, n Year. (181)

La ^b. Essays of Eiia, and The Last Essays of Elia. (j)
Landor. Imiginary Conversations. Selected with Introduction by

Prof. E. DB SfLINCOCRT. (lg6)

Lesage. «il Bias Translated bv T. Smollett, with Introduction and
Notes by J. Fitzmaurice-Kei.ly. j vols. (151,152)

Longfellow. Evangeline, The Golden Lef:nd, etc. (39)
Hiawatha, Miles Standish, Tales of a Wa^^tide Inn, etc.

Lytton. Harold. With 6 Illustrations by Charles Burton
Macaulay. Lays of Ancient Rome : Ivry ; The Armada.
Machiavelli. The Prince. Translated by Luioi Riccr.
Marcus Aurelius. See Aurelius.

Marlowe. Dr. Faustus (with Goethes Faust. Part I>. Intixxiuction byA.W.Ward, bee Goethe.
Marryat. Mr. Midshipman Easy. (i(x)»

The King s Own. With 6 Illustrations by Warwick GoaLE, (164)
Mill (John Stuart). On Liberty, Representative Government, and

the Subjection of Women. With an Introduction by Mrs.PAWCEir. (170)

Milton. The English Poems. (i8j)

Montaigne. Essays. Translated by
J. Ki.uKio. 3 voN. (o:;, 70, 77)

Morris (W.). The Defence 01 Guinevere, The Life and Death of Jason,and other Poems. (183)
"

(«74)

• (165)

(J7)

UJ)
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List of the Series—continueii

Motley. R>!«e uf the Uutch Republic. Itilroducti'Hi by Clemknt
SHORTKR. 3 vols. (q6, <J7. 98»

Palgrave. The Golden Treasury. With additional Poems, including

KiizGkrald s translation of Omar Khayyam. (133)

Poe (Edgar Allan). Tales of Mystery and Imagination. (21 >

Porter (Jane). The Scottish Chiefs. (161)

Prescott (W. H.). History of the Conquest of Mexico. Introduction

by Mrs. ALEC-T>VKKDIK. 2 vols. (197,198)

Reid (Mayne). The Rifle Rangers. With 6 Illustrations by J. K.

Sl'TCLIKKK. (l6<))

The Scalp Hunters. With 6 llJustrations by A. H. Cm.i.ixs. ( 167)

Reynolds (Sir Joshua). The Discoui-ses, and the Letters to The
Idler' Introduction by AfSTIN DoBsox. (1401

Rossetti (Christina). Ooblin Market, The Prince s Progress, and other
Poems. (1K41

Rossetti <D. G.). Poems and Translations. i8-,o 1870 (1S5)

Ruskin. (Af«s*in House Editions, by ananiiemiH! with Geort^e AlUn and
Ci'mpany, Lid.)

'A Joy for Ever.' and The Two Paths, Ilhistrited, (1471

Sesame and Lilies, and The Kthics oi the Dust, ( 145)

Time and Tide, and The Crown 01 Wild Olive. ( 1461

Unto this Last, and Munera Pulvcris. ( 148)

Scott. Ivanhoe. (29)

Lives of the NovelisU. Introduction by Acstin Dobsov (94)

Poems. A Selection. (18ft)

Selected Speeches on British Foreign Policy. RditMi by
KDiiAR K. JOXKS M.P. (201)

Shakespeare. PUiys and Poems. With a Preface by A, C, Swinrcrvk
and general introductions to the several plavs and poems bv
Bdwaru Do\vi>f.x, and a Note by T. Watts-Duxton on the

special typographical features of this Edition, g vols.

Comedies. 3 vols. (100,101,102)

Histories and Poinis. 3 vols. (loj, 104, 105)

Tragedies. 3 vols. (106, 107, 108)

Shakespeare's Conteinporaries. Six Plays by Beai'Moxt and
Fletchgk, Dekkkr. WKasTER, and Massixgek. Kdited bv
C. B. Whrklkr. dw)

Shelley. Poems. A Selection. (187)

Sheridan. Plays. Introduction by Joseph Kxicht. (79)

Smith (Adam). The Wealth of Nations. 2 vols. (54. S**)

Smith (Alexander). Dreamthorp, with Selections from I^«i Leaves
Introduction by Prof. HUGH Walker. (200)

Smollett. Travels throufih France and Italy. Introduction by Thomas
Seccombr. (90)

Sophocles. The Seven Plays. TraotUted by the Ute Liwi«Caupbiu.
(iifrk
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and

(50)

(68)

Southey (Robert). Letters. Selected, with an Introduction

Notes, by Malrice H. FitzGerald. (169)

Sterne. Triitram Shandy. (40)

Swift. Gulliver's Travel!. (20)

Tennyson (Lord). Poemi. (3)

Thackeray. Book of Snobs, Sketches and Travels in London, &c.

Henry Esmond. (28)

Pender.nis. Introduction by Edmund Gosse. 3 vols, (gt, 92)

Thoreau. Walden. Introduction by THEODORE Watts-Dunto.v.

Tolstoy. Essays and Letters. Translated by Avi.mkr Mai'UE. (4O1

Twenty-three Tales. Translated by L. and A. -Maude. (72)

Trollope. The Three Clerks. Introduction by W. Teignuoith

SHORE. (140)

Virgil. Translated by Dryden. (37)

Watts-Duntou (Theodore). Aylwin. (52)

Wells (Charles). Joseph and his Brrthren. With an Introduce on by

Aluerxo.v Chaki-es Swinburne, and a Note on Rossrtti and

Charles Wells by Theodore WArrs-DuNTOK. (i43>

White (Gilbert). History of Selbome. (22)

Whittier. Poems. A Selection. (188)

Wordsworth. Poems : A Selection. (189)

Other Voltimei in Preparation.

Bookcases for the World's Classics

To hold ,';o Volumes ordinary paper, or 100 Volumes thin

paper:

In Kuined Oak, or Hazel Pine, polished, with two

fixed shelves. (22x21^x4! inches) . . .060
To hold 100 Volumes ordinary paper, or 200 Volumes thin

paper:

In Mahogany, French Stained and Etionized, with

fancy ornamental top, and three adjustable

shelves, best cabinet make. (44 x 36 x 6 inches) i 10

OF ALL BOOKSELLERS

HUMPHREY MILFORD
OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS

LONDON, EDINBURGH, GLASGOW
NEW YORK, TORONTO, MELBOURNE & BOMBAY
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